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Bush invitation to Warsaw Pact 

summit 
By Michael Evans and Peter Stothard 

NATO leaders are today 
expected to endorse an 
American proposal to in¬ 
vite President Gorbachev 
and other Warsaw Pact 
leaders to address a future 
alliance summit. 

The invitation could 
lead to the first of a series 
of exchange meetings and 
liaisons aimed at building 
confidence between the 
countries of the two 
alliances. 

The first opportunity for Mr 
Gorbachev to address a Nato 
summit would probably be 
next spring or summer when 
alliance leaders expect to re¬ 
assemble to discuss the find¬ 
ings of the strategic review of 
policies they set in motion 
yesterday. 

Since one of the principle 
objectives of the Lancaster 
House summit in London was 
to demonstrate to Moscow 
that Nato posed no threat to 
the Soviet Union, the pro¬ 
posed invitation was hailed as 
the most practical expression 
of new co-operation between 
West and East. Brian 
Mulroney. the Canadian 
prime minister, said last night: 
“I think he should come and 
speak." 

A White House spokesman 
said later: “The president's 
invitation to Mr Gorbachev 
was based on the adage that 
seeing is believing." The direct 
discussions would be helpful 
towards creating a better 
understanding between old 
adversaries. ' 

Foreign ministers al the 
summit were last night 
finalising the wording of the 
invitation and other East- 
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MPs praise 
footballers 
England's performance in the 
World Cup brought praise 
from MPs in the Commons 
yesterday and condemnation 
for the acts of some of their 
supporters at home and 
abroad. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
said that the whole House 
shared the pride in the Eng¬ 
land team's achievement. 

Courts yesterday began 
dealing with some of the 600 
arrests made across England 
last night afier the match 
against West Germany Plage 3 

Leading article, page 11 
World Cap, pages 35, 40 
Graham Taylor, page 35 

Poll tax call 
English poll tax bills could be 
cut by £15 a head next year if 
the government defers its 
community care policy. Cons¬ 
ervative council leaders told 
ministers-Page 2 

Costly service 
A new ship to serve the south 
Atlantic island of St Helena 
will cost British taxpayers the 
equivalent of £10,000 for each 
islander  _Page 5 

Moi crackdown 
The one-party government of 
President Moi of Kenya yes¬ 
terday continued its crack¬ 
down against campaigners for 
multi-party democracy by 
arresting two leading radicals 

Shades of Ctomsesca, page 7 

Credit warning 
John Major, the chancellor, 
said that credit is growing too 
fast, causing British interest 
rales to be higher than they 
otherwise would be ...Page 21 

Accountants results 
The Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants PE 1 May 1990 res¬ 
ults will be published in The 
Times tomorrow. Copies will 
be on sale at 10 this evening at 
Glaring Cross, Kings Cross, 
Victoria and Leicester Square. 
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West co-operation proposals 
that will be contained in 
today’s communique. 

However, President Bush’s 
other suggestion that perma¬ 
nent East European envoys be 
accredited to Nato, was given 
short shrift by Margaret 
Thatcher and other Nato lead¬ 
ers. “There is no general 
agreement on this idea," one 
British source said. The West 
Germans, however, were 
more enthusiastic about the 
proposal. 

The trickiest question for 
the ministers drafting the 
communique, which will out¬ 
line the broad principles for 
the strategic review to be 
undertaken by officials and 
military, will be to find the 
wording to describe President 
Bush's proposal for a change 
in Nato’s nuclear doctrine. 

British officials said Mrs 
Thatcher was worried that bis 
concept of nuclear weapons as 
weapons of last resort might 
eliminate the sense of ambigu¬ 
ity built into Nalo's existing 
deterrence strategy. One Brit¬ 
ish source said it was im¬ 
portant for the sense of 
ambiguity to be ‘“absolutely 
clear”. He added: “We don’t 
think there will be a great deal 
of difficulty with this.” 

The White House official 
emphasised that Mr Bush’s 
list of proposals, which in¬ 
cluded withdrawing all US 
nuclear artillery from Europe, 
was intended to stimulate 
thinking and ingenuity in the 
alliance. The ideas had been 
positively received, although 
the spokesman did not play 
down continuing disagree¬ 
ments in some areas. One 
issue that remains to be 
resolved is the timing of troop- 
reductions in a united 
Germany. 

Mrs Thatcher told the 
summit that the strategy 
should be based on what was 
needed for the future and not 
what could be discarded. Mrs 
Thatcher urged her fellow 
Nato leaders to adopt a pos¬ 
itive, constructive and imagi¬ 
native approach to Eastern 
Europe's political upheavals, 
but emphasised the im¬ 
portance of ensuring that the 
alliance's security was not put 
at risk. 

She also said the next round 
of conventional arms talks in 
Vienna should not be about 
reducing equipment any fur¬ 

ther, but should concentrate 
on manpower levels. The cut 
in troop levels would, she said 
be more reassuring for the 
Soviet Union. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
when she spoke to Soviet 
military figures recently, in¬ 
cluding Marshal Dmitri 
Yazov, the defence minister, 
she came away with the strong 
impression that they, too, 
were not looking for further 
cuts in armaments. They had 
enough to destroy already 
under the present convention¬ 
al arms proposals. 

Helmut Kohl, the West 
. German Chancellor, appeared 
to want faster and greater 
reductions in armaments than 
Mrs Thatcher. He pledged that 
a united Germany would add 
stability to Nato. Germany 
was prepared to sign a joint 
declaration with Warsaw Pact 
countries staling they were no 
longer adversaries. 

He also declared that with 
the revised nuclear strategy, 
“we are establishing the basis 
for further drastic cuts in some 
strategic systems", a stance 
that appeared to go much 
further than Mrs Thatcher was 
prepared to accept. 

At the start of the summit, 
whieh ended earlier than ex¬ 
pected. Mis Thatcher said she 
had received a two-page letter 
from Mr Gorbachev saying he 
was looking forward for a 
constructive contribution 
from the gathering. 

British sources said Mr 
Gorbachev clearly indicated 
his interest in receiving aid 
and assistance from the West 
However, die question of 
providing aid to the Soviet 
Union was not discussed yes¬ 
terday. It will be discussed at 
the summit of seven industrial 
nations in Houston at the 
weekend. 

Mrs Thatcher also received 
a message from President 
Havel of Czechoslovakia, who 
expressed his concern about 
the concentration of weaponry 
in Europe and looked forward 
to further steps being taken to 
reduce armament levels. 

He also supported Soviet 
efforts to move towards a 
more democratic system and 
to improve the Soviet 
economy. 

Bush resisted, page 8 
Letters, page 11 
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Moscow may drop 
communist name 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

THE 28lh congress of the 
Soviet Communist party will 
today be asked to consider a 
recommendation that the 
party should be renamed, 
dropping all reference to 
communism. 

The congress will also'hear a 
proposal for a two-tier central 
committee in which one tier 
would be made up of econo¬ 
mists and other specialists. 
This would mean abandoning 
the principle of a party of 
workers and peasants. 

The two iconoclastic pro¬ 
posals have been forwarded 
for discussion from the con¬ 
gress group on “party renew]" 
which was one of sevn con¬ 
gress sections to meet yes¬ 
terday. Other groups consider¬ 
ed social and econmic policy, 

iculture and intmational 
airs, as well as poltical 

groupings, inter-ethnic rela¬ 
tions and ideology. An oficial 
acount of the meetings, which 
were held behind dosed 

doors, indicate that the sharp 
exhanges heard between con- 
ervatives and reformers at the 
congress in previous days 
continued in private. 

Mr Gorbachev and Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the prime minister, 
who has been at the Soviet 
leader’s side for much of the 
week, attended and addressed 
the group on agriculture, fear¬ 
ing no doubt that it could be 
dominated by the traditional¬ 
ist, Yegor Ligarhev, and his 
supporters. 

Mr Ligadhev, regarded as 
the leading kremlin conser¬ 
vative, enjoys great popularity 
at the congress. The late 
proposal for a separate dis¬ 
cussion group on agriculture 
may indirectly have helped 
the reform cause as it meant 
that traditionalists were 
discussing agriculture and the 
group on the economy was left 
largely to the reformers. 

Gorbachev control, page 8 

Vanquished and victor a downcast Steffi Graf (above) 
and a jubilant Zina Garrison after their semi-final 

Top seed Graf 
loses her crown 

By Mark Souster 

STEFFI Graf, the Wimbledon 
champion and lop seed, was 
beaten yesterday in the semi¬ 
final by Zina Garrison of the 
United Stetes, the No 5 seed. 

In a match played under 
scudding skies, Miss Garrison, 
aged 26, won in two hours 
three minutes, 6-3,3-6,6-4. In 
her first Grand Slam final she 
now plays Martina Navra¬ 
tilova. 

Miss Gra£ aged 21, said 
simply that she had played 
badly. “I was eager and ready, 
but it was not my day.” She 
denied that the setback, the 
second since her defeat at the 
recent French Open, marked a 

significant power shift in the 
women’s game. “It was a 
simple loss. Is ita tragedy? Is it 
a disaster?” 

Miss Grafs appetite for the 
game must, however, have 
suffered in recent weeks. She 
has been buffeted by con¬ 
troversy surrounding her fam¬ 
ily and her own health 
problems. She has sought 
treatment for a sinus con¬ 
dition which will require an 
operation. But she said that 
none of these attendant prob¬ 
lems had contributed to her 
defeat. 

Wimbledon, page 39,40 

Saturday 
Review 

The longest 
battle 

Three hundred years ago in 
Ireland, William of Orange 

defeated James II at the 
Battle of the Boyne. Ii was, 
Conor Cruise O'Brien says, 

a struggle between 
Protestants and Catholics 

that is not yet over 

Dancing through 
the drama 

The American Ballet 
Theatre comes to London 
after ten traumatic months 

following the abrupt 
departure of Mikhail 

Baryshnikov, the artistic 
director. Debra Craine 
reports from backstage 

A Chancellor’s 
childhood 

Siberian 
miners 

seekNUM 
cashback 

By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

PRESSURE mounted yester¬ 
day on Arthur ScaigiU to 
resign as president of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers as a Soviet union 
leader demanded the return of 
£3.6 million which he said was 
given by Soviet miners in 
1984 to their British counter¬ 
parts who, they were told, 
were starving and being 
beaten. 

The call, by Yuri Bul- 
chenko, a leader of the Kuz¬ 
bass Union of Workers, came 
as NUM executive members 
indicated that the full story 
behind personal loans to Mr 
ScaigiU, and the union's hid¬ 
den bank accounts, could be 
unraveUed only by an exami¬ 
nation of the accounts and 
workings of the secretive 
International Miners’ Organi¬ 
sation. One executive member 
said yesterday*. “Arthur may 
bave been cleared' of using 
money from Libya or else¬ 
where for his personal gam, 
but his grip on this union has 
got to be weakened. He must 
be brought under control” 

Although Mr ScaigiU is 
IMO president, Mr Gavin 
Lightman, QC, whose damn¬ 
ing report of Mr ScaigUl and 
Peter Heathfield, the NUM 
general secretary, has created a 
leadership crisis in the union, 
found the organisation prac¬ 
tically impenetrable. 

Yesterday Mr Bulchenko, 
who has served two terms of 
imprisonment for dissident 

ffences, claimed the IMO 
was “diametrically opposed to 

Con tinned on page 20, col 4 

Ulster ‘ready for talks’ 
PROSPECTS for a political 
breakthrough in Northern Ire¬ 
land look another step for¬ 
ward yesterday with Peter 
Brooke, the Northern Ireland 
secretary, making clear pub¬ 
licly that he believed there was 
a basis for inter-party talks on 
the future government of the 
province. 

Mr Brooke, opening the 
annual debate on direct rule 
for Ulster in the Commons, 
told MPs in an upbeat assess¬ 
ment that his discussions with 
political leaders and with the 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

Irish government during the 
past six months had con¬ 
vinced him there was a 
willingness for entering talks. 

“I should tell the House that 
it is my own judgement that 
there does now exist, follow¬ 
ing the exploratory dis¬ 
cussions I have held, a basis 
for entering talks,” Mr Brooke 
said. 

He added that he believed 
the understanding was enough 
to meet everyone's essential 
interests and allow each 
constituent to enter negotia¬ 

tions without fear of sacrific¬ 
ing them. The statement, the 
first on the so-called “Brooke 
initiative” since he launched it 
in a speech at Bangor, Co 
Down, in January, came amid 
persisting signs of disagree¬ 
ment with the Irish govern¬ 
ment over its role in the 
process. Unionist MPs 
claimed Dublin had been 
attempting to “bring down the 

Continued on page 20, col 4 

Painstaiiing progress, page 2 
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Lord Hailsham. the former 
Lord Chancellor, is one 
Britain’s longest servi-j 

politicians. Perhaps it has 
something to do with his 
love of life. He tells Ray 

Connolly that when he and 
his brother are together 
they are still boys — and 

they are both over SO 

Plus. . . 
Travel — the mysteries of 

Istanbul: Jan Morris 
explains wby Sydney 

Harbour at night is one of 
her great enthusiasms; 

Peter Ackroyd reviews a 
new biography of Anthony 
Trollope; Jonathan Meades 
eats out at a country hotel; 
Liz Smith on dressing for 
the balL Be sure to order 
The Times on Saturday. 
Demand has been heavy: 

order your copy now 

Tory peers beaten 
on dog register 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

A NATIONAL registration 
scheme* requiring owners of 
Britain's estimated 73 million 
dogs to pay about £15 per 
animal appears likely to be set 
up after a decisive vote in 
favour by the House of Lords. 

Peers defeated the govern¬ 

ment by 155 votes to 83, a 
majority of 7Z in backing a 
cross-party amendment to set 
up a register next year. The 
scheme would be run either by 
local authorities or farmed out 
to the RSPCA. 

Under the amendment 
exemptions could be made for 
vulnerable groups, such as 
pensioners and blind people. 
Failure to register would be a 
criminal offence. It gives the 
environment secretary one 
year to put an order before 
parliament setting out details 
of the register. 

Clearly disappointed at the 
defeat, David Heathcoat- 
Amory, the junior environ¬ 
ment minister, said that the 
government will consider 
whether to try to reverse the 
defeat in the Commons later 
this 'session and then push it 
through the Lords at a second 
attempt. 

Parliament, page 6 

Royal Navy sailor ‘died of Aids 31 years ago 
By Pearce Wright 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

ASSUMPTIONS about the origin and 
spread of Aids could today be 
overturned by a report which reveals 
that the disease was present in Britain 
in 1959, more than 20 years earlier 
lhan was previously believed. Indeed, 
it was nol until 198! that United 
States researchers writing in the Afew 
England Journal of Medicine de¬ 
scribed the first case of a newly 
recognised disease that was soon to 
become known as Aids. 

A re-examination of patient records 
and tissue specimens by virologists at 
Manchester University medica 
school shows that a former Royal 
Navy seaman, aged 25, died of full¬ 

blown Aids in the city in 1959. The 
virologists* findings are published in 
the latest issue of The Lancet. 

Andrew Bailey, one of the research¬ 
ers, said: “Taking into account the. 
incubation lime of several years 
between infection and development 
of the full-blown disease, the seaman 
would have contracted the virus in the 
early 1950s.” 

Dr Bailey said this raised questions 
about the early prevalence of the 
disease, adding: “It also demolishes - ary infections. 

genetic manipulation had been 
developed.” 

The new discovery conies from the 
persistence of Geoige Williams, one 
of the researchers. He is a Manchester 

■ pathologist who carried out the 
original post-mortem examination of 
the sailor’s body. He reported the case 
in The Lancet at the time, describing 
it as a death unique to his experience 
of pneumonia accompanied by over¬ 
whelming complications and second- 

the idea held by some people that the 
Aids virus could have been a man- 
made, genetically- engineered or¬ 
ganism released accidently or deliber¬ 
ately from the laboratory. 

“His (the seaman's) death hap¬ 
pened long before the technology for 

a 

He reminded his colleagues of the 
similarity to Aids when the disease 
became officially recognised and 
asked if they could re-examine the 
case. The only physical remnants, 
unfortunately, were samples of tissue 
stored in paraffin blocks. Dr Bailey 

said confirmation might have come 
earlier if a stored blood sample had 
been available. 

The earliest accepted case of human 
Wood serum with antibodies indicat¬ 
ing that the donor was HIV positive 
was a sample taken in Zaire in 1959. 

Diagnosis of the sailor’s Aids 
became possible through a new tech¬ 
nique of analysis called the polymer¬ 
ase chain reaction (PCR), which is 
revolutionising research in genetics 
and molecular biology. In half and 
hour, using the new technique, mil¬ 
lions of identical copies can be 
produced of a single piece of DNA, 
the basic genetic material which lies at 
the bean of each cell in the body, 
which was previously far too small to 
analyse. 
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process 
By Edward Gorman 

IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

King: praised fry Brooke 

THE Brooke .initiative aimed at 
devolution in Northern Ireland is 
the latest in a siring of attempts at a 
breakthrough in the political dead¬ 
lock by successive governments 
since the imposition of direct rule 
over Ulster 18 years ago. 

In 1973, the Conservative gov¬ 
ernment under Edward Heath 
attempted to set up a power¬ 
sharing administration based on a 
78-member assembly elected with 
proportional representation. 

Talks towards the end of the year 
involving Unionists led by Brian 
Faulkner, the home affairs min¬ 
ister in the last Stormont admin¬ 
istration, the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party and the North¬ 

ern Ireland Alliance Party, brought 
agreement on an executive. 

The approach for the coalition 
that took offiqe in January 1974 
was hammered out at a conference 
at Sunningdale, Berkshire, at¬ 
tended by leaders of the executive 
parties, British ministers, led by 
Mr Heath, and Irish Republic 
ministers, led by Liam Cosgrave, 
the prime minister. The executive 
was quickly brought down by a 
Loyalist strike which within five 
months had led to the resignation 
of the executive's Unionist mem¬ 
bers and to its collapse. 

In July 1974 the Labour govern¬ 
ment under Harold Wilson tried to 
find a replacement for the assem¬ 
bly, with a 78-member constitu¬ 
tional convention elected in 1975. 

The experiment failed the follow- 
- ing year. Roy Mason, Northern Ire¬ 

land secretary in the Callaghan 
government, put forward pro¬ 
posals for discussions with the 
parties, but made little headway. 

The advent of a Conservative 
government in 1979 was a chance 
fora new approach, with manifesto 
commitments for a devolved re¬ 
gional council prepared by the late 
Airey Neave. After his murder, 
however, there was a change of 
policy. 

In 1980 the government pre¬ 
pared a dual strategy, exploring the 
potential for devolution through 
discussions with the parties at a 
constitutional conference under 
Humphrey Atkins, and also enter¬ 
ing into contact with ministers in 

Dublin, which led to the creation of 
a British-lrisb intergovernmental 
council in 1981. 

By. 1982, under James "Prior, a 
determined effort to promote pol¬ 
itical progress was under way in the 
province. Mr Prior eventually, 
chose a limited approach known as 
rolling devolution, with a 78-seat 
assembly, again based on propor¬ 
tional representation, but initially 
limited to a role only in con¬ 
sultation and scrutiny.- 

The scheme, launched with an 
election in October 1982, did not 
appeal to Unionists, who rejected 
what they sawas a revival of 1973- 
style power-sharing- The SDLP 
boycotted the assembly, and the 
Irish government, then as now 
under the stewardship of Charles 

Haughey, regarded rolling devclu- 
•tion ^unworkable. The assembly 
was dissolved in June 1986, crip¬ 
pled by nationalist abstention, and 
Unionist protest over the Anglo- 
Irish agreement, signed by Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Garret 
FitzGerald, the previous year. 

Since then the political life of the 
province has been virtually mon¬ 
bund with violent Loyalist protests 
at the agreement giving way to 
apathy. Tom King, Mr Brpokes 
predecessor, can take considerable 
credit for the progress made this 
year, a point not lost on Mr 
Brooke, who praised him in the 
Commons yesterday. By the time 
Mr King left for the Ministry of 
Defence last summer he was 
expressing guarded optimism over 

prospects for political .progress 
after bis “talks about- talks” -with 
James Molyneaux* of the tester 
Unionists, and las "Paisley, of the 
Democratic Unionists.. . 

It appears that tire f Unionist 
leadership . has accepted ; that a 
more palatable arrangement can be 
reached only through negotiation. 
In the meantime — and this, 
according to its1 supporters jsrihe 
agreement's main achievement so 
fer v— they have accepted the 
Dublin dimension many new deal. 

Mr Broofce,a hew Jace with an 
instinctive •understanding of the 
province's politics, has .painstak¬ 
ingly maximised has opportunity. 

Manipulated Mandela, page 10 
Leading ariiele,page 11 

fster offered 
to cut poll 

Mis by £15 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

AVERAGE poll tax bills in 
England could be cut by £15 a 
head next year if the govern¬ 
ment agreed to defer the 
introduction of its community 
care policy. Conservative 
council leaders told ministers 
yesterday. 

In a move which split 
Conservative local govern¬ 
ment leaders and appalled 
Labour councillors, Roy 
Thomason, the leader of the 
Conservative-controlled As¬ 
sociation of District Councils, 
offered Chris Patten, the en¬ 
vironment secretary, a for¬ 
mula which he said would not 
only peg poll tax charges at 

their present level but lead to 
reductions next year. 

Mr Thomason's proposal to 
defer the introduction of the 
community carescheme for 12 
months was attacked by the 
Conservative Association of 
County Councils and the Lab¬ 
our Association of London 
Authorities (ALA). 

Margaret Hodge, leader of 
the ALA, said that long-stay 
mental hospitals were already 
being closed and any attempt 
to defer the transfer of respon¬ 
sibility for their patients to 
local councils would lead to 
“intolerable suffering”. 

Mr Thomason's proposal 

Payment protest 

fails at court 
By Ray Clancy 

AN ATTEMPT by anti-poll 
tax protesters to disrupt the 
first court cases against non¬ 
payers in London foiled yes¬ 
terday when only three of the 
200 summonsed turned up. 

One of them, Jonathan 
Davies, an office clerk, aged 
27, of Wimbledon, south west 
London, was ordered to pay at 
South West London Mag¬ 
istrates Court despite claiming 
he was about to be made 
redundant and could not aff¬ 
ord thetax. 

The two other people who 
turned up, a Brazilian couple, 
had their case adjourned by 
Michael Nelligan, the stipen¬ 
diary magistrate, after he 
heard that they should not be 

on the register because their 
main residence was in Spain, 

The remaining 197 cases 
were dealt with in 10 minutes. 
About half were either with¬ 
drawn or adjourned because 
people bad paid and in the rest 
those summonsed were served 
with liability orders totalling 
£187.80 - £148 poll tax, a 
special £7.30 charge for 
Wimbledon Common and 
£32.50 costs. 

Security was strict at the 
court with police officers 
searching everyone who en¬ 
tered and allowing in only a 
handful of protesters. About 
40 others remained outside 
waving banners and shouting 
anti-poll tax slogans. 

was made without con¬ 
sultation with his fellow local 
government leaders at the 
annual meeting between min¬ 
isters and the local authority 
associations in London yester¬ 
day. He offered Mr Patten a 
package of measures which 
included increasing the nat¬ 
ional uniform business rate by 
9.5 per cent to compensate for 
inflation and increasing gov¬ 
ernment grants to councils by 
£2.9 million. If these measures 
were implemented, it would 
be possible to peg poll tax 
levels. 

However, if the government 
was prepared to defer the 
introduction of community 
care for a year, it would save 
an extra £500 million which 
could be passed on to poll tax 
payers in the form of a £15 a 
head reduction in the charge. 

John Chatfield, chairman of 
the Conservative Association 
of County Councils, said that 
Mr Thomason's proposal 
would increase poD tax bills as 
councils struggled to cope with 
the cost of the work they had 
already done on the commu¬ 
nity care project 
• The cabinet's three-month 
review, of the initial operation 
of the community charge had 
brought forth a “mouse”, 
Labour claimed yesterday. It 
showed that the Conser¬ 
vatives were merely intent on 
buying votes. 

The Opposition predicted 
that average poll tax bills next 
year would rise from £360 to 
more than £400 because Mr 
Patten had given in to Trea¬ 
sury pressure over the level of 
Whitehall support for local 
authorities. 

Baroness 
to be sued 
over aunt’s 
prppettp 
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Rescuers poll a distressed boy from the flooded Ibbeth Peril cave yesterday after being trapped for 20 ^onrs . 

Children saved from flooded cave 
By Ronald Faux 

FTVE children and two teach¬ 
ers were rescued yesterday 
after 20 hours trapped in a 
flooded cave at Dent on the 
Vorkshire-Cumbria border. 
Divers found them sheltering 
on a ledge 300 yards from the 

entrance to Ibbeth Peril cave, 
which was blocked by a river 
swollen by torrential rain. 
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The three boys and two 
girls, aged between 12 and 16, 
and their teachers were given 
emergency treatment at the 
cave before being taken to 
hospital in Lancaster suffering 
from hypothermia and shock. 
They were later allowed home. 

Alan Fawcett, West York¬ 
shire accident and emergency 
officer, said: "Hie condition 
of some of them was becom¬ 
ing critical. The two girls were 
semi-conscious and i would 
say another four hours and 
some could have died.” 

Geoffrey Crossley, a fire¬ 
men from Leeds, was among 
the first to reach the trapped 
party, which was on an out¬ 
doors activities course from a 
county council children’s 
home in Blackburn. "They 
had managed to keep dry,” he 
said. “On the way ouL the 
water was rushing by at such a 
rale that some of the young 
ones were getting washed off 
their feet and we had to put 
them on a rope.” 

Mr Crossley said one of the 
leaders had told him that 
when the party entered the 
cave on the Wednesday after¬ 
noon there was no sign of the 

flooding danger. When they 
were reported overdue, police 
were called and rescuers built 
a dam. They poured green dye 
into the water to let those 
inside know that help was on 
the way, but they had to wait 
more than 12 tours for the 
flood to subside. 

the cave is no problem at all, 
' butVwhen the river rises, the 

wafer hacks up into the cave 
and floods the narrow en¬ 
trance. ft would be flowing by 
outside the cave at quarter of a 
million gallons a minute.” 

David Renshaw, surface 
controller of the rescue opera¬ 
tion, said: There was no way 
we could get in. We set watch 
overnight and monitored the 
water and weather forcecasL 
When it dropped enough we 
were able to get two divers and 
two of the rescue team in. If it 
had not stopped raining they 
would still be in there now.” 

Rescuers criticised the de¬ 
cision to attempt the cave 
when rain had been forecast 
One said: “In dry conditions, 

The guidebook to Ibbeth 
Peril -highlights the danger of 
flooding. The entrance follows 
a crawl along a passage only 15 

: inches High which leads into a 
large chamber, where the 
group "climbed to safety. Nor¬ 
mally,- parties on outdoor 
activrty courses from local 
authority centres are ted only 
by qualified staff holding the 
cave > leadership certificate. 
The qualifications of the two 
teachers, Ernest Hardy and 
Steven Gray, were not known 
but they were described as 
experienced cave explorers. 

River Dee’s Group take refuge 
on Mgb ground 

due to In mam chamber 
excessive and watt for river 
rain, trapping level to drop 

LEGAL action' frrvol vihg 
claims of up to-£l 2 xmlli6n is 
biting - taken against Baroness 
Susan Stempef tod’ dthers 
for the recovery of property; 
including gold Jbar$£thai 
be alleged ;is mSinh&fictjq^tbe 
estate bfhte* weaitfiyauni, tho 
lateLad/Jlli^gworth,-- 

Baroness- de_Stempd was 
jaijfed. for geyep years. ,at 
Birmingham 
April for stealing Lady 
Illingworth ■ dietfappar- 
enlly “peniufeSs Todr^years ago ’ 
after tier meos J^a a?pspiraQr ‘ 
Tostrip ter ofKSr^eaSh.'llie 
baronessalso foigEdthfetady 
IhingWprthV 
became'the mamtotoficiary 
of hej:iaunt’4:estAi£~f£ jiV' 5 

band, - Baron * Michael"- de 
Stempd, add...two1;' oT’tor 
children. Sophia "and' Marcus 
WflberfOrce, werealso/jai Jed 
for their part iri the conspiracy 
to steal L50O,O0D from Lady: 
flEngwoilh, The widow ‘ of 
LordfflingwdrtB of Denton.^ 

Solicitors tor tte admin¬ 
istrators of Lady Iftingwortifs ■ 
estate ‘ have~ beengranted a 
Mareva injunction in th&Higfi 
Court freezing: the assets to 
the vahi& bf £12 million, -of 
Baroness de Siempel, Baron 
de Stempel, Sophia and Mar¬ 
cos Wifberforce and another 
of her children,' Simon Wilber- 
force, in preparation fora civil 
action:.to recover. property 
they claim -remains-. un- 
accounted fori V H;*-. ‘/ 

It is understood that’ ^ - 
adntinistratorewSLciton that 
gold bars worth millions of 
pounds that belonged to Lady 
UHngwtirth were never found 
after police uncovered theplot 
to strol from tor befrveen 1984 
and. 1986. .7.’-. . 

The impending legal action 
by the administrators is to be 
defended Jby .the..baroness, 
aged 55, ber.fonnenhustond . 
and the three-cfrildren. :. 

Gordon Scott, a. sofrofijr 
representing Sophia,: Marcus . 
and Simon Wflberfor^e, cop- , 
firmed last night that a court 
order had been granted free^' 
ing assets, of £12 millipif He/ 
said: “Ii came as to etormcfl^ 
surprise to my clients; They • 
will most certainly defend it? 

jLady Illingworth.'Wap' 
systematically stripped of tor 
wealth when she went to,stay 
with Baroness de StempeTal 
her cottage at Docklow, Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, in 1984. 
She died -,in an old.'folk's 
nursing home where-' staff 
believed she was a penniless 
pensioner.. 

Her original Will, made1 in 
1975, made the baroness's" 
brother, Wifliam WUberfcrce. 
and Miss Lucy Kjlfoyle, a 
relative on the Illingworth 
side, the main beneficiaries iff 
her estate ■ • =t ■ ■' 

Minister says 
sorry for 

bomb remark 
Robert Jackson, the higher 
education minister, was Ques¬ 
tioned by security staff at 
Heathrow after remarking that 
there was a bomb in one of his 
red ministerial boxes, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

He has since apologised but 
John Prescott, the shadow 
transport secretary, is to raise 
the mailer with the prime 
minister. 

Ait yandal held 
Martin Kame. aged 27, of 
Exeter, who admitted slashing 
a painting at the National 
Gallery on January 10, was 
placed under an interim hos¬ 
pital order by Southwark 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Danger letters 
Six people have been injured 
by razor blades hidden inside 
envelopes containing letters 
foil of racial abuse and Nat¬ 
ional From slogans. Another 
U people received similar 
letters, all posted in Cardiff, 
but escaped injury. 

Inheritance lost 
Graham Johnson was jailed 
yesterday for 12 months by 
Bournemouth crown court, 
for cheating his ward, then 
aged 14, out of her inher¬ 
itance. He look £6,000 left to 
Sara Welford by her mother, 
and lost it in a business deaL 

Credit controls demanded 
to end borrowing boom 

By Paul Wilkinson 

BRITAIN is borrowing itself 
into recession, according to a 
survey of consumer spending 
published yesterday. Unless 
some form of credit control 
was applied immediately an 
economic collapse could be 
inevitable, the consumer re¬ 
search group Signal Inter¬ 
national says. 

The survey says that in spite 
of high interest rates, borrow¬ 
ing is increasing, especially 
among those in the 25 to 44 
age group. Borrowing by 
people in that group has risen 
by 45 percent since 1988 and 
more than a quarter of their 
monthly spending is on servic¬ 
ing debts. 

Signal, formed by a break¬ 
away group from the market 
researchers MinteL blames 
the ease with which credit can 
be obtained and accuses some 
banks and finance houses of 
irresponsibility in the way 
they offer advances. They had 
undertaken "indiscriminate 
marketing”, particularly 
among the young, and must 
expect many bad debts as a 
result Signal says. The 18 to 
24 age group, most of whom 
had no mortgage, were spend¬ 
ing as much on debt-servicing 
as older people with big 
mortgage payments. 

Alan Chariesworth. Signal's 
chief executive, said: “Not 
only are people not saving. 

they are borrowing to spend 
and often they are the people 
who are already in debt 

“This is a real problem for 
the government which . is 
caught between a rock and a 
hard place. They cannot re¬ 
duce interest rates because 
that would fuel this borrowing 
to .spend, but on the other 
hand they have to help British 
industry which has to compete 
with Germany and Japan. 
One solution would be some 
form of credit controls.” 

A change in public percep¬ 
tion to debt was also required, 
Mr Chariesworth said- Many 
people borrowed not to fi¬ 
nance a big purchase but 
merely to spend on immediate 
pleasures such as eating and 
drinking out 

“The consumer has . a 
serious problem. If the con¬ 
sumer has a serious problem 
then so have the suppliers of 
products and services. The 
fact that the consumer, his 
bankers and the guardians of 
the national economy are 
behaving in a distinctly os¬ 
trich-like manner only serves 
to make matters worse No 
amount of burying head in 
sand can disguise the feet that 
the. present . situation is 
unsustainable” 

Signal says banks should 
abandon their aggressive mar' 
keting of credit. “They should 

consider . becoming ■ passive 
processors of loan - applica¬ 
tions rather, than abtive sedc? 
ere pf borrowers, jfoth Ak ton 
good of the country and its 
people, and, more commer¬ 
cially, for the security of their 
loan books. 

“The effect of bad publicity 
over the personal tending 
sector is disproportionate to 
the commercial value of the 
business involved.”- instead 
they could help people to 
manage their money better. 

Building societies- should 
seek to reduce: their reliance 
on 18 to 35-year-old bor¬ 
rowers and look for early 
evidence of. defaulting, and 
insurers could spread their 
business into non-bousing re¬ 
lated areas. 

. The report suggests that the 
introduction ot charges on 
credit cards would hasten, 
their end in their present 
form, although new multi¬ 
function. “smart’ • cards that 
caate used for Credit, debit or 
cash would soon follow.. 
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MPs attack soccer 
violence as two die 

and 600 are arrested 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 6 1990 

By Robin Oaxley, John Goodbody and Stewart Tendlxr 

JfHgkpto called for a debate on what he 
WorM Cup Wluctx called the government’s fail- 

two deaths and 600 ure to create a climate in led to 

arrests across Britain was 
condemned by MPs yesterday. 

Extra police will be on 
standby at the weekend in case 
England's playoff for third 
place or the final ildf brines 
more trouble. 

In Italy as overnight vi¬ 
olence in Turin subsided Eng¬ 
lish supporters began to head 
back home with few support¬ 
ers travelling to Bari for the 
playofll Since the start of the 
competition' 300 English 
supporters have been de¬ 
ported and 66 arrested. 

Yesterday Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, leader of the Com¬ 
mons, praised the perfor¬ 
mance of the England team 
and deplored the acts of their 
supporters at home. There was 
no justification for the “wan¬ 
ton violence and hooligan, 
ism”. Jack Cunningham, 
shadow leader of the House, 

Britain for civilised social 
behaviour and said that none 
of what had happened should 
be blamed on the football 
authorities. Sir Geoffrey re¬ 
fused the request for a debate 
and condemned what he 
called Dr Cunningham’s 
“simplistic analysis” 

The violence began within 
minutes of the semi-final de¬ 
feat by West Germany and 
echoed trouble which flared at 
the weekend after England 
beat Cameroon. Many of the 
incidents were in the same 
towns and cities as the trouble 
on Sunday. 

Yesterday one senior police 
officer blamed the trouble not 
on drink but a form of 
hysteria. One of the two 
people who died was Ronald 
Goodwin, aged 33, an elec¬ 
trical fitter, who was knocked 
to the ground as he intervened 

Five Britons held in 
Paris after brawl 

A COURT in . Paris yesterday 
ordered the detention of five 
British football fans until July 
18 after their involvement in a 
brawl on a train taking them 
to the World Cup semi finals 

The men were arrested at 
Dijon ratiway station on Tues¬ 
day. Police said the five were 
ringleaders in an attempt to 
forcibly oust other passengers 
so that a group of ISO British 
fans could travel together. 
They allegedly clashed with 
border police who were keep¬ 
ing them under surveillance, 
injuring seven officers. 

The men were Mark Da¬ 
vies, aged 25; Steven Duck- 
ette, 29; Martin HoMemess, 
20; Paul Nurden, 21, and Scott 
Rowley. 20, all from London 
or Leeds. 

In 'West Germany thou¬ 
sands of fans took to the 

streets to celebrate the victory. 
For the most part the crowds 
were good natured but in 
Hamburg police struggled for 
three hours to control 300 
“rowdies”, including skin¬ 
heads who tried to attack a 
building in which 100 an¬ 
archists had squatted. There 
were 37 arrests and two offi¬ 
cers were slightly injured by 
stones and bottles. 

In Stuttgart a 25,000 strong 
crowd and 4,000 cars con¬ 
verged on the city centre. 
Hundreds took to the streets, 
smashing shop windows. 

In Krefeld nine youths went 
on the rampage, tearing down 
a fence. Crowds smashed win¬ 
dows in Esslingen and badly 
damaged a police car in 
BdWingen. In the small town 
of Duren, west ofCologne, 50 
youths ran riot, wrecking cars. 

in a attempt to prevent a 
group of men and women 
causing damage at Totton, 
near Southampton, Hamp¬ 
shire The group had been 
drinking in a public house 
where the match was shown 
on television and later walked 
one and a half miles towards 
the New Forest. 

Hampshire police said: “He 
went across the road and, with 
another passer-by, tried to 
intervene. He was knocked to 
the ground, struck his head 
and fell unconconscious.” Mr 
Goodwin, of Mayfield Ave¬ 
nue, Totton, died in an am¬ 
bulance on way to hospital 
Police are treating the incident 
as murder. Three men and 
three women are being 
questioned. 

The second victim was 
Kathleen Penfold, aged 63, 
who suffered a heart attack 
when she ran outside her 
public house as a group of 
youths started trouble at the 
Regency Tavern in Russell 
Square, Brighton. Mrs 
Penfold, a widow with 20 
years experience as a publican, 
collapsed as hooligans began 
smashing windows. 

She died as Brighton saw 
some one of the worst hooli¬ 
ganism with 300 youths 
wrecking parts of the town. 

In Worthing 200 youths 
wandered the streets, smash¬ 
ing the windows of shops, 
offices and houses and wreck¬ 
ing cars. Eighteen people were 
arrested. 

Four hundred youths ram¬ 
paged in Bournemouth and 20 
people were arrested. Win¬ 
dows were smashed and bot¬ 
tles thrown at police. 

Officers made 68 arrests at 
Cheshnnt, Hertfordshire, 
where trouble also broke out 
on Sunday night as police 
confronted a crowd of hun¬ 
dreds milling on the streets. 

Humberside police said 60 
people were arrested for public 
order incidents at Hull. 

Leading ankle, page 11 
World Cop, pages 35,40 

Judges 
sentence 
tree to 
death 
By Robin Young 

THE Court of Appeal yes¬ 
terday sentenced an elegant 
150-year-old horse chestnut 
tree to death. 

The judges, led by Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington, 
Master of the Rolls, had been 
asked to grant a reprieve for 
the 100ft leafy giant which has 
grown and flourished for a 
century and a half in St Paul’s 
Shrubbery, Islington, north 
London. 

They decided against spar¬ 
ing the tree without requiring 
to hear counsel for the man 
who had fought lor years to 
have the tree cut down on the 
grounds that it was encroach¬ 
ing on his property and knock¬ 
ing down a wall. 

Lord Donaldson, sitting 
with Lords Justices Gibson 
and Taylor, dismissed argu¬ 
ments by the tree's owners, 
Islington borough council 
The council bad pleaded that 
its beauty and value to the 
local scene should override 
the complaints lodged by the 
neighbouring owner, Peter 
Elliot, of St Paul's Place, 
Canonbury. 

The council, represented by 
Jeremy Sullivan. QC, was 
appealing against a High 
Court order that the tree 
should be cut down. The 
Court of Appeal judges 
ordered the authority to fell 
the chestnut within 28 days 
and to pay the costs of the 
case, estimated at £20,000. 

Lord Donaldson suggested 
that if the council wanted a 
tree in that general position it 
could plant another mature 
specimen far enough away 
from Mr Elliot’s property not 
to cause complaint. 

Last night, the council said 
that it had always been willing 
to pay to rebuild the wall 
around the tree. It said that it 
was anomalous that a tree 
could be protected by 
preservation orders from its 
owner, but not from owners of 
neighbouring properties who 
claimed that the tree affected 
their property adversely. 

Mr Elliot refused to com¬ 
ment on the ruling of the 
judges. Twenty-eight days to live: the tree that faces die saw after one man’s cnmplaint 

HOME NEWS 

Sales of 
new cars 
are down 
by 18% 

* By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

CAR sales slumped by 18.3 
percent last month, underfin¬ 
ing the reversal in fortunes 
suffered by manufacturers 
after last year’s record profits. 

Registrations in June fell to 
142,697, compared with 
174,667 in June 1989. Sales in 
the first six months of the year 
totalled 1,066,052, a drop of 
10.9 percent on the first half 
of 1989. 

Although June and July are 
traditionally the low point of 
the sales year, before the 
August change in registration 
plates, manufacturers fear the 
slump in spending, a result of 
high interest rates, may lead u> 
greatly reduced profits. 

Companies have been cut¬ 
ting prices dramatically and 
offering low loan rates to woo 
customers. Nissan, for exam¬ 
ple, has cut prices by £1,000 
and more. Ford has also 
reduced prices and is offering 
free insurance for the Fiesta 
and Escort 

Although 20 per cent of the 
year’s sales take place in 
August next month's figures 
are likely to be much lower 
this year. 

However, the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders said: “August could 
turn things right round again. 
Some dealers are reporting 
enormous interest from the 
public in the new H 
registrations.” 

Imports have risen, ac¬ 
counting for 56.8 per cent of 
all sales compared with 55.74 
per cent a year ago. Ford, the 
biggest car company in 
Britain,has seen its market 
share of 27.3 per cent last year 
eroded to 233 per cent 
(266349 cars) between Janu¬ 
ary and June. Rover sales 
have fallen from 164,487 to 
150,359 cars. 

The lop ten sales list from 
January to June is: 1, Vauxhall 
Cavalier. 76,666; 2, Fond Es¬ 
cort, 75.547; 3, Ford Fiesta, 
73,753; 4, Ford Sierra, 73.737; 
5, Vauxhall Astra, 56.733; 6, 
Rover Metro, 44.422; 7, 
Rover 200 series, 36.886; 8, 
Vauxhall Nova. 29,323; 9. 
Peugeot 205, 25,993; 10, VW 
GotfT25,935. 

Schools urged to 
spend more time 
teaching pupils 

By David Tytler, education editor 

SCHOOLS should spend 
more time actually teaching 
their pupils, John MacGregor, 
the education secretary, said 
yesterday. He issued new 
guidelines to all state schools 
in England and Wales asking 
them to ensure minimum 
teaching time. 

The minister has told school 
governors and head teachers 
to provide at least 21 hours a 
week for pupils aged between 
five and seven, 23.5 hours for 
children aged between eight 
and eleven, and 24 hours for 
12 to 16-year-olds. Recent 
reports by government inspec¬ 
tors show that teaching time 
varies from 19.9 to 23 hours a 
week in primary schools and 

Parents in 
language 
protest 

ENGLISH-speaking par¬ 
ents are considering legal ac¬ 
tion against a Welsh council's 
policy that all primary school 
lessons in some rural areas 
should be taught in Welsh 
(David Tytler writes). 

They have formed an action 
group called Education First 
in Primary Schools to change 
the Welsh-only policy in¬ 
troduced last September for 
schools in traditionally Welsh- 
speaking areas of Dyfed. 

A spokesman for the county 
council said the policy would 
be reconsidered after protests 
from parents. School gov¬ 
ernors will hold meetings to 
give the county’s 25,000 par¬ 
ents of 4-1 l year olds a chance 
to express their views. 

One mother, Blodwen Grif¬ 
fiths. said; “If all other ave¬ 
nues. fail we will have to take 
this issue to the European 
Court of Human Rights.” 

from 21.7 to 25.4 hours- in 
secondary schools. 

Mr MacGregor said he did 
not believe the school day 
needed to be extended but that 
schools should make better 
use of the time, perhaps 
cutting back on assemblies, 
break tunes, registration and 
supervision. He said the 
inspectors had reported that 
teaching time in some schools 
was insufficient to cover all 
the lessons required by the 
National Curriculum. 

In 1987, more than half the 
country's 20,000 primary 
schools provided at least 23 
hours of lessons a week, with 
15 per cent providing more 
than 25. However, more than 
a quarter taught less than 22 
hours and 10 per cent offered 
only 20 hours or less. Thirty 
per cent of the 5,000 second¬ 
ary schools in 1988 provided 
tuition for at least 25 hours, 
but half taught for 23 hours or 
less and 5 percent gave classes 
for no more than 22 hours. 

Nigel de Gnichy, general 
secretary of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, said: “Teachers are still 
under too much pressure and 
are likely to feel insulted by 
this kind of circular.” 

MacGregor: school day 
“need not be extended” 

Education 
aide denies 
misusing 
influence 

By our education editor 

AN ADVISER to a minister 
was accused by the Labour 
party yesterday of using his 
influence to gain special treat¬ 
ment for a private college in 
which he has a financial 
interest Last night the charge 
was denied by the gov¬ 
ernment 

Jack Straw, Labour’s front 
bench spokesman on edu¬ 
cation, told a committee of 
MPs that he had received an 
anonymous letter from an 
official in the education 
department claiming that Sir 
Cyril Taylor, a special adviser 
to John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, had misused 
his influence. 

Mr Straw said that the 
official claimed that Sir Cyril, 
who is also chairman of the 
City Technology Trust had 
persuaded the department to 
undertake a special inspection 
to grant approval of a master’s 
course in business administra¬ 
tion at the American-owned 
Richmond International Coll¬ 
ege in Surrey. He was chair¬ 
man of the trustees and a 
shareholder in the company. 

Robert Jackson, the min¬ 
ister responsible for higher 
education, tokl the committee 
that it would have been quite 
proper for Sir Cyril to have 
approached the government 
but he had noL 

Mr Straw claimed that the 
inspection by three senior 
academics and two inspectors 
ran counter to the usual 
procedure. Mr Jackson said 
that the procedure had been 
used before. 

Sir Cyril said last night: “If 
Jack Straw repeats these 
allegations of corrupt behav¬ 
iour outside the privilege of 
the House of Commons I will 
issue proceedings for libel I 
have never approached min¬ 
isters about Richmond 
college.” 

Deal disturbs Manx waters 
res and grand 
je Manx par- 
iwald, the oldest 
triiameot in the 
1 strong winds 
ss yesterday to 
istoric green hill 
the Isle of Man. 

f Norse settlers 
,000 years ago, 
tins foe symbol 
status foe island 
liegiance to the 
rd Proprietor of 
ut not to par- 

dependancy foe 
i is generally 
ave played Its 

By Ronald Faux 

constitutional cards cannily 
although a new agreement 
extending Manx territorial 
waters to 12 miles promises to 
cause hostile debate next 
week. A beneficent tax regime 
and an offshore haven for 
funds has attracted large 
investment to the island and 
changed the pace and quality 
of life, a shift that not all Manx 
folk appreciate. 

Some complain foe change 
has been too radical and that 
Westminster is bound even¬ 
tually to become irritated by 
this anomaly in foe Irish Sea. 
Others seek even greater 
autonomy from the UK 

because of Westminster’s 
attitude. 

Sir Charles Kemiish, 
Speaker of foe House of Keys, 
the elected lower branch of 
Tynwald, remains sceptical 
about the attitude of White¬ 
hall and scathing about foe 
new territorial agreement, for 
which foe island had paid 
£800,000. 

Not included in foe sale 
were the rights totally to 
control fishing up to foe 12- 
mile limit or to exploit coal 
deposits. The island had paid 
£800,000 for no more than a 
load of gravel on the seabed, 
he said. 
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W .soft* Winter delenk on rapied 

bedrooms 
SHACPS INDIVIDUAL BEDROOM & LIMITED, 

ALBANY PARK, FRIMLEY, CAMBERLEY, GUIS 2PL. 

OVER 80 
SHOWROOMS 
NATIONWIDE 

SCOTLAND 
DIAL IMAM) ASK FOB 
fkhhuuu sharps bedmms 

IOND0M AMD THE SOUTH 

Baniteal 0737379321. 

Barfaopjfe MI-558 M38. 

DasMoo 0268 531647. 

Bednbaa 891-658 8634. 

Branlty OBI-466 6549. 

Braxboffno 0992 46506$. 

Cantericy 6276 691534. 

Gulaaford 6245 490923. 

C6 lag ford 081-529 0162. 

Crordoo 081-760 5026. 

Dorttas 6306 746050. 

EoslSfcwm 881-392 1042. 

FonJum 84895 81630. 
Font dm 8252 733445. 

FiorUorM 1-349 4277. 

6Bedford MBS 572121. 
Hoantmilfi 081-7417614. 
Korin (Hombrnr) 0279 4)3293. 
ntrth 6462 435549. 
Honbrn 6483 50168. 

UofMi 861-546 123B. 

Noirtarj 8635 37611 

Oifoid 6865 24BIB8. 
Roytegh 0268773771 

Roodiog 8734 B7668B. 

Roafotd 0788 753345. 

bislip 0895 677475. 

SMih 8784 461791. 
St Jots’! Rood 871-5M 2011. 

SotWioo 881-390 4001. 
SattM MI-642 6754. 

Togfow 0628 605444. 

In bridge Mh 0892 548285. 

Mrtnboa MI-891 2452. 
WbiiM-ofr-TiMus 8932 244868. 

Wolford 8923 52724. 

Mltas MI-3015747. 

Wood 6raoi 081-8891657. 
Wortbios 8903823438. 

THf ■ItXJMBS 

Carobridgo 6223 358633. 

CoIrtoslH 0286 573074. 
Cmotrf 0203 713523. 

Derby 0332 305838. 
Didfor 6384 265153. 

Hanford M32 351581. 
foi«rkbM73 213324. 

Lekarior 6533 533699. 

Ltawdn 0522 542455. 

Honbowp1a«06M 27551. 
Harwich 8603 617039. 

Nonfosbom 0662 413913. 

Porttboraigh 0733 40166. 

Roddllrt 8527 63746. 
Solihull 021-705 6386. 

Soitoo CoJdfitM 621-354 ISW. 
Worwiri 6926 491964. 

Wolnrtoeploa 0962 25770. 

Womflef 0905 22366, 

WA1£S AND THE WEST 

BwmaMib 0202 52B454. 

Bristol 0272 716684. 

Bristol 0272 2S21BS. 

Cardiff 0222 222517. 

OeitBrtn 0242 584331. 

Eutli 0392 433865. 

Newport 0633 258396. 

Pfpirtotb 075! 670640. 

Pools 0202 684MB. 

Swasao 0792 790070. 

SwhidH 0793 495207. 

OrstM-Soper-itan 0934 635944. 

HOSTS WEST 

AariflftH 0254 303663. 
AliriirtaB 861-928 0216. 
Blnrthen 8254 54070. 
BlortpMi 0253 593505. 
ttostor 8144 390331. 
■Ofdbm 061-665 3904. 

i Sartbpon 0704 44204. 
1 SiDckpan 061-456 3525. 

H. EAST AND V0HSMK 
Galukoad 091-482 5479. 
Ltedt 0532 441045. 
Middfertfoigh 0642 223511 
-KotiubM 0709 788029. 
•Woibortr 0937 843245. 
fork lltaHboHl 0904 629S74. 

"Opo* Sndoy lor riovjog. 

©PHONE FREE NOW 0800 789 789 .FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

OR FREE DESIGNER QUOTE. 



Solicitors criticise 
plan to let lenders 
into conveyancing 

By Frances Gibb, i^gal affairs correspondent 

THE government came under today that the Scottish the Committee of London and 
pressure yesterday to water developments were totally 
down plans to break the separate and would not affect 
solid tors’ near-mooopoly in plans in England and Wales, 
conveyancing in England and “It is a shame dial consumers 
Wales after its decision to cannot benefit in Scotland in a 
drop parallel plans for way they will be able to in 
Scotland. England,1* an official said. are designed toprevMit tip-”1** 

The Law Society of England However, even before Mai- that is, making an offer of a 
and Wales called on the colm Rifidnd, the Scottish mortgage, for instance, con* 
government to recognize that secretary, made his announce- ditional on taking an endow* 
proposals to allow banks and ment on Wednesday about the ment policy. Midland Bank, 
building societies into the conveyancing reforms, a main for example, requires cus- 

Scottish Bankers have met the 
Lxnd Chancellor to voice their 
concerns. 

The lending institutions are 
worried about the proposed 
restrictions in the tell which 
are designed to prevent tie-ins: 
that is, making an offer of a 
mortgage, for instance, con- 

bunding societies into the 
conveyancing market posed 
an equal threat to the network 
of solicitors this side of the 
border. 

conveyancing refining a ™in for example, requires cus- 
piank of the government’s tomers to open a bank account 
legal bill, the issue was the if they take out a mortgage, so 

■ .: - . 

David Ward, the society’s will be able to ofifer packages 
president, urged the govern- of services such as loans and 

focus of lobbying. The banks that the instalments can be 
and budding societies, which paid through it The bill 
win be able to offer packages proposes that the tie-in of any 
of services such as loans and service with a property loan, 
conveyancing to bouse-buy- or with conveyancing work. meat to “reassure the public conveyancing to bouse-buy- or wun conveyar 

and profession that the courts ers, are seeking greater free- should be banned, 
and leal services bill will be dom over how they will be Graham Reynolds, of the 
smilartv modified so as to aWe to offer the services. National Westminster Bank, 
and legal services bill will be 
si mil any modified so as to 
remove (he threat to services 
provided by English and 
Welsh softeners". 

The retreat in Scotland on 
plans to open up the home 
conveyancing market to banks 
and building societies, bailed 
by Opposition MPs as a 

The Law Society and the “Under the proposals a 
National Consumer Council Person could pick out the 
are concern*!, however, that cheapest element and take 
the packages win force cus- oniy that That would make 
tomers to fake services they do 
not want. The key conveyanc¬ 
ing danse, criticised for its 

the whole thing ridiculous.” 
However, government of¬ 

ficials confirmed last night 
unclear wording, is being re- that any redrafting would 

“massive dimbdown”, is ex- drafted by the Lord Chan- follow its stated policy on 
peeled to refuel the whole ceUofs department before it packages, which accepts that a 
debate on opening up convey- goes back before MPs at the service presented as part of a 
anting to the big lending report stage of the legal re- combined offer might be 
bodies. The Lord Chancellor’s forms bill. In the past two cheaper than if the customer 
Department emphasised yes- weeks representatives from chooses it on its own. 
bodies. The Lord Chancellor’s 
Department emphasised yes- 
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chooses it on its own. Top bidder: Barbara Seward Johnson and the cabinet she bought at Christie’s yesterday for £8.<s» 
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£8.6m 
By Sarah Jane CHEOOAND. 
ART MARKET CpRR£STONOB«nr 

THE Duke of Beaufort’s lav¬ 
ish Badminton cabinet fetch¬ 
ed a world record for any 
furniture . at -Chzistse's in 
London yesteiday9se!lxng for 
£8.58 million to Barbara Sew? 
aid Johnson, the Johnsrar & 
Johnson baby powder heiress. 

Exchanging, brisk tads with 
three otter candidates, two 
present aiid one on the tete- 
phoqe. Mis Johnson won 
through at £7.8 millihn. She 
will pay a 10 per criot buyer’s 
commission to Qixteie!&... 
.. The price beats the previous 
world record for a piece of 
fumititte by £1 miUioru Mrs 
Johnson wiD take the cabinet 
to', her'home, ih ^rinceton. 
New Jersey. She said &he had. 
been prepared to .bid higher 
and pledged To -Jcem the 
cabinet'.in; 'Britain j iRa'. an 
exhibition attheRoyal Acad¬ 
emy: text :ytsar Off hcr for¬ 
midable art collection:; .She 
said that she is prepefred to 
consider a loan to the Victoria 

■ & - ^Albert -Museum 'in the. 
meantime. Mrs Johftson, a 
Pole by birth, tried to tay the 

-Gdansk shipyard mPbtend, to 
help its worktorce. 

The catenet, .erf!;masave 
—•.   • • ~ _ • »——■■■ .. an^tectin^fo^mtefdwftii 

■«-! ' . jf- semi-precions 9 stones iand 
,YTinrt AT topped with draped .^onnoha 

UApUl i Ul figures representing^ibe four 
J ■ - ■ ■jL; ‘ seasons, was tjommissioned 

fleer STOCK hythethmi Duke^of Beaufort. 
. _ _ in 1726r and mads in theducal - 
lllriilv nir workshops umier the supef- 
JXIkvl: V 1 Uj vision of the Italian Fc^gim 

•j ••• • fimtily.lt had spent two and a 
Pflft nt VPilT half centuries at Badminton 
tuu U1 House m Gloucestershire be- . 

THE problem of BSE, which -JELJF8 rem0^d 
has ?u^so many headaches . The price is bound .to 
^tireBntishcaittteindustty, embanam^m- govemmmS 

rSe,wih^e which was offered the catenet 
red deer breed- (or£4 mifijon eariier this year. 

mgstodL^ The V&A, which as the nat- 
However,_GeraId WaDaa; ional musemn of deoarative 

i?^^???i.paS5haiIi?ian of arts bandied the oifler, rejected 
the British Deer Farmers ft because k lacked the money. 
^ssoaahm, said at the Royal Now, if the cabinet is to be 
aow yraterday that he and ^ the museum Would 
fellpw deer formers were have to try to match whatever 
optimistic the Amman ffld valuation Mrs Johnson may 
Caiadantans would be hfted put on her export application, 
by the end of the year. “The nation turned down 

“We’ve been visited by the what turns out fo; be an 
Chief American Veterinary extraoidinarily good ofifer. I 
Officer who ts liaising with our really do think they should let 
ministry: "All . parties con- ft go,” Cbarles AlIsopp, Chris- 
ceroed are acknowledging that titfs ctetnnaid, said.- “A peat 
no incidents of BSE have been opportunity has been tost,” Sir 
recorded in eitiier. farmed or Ftter Wakefield, director of 
wild red de^. the National Art- Collections 

“Canadian and North Fund, said. “There are very 
American deer formers are few objects of this importance 
lobbying for the ten. to be for sate each year, and it. is 
lifted. As soon asitis, we have imperative that the govem- 
orders for almost- 3,(XX) head ment commits itself to fimd- 
ofdeet . This quality of aock mg these purchases for the 
would be worth £500 per head nation.” 
ex-form,” he said. The Greek government has 

British beef formers who obtained a temporary injunc- 
have had their confidence and non until the end of today 
bank balances dented by bo- preventing Sotheby’s selling 
vine spongiform encephaiopa- the Keros hoard of ancient1 
thy are looking for other Cycladic sculpture next Mon- 
sources of incomes. Mr day. The injunction gives 
Walker said: “We'Ve had a Greece and the auction house? 
number of beef formers who an opportunity to argue their 
have buildings in which they cases in the High Court in 
usually over-winter cattle London. It is claimed that tfae 
enquiring about over-winter- sculptures remained lin¬ 
ing deer for finishing off on touched for 4,000 years in the 
grass next summer.” uninhabited Cydadic island- 

Attendance at the Royal of Keros in the Aegean, and 
Show in StoneJeigh, Warwick- were looted 30 years ago. 
sbi*5’ v^ed.°y® aga^.yes- • A treasure hunter who 
terday. Officials blamed the found a medieval gold cross 
uiuetued weather. caked in mud in a field gained 

Show results included: £60,500 after it was sokl by 
champion INDrv,DUAL SHCEP Sotheby’s at auction yes- 

jerday Therare 15 th century 
powmi. wehnwool Powys. English gold Tau Cross Relink 
supreme individual pig cham- quary Pradant was bought by 

3SSSSI; Ruth Blumka, an American 
J R ApNcton. Ormshlrk. L^nes. pallprv^»xnf*r 
'BtME INDIVIDUAL BEEF ,VA,r 

T™.h» r-— Paer Williams, whose met- 

J & J R ApNcton. Ormshlrk. Lanes, 

,ND‘V,D«AL 
CTanUoU, Suvcrbum Tradbra Com- 

The nfler dfvtnbtfd in iKmdrcmicinfm mjt noi be cncbiimj wilhHIT OitiCToAnamhhir — 
C-MJOM Imn jvqinnng 12 ^ iiud (noftuff rue lor fun Inc wan, ,Lo* S2T*t' TN~;luoted atw-ar< del—™ b»i«mp*r>B( ih» muriiHIr wardardendotMiwni pennem. jnumir> an i«rrni rjrr ol 114*»andihr Fnnl Rcir Lon San Pa,mmt • IPS thowi rw of 
fnnrjnJinnirflt. m,uranrc chmi«h [hr Soorrv Cunoocri ButHuuns Icwrfaold Drannr, wjT n PlopmviMonBafjC '■ihuilf.n Fcr CUfll Fim.I rate ri-quin ■uwicitn 10 »iari|K endo—nnii >tf prloi.m-linlrd pulm ihrou,ti Nuunifr AnjJn hi*c a ubi, led Flee livnuiu ,od *,ranpr 
frpaymmi Of cjpjrjl. Wjal leu CSB |»t——t-ii tlu ‘•r— tofexor iiu m Wm " u r4Ht°inF 11 O". ircrfirUrr cnairnn imunni.i' nan Or vraryi-J bv .v«K'n'> nlc .inplu 10' i.h^ncr, in Or up inW» >■! pur,luh pmr nr rjliuilon »hirhrirr u (Or imn ,111 nmmi dornci. 
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A mortgage starting at under 10%! Now it's a reality. 

Nationwide Anglia are offering a limited number of 

5 year, fixed rate mortgages, which when combined 

with our low start scheme give you the amazing rate 

of 9.9%“ in the first year. 

Fixed rate mortgages are good news for first 

time buyers. With your mortgage payments fixed in 

advance, no matter what happens over the next five 

years you'll know where you are each month! And it 

could mean considerable savings. For example, on a 

£40,000 mortgage, with our fixed rate, plus the low 

start option, you could save £167.71 per month in the 

first year. Your payments per monrh will be £249.38 

instead of £417.09. Then over the next few years your 

payments gradually increase as the effects of the low 

start reduce. 

Even without the low scare option, the fixed rate 

mortgage offers you a very competitive rate of 12.9%.f 

And it may enable you to borrow up to 100% of the 

purchase price of your property. We don't think you'll 

cmrotejy suvertoum Tradliw Com- : V*-'' 7“\”UWK> 

.Fu-*^ur, u- ol detector found the cross in a 
Grantham. Line*. ploughed field in Wintering-. 

ham. South HumbeSdS 
ia^ to divide the money 

ra&dSS I ovmSr field where it was 
Galloway. W3S IOUnd. 

find a better offer, but if you can, take it. 

No matter what you decide, if you move within 

the next five years you can take the fixed rate mortgage 

with you. 

This offer is pare of Initiative 90, Nationwide 

Anglia's way of making mortgages ^ rar A (\ t 

a little easier for everyone, especially ■ 

first time buyers, during these W f 

difficult times of high interest rates. tr* ]F2L 

With oniy a limited number of fixed rate mortgages 

available you'll have to be quick. 

Call into your Nationwide Angjia branch where 

our trained soff will be able to help you. Our branches 

are open from 9 a.m. today. But remember, it's first 

come, first served. 

(^1 Nationwide Anglia S7 
Helping you make the most of your money 

£25,000 libel award 
Professor Jingis Gmdzinskas won £25,000 libel damages in the 
High Court yesterday over allegations that his incompetence 

°«*y Mirror in 
FCteuary 1986 mduded a league table claiming to show the 
performance of consultants at the London Hospital. The 
professor of obstetrics, of Bladcheath, southed London, 
cH“™ed the arode accused him of causing a number of 
stillbirths. Muror Group Newspapers and the printers British 
Newspapers Printing Corporation Lid, who denied the words 
were defamatory, were also ordered lo pay costs of £60,000. 

Editors agree Crash death 
The Newspaper Society. Philip Lees, aged 19, who 
which represents regional crashed a car, killing his father 
newspaper publishers, said it travelling with him, was sen- 

reluctantly and con- lenced to two years in a young 
diuonally accepted that a offenders’ institution and 
Press Complaints Com- banned for driving for five 
minion should replace the years. Luton Crown Court was 
Press CounciL told Lees, of Lewsey r4rm. 

was “steaming drunk" at the 
time: 

Please remember your home is at risk if yoa do not keep op repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 'APR 15.4% fAPR 1SJH. 

rrpi.TOTn i.pi r^.« m. ImhimL,,, , , —™T j.ii.'i.ni.. .iinimm uijitim mnu-iir ihuh bt j pi- .kjrwnnKic .inpiH in' ..n.iiir i pi Buruuii pmrnr ..iihih.i .nnnriri n uir Ail iiucmi [k.r,n 

wJ- tllWH,rM-tH*.)l.n1-rMtK.infrSE4Ma TIPKjIIt » writ’—i-™'" ■ •« tW, t}»iwfcoip«Bo«nd CMarnnrrtncm lerireincludrdinmrcnflipk.<>ia2}»jr morr,jrt bnrrcmcr nauld itukc W0nw«ithl, pniiiiiin »i I -Cai U yr ’ - (H;71 
hi «*,!. Tool Amount Payable etta^tA tAPR >b«W] ct>« tr< t annkl Jaw rarfi.I **■ bortl 1 M p»r»Jt would pv an mihaiim ptcmiutn of LM AM ajiume- moifpisr me ilto»rn mil n-*vn tn ptwn> nmnul nW'fWiK lalral tod ol lifttl\ea 
tiMiduwni are » above ■qnymww nt ibj wapj, tl^ 4 _,n ^ f7C.,ca^ ^ *l"»tnentf «■» yam .Omu tan be up »n 1 <W* N punUf r—r « (iluimni rtiriiewi iMhebowt MwwNu p^vwnm yrt II CIO K-Mlmhctchpipniaii 
fct Ufr. ftnaoiu and teat Tfon hinfii. HU mmrgap-* tafcpri to m “ ‘ A . . * . . ” ' "l" 1 “ 

nWd>siliMin(inn gHiim.1 
IP mnu Jiijvili'iy **6wmwImpa»axqfM l>ptgimdniiifi(hr ld< tni oilnnn i poffroM mmd»pvumnru ArpniiHjKp>r«iiiai«oH'-unlaiillmii 1 vhinp a mrmtM-r of l MTRl’ljmd impo 
ninTrni *“"**“,■ ’ra«°wm SHBidy oner pfoprrtj and in vooK cum om a nwable lift poJirr will hr iranurd Fnr pfBiKJTi irrmtapn in amt in dir iflim rrf an wniknatiiig wil alHi be injured, fw hum L«cnJmR m. >n 

iT.^.«iniyueii^^d.MunugriMmfle)yaodafaleMpenofti«ydlS* ttWtrayot>oim«viulibktrowNauwi*idcAngU BwlAnf >o<(m Blnwwburryji. London VCtVofV. mm 

Dogs attack boy 
Steven Finlay, aged seven, was 
recovering in hospital after his 
face was bitten by two Rott¬ 
weilers while playing in a 
street in Fazakerley. Mersey¬ 
side. The dogs were later 
destroyed. 

Pipe delayed 
Live shells found on the shore 
are delaying work on a £5 
million pipeline to take drain¬ 
age water from the Drigg 
radioactive disposal site, 
Cumbria, The shells come 
from a nearby gunnery range. 

Coin critics - 
The opposition Fine Gael has 
called fora new£] coin in the 
Irish Republic to be with¬ 
drawn. Critics claim the coin, 
ishanitodistinguish from the 
lOpcora. . - 

Heart swop 
Faufinfl Simpson, aged 27, of 
KingJassie, Fife, is recovering 
afte- a heart replacement or? 
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Public must 
pay £57m 

for island’s 
new ship 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

HOME NEWS *5 

A NEW ship for the isolated 
south Atlantic island of St 
Helena will cost British tax¬ 
payers more than £57 million, 
or the equivalent of paying the 
5,500 islanders more than 
£10,000 each. 

The National Audit Office, 
the public spending watchdog, 
reports today that construc¬ 
tion costs mil have jumped 
from the original estimate of 
£19 million to £32.3 million 
by the lime the ship is handed 
over to the government of St 
Helena next month. The Brit¬ 
ish government has also 
promised the islanders a 20- 
year subsidy of an estimated 
£25 million for running costs. 

By comparison the QE2 cost 
Cunard £30 million when she 
was launched in 1967, which 
equates to £239.7 million 
today. 

The saga of rising costs and 
infighting between depart¬ 
ments in London over the St 
Helena's contract began in 
1986 when the government 
promised to provide the Brit¬ 
ish dependent territory with a 
replacement for the 27-year- 
old RMS St Helena. 

St Helena has no airport 
and with no commercial ships 
calling since 1977 relies en¬ 
tirely on the second hand 
passenger/cargo ship for links 
with neighbouring islands 
and with Britain and South 
Africa- The Aberdeen-based 
shipbuilders Hall Russell 
which won the contract went 
into receivership when the 
new St Helena was only a 
third builL 

The audit office report says 
that financial consultants who 
examined Hall Russell's 
tender offered two sets of 
advice. Optimistically, they 
said the shipyard “would just 

be able to survive with the St 
Helena contract". However, 
“given more pessimistic 
assumptions, the financial 
consultants considered that 
the company would have to 
close the shipyard before the 
launch of the vessel". 

Two government depart¬ 
ments, the overseas dev¬ 
elopment administration and 
industry department for Scot¬ 
land, disagreed about who 
should complete the ship: 
Zenla Engineering Ltd, a firm 
of ship repairers, or the Inter¬ 
nationa] marine consultancy 
A & P Appledore Ltd. The 
receivers at firsi agreed to sell 
the Hall Russell yard in 
Aberdeen to Zenta but later 
accepted Appledore's revised 
offer to complete the ship in 
the Aberdeen yard. 

The Scottish Office will 
have to bear extra costs of £11 
million and the overseas dev¬ 
elopment administration, £9.3 
million. In common with 
other troubled projects in¬ 
vestigated by the National 
Audit Office a number of 
government departments 
were involved in the contract: 
the Scottish Office, overseas 
development administration, 
department of trade and in¬ 
dustry, ministry of defence 
and Treasury. 

'Among lessons to be learnt 
from the contract cited by the 
committee are: 
• look realistically at a con¬ 
tractor's financial status; 
• do not place contracts with 
firms at risk of insolvency 
without special safeguards; 
• take special care that claims 
reflect payments already made 
to suppliers. 
A new ship for St Helena, 
National Audit Office report 
(Stationery Office, £3) 

Gallery 
seeks 

curb on 
traffic 

By Simon Tait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE National Gallery is hop¬ 
ing to persuade the govern¬ 
ment and Westminster city 
council to pedes trianise the 
north side of Trafalgar Square 
in the next ten yeare. 

Lord Rothschild, chairman 
of the trustees, said that talks 
had been held with the council 
and the Department of the 
Environment “It can be a 
nightmare for visitors to the 
gallery fearing for their lives as 
they enter and leave between 
tourism buses and moving 
traffic," he said. 

However, no big campaign 
for the scheme would be 
launched by the gallery until 
after the £30 million Sains- 
bury wing opens next spring. 
The original 1838 building is 
undergoing major refurbish¬ 
ment with £12 million being 
spent on it this year alone, but 
the Trafalgar Square main 
entrance refurbishment may 
have to wail until the pedest¬ 
rian! salion issue is decided. 

Yesterday, the gallery, 
which last month announced 
the loan of one of the biggest 
private collections of 19th and 
20th century paintings, the 
Berggruen collection, an¬ 
nounced the bequest of still 
more important works. The 
late Kenneth Levy, a London 
stockbroker, and his wife, 
Helena, have left it a group of 
five paintings worth up to £12 
million. It consists of a Monet, 
a Renoir, a Corot, a Boudin 
and a Jongkind. 

Neil MacGregor, director of 
the gallery, said: “The Levy 
Monet, in particular, Museum 
at he Havre\ is of very great 
importance and the kind of 
painting it would be impos¬ 
sible for us to acquire in any 
other way." 

The gallery also announced 
the biggest-ever exhibition of 
Rembrandts, to open in the 
new wing in 1992. 
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Saunders says 
his arrest 

was politically 
convenient 

THE former Guinness chair¬ 
man Ernest Saunders claimed 
yesterday there had been gov¬ 
ernment pressure for his arrest 
over his company's takeover 
of the Distillers drinks group. 

He bad been hoodwinked 
into returning to Britain from 
a Swiss clinic at a politically 
convenient time, then double 
crossed by trade department 
inspectors who arrested him 
after questioning him about 
the takeover, Southwark 
Crown Court was told. 

Mr Saunders said a senior 
Conservative MP had sai± 
“We wanted some big fish 
charged before the election, 
and they do not come much 
trigger than this one." 

Mr Saunders was giving 
evidence for the 17th day in 
the trial in which he and three 
other City figures deny 
mounting an illegal share sup¬ 
port scheme to ensure that 
Guinness won the battle with 
the Argyll supermarket chain 
to take over Distillers. 

He said both his own and 
his wife's health had suffered 
because of being hounded 
after the government began its 
investigation into the take¬ 
over. He denied.be had suf¬ 
fered a mental or physical 
breakdown, although he ag¬ 
reed be bad been prescribed 
both “huge sleeping pill 
bombs" and pep pills so he 
could cope with the pressure. 

Mr Saunders was in a 
London hospital when he was 
dismissed as Guinness chair¬ 
man on January 14, 1987. He 
said the main problem was a 
lack of sleep. “I was sort of 
half tranquilised and half 
pepped up, but on medical 
advice. How was I? Tired and 
obviously unhappy. The grav¬ 
ity of having been thrown out 
of one's job, the gravity of the 
effect on the family, concern 
for my young son (who was 
nearly killed in an accident), 
and die beginnings of failings 

Jobs fear 
as town 

halls face 
10% plea 

By Kevin Eason 
and Douglas Broom 

TOWN halls face large-scale 
redundancies if they are 
forced to fund the double¬ 
figure percentage pay rises 
demanded by leaders of one 
million town hall manual 
workers. 

The demands from three 
unions, representing the larg¬ 
est single negotiating group for 
blue-collar workers, will be the 
biggest test of the govern¬ 
ment's resolve to hold down 
public-sector wages this year. 

Negotiators will use the 
rising cost of living and 
community charge bills as the 
main plank of the claim for 
wage increases of more than 
10 per cent, plus a cut in the 
working week to 37 hours. The 
claim will be discussed on July 
17 and the negotiations could 
be the most troublesome for 
the government, with unions 
using other industry settle¬ 
ments as a comparison for 
their own submission on pay. 

Local authority negotiators 
will warn unions that granting 
a large pay award at a time of 
charge capping, which means 
no further funds would be 
available from the community 
charge next year, would al¬ 
most certainly lead to huge job 
losses. 

Details of the claim emer¬ 
ged yesterday as local au¬ 
thority leaders met ministers 
to discuss council spending for 
next year, knowing their de¬ 
mand for £4 billion of extra 
rid will not be met Instead the 
government will offer £2.5 
trillion to offset inflation in 
poll tax bills. 

The government is sticking 
lo its decision only to allow 
l.S per cent for wage inflation 
in next year’s council grants 
settlement Council leaders 
said last night they would 
tiave no option but to shed 
jobs to balance their budgets if 
i double-figure pay award had 
lo be conceded. 

In spite of the problems 
facing local councils, union 
eaders have been galvanised 
jy settlements being paid 
hroughoul industry, which 
tave levelled out at about 10 
ier cent for most key groups. 

Ford, Britain’s largest car 
»mpanv, set the pace with a 
settlement of 10.2 per cent for 
$2,000 manual car workers. 
Wore than 22,500 ambulance 
naff won rises of 17.5 per cent 
ifter a six-month dispute. 

Donald Macgregor, nat- 
onal officer for the GMB 
pneral union, which will be at 
he forefront of wage dis- 
:ussions, said that double- 
igure pay rises were now the 
siablished going rate. 

“The move towards a 37- 
tour week is gathering mo- 
nentum and local govern- 
nent should be part of that 
nove." he said. 

Prison officers to begin 
ban on inmates today 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

JAILS in England and Wales 
will be affected by a wave of 
industrial action from today, 
as part of a carefully con¬ 
trolled campaign by prison 
staff to avoid handing the 
Home Office obvious propa¬ 
ganda gifts. 

For three days inmates will 
be barred from entering or re¬ 
entering prisons with popular 
lions above the offical limit, 
the so-called certified norma] 
accommodation. Those wait¬ 
ing to go to jail will 
immediately join the 900or so 
prisoners already being held in 
police cells, although the fig¬ 
ure will start to fall again once 
the prison officers' ban is 
lifted on Monday. 

The Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation (POA), which declared 
the result of its ballot on 
industrial action more than a 
fortnight ago, is aware that it 
could easily squander any 
public support it enjoys if it 
conducts a more intensive 
campaign. The last time the 
association imposed a nat¬ 
ional inmate lock-out the 
government had to use army 
camps to relieve pressure on 
police cells. 

The union indicated yes¬ 
terday, however, that it would 
increase the disruption if the 
Home Office did not begin a 

constructive dialogue shortly 
over its demands for increased 
manning levels. The next step 
would be a ban on unpaid 
overtime work. The associ¬ 
ation says conditions in pris¬ 
ons would be far worse if it 
were not for the willingness of 
staff to work a great number of 
hours* overtime for no more 
than time off in lieu. 

In an escalation of the war 
of words between the Home 
Office and the union, the 
prison officers accused man¬ 
agement of ignoring the dan¬ 
gers faced by staff and of 
presenting manpower statis¬ 
tics in a misleading way. 

The Home Office says there 
has been a net increase of 
3,300 uniformed staff since 
the Fresh Start productivity 
agreement was introduced in 
1987 and that inmate-officer 
ratios are better now than ever 
before. The union says the 
figures are deceptive because 
of the sharp cuts that have 
been made in officers' working 
hours and the increase in the 
number of violent prisoners. 

The association said yes¬ 
terday: “If staffing has in¬ 
creased in real terms, why is it 
that every prison has less staff 
on duty today than pre-Fresh 
Start? Why did Strangeways 
have 30 per cent less staff on 

duty on the day of the riot 
than for a corresponding day 
pre-Fresh Stan?" 

The union statement said 
staff had no alternative but to 
“take steps to restrict the 
numbers coming into an al¬ 
ready choked system”. It 
pointed out that from Decem¬ 
ber 1989 to the beginning of 
last May there were 2,000 
drug-related incidents in jails, 
655 assaults on staff and 586 
escapes. 

The Home Office said: “We 
very much regret the introduc¬ 
tion of industrial action by the 
POA during this particular 
troubled period in the history 
of the prison service”. He said 
there had been only 30 
assaults and 38 escapes. 

• A police hunt was launched 
yesterday after an inmate 
escaped from Suffolk's High 
Point jaiL Last year 28 pris¬ 
oners escaped from the prison, 
more than twice than from 
any other prison in the 
country. 

The escapes led to security 
improvements, including ex¬ 
tra fencing, lighting and the 
installation of bars on cell 
windows. The latest incident 
comes a week after Ron 
Curtis, the governor, said that 
the prison's bad escape record 
had been controlled. 

Phobias affect one in 18 
By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

THE lives of millions of 
Britons are blighted by ab¬ 
normal anxieties, fears or 
phobias, the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists said yesterday. 

Sudden attacks of panic or 
continuous dread that some¬ 
thing terrible is about to 
happen can have a profound 
and detrimental effect, the 
college said. Fear of spiders or 
open spaces might sound triv¬ 
ial but can make normal life 

impossible for those affected. 
Many sufferers, however, can 
be helped, according to the 
college. 

Research shows that anxiety 
disorders are the mental prob¬ 
lem most frequently en¬ 
countered, affecting at least 
one in 18 of the population at 
any one time. The college has 
published a leaflet for the 
public on bow to seek help. 
Agoraphobia, the fear of open 

spaces, and social phobia, the 
fear of people, are among the 
most common problems. 

Other phobias ar linked 
with repetitive obsessive 
thoughts. A sufferer, for exam¬ 
ple. might spend hours check¬ 
ing that the house is locked up. 
One man feared he would rail 
off the world as it spun round 
on its axis, making him fright¬ 
ened to leave a house with a 
strong roof to go outdoors. 

in the health of my wife were 
upsetting me.” 

He said he was not on the 
ball at his first interviews with 
trade department inspectors, 
who were able to play cat and 
mouse with him. 

His wife Carole had not 
recovered from an operation 
the previous year and was 
deteriorating physically. The 
family could not stay at home 
because of press attention and 
living a “gypsy life” with 
friends had caused her more 
trauma. She was further upset 
when their house was sold. . 

Finally, Mr Saunders said, 
be and his wife jumped into a 
taxi in March and went tp 
Switzerland. “We stayed in 
oor apartment and got away 
from the hell she was going 
through in this country.” Mr 
Saunders again denied that he 
had suffered a breakdown, but 
said he had found a miracu¬ 
lous cure in a Swiss clinic. 

He had returned to England 
against medical advice on 
May 5 to attend the trade 
department the next day, after 
being pressured by the inspec¬ 
tors. Mr Richard Ferguson, 
QC for Mr Saunders, asked: 
“You were arrested after giv¬ 
ing evidence to the DTI?" 

Mr Saunders “Yes, I was 
dearly double crossed.” 

Mr Ferguson: “What was 
your state of health after that 
experience?" 

Mr Saunders: “I was ab- 
solutely shocked. Shocked 
with a capital S at being 
arrested. 1 just cannot describe 
it It was not the mere fact I 
was arrested and hoodwinked 
into returning to the UK at a 
very politically convenient 
time, but as well, my wife was 
in Switzerland, my children 
were all over the place and 
there I was in a cell.” 

Mr Ferguson: “It was put to 
you that it was your inability 
to face the truth which 
contributed to your physical 
and mental downfall.” 

Mr Saunders: “It is an 
absolutdy disgusting allega¬ 
tion, quite disgusting.” 

The court was told that the 
shock of his arrest caused Mrs 
Saunders to suffer a real 
breakdown, and the former 
Guinness chief returned to 
Switzerland to find her in a 
“terrible state". The couple 
are now legally separated. 

Mr Saunders. Gerald Ron- 
son, the head of Heron Inter¬ 
national the stockbroker An¬ 
thony Fames and the financier 
Sir Jack Lyons deny 24 counts 
of theft, false accounting and 
breaches of the companies act. 
The case continues today. 

Cameras that lack security 
POLICE in London criticised 
financial institutions yes¬ 
terday for helping armed rob¬ 
bers escape detection by 
failing lo put -film in their 
security cameras or maintain 
them properly. 

Sir Owen Kelly, the City 
Police Commissioner, has 
written to the chairmen of all 
banks and building societies in 
the square mile asking them to 
take greater care. 

“The security cameras serve 
not only as a deterrent, but are 
of immense value in detection 
and prosecution,” he said. “It 
follows that unless they are 
regularly maintained their 

By Michael Horsnell 

value rapidly diminishes." 
His warning follows the IRA 
bombing of the Carlton club 
last month, after which police 
discovered that a security 
camera which might have 
identified the terrorists had 
been switched off. 

Police in the City say their 
enquiries into at least half the 
armed robberies in a recent 
spate of crimes have been 
thwarted by defective or un¬ 
loaded security camera 
systems. 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday: “Once institutions 
have taken the decision to 
install this type of equipment 

then they should use it eff¬ 
ectively. It is common sense.” 

Chief Inspector Ernest 
Plum of the City Police said: 
“We are extremely worried by 
the failure of the banks and 
building societies to use prop¬ 
erly the equipment for which 
they have paid It is just 
carelessness ... They need to 
be serviced, like cars. Some of 
them have not had films in 
them. They say "Oh, we just 
set them up as a deterrenL' 

“It’s the supervision. The 
people on high have not really 
bothered to make sure the 
cameras are being properly 
maintained.” 

Young chess masters shine 
TWO young Soviet 
grandmasters, Boris Gelfand 
and Vassily Ivanchuk, took a 
chance to justify their high 
world rankings in the sixth 
round of the Manila inter¬ 
zonal chess tournament in the 
Philippines yesterday. 

Gelfand played black and 
drew with the Hungarian 
grandmaster Gyula Sax while 
Ivanchuk played white and 
defeated the Hungarian 
grandmaster Lajos Ponisch in 
a battle of the joint leaders. 

Ivanchuk, ranked third in 
the world in a tie with Gelfand 
in the July rankings of the 
World Chess Federation, has 

taken maximum points in the 
last five rounds after an 
opening day defeat by the 
English grandmaster Murray 
Chandler. 

Sixth round results (first 
names playing white): Vassily 
Ivanchuk (Soviet Union) 1, 
Lajos Portisch (Hungary) 0; 
Gyula Sax (Hungary) te, Boris 
Gelfand (Soviet Union) Vi\ 
Anthony Miles (US) 0 Nick de 
Firmian (US) 1; Miguel 
Illescas (Spain) 1, Gata Kam- 
sky (US) 0; Alexei Dreev 
(Soviet Union) 1, Branko 
Damljanovic (Yugoslavia) Os 
Joel Lauder (France) Vi* Sergei 
Dolmatov (Soviet Union) Vx, 

Leonid Yudasin (Soviet 
Union) Vi* Kiril Georgiev 
(Bulgaria) £ 

Leaders: 5, Vassily 
Ivanchuk; 416, Gyula Sax and 
Boris Gelfand; 4, Lajos 
Portisch, Joel Lautier, Seigei 
Dolmatov, Nick de Firmian, 
Alexei Dreev, Kiril Georgiev, 
Leonid Yudasin; 3 ‘A, Jaan 
EhJvest (Soviet Union), Mi¬ 
guel illescas, Branko 
Damljanovic, Yasser 
Seirawan (US), Ljubomir 
Ljubojevic (Yugoslavia), Rob¬ 
ert Huebner (West Germany), 
Petar Popovic (Yugoslavia), 
Alexander Khalifman (Soviet 
Union). 

Massive reductions in 
electrical and homewares. 

At Barkers Kensington, we’re reducing 

prices in electrical and homewares depart¬ 

ments. Some by as much as 50%. 

The store is open from 9.30am until 

6.00pm today and 9.00am until 6.00pm on 

Saturday. So, don’t wait for last minute 

savings. If you get there today, you’ll get the 

best And that’s something you can bargain on. 

The Barkers Centre, 
Kensington High Street London W8 5SE. Tel: 071-937 5432. 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM. 

Store fully air conditioned. 

ASK IN-STORE FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES. 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
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Invalids 
treated 

unfairly, 
say MPs 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

MANY of the 1.3 million people 
claiming invalidity benefit be¬ 
cause they cannot work through 
long-term sickness are being 
treated unfairly, the Gommoos 
public accoums committee said 
yesterday. 

A big rise in the number of 
successful appeals was due to 
adjudicating officers and family 
doctors often bang too harsh in 
deciding whether claimants 
were fit Tor any kind of work, the 
report added. 

After the investigation into 
the £3.15 billion annual spend¬ 
ing on invalidity benefit, the 
committee said that family doc¬ 
tors needed better guidance 
from the government on han¬ 
dling claims. 

*iWhiJe tbe general prac¬ 
titioners ctearty plays a key role 
m the award of invalidity bene¬ 
fit, we would stress that tbe 
general practitioner’s first duty 
is to the patient and he or she 
must give priority to the pa¬ 
tient's medical needs when 
considering whai advice lo offer 
the patient on whether or not to 
refrain from work", tbe report 
said. 

“We are concerned that gen¬ 
eral practitioners should not 
take too harsh a view as to 
whether claimants could reason¬ 
ably be expected to undertake 
alternative employment.” 

Between 1984 and 1988 the 
Dumber of appeals rose from 
2.000 a year to just under 4,000, 
with tbe proportion of success¬ 
ful appeals rising from 34 per 
cent to SO percent 

Claimants who are pro¬ 
fessionally represented stand a 
better chance of winning their 
appeals. The committee ts con¬ 
cerned about the fairness of the 
appeal procedure. 

Tbe report said: “We also 
recommend that the department 
(of social security) review its 
appeal procedures to ensure that 
they do not discriminate against 
less sophisticated claimants who 
may nave good grounds for 

Democrats 
call for 

fixed-term 
parliaments 

By Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

FIXED-TERM four-; 
parliaments, the rep! 

CONSTITUTION 

and select committees woukl be 
given greater powers and rc- 

menf of the House of sources. There would be stricter 
Lords by an elected sen- controls on lobbying, shorter 
ate of 100 voting mem- hj^^attogsantfmerrased 
bers and the reduction of 
the House of Commons aim proposes increased 
to 4S0 MPs were among funding for parties on the basis 
reforms advocated yes- of the votes gained at the 
terday by the Liberal previous election. 

gs and increased 
pport for oppo- 
Tbe document 
increased state 
ies on the basis 

Democrats. 
Seeking to introduce a “peace- 

fid revolution” of constitutional 
and democratic reform as the 
centrepiece of its appeal to the 
electorate, the party published 
with its proposals a draft written 
constitution for the United 
Kingdom and a timetable for m . . 
the reforms that would allow ‘* 
implementation within six 
years. Tbe Liberal Democrats 
said that this was the first time 
either has been produced by a P*“™ 
British party. 

The main proposals of the 60J® 
“green paper". We, the People, • Tin 
include: Hous 
• Home rule for the Scots and I**2® 
Welsh, with an elected Scottish 
parliament and a Welsh senedd. 
Elected regional assemblies in ™J" 
England would also have de* 
volved to them most of central ~~ 1 
government’s present respon- 
abilities, including economic ““2P 
development, housing, health „np7 
and social services. The rote of 
the federal United Kingdom 
Parliament would be confined 
to foreign affairs, defence and 
macroeconomic management 

• Incorporation of the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights into United Kingdom 
law would be accompanied by 
eventual extension of those 
rights and freedoms in a United 
Kingdom bill of rights to be 
entrenched as pan of tbe 
constitution. 
• A freedom of information act 
would confer a general right of 
access except in narrowly de¬ 
fined areas. It would create a 
public interest (defence An 
ombudsman would be establish¬ 
ed for the civil service. 
• The judicial committee of the 
House of Lords would be re¬ 
placed by a supreme court with 
tbe power to strike down un¬ 
constitutional legislation, curb 
tbe power of the executive, re¬ 
solve disputes between the fed¬ 
eral and regional parliaments 
and protect citizens’ rights 
under the bill of rights. 

Despite the failure of the 
SDP/Liberal Alliance to capture 
public enthusiasm with consti¬ 
tutional themes at the last 
election, the Liberal Democrats 
are determined to make them a 

by peers for on 
care 

BY AN overwhelming majority 
the House of Lords voted last 
night to finite the government to 
introduce a dog registration 
scheme: 

is. HOUSE OF LORDS 

of new policies on issues such as 
An amendment to the Envir- care in the community.r, 

omneotal Pollution bill was We put dowa 351X000 dogs 
carried by 155 votes to 83 after each year, unwanted stray dogs., 
peers had beard the government Unwarned, uncontrolled dogs 
argument that a registration hit our chddrcn and, our .ponce 

would be expensive, officers, interfered with-sheep 
difficult to administer and and fouled the pavements. ■ - 
would not catch the people it “As a dog owner and dog 
was intended should register. lover, as my ancestors have 

Lord Stanley of AMeriey (CX, always been before, as afarmer 
moving an amendment to com- and shepherd involved with 

-155 votes to 83 after each year, unwanted 
beard the government Unwanted, uncontr 

difficult to administer and 
would not catch the people it 
was intended should register. 

Lord Stanley of AMeriey (C\ 
moving an amendment tocom- 

I pd the environment secretary to animals; 1 hope very muchjyoa 
bring in a registration scheme, 
said a amendment 

will sport this amendment." ' 
Lord Mancroft (Q said.the 

Details oCccnviciibns re¬ 
corded against the potential 
-owneror manager of a res- •-> 
idehtial cate or nunftR horn© 
are ro be madeavaitable i- - V 
by the pptic* wregxstractioSL . 
authorities, Viigijna Bpt- i 
tomley, health minister, said i 
in.a written reply:.. JI 

The arrangements had 
been made with the agree-;.. . 
meat of the Association of 
ChkfPblice Officers and . : 
would be similar to those. ' 
operating for the protection of 
children, she sakCThcy.: -v 

■•mm&I apply tolocalanihoarsr 

was defeated ia the Commons, country was feeing two prob- 
by only 12 votes. 

The government was con¬ 
cerned about the problems of 
dogs and had produced its own 
consultation paper on its pre¬ 
ferred solution. However, 
David Heathcoat-Amory, a ju¬ 
nior environment minister, rad 
also indicated that if the Lords 
decided on registration, min¬ 
isters would accept it. 

' “Once again it is for you to 
decide free of any party political 
pressure which way you vote”. 

hams with dog ownership: “the 
was con- enormous number of strays and 
oblems of the business of brae-unpleasSiit 

UU».IUGU)I|WUH. uiaiwK.un.ut. . . ____j .... 

Parliament would also set the 
basic level of sendees to be SS« 
nravided hv other acwtnhiw peaceful revolution m which a 

Paddy Ashdown: Britain the most centralised and 
least democratic nation in Western Europe 

Major worried by 
level of credit 

CONCERN at the level of credit —— 

L?i:!r?S' TREASURY tending institutions was ex- 
pressed by John Major, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, at under-Lyme, Lab), chairman of 
question time. the public accounts committee, 

He told MPs: “The volume of urged him to think more seri- 

Although dog registration was. 
essential, it was only, a means to 
tbe end of having sound dog 
management. The proposal left 
the environment secretary a 
year to discuss tbe details of the 
scheme with all the interested 
bodies. 

This woukl almost certainly 
mean providing compulsory 

unpleasant children". 
. There should'be exemptions 

from registration. Those who 
were -responsible and looked 
after then- dogs would have to 
pay for the polking of those who 
had ool been responsible. Police 
dogs and dogs being trained.fbr 
the blind should be exempt. •' 

Lenl Haflsham af St Maryte- 
borie said that dogs were 
companions of the lonely, the 
old and the poor. These groups 
could be called upon to pay a 
registratioa fee of £25. To stop 
the old, lonely and tbe poor 
from having does was cruet • 

They baa heard that 350,000 
dogs were pm down each year. If 
registration was introduced, that 
figure would- be greatly in- 

«o small homes when mey . 
were brought under regur 
latoiy control. The aim was to 
start thesebtanenext >-: 
ApriL. \ 

reform 

third party insurance. There creased. __ 
would be f'ppoffimifet for the . Lord Hesketh, environment 
private sector to operate a under secretary, said tfate the 
<rhpmi» by agreements with scheme would not work. Its very 
local authorities. Reduced fees considerable cost would be bet- 
could be allowed in deserving ter spent, on dealing directly - ■ - .. • 
cases, for example, where a dog with fouling, strays ■ and dog Prf*f^lT1TlfYtTQ 
was neutered or spayed, guide attacks. • ' r • VVtt:,rwV^u» 
dogs for the blind, and perhaps A consultation paper on the An IPA rrPftm 
HOUDSofdoe* control of dogs hadbeen issued QI1 ICC WCdm 

“In our view, claimants who 
have been disallowed benefit 
should be advised not only of 
their appeal rights but also of the 
principal criteria by which 
claims are derided.” 

Mr Michael Meacher, shadow 
social security secretary, said the 
number of successful! appeals 
was an appalling record that 
disguised over-zealous attempts 
to cut payments by adjudication 
officers. 

“It is outrageous that vulner¬ 
able claimants should be intimi¬ 
dated and made to go through 
exhausting appeals processes tor 
spurious reasons. No wonder 
the department is unconcerned. 
It is achieving its aim of : 
discouraging claims without the 
need for unpopular legislation.” 
House of Commons Committee 
of Public Accounts twenty-sec¬ 
ond report Invalidity Benefit 
(Stationery Office; £5.50). 

provided by other assemblies. 
' The regional bodies would have 
power to raise local income 
taxes. 
• Tbe introduction of propor¬ 
tional representation by single 
transferable vote for all elec¬ 
tions. The paper points out that 
at the past two elections the 
Tories won huge majorities with 
less than 43 per cent support. 
• Replacement of the Lords by 
a senate of about a hundred 
members, directly elected by 
single transferable vote by the 
nations and regions, with each 
member serving six years and 
rate third retiring every two 
years. Present peeis would re¬ 
tain the right to participate but 
not to vote. The senate would 
have power to delay legislation 
(except money bills) for up to 
two years ana amendments lo 
the constitution would require 
support from two thirds of its 
members. 
• After decentralisation, the 
number of Westminster MPs 
would be reduced to 450 (ibe US 
House of Representatives has 
435. tbe German Bumfestae 
496). To improve tbe quality of 
legislation, pre-legislative com¬ 
mittees would be established 

political system resting on 
subjection will be overthrown in 
favour of one resting on citizen¬ 
ship”. 

Introducing tbe document 
yesterday, Mr Paddy Ashdown, 
the party leader, sake “Britain is 
now the most centralised and 
the least democratic nation 
within Western Europe and, on 
current trends, the emerging 
democracies of central Europe 
will soon overtake us**. 

He said that the reasons for 
change were economic, social 
and pditicaL “Britain's eco¬ 
nomic performance has de¬ 
clined because of our centralised 
political system. Britain's social 
cohesion is threatened by our 
divisive political system. And 
Britain's political and civil lib¬ 
erties are consistently under¬ 
mined by our unchecked pol¬ 
itical system.” 
We, the People.. . Towards a 
Written Constitution (Hebden 
Royd Publications, the Birch- 
clifte Centre, Hebden Bridge, 
West Yorkshire HX7 8DC?, 
£4.50, postage and packing, add 
20 per cent). 

Robert Marfennan, page 10 : 

credit being advanced at the ously about tw 
moment is *hh higher than I introducing pro 
would wish to see. That does tiob. Thai wout 
mean we will have to retain the continuing to r 
level ofimerest rales buher than form of exhortai 
otherwise it would be. Mr Mqjor said he did not 

However, he told MPs that believe credit controls would be I 
there had been some encourag- remotely effective in a deregu- 
ing signs of the institutions lated economy without ex- j 
racing seriously his warning of rbangp controls, 
tea month on the marketing of «A complaint 
CIW“L Conservative l 

So far as lenders were con- poor quality oft 
cerned. the prime difficulty did received a sytni 
not lie with the banks and from Mr Maioi 

t^-l^LabLchainiianor ^tofoTbUniCrad 
the pubfic accounts committee, SKpsofdOgT^ 

SS? proposd wool 
homt to-*!* purchas 
puppy that dogs cost 
time and efibro The govern- 

SSSSilSli S.s5P^£L“^oftho“ 

attacks. 
A consultation 

control of dogs hi 
m paper on the 
had beat issued 
free, the Scottish His proposal would bring by the Home Office, the Scottish 

home to the purchaser of a and Welsh offices and by the 
puppy that dogs cost money, environment department test 

week* 
That had set out for diff- 

not lie with the banks and 
building societies, butelswhere. 

Sir Robert McCrindk (Brent¬ 
wood and Ongar, C) asked if he 
was concerned by the recently 
issued figures indicating that 
credit was still ter from under 
control Would be consider the 
possibility of requiring the 
hanky and hmlriirtv societies 
makiugspetialdepqsStt with the 
Treasury, thereby limiting tbeir 
opponunity to encourage people 
to engage in irresponsible credit 
taking? 

Mr Mejor said that special 
deposits might put up, rather 
than reduce, interest rates. That 
was difficult territory to get into. 

Robert Sheldon (Ashton- 

A Great Finish 
Starts with a Fiymo 

• A complaint from a senior 
Conservative MP about the 
poor quality of tbe new £5 note 
received a sympathy response 
from Mr Major during Com¬ 
mons questions. 

Terence Higgins (Worthing, 
Q said: “We may be giving the 
impression that our currency is 
declining in value tester than 
that of others because of the 
appalling, poor quality of the 
paper used in the new £5 note". 

Mr Major should ensure that 
a proper quality of paper was 
used and that there would be no 
harmonisation with the quality 
of paper used in other European 
currencies, which had always 
been ter poorer. 

Mr Meier replied that the 
point was an important one and 
would find an echo in many 
quarters. 

Lockerbie 
legal costs 
to be met 

ENQUIRY 

things. His scheme would create cussfonproposateon tbe control 
only one new offence, of tefling of dangerous dogs and on doe 
to register. The government control generally. Itevid Wad- 
suggested creating many new dington, the home secretary, 
offences, including that of hav- planned to make an announce- 
ing a dog out of control or ment shortly. - 
persistently at large. “I wonder The arguments in favour of 

control generally. Dtrvid Wad- 
dington, the home secretary, 
planned to mains an anhonnee- 
ment shortly. - 

The arguments in teyour of 
now many of your lordships* registration did not stand up lo 
dogs — 1 dunk of my terrier — close examination. The scheme 
would tel] foul of this offence:” would be yet another of. the 

If a dpg owner did pot many- dog control provisions 
would fid] foul of this offence:” 

If a dpg owner did not . 
register, he took Uk risk of going that the irresponsible dog owner 
out on the street and being would evade and ignore. i 
apprehended by a (fog warden Enforcement would be expen-1 
and then found guilty of not sive and labour intensive and 
registering. would detract from the efforts of j 

“The government believes the key tasks dog wardens, i 
that registration cannot be en- .Which better? To concentrate 
forced. I disagree.” Other coun- on dealing with strays arid 
tries had successful. schemes, -fouling, or on pursuing non- 
Was ihe government suggesting payment of the registration fee? 
that the British were more At least half the fee would be 
iadisapfeied than dog owners «pent on bureaucracy, and the 
in Australia. America and Swe- financesof the scheme would be 
den? The association of district .eyeninbreuneaHkomicifias the 
councils were happy to work the government betieveti, there was 
scheme, but not at all happy a high level of evasion, 
about tiie government's pro- _ “The government's"' objeo- 

eSconuh The health department is 
d by the toteflaU k*cream$eDei> 
nent last about the code of pradfoe ... 

_ on contamination of ice , 
- for diff* cream at the paint of sate. "" 
iecontrol Stephen Dorrett, isadersdo-- 
d- rotary of state for health, r 
rid Wad- said in sl written Commons re^ 
secretary, ply. That-connesin the 
unounce- wake pi the recent pawingof 

■ the Food Safety act. 

Sf Rowdy MPs : 
a-of the A backbench request frir * - 
iro visions debate on rowdy behaviour in 

k*ow,“ re. air (jeourey. Howe, leaoer.ot. 
be expen- theHouse. “Nodcbaiecan be 
isrve and guaranteed to deliver proper : 
i'efibnsof sdfcomrol by- Labour 
wardens, he said. - * *. 

MPs’recess 
"gs TheCommons will rise for ; - 

IU0D.]^1 the summCT'recess bn Thots-: • 
day, July 26, Sir Geoffrey - , 

' ? Howe, fotafcx of the Housed : ’ 
tqfctM^fletdraswiU 

^Lt,astne riscMffiesSmedayandVe- ' 
tootm turnon October g. *?• 

posals. 
Registration would have the 

tions to the scheme are not 
based on- hostility. They are 

attraction of being setf-finano- based on -an undastanding that 
ing, providingenoogh money to it will not actually remove the 
police it The government prcNeou.” 
scheme needed just as much If a 50 per cent take-up was 
financing, but would have to be assumed, m every one mjffinn 
paid for by local authorities dogs, 500,000 would still-be 
already shouldering the burden unregistered. - 

FROM 

Ministers ‘should 
be ones to reply’ 

m 
Buy a Fiymo Mower from Argos between 

5th - 7th July 1990««*** and 
you will receive a FREE Fiymo Trimmer* 

III A M 

THE transport department will 
meet the feral costs incurred by 
relatives of the victims of the 
Lockerbie disaster at the ac¬ 
cident inquiry, Cecil Parldnson, 
transport secretary, told MPS. 

In a Commons written reply, 
Mr Parkinson said: “I am 
writing to the secretary of the 
Lockerbie air disaster group of 
solicitors' firms to say that my 
department will meet the rea¬ 
sonable costs incurred on behalf 
of the British relatives of the 
victims of the Lockerbie disaster 
by one team of legal repre- 

COMPLAINTS that tbe govern- ■■ ■■ ■■■— 
ment was “hiving off" written Rl ICIMPftC 
questions from Mft for dvfl OUOlWCOfc 
servants to answer are to be —————. r "v:.■ 
looked at by Sir Geoffrey Howe, principle no one wanted to spe 
leader of the Commons. eroded, yet the government 

The issue was raised by seemed to be doing jnst that. . 
Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab) The Speaker said that it was 
on a point of order in the an -important, matter tbat. be 
Commons when he said that would uke to kxA into to refresh 
since ApriL parliamentary ques- his memory about what bad 
tions to the employment depart- been said. 

Dr 3o*a Cunnijuaham, 
answer to the chief executive of shadow leader of the House, 

sematives in carrying out the was that all the public would see 
necessary work in preparing for in Hansard was that an MP had 

v:-, 7 

i. <. v 

mi 

:j/ / 

and attending tire inquiry. 
“This offer of financial assis¬ 

tance reflects the exceptional 
nature of the disaster, a crime by 
international terrorists which 
resulted in the destruction of a 
large passenger aircraft. 

“There are therefore very 
special reasons for departing 
from the practice that relatives 
costs are not met in fetal 
accident inquiries or inquests." 

Tbe inquiry is due to begin in 
Dumfries on October 1 and is 
expected to last two to three 
months. 

ti— snaoow leaner ot tne House, 
Uk employment service. .. sajdft was a matter of principle 

The result of that bad practice thatMFs should have the ab¬ 
le public would see solute right to answers to their 
/as that an MPhad questions from ministers- h was 
ion and that a dvfl becoming a facet of government 
o reply. behaviour that respmrsflfthy for 
ar, Bernard Wealb- answers to question&and letters 
at the prime min- was being deflected to agencies 
I that all questions and dvil servants. That was 
ies were best an- unacceptable. 
e chairmen of the Sir Geoffrey said that there 
»rned. had always been arrangements 
’ryer (Bradford that questions <mcertain aspects 

said that when of government dmutd be. tear 
; debated the ques- swered by the agencies con- 
rays raised about cerned ranier than by mingtera. 
g to answer fiw the That was a sensible distribution 
every case it was of the workload. He said,' how- 

: ministers would ever, that be would look at the 
nsibte. That was a point raised. . 

asked a question and that a dvfl 
servant was to reply. 

The Speaker, Bernard Weatb- 
erifl, said that the prime rmn- 
ister.had said that afl questions 
about agencies were best an¬ 
swered by the chairmen of the 
agencies concerned. 

Robert Cryer (Bradford 
South, Lab) said that when 
agencies were debated tbe ques¬ 
tion was- always raised about 
who was Bang lo answer for the 
agencies. In every case it was 
asserted that ministers would 
remain responsible. That was a 

Parliament - 
next week . • 
The main business in the 
House of Commons itext 
weekbc^ectedtobcc . 
Mouiay: Debate on Plaid, ■’ .i 
Cymru motion oacnViron-' 
mental pollution.Time- 
tablemotkmortahd: 
cohBderatioaiofLdRb 
amendments to the Social 
Security MS. Motion bn :' 
student loans.- 
Tuesday: Debate on sea 
defences andavnudaoce ofsea. 
flood damagein Wales. . . - 
PAaterm groft^tes.-a . 

Dd«te cm c^mnanity charge ■ _- 
dppingoMul '''1 - ' -’>* 
Fnay^Debale onpofidng- “ 

'mLondoa. 
~ Themain busmessin vr ; 
the Hous&ofLordsisex- j.L . 
peeled to be: • r. 
Monday:Broadcasting. - 
Mfl.oomntiqetyfirstday..: ' 

W«; *s4ay: Socnd gecur*- 
tybflhCbxBindra amend' - 
meats: Broadcasting beD, . 
committee, second day.-- 
Thcmday:’Employment - 
bdlLcommitiee, second doy- - 

act extensxm. ■ 

Brnnlce- : 
oad Traffic Mbere* bate Road Tote 

Horses(ProtectiveHrad-. 
8?M^>r Young Ridersjfrflfc 
^i^amendmeot8.Sex^- 
ual Offences bin, HukT, i.-: V 
readSaft."..-; . • ' tl.\ 
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By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH sovereignty over interest rates 
will boil down lo a 15-minute wait before 
following the lead of a European central 
bank if the government continues to re¬ 
sist the Defers proposals for economic 
and monetary union. Sir Leon Brittan 
says today in a pamphlet. 

In a direct assault on Margaret 
Thatcher's contention that monetary 
union would involve Britain’s surrender¬ 
ing control over domestic monetary 
policy, the vice-presideni of Ihe Euro¬ 
pean Commission argues that the scope 
for independent action by the British 
government is already severely limited 
and will become more so once European 
Community countries have decided to 
embrace the angle currency and a central 
bank. 

Sir Leon points out in a paper 
published by the Thatcherite Centre for 
Policy Studies that when the Bundes¬ 
bank raised interest rates last autumn, 
the Chancellor of tbe Exchequer fol¬ 
lowed suit within 30 minutes, even 
though theoretically the government had 
retained full sovereignty over monetary 
policy by holding out against full 

Let ns be generous.- Let us assume tiigt if 
there Is a Europeancurrency.umt (g^) . 
and sterling is not, part of this jnonstaiy 

: union, that wg would still have15inin-. 
utestodeddewhetherto foOow: interest 
rate derisions of the tEuroFed’^ before 
the markets totrfc.ttie decision for^r&.faor .. 
selling sterling and precyMtatu» 'a^crias 
of confidence... i :' S' . 
' - “Is that extra quarter ofan hcwr.-of 
crisis really so- precious. an : addition^ to 

Sir Leon BritXan . . tionary pressures * 
membership of the European monetary- from ihe real need.; 
system. “Does anyone in jfliis country in uncompetitive ec 
believe that when there is a common car-. Monetary linlqrcl 
rency for much of Europe, British.. Sir, Leon Britten 
interest rate derisions wifl^not.be.even . .Studies. 6 Willed 
moreti^rtly constrainaJ than at present? : £L95). 

ish indtgtiyat a permanent competitive 
disadvantage. .c. by exchutingiLfrom dm ' 
benefits pT-a emmtion dmedey tof a. 
gfngW» maritp?*’ 1 

•Sir Leon disnisses the* goverjuneni’s' 
plan for a “haird «ai” opexaime. m par- 
aUejwiihthe^esaPtEuropeaaCornmn-, 
ritfcoiocite'''^; ' 

He ariuies that' it wrft»id:«Hti «»««« • 
transactioncrate on busme^. Voukf , 
lessen tfte rofeofnational ctnrewKS mti 
potentially ^anarchic way,^add ,fo fnfla-- 
tionary pressures and divrit. anention' 
from therealneed ■fiyiarwSfuffl / 
in uncompetitive economies.; • .•; T-• 
Monetary Unlgrt Is^s ai^ lmparJ by ; 
Sir; Leon Britten. (Centre ,#>r_Po&y.: 
Studies, 8 Wiifiped ;^re5, 6FL; 

i 
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Critics see shades of Ceausescu in Moi crackdown 
OVERSEAS NEWS 7 

om of 

From Christopher Walker 
IN NAIROBI 

AS THE Kenyan crackdown 
against pro-democracy campaign¬ 
ers continued with more arrests 
yesterday, it was disclosed that the 
chief of the general staff has 
ordered members of the armed 
forces to shun politics and warned 
them that they may be called on to 
defend the one-party government 
of President Moi. 

Lieutenant-General Haji Mah¬ 
moud Mohammed, a staunch Moi 
loyalist who played a leading role 
in putting down the abortive air 
force led coup in August 1982, also 
attacked accounts of the current 
high-tension broadcast by Western 
radio stations and reported by an 
increasingly shackled Nairobi 
press. 

The general told 400 officers and 
soldiers returning from a 15-month 
tour of duty in Namibia: “Our job 
is to defend tbe country and the 
constitutionally elected govern¬ 
ment of President Moi. We stand 
firmly by this commitment. If and 
when necessary, the army can be 
called upon to assist in the mainte¬ 
nance of law and order.” 

His speech, delivered only hours 

before groups of plain-clothes sec¬ 
urity agents seized two former 
cabinet ministers who have been 
leading tbe campaign for a multi¬ 
party state, was taken as proof that 
Mr Moi is preparing to deploy all 
elements in his ruthless internal 
security network to damp down on 
dissenters. The drive against his 
autocratic conduct of government 
is being pursued by a loose alliance 
of lawyers, politicians and cburch- 
men who have been the victim in 
recent days of an intensive exercise 
in harassment combined with a 
propaganda campaign alleging they 
are trying to subvert the country by 
paying Kenyans to call for an end 
to single-party rule. 

In a parallel with pre-revolu¬ 
tionary Romania, the pro-demo¬ 
cracy campaign has its roots in 
remarks by a dissident cleric, the 
Rev Timothy Njhoya, a Presby¬ 
terian minister who used a New 
Year's day address to urge Africans 
to reflect on the example of Eastern 
Europe and opt for multi-party 
systems. Yesterday radical lawyers 
whose offices are under constant 
surveillance began moves to deter¬ 
mine the position of the two 
arrested former ministers, Kenneth 
Matiba, who once held the port¬ 

folio of transport and commun¬ 
ications, and Charles Rubia. 
formerly the first African mayor of 
Nairobi. Under recently amended 
laws, they can be held for 14 days 
without trial instead of 48 hours as 
before. Their supporters are grow¬ 
ing concerned they may eventually 
share the fate of J. M. Kariuki, the 
populist opposition figure mur¬ 
dered at the behest of tbe security 
forces in 1975. 

One of the opposition lawyers, 
Gibson Kuria, warned that Kenya 
was fast approaching “a Roma¬ 
nian-type explosion. Moi is like 
Ceausescu, and his party, the 
Kenyan African National Union 
(Kanu), is like the Romanian 
Communist party. They are run¬ 
ning a country in severe economic 
trouble where the government is 
not accountable. Also they are not 
prepared to reform. If they do not 
do so, tbe people will rise up.” 

Mr Kuria, aged 43, shrugged off 
the threats of death and detention 
which are now regularly directed 
against anyone joining the cam¬ 
paign to end the one-party system 
formerly enshrined in law in 1982, 
but operating in practice long 
before that He has already served 
nine and a half months' detention 

without trial for supporting the 
publication of what was decreed as 
subversive literature. 

He claimed: “Tbe civil service 
has lost its independence, so has 
the attorney-general and the audi¬ 
tor-general. who can both be 
dismissed by the president under 
amendments he made. Also, we 
now have the ridiculous system of 
queuing to nominate parlia¬ 
mentary candidates which is a 
complete mockery of democracy. 

“Under the rules, delegates at a 
Kanu nomination meeting must 
queue in from of the candidate of 
their choice to indicate their 
support. If one of the candidates — 
all Kanu members, of course — 
receives 70 per cent or more 
support from those attending, he is 
then automatically elected a mem¬ 
ber of parliament... All the junior 
civil servants dutifully line up in 
front of a man they have been 
instructed to back.” 

Official sources said that police 
and army units bad been given 
special orders to mobilise in the 
early hours of Saturday to prevent 
any citizens reaching the venue of 
tomorrow's banned rally in Nai¬ 
robi, which was planned as a high 
point in the campaign for an end to 

one-party rule before it was prohib¬ 
ited. In a remarkable allegation 
widely publicised yesterday. Presi¬ 
dent Moi claimed that supporters 
of a multi-party system had offered 
500,000 Kenyan shillings (£12,500) 
to “anyone willing to get killed” at 
the illegal meeting. He earlier 
alleged that tbe organisers were 
planning to have demonstrators 
shot and blame the deaths on the 
security forces. 

The president, reported by some 
associates to have become increas¬ 
ingly paranoid in recent months, 
claimed, according to a front-page 
report in the Kenya Times, that 
“this was an indication that the 
advocates of multi-party politics 
do not value human life,- as they 
have put a price on it”. 

Mr Moi was reported to have 
told a women's meeting in State 
House here yesterday he had been 
too lenient with the pro-democracy 
campaigners and was now “run¬ 
ning out of patience" with them. 

The atmosphere of mounting 
official hysteria about the banned 
meeting — which may now never 
take place, despite the support for 
It still voiced privately by many 
ordinary Kenyans — was increased 
by another report in the Kenya 

Times yesterday. This quoted an 
unnamed government official as 
accusing supporters of multi-party 
government of claiming that Rob¬ 
ert Ouko, the murdered former 
foreign minister, would mysteri¬ 
ously “reappear” at Saturday's 
meeting and of using the claim to 
try to tempt people to attend. 

The official, who condemned the 
organisers as “sons of darkness", 
said they were claiming to their 
supporters that the former min¬ 
ister, who was murdered in Feb¬ 
ruary and whose brutal death was 
tbe subject of a so far unpublished 
Scotland Yard investigation, had 
not in feet died but had been 
spirited into hiding abroad and 
would return to address the gather¬ 
ing and lead opposition to Kanu. 

According to Western security 
sources, the Scotland Yard inquiry 
led by Detective Superintendent 
John Troop has implicated the 
Kenyan security forces in Dr 
Ouko's disappearance and murder. 
The report - which is believed to 
have been dispatched to Kenya but 
not yet published — is said to have 
proved from forensic evidence that 
the minister did die after dis¬ 
appearing from his farmhouse on 
February 13. 

Rabin issues 
challenge 

to Peres for 
leadership 

From Our Correspondent in Jerusalem 

YITZHAK Rabin has issued a 
challenge to Shimon Peres's 
leadership of the Israeli Lab¬ 
our party, heightening the two 
decades of rivalry between the 
two men. 

Tbe former defence min¬ 
ister’s diaUehge comes after 
Mr Peres’s failure to form a 
Labour-led government, even 
though be had managed to 
bring down the Labour-Iikud 
coalition in March. 

Earlier this week Mr Rabin 
won the first round of the 
battle when the Labour party's 
constitutional committee 
ruled that the governing cen¬ 
tral committee had the au¬ 
thority to determine if there 
should Jbe a showdown and 
when it should be held. 

Yesterday the party’s 140- 
member political bureau was 
expected, to call the 1,400- 
member . central committee 
into session. 

Tbe two men have been at 
odds for most of tfaeir political 
lives. MrPeres,aged 56, began 
bis political career as a teen¬ 
ager, delivering messages for 

Kidnapped 
schoolgirl 
found safe 

A KIDNAPPED English 
scboolgjrf was reported to 
have "been ’found safe. Her 
father earlier, pleaded' for her 
return as Australian police 
sard iansora money was avail¬ 
able. N.icola Lynas, 14 today, 
was abducted from her home 
at gunpoint by a masked man 
on Tuesday night (Our For¬ 
eign Staff writes). 

Before fleeing in the family 
car with his victim; the kid¬ 
napper tied up Nicola's elder 
sister and told her that be 
wanted SAus 25,000 (£11,000) 
ransom. “Whatever can be 
done to get her back, we would 
tike to be done,” her father, 
Brian Lynas, said at a news 
conference. 

Mr Lynas, a partner with 
the London-based accounting 
firm. Price Waterhouse, had 
been working' in Melbourne 
for about four years. Police 
sources said Mr Lynas and his 
family had been due to return 
to England this weekend. 

Six are killed in 
Italian gang war 
Rome -Sixpeople have been 
killed and another six 
wounded in three separate 
underworld shooting mo¬ 
dems in Sicily and Calabria. 

According to investigators, 
the murders were unconn¬ 
ected but they were all part of 
gang warfare between rival 
criminal groups (Paul Bom- 
parti writes). 

Police believe the Sicilian 
killings could be a vendetta for 
the murder of five members of 
a rival Mafia gang in Porto 

Etbpedode The 
shooting in Strongoli, Cala¬ 
bria, was also believed to be 
linked to gang rivalry. 

Aids Samaritan 
helped suicides 
Vancouver — Tbe director of 
an Aids support group in 
British Columbia said he had 
helped- eight Aids sufferers 
commit- suicide by .providing 
them with huge doses of 
prescription drugs. 

*Tve been at the bedside of , 
more than 100 people at the 
moment of their death. Eight 
of those people Fve helped,” 
sad David Lewis, who him¬ 
self was biting treated for Aids. 
Mr Lewis, aged 38, is a dir¬ 
ector of the Vancouver Per¬ 
sons With Aids Society. (AP) 

Israel’s founding father, 
David Ben-Gurion. He took 
over as party leader in 1977 
when Mr Rabin was forced to 
resign as prime minister in a 
scandal over his wife's illegal 
overseas bank accounts. But 
the Polisb-bom Mr Peres has 
been unable to make any 
political gains in his 13 years 
at tbe helm. 

Labour dominated Israeli 
politics from the founding of 
the state in 1948 but has lost 
all four of the last par¬ 
liamentary elections. 

Mr Rabin, aged 68, is a 
native of Jerusalem and was a 
protege of Golda Meir, the 
former Israeli prime minister. 
He was army chief of staff 
during the 1967 Middle East 
War in which Israel seized the 
West Bank, Gaza Strip and 
Golan Heights from neigh¬ 
bouring. Arab countries. As 
defence minister in the Lab- 
our-Likud coalition until 
March, he ordered a firm 
response to the Palestinian 
intifada (uprising) in the occu¬ 
pied territories. 

Mr Rabin said this week 
that the Labour party must 
change if it wants to shed its 
“loser’s image”. “Within the 
Labour party today, many 
people would like to see the 
party now take all the de¬ 
cisions, make aD the choices 
so that we will be ready as 
soon as possible to, first, 
formulate our policies on the 
major issues ... and, second, 
to decide who will lead, not 
just before the elections.” 

He said he felt he was a good 
candidate for the top post 
because he was more accept¬ 
able to “the moderate right”. 
As be put it: “Without win¬ 
ning voters from the moderate 
right, we will not achieve it 
(victory), and this is one of the 
reasons J have decided to 
run.” 

The poDs appear to favour 
Mr Rabin. A survey earlier 
this month of 1,100 Jewish 
adults by the Hebrew daily, 
Hadashou showed that 24J2 
per cent of those polled pre¬ 
ferred Mr Rabin as prime 
minister, compared with 11.2 
per cent for Mr Peres. Yitzhak 
Shamir, the current Likud 
prime minister, was supported 
by 20.4 per cent. 

Still, Mr Rabin has liabil¬ 
ities. Many in Israel remem¬ 
ber the financial scandal that 
forced him to turn over the 
party leadership in 1977 to Mr 
Peres. 

There also have been allega¬ 
tions in recent weeks that 
Israeli army brutality in 
putting down tbe intifada was 
ordered by Mr Rabin; an early 
directive instructed soldiers to 
“break the bones” of rioters. 

Tamils offered 
fresh election 
in northeast 

From Agencies in Colombo 

The Twitchells leaving the court after conviction for involuntary manslaughter 

Christian Science couple 
face jail over son’s death 

SRI Lanka is apparently giv- pounded Tiger positions in 
ing in to one of the most thick jungle in the park to 
important demands of the silence mortar and rocket fire, 
rebel Liberation Tigers of Dozens of bunkers had been 
Tamil Eelam by enacting a law smashed. They said four sol- 
lo allow fresh elections in diers had been killed in tire 
Tamil-dominated areas. military drive, which began on 

The government's ann- Saturday and is intended to 
ouncement seems part of a clear roads to Mannar and 
propaganda exercise to reduce reinforce troops being bom- 
support for the Tigers in tbe banded in two camps, one on a 
civilian population. cashew plantation and one in 

Ranjan Wijeraine, deputy Mannar itself 
defence minister, announcing The Tigers are at war with 
the new legislation, accused the government over their 
the rebels of blocking food demands for a separate state 
distribution and of causing for the Tamil minority. They 
civilian casualties in the launched their latest offensive 
north, the area under their on June 11, ending the fragile 
control He raid parliament ceasefire by turning their guns 
would today dismiss. the on security forces, 
northeast provincial council. The military says it has 

The dissolution of the coun- driven the Tigers out of towns 
cil and new elections were the in the east and is now pursuing 
key demands made tty the them into the jungles, the 
Tigers when they held talks favourite battlefied for the 
with the government during a guerrillas. 
13-month ceasefire, but Mr in eastern Sri Lanka, 13 
Wijeraine insisted that the soldiers were killed on Thurs- 
govemment’s offer of elec- day in the latest battle between 
tions had nothing to do with security forces and the rebels, 
the rebel demands. military sources said. They 

“We are not doing this said the clash was near 
because the rebels tell us to do Morawewa, 18 miles from the 
so,” he said, “but because we important port of Trin- 
are sincere in our efforts to comaJee- 
resolve the (grievances of) On Wednesday night Presi- 
Tamil-speaking people in the dent Premadasa said the gov- 
north and east.” He gave no eminent had not abandoned 
hint when elections would be efforts at negotiation with the 
held, but it is unlikely to be Tigers, adding: “The ball is in 
before peace is restored. their court.” 

Government officials said The northeastern provincial 
yesterday that troops fighting council was elected in 1988 in 
through thick jungle in north- a poll boycotted by the Tigers. 
west Sri Lanka to relieve 
besieged soldiers have killed 
at least 80 Tigers. They said 

Victory went to the rival 
Edam People's Revolutionary 
Liberation Front, which be- 

From Charles Bremner in new york 

IN A case that left most of the for the jurors to acquit the Di 
jury in tears, a Christian Twitchells. The judge told the pa 
Scientist couple in Boston has jury that, although slate law 
been convicted of the man- allowed spiritual heating, it 
slaughter of their two-year-old 
son because they failed to seek 
medical treatment that might 
have saved him. 

Both in their early thirties, 
David and Ginger Twitcbell, 
face sentences of up to 20 
years in prison because they 
relied on prayer to treat 
Robin, their son, when be was 
suffering from an intestinal 
obstruction in 1986. 

The case was the fifth of its 
kind in the US over the past 
18 months as prosecutors 
have reacted to public concern 
about child neglect. The 
Christian Science Church, 
which is based in Boston, 
chose the Twitchell case to 
take a vigorous public stand in 

did not exempt parents from 
an obligaion to provide medi¬ 
cal care when a child was in 
danger of serious injury or 
death. 

Mr and Mrs Twitcbell told 
the court that they had not 
realised their son's life was 
threatened when he fell ill 
with flu-like symptoms in 
1986. He died within hours. 
Mr Twitcbell said he would 
have summoned a doctor had 
he known how serious the 
illness was. 

Mr Twitchell said after the 
verdict: “This has been a 
prosecution against our faith.” 
That view is shared by the 
Church, which has been wag¬ 
ing a national publicity cam- 

defence of its tradition of paign saying: “Today it is the 
spiritual healing. 

Most of the eight women on 
the jury wept as their foreman 
read the verdict against tbe 
devout couple, who have two 
Other children and work in a 
retirement home for Christian 
Scientists on Long Island. The 
defence lawyers and the 
Church attacked the judge for 
issuing instructions which, 
they said, made it impossible 

prayers of Christian Scientists. 
Tomorrow it may be the 
prayers of those in other 
established religions.” 

Most US stales have laws 
which specify that the reliance 
of parents on spiritual healing 
does not constitute child ne¬ 
glect. Boston's medical com¬ 
munity is lobbying legislators 
to remove religious exemp¬ 
tions from child neglect laws. 

Dr Lawrence Wolff, a leading 
paediatric consultant at tbe 
New England Medical Centre, 
said : “It's true that the Lord 
grants miracles, but you can't 
count on them... Parents can 
become martyrs, but they 
can’t be allowed to make 
martyrs of their children.” 

The Massachusetts pros¬ 
ecutors skirted the state law 
covering prayer and neglect by 
bringing the Twitchells to trial 
for manslaughter. John 
Kiernan, counsel for the 
prosecution, said after the 
verdict that it was “a real 
victory for children. We don’t 
contest the right to believe as 
one sees fit, but we do contest 
the right to practise those 
beliefs when it affects a two- 
year-old little boy.” 

The Twitchell case has 
amounted to something of a 
showdown between the spir¬ 
itual healers and the medical 
community because of Bos¬ 
ton's role both as world head¬ 
quarters for tbe Christian 
Science Church and a leading 
centre of medical sciences. 
There are 15 teaching hos¬ 
pitals alone in the city. 

The Twitchells remain on 
bail pending sentencing at an 
undecided date. Their lawyers 
are planning to appeal. 

two troop columns advancing came a client of Indian troops, 
towards the town of Mannar who arrived in 1987 to try to 
on the northwest coast had 
met fierce resistance from 
rebels in the WiJpattu Nat¬ 
ional Park, south of the town. 
A military officer said: “Tbe 
advance is slow, but we will 
get there.” 

Tbe government officials 
said air force bombers 

neip resolve me laxnu prob¬ 
lem but left this year after a 
bloody war of attrition. 

In the absence of any of¬ 
ficial indication of when tbe 
new elections will be held, 
analysis yesterday speculated 
that they would be unlikely 
before peace is restored. 
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The Petingo, sailing with 70,000 tons of iron ore to 
Singapore, rests on a sandbank off Sooth Africa's 
east coast, after breaking its back in Richards Bay 
and raising fears of an oil spill spoiling the coastline 

Minister 
pays the 
price and 

resigns 
From James Bone 

IN PARIS 

DIALOGUE 2000 was the 
sort of symposium that 
French government ministers 
love to hold. Organised this 
week in Paris by Olivier Sura, 
the three-day conference dealt 
with the weighty subject of the 
future of tbe French left. 

The tourism minister had 
worked hard for the greater 
glory of the government, and 
an array of Socialist party 
grandees promised to put in 
an appearance for the rake of 
the public and the television 
cameras. 

There was only one problem 
- the public was missing. 
About 30 people attended 
Monday's opening session but 
by the afternoon the number 
had dwindled to around ten. 
Faced with the French public's 
complete apathy towards poli¬ 
tics, a reality underlined 
repeatedly by low election 
turnouts. M Siirn's aides 
stooped to the politically un¬ 
acceptable and quietly opted 
for rent-a-crowd. 

On Tuesday morning his 
staff approached a private 
employment agency, special¬ 
ising in finding acting work, 
and a state-run job centre, 
offering an afternoon's 
money. “It was a first for us, 
but because 1 have a lot of 
people on file I did not 
hesitate a second,” raid Domi¬ 
nique Soret, director of the 
casting agency, who was 
promised more than £500 but 
has yet to receive anything. 

The stale-run job centre was 
asked to provide about 100 
unemployed people. “300 
francs (£30) for three hours, it 
is not bad,” said one, a 
mathematics student who at¬ 
tended with a dozen friends. 

On Tuesday afternoon the 
public miraculously regained 
its fascination with the fate of 
the left. The ball was packed 
with more than 200 spec¬ 
tators, applauding enthusias¬ 
tically as Laurent Fabius, 
president of the National 
Assembly, and several min¬ 
isters held forth for the tele¬ 
vision cameras. 

But the secret came out 
when one of the camera crew 
was mistakenly handed one of 
the sealed envelopes that 
members of the audience were 
handed as they filed out. He 
opened it to discover that ft 
contained about £35 in cash. 

The government pondered 
all day Wednesday how to 
save face, but unable to, M 
Slim was asked by Michel 
Rocard, the prime minister, to 
resign. Yesterday few regret¬ 
ted his going. M Slim is a 
little-liked political maverick 
who has changed parties five 
times in 10 years and has gone 
from right-winger to left¬ 
winger in the process. 

He blamed the rent-a-crowd 
fiasco on an “unlucky initia¬ 
tive'' by two over-zealous staff 
members. 

Americans find a biological alibi for their sins and vices 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

IN THEold days you could blame 
the Devil or perhaps the demon 
drink for your sins and vices. In the 
more enlightened postwar era .a 
claim to a deprived childhood 
would serve to dilute your guilt or, 
if poverty was lacking, you could 
argue you were a victim of society. 

America has now sanctified a 
1990s version of the old moral 
atibi: it holds titat criminal and 
excessive behaviour is the product 
of disease. From the law courts to 
talk shows, from New York bars to 
Texas school rooms, you hear the 
jargon of tbe new science, a 
language whose key words are 
addiction and compulsion. 

When the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation trapped Mayor Mar¬ 
ion Barry of Washington in the act 
of snorting crack, he knew his 
voters would understand when he 
gave his explanation- “That was 

the disease talking ... I was a 
victim.” Mr Bany donned the 
mantle of the recovering addict, the 
condition which has assumed the 
level of fed now that no fewer than 
15 million Americans attend “sup¬ 
port groups” for “compulsive 
behaviour” and its consequences. 
Many more believe that they are 
victims. As Kitty Dukakis, the wife 
of the Massachusetts governor, and 
countless other public figures have 
shown, public confession leads to 
fame and often fortune. 

Take another revealing case, that 
of Richard Berendzen, the presi¬ 
dent of American University and a 
prominent figure in the public life 
of “Boswash”, the Boston-Wash- 
ington corridor that used to be 
known as the East Coast He 
resigned last month after the police 
charged him with making anony¬ 
mous obscene telephone calls to 
women. Rather than retreat in 
disgrace, he went on national 

television to explain that his 
unusual habit stemmed from an 
obsessive-compulsive disorder. 

Psychiatrists then came forward 
to explain Mr Berendzen’s behav¬ 
iour, accuse his victims of lack of 
sympathy and suggest that he 
suffered from abnormal genes, as 
alcoholics are now held to do. 
“Some aberrant behaviour is 
caused more by abnormal DNA 
sequences within an individual’s 
chromosomes than by the moral 
lapses commonly described as 
wickedness, hostility or turpitude,” 
said Dr Kenneth Grundfast. 

Many of the new medical 
explanations for immoral or exces¬ 
sive behaviour extend from the 
theories of dependence used to 
explain alcoholism. You do not 
need to read the medical journals 
to hear of the hundreds of new 
disorders now afflicting Ameri¬ 
cans, most of them more benign 
than criminal. Magazines and talk 

shows are full of them. Top of the 
list comes sex addiction. Allied to 
that are such syndromes as 
“women who love too much”. 
Putting up with a disordered 
spouse or loved one creates its own 
syndrome — co-dependency. First 
diagnosed for alcoholic families, it 
has now been extended to those 
who get too involved with partners 
who suffer from addictions such as 
shopaholism, workaholism, caff- 
einism, petism and compulsive 
wife-beating. Law courts have 
heard from experts about tbe 
miseries of compulsive bank-rob¬ 
bing syndrome. 

While sceptics scoff more and 
more people are flocking to seek 
succour at self-help sessions. Each 
week over half a million groups 
gather. Co-sufferers “share”the tor¬ 
ments of life under tbe influence of 
everything from gambling to being 
born rich (Rich Kids Anonymous). 
For almost any problem you can 

name, you will find an organis¬ 
ation, often with a colourful name. 

For women who keep felling in 
love with priests, there is, for 
example. Good Tidings. These 
ladies might also belong to Older 
Women in Relationships with 
Younger Men. Conceivably, the 
same might benefit from member¬ 
ship of tbe International Intrac¬ 
table Hiccups Organisation. 

However, some experts have 
now begun suggesting that America 
has come under the influence of 
what might tie called a compulsive 
exculpation syndrome. “Creating a 
world of addictive diseases may 
mean creating a world in which 
anything is excusable,” said Stan¬ 
ton Peele, whose book is called The 
Diseasing of America. Even How¬ 
ard Shaffer, tbe director of the 
Centre for Addiction Studies at 
Harvard Medical School; thinks 
things have gone too far. “Frankly, 
the professions are too quick to 

turn a dollar on this,” be said. The 
critics complain that the new vogue 
strays far from tbe original notion 
that addiction implied chemical 
dependence on a drug. The term, 
they ray, has become a catch-all 
diagnosis used to absolve people of 
responsibility for their actions. If 
you regard lying and cheating as 
symptoms of illness, then character 
is reduced to chemistry, they ray. 

“Jf vice is merely disease, then 
virtue is robbed of its power to be 
anything more than fitness and 
health,” said Suzanne Fields, one 
of a chorus of conservative col¬ 
umnists who have condemned the 
tendency to absolve addicts of any 
guilt 

In one startling case recently, for 
example, a Los Angeles judge 
allowed that a man who stolean 
expensive software programme 
was suffering from the certifiable 
condition of “computer 
addiction”. 



Britain and 
France resist 
Bush nuclear 
war doctrine 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE dividing lines in the Thatcher sail 
“new Nato” soon became foreign mini! 
apparent yesterday on the the final com 
opening day of the alliance be publisher 
summit in London. take her 

While everyone was happy account. 
that the foreign ministers In her opt 
should work on the text of the statement to i 
final communique on the Mrs Thaiche 
basis of an American draft, recently reai 
both Margaret Thatcher and Peace by Cas 
President Mitterrand of the former 
France confessed they were secretary. 

Thatcher said she hoped the 
foreign ministers working on 
the final communique text, to 
be published today, would 
take her thoughts into 
account. 

In her opening welcoming 
statement to the Nato leaders, 
Mrs Thatcher said she had 
recently read Fighting for 
Peace by Caspar Weinberger, 
the former US defence 

wary ofa new nuclear doctrine 
proposed by President Bush. 

The American president 
said Nato should declare that 
nuclear systems were “weap¬ 
ons of last resort1*. It was one 
of four tasks he outlined for 
the future. 

President Mitterrand ac¬ 
cepted that France was not a 
part of the alliance's inte¬ 
grated military structure but 
gave a warning against making 
any change to existing Nato 
nuclear doctrine. 

“You have to kill war in the 
egg,” he said, implying that a 
potential enemy should have 
to take into account the 
possibility of a nuclear re¬ 
sponse at any stage in a 
conflict. Promising not to use 
nuclear systems until ab¬ 
solutely necessary might be an 
encouragement to starting a 
war. 

Mrs Thatcher appeared to 
agree with the French 
presidenL 

According to British sour¬ 
ces, Mrs Thatcher told her 
colleagues at the summit in 
Lancaster House that it was 
important there should be no 
misunderstanding about alli¬ 
ance nuclear policy. The 
power of deterrents must not 
be impaired, she said. 

She then said: “We must 
not replace flexible response 
with inflexible response.” Mrs 

She said: “He told us of the 
unpreparedness when he was 
called to serve his country at 
the beginning of the last war. 
That must never happen 
again. Our signal from this 
meeting must continue to be 
one of resolve in defence ... 
coupled with willingness to 
extend the hand of friendship 
to Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union.” 

Mrs Thatcher reminded the 
summit that the Soviet Union 
was still producing arms at a 
rapid rate and quoted some 
examples: six tanks a day and 
100 tactical air-to-surface mis¬ 
siles every week. 

Her reference to air-to-sur¬ 
face missiles, known as 
Tasms, was clearly deliberate 
because of her known pref¬ 
erence for replacing existing 
free-fall gravity bombs with 
tactical stand-off systems 
which can be launched from 
aircraft 300 miles or so from 
target. 
’ Tasm is a forbidden word at 

this summit because of the 
political connotations, 
particularly for Helmut Kohl, 
the West German chancellor, 
who wants to win the German 
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Nato leaders in London: from left, front, Rnud Lubbers (Netherlands), Manfred Wfimer (secretary-general); Georgi 
Giulio Andreotti (Italy). YHdirim Akbuhrt (Turkey), Constantine Musotakis (Greece), Jacques Santer (Lnxemboi 

Arriba! Cavaco Silva (Portugal), WUfrfed Martens (Belgium), Felipe Gonz&lez (Spain), Jan Syse (Norway), Pool 

!fa (US), Francois Mitterrand (France), Margaret Thatcher, 
Brian Mahoney (Canada);, tack, Helmut "BaM (Germany^ 
inter (Denmark), and Stelngrimnr HennaattssontlcelHiid) 

‘Mooning’ eclipses White House stars 
political connotations, WHITE House correspon- US media domination, they 
particularly for Helmut Kohl, dents like to think they have are more cautions, 
the West German chancellor, seen it alL But to be greeted in . “How’s it going?” Mr Bush 
who wants to win the German a London street by a pair of was at the end of the 
elections on December 2 with- juvenile male buttocks morning. “Good." he replied 
out having to explain to the pressed against the window of with what experienced Bush- 
voters why Nato wants to a bus was, they thought, a watchers called his “exag- 
deploy new longer-range notable “first”. anil?" 

Pressure 
for Soviet 
pull-out 
From Anne McElvoy 

IN EAST BERLIN 

RAINER Eppelmann, the 
East Germany defence min¬ 
ister, gave a warning yesterday 
that tensions were rising in the 
country between Soviet troops 
and an increasingly resentfrti 
population, and said the gov¬ 
ernment would demand then- 
withdrawal within six years. 

In his strongest statement 
yet on the Soviet presence, 
Herr Eppelmann said that the 
stationing of 360.000 Soviet 
troops was now “rubble on the 
battlefield of history". His 
words put added pressure on 
Moscow to begin withdrawal 
immediately. Eduard She¬ 
vardnadze, his Soviet coun¬ 
terpart said in East Berlin last 
month that be was prepared to 
start the removal of the 
Western Group of Soviet 
forces in six months on con- , 
dition that the Western allies 
also removed their forces at 1 
the same rate. 1 

The Soviet army, however, | 
is now under greater internal 
pressure to go than the British, 
French and American troops. 

Herr Eppelmann called on 
the people of East Germany to 
show greater tolerance to¬ 
wards the Soviet forces in the 
meantime. “We must find 
political solutions for the co¬ 
existence of German and 
Soviet people on GDR terri¬ 
tory in a united Germany.” 

Anti-Gorbachev protests 
and attacks on soldiers are 
gathering in strength. Soviet 
officers had to disarm troops 
to prevent retaliation recently 
when local residents, angered 
by low-flying exercises, 
stormed an air base and 
attacked guards. “It came to 
violence from our side. East 
Germans threw stones and 
bottles at Soviet soldiers,” 
said Herr Eppelmann. 

Further protests have been 
reported from the northern 
base of Demmin where the 
Soviet army bad to pay dam¬ 
ages after a test explosion 
caused Ore deaths of form 
animals. The Soviet memorial 
in Treplow is under increased 
guard after being extensively 
vandalised at the beginning of 
die year. 

The statement comes as 
tension between the Soviet 
forces and the East Germans 
are higher than ever. Last 
week, a Soviet soldier who 
kidnapped an East German 
couple was shot dead by police 
and in the garrison town of 
Potsdam a group of off-duty 
soldiers were attacked by local 
skinheads last weekend. 
• BONN: Susanne Albrecht, 
arrested in East Germany at 
the beginning of last month in 
connection with terrorist of¬ 
fences committed by the Red 
Anny Faction, was transferred 
to a West German jail yes¬ 
terday at her own request (Ian 
Murray writes). She is the only 
one of the eight (action sus¬ 
pects caught recently in East 
Germany to have opted to be 
tried in the West. 

voters why Nato wants to 
deploy new longer-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe. 

But Mn Thatcher made it 
clear that it would be quite 
wrong for people to look upon 
her as a Cold War warrior. She 
was no such thing. 

She recalled that, when she 
once said the Cold War would 
be over if President 
Gorbachev remained in power 
in Moscow, it caused several 
raised eyebrows. 

Herr Kohl, in his, opening 
statement, said: “We Ger¬ 
mans are proceeding towards 
unity clearly aware of our 
duty. We have learnt the 
lessons of history.” 

He added, in a clear ref¬ 
erence to Moscow's contin¬ 
uing concerns over Nato 
membership for a united Ger¬ 
many: “The future Germany 
within the Atlantic alliance 
will be the reliable stability 
factor which Europe needs at 
its centre. 1 am glad that our 
immediate neighbours in the 
East share this view.” 

Unlike Mrs Thatcher, who 
merely said she had an open 
mind about it. Hen- Kohl went 
on to give his full support to 
the idea of drawing up a joint 
non-aggression declaration 
with the countries of the 
Warsaw PacL 

One key issue remained 
confused. Herr Kohl said his 
government would be willing 
to negotiate the level of forces 
to be maintained by a united 
Germany at the conventional 
arms talks in Vienna, but did 
not stipulate when. 
O BONN: Nato will not aban¬ 
don its option to use nuclear 
weapons to repel an over¬ 
whelming conventional at¬ 
tack, Manfred' Worner, the 
alliance's secretary-genera], 
said yesterday in a radio 
interview broadcast here (Ian 
Murray writes). He insisted 
that the role of the West's 
nuclear arms as “weapons to 
prevent war” would increase. 

The alliance was purely l 
defensive and would never be! 

Why this “mooning" occ- 
ured, they could only specu¬ 
late. When a hundred analysts 
have a day at a Nato summit 
with little direct access to the 
summiteers, at least this was 
something to speculate about 

Their own stars. President 
Bush and James Baker, the 
Secretary of Stale, were some¬ 
thing of a disappointment to 
them. At home the twin guides 
of United States foreign policy 
often give informal answers to 
shouted questions. In the 
company of other Nato lead¬ 
ers, who are ever sensitive to 

watchers called his “exag¬ 
gerated smile”. 

The high spot of the day for 

By Peter Stothard, us editor 

tween the pair, recently 
dubbed by The New York 
Times “The Fabulous Bush 
and Baker Boys”. 

Reporters were promised a 
little “access” before lunch. A 
small group waiting for four 
hours in the press tent in 
Green Park for the privilege of 

liven up their stories were told nonsense organiser was also 
to “put a leash bn it”. Presi- reinforced.During^ 
dent Bush spoke animatedly 
to Mrs Thatcher as the leaders 
passed the Queen Mother’s 
bright red flower boxes. But 
no one could hear a word that 
passed between them. 

A trio of the president's top 

photograph” which had to.be, 
taken indoors because of bad 
weather, anyone . who tad! 
trouble finding hischalked toe 
marks on the floor was firmly 
coaxed in to line. 

exodus of 
millioiis 

White House aficionados was sharing the summiteers’ pro- .aides, including his spokes- 
when Mr Baker sat in the 
president's seat in the limou¬ 
sine arriving at Lancaster 

prandial walk. 

Followers of the debate in 
The Times about the construct 

House. While the Secretary of tion of ihfc temporary grass- 
State stepped on to the red killer in the park may like to 
carpet to meet Manfred 
Worner, the Nato secretary- 

know that die US visitors 
appeared to like it no more, 

general, the president had to judging its smell even on the 
walk all the way around to the first day to be “vomitous - 
reception committee. 

“Who's in charge here?” the 
correspondents asked. An¬ 
other footnote was logged in 

Eke Sunday morning at the 
fraternity house”. When (be 
45-second walk finally hap¬ 
pened it was judged “a com- 

the long-running saga of plete bow-wow”. Colleagues 
friendship and rivalry be- expecting colourful details to 

man. Marlin Firewater, went, 
off, they said, “to have an 
adventure” The. press would 
have been jealous had they 
believed them. 

Mis Thatcher was noted as 
being characteristically con¬ 
cerned with the public spend¬ 
ing aspects of the summit 
“Where are we going to put all 
these people?” she is reported 
to have complained when the 
huge Nato delegations arrived 
along with their leaders. 

Her reputation as a no- 

Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch 
prime minister* got good 
marks for jokes by making Mr 
Bush laugh while the photo¬ 
graph was being takem Howor 
why? The.press did .not dis¬ 
cover any more than they had 
learnt about their nfomihg 
“mooning” experience. 

The reporter nearest to the 
buttocks in the bos window 
even said he tad seen “noth¬ 
ing untoward”. But then these 
reporters hail got used to 
seeing nothing untoward on 
the first day of this' Nato 
summit. 

From Mary DejevskY ‘ v 
*' 1 ' WNtescow 

pan ready to break ranks on China 
From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

JAPAN is likely to shed its 
diplomatic coyness and break 
ranks with a few of its allies in 
Houston next week at the 
summit of the seven leading 
industrial nations by spurning 
calls to give help to the Soviet 
Union and pressing its reluc¬ 
tant partners to bring China in 
from the cold. Tokyo wants to 
resume lending money to Pe¬ 
king before China's economy 
breaks down and threatens 

which arouses strong passions 
among its people. 

“Japan, unlike other sum¬ 
mit nations, still has basic 
problems with the Soviet 
Union, including a territorial 
dispute,” Toshiki Kaifu, the 
prime minister, said a few 
days ago. 

Tokyo feels even more at 
odds with its allies over China, 
to which it is keen to resume 

lieves that, while this may be 
all right for Americans and 
Europeans, it is unsuitable for 
Japan, which is not enthusias¬ 
tic about having an unhappy 
China on its doorstep. 

Japanese officials are grate¬ 
ful that America and some 
European countries, albeit for 
rather different reasons, have 
their own reservations about 
aid for the Kremlin, but it 

stability in Asia. new loans was frozen by the 
The moves are part of West last year in retaliation 

lending money. The raising of knows it feces a harder dip- 
new loans was frozen by the lomatic challenge in trying to 

Japans bolder diplomacy. 
With rising i nteresl in East Eu¬ 
rope diverting attention from 
the Pacific, Japan feels the 
time has come to advertise its 
anxieties before the post-Cold 
War world develops in a way 
that leaves Tokyo isolated. 
Japan sees next week's sum¬ 
mit of the world's richest 
nations as a chance to make 
sure it does not. 

The Soviet Union remains a 
big problem for Tokyo, which 
is still bickering with Moscow 
over rival claims to four 
islands in the Kurils, off 
northern Japan. The islands 
were occupied by the Soviet 

for Peking's crackdown on the 
democracy demonstrations in 
Tiananmen Square. Tokyo be- 

win its allies round to a softer 
line on China. 

If Mr Kaifu, who says Japan 
must continue to support 

pc;-v:\ 

the first to use any kind of Union in the last days of the 
weapon, but “we would not second world war. Until they 
want to abandon or end the 
basic capability of escalation, 
although naturally this possi¬ 
bility is receding much further 
into the distance”. 

Letters, page 11 

are returned, Japan, although 
willing to be generous to East 
Europe, is reluctant to help 
President Gorbachev. Japan 
feels awkward as the last Cold 
Warrior, but it is determined 
not to give way on an issue 

China's policy of reform and 
liberalisation, can persuade 
his colleagues in Houston to 
bend a little towards China, be 
will be feted in Tokyo. 
Businessmen are eager to get 
back to business with Peking, 
and some Japanese cabinet 
ministers have been openly 
pressing for a unilateral 
resumption of lending to 
China. In feet, if Mr Kaifu 
fails to persuade his Houston 
allies, a unilateral decision is 
very much on the cards. 

Japan has also decided that 
once-a-year summits do not 
provide an adequate forum for 
its views, especially if its 
Western allies expect it to sign 
many of the cheques. With 
East-West relations shifting 
from confrontation to di¬ 
alogue, Tokyo believes it has 
not been doing enough talking 
to its own allies. 

Japan is so worried about 

istry, says Tokyo is consid¬ 
ering regular consultations 
with the CSCE as part of its 
drive ter raise its political 
profile abroad. “Japan plans 
to play a positive rote- in 
formulating a new. .order in 
Europe. We might consider 
setting up an arena for sys¬ 
tematic dialogue with the 
CSCE,” he said. 

Becoming more' opinion¬ 
ated in areas that it recently 
regarded as outside its sphere 
of concern, Japan has started 
putting its views to Nato. In 
Brussels on Wednesday Taro 
Nakayama, the foreign min¬ 
ister, told Manfred W6mer, 
Nalo's secretary-general, that 
Japan backed the alliance's 
call for a united Germany to 
be a member. 

Defence has not been a 
subject that makes Japanese 
ministers talkative, but Tokyo 
is aware that Nato and Europe 

not being invited as a matter are building a new security 
of routine to all the top tables, structure in achanging Europe 

Mr Nakayama: conveyed Japanese support for the 
reunited Germany to be a member of Nato alliance 

especially in Europe, that it 
has begun inviting itself It is 
expressing views on defence to 
Nato, and considering regular 
talks with the 35-member 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE). Washington domi¬ 
nates Japan's foreign policy, 
but it is taking the European 
Community more seriously as 
a political force. 

Taizo Waianabe, a senior 
official in Japan’s foreign min- 

and it wants to make sure that 
the end result does not leave 
Tokyo with a problem in Asia. 
It wants to ensure that Soviet 
troops withdrawn from Eu¬ 
rope are not redeployed in 
Asia. “I would like to take 
various opportunities in the 
future to have more dialogue 
and consultations with Nato,” 
Mr Nakayama said after the 
meeting. 

Gorbachev takes control of party congress 
From Mary Deievsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THIS time next week the Soviet 
Communist parly could have a 
predominantly new Central Com¬ 
mittee. an almost new Politburo — 
or other policy-making body — and 
President Gorbachev could have 
been re-elected general secretary and 
hailed as the man who oversaw the 
wholesale renewal of the party. 

Through the first days of the 2Sth 
party congress such a scenario 
looked unlikely. The reformists’ 
warnings about the strength, of 
conservative opinion were borne 
out, as speaker after speaker berated 
the leadership for economic and 
political chaos which they attributed 
wholly to perestroika. At times, 
even the usually cool Soviet presi¬ 
dent looked strained 

By yesterday, however, there were 
signs Mr Gorbachev had taken a 
grip on proceedings, just as be did at 
the Congress of People's Deputies 
which elected him president in 
March, and in a similar way. He is 
systematically identifying the few 

common denominators among 
nearly 5,000 delegates of diverse 

- political views and cultural back¬ 
grounds, and aims to exploit these 
common concerns to discredit his 
opponents in the leadership. 

Wednesday was the watershed 
More than 30 people spoke, osten¬ 
sibly to address reports presented on 
the first two days by President 
Gorbachev and individual members 
of the leadership. 

The choice of speakers seemed 
eclectic: Why, for instance, should 
the delegation of the pro-Moscow 
Lithuanian Communist party, num¬ 
bering only a few dozen people and 
with little influence in its republic, 
supply two speakers when the vast 
Moscow party supplied only one 
and some republics none? Why were 
so many district party officials 
called to speak, who then vied with 
each other to condemn the state of 
the country and the leadership? 

But the apparently random choice 
of speakers was deceptive. Every 
one. including the most condem¬ 
natory. had a contribution to make 

to Mr Gorbachev's campaign to 
remain party leader. 

The rote of the republic parly 
leaders was the most obvious. All 
praised Mr Gorbachev's plan for a 
new Union treaty to define the 
country as a “union of sovereign 
socialist states”. This is the Soviet 
leader’s trump card. If even the 
ethnically and economically domi¬ 
nant Russian Federation believes it 
would benefit from a looser federal 
structure, only the most orthodox 
communist official would try to 
argue centralism was preferable. 

The point that the Soviet Union 
could be held together only by a 
looser union of republics was driven 
home by the first secretary of 
Azerbaijan and the two Lithuanian 
party officials. They conveyed, with 
passion born of their own experi¬ 
ence, the fete awaiting panics which 
do not move with the times. 

In the case of Lithuania, delegates 
were presented with the case of 
wbat happens when a Communist 
party splits and the orthodox branch 
becomes a minority opposition 

party. The experience of Azerbaijan 
conveyed a related but different 
message, showing the state to which 
a republic party could be reduced, 
not only if it did not respond to local 
concerns, but also if the central 
leadership was not strong enough to 
support iL “If perestroika is not to 
lose.” the Azerbaijan first secretary 
said, “the steering wheel must be in 
firm hands.” He was careful, how¬ 
ever. to lay the Name for lack of 
firmness not on President Gor¬ 
bachev. but on “divisions within the 
leadership". 

Throughout the day, successive 
speakers had criticised the planned 
switch to a market economy, but 
their remarks were directed less 
towards the concept of the market as 
they saw iL than towards the way the 
reform had been prepared. 

The majority made dear they did 
not hold Mr Gorbachev responsible 
for the current problems, and would 
support his re-election as general 
secretary as the only person able to 
lead the party and the country out of 
its present crisis. They also made 

clear their view that he needed the 
support of a new and younger team, 
more representative of the spread of 
opinion in the party at large. 

By late afternoon, the backstage 
feeling seemed to be that the- 
frequent mentions ofMr Gorbachev 
as the only choice for general- 
secretary might become counter¬ 
productive. A couple of delegates 
requested his name be used less 
often as over-use smacked of a 
“personality cult” 

The choice and onderof speakers 
is decided by the congress secretariat 
which is chaired by Aleksandr Ilyin, ; 
political editor of the party paper, i 
Pravda and a supporter of Mr 
Gorbachev. The secretariat was the' 
only body to gcr an additional 
member during the -first- day’s . 
voting, and it is unlikely to be 
coincidence that he was from the 
party's reformist Democratic Plat¬ 
form group. If the secretarial was at 
first balanced between thereform- 
ists, centrists and oOnservativcs^this 
one Vme could have made the 
difference. 

: BETWEEN -s$ven and/right 
< tmlhoh Sovietritizetiscoukl 
■ be -emigrating annually by fofr: 

mid-1^90^. accooJing: to', ar. 
L teaffing offia^,WhosBid foe 
I nuinber. of erpigranls could 

reach twp^mflltoiLthis year. 
,7 ~YunTJrebefovj Tfofe chair-- 

. ntai /of- toe ;'SbvleC2 foreign 
■ .mntistry hntiCTririglflsdepart- 
. merit, .gave the figures as he 

irvealedtftattheKremlmand 
lsradbadbeenclosetoan 
agreement ron: direct flights 
when controversy about 
Soviet Jews blew: tip earlier 
this year."; <*.'■?. r t. !;■; 

Moscow has edme under 
intense pressure fromr Arab 
countries-to reduce- tor*halt 
Jewish emigration lo feraet - 
because of claims that Soviet 
Jews are being resettled; S 
Arab areas. Mr Reshefov said 

. yesterday that there had been 
a. “sharp deterioration” th. .. 
Moscow’s jdation&.whb- foe 
Arabworld. ■ X 

The number of Jews leaving 
the Soviet Union for Israel has . 
increased several times in foe 
past, two . yearn as Soviet;, 
emigration policy has become'. 
more liberal and the UmtedU 
States has resricted/^nuni-. ■, 
ber of Soviet immigrants. " 
- Mr Reshefov said fora "<& 
red air flaks with Israd, whicb . ■ 
would certainly be opppsed by 
Arab counties,had been dick " 
cussed largely because " the; : 
Soviet Union’s own transport, 
fed lilies were inadequate to 
deal with .foe numbers who / 
wanted-to leaver “If they are 
inadequate now, how will lt be 
in three to four years’ tune ” 
when there could be-seven, to : 
eight million people Itaving?” 

He wa& reporting: on last 
month's Helsinki , follow-up • 
meeting. . on_ the- “human -' 
dimension”, in Copenhagen,.. ■ 
where the Soviet delegation- 
appeared to recognise for tbei 
first lime that the Soviet' 
Union1 might become an ex- - 
porter of labour as its citizens 
seelt well-paid jobs ip .foe 

Soviet ■ officials were re- V 
ported to have expressed con-. „ 
cern -about the conditions. • 
applying to foreign workers in' 
Western countries andtphave 
sought to regulate foe position ' 
of foreign workers, including 
Soviet workers, in -coontries 
which have signed the Hel¬ 
sinki fmalacL 

White there is evidence ofa 
Soviet-'brain drain, ■ as' less' 
rigorous procedures enable ’ 
leading scientists andTacattem- . 
its to move to^ better facilities “" 
and salaries abroad- : Moscow 
appears to .accept that a. fone 
could come when they could 7 
be followed by semi-skilled 1 
and unskilled labour in Jaxge 
numbers. ; — 

-These would not necessarily. 
oe permanent emigrants, -But 
gresi wotkers" frying toeani V 

sutfiaem money to maketheir';. 
lives and those of their fem¬ 
mes more comfortable' at‘ ■ 
Dome. 

• STOCKHOLM*". - .An- 
Aeroflot airliner canying jyg 
people was brackedyekerday. 
fcwhng-re Stockholm in/fob 
evening.' 

It was the fifth hyackingof a- 
Scmei airliner fo Sweden: for1::- 
Finland since June $>, Ali four : 
Pjvpous hijackings were car- 

ned jpui -isihglehahaedly - by?’*- • 
yoong men who threatened to ' 
blow up foe planes./^ f 
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Embassies 
in Tirana 

prepare for 
long siege 

By Libby Jukes 

FOREIGN embassies shelter- issued a strongly worded com¬ 
ing hundreds of asylum seek¬ 
ers in Tirana,; the Albanian 
capital, were yesterday prepar¬ 
ing for a long siege after 
diplomats there annnnmy^ 
that negotiations with the 
Albanian authorities had 
reached a stalemate. 

Tirana yesterday also re- 
imposed travel restrictions on 
citizens attempting to fke, as 
hundreds more were reported 
tO have tried to gain to 
foreign embassies. ■ 

Diplomatic sources in Paris 
said^that 106 people entered 
uie French embassy yesterday, 
joining 14 who had sought 
refuge earlier. Seven more 
people gained entry to the 
West German mission, and 
two more at the Hungarian 
embassy. The Czechoslovak 
embassy was also reported to 
have taken in more refugees, 
taking the total, in at least nine 
embassies, to well over 300. 
All but six of the 32 people in 
the Turkish embassy have 
now left, but two people'are 
still inside the Chinese 
embassy. 

The European Community 

Warsaw 
accord 

in danger 
From A Correspondent 

IN WARSAW 

CZESLAW Janickvtbe Polish 
agriculture minister and a 
member of the Pleasant party, 
yesterday became the first 
casualty in a shake-up due to 
be announced today by the 
embattled prime minister, 
Tadeusz MazowieckL 

Mr Janicki resigned after 
questioning by angry deputies, 
mostly from his own party, on 
the use of police force to oust 
more than 100 fanners from 
the agriculture ministry on the 
third day of an occupation to 
draw attention to their de¬ 
mands for higher prices for 
their products. 

The resignation came as Mr 
Mazowiecki feces the worst 
crisis of his 10-month-old 
government, the first non- 
communist leadership in East¬ 
ern Europe. He was due to 
announce changes in the 23- 
member cabinet in a policy 
speech to the Sejm today. 
There is speculation that any¬ 
thing from two to nine min¬ 
isters will be replaced. 

If he were to go for a 
wholesale upheaval, the 
changes would signal the 
death knell for the historic 
“round-table agreement” with 
the communists, the Peasant 
party and the Democratic 
party that sealed the make-up 
of the government after 
Solidarity’s overwhelming 
win in the parliamentary dec* 
lions last year. 

The prime minister had a 
two-hour meeting on Tuesday 
with President Jaruzelski to 
discuss the growing crisis, 
which has been partly brought 
on by the continued criticism 
from Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader, that too 
many communists remain in 
the government Among his 
targets is Czeslaw Kiszczak, 
whose interior ministry is 
under investigation for pos¬ 
sible misappropriation of 
funds. 

But most speculation 
centred on changes in min¬ 
istries that have come under 
the most criticism for failure 
to cany out their functions — 
health, telecommunications, 
domestic consumer goods, 
housing and industry. The 
ministers who may feel the axe 
are from all forties — includ¬ 
ing Solidarity. 

nmniqu£ expressing concern 
at “the gravity of the situation 
in Albania, where human 
rights and the fundamental 
principles of international law 
are being violated”. 

The statement urged Tirana 
to ensure the safety of the 
refugees, to refrain from repri¬ 
sals against their families, and 
to guarantee theirsafe passage. 

Noting that Albania wanted 
to draw closer to the 35-nation 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe, the 
European Community «iv> 
called on the government to 
adopt democratic reforms so 
that human rights would be 
fully respected. 

The statement was deliv¬ 
ered to the Albanian authori¬ 
ties by the ambassadors of 
West Germany, France, Italy 
and Greece. 

A charier plane carrying 
supplies for the refugees in the 
West German embassy was 
refused permission to land at 
Tirana on Wednesday night. 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the 
West German foreign min¬ 
ister, said in a radio interview 
that a second attempt would 
be made to fly in food and 
medical supplies for the 91 
refugees, including a pregnant 
woman and young children, 
inside the West German em¬ 
bassy. The Italian foreign 
ministry announced thk it 
also had a relief aircraft which 
was standing by. 

Talks aimed at securing safe 
passage out of Albania for the 
refugees have been compli¬ 
cated by the government’s 
refusal to recognise them as 
dissidents. labelling them in¬ 
stead as “hooligans and crim¬ 
inal elements”. 

But Herr Genscher prom¬ 
ised that none would be 
turned away from the West 
German diplomatic com¬ 
pound against their wiiL “We 
will take measures to facilitate 
a longer stay in our embassy 
should the process last longer 
than we wish,” he said. 

Herr Genscher could not 
confirm a report by the Aus¬ 
trian news agency, APA, that 
two people were shot dead 
while climbing the West Ger¬ 
man embassy walL 

It remained unclear whether 
the events in Tirana repre¬ 
sented the emergence of a 
coherent opposition to the 
beleaguered communist re¬ 
gime of President Ramiz Alia. 

The rush on foreign em¬ 
bassies was sparked by 
demonstrations at the week¬ 
end for greater political free¬ 
dom. It is not known whether 
subsequent gatherings have 
taken place, although a Hun¬ 
garian newspaper claimed that 
thousands massed in Tirana’s 
main square on Wednesday. 

Access to foreign embassies 
is now reportedly cordoned off 
by the Albanian security 
forces, who have maintained a 
heavy presence on the streets. 

Albania's self-styled king, 
Leka I, living in exile in South 
Africa, yesterday described 
himself as “the leader of the 
opposition, whether that in¬ 
cludes republicans or mon¬ 
archists”. He called for a 
military coup to overthrow 
President Alia. 

In the event of a coup, he 
hoped to return to Albania to 
oversee a plebiscite giving 
Albanians the choice between 
a monarchy and a republic. 

Hie would-be king Leka 
was taken from the country 
when he was only three days 
old in order to escape Fascist 
Italy's invasion in 1939 but he 
proclaimed himself king on 
the death of his father, Zog, in 
1961. 

He admitted that the com¬ 
munists might retain power by 
overhauling the party. “That 
is what we want to avoid at all 
costs,” be said. “That, and a 
bloodbath. 

Aids fears in Zimbabwe 
Harare - Ten years from now 90 per cent of Zimbabwe’s 
rorkers could be dying of Aids-related diseases, according to a 
Confederation of Zimbabwe Industiy document quoted by the 
ifficial news agency. The document, presented at the 
»nfederation’s annual congress, put current levels of infection 
with the HIV virus at between 10 and 20 per cent of the 
wpulation of about ten million. (AFP) 

Stampede toll 
Fakarta - At least 562 Indo- 
tesians were among the 1,426 
kiuslim pilgrims crushed to 
leath in the stampede near 
decca last Monday, a govern- 
nent minister announced 
iere. (Reuter) 

Women upset 
okyo — Japan's government 
as upset women legislators 
y naming a man, Hyakuxuro 
aka hashi, aged 55. to head 
fie Women’s Affairs Office 
jr the first time since the post 
ras created. (AFP) 

Search ends 
Cape Town —. The South 
African Air Force has called 
off a search for James Con¬ 
way, the missing British 
yachtsman whose upturned 
yacht was this week reported 
seen off the southernmost 
point of Africa. (AFP) 

Insect hunters 
Peking - More than 70 for¬ 
eigners from four countries 
have been arrested in China's 
southwestern province of 
Yunnan for illegally hunting 
or collecting butterflies and 
other insects. (AFP) 

irk appeal Food riot deaths 
»sia - The Cyprus par- 
nent has called on Britain 
top all military exercises in 
area set aside to become a 
ional park on the Akamas 

i insula. (Reuter) 

Lusaka — The Zambian gov¬ 
ernment has confirmed that 
26 people were killed and 124 
injured in rioting over food 
price rises last week. (Reuter) 

UVtKShAS NfcWS 

Riot police out 
as Serbs take 

over in Kosovo 
From Dessa Trevisan in Belgrade 

Three paintings were stolen from Paris museums on Wednesday. They include Renoir’s “The Seated Woman”, 
left, taken from the Louvre, and Ernest Hebert’s “Portrait of Mortal uccia”. The third was a Paul Hoet landscape 

Popular Havel given second term 
From Peter Green 

IN PRAGUE 

VACLAV Havel was re-elected president 
of Czechoslovakia by the country's 
parliament yesterday, six months after 
be took office in the wake of last 
November’s “velvet revolution”. 

Mr Havel will serve for two years, 
during which time he will lead the 
country further toward economic and 
constitutional reforms aimed at creating 
a democratic state and introducing a 
functioning market economy. 

He was elected as Czechoslovakia’s 
first non-communist president since 
1948 last December, six weeks after he 
led Civic Forum in overthrowing the 
country’s communist rulers. 

The 300-seat federal assembly quickly 

reached a vote of 234 to 50, far more 
than the three-fifths majority needed in 
each bouse, to elect Mr Havel, who was 
tbe only candidate. 

The greatest opposition came from the 
Slovak half of the Czechoslovak parlia¬ 
ment’s House ofNaiions, where 16 of the 
73 Slovak deputies voted against Mr 
Havel. Tbe 16 deputies named as 
government ministers have yet to be 
replaced in parliament 

Mr Havel was nominated by the 
parliament's chairman, Alexander Dub- 
cek, before parliament in Vladislav Hall, 
which is the traditional site for the 
coronation of Czech kings and the 
election of Czechoslovak presidents. 

“At the head of our society there must 
be people of high moral credit ... 

including the post of president of the 
republic. Therefore 1 propose Mr Vaclav 
Havel,” Mr Dubcek told parliament 

After the election. Mr Havel entered 
the hall to the overture from Smetana's 
opera Libuse. Dressed in a dark suit and 
maroon tie, be looked around shyly as he 
stood, left hand on the Czechoslovak 
constitution, to take the oath of office. 
After signing the oath, leaving off the 
small heart that usually adorns his 
autograph, Mr Havel and the crowd rose 
for the Czechoslovak national anthem. 

Throughout his presidency, Mr Havel 
has taken pains to rebuild the dignity of 
the office, demeaned under 40 years of 
communist rule, and has been given high 
marks for strengthening the presidential 
role in his first term. 

POLICE yesterday sur¬ 
rounded the central television 
building in Pristina, the cap¬ 
ital of Yugoslavia’s Kosovo 
province, after Serbia dis¬ 
solved the predominantly 
Albanian province’s parli¬ 
ament and government 

Yugoslav reporters con¬ 
tacted by telephone in Pristina 
said the police, some in full 
riot gear, had sealed off the 
television building. Police 
were also outside tbe offices of 
Rilindja, the A!banian-lan¬ 
guage newspaper, they said. 

The police presence was 
thought to have been ordered 
under the virtual state of 
emergency declared by Bel¬ 
grade after 114 rebel ethnic 
Albanian deputies on Monday 
proclaimed Kosovo’s inde¬ 
pendence from Serbia, Yugo¬ 
slavia's largest republic, of 
which the province is a pari. 

The region was yesterday 
said to be calm. Leaders of tbe 
Albanian opposition, who 
now enjoy tbe almost total 
support of the Albanian 
community, appealed to the 
poeple not to react to 
provocation”. Ibrahim Rug- 

ova, the leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic Union, described the 
Serbian action as illegal. An 
Albanian parliamentary del¬ 
egation has gone to Belgrade 
for talks with Stipe Suvar, the 
federal vice-president. 

The Kosovo provincial 
assembly, which was to have 
met yesterday, postponed its 
session after the Serbian par¬ 
liament announced the sus¬ 
pension of Kosovo's legal 
institutions and put them 
under its own direct control 
and that of the Serbian gov¬ 
ernment. 

Serbia also announced that 

it would take full control of 
the province’s A1 banian-lan¬ 
guage media, which it accused 
of supporting the separatists. 
The editors of both Pristina 
television and Rilindja have 
been sacked and their succes¬ 
sors appointed directly by 
Serbia. 

In recent weeks the drive for 
independence has gained wide 
support among the 1.7 million 
Albanians in Kosovo. There is 
now a solid front behind the 
Kosovo alternative group 
fighting a last-dich battle to 
prevent endorsement of a 
constitution that would de¬ 
prive tbe region of the last 
vestiges of its autonomy. 

In declaring that Serbia was 
taking direct control of 
Kosovo, Zoran Sokol ic. the 
president of the Serbian par¬ 
liament, told its members that 
the special measures would 
last 12 months. Clearly, how¬ 
ever, they can be extended 
indefinitely, not feast since the 
Albanian separatists are un¬ 
likely to give up their struggle. 

It was yesterday not imme¬ 
diately clear if Serbia's move 
to take over the province had 
the approval of the Yugoslav 
federal authorities. Reports 
that the collective Yugoslav 
slate presidency was to meet 
in an emergency session and 
that the federal government 
would also be represented 
seemed to suggest, however, 
that the decision might have 
been taken without prior con¬ 
sultation. The state of emer¬ 
gency and the police presence 
would seem to confirm this. 

Serbia's decision raises 
many questions, especially 
whether Albanian opposition 
groups will be able to continue 
their activities. 
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Hey hoe for 
weed words 

Philip Howard 
This is the time of year for 

leaving-parties, comment 
balls, founder’s-day celebra¬ 

tions and the adjudication of The 
Times book-reviewing contest for 
sixth-formers. The most im¬ 
portant part of anybody's job is 
finding her or his successor. This 
is a function that journalists 
(whose supposed passion for 
everything new is proclaimed in 
their organ, the luwspaperjtend to 
be better at than politicians (who 
find it difficult to conceive bow 
the world can carry on after they 
stop running it). Mis Thatcher is 
notoriously blinkered about the 
possibility of her eventual succes¬ 
sor. But can you think of any 
prime minister since the war who 
handed on to a younger replace¬ 
ment with a song in his heart? 
Several carried on for years when 
they were clearly clapped out. 

In language, more than other 
fields of human activity, the 
young are bound to rule. Along 
with life, language is the only 
common property of ail of us. You 
do not have to join a profession or 
pass an exam to use it. Writing is 
less bound by precedent than 
politics, the law or farming. The 
young are going to introduce their 
own vocabulary and grammar, if 
only to proclaim their difference 
from the previous generation. 
They are already doing so. To read 
essays by 17-year-olds every night 
of the year, I should need to be 
paid (highly). Once a year it is a 
delight and an eye-opener to see 
the new lot taking over. 

The hole monkeys have picked 
up bad habits from us. i compiled 
a long list of lit Crit jargon: wry 
and perceptive, compulsive, taut 
and stark, valid, ironic, certainly a 
vital read, and a closet full of 
“hidden agcnda(s)” An occupa¬ 
tional hazard of journalism, 
because we write so last with so 
little revision, is to get stuck in a 
groove, until some good friend 
tells us that we have said that 
before, several times. An alarm 
goes off these days every time I 
think of writing “nasty, brutish, 
and short”; current tinsel bits of 
vocabulary that fell into my 
writing are “seriously” as an 
intensifier, and “boo-word”, 
which is arch philosophical jar¬ 
gon. My sixth-formers were at it, 
qualifying like the worst of us, 
with their “somewhat"'s and “to a 
certain extenfs. We should go 
through our prose with a hoe, 
cutting out weeds and words that 
are not pulling their weight 

I am pleased to report that there 
has been a notable decline in the 
vogue for the exclamation mark in 
the work of our brighter sixth- 
formers. Last year their book 
reviews were punctuated with 
gaspers as thickly as a field of hill 
barley is with wild oats. If you 
have to signal a joke with an 
exclamation mark, it cannot be 
much of a joke. This year I spotted 
only three gaspers in 32 essays 
dressed up as book reviews. 

Last year’s crop of prospective 
reviewers were gaspers and 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Press button, drop flap, 

take tray in left hand, 
grope with right Place on 

tray one small dented hip-flask 
(half-full), one bar of Fruit & 
Nut (half-eaten), five cigarettes 
(slightly foxed), three boiled 
sweets (slightly fluffed), one 
tom A-Z (old comb between pp 
32 and 33). two Elasioplasts 
(one used), four crumpled 
Kleenexes (one containing three 
dusty Aspros)... 

No, 1 am not having a few 
friends over for Pelmanism. I 
am preparing to take the car for 
its annual service. The most 
important thing to do before 
taking the car for its annual 
service is to dear out its glove 
compartment. That is because 
the garage I take it to is 
assiduous in its commitment to 
returning its little charges (in 
return, of course, for its enor¬ 
mous charges) in pristine con¬ 
dition. This requires their 
operatives to empty glove 
compartments, door pockets, 
seat-nets and so forth, in order 
that these be spotlessly 
vanitised. The owner is thus 
advised to empty these before¬ 
hand, if he does not want to get 
his detritus not only handed 
back to him in a plastic bag, but, 
far worse, counted out in front 
of him on the reception desk, as 
if he had just been released from 
Wormwood Scrubs. 

Not that 1 should be embar¬ 
rassed by what is listed herein¬ 
above; it is merely the stuff that 
came out with what is about to 
be fisted hereinunder, which 
would be really embarrassing. 
The muck in paragraph one 
could, after all. be construed as 
survival kiL. All of us worry, do 
we not, about being stuck in a 
snowdrift on Shap Felt, or 
rolling off Dover dock during 
the night while waiting for ferry 
staff to work out what they are 
striking for this time? 

"Mr Caren showed great pres¬ 
ence of mind," a Kent Force 
frogman told your reporter. ‘‘He 
did not panic. He roiled up the 
window's and waited patiently 

for help to arrive, subsisting on 
chocolate and Glenfiddich, tak¬ 
ing the occasional aspirin to 
prevent his blood dotting under 
stress, and keeping his spirits up 
by wrapping a comb in a tissue 
and playing a selection of 
Ronnie Hilton's greatest hits 

He is an example to us all." 
What I dare not leave in the 

glove compartment, however, is 
the leaflets. And you cannot get 
the leaflets out until you have 
got everything else out first. 
You know the leaflets: I cannot 
be alone in returning to my car 
at least once a week to find 
something stuck under the 
windscreen-wiper offering me 
this and that, not to mention, if 
I construe the nuances right, the 
other. If yon have any social 
conscience at all, you cannot 
just detach these and chuck 
them away, Richard Branson 
has quite enough on his plate as 
it is, so you shove them into the 
glove compartment to be dis¬ 
posed of at a later date. 

Which never comes. 
A collection builds up. Look 

at some 1 have just pulled oul 
Wanted! Overweight people! 
You can earn £££ while losing 
J0-29lb in the next 30 days 
using Herbal Nutritional Pro¬ 
gramme as seen on TV. Call 
Vivien on — and Delator's 
Adult Videos! All you ever 
wanted to know about FUN but 
were afraid to ask! Call in at... 
and Dripping taps? Drain 
smells? Blast pipes? For no 
plumbing job too large or small, 
ring... and PORTA-PIZZAS! 
24 varieties available 24 hours, 
delivered within 24 mins or no 
charge! Call ... and GOT 
GARDEN HEADACHES? One 
phone call to... and You have 
mice, we have the answer! 
Contact us on ... and Why be 
lonely? Our discreet escort ser¬ 
vice provides the companionship 
you seek WHEREVER YOU 
WANT IT. 1,000's of satisfied 
clients, and we DO mean .. 

To the smirking vanhiser, 
these are not items die driver 
failed to throw away, these are 
items the driver chose to keep. 
For future reference. We get the 
composite picture, do we not? 
An overweight derelict staring 
out gloomily from his ver¬ 
minous premises as yet another 
solitary night fells over his tiny 
Matto Grosso, wondering 
whether to rent an escort to 
come round and share a pep- 
peroni sorpresa and watch Dan¬ 
ish Dentist On The Job with him 
until four cowboy plumbers 
turn up to rod his drains oul. 

I'H bum these, now. You 
know dustmen. 

Robert Madennan explains why the modem world is pushing Britain towards a written code of rights 

Writing on the constitutional 

screechers. This year’s were fat¬ 
ties. They never used one adjec¬ 
tive if they could think of two, or 
preferably three, that meant 
roughly the same thing. So we had 
a strong and vivid picture, acutely 
sensitive and moving, poignant 
and disturbing, a dashingly beauti¬ 
ful and charming heiress. As an 
inveterate sinner with redundant 
adjectives, I recognized the vice. 
After my first piece for The Times, 
the news editor, a seriously laconic 
hero, said: “Don’t put all your 
plums in the pudding.” So I went 
through these apprentice - book 
reviews with Occam’s spike. 
“Startlingly incongruous”: if it 
was incongruous, it would be 
startling, wouldn't it? “Every 
woman's personal nightmare”: 
but a nightmare is personal by 
definition, dear girt; how can you 
dream somebody dse’s night¬ 
mare? “Touchingly physical": as 
opposed to touchingly metaphysi¬ 
cal? If it touches, it is by definition 
physical. “Evil murders”: are we 
making a distinction with mercy 
killing here? Oh, I had a good time 
playing the pedagogue and rebuk¬ 
ing the young for my dearest 
faults. I put them all on a linguistic 
diet restricting them to one adjec¬ 
tive or adverb per essay until the 
end of the year, and let the 
adjective be predicative rather 
than attributive, please; “Journal¬ 
ism is a lean, spare, taut and 
starkly unadjectival register,” I 
bombasted. 

They took h all with grace, 
though I detected the thoughtful 
look of those who know that time 
is on their side in the eyes of some 
of them. That night, feeling pretty 
pleased with myself I turned to 
Shakespeare to dean my palate. 
Macbeth, sound on children, I 
tend to think. At once a host of 
redundant adjectives leapt off the 
page at me, like a man's personal 
nightmare, poignant and disturb¬ 
ing. Lady Macbeth: “Come to my 
woman's breasts.” What other i 
kind of breasts would I suppose 
you to have, lady? “Sightless 
substances”: I know that the 
spirits, murd’rmg ministers, are 
sightless, whether you mean ft in 
the sense of (a) blind, (b) invisible, 
or (c) unsightly. “The d unnest 
smoke of Hell”: you would expect 
the smoke from that place to be i 
dunnish, dingy brown or grey, or 
murky, without being told. “That 
my keen knife see not the wound ft 
makes”: not much point getting 
out a blunt knife for the job in 
hand, dear girt. 1 suppose we can 
justify that otiose epithet as 
another Shakespearean pun. Keen 
means (a) sharp and (b) eager. Hie 
knife's eagerness might be blunted 
if it saw the horror. 

Children, always bring a cold 
eye to the advice of experts! 
(Gasper.) Among other things, 
Shakespeare was a sixth-former 
who never grew up, inebriated 
with the joy of adjectives. I did 
enjoy Iris Murdoch’s Sacred and 
Profound Love, and the summary 
of Lord of the Flies as “a party of 
boys inhibit a lagoon-like island”. 

If Richard Haldane still has a 
idace in tire pantheon of 20th- 
century statesmen it ts as the 

Liberal secretary of state for war 
who, according to Field Marshal 
Hair- made victory possible in 
I9li! YetHaidS^finepSftical 
legacy was a white paper on (he 
machinery of government, now 
largely forgotten, which he wrote 
while out of government, under a 
political doud. This helped to 
shape the organisation of tire 
cabmet office and cabinet cpmmit- 
tees along lines which renamed 
little changed until Mrs Thatcher 
entered Downing Street 

Politicians live, of course, by 
their reputation for getting things 
done: respectful hats off to Wil¬ 
liam Beveridge, but golden laurels 
to Nye Bevan for tire health 
service. But the Haldane tale has a 
comforting moral for politicians 
who share the perception ofEnoch 
Powell that political careers 
mostly end in disappointment As 
in life, the progenitor and the 
accoucheur of political reform are 
unlikely to be the same person. 

These reflections welled up in 
place of an apology for the pre¬ 

sumption of a Libera) Democrat 
for from government office, in 
publishmgproposals yesterday not 
merely to reform tire constitu¬ 
tional arrangements under which 
our country is governed but for 
suggesting that they should be 
codified in a written constitution. 
The proposals themselves win be 
judged elsewhere. It is tire reason¬ 
ing behind their poMioatidn that 
requires explanation. 

When politicians cannot get 
thins done, and tone and chance 
rarely stem to favour them, what 
are they to do? A common practice 
is to concentrate on survival and 
to live in hope. The more reward¬ 
ing pastime is to ask questions, 
real questions to which you want 
to know the answer, about the 
society in which you live. If you 
listen hand, and not always to the 
same people within three miles of 
tire Palace of Westminster, you 
may be rewarded by bearing some 
unexpected leitmotivs. 

They are seldom sounded by 
those who would bend your ear 
lest their hobbyhorse be forgotten, 
but start as a susurrus of thought, 
like a breeze at dawn, cool. 

uncertain in dfosetian. They seem 
to recur, to gather force, move 
together. The political weather 
system is changing. So ft was when 
awareness of the environment 
began to enter the consciousness 
of politicians. 

What are these new rustlings 
about constitutional government, 
and from where do they come? 
They appear as little discontents 
and larger disappointments. Why 
is parliament so better than it is? 
We have, seen it for ourselves. AD 
parties promise high employment 
and k»w inflation. Other countries 
get them. How could this govern¬ 
ment abolish the Greater London 
Council when Londoners clearly 
wanted it? We in Scotland voted 
against the poll tax, bul wegot it 
first It is fiumy the way the prime 
minister can choose her moment 
for an election. Not quite fiir. 
They seem to talk sense in tire 
House of Lonfe, but no one seems 
to listen. I know! have my rights, 
but 1 would have to go to 
Strasbourg to be sure of them. 
FOUtidanS? They’re all the same. 
If s the system. ■ 

Quite sa And active politicians - 

of all parties, and those who 
comment upon their doings, know 
it too. They know how pubhc 
debate is managed by the 
withholding of crucial informa¬ 
tion. They know that parliament 
cannot properly scrutinise the 
volume of legislation which, pours 
from Whitehall. They know that 
whatever MPs may say in aeoate n 
is the government that decides. 

Two weeks ago a Commons 
committee was asked by a Home 
Office minister to support the 
view that, the European Com¬ 
mission fa** no business to pro¬ 
pose th«s Community nationals 
should enjoy the right to vote m 
local elections in whichever EC 
country they are resident. Mrs oi 
all parties on the committee spoke 
against the minister’s case but 10 
days later, having lost the argu¬ 
ment, ‘ the government tabled a 
motion, which was not debatable, 
-that the House should approve its 
position. Why go to the trouble? 
The issue was never in doubt. 

It is from Europe, however, that 
the winds of constitutional change 
are blowing strongest. Why should 
we British hesitate to decentralise 

power when even the French have 
strengthened provincial govern¬ 
ment? Must we along dec^our- 
seives a fundamental law enforce¬ 
able in tire courts to protect our 
fundamental freedoms? If our 
judges can safety^ be allowed to 
apply tire writttmEtaopean consti¬ 
tutional' framework, why not ft. 
domestic constitution too? 

<?i»n we waft to .have the 
Ijmitiws power-of central govern¬ 
ment by Community law 
alone, or shaS we recognise these 
currentsrofdiscontent afhome and . 
seek to redefine for ourselves how 
we would distribute pub&rpewer, 
both to its effectiveness - 
and to increase its ’acconatabalfty? 
Would not the very process hefo to. 
renew our national identity and 
give greater *nq»wing to thecon- 
cepe of citz2eKh^?-;The; ques¬ 
tioners are ini afi politkalpartres 
and in uohe. Thoseof.us whohave 
the advantage ofsome-distance 
from power may be forgiyea fire 
trying to ofifersqme answers. -7 “ ' 
The author wasjeaderqfibe SDP 

. 1987S, and is now Liberal JJemo- 
end MP for' Caithness and 

uSutherland..,•/' :/ ■; \ 

Poor manipulated 
prisoner 

That was no gaffe ofNelson 
Mandela’s, in Dublin this 
week, about the ERA. The 
comments were not made 

because he was “tired”. They were 
part of a deliberate, concerted, 
collective political strategy, of 
which Mr Mandela is now the 
spokesman, though not the archi¬ 
tect. The recommendation that the 
government bold talks with the 
IRA belongs with his praise, in 
America, for Arafat, Castro and 
Gadaffi. It belongs with the re¬ 
iterated opposition to any relax¬ 
ation of sanctions. Above all, it 
belongs with the insistence that tire 
“war” of the African National 
Congress must continue until 
apartheid is well and truly over. 

The Provisional IRA — through 
its legal front, Sinn Fein — is 
actually now port of the Irish Anti- 
Apartheid Movement, Mr 
Mandela's host in Dublin. The 
executive of the Irish Anti-Apart¬ 
heid Movement decided, a few 
years ago, to affiliate Provisional 
Sinn Fein. The decision was taken 
on the recommendation of the 
present chairman of the move¬ 
ment, Kadar Asmal, an astute, 
hard-left lawyer. 

That decision precipitated the 
resignation from the movement of 
a number of prominent people, 
including the former taoiseach, 
Garret FitzGerald. From bring a 
“bourgeois” organisation, as it was 
in the Sixties — when I was 
chairman — and up to tire late 
Seventies, the Irish Anti-Apart¬ 
heid Movement became a tightly 
controlled organisation of the hard 
left, on the cosiest of terms with 
both Sinn Fein-IRA in Ireland and 
the hardliners in the ANC leader¬ 
ship in Lusaka and now also in 
South Africa. That was the 
combination that produced Mr 
Mandela's recommendation fere 
talks with the IRA. 

That recommendation, and no 
more than that, is precisely what 
the IRA wanted from Nelson 
Mandela, and with the brip of its 
friends in the Irish Anti-Apartheid 
Movement, and in the ANC 
leadership, the IRA got what it 
wanted. It gave it, of course, a 
propaganda bonanza, both inter¬ 
nationally and in Ireland Gerry 
Adams, president of Sinn Fein, 
duly thanked Mr Mandela for 
having said what Gerry Adams’s 
friends had told him to say. 

As it happens, I have some 
practical experience of the ANC- 

. The hanflinOEB, whose vision of 
a fothie SouthAfrica isatotafiiar- 
ian one; distrust Mr Mandela, and 
.for . good reason. Even in Jus 
famous speech from tiae dock at 
-Rivonia-Aprifc^T963,. Mr 
Mandela said some frightful things 
.from-tire^ppint oEyieir of the 

worst, in that senses was the 
following offered in the context of 
tui explanationof hfeiriatkmship 
with his communist comrades 
within the ANC • 

“Communists regard the par¬ 
liamentary system as undemo¬ 
cratic and reactionary. T am an 
admirer of such a ‘system ... I 
regard the British paxfiament as 
the moatdrinarimi&instftution in 
the world”’ V ' 1 

Conor Cruise O'Brien on ANC hardliners’ policy 

towards the West that means their spokesman must pay 

obeisance to unlikely groups, including the IRA 

IRA link-up. At the time of the 
affiliation of Provisional Sinn 
Fein to the Irish Anti-Apartheid 
Movement, I publicly protested, 
as a sponsor and former chairman 
of tire movement Later, in an 
article in The Times in 1986, I 
denounced the ANCs so-called 
“academic boycott” as victimizing 
both individual scholars and in¬ 
stitutions - like tire universities of 
Cape Town and Witwaterarand — 
which have actually broken South 
African law by completely de¬ 
segregating there campuses. 

Mr Asmal, as chairman of tire 
Irish Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
publicly attacked me fire opposing 
tire “academic boycott” in prin¬ 
ciple and for violating it in 
practice, by accepting an invita¬ 

tion from the University of Cape 
Town's department of political 
science for a five-week teaching 
spelL Towards the end of that 
spell, my class was violently 
broken up by a mob of students 
and non-students. Among the 
placards carried by members of 
that mob was one that read, on one 
side, “Viva ANC", and on the 
other, “Viva IRA”. 

There have, in the past, been 
military links between the IRA 
and the ANC Two former IRA 
leaders recalled, in Dublin this 
week, the days in the late Seventies 
when the IRA provided military 
training for ANC units. I do not 
believe there are now any serious 
military links between the IRA 
and the ANC For one thing, the 

ANCs “war" is more theatrical 
than real. But the political links 
between the ANC and Sinn Fein 
are significant, and they bore fruit 
this week. 

The significance of these links is 
the same as that of the tributes to 
Arafat, Castro and Gadaffi and the 
same as that of “the academic 
boycott”. The point is to distance 
the ANC - and thereby the future 
of South Africa — from Western 
liberal values, such as the rule of 
law and freedom of expression. 
And for the ANC hardliners who 
are now caUing the tune, it is 
important that it should be Nelson 
Mandela who should be heard to 
sing that tune (even though his 
rendition is in a much lower key 
than the hardliners would like). 

Mt- Mandela, through¬ 
out the grelt Rivdaia 
speech, spoke in the 
fort person singular. 

But these days it is almost always 
“we”, speaking-On behalf of the 
collective leadership of the ANC 
In the eariy days, after his release 
from prison, Mr Mandela did 
attempt to offer leadership. In a 
personal way. He told-the'young 
people of Soweto to throw away 
their weapons, and he announced 
that it was his intention to meet 
Chief Buthdezi, the Zulu leader. ■ 

But. then he cancelled, uni¬ 
laterally, the meeting with Mr 
Buthdezi. That seems to have 
beefrthe turning point Rom then 
on, although his tone remains 
conciliatory, Mr Mandela has toed 
the party line on all matters of 
substance and on important sym¬ 
bolic issues, such as policy towards - 
the IRA. 

Why does Mr Mandela not. 
assert his leadership, based on bis 
enormous prestige and popularity? 
Put of foe answer is that be is 
afraid of splitting the African 
National Congress, while ' the 
hardliners do not care whether 
there is a split or not Within any 
such movement, people who are 
afraid of a' split are at 
the mercy of people who are hot 
afraid of a split So Mr Mahdefe 
became a prisoner of his friends* - 
and a more tragic figure , than 
ever he was when a prisoner ofhis . 
enemies. . 

In Dublin this week I felt sickat 
heart, watching Nelson Mandela 
being manipulated by Sinn -Fern* 
IRA, from within the Irish Atiti- 
Apartheid Movement 

flRSl 

Bowled over 
of Albania Could the dissidents of Alba¬ 

nia, growing ever bolder in 
defying their determinedly 

Stalinist regime, have drawn 
strength from the civilising qual¬ 
ities of cricket? The Chelsea-based 
cricket dub, the Phene Wander¬ 
ers, and its tour operator, Martyn 
Holidays, have just returned from 
a coaching mission to Albania, 
and in addition to having im¬ 
parted the advantages of a straight 
bat the club hopes that it may have 
helped to resolve the 44-year-old 
dispute over the Corfu Channel 
incident which led to the break¬ 
down of diplomatic relations be¬ 
tween Britain and Albania. 

During the Greek civil war in 
1946 two British destroyers were 
mined in the strait between Alba¬ 
nia and Corfu with the loss of 40 
lives. An international court 
awarded Britain compensation, 
but the Albanians refused to admit 
liability. Britain thereafter blocked 
the return of Albanian gold recov¬ 
ered from the Nazis, worth £38 
million at today's prices and still 
in the Bank of England's vaults. 

While coaching at Saranda. 
Noel Baptiste of the Phene club 
met an elderly Albanian official 
who offered an explanation for 
Albania's reluctance to admit 
responsibility for the incident. 

The official, who insisted on total 
anonymity, admitted that Alba¬ 
nian forces co-operated closely . 
with the Yugoslav forces of Tito 
and the communists and that the 
Yugoslavs had laid the muses with 
the co-operation or connivance of 
the Albanians.” Baptiste says. “It 
would be nice to think that cricket 

may have played a small port in 
leading to the solution of the 
dispute and the restoration of 
diplomatic relations. If the Alba¬ 
nians bad been introduced to the 
game years ago they might never 
have been ruptured.” 

The Foreign Office, while point¬ 
ing out that Britain has never 
claimed that the Albanians ac¬ 
tually did the deed themselves, 
accepts this is a new development. 
“This would appear to be the first 
time anyone in Albania has admit¬ 
ted knowledge of the mines,” it 
says. “Britain has always been 
keen to talk. The ball is in their 
court” Or should that be on their 
wicket? 

A better book 

DIARY 

TfcenVff sent 
hke biroAO) Chelsea 
tlawdererf ^ 

because the heat generated by 
visitors is raising the temperature 
to a point where the fabric of the 
pictures could be damaged. 

“We've been so successful that 
fer more visitors than ever seemed 
possible are turning up,” says Dr 
Dennis Farr, director of the 
Institute. He estimates that there 
are now Z000 visitors a day. “We 
are restricting the numbers as fer 
as we are able to give a more even 
spread, so that visitors can enjoy 
the pictures.” In practice this 
simply means shutting the door on 
some 1,000 visitors a day. “We've 

■had some grumbles,” Farr admits, 
“but a first-come, first-served 

Hot property An instant victim of its own 
success, the Courtaukl In¬ 
stitute Galleries are turning 

away thousands of viators from 
their new sbowpface in Somerset 
House for fear of damaging the 
paintings. Already there is talk of 
rehanging the pictures, and one 
area, housing 14th- and 15th- 
century religious paintings, is 
being forced to close at noon 

“but a first-come, first-served 
basis seems the only feasible way 
of dealing with the numbers.” 

Farr confesses that the heat is a 
problem which should have been 
anticipated, but says: “It’s a quirk 
of the structure of the building 
■which we were only able to find 
out when we started to use it.” De- 
humidifying machines and the 
relocation of screens are being 
considered. On the opening of the 
gallery its chairman. Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, described Somerset 
House as “the phoenix rising from 
the ashes”. Unless its temperature 
can be reduced, it might find itself 
returning to them. 

Vicars peering heavenward 
for inspiration as they pen 
their Sunday sermons may 

soon have access to instant elec¬ 
tronic assistance from the tem¬ 
poral world. A book that looks 
like the Bifate but opens up into a 
computerised version of it has 
been invented and will provide 
the right biblical phrase at the 
press of a button. One legal 
obstacle feces the inventor. 
Kay ode Agunbiade, who is based 

. in Brixton in London. He fed the 
computer the King James text, 
which is subject to “rights which 
are vested in the Crown”, a form 
of ancient copyright currently 
administered by Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity Press. It has yet to hear from 
Agunbiade. “It's a matter of law 
and protocol,” says a spokesman., 
“frankly, though,- I wouldn't 
spend a couple ofhundred pounds 
on one — Td rather read the 
book.” But then he doesn't have a 
sermon cowrite. 
• Why was the Phyllis Court 
country dub. strategically placed 
opposite the stewards’enclosure at 
Henley, flying the Union Jack 
upside down at the regatta this 
week? To display the flag thus is 
traditionally a sign of distress 
Explanations . ranged from En- 

bar pretfits. being washed down the 
Henley drain in the downpour. 

Leekcred 
As the Tories sweep into 

Llandudno today for their 
annual ■ Welsh conference, 

there'is more'than a touch of, 
desperatitm about the biographi¬ 
cal details given by. some of their 
candidate^ The ixhry. holds just 
seven of the. 38 Welsh, seats, and 

many candidates have done their 
imaginative best to get over the. 
difficult feet that they do not 
actually live there. Westminster 
aty councillor Richard 'Evans, 
who races the hopeless task of 
trying to unseat Labour in Neath. 

*h® Welsh vote on the 
gtrcpgth of the feet that his cousin 
is secretary of the Welsh Rugfay 
vX°o Sweeney, m the 
vale of Glamorgan, dearly hopes 
£nwSs?»fn ^e k*1 oft*e oval 

**** ** went to 
NewP°rt ^ Angela 

S™S Jofs*5 of having offered 
mutual aid at many by-elections. 

^mnock connection, indeed, can 
'•“.both ways.- Jonathan Evahi' 

m Brecon and Radnor’ 
bjfjt <HainSr& 
oeing * Welshman by birth and • 
sgSS28” But hte idS education at Lewra 
Pengam, makes him a product Jr- 
S?F' classroom as Ned 

the biography 
helpfully explains: “He leSnrfer 
mere there than Mr KinnoSXdr 

* *2*fr*«M that England’s 
uLSFlr?* aveess^rkped 
Harold Wilson enhance his 

'**■ Mrs Thatcher; 
couirf be forgiven her trium- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

FIRST STFP TO nFVOT T TTTOlVr Maritime role in balance of power Shifting the focus on family life 
^ M. \ J UJlj V W-L/U X XVX1 t| From Admiral of the Fleet Lord much mote than imarinarv or From Mr Ian Taylor, MP for married The response, as 

*1985^^^ .^flo-Irish Agreement in 
iwo was always likely to blight hones of 

^rarfrtifVenUlle"t “ ^ Provin^For nve years, the resistance among local ooli- 
naans to considering a devolution ££ 

g??,ed h“ rendered tteMWfoS 
invisible and inaudible. ** 

Ireland “Daly's speech in 
2® yesterday, which did no more 
Sj? ^^ng season open, marks the 
^art of the first real debate on the issue since 
the Agreement began. With luck. Irish political 
horse-trading can now supplant vacuous 
speculation about the balance of power 
betw^n devolution]sts and integrationists in 
the Official Unionist Party, the impact of 
infant Conservative associations or the shift of 
gfiiohc votes between Sinn Fein and the 

British government policy in Northern 
Ireland tor the last 20 years has sought to 
UistenK ’ much of the machinery of direct 

rule. This has not meant a return to the 
Unionist past: Whitehall has remained the 
referee and the paymaster. But over the years, 
more and more decisions have been under¬ 
taken locally. Security policy has been placed 
in the hands of the RUQ with a smaller army 
but retaining the ultimate veto. Social and 
regional policy, after trial and error, has been 
increasingly adapted to local conditions. 

The aim of devolving powers should be to 
produce a local administration not just more 
suited to local conditions but more rooted in 
political consensus in the province. But no 
such administration can survive if one party or 
one community holds power without any 
prospect of ever being turned out by the voters. 
That is the largest and oldest of the dilemmas 
which has to be solved. Many ingenious 
geometric patterns have been drawn; none 
have worked. 

Mr Brooke has not yet reached the core of 
the problem. He has cleared away one obstacle 
only: the Unionist refusal to sit at any table 
while the inter-governmental talks held under 
the Agreement continued. Since London, 
Dublin and Belfast speak to each other 
incessantly in real life, this was a synthetic and 
symbolic problem. Mr Brooke has patiently 

conjured a suitably artificial and ambiguous 
solution. 

The long record of well-meaning attempt 
and failure on devolution shows that schemes 
can be stopped at any stage. The real test which 
any devolved administration must pass is not 
only to exist, but to become a legitimate 
institution in the eyes of a solid majority of 
Ulster’s people. The fulfilment of that distant 
dream would truly deserve the overworked 
description of a “breakthrough”. Yesterday, 
Mr Brooke registered merely that be has bean 
able to move further than some of his 
predecessors. His real target must be to 
improve on the short-lived Sunningdale 
power-sharing administration of 1974. 

A glance at the Sunningdale bottom line 
makes dear the distance which Messrs Paisley, 
Molyneaux, Hume and Brooke still have to 
travel. There is no obvious reason why Mr 
Hume and the SDLP should settle for less than 
they did at Sunningdale: a guarantee of four 
out of eleven seats on the executive. Mr Paisley 
continues to say that be is against power- 
sharing. Mr Molyneaux has hinted that he will 
use the occasion of the talks to push a case fora 
regional council less powerful than the 
Sunningdale executive and, be implies, with no 
reserved places for the minority. 

There is one obstruction to Mr Brooke's 
progress which could easily disappear the 
cavilling of the Fianna Fail government in 
Dublin. The Irish government signed the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, a document contain¬ 
ing an express wish to create a devolved 
government in Northern Ireland. The Agree¬ 
ment nowhere stipulates when the British 
government is required to consult Dublin 
about any possible devolution plan. Given the 
shock which the Agreement transmitted to the. 
Unionist community in the north, the business 
of bringing Unionist parties to the table was 
always going to be tricky. 

If Mr Haughey is as serious as he claims to be 
about the welfare of both communities on his 
northern border, he will give his blessing to the 
exploratory talks. The path ahead of Mr 
Brooke is already littered with obstacles. He 
has no need of an extra one. 

JAPAN SEARCHES FOR PARTNERS 
There is a ghost at the Nato feast this week, 
tapping gently for admittance: Japan. Viewed 
from the Far East, recent shifts in Europe's 
politics and security have more than regional 
implications. They amount to a change in the 
international order, and one which Japan — as 
keenly affected by events in the Soviet Union 
as any European country — feels ill-placed to 
influence. 

For historical reasons, Japan is sensitive to 
any hint of a resumption of the old Axis link, 
even in a wholesome multilateral guise. Tokyo 
has no intention of applying for membership of 
Nato. That would involve unthinkable changes 
to Japan's postwar constitution, which re¬ 
nounces collective security, military engage¬ 
ment beyond Japanese borders, and nuclear 
weapons. But the Japanese government is 
actively angling for some formal consultative 
status with Nato, involvement in East-West 
negotiations on arms reductions and associ¬ 
ation in any development of Nato’s political 
dimension. 

Last month, Japan attended a Nato seminar 
for the first time, and used the opportunity to 
stake its claim to be involved in formulating 
Western policies towards Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union. On Tuesday the Japanese 
foreign minister. Taro Nakayama, saw 
Manfred Womer, Nato’s secretary-general, 
and invited him to visit Japan. 

Two considerations lie behind these dip¬ 
lomatic moves. Japan feels more and more 
isolated, with little political weight to match its 
economic muscle. It also believes that, since 
the United States cannot continue as the lyncb- 
pin of the international economic and political 
order, the “three poles” of Japan, Europe and 
America must work together more closely. 
That is why Mr Nakayama has suggested 
“building a political partnership on a global 
basis” with the European Community. 

There is increasing frustration in Tokyo that 
West Germany, erstwhile partner in the 
defeated Axis, was drawn by its geographical 

position into two groupings, Nato and the 
European Community, which gave Bonn 
politically innocuous theatres for the exercise 
of influence to match its economic strength. 
Japan, an island, was under no such compul¬ 
sion and for a long time was content to prosper 
beneath the shelter of the US security 
umbrella, only too happy to be a country 
“without a foreign policy”. 

The West has long been disturbed by this 
state of affairs. Involving Japan in dialogue has 
been an important objective of Western 
economic summits. Thinking in Tokyo has 
now been transformed by tension in its 
relations with the United States. Japan is also 
worried that the West is under-rating the 
instability in the Soviet Union, and neglecting 
the security of Asia, where Japanese analysts 
observe no signs of Soviet military perestroika, 
and where the Cold War lingers over China 
and Taiwan, the two Koreas, and Indochina. 
Tokyo no longer finds annual economic' 
summits an adequate sounding board. 

Japan was thoroughly alanned when the 
super-power negotiations on medium-range 
nuclear weapons (Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces) came dose to agreeing simply to move 
Soviet missiles east of the Urals. It is at one 
with China in its concern lest East-West arms 
reductions, coupled with American plans to 
scale down US forces in the Pacific, tempt the 
Soviet Union to flex its military strength there. 
Japan cannot afford either to ignore such a 
development, or to alarm its Asian neighbours 
by a military build-up and change in defence 
structure and strategy. 

The West must provide a comfortable place 
in the post-CoId War world for a country with 
twice West Germany’s population and nat¬ 
ional product. Japan has a legitimate interest 
in Nato, or whatever European defence arrang¬ 
ements replace it. Japan's Western allies know 
well how dangerous an isolated Japan can be; 
they should offer Tokyo the assured status it 
seeks. 

THE NONSENSE OF SHOOT-OUT 
England’s departure from the World Cup was 
in the fine tradition of British sportsmanship. 
The team played better in defeat than ever in 
victory rising above a backdrop of mayhem 
and bad publicity to bring home a moral 
triumph. They were beaten not so much by the 
better side on the night, but by theconsCT- 
vatism of a game whose nationalist appeal has 
been exploited out of all proportion. 

England were knocked out of the cup 
without losing a single game. Aigentma, a 
mediocre team, reached the final having scored 
just four goals in five games, only two of which 
they won after losing their openmgmat^A 
scoring system which so patently fails to reflect 
the balance of skill, effort.and 
piaving is seriously defective. Football s rulers 
owe it to international relations as well as to 
sport to reform the now inadequate mte to 
enable winning and losing to have some basis 

'"■^e'^conccpt of the penalty shoot-out 
following a draw in extra time could ea»ly 
have been abandoned in favour of corners, 
which area reasonable indication oftemtonal 
SSSlSlesto Comers would have 

theoMlspanel?wouId be preferable to a shoot- 

'"cricket, athletics and tennis periodically 

adjust their rules to the evolving skills of those 
who play them. English cricket has changed to 
try to create a better balance between bat and 
ball; athletics to meet the greater strength of 
javelin throwers; tennis to complete sets which 
might otherwise go on indefinitely. Rugby has 
had more trouble, with an increasing number 
of games being decided by who concedes fewer 
penalties, a clear sign of failure on the part of 
law-makers. 

Football has seen defence improve at the 
expense of attack. At present, after one goal the 
leading team retreats into defence. One 
conceivable answer to this would be to widen 
the goal posts, yielding higher scores than the 
dreary succession of(W), 1-0 and 1-1. Anything 
which brought higher scores would enable the 
result to reflect more closely the relative 
quality of the teams, be less frustrating for 
players (except goal-keepers) and be more 
entertaining for spectators. They would yield 
fairer results. There is nothing absolute, for 
instance, in the 24-feet width of a football goal 
- only the conservatism with which football's 
rulers treat every aspect of the game. 

Football, with its apogee in the World Cup, 
is an integral part of a nation’s self- 
consciousness. It can raise or destroy the 
morale of whole peoples, as the valiant 
Cameroonians know well. The cost of 
maintaining order, the damage to community 
relations, the tourist pollution, the expenditure 
of political and human emotion renders the 
inadequacies of the football industry a serious 
matter of public policy. Football makes big 
money out of exploiting nationalist feeling, ft 
is more than just a game. The industry has 
some obligation to manage its affairs with 
common sense. Penalty shoot-outs are not 
common sense. 

From Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin 

Sir, I become increasingly dis¬ 
mayed by media coverage of 
defence policy, the latest by 
Professor Robert O’Neill (article 
July 4), that ignores completely 
the maritime dunenrion. 

In the current debate there 
seems to be an obsessive 
preoccupation with the central 
front, where as long as Nato 
maintained its deterrent strength, 
backed by a policy of flexible 
response, there was no likelihood 
of Warsaw Pact attack, now 
that alliance has disintegrated the 
threat has virtually disappeared. 
Yet the Soviet Union possesses 
maritime forces equivalent in 
strength to the United States, if of 
a different composition. 

Last year saw an accession of 
strength to the Soviet fleet of a 
record tonnage of new and power¬ 
ful surface warships while in the 
last five years there has been a 12 
percent increase in the number of 
nuclear attack submarines. This 
fleet still exists and the oceans of 
the world are open before them. 

Your commentators should per¬ 
haps be reminded that in the last 
two world wars shipping was the 
vital resource on the availability 
of which ■ victory depended. In 
both we were brought near to 
defeat by unrestricted submarine 
warfare. Virtually all the world’s 
trade is carried by sea and it is for 
the safeguarding of this commerce 
that we should be concerned. 

Council reform 
From Councillor N. J. W. Wilson 
Sir, I do not wish to fell out with 
my colleagues at the Association 
of County Councils, but we of the 
Association of District Councils 
are keen to debate the ismu»s of 
detail that flow from our convic¬ 
tion of the need to establish local 
government structures closer to 
the people, though I hope we can 
do so on rather less outdated* 
arguments than those deployed by 
John Spence and Bill Dixon Smith 
(June 30). 

John Spence’s case, based on the 
larger size of counties, carried 
little conviction when reorgan¬ 
isation was undertaken in 1974 
and is now generally recognised to 
be discredited. 

It has been recognised that 
much greater efficiency can be 
achieved by a diversity of service 
provision, sometimes using ex¬ 
ternal contractors or voluntary 
agents, sometimes by combining 
with other local authorities, and 
sometimes undertaking provision 
directly. Bill Dixon Smith takes as 
read the cost of a reorganisation. 
Recent research undertaken for 
our association demonstrates the 
real opportunities for cost reduc¬ 
tions, thanks to cutting out the 
duplication of joint working with 

much more than imaginary or 
unlikely scenarios in Europe. 

Let not the defence experts 
decry the concept of war confined 
to the sea; in living memory we 
have endured just that from 
September 3 1939, when the first 
liner was sunk by U-boat, to the 
invasion of Norway on April 8 
1940,' the so-called phoney war 
was far from phoney at sea. In that 
period we and our allies lost l.S 
mini on tons of merchant "shipping 
to an enemy whose capability was 
insignificant compared to that of 
the present Soviet fleet with its 
200 or more nuclear attack sub¬ 
marines. 

Nearer to the present, in the ten 
years of the Gulf war 500 mer¬ 
chant ships were attacked. A small 
□umber of mines required. the 
deployment of a multinational 
mine counter-measures force to 
dear this threat; Nato could not 
respond in an area outside its 
boundaries. Had it not been for 
the presence ofUSN and RN ships 
the Gulf could well have been 
dosed for a considerable period, 
with grave consequences for the 
world's energy supply. 

However Nato or some alter¬ 
native alliance develops, its poli¬ 
cies must be outward looking and 
the security of sea commun¬ 
ications a prune concern. 
Yours sincerely, 
LEWIN, 
House of Lords. 
July 4. 

two tiers of local government and 
the better integration of services, 
that must weigh heavily against 
reorganisation expenses. 

John Spence's assertion of the 
benefits of the size of county 
councils is belied by the universal 
practice of decentralising service 
management, in particular in so¬ 
cial services. 

The recent flurry of interest in 
unitary authorities aroused by the 
perception in the May elections 
that they offer clearer accountabil¬ 
ity has merely confirmed what we 
as councillors have known from 
our surgeries and have cam¬ 
paigned for for several years — 
namely, that people do not in the 
main understand how services are 
distributed between the various 
tiers. This can lead to confusion, 
antagonism and ultimately dis¬ 
respect for our local government 
system. 

A reorganisation on the basis of 
most-purpose districts can achieve 
the clear and accountable local 
government that we are all seek¬ 
ing. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS WILSON 
(Leader, Conservative Group), 
Association of District Councils, 
26 Chapter Street, SW1. 
July 3. 

Blue Riband trophy Business manners 
From Mr D. L. Giles 
Sir, In September. 1985,1 took the 
precaution of suggesting to Com¬ 
mander Michael Ranken, sec¬ 
retary to the Hales trustees, that he 
should visit the present custodians 
of the Hales Trophy Blue Riband 
of the Atlantic — the US Merchant 
Marine Academy - to obtain a 
copy of the trust deed of the 
trophy. * 

This was in order to ensure that 
the Hales Trophy Trust should 
continue under English law; and 
in order to avoid the confusion 
and argument which has charac¬ 
terised the tortured history of the 
America’s Cup, the equivalent of 
the Hales Trophy in the Held of 
sailing yacht design. 

Thanks to the original wording 
of the deed, the situation is 
abundantly dear. The Hales Tro¬ 
phy was never intended to be 
restricted to ocean liners. It was to 
be awarded to that “ship” which 
could make one of the specified 
transatlantic voyages at the high¬ 
est average speed, without undue 
risk to the ship or her passengers 
or crew. 

Its award was at the discretion 
of a board of trustees, properly 
constituted under the laws of 
England, which was able to set the 
conditions for any challenge — 
doubtless to accord with such 
changed circumstances as apply 
today — since it was the expressed 

, intention of Harold K_ Hales to 
encourage the “craft of speed” in 
marine engineering. 

The Hoverspeed Great Britain 
(report, June 25) has done well 
and, under these circumstances, 
her owners richly deserve the 
trophy iE in the opinion of the 
present trustees, she has met the 
required conditions of entry. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GILES. 
Thomycroft, Giles & Company. 
Inc. (naval architects). 
2550 M Street, NW. Suite 450. 
Washington, DC 20037, USA. 

Back pain treatment 
From Dr T. W. Meade 

Sir, The misrepresentations of our 
low back pain trial by Mr Hurley 
(June 23) and Mrs Wise (June 13) 
are in no one's interests, including 
those of their physiotherapist 
colleagues. The interests of pa¬ 
tients seem to be taking second 
place. 

Mrs Wise agrees that manipula¬ 
tion can be an effective treatment 
However, what she omits to point 
out is that the technique often 
used by chiropractors is very 
different from the less successful 
techniques used by most hospital 
physiotherapists Properly trained 
chiropractors are no less able than 
physiotherapists to judge when 
manipulation may be dangerous. 

Mr Hurley objects to the dif¬ 
ferent patterns of treatment in the 
two management groups: but it 
was precisely to see whether these 

From Mr G C Hunter 
Sir. Mr Garner (July 3) writes of 
his son's unfortunate experience 
in seeking a one-year industrial 
placement I am a personnel 
manager of a medium-sized firm 
of consulting engineers which 
offered three places to students 
studying for a BEng degree at a 
London polytechnic. 

Five out of seven overseas 
students turned up for interview. 
We agreed early in May to place 
three and asked them to confirm 
their acceptance. At the end of 
June two replied that they were 
going elsewhere; from the third, 
who should have started with us 
on July 2.1 have heard nothing. 

Unbke the experience of Mr 
Garner's son. we acknowledge all 
enquiries for industrial training 
This year we had some 15. 
Yours sincerely. 
G. C. HUNTER. 
1 Glebe Road. 
Dorking Surrey 
July 3. 

Wild flowers 
From Ms Margaret Robinson 
Sir. I was disappointed to read in 
the otherwise interesting “Secrets 
of a floral after-life” in Saturday 
Review (June 23) that Mrs 
Bullivam “picks the common wild 
flowers from woodland, hedgerow 
and wasteland” to dry for her 
business. 

A picked flower cannot produce 
seed and a dried flower is as pretty 
and as dead as an ivory carving 
It’s not that long ago that ele¬ 
phants were “common wild ani¬ 
mals” in their countries. 

Our wild flowers are already 
under threat and those who love 
them must conserve them not 
preserve them. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET ROBINSON. 
15a Shrewsbury Road. 
Okton. WirraL 
June 24._ 

patterns differed in their effective¬ 
ness that the trial was carried out 
One of our reasons for adopting 
this approach was that the physio¬ 
therapists and doctors we con¬ 
sulted could not agree on the non¬ 
chiropractic component of a trial 
of specific techniques. Our trial 
showed a highly significant benefit 
due to chiropractic. 

Mr Hurley has also confused 
himself and your readers aboui the 
psychological characteristics of 
the patients who kindly entered 
the trial: those who initially 
attended hospital were more de¬ 
pressed and concerned about their 
health than those who initially saw 
chiropractors - an interesting 
finding that clearly warrants fur¬ 
ther study But the process of 

Getters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fox lumber - 

(071)782 5046. 

From Mr Ian Taylor, MP for 
Esher (Conservative) 

Sir, Like mucb that has been 
written recently on the family, 
Martin Jacques’s article, “Family 
in a state of flux” (June 27), is 
short on prescription. By merely 
describing what the present pos¬ 
ition is and focusing on the 
consequences he fails to grasp that 
we must do more to ease the 
growing misery that is the con¬ 
sequence of the break-up of family 
relationships - the misery of the 
children, the misery of the in- 
dividual partners, the financial 
and emotional distress, and the 
creation of homeless ness with all 
the despair and hopelessness that 
that brings. 

“Vain attempts to roll back 
history”, would, I agree, be futile, 
and few on the right are seriously 
suggesting it. But no responsible 
government should be prepared to 
float idly by on a rising tide of 
ever-increasing divorce and il¬ 
legitimacy rates without some 
attempt to rescue the values it 
believes important in society. 

“Flexibility" in family life can 
be welcome, but not if its sole 
effect is to undermine the co¬ 
hesion that families create. 

Traditionally we have placed 
statutory limits on the ability to 
get divorced, but few if any 
restraints on the ability to gel 

Good parenting 
From the President of the National 
Viewers’ and Listeners’ 
Association 
Sir, The claim by the Family 
Studies Policy Centre to the effect 
that, by the end of the century, 
“only half the children in Britain 
will be living with both parents in 
conventional families” (report. 
June 2S) is deeply disturbing. We 
must all seek to know how the 
trend may be reversed. 

Such a collapse of traditional 
family life cannot be unrelated to 
the free and easy lifestyles por¬ 
trayed in the media during the last 
few decades. Adult demand for 
immediate gratification under¬ 
mines the child's need for security, 
emotional as well as physical. 

The attack upon character, 
which was and is of the essence of 
permissive philosophy, destroys 
the will of people to create - often 
through sacrifice - the emotional 

Parks for Scotland 
From So \ndren Giit hrtst 
Sir. Marion Shoard (article. June 
30) contemplates the dreadful 
state of the Scottish environment 
and comes forward with some 
remarkable remedial proposals 

The Cairngorms, the Western 
Isles and various bog-lands are 
said to be the United Kingdom's 
equivalent for the Amazonian 
rain-forests, and indeed it seems 
that the inhabitants of Scotland 
are on a par with the pallid and 
impotent tribes of that area, unfit 
to be trusted with any environ¬ 
mental responsibilities whatever 
Nothing rouses Miss Shoard's 
contempt so much as the concept 
of “a Scottish solution for Scottish 
problems” 

Instead, all “Scotland's prime 
landscape assets" should become 
"full-scale national parks”, and - 
since even the English are to be 
regarded as unfit for the job of 
running them - Miss Shoard 
would incorporate all those land¬ 
scape-assets into “a portfolio of 
European parks”, controlled from 
Brussels. 

Miss Shoard does not say how 
Scotsmen (and women) would 
qualify for entrance into her 
portfolio of parks. Before she 
starts to work out the qualifica¬ 
tions for would-be landscape- 
assel-viewers and for the requisite 
number of enforcement officers, 
she might like to consider the case 
of Mr Hugh Symonds. as reported 
in The Times of June 26. 

This enterprising Englishman is 

School meetings 
From Mrs Amanda Gaines 
Sir, At the annual meeting of 
governors and parents held re¬ 
cently at our children's primary 
school, we were dismayed to find 
ourselves deemed inquorate. be¬ 
cause our numbers were not equal 
to 20 per cent of the pupils 
currently on the school roll. Given 
that a school numbering 400 
pupils may have fewer than 200 or 
more than 700 parents, this seems 
a particularly inequable formula 
for calculating attendance. 

A much fairer system would use 
a calculation based on the number 
of families represented (whether 
by one or both parents). 
Yours faithfully. 
AMANDA GAINES. 
17 Granby Avenue, 
Harpenden. 
Hertfordshire 
June 29. 

randomisation within each refer¬ 
ral clinic resulted in two treatment 
groups whose psychological char¬ 
acteristics were identical 

Patients who cannot afford 
chiropractic privately can reason¬ 
ably claim that they are being 
denied an effective treatment It is 
obviously difficult for physio¬ 
therapists to accept that they may 
not be as good as chiropractors in 
the management of low back pain; 
but if chiropractors do have a 
worthwhile contribution to make 
- and there is little doubt about 
this - they should be enabled to 
do so through the NHS. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. W MEADE (Director), 
Medical Research Council 
Epidemiology and Medical 
Care Unit, 
Northwick Park Hospital 
Watford Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
June 27. 

married The response, as David 
French, the director of Relate 
(marriage guidance) argued at a 
meeting of MPs in the Commons 
(report June 22). hes in education. 
Young people need to be educated 
about the effects of rushed mar¬ 
riages or cohabiting, about the 
responsibility and the demands of 
parenthood Parenthood is for life. 
This cannot be overstated. 

We need to shift the focus. 
There is a role for government to 
play, but we should not judge 
government policies on their abil¬ 
ity to create family and commu¬ 
nity loyalties, but rather on the 
extent to which they set the 
parameters for sustainable family 
hfe and help lo remove the 
obstacles that stand in the way to 
the fulfilment of that goal. 

Many initiatives are in the 
pipeline - on parental respon¬ 
sibility, on powers for courts to 
enforce maintenance orders, on 
how children can be better pro¬ 
tected under divorce arrange¬ 
ments and on more help to 
voluntary bodies providing mar¬ 
riage counselling. The debate is 
taking place almost exclusively on 
the right of British politics, which 
shows where true concern for 
these matters lies. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN TAYLOR, 
House of Commons. 

and physical environment which 
is the essence of good parenting 
and indeed of good citizenship. 

The tide has to be turned and I 
would suggest that in deciding the 
name of the next Archbishop of 
Canterbury those responsible 
should make as their pnonty that 
person's willingness to swim 
against the tide and declare again 
the basic tenents of the Christian 
faith. The spiritual and moral 
regeneration of the nation is a less 
comfortable but far richer and 
more fruitful vision and has 
within it not only the revitalising 
of family values but the redemp¬ 
tion and resurgence of the Church 
itself. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARY WHITEHOUSE. 
President. 
National Viewers' and Listeners’ 
Association, 
Ardleigh, 
Colchester. Essex. 
June 25. 

a fell-runner, and he ha* jusi 
completed an extensive pro¬ 
gramme of fell-running to the tops 
of the 277 mountain peaks in 
Scotland which exceed 3.000 feet 
known collectively as Munros. 
Your report gives full details of 
tilts exploit, but at no point is it 
recorded that Mr Symonds found 
any difficulty in obtaining access 
to the mountains and their 
surroundings - indeed, it seems 
quite probable that he found no 
need even to ask foT permission 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Arthur’s Crag. 
Hazelbank. by Lanark. 
July I. 

From Mr P. J Barlow 
Sir. I am chairman of our local 
community council. Much of our 
time is taken up by debates on 
planning applications and pro¬ 
posals for development which 
inevitably throw into relief the 
conflict between the demand for 
jobs, houses and services on one 
side and protection of our 
uniquely beautiful landscape and 
wildlife on the other. 

Far from being the Philistines 
Marion Shoard suggests, most 
people here appreciate that their 
livelihood and well-being are at 
least partly dependent on finding 
some modus vtvendi between these 
two aims. 
Yours faithfully 
P J BARLOW. 
Annandale. 
Minand. Inveraray Argyllshire 
June 30. 

Landsmen at sea? 
From Mr Theodore Ruoff 
Sir, An advertisement has recently 
appeared, issued by the Lord 
Chancellor, inviting applications 
for the chief land registrarship and 
containing the phrase, “you will 
not need to be a lawyer** (the italics 
are mine). 

How can a Layman, however 
well advised by lawyers, discern 
and deal with the one thousand 
and one highly technical and often 
obsure legal points that arise every 
day of the week and every week of 
the year? 

If this ridiculous proposal is 
implemented, ours will be the only 
country in the Commonwealth to 
have a non-lawyer in charge of 
registered titles. Of course (as the 
advertisement recognizes) man¬ 
agerial skills are an essential 
qualification for applicants. But, 
as is widely recognized, sound 
lawyers are normally also first- 
class administrators. 
Yours sincerely, 
THEODORE B. F. RUOFF 
(Chief Land Registrar of 
England and Wales. 1963-75), 
Hat One, 
83 South Hill Park, NW3. 
June 28. 

De minimis 
From Mr Ben Mor/and 

Sir. The new 5p piece seems to 
have been designed for three 
purposes: ease of swallowing by 
small children, confusion of the 
elderly and short sighted, and its 
ability to vanish through the 
smallest hole in one's pocket 
Yours truly. 
BEN MORLAND, 
18 Branson Park, 
G renofen, 
Tavistock, 
Devon. 
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MICHAEL ANNALS 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 5: Mr Peter Williams was 
received by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appoint- 
mem as Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and 
Plenipourmiaryjat Hanoi. 

Mrs Williams was received by 
Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Mr P.LU. 
Cross was received* in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall or his prede¬ 
cessor and his Letters or Com¬ 
mission as High Commissioner 
for the Republicorf'Trini<iad and 
Tobago in London. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the High Commission: Mr 
Lingston Cumborbatch (Deputy 
High Commissioner), Mr Cal¬ 
vin Smith (Senior Counsellor), 
Mrs Vcmetta Calvin-Smith 
(Counsellor), Miss Razia Ali 
(First Secretary). Mr Anselm 
Estwick (Immigration Attache) 
and Miss IVterlync Alexander 
(Attache). 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of Slate 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Queen. Colonel-in-Chicf, 
The Royal Welch Fusiliers, 
received Brigadier A.C. Vivian 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Colonel of (he Regi¬ 
ment and Major-General R.M. 
Llewellyn upon assuming the 
appointment 

The Queen. Patron, visited 
the London Hospital, White¬ 
chapel this afternoon to mark its 
250th Anniversary. 

.Having been received by the 
Mayor of Tower Hamlets 
(Councillor Janet LudJow) and 
the Visaount Knutsford (Chair¬ 
man. London Hospital). Her 
Majesty toured the Hospital and 
unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

The Lady Susan Hussey, {ft 
Robert Fellowes and Lieuuhi- 
ani-Colonel Blair Stewarl*wil- 
son were in attendance. * 

Hie Queen and The Duk£ of 
Edinburgh gave a dinner party 
for Heads of State and Govern¬ 
ments participating in the meet¬ 
ing of the North Atlantic 
Council in London. 

The following had the honour 
of being invited: His Excellency 
Dr Man lined Woemer (Sec¬ 
retary-General. North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation), His Ex¬ 
cellency Mr Wilfried Martens 
(Prime Minister of- Belgium). 
His Excellency Mr Mark 
Eyskens (Foreign Minister of 
Belgium), The Righ Hon. Brian 
Mulroney (Prime Minister of 
Canada), The Right Hon. Jo¬ 
seph Clark (Secretary of State 
for External Affairs of Canada), 
His Excellency Mr Poul Schluler 
(Prime Minister of Denmark). 
His Excellency Mr Uffe 
Ellcmann Jensen (Foreign Min¬ 
ister of Denmark). The Presi¬ 
dent of France tHis Excellency 
Monsieur Francois Mitterrandj. 
His Excellency Monsieur Ro¬ 
land Dumas (Foreign Minister 
of France). His Excellency Dr 
Helmut Kohl (Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany). 
His Excellency Mr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher (Foreign 
Minister of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany). His Excellency 
Mr Constantine . Mitsotakis 
(Prime Minister of Greece), His 
Excellency Mr Antonis Samaras 
((foreign Minister of Greece), 
His Excellency Mr. Steingrimur 
Hermannsson (Prime Minister 
of Iceland). His Excellency Mr 
Jon Baldvin Hdjnnibalsson 
(Minister of Foreigrf Affairs and 
External Trade of Iceland), His 
Excellency Onorevtole Giuiio 
Andreotti (Prime Minister of 
Italy), _ His Excellfncy Signor 
Gianni De Michel is (Foreign 
Minister of Italy), His Ex¬ 
cellency Monsieur Jacques 
Santer (Prime Minister of 
Luxembourg). His Excellency 
Monsieur Jacques Poos (For¬ 
eign Minister of Luxembourg). 
His Excellency Dr Ruud F.M. 
Lubbers (Prime Minister ofThc 
Netherlands). His Excellency 
Mr Hans van den Broek (For¬ 
eign Minister of the 
Netherlands). His Excellency 
Mr Jan Syse (Prime Minister o’f 
Norway). His Excellency Mr 
Kjell Bondevik ■( Foreign Min¬ 
ister of Norway). His Excellency 
Professor Anibal Cavaco Silva 
(Prime Minister of Portugal), 
His Excellency Professor Jo&o 
de Dcus Pinheira (Foreign Min¬ 
ister of Portugal). His Ex¬ 
cellency Scnor Don Felipe 
Gonzalez Marquez I Prime Min¬ 
ister of Spain). His Excellency 
Senor Don Francisco Fernandez 
Ordonez (Foreign Minister of 
Spain). His Excellency Mr 
Yildirim Akbulut (Prime Min¬ 
ister of Turkey). His Excellency 
Professor Aii .Bozer (Foreign 
Minister of Turkev). The Right 
Hon. Margaret Thatcher. M.P. 
(Prime Minister). The Righ 
Hon. Douglas Hunt. M.P. (Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs). The 
President of the United States of 
America (The Hon. George 
Bush). The Hon. James Baker 
HI (Secretary of State of the . 
United States of America). The 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff. K.G.. 

The Lord Carrington, K.G., The 
Right Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
M.P. (Lord President of the 
Council and Leader of the 
House of Commons). The Right 
Hon. Tom King, M.P. (Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence) and 
The Right Hon. George Youn¬ 
ger, M.P. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Chancellor, visited Cambridge 
University today. 

Mr. Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July S: The Prince Edward, 
attended by Lieutenant Colonel 
Sean O'Dwyer and Mr Geoffrey 
Crawford left London Heathrow 
Airport today for Canada, where 
His Royal Highness will open 
the Western Canada Summer 
Games in Winnipeg, Manitoba 
and carry out various 
engagements. 

The Commander Canadian 
Defence-Liaison Staff (Brigadier 
Colin Curfeigh) was present at 
the airport to bid farewell to His 
Royal Highness on behalf of 
The Canadian High 
Commissioner. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July S: The Princess Royal this 
morning visited Chipping 
Campden School and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
(Colonel Martin St. J. Gibbs). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
National Association ofVictims 
Support Schemes, attended the 
Members National Conference 
at the Univeisity of Warwick 
and was received by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant for the 
County of the West Midlands 
(the Earl of Aylesford). 

Michael Annals, stage de¬ 
signer, has died aged 5Z He 
was bom on April 21,1938. 

■ Dr BreridanMoore, director^ .jjjtAlcx duality, set up jnW6 
• the Public Health-Laboratory, % %0>epartDieat of Health 
Exeter.'fiom 1945 until his dad* Social. Security and the 
retirement.in 1977. died aged Department of the Envwro- 
77 on July l He hvzj bom on menu His services on these 
-December 131.1912., - J MWiother subjects were fro- 

AROUND 1970 Michael An¬ 
nals was one1-of the- most 
sought after among British 
stage designers. He. had ac¬ 
quired the reputation ofbeing 
able to dazzle 'visually when 
required, but alto of being a 
considerable technician -and 
one of the earliest “structural” 
artists who could produce- a 
solid set with a sound know¬ 
ledge of what could and could 
not be demanded of the stage 
oh which he was working. He 
was die great proftsioiuds, 
delivering on lime -and with¬ 
out fuss. 

His problem was dial he 
flowered brilliantly alto-a-bit 
too early. He whs 'only 25 

tSteSbf Another notable Annals set- Annalswickedly decided that itot^^abroad^ther for 

the rets he bad provided for St 
Joan, to design Peter Shaffer's 
The Royal Hunt cftheSunior 
the National Theatre at the 
Chichester Festival- So when 
he was 26 Annals, who had 
been encouraged by . Michael 

ting was for O'NeflTs Lmsg 
Day’s Journey into Night with 
Laurence Olivier. 

Surprisingly, Annals was 
never involved in a netv 
production after the National 
moved to the South Bank, 

Ariadnei .which concerns an its aben theatrical Customs or 
entertainment put on in a forrits bmgnages. America, of 
grnto house for (he pleasureof course,Wasan exception and 
its rich proprietor,' reflected he was eventually to work-in 
Glyndebourue itsel£ Annals other dwintiies overseas. 
devised an ^entirely -realistic- He turned to film with Tony _ setting, uhderstage rather than--. 

Benthall, had his'first big although both Plunder and (1977). Back in the theatre be 
success. His sets glittered £ The Lady fivm Maxims M renexredtoj^Mtoipofthe 
thp Pmivian emc andlweven transferred to the Lvttleton. In machinery of a Drottning- _,t nn»h the Peruvian epic andbe even 
tackled Shaffer’s iamous stage 
direction '“They dimb the 
Andes”. 

The success of Royal Hunt 
took Annals to Broadway for 
the production there: He was 
to spend a certain amount of 
time in America, both as a 

:{SE? 
^^(SSceUen in the . ‘‘irehiiecturaT production^ 
title role) and ending with a Strauss opera. Die 
Privates on Parade and Pillars schw&gsame Frau, winch is 
Ofihe Community.. 

s^^LbSdhTb^dhis' ^f But 

SPSS used to amuse and entertmn ^Pjai ne saw trorn ms ; fi^ons which had 

Annals' enjoyed bfuntolifebloof.He lookup 

National Theatre-days with 
Michael Blakemore, most 

Afterwards The Princess stage designer and as a lecturer 
Royal visited Warwickshire and in the subject, at Yale Univer- 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant for Warwick¬ 
shire (the Viscount Daventry). 
Her Royal Highness visited 
Warwick Preparatory School 
and opened their new Science, 
Art. and Technology School and 
visited the Smailpeice Trust at 
Leamington Spa. This evening 
Her Royal Highness, Patron ol 
The Home Farm Trust, at¬ 
tended a Reception at Ragley 
Hall, Alcesier. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July S: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a Garden Party 
given by International Students 
Trust in Park Crescent Gardens. 

Miss Jane Walker-Okeover 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July S: The Princess of Wales 
attended the Courtaukl Institute 
of Art Fund's Gala Evening at 
Somerset House, Strand, WC2. 

Major-General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy and Mr Richard 
Arbiter were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 5: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren. this evening opened the 
Society’s Family Centre at 
Shorten. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Clwyd (Sir William Gladstone: 
Bt). 

The Lady Glen Conner was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 5: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the Royal Show of 
the Royal Agricultural Society 
of England at Stondeigh, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant for Warwick¬ 
shire (the Viscount Daventry). 

In the evening, His Royal 
Highness. Trustee, the British 
Museum, opened the Porcelain 
for Palaces Exhibition at the 
British Museum, Bloomsbury. 
London. WC1. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 5: The Duke of Kent. 
President of the All England 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Gub, 
this afternoon attended the 
Lawn Tennis Championships at 
Wimbledon. London SWI9. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent of the Governors of 
Wellington College, this evening 
attended a Farewell Dinner for 
the Vice President, Admiral Sir 
Anthony Griffin, at the Roval 
Hospital Chelsea, London SW3. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess or Kent this 
morning visited St Peter's 
School. York and was received 
upon arrival by Major General 
Henry Woods (Vice Lord 
Lieutenant of North Yorkshire). 

This evening Her Roval High¬ 
ness. as Patron of the Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund, at¬ 
tended a Reception at Garrowby 
Hall. Garrowby. York in sup¬ 
port of the Cancer Relief Mac¬ 
millan Fund. St. John's 
Ambulance Brigade and York 
Minster and was received upon 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Humberside 
(Mr. R.A. Bethell). 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

sity. More importantly, 
(hough, it established him 
with the National Theatre in 
its days at the Oki Vic, which 
is where Royal Hunt moved 
after Chichester. He was 
responsible for the visual side 
ofaromtoadozen productions 
there, which ranged from the 
almost brutal newspaper of¬ 
fice of The Front Page to the 
pretiiness of W. S. Gilbert’s 
Engaged, where the Annals’s 
sets were reckoned to be the 
best contribution to a play 
scarcely worth reviving. 

77 otl July 1. He was bom on menu His services on these 
December 131.1912:, - J toto^ther subjects werefro- 

quehtly. requested by the EU 
BESIDES 'his- ' primary- -tfe:World-Health OiEa®* 
responsibilities ' as director ationand the Pan-American 

-from. the Dceter-laborato^ ' HetothiQrgjmjratic^ ; ■ 
foundation and as honorary i^ Moore liad many talents, 
consultant bacteriologist .to Hk.-obtained first class hon- 
the South Westau Region^ : xhus.;. in. mathematics and 
Hospitals Board, Brendan ' inath^atTcal vpbysics. at 

TWnore’s contnbotioro -ex- University. Collie, Galway, 
tended widely - botfa in' the leaxfcng *. to' the ■ offer of a 
national and ' international T^choli&shipaiOxfswxL Instead 
.fidds. of academic ■ bactenpK he.went to foe London Hos- 
ogy, epidemiology and pital; to read -mcjdktne. He 
environmental medicine. / served - his:.apprenticeship in 

Three examples will suffice foe-Emergency Public Health 
to ffltistrate how his initiative. Laboratory Service during the 
lei tohnportaht advances jn secbtto world' »or. He started 
thb wider fields of medicine. - tbece ah association 2with Sir 
ln ;i94S bis <ut^aal and ‘Graham-Wils^ 
meticulous methodology ■ in which continued until the 
demonstrating: how to - track -laser’s retirement to 1963.' 
d^'tte ori^.oT^demito; '■ esthusiasm mid 

pressed foemsdves ii^a vari- 
ety ofdthoractivrtto&.Hewas 

tion-of tofection withm hos- ’^ection^ of foe Devonshire 
iSlSEt Assocatiou.aiHL president, of 

,fofe as5bdatiqh:ln tl^7. He 

been pamcularly nxogms^ ^ 
to the USA- Thirdly,. his. 
knowledge and concert about s TiospireCtoie^CT- 
ibe quality of sea ami <hin king ; an appeal cfwhgrfee 
-water- led to bis appdmtm^m -wata^trusiee rais^. £90^00{L 
as chairman of a committee -? He leaves a witoiy; bne s(Mi 
on ' the medical a^iects- ;df ... y :f - 

of the Community. 
There was a certain restless¬ 

ness in Annals, despite a ready 
smDeand a dry wit which he 
used to amuse and entertain 
during rehearsals. He wanted 
to fry his hand at all (he aits. 
In ballet perhaps his most 
successful designs were for 
Shadowplay (1967), the first 
Anthony Tudor work seen at 
Govern Garden for some 30 

SILYINA BUtLRICH 
capital he saw froin his bon-with.the.stage and its 
wjudows, - . - passing fashions whlcb had 

Aaa 

Michael Annals was a great 
technician oftbe stage and will 

successful designs were for mocking some of its more, 
Shadowplay (1%7), the fifrst imperious employees^ be-was W8S 
Anthony Tudor work seen at an excellent mimic. He once . ^ 
Govern Garden for some 30 rashly went to the box Office, Michael Annals was a great 
years. It was on the strength of then ruled by a rather superior technician of-ibe stage and will 
this and Royal Hunt that lady, to ask for change for the be remembered as foe creator 
Annals came to dyndebourne cigarette machine: “We don’t of unforgettable images, 
in 1970towork with John Cox dral in small coins here-”came Among the latter have to be 
on-Ariadne auf Naxos. the sharp reply. The Cox- the dazzling rays of a areolar 

The aHnbtnation provided Annals partnership. . which sun gradually , revealing Rob- 
cme of foe most orgtoal pro- promised so weflLdid not last ert Stephens in Royal Hunt 
lories to Richard Strauss’s Cox was working more and mto the wheels andpulleys of 
opera ever seen. Cox and more abroad and Annals ffid GNiidebounie’sAriadne. 

Silyina Bullrich, one ■^ yqiing gkl, Bgrbara. 'wtw bas 
Argentina's 'most widely-read miVamir wifo'a 56-year 'old 
novelists, died aged 75 iti a mam. novels 
Geneva clinic on Jufy ‘Si She . dissected=;; sodeay and its 
was bom in 1915: ' ‘ ‘ * crazes;stkJt fcfortune-ielling. 

to 1970to work with John Cox 
on-Ariadne aufNaxos. 

■ Hie combination provided 
cme of foe most orgtoal pro¬ 
logues to Richard Strauss’s 
opera ever seen. Cox and 

the dazzhngf rays of a circubr 
sun gradually.revealing Rob¬ 
ert Stephens in Royal Hunt 
md the wheels andpulleys of 
Glyndeboome’sAriadne. 

rfnou indeed, themosi-pro-- ^ 

as.rf tsrsst 
“woman's writer**. . But foe 
wrote well in dear mid direct ^ 
prose on her chosen subject, 

.foe; sexual suflerings^S^'SfS^SfiSisSSSSf- 
women and with a keen and ^6 ^0?8^!^ wefrobsetyed 
unmistakably individual- -diary of44SL^rartod w^ian 
intdligence. It was not her as she -.affeiMi; to *> 

GEORGE BUDAY 
fault that she was over¬ 
shadowed by foe undoubtedly 

terms with hear life during a 
four-month stay at an Um- 

George Buday, Hungarian art- foe professor of archaeology, inspired by Sz&cely popular stance: Afifcr the war his 
ist and etcher, has died aged In 1931 the prize for the book ballads won him international Hungarian ritizenship was re- 
83. He was bom in Transytva- -of the year was awarded by tire- recognition and. the grand prix- instated, and he was ap- 
nia, in Kolozsvdr (now Cluj, Hungarian Bibliophile Society of the Paris Worid Exhibition pointed director - of ?; the 
Romania), on April 7,1907. 

GEORGE Buday was only 17 
when be was given a one man 
show in his native Kolazsvar. 
His early inspiration came 

to Buday for a series of wood- 
engravings illustrating the par¬ 
ish feast of Our Lady in his 
new home-town, Szeged. The 
dramatic scenes -summarise 
the best, of Buday*s style: 

(1937). 

instated, and he was: ap¬ 
pointed ' director, of the 
London Hungarian Cultural 

Buday was a socially con- Institute-in. .1947^ Wh£n the 
scious artist, who, as founder communists took over to 1949 
of foe Art College of Szeged 
Youth/committed himself to 

from Kandinsky and the contrasting, expanses of black 
Transylvanian avant garde .and while, the unrelieved 
artist Mattis-Teutsch and led 
him to experiment with ab¬ 
stract forms, empty spaces and 
strong lines. 

When the Hungarian 
university of Kotozsvlr was 
moved to Szeged, after the re¬ 
drawing of the Transylvanian 
boundaries, Buday’s family 
went with it, his father being 

darkness ofthe sky and earth, 
foe brilliantly fflnminated 

Youth/committed himself to 
improving foe lot of the 
peasantry. When the radical 
art college disbanded he.went 
to Rome on a scholarships^ 
to 1937 came to Britain, where 

church-fecade, foe outline of he stayed for foe rest ofhis life. 

- 10 a-»*ter t° The Tones 
their banners-and foe jagged r\fav?i fQ4n hedfssoriated 

he resigned. _■ - ■ .' . v r *, . 

Among his latet’ wddes the 
iittusfrations.tp Shakespeare’s 
TimOn of Athens stand qatito -. 
1952 Buday acquired an 1857 
Albimi hand press cm which 
he produced Exquisitely col¬ 
oured booklets (George 

more gifted Mow Argentine guayan re^ jTOnw<4 but 
woman novelist,- 'Beatrix three semsh. daughters, 
Guido. shewantstpniakeaiatovstar^ 

• . ‘but xannot find one. .The 
Sflvtna Kdlncfr made her pas^s evoking her fatte hra- 

ft ^jr- Band- are menorab^ Wand 
Yo (Yoor Life and I) v, wily ^ cffljseA some critks to 
mrraredlya rommiovewnh w^jer whrSibto Bullrich 

owped fl» ^artedtiani.'df tbn 
i! many transfaiors (rfmodern- 

Latin: American fiction.. 
Hidoriasfnmorafes(jminaral 

hook.'Sodas de Cn&al (Off- Stories),' which appeared to 
w,rfetoed beSSibS 

the short story; 

lines of the ecstatic and tense 
feces. ' 

In a .letter to The Times Buday’s Little Books, Nos I- 
(May21,1941) he dissociated 12. 1943-55). Of his other 

11 
Cv< m it:1: V11 ft SgS 

PhTfatllJirTO'' 0 

ft rJT: i', i> i'-i rf.-i V’' 

i;; r-a,.’.‘ fi'-a (t; a *'e 
l-.n 

himself from the dangerous 
policies of the Hungarian 

He followed this success government, for which be was 
with a .series* Of illustrations, stripped of his citizenship. He 
His .Book of Ballads (1934) took up a defiant anti-fascist 

works The History of the 
Christmas Card (1954) is 
based on meticulous research 

fi I1!1 ■ 1 i-T' fil‘( I1:1 j i ’l-Jy n11 

stripped of his citizenship. He and - his fine collection of 
took up a defiant anti-fesdst Victorian, seasonal greetings. 

j MliJ11 ihmWn 
likiUfil 

tliiiiMiiiih iiKIas The British Academy 
. aker gave a dinner ii 

Speaker's House last night u 
honour of a pariiamentar 
delegation from India led h; 
Shri Rabi Ray, Speaker of thi 
Lok Sabha. The High Com mis 
sioner for India attended. Tb 

Mr RJU>. Adand 
and Miss AJ. Osborne 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr.and .between Kail,- yout®est son of 
Mrs Martin Adand, of Standon Mr Barrie Griffiths, - of 

Mr K.W. Griffiths 
and Miss U. Solas 

Mrs Martu Adand, of Standon Mr name Onmths, ■ of 
Green End, Ware, Hertford- Emsworfo, and Mrs Joan 
shire, -and Alison, daughter of McKenzie, of Chichester, and 
Dr and Mrs.Brace Osborne, of eldest daughter^ of 
Westacott House, Goodldgh, Commander and , Mrs’ Paul 
Barnstaple, N Devon. 

Mr JX. ArehRnld 
and Mrs NJJL. Sxndbarh 
The engagement is announced 

Bolas, of The Warren,- 58 
Soutfaleigh Road, Warbfia^on, 
Havant. Hampshire. 
Dr JJ*. Harcont : ' 
ud Miss LJL Wildgoose . 

aides, younger son of The engagement is announced 

Anglo-^Venezuelan Society 
Dr Reinaldo Figueredo 
Venezuelan Minister for For¬ 
eign Affairs, was the guesi 
speaker at the annual dinner ol 
the Anglo-Venezuelan Society 
held last night at the Savo> 
Hotel to mark Venezuelan in¬ 
dependence day. The guests 
were received by the Venezue¬ 
lan Ambassador, president, and 
Senora de Kerdel and Mi 
Alasiair Forsyth, chairman,' and 
Mrs Forsyth. 
British Academy- 
Dr AJ.P. Kenny, President ol 
the British Academy, presided 
at a dinner held last night at 
Middle Temple Hall -after the 
annual meeting. Professor RJVL 
Solow was the principal guest 
and speaker. Among - others 

Major and Mrs D.F.M. 
Archibald, of Bagtocr .House 
Farm, Sturminsier Newton, 
Dorset, and -Nicola-Jane, 
younger daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs J.B. Howard, of Laura! 
House,- Kjrk&ampton, Cumbria. 

Mr A.G. Constantiajkfi 
and Mrs AJ. Kirkness 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, husband ofthe 

between Jonathan Philip, 
youngest son oftbe late Mr R.B. 
Harcoun and of Mrs Harcourt. 
of Paddock Spur, Chapel Hill. 
Kearby, Nr Wetherby; .York¬ 
shire, and Laura Rebecca, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Wild goose, of Bowers Hall, 
Alport, Derbyshire. 
Mr CSJ*. Harwood 
and Miss S. Jefferies 
The engagement is .announced 

late Susanna Gonstaofinidi. of between Christopher, eldest ton 
Portion, Bath, and -Amanda, of Captain and Mrs Stephen 
widow of Simon Kirkness, of Harwood, of St Catherines 
Prislon, Bath. 

Mr AJ. Cullens 
and Miss JJK. Bryant 
The engagement is.announced 
between James, son of Mr and 

Cottage, Catherington, Hamp- 
, shire, and Sarah, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Lloyd Jefferies, 
of Yonder Rise. Query Si Mary, 

1 Devon. 
Captain R. Heatfy RM 

Mrs Alan Cullens, of Light- aad Miss DJT. Andrews 
water, Surrey, and ■ Joanna, The engagement is announced 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Girl Guides Association, 
will visit a camp at Uanfair at 
1—25; visit Caerwys at 3.00 to 
mark the 700th anniversary of 
the granting of the Royal Char¬ 
ter: and attend the eisteddfod at 
Llangollen at 6.55. 
The Duke of Kent, as Chan¬ 
cellor of Surrey University, will 
preside at degree conferment 
ceremonies at 10.40. 

Miss Mary Peters, athlete, 51; 
the Right Rev Simon Phipps, 
former Bishop of Lincoln. 69; 
the Hon Jonathon Porritt, 
former director. Friends of the 
Earth. 40. Lord Ross of New- 
port. 64; Miss Jennifer 
Saunders, comedienne. 32. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Bryant, of Whitmore, 
Staffordshire. 

Lieutenant-Commander S-P. 
Eddogs, RN 
and Miss FJ. Carroll 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Pfcter (Sam), son 
ofthe late Surgeon Commander 
M.W. Eddings. RNVR, and of and 

between Robert, younger son of 
Sir;Peter and Lady Heady, of 
Lanrig, Balemo, Edinburgh, and 
Deborah Jayne, only daughter' 
of Mr and Mrs David Andrews, 
of Moss Grove, Walsall 

Mr TJ>. Howes 
and MissF.C. Packwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, sod of Mr 

Mr SJ>. Stewart-Fry 
and Miss T^l. Robots 
The engagement is announced 
between Sun on, only son of Mrs. 
B. Leeson, of St ' Peter Port, 
-Guernsey, and'Mr M. -Stewart- 
Fry, of Cartel,' Guernsey, and 
Tracey, youngest daughter ofMr 
and Mrs G. Roberts, of Sutton 
Schrsdale, Derbyshire. 
Mr RJVL Weds 
and Miss S-T- Tyler 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, younger son of 
Mr J JL Wells, of Old Lyme. 
Connecticut, and Mrs, N:M. 
Wells, of Aylesbury, ■ Bucking¬ 
hamshire, ami Sally^ elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs-H.P. 
Tyler, of Cotinton, Edinbuigh. . 
Major RJP. Winser 
and Miss SA. Hoe res 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Roddy Winser, 
The Royal Green Jackets, 
younger son of the late Mr 
Michael Winser and of Mrs 
Michael Winser, of Aldeburgh, 

■ Suffolk, and Susannah, daughter 
of Mrs Elspelh Roeves, of 
Louth, Lincolnshire., 
The Earl of Yarmouth 
and Senhorita B. Karan 
The engagement is announced 
between The Earl of Yarmouth,, 
son of The Marquess and 
Marchioness of Hertford, of 
Ragley Hall. AJcester, Warwick¬ 
shire. and Beatriz, daughter of 
Senhor Jorge Karam - and 
Senhora Andrea Karam, of 
Copocabana, Rio de Janeiro, 
BraziL 

eighty-eighth 
yesterday. Dr AJiP.:Roany was 
re4dbcttd president of the acad¬ 
emy. AJso.dectecf ax the meeting 

'A-.U - !'• 

Tf». foDowing scholars were 
.y oEtert wmr aeyj Senior Fellows of the 
Professor £A. wngley, trea- British Academy? 
surez; Professor J;B. Trapp, 
foreign' secretary; Profissor D.E 
Luacpmbe,. "publications 
secretary. . ^ 

. The ’ following 33 : scholars 
were relectied .Fellows .of the 

The following scholars were1 

Sir Rex Richards, FRS, was 
deaed an Honorary Fellow of- 
the British Acadmay. 

The following medals arid prizes* 
were awarded: 
Bwtdg MbM for Bthma^ Stamtgi: th,. 

U • vClitt Huhwl FBA: Rose Mw 

Memorial service 

Birthdays today 
Mr Dave AJ’en. comedian, S4-; 
Mr Vladimir Ashkenazy, pianifet 
and conductor. 53; Surgeon 
V ice-Admiral Sir Dick CaidwdL, 
SI; Mr David CapeL cricketer, 
27; Baroness Cox, 53: the Dalai 
Lama, 55; Professor A.G. Dick¬ 
ens, historian, SO: Mr Pexer 
Glossop, baritone. 62: Lieuten¬ 
ant-General EN. Goddard. 93; 
Mr Jeff King, jockey, 49; Mr 
William McCall, trades union¬ 
ist. 61; Mr John Makepeace, 
designer and furniture maker, 
51; Professor Barry Nicholas, 
former -principal, Braseaiose 
College. Oxford. 71; Vico-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Arthur Peddec. 86; 

Lord Hannsworth 
A service of thanksgi vine for the 
•ire of Lord Harmswonh was 
held yesterday at St Bride's, 
Fleet Street. Canon John Oates 
Officiated. Viscount Rolhermere 
read the lesson and Mr Dan 
McCulloch, grandson, read a 
poem by Lord Harmswonh. Mr 
Chaim Raphael and Mr T.S. 
Matthews gave addresses. Mr 
Amalin Dull, piano, played 
Liszt's Consolation No. 3. 
Among those present were: 
X£fL„ Hon Mrs Manarei GOTnon 

. Maualurel. 'ftg Kevm 

w*th. Die Earl and CWmtSibf 
Cromer.. Hon Danumr Harrm- 
wmrm. fee Hon Esmond Mannswonh' 
Mr Vyyyan Harmswonti. nuisa Mono- 
jonw Harmnuom. Mrs emu Mtu«r 
tikhtuo. Mtoa Lonu Miser Thomas. 
Mr S Honan. Mr j Kino. Ml** i 
Taytor. Mr Patncfc Maffeo. Mr and 
Mrs Adrian Stokes and Other man¬ 
ners of ttw family 

Vtocpunteas Cedes. Sir Edward 
PSCkerlno lexecutiw Vtce-chalrm*n. ™»> Nwmiwi and Master or me 
GuHd of St firueL 

74 Club - -- 
Sir Patrick McNair-Wilson, MP, 
President ofthe 74 Club, and Mr 
Paul Jackson, chairman, enter¬ 
tained Sir Patrick Mayhew. QC. 
Attorney General, at dinner at 
the House of Commons last 
nighL 
The Association of Women 
Solicitors 
Mrs Rachel Burnett. Chairman 
of the Association of Women 
Solicitors, was host at a dinner 
held last night ait the Law 
Society's Hall for former Offi¬ 
cers of the Association. Those 

M<3 J-A. Eddings. of Old 
Portsmouth, and ■ Fiona, 
daughter of Major and'Mrs John 
Carroll, of Langton Herring. 
Dorset. 

Mr SJVL Elliott - 
aad Miss N.N. Reeves 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen,-eldest son of 
the late Mr William Elliott and 

Cleethorpes. South Humber¬ 
side, and Claire, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P.l. Packwood. of 
Shclstey Beauchamp, 
Worcestershire. 
Mr J.El. Hyman 
and Miss VX. Poster 
The engagement is announced 
between John Edward -fan, json 
of Mr and Mrs Basil Hyman, 

of ^ Vic,oria daughter of 

arid Nichola. daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Duncan 
Reeves, of Kingussie. Inverness- 
shire. 

Eva CrawiQi. Mrs Mary Sonar. Mrs 
TTwtcm Gran) PrferUn. Was AIM 

Mr* jean Marshall. MM 
^Ullne atoiyneus, MW Valerie jUce- 
pyw. mm Valerie HoOerts- Mr* Fiona Woou. 

Service dinner 
Corps of Royal EngiBeeis " 
General Sir Gcotbc Coooer, 
Chief Royal Engineer, presided 
a* a guest night held last night at 
the Re HQ Mess, Chatham. • 

Mr J.P. Ford 
and Miss UK. Wtggin 
The engagement is announced 
between Joel, son of Mr Roy B. 
Ford, of San Antonio. Texas, 
and-of Mrs Elizabeth Bosley, of 
Bonham. Texas, and Lucy, elder 
daughter of the Hon Mrs Joseph 
King, of Kingsport, Tennessee, 
and Lexhara Cardens, London, 
and of Mr JHLany Wiggiti of 
Brockweir, Gwent. The 
marriage is planned to take 
place ' in'' .the Autumn- at 
Kingsport, Tennessee. 

Mr and Mis Michael Poster. ■ 
Mr C. Sfiohn Gilbert 
and Miss JJVf. Boswell 
The engagement is announced 
between Cart, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.L Gilbert, of Sutton St 
Nicholas, Hereford, and 
Joanna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.D. Boswell. ■ of Market 
Boswortb, Warwickshire. 
Mr HJR. Pomeroy 
and Miss CM. Griadfe - 
The engagement is announced, 
between Henry, son of Major 
the Hon Robert and Mis 
Pomeroy, of Rockficld House. 
Nunney, Frame, Somerset; and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jeremy Grindle, of 
Guildford, and Viking Cottage. 
Bosham, West Sussex. 

Marriages 
The Hon Edwanf Noel 
and-Miss LJ- Bingham 
The . marriage took • place, 
yesterday at St Paul's. Knights- 
bridge. ofthe Hon Edward Nod, 
youngest son of the Earl and 
Countess of Gainsborough^ of 

. Extob Park, Rutland, to Miss - 
Lavinia Bingham, only daughter 
of Commander and Mrs George , 
Bingham, of Droxford. Hamp¬ 
shire. The Rev Christopher 
Courtauld officiated. . 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father,-was 
attended to Lavinia Brennan, 
Gemma Clayhills-Hendersoa, 
Belinda Noel, Lucy Pridden. 
Tom Cowan, Reggie Noel and 
Francis Roper. Mr Evelyn Faber 
was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Hyde Park Hotel and the honey-' 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr C.NjV. Cxstleman • 
and Mrs S.M. Diamond * 
The marriage took place on- 

School news 
MVtstmbstkr Cathedral Choir 
School 
Summer Term ends for the 
School today after the Annual 

. Concert and distribution of 
prias at St John's Smith 
Square, by the Cardinal 
Archibubop of Westminster. 
Chairman of Governors, and for 
the Choristers after Vespers on 
Sunday, July 8. 
Among the boys leaving this 
term, Giles Game. Head Boy, 

to Sir Paul Wright KCMG, 
QBE FRSAv who has retired.! 
His. Excellency ;Mr, Mahmoud - 
Hamoud, the Ambassador for 
1/^baxion, has kindly agreed to 
be1 honorary' Presidem of the 
AssodatitxL ■ . 

Loncheoa ;;' 
Pvime Minister, 
The nime Minister was host 
yesterday at a luncheon held at1 
Spencer House. St James's, to • 
mark the North Adamic Coun- - 

Westminster School, and the 
flowing Choristers have won 
Music Scholarships: Harry 
Escott (Head Chrorster) to Har¬ 
row, Robin Schmidf to Win¬ 
chester; Robert Lewis to The 
Oratory and Christopher 
Teinmirtk to Merchant Taylors'. 
Michaelmas Terra begins on 
September 4, after the Choir's 
lour to Spain and the Induction 
of new Choristers will take place 

Thursday. July 5, ' between , -dimrig Vespers on Sunday 
Christopher, only son of Mrs; September 23. 
Joan Pyper. of Johannesburg. 
South Africa, and Suzy. 
daughter of Mr Geoffrey .Twy^ 
cross, of Schagen, South Africa, 
and the late Mis Leila Twycross. 

Themarriage vas attended by 
Amanda, Jonathan, Alexaodrit 
and Georgia 

British Lebanese 
Association 
At the annual general meeting of 
the British Lebanese Associ¬ 
ation Lord Eden of Wimon was 

David Wood: 
A memorial service7 for J>avid < 
Ar^,aJ^Ber- editor.’ ™The Times, -wilf be held 
noon on;; July 25; and not as; 
tocorrectiy. Stated - 

^4?””°° bv: 

^ePutyman- 
ssfod 
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Jesus sold to Thomas; 
sou Mleve twcuisTyoii 
me? How Hanpy 
who believe without 

51 JMIb 30 : 29 q vb 
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BIRTHS 

HMHW. Asroi. ,0 

ssMR-srs 
Chaffer. 

-DUMMY - On June 29«h 
QUeen Charloiie's uSu5* 

to EteabeUHnfe cwKSSi 
Andrew, a son. BenSSta? 
bcoUier for PhiUpS.Hmin-a 

FARQUMR50N n- 
■ Thursday July 5th. at QuMn 

MW*- RoehamptonTio 
HOTrtWa we Mackrtll) and 
iJOlWld. a daughter. Sophie 
Henrietta Jane, a sistertor 
Flora. w for 

»«**«•-On June 30th. io 
Sass ui*o Lyiei and Jonn a 
tlunl dauQhter. 8 

LOCKWOOD - On July «h iQ 
Sara and ftoben.a. 

’ Samuel George. 
HMIMS - On Ji% 3rd 1990 ,, 

Ruth Utoe Churchill) 
and Peter, a son. Oliver Jack 

MOSS -On July 1st lo Traudei 
tnfe Ammei and Nuei. i 
daughter. Antonia Caroline 

MKVHX-On June97th.ai The 
Portland Hospital, to Venette 
and Christopher, a son and a 
daughter. 

""■OISOIJ - On July an. to 
Kate and Mark, a son, 

QUINN - On July 3rd. at The 
Portland Hospital, lo Angela 
Fields and AJastan- a 
daughter Alexandra Camille 

© 

- On June 29th at 
Matilda Hospital. Hm 
Kong, to Kate mle Lawrie) 
and Hugh, a daughter 
Hayiey Victoria Jean, a sisto for Max. 

SHORT - On July 3rd 1990. to 
Elizabeth inee Men.ate- 
Austin) and James. a 
daughter. Olivia Evalyn. a 
shier for Victoria. 

WALKER - On June lath, to 
Gillian ui£e While) and Peter, 
a son. Jonathon Ruarladh. 

CRAYDONtSUMMERS - At 
- Hampstead Parish Church 

on July 4tn 1990. Mary 
come Cray don (nee 
WUbanu) of New England 
EvmholL to tan Rtchant 
Summers of Hong Kong 

WHlMMSONiDCNNKSS - On 
Saturday. June 23rd. at si 
Mary's Church. Kingsrtere. 
by Rev. Peter Robbins. 
Stuart, only son of Mr and 
Mrs David Williamson. 

. Dumfries, to Sarah, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Deftness. Klngscterc. Hants. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

illness. Ena Mary 
SSto5i**h'> kv,0°'' of Mick 
SHK**, murt tavM 
toKm? flrandmmher 

"y -win and DatM (he 
jamiiy and an utosc'who 
Jwww and loved her No 

h? donali“^ in her memory if desired to 
VS.O. atienuon Marcus 
Hickman. 317 Putney Bridge 
50*1- London SVVIS 2PN 
CtS S*^‘wal All Samis 

. Crayswood. at 
ijwpm. Monday July 9th. 
pJS* "'°" July BUi. at me 
J"*0*™ General Hospital 
^rw Zwuand. peacefully. 

CARTER-WfCKdUAXWEIX 
On July 6th 1940 ai 
Harpenden Parish Church. 
Peter Frederick lo Pamela 
Ann. Gnat HaUingbury. 
Herts. 

HARRYMAMYENDLE - On 
- July 6th 1940. Ted and Uly 

celebrate so years together 
today. 

MCCLMTOCKiDAWSON. On 
July 6th 1940 at St Michael 
and All Angels, withytiam. 
David McCUfltock to Eliza¬ 
beth Anne Dawson. Still.at 
Bracken Hill. Plait. Kent. 

6th 1940. 
Edgumre. 

- On July 
K to Elena, to 

REYNOLDS jeOflTWEN - On 
July 6th 1940. at Si Ptmuo's. 
Kensington, we. Reuben 
Reynolds to Phyllis Northern 
Present Address; SandaL 
Firs Road. West Mersea. 
Essex. 

DEATHS 

BAIHMHDQE - On July 6Ui 
1990. Ronald Charles 
Bain bridge. FICS. RINVR. of 
Rowan hui. Bralihwaile. 
Keswick. Cumbria. 

BAIWER-On July 1st. Peggy 
Linda, wife of laic William 
Norman Bamber. aged 74 
years. Service ai Croydon 
Crematorium on Monday 
July 9ih 1.15pm. No flowers, 
donations to SI Dunstan's 
Church Roof Fund. Cheam. 

MULES - On July 3rd 1990. 
peacefully In Poole Hospital. 
Frederick victor, aged 96. a 
lifelong member of Unilever 
in Rotterdam. Berlin and 
London. Funeral Service 
Wednesday July Uth. 3.45 
pm at Bournemouth 
Crematorium. Flowers may. 
be sen) to Denc-ScolL 
Perlman Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bournemouth. 

EtoEji' OearlyTovIS^wlfe'of 
Hooert, Moved mother of 
Jane and Mary, very dear 
£wndjM many Donaikms. If 

h™S‘ JZ vour Rarest 
The Swwuan*. 

~^,r.°".Ju|v 4ih 199a 
peacefully after a bnef illness 
ai Lanmeui Community Care 
£Ln,P; ^,ne- ^Wlef of 

Bernard and Lola 
gllon-. 01 Hadley Wood. 
ESEEL, service at si 
Nicholas Church 
Ringwould. Kern. on 
Wednesday July 11th at 2 
pm Fiowets a dcstreo 10 

Jons Ltd.. 212 
KSPE1 London 

to 10.30 am. 
* On July 5th 1990. 

ftomela Mary, beloved unfe 
« Omr and mother of 
Amanda and Robert. Funeral 
pnvaie. No (towers please. 

******* On July 2nd 1990. 
suddenly while preparing 
lunch. Sheila *rvtog Frazer! 
who wrote as Sheila 
Hutchins, beloved wife of 
Austin. Funeral private. 
Enquines i0 c Waterhouse 
* Sons. 10435) 802219 

BREEN WELL - On July 3rd. 
peacefully following a long 
brave flgtu with perusteni 
illness. Glim. darling 
younger son ol Sally and the 
ttfe Basil Green wed. adored 
brother ot Simon. Joanna 
and Virginia. Cremation 
Private, a Thanksgiving 
Service will be held later In 
September. Please no 
flowers, bui donations to lieu 
to the Friends of TUlIngton 
Church c/o The Sussex 
County Building Society. 
North Street. MtdhursL 

HARVEY - On July 3rd 1990. 
peacefully at home. Dr. 
Reginald Arthur Harvey, 
aged 94 years, of BakeweiL 
Beloved husband ot the law 
Mabel, also of Audrey and 
devmed ratow of Geoffrey 
Service ai Bakewoii Parish 
Church on Friday July i3in 
at 2.30 pm FaraUy Rowers 
only. Donations u desired for 
Bakewell Parish Church 
Organ Fund. Enquiries to J 
w A J Mettam Ltd.. MID 
Street. Bakeweh. ieL (0629J 
812114. 

JOHNSTON • On July Sth 
199a suddenly ai isle of 
Arran War Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal. George Heggie. formerly 
City of Glasgow Police. 
Beloved husband' of Janet 
CNetta Vernal) and dear 
father or Mary and dear 
faiher-fn-law of John. 
Glenarry Cottage. Lamlash. 
Service In Lamlash Hospital 
Chape] on Monday July 9th 
at 11.30 am. Funeral there¬ 
after lo Kilbride Cemetery to 
which an friends are Invited. 

JUSTICE - On July 2nd. Jeon 
Justice. Cremation at li am 
on Thursday July 12th. West 
London Crematorium. Har¬ 
row Road. Keraai (Use. Wio. 

UMAM - On June 28th 1990. 
peacefully at home. Elizabeth 
Agnes (BettyL dear wife of 
Alistair Andrew .for 60 
years. Adored and adoring 
mother of John. Colin and 
Roderick and a loving, 
grandmother and greai- 
grandmothcr. Funeral 
private. no flowers, 
mourning or letters please. A 
short Memorial Service will 
lake place at St Philip's. 
Burwash Obnunon. in a few 
weeks ume at which Mends 
wut be welcome. Ehaulries to 
C. Waterhouse 5 Sons (0435) 
882219 or John on CD43B) 
883371. 

NKON - On July 3rd. 
peacefully In hospital. Harold 
Homewood Nixon, F-R.C-S-. 
F.R.CjS.I. (Honk F.A.C.S. 
(Honk F.AAJ*. (Hon). 
‘Nicky*. Dearly beloved 
husband of Sally, much 
loved father or Catherine and 
Michael. Funeral Service at 
Breaksnear Crematorium. 
Breakspear Road. RutsUp. on 
Wednesday July 11 that 2.15 
pm iwest Chapel) to which 
all friends and colleagues are 
respectfully invited. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations If desired to the 
Hospital for Sick Children. 
Great Ormond Street 
KMMER • On June I8D1. 
Hemey. aged 19. of Epsom, 
suddenly at New Hall 
College. Cambridge. 
MPSON - On July 4di 199a 
peacefully at a Bournemouth 
nursing home. Edith (Edo) 
Annie Maud, much loved 
wife of the late Wilfred and 
mother of David. Funeral 
Service a! ' Torquay 
Crematorium on Monday 
July 9th al 12 noon. 

SINDLE - On Friday June 
29th. after a motor accident. 
In Intensive ore. Cairns 
Howitat Queensland La ip of 
Paoua/New Guinea 
Admuustradon and 200 iSD) 
Omni raaf. 

WAKEFORD - On July 3rd 
1990. Daisy Violet, widow of 
Anthony, late of Ttodingion. 
Stratford- upon Avon. Fuwc' 
al Service al Oakley Wood 
Crematorium near Warwick, 
on Tuesday July 10th al 
1«# pm- Family Rowers 
only please, donations if de¬ 
sired for toe Royal Air Force 
Benevotenl Fund c/o A.E. 
Bennett & sons. 34 Sheep 
Street. SiraUord-upon-Avoa 

On July 
4th 1990. Lotnsa Mary (nee 
Grant - of Tomlniou!). 
peacefully at home. Beloved 
wife of Monty and mother of 
Derek. Malcolm. Susan and 
Diane. Funeral at our Lady 
o) Uw Rosary on July llin al 
11 am. Flowers to KUltek. 
112 High Street. West 
Wickham (by 09.30) or 
donations if preferred to St 
Christopher's Hospice. 
Sydenham. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MWO nttvnwr us you 
Were to IMP the NMDMl Be- 
■mcueni runa hu ipeAgMprfr 
vide TENS machines for ilw 
Mwi m ptin In Bnndfttona Uke 
anhntis. £70 Bays j maauw. 
ftour said youi (Ml In NBFA 
6& Long on wul ECSM STU 

•UFFORT GROUT for v whits _ 
JWipug,, ,n smdn mat pro- 
Iravon SMauv t ram Ootduia- 
»r Reply to BOX HS2 

SERVICES 

. DATELINE GOLD 
Are you KekUig personal und 

urtecbvr introductions to 
wucraful. cenhonu. 

ariiculore ana mu-reuve 
Pcnetr lawnng lor loving. 

Ming otaltomhm? Ov a £4 
wars Datwnel vasi and 
national numturuiip nre 

proved Dvr nghi choice for 
coumiwv ouwundg, veu toe 

can (mo love. 
caumiwto iuii M »nw 10u 

A“"*k» RU. Koammm. toodos 
_ U S SAL 

memorialservttkJ 

CAWtrt A Joe Smith Advice 
Rmaniity tab. cv 6 tnltr- 
ww preparauan. Executive 
Couwneuots 071 207 TSSa. 

BOURNE- The Memorial Mass 
tor Reverend Father Ntue) 
Bourne will Be celebrated on 
Jidy 16th ai 12 noon at Our 
Latte’ Queen of AposUre R C 
Church. The Green. Heston. 
Middlesex. Diguino. (OH 11 
572-4725. 

WOW* - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufe 
Commander Philip Wood 
DSC. ww be held ai St 
Martln-liMtMvFlelds. al 12 
noon. Wednesday July iBth. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BARKER - Arthur E. 190)- 
1969. Remembering my 
beloved husband wno died a 
year ago today and with 
whom l spent over 50 yearn 
of complete haptunesa. Inez. 

WJKJL 1 Billy) Hamilton died 
July 6lh 1988.‘Tbe dead 
don’t die. they look on and 
help." ID H. Lawrence). AU 
te well. My love always, 
(key. 

1 (hat_ 
OffenUMe 9DM aervlcr ■ bain 
penwuu a dimnma Social 
InirMurttoM. 108 New Bond 
SteretLonaon wiv OAA 071 
J53 2203 

Birth asd Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For pubbratioa ibr 
foUowiagdiy 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday, 

9J0Bm>UXlpBi Sunday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

- John and Jean 
Rimmer and Abigail wish to 
express Uielr thanks for the 
Ho were sent for Hensey and 
they wUl be replying to all 
letters to due course. 

Hugh. Norma and 
all or her family would like lo 
express Uwir most sincere 
thanks to all relatives, friends 
and colleagues for their 
beauUfui floral, tributes, 
cards and ietlen. messages, 
visits and donations 
following the heartbreaking 
loss of the most precious 
husband and devoted father. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION; 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Life uviM tnaliauH g taxwm bui 
mnUbfc enough bei of find* 

and donorkidneyt 10 UMnsanto of 
BrrtBJoTi kMtacv p»ucnli 
•X hdp m p»ai a repoew for 
uwc of mem Urn jrac. 

Doouions kE 

THE BRITISH 
KIDNEY PATIENT 

ASSOCIATION 
Bardoa. Hand. 

THEQUEEN MOTHER'S 
9ftliBmYTRIBUTE 

Time win be a re-prim of IM 
propranung al a can ol Cl per 

copy (plus PAPi Cheques 
payable lo QM 90. Please 

apply to: 
Headquanm 

HousciiaM Cbvafty 
Horae Guards. WMieiuH 

LondonSWIA2AX 

ATTDfnOM Robert. Paul, and/ 
or Orila Stacey, formerly of 
MM4—UW anyone knowing 
ttwtr era lent wtiereabaum 
your American friends you irtei 
in Greece are anxious 10 hear 
iron you. Cau Mare, dteggy'* 
sum 0101-714-730 8786. Hope 
to hear from you soeni 

ON THIS DAY 1825 

Princes and a dozen dukes with their 
ladies headed the list of more than 
400 incited to King George TV’s balL 
Lords and ladies were two a penny, 
and almost lost among theplethora of 
titles were two commoners and 
future prime ministers, Mr Canning 
and Mr Peel, heir to Sir Robert the 
first baronet. 

THE KING'S 
BALL 

(Further Particulars) 

We yesterday mentioned shortly, 
that tbe grand Gala Ball for some 
days spoken of with anxious expecta¬ 
tion and delight in the fashionable 
world, as intended to be given by His 
Majesty, took piece on Monday night 
at SL James’s Palace, in tbe new and 
beautiful suit of apartments lately 
erected upon tbe ruins of a part of 
this ancient structure. The company, 
after being set down at the colonnade 
entering by tbe new iron gate near 
Mariborough-house, proceeded along 
an elegantly lighted and matted 

Yeomen of the Guard, and thence to 
a magnificent flight of stairs. Having 
ascended these, they passed akmga 
spacious gallery to what, on state and 
court days, is called the Presence- 
chamber, but in which, on _tteb 
occasion, was stationed the Kings 
band, which played during the arrival 
of the company. In this and the 
adjoining room the company prome¬ 
naded, and were supplied fey the 
pages in waiting with refreshments 
from a suit of tables laid out in one of 
the galleries, until about 11 o'clock, 
when they were summoned to the 
rlanM* This took place in the 
chamber which on court-days is 
railed the ante-room, and which on 
this occasion was the ball-room. Here 
an elegant orchestra was fitted up on 
the south side of the room. About .one 
o’clock the magnificent banqueting- 
room, which runs almost parallel 

with the three rooms already men¬ 
tioned, from east to west, the whole 
being on one floor, was thrown open 

for supper, and displayed a scene of 
the most brilliant description. The 
ifihlftg ran along the north and south 
sides of the room, the whole length, 
dose by the crimson, satin-covered 
settees which ornament this apart¬ 
ment. and a cross tabk at the western 
extremity, over which was a beaufet, 
on which was displayed the most 
conspicuous pert of the gold plate, 
beautifully arranged. There were 
several splendid vases round the 
room, containing various liquids of 
refreshing odour, and a rich supply of 
plants and flowers from Kew-gar¬ 
dens, so tastefully distributed as to 
produce the most agreeable effect. 
The supper, which was of the sunt 
exquisite and costly kind, was what is 
called a standing supper, very few 
taking seats on the occasion. As we 
yesterday mentioned. His Majesty 
did not sup in this room, but in a 
private apartment with the members 
of the Royal Family; and His Majesty 
retired altogether about 2 o’clock- In 
the course of the evening, however. 
His Majesty in the most affable and 
gratifying manner paid his attention 
to his guests in the different apart¬ 
ments. The whole of the company 
had not retired until past 4 o’clock. A 
guard of honour commanded fay 
Colonel Short, of the Grenadier 
Guards, was stationed in the Court¬ 
yard of the Palace, with the band 
which played at intervals during tbe 
evening. A detachment of the 2nd 
Life Guards, also, was stationed at 
the bottom of St James's street, 
commanded by Captain Bath. This is 
said to be the first of a series of five 
splendid balls designed to be given fey 
His Majesty this season. 

. Amongst those who were distin¬ 
guished by an ‘ invitation to this 
i^lowtiil entertainment, in the whole 
amounting to between 400 and 500 
persons of the first distinction in the 
empire were the following: — Of the 
Royal Pamify, the Duke of York, 
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, tte 
Princess Augusta, attended by Lady 
Mazy Taylor; the Duchess of Kent, 
attended by Mademoiselle Speth; 
Princess Feodor, Prince Leopold, the 
Duke and Duchess of Gloceater, and 
Princess Sophia of Glocesten the 
Duke of Brunswick, ami Prince of 
Brunswick; Duke of Montrose, and 
two Ladies Graham... 

AH aspects at 
*un»i«ir«/imaanitnmna wwt 
jjMWWMg IM OBI 7Bh jpg* 

VASECTOMY OlW nsH. In 19 
Marir Blopn Cmtm Utrouglt- 
oul Bnutn Phono ioeoO) 
6903VQ ificv phono rail, (or 
nrarau centra & to to pack. Abo 
remote stem muon 

NUDMI InviuiMM. A beauU 
fto Mtacnon M mnuteMy 
fundwnnmi cv* Dante! 
Brace- 20 OeUstoe. Sonduncn 
Ken) Tel 0304 614107 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whm responding to 
advertisements, readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

071 266 4069 
071 266 4149 

ACCOMMODATION - BMTMer 
ulUt urtra and 3 ctiUriren re¬ 
quire Central London house or 
dal from tgir August for school 
terms only House titling (an¬ 
swered. ex re) lent refmnces 
provided. TM. 071-937 SOBS or 
|0995> 77S6SO 

ALL WtoiMedon tickets bought 
and sold Centra and No l court 
for all days. 071497 2404 

WANTED large wardrobes, mk 
cases. taMes. desks A cnamctc. 
■071) 729 7062. 

WIMBLEDON Tennis We wtrfito 
purchase seal. on CRUrr Court 
and No 1 Court lor everyday 
Tel-071 223 6423/8173 
Fax.071 924 3448. 

WMBLCBON TICKET'S wanted, 
all types w, pay more cadi, we 
also sell. 071 823 6119/6120 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding ro 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

DATEM ASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM 
MISS SAIGON. LES MB 
plus all West End Shows 

Wimbledon 9a 
Henley & all major 

sporting events 

Tel: €71-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 hrs) 

Fax 0375 640579 
AU CC*s accepted 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
ALL DAYS 

CENTRE & NO 1 
PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
Aspects. Cats. Les Mb. 

ROLLING STONES 
Madonna. Prince & Bowie 
ALL SOLD OUT EVENTS 

071 637 5S26 

4 ONLY Mm (Inal centra coun. 
wimotedon Hcfceu. Often. 07i 
637 7784 

A ■MITlMMTt Newspaper , onv- 
Inal Superb presentations Most 
dates avatUMe. 107371 4M77 

UMLUTD.V ALL Best ackers. 
Sporttno events. WtraMednn. 
Top WW Did shows. MW Sai¬ 
gon. Phantom. Aspects. Les 
Mis. Cau. Major pop shows. 
RelUno Slones. Prince etr. Call 
hoWne 071 224 3333. Du OTI- 
224 648S. AU tiuitor CCS ac- 
ended. Boohtoa tee charged 

virtually ItnpotsM* 
tickets winMedon. Phantom. 
all theatre & snort The London 
Connection 071-439 1763. 

ALL Phantom. Saloon. Aspects, 
■etuif*. Stones. Prince. AU Pop. 
Buy/Sell 071325 6)19/6120. 

ALL octets for Prince. Stones. 
Wimbledon. Crtctet. all theatre 
and poo shows. 071 481 4807 
N»3l' 363644 ■ eves I. 

ALL detects - Phantom every day. 
Les MB. Ms Saloon. Aspects. 
Cats. Pop. Whnbtedan. TM: 
071-706 P35J/P066 CCS 

ALL TICKETS Wimbledon bought 
A som Phantom. Salvon. Ascot 
A cricket AU sold out events. 
TcL 071-207 6824/5. 071-437 
4245. Fax 071-734 0660 

ALL TICKETS for WlraUedon. 
Slones. Sinatra. Phantom. Sai¬ 
gon. 081 761 7068. 

AMTHBAYC KCWSPAPCft* and 
Newsprints from £10.00. Tne 
quality service. Press Archives 
Tel I0732J 63356_ 

GURU 18 oral gold todies 
PaMhere tank watch, perfect 
condition, original case and an 
oocumentaion inducted. 071- 
603 9001_ 

CITY Tkkd Brokers offer excel¬ 
lent seals for all sold out shows 
A events uic Phantom, sugon. 
Aspects, tn Mb. wmuedon 
90. Prince. Bowie. Sinatra. Ma¬ 
donna. stones. T Turner. Eng V 
India. Wo otiy 5 sell all Uieaira. 
soon A concert Octets (City) 
P71 621 9593 PC accepted 

Writ I MB Stones. 6 tickets for 
sate tor runcen on Idth July 
■90. Tel (0640) 212B39- 

S£ATFMBe*fe Afl •fold our 
crams me wunawtmi Detun- 
tnras & Gtyndebourne 071-B2B 
1678. Credit Caros. 

FOB SALE 

SOCCER WORLD 
CUP FINAL 

wo have the uetefc. w* have 
ihrnwiu. we nave the hotel, 
tor hgvrdall Ptum-nowfi 

WIMBLEDON 
Ticket* A Hasp avauante now. 
tor Quarter. Semii & Final 

Rsgb}- Umon 3 Nation 91 
Rugbj Union World Cop 91 

MLcweGBV.AusTestsOO 
Cricket Ntewea fmsu. Super 

Bowl 91 Tampa 

CALL THE BEST 
WORLD WIDE 

SPORTS TOURS 
TEL-0507 526715 

TO: 0860 210147 >24 bn) 
Fox. 0607 fi»9!fl. 

CELEBRITY 
TICKETS 

Now Availaote To Buy & Sen 
WORLD CUP FINALS. 
WIMBLEDON FINALS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. LES MIS 

AU THEATRE & 
SPORTING EVENTS 

07I-Z22 6655 071-222 8636 
1-330 7775 evenings 
Ru 071-222 0817 

81 Buckingham Gate 
London SW IE 6PD 

ADO 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
' All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Dtectadon awted. 
Best prices glum. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS. 

Vou*ve tried lhr rw now try 
Lite bey' Centre court and No. 
Fs bought and -mm toe pay 
toe best price* and sell at (he 
most romoetiUie rales Abo 
Phantom. Sutton. Binatara. 

Stones etc. 
All ecu accepted. 

Tel: 071 839 1888 

1791 I9A8 Other 
titles evaluate Ready foa 
presentation otto -Sundays' 
LI? GO Rememtia When 081 
680 65SS3/6334 

WAVUCOMMUM by international 
wthuue artist Ralph 
wotertwnw 13“* 2a- ottrt by 
Stream £3800 ono. 0937 
67503. 

Titter, 
Best prices paid. Ring us last 
071 839 4803. 

Tickets wanted. 
Best Prices. Tel 071 481 4807. 
0831 363644 imw We collect. 

MMlinDu newts rmei. on¬ 
line sate. No dealers. 071886 
6946. 

HNMBL82MM Pain Mem/LadMs 
Flnah tor sate pm-aictv. 081- 
946 8363/ (0609) 264326. 

MW HUM 9 Octets for Mens 
nngte's linal. Tel 0600 8179B3. 

WBWkfPnW 2 sep. Octets avail¬ 
able far Men Final. Private 
sate Tel: 081 940 9718 (eves) 

WMMJDON - Pair of Mens 
Final Octets. Enquiries: 081- 
670-4992 

BLEDON TICKETS 4 for 
Mens Final Tel: 0932 253393. 
alter office 081 399 7867 

WORLD CWHNAL Octets avart- 
abte. 071 828 167a 

ANTIQUES AND 
coiIecting 

AUSTlULIAMcnllertOCV ISortl 
Inal unftamed watercolours 20 
loss 16Utsportraying tSOcon- 
•acdOve scenes irom Nobel 
eW winner Patrick White's 
novel •The VMMctor. 081 
946^466 _^_ 

HOGARTH Hts famous prints'^Be¬ 
fore and After" a Mts. Orig. 
PuhHsnjM to 1736. £7 00 post 
tree the pair, rrrade enouines 
welcomed. C.W. Travten 
49/SO Quarry Straet. 
GutMtorf. welcomed.) (0483) 
572*24. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GR AND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can tore an uprtgtu from 
only £20 per month with an 
ooUtto to Purchase when the 
mortgage rale comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Slrcrt. NWt 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

PIANO AUCTtOM comprising the 
usual wide range of uprtffti and 
grand ptonm. with prices from 
£300 to £15000. Sale al 12 
noon on Thursday 12th July 
1990. with view two days 
prior. Full details and catalogue 
from PhRUps West Two. lOSa 
trm Rd. London W2 4PL. 071 
229 9090 fax 071-792 9201. 

PIANO Ml f. new. rastorsd and 
dlgHaf. Free catalogue. Plano 
Workshop Ltd. 30A HIghgale 
Rd NW6. 071 B67 7671. 

ANIMALS & BIRDS 

oiAfrr 
Champion lines. K.C. rrg_ 
tattooed. Insured A toociteuM. 
£376 euch. Tel: 108221616378 

FUTSHARE 

MTCRESnNa people sotioni in 
targe spacious house.' SW3. 
Large Ulchen. comfortahle 
lounge- dlnntog room, all mod 
ron*. 2 boOirooms. Large room 
£260pcm. Medium £22Soon 
and smallish room UBOpcm. 
Tel: Smart 081 764 t447 IE> 

AN D(I1RMB.V OUM comfort. 
aMe house in Tuwe Mil to share 
who owner SuH prof or ser- 
vKcaiNL Ooee ah afnenlties. 
Monday /Friday, ezto von Vnc. 
Tel: 081-671 9217 cvew 

M/Ffoshare lux fit 
wHh 1 other. dWe nil. aK mod 
cons. £148» P.Tax C7S pw. 
Tel- Home 071-360 0021 
Work 071-236 8000 m 212ft 

8 large quiet 
fum double rooms, shared 
Utetwh and bathroom, gas coal 
liras- awn ohoaes. uw view. 
£340 PQh tort. 071405 6059. 

BOW d sttara 2 bed rut. mm 
mod ttn*. dose dir + Tube. 20 
mm* city £230pm. 981 5109 

■KOCKtev BE4. 2 UM rms In 3 
«ted mg CH. w/ntBCh. Odn. prof 
n/s tSS/«S Inc. 081 691 3930. 

_ A free bottle for 
LantUonl/Tmant Foryour&oi 
Ue. the rtoW (hURUnwr can 
SctecUvg Sharing 071 2293936 

rmmJPT mpgnalble prof MJF 
25*- own OW rm to Ige shid ch 
fug. cam an anmusa. 
ASBOppn «a. 07! 836 8040 
id) 071 349 2416 IE 8 W/EI 

FLA TURK London's most Sue 
read til Fiabhare totroductoni 
servlceftr grofeaRonai ettents 
requiring qiMUty-accom. Land¬ 
lords and MtcMtN sharato ring 
071-287 3B«8 tor details. 

FOR SALE 

ROSEN I HAL CHINA. THOMAS CHINA 
& CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
SUBSTANTIAL REDucriotea^ 

rmws IN CHINA & CRYSTAL 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS. KNmTsanoGc 
0710840683 

WILSON & (iILL REGCNTffrm*T071 734row 
concesuon Deportments in: 

LIBEK TV S. REGENT STREET 071 734 1234 

■VLLDERS. crovdonobj eai 26tt 
ARR1\ & NAVY. BROMLEV081 4609991 

BO<ITHKfIYDS.sotmiPOiiTom)4 3»iT7 
J b'N N E KS. EDINBURCM 091 229 2442 

KEDI)1ES. SOUTHEND ON SEA 0702 462 426 

RACK HAMS, biwongwam m» »n 
Aurntwa ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS and 

WILSON + GILL 
RIEDEL CRYSTAL WILKENS CUTLERY 

and oilier Mtodeditwi cfiandiot 

I 

FLATS HARE 3 
UvmPaOL si so mini n/S id 
■Mrs- 3 others. O/fi Canton 
Bhs nvor news C/H w/M 
282 pw aatJ 081 806 8041 

***** 9AL8 Pro# H/r to snare 
suaera nu rbl gssue tune * 
sport, ctr £90 PW Day Ori 
497 2211 Evas 071 296 8879 

2 nice single 
mini to flat, quiet garden so. 
rroaigopw. 0717249413. 

. , _ -Luxury a 
ted flat Nib ganten. 2 prof. 
1328 pw. 071 704 8738 Alan 

MR Prof M/F. N/S la share lux 
Mure wm me. mod cam. gda. 
white/ Put E7Q gw infl. 081 
20B 0704 after gpm. 

SOUTKimtt, SW18: DouWr 
room to «wD funteted 2 ted 
ftaL close iom. Prof n/s. C27B 
pem cajj. QBt^MT 6783. 

MVTN8ATI2 rno to IM to ISM 
with 3 others, ab NMMtea 
tewed. 1 room CSOpw. other 
CSQpw Japgule <0444)488620 

BY. turn SOCK s ram cay 
Luxury now. bed en-wUr 
Court*/ xn«u Water vim 
C98 aw (0892) 38949. 

WM PromNoau to snare luxury 
flvteNi flat Own large roam. 
C96 PW 071602 5782 

I prof f n/Ltoteiare 
trg lux house, with an mod 
com. semen, bendy gob nun. 
£280 pen tocL 081947 6658 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
LET YOUR 
PROPERTY 
QUICKLY 

THROUGH 
JUST LETTING. 
We Guarantee your rent 
under our management 

TEL07I-38I 4477 
FA*:071-3S6 5343 

ABOUT TOWN Super* setrcDen 
of flats and Houses W8. wti * 
W2 Tel071221 Oil 124 hra- 

kCCOMMOOAIlOU INMCSITLV 
req to, fw, r,n .w 
wtui your pransraea to m 
SttMtanOaBnO/l 381 4908 

RENTALS 

BAYSWATER 
Pemhowf urih FANTASTIC 
ctectnr sbddtttB KOOF. 2 dMc 
beds (I eamiie). roof uarraoc 

St bakwiy. £450 a*. 

MAI DA VALE 
BEAUTIFULLY decorated 2 
bedroom apvuncaL pw. 

BELGRAVLA 
POSTERED studio flat £lSO pw. 

TOWER BRIDGE 
River VIEWS 2 bed flat 
liilly run with private 

parting £190 pw. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
LEITING COMPANY LTD 

071-730 8588 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are yon tootang tot a puce to 

nve which mens (j s 
nravuras? Oest'l wtote ttmat 

to*'7e N» 4nwkuvflwM 
■M stalled company wno 
Um wtu naivuiMn 

cm us am. 

071-581 5111 
197 Kni^h i abridge. 

OU Avail now tor shori lets 
Cannauohi Proga, 071 777 5000 

^ urgently 
ra«tore good quality praoernm 

I In central London for WNUno 
opoUCdms for both long am 
short term tetUmn. Please cau 
Central Estates 071 -491 3609. 

CO have a 
selection of furnSBiM flats. 
bedroom upwards in Central 
London area. AvstMUe fat lets 
of 1 week plus From £300 pw 
Mm- 071-436 6466. 

ragutra luxury nan/houses Mr 
tong term periods in HoHaod 
Parti and Notang HUJ cate 
areas tote 07* 221 3834 

■ATmSCAP of to Drive 7 oral 
people lo snare lux flat over 
tootonooare 2 bed £79 6 £99 
pai week crit 622 9891 

BATTVKKA. Cosy A cnitat t 
Bedroom, mmor. Ui * bath 
wm. GCM. phone Stall single or 
CDUOle. El lOpw. 071360 1300 
day or 071 734 4t|4 geos. 

BefUitnsned _ 
to-draomed ground noo, IM 2 
rains CUpham Junction. £J3& 
pw Cau Sopnletm 37683481 

-WC1. 3_ 
ML bath, furnished. £176 pw. 
Tel: 071-837 7167 [evesL 

eDflRAL LONDON Property-Let 
raeffleentty and profoteonany.i 

For nirthes delate contact 07j. 
6Q2U737 Qurahtfii Coratantwe 

CWO-tlA. Ptmnco. Westmiute 
and Central tendon. Luxury 
nau available on tong ot short 
left iron £120 - £1.000 pw. 
Call COO!#, 071828 8261_ 

CHKUCA MVS tramar xrudlb flat 
wuti every extra in lux 
Pottered dock Short/ tong IN. 
£1664 pw. 071-823 6987. 

MUNICH Own taro* room In 2 
ted flu. n/s. ail mod cons. 
ESOOpcm Cau 071 437 0434 
am 2183 wore/oei 994 4249. 

spHodtd. targe 4 
room rial In period Mouse front- 

. Common. CIBOpw. (08601 
>1142 or 081-894 0248. 

CtAmAM Superb nrwty ok t/t 
fiat 2 bed. reran tarpe kitchen/ 
diner. 2 mins tube/ common. 
£150 pw 071 370 5798 

CLAPHAM CSAMN Op tube to 
priv Regency Crascem. a dbi 
beds, a reran KIB GCH Pet 
patio. C19SPW 07I tOS 4981 

CLOBC Canary Wharf. Imnny 
noose. 2 double bedrooms. 
■tudy/Srd tearoom, large re- 
cepttoo. FF kitchen, bathroom, 
cloakroom, panting, alarmed. 
Immediate oocupany. ■ Itefer- 
ences essential. Mtonnum 6 
months tot. £2ZOpw 071 489 
9989 Id) or 0798 630136 te) 

EANLC COUNT Beautiful pent¬ 
house tun wtth roof terrace. 3 
tort bedims. 2 baths, ract-p. 
KUcnctl- £286 pw Quralshl 
Oonstanune 071-576 2666. 

EMWANK. Next to Queensbury 
tube. 3 bed- house to let for 
6/12 months- £600 pan Fully 
furnished. Tsb 081 206-0739 

FLATMATES. London's foremost 
flat sharing service. (Eat 1970* 
rapeoaHy tar selective home 
owners a young nrottenmlt 
071 889 6491 for appointment 
813 Brompcon Hoad. BW3. 

FULMAM, SW6. Newly furnished 
luxury 2 bed nat. river views 
and pttvaie parking £340 pw. 
Drury 071 3T9 4816._ 

MUAtoiMau ■ Services 
LidI Require properties to cen¬ 
tral south & wcm London areas 
for waning applicants. TM : 
071 243 0964. 

oomatt HtWft sw« Very at- 
tractive mactote 2 oed flat ctase 
to lube Hi wim w/d- gdn with 
swimming pool. £160 pw John 
Honmoswortn 071360 1500 

HAMPSTEAD Superb 4/6 bed 
nouse on Heath - Uufui itMied. 
£660 DW. Drury 071-319 4816. 

KENNY AIAMU Contact ua now 
on 071-238 8861 for the best 
sMectton of furnished flats and 
houses to rant In Belgravia. 
Knwnuortdoe mo cnetsea. 

MBHCATE Prof N/S 10 share 
beaut new garden flat. Large 
dbte room £100 pw. single £60 
PW. both exet. 091 -348 4793. 

HOLLAND PARK. Elegant period 
conversions. ' newly 
tnodarnisM. neautHimy deco- 
rated, sunny and peaceful 1/2 
bedrooms, f/f kllcMm. an ap- 
puanws. power showers, roof 
garden/tel cony. txsnrauntai 
gardens, cawe TV. 
378PW. Tel 071 727 7494. 

KFN8NIBTON. Newly forntshed 
A ted town house, secure devef- 
opmcoL wauufU) throughout. 
£650 pw. 081906 9262- 

WOmNOTON, W14. Superb 2 
dtrte bed ItaL FF. w/m. tv. 
atarm. 3 mins tube. £180 pw. 
071-632 4785/081-743 0584 

KPUteBTON Bright flat with 
balcony. 2 dbl bods, reception. 
Kitchen A Bath. Near tube. Bar- 
gain £2io pw. Qurarou 
Constantine 071-376 2C66. 

KENT, WWT8TABLE. 3 bedroom 
delaicned bunoalow fuUy fur- 
nlslied. 15 mlMitea loBR. £680 
per month. Tel 071-607 6700 
office hours. S Clay_ 

■ » an ■ ii, i iw OPPaSIte 
Hrarods. FenUmtae llaL 2 bate, 
a baths, f/f. mod. f/f ML an ap¬ 
pliances. Snort or tong term 
lease avail. Immediately. £680 
pw. Tet 071 -884 2617. 071- 
823 7888. 071 223 «**. 

UET in UCT you, property in SW 
♦ w London to our Co CHenu. 
Sebastian EjtMes 07t 381 4998 

BABBLE ABCtf opo Bark 4 oed- 
reoms dU reap American ml 
2 both Rat in nrastjgr block. 
AvatMMe now Hno/tlmrt tets. 
cotmsuoht Props P7i ian soeo 

MANYUCSONE ST Lovely comer 
2 dbt bed mate Living rm Duv 
Ing rm. AH mod cons £300pw 
end. Tel: 071-740 4817. 

■A9FABI Hyde Pare The most 
luxurious tong/ short lets. 1/6 
beds, best prices. Oobe 
mtnts 071 936 9515/ 

MULTI-NATNMtAL Corporafo 
cemmme* reoufre atuMty 
furnfunfUrn praprrtfos to 
Futoatia/gtenons Green areas 
Foxtous 071 881 8020 

— —^8/C rum studio 
flats Service Res hoekpx From 
£600 pqn. 071884 8646. 

MW2 wiBcsden Lane. Attract. 
sucious fum s/c flats. 1 bed. 
iounor etc., also studio flat En 
try pnene. oft street parking. 
Refs required £600/£400 pem 
exc.Tel.07l 486 190819.30-1) 

PUWtYsiigsnor 3bed bale ftaL 
redecorated- rafunitsh. best 
area, nr lube. £23fi«w + low 
boll tax tadsi 788 1398 

ranter. DeamMe IN floor 2 
bed flat GCH Fully hint. Tuoe 
dom. Long IeL £i60pw. John 
Townsend 071 236 1091 or 
081 874 1366 after 7sm 

_ . _ ...__ SW7. 
Hn wm age. 3 beta,ns. 2 
baths. 2 recap, r/rum. £460 
pw. Bucknse 071580 8622. 

KANDMAV1AN Banks St era has¬ 
sles urgently seeking good quali¬ 
ty flats and houses to 8W1.3.7. 
10 araasXoxlotn071-370 8433 

SOUTH IU3L SWto New fum 6 
dec. front urr and 70ft private 
sth toeing garden. Loe knew/ 
diner, donate A single tedrm. 
modem Batumi Idt an apoU- 
aneex. £200pw. 0810704705. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD Pretty aupllo 
flat- oaUertcd bedroom. WM. 
CH. £148 PW. 081-488 6769. 

STOCK WELL *—T"‘t-tV fur- 
maned garden flat. 2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, centrally hewed. 
2 minutes tTOm tube, available 
immediately, company let pre¬ 
ferred. £1.300 panPteMc rail 
Rudl 071-381 773S business 
hours. 

SW7. Attractive 1 bed flat near 
park, available tor tons let. 
£240 DW call 071-373 003310 
arrange vtewUw today I 

K OOMUtn in tetnng 
Chenca. KansangMo and Ful¬ 
ham properties Quratshi Con- 
stantmc 071-602 8737. 

Wt. Spacious luxury flat 3 beds. 
2 baths, double reception. £578 
pw. Bitahrise tm 680 Bsaa. 

*U s/e font IW t Mr. wm. 
Newly futbished. Single person 
£140 pw. Tel 0308 22322 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

_ DISC. U.TC 
10783) 21780. ABTA. 84966. 

ABTA Fllghl BpeoaHsl Hot Line. 
Bert boy* and free advice from 
Oomgnta mom 071 ssa 9393 

N Flights w/w. Am 
oerdam C75. Germany from 
£68. Hong Kong £479. Sydney 
£699 China tours Tauormade 
holidays GfcXKfKKt 071 687 
0303. ABTA 90721 LATA. 

CANADA. USA. &.Africa. Good 
discount fares Longmere toll. 
081668 1101 ABTA 73196 

Flights Worldwide 
Hxyraariwt Til. 01-930 1366. 

COSTCUTTERS on ftlghb 8 tote 
to Europe. USA A most deriina 
lions. DUrtomat Travel Services 
Lid: 071730 2201. ABTA 
26703 IATA/A7QL 1355. 

Lovely vtltas. in Undos 
and Mkog on Rhodes, d dts- 
counted prices. Jenny May 
Hobdays 071 228 0321. 

GMECCtC A Tumtcv Soeelal m 
fen SktaUioB. Marourri A Oiu 
Dene Sun Total 081 948 6922 

HOLS/Ffjetrrs Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spam Malta Morocco 
GrerKoraina Tvi Lid 071 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

■B9LUC Italy San Gimignano Se 
eiu * Voftarra Apartments in 
wonting Fottona. DM * wine 
producing estates with pools 
Sleep- 2 - 6. Weekly rentals 
£286 - £578 AMO Pletrounta 
1 hr Florence. 20 aim Lucca, 
villas close beach wtth accc-sa 
Private beach dub * pool steep 
2 - IO. Weekly rentals £185 • 
£760. Also 2 centre with inland 
avail. Bridgewater Villas. Bro¬ 
chure 061 854 6464. 

ITALY. Tuscany villa with pool, 
site 4. avail 7 or 14 July, i 
week. £199 pp uic tognis. 
Agnus for Atnl. Bridgwater vil- 
tas. 061 834 6464. 

LATE Bookings to the best idtas. - 
mng 071 499 4802 

LOW Fares Worldwide • L«a. 
n/s America. Aiedraiia. Far 
East. Africa. Airline a pro aw 
Trayvate. 48 Marearei Street. 
WI-071 68029281VWa Acccpi 

raBTUBAL All areas vWas. apis, 
hotels. pousadBa. manor 
houses, flights, car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Longmere toll 
081-665-2112. ABTA 75196 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT 
ACCIDENT 

FORMAL 
INVESTIGATION 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Regulation 10(1) of the Civfl Aviation 
(Investigation of Air Accidents) Regulations, 
1989, that a formal investigation under the 
said Regulations re taking place into the 
circumstances and causes erf the accident to 
a BAC One-eleven 528FL G-GJRT over 
Didcot, Oxfordshire on 10 June 1990. The 
accident occurred when the left pilot's 
windscreen blew out under cabin pressure 
as the aircraft climbed through 17.000 feet 
en route from Birmingham to Malaga. This 
was the first flight of the aircraft since a new 
left windscreen had been installed the day 
before the. accident. 

tf anyone has information which they believe 
may relate to the circumstances or causes of 
the accident they should write to the Chief 
Inspector of Air Accidents, Air Accidents 
Investigation Branch, Department of 
Transport, Royal Aerospace Establishment, 
Famborough, Hants, GU14 0TD within 14 
days of the date of this notice and should 
quote the reference EW/C1165. 

Dated this 5th day of July 1990 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

♦ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worfctwute ww cmi (homs 
The oral ana wo can proton 

440.000ettenta since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Die world from £893 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Perth 
Auckland 
Bangkok 

Hongkong 
Singapore 

Ban 
Tokyo 

Ori hi/Bombay 
Kathmandu 

Betting 
Cairo 

Nairobi 
Jo’burg 

Urna 
San Franttwb 

Los Angefn 
New York 

EUaton 
Chicago 
Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
•KMO Carta Court Road 

London WB6CJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

ncttsainoiUy) 
Loognaul moots 071 938 3386 

USA/CbreorFIBMs 
071 057 6400 

1st and Busmcta CUas 
071938 5444 

Government LKxraad/BoreKO 
ATOL 1468 IATA ABTA 69701 

Whan Booking Air Charter 
Board iravto von are strongly 
futvnM to otaam nw name 
and ATOt number of the 
Tom OtMrato, wtth whom 
you win contracted You 

should enaure mat toe ranftr 

formaUon H you have any 
douMscncch wnn the atol 
Section to torOrtl Avtauon 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

Some dbmmted sctwJule 
fftalUk wnen booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
aonews may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

Should Co unde, toe necessity 
for wdcpenaeni travel 

insurance und should be 
satisfied (rial they nave taken 

aupnxautnns before 
entering into iravd 

arrangements. 

MEMTmUMCAN VtUJUl Pri¬ 
vacy ana tacluuon in unspaUi 
surroundings, on a beach or 
with a pool, with a maid lo 
dean ®aty and often a rook, if 
you roaskter these Hungs im¬ 
portant and you enkiy great 
comfort with full staff, or Hirt 
simpler living, ask rcu our Wo 
chure From now undl Octorier 
our scheduled day flights o< pri¬ 
vate charta can take you to the 
unspoilt arao al Corfu. Paxea. 
Maiorra. Tuscan* Soul hern R 
aiy and the Algarve July /Au 
ourt av-ailatnluy CV Travel 071 
881 0861 1071 589 0139 34 
ftoursi ABTA ATOL ATTO 

MOLT S/catering Rortorosa By 
trie tea from £189 met fhgtws & 
7 ms accom Cadogan islands. 
071 828 9171 ot 0703 332661 
(ABTA 17726 ATOL 0781 

TWB UsH Carrifaean UTC 
Jo'burg £620 Bangkok CJfW.N. 
York £229. DH In/Bombay 
£326. Frankfort £69. 0634 
812036 6. ABTA 30739 IATA 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
lively nights in HaromanwL 
Sousse S, Jertu. call Tiaustan 
Travel Bureau 071 575 4411. 

FLIGHTS | 

FLIGHTS Spam. Italy- Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey, car Hire. 
Faldo 1 Lid 081 471 0047 Fully 
Bonded. ATOL 1640. Acc/Visa 

UJK. HOLIDAYS | 

AVAIL AIM Kensington St Hamo- 
rtrad. lux serviced apta 081 
461 3094. Fax 081489 4482. 

[CORNWALL* DEVON| 

POLPERM Just un from sea. 
Lweo com A farm cotls Indoor 
pool 86”F sauna spa sol gsm 
bbq outdoor cans 0503 72121 

fsiTPER SECRETARIES | 

SCCKBIAMES tor Architects A 
Deagnera. Permanent t, 
temporary positions AMSA 
SoeoaHsl Recruitment 
Concuttanlx. 071-734 0832. 

DOMESTIC AND 1 

CATERING I 

SITUATIONS | 

HU SEASON Chalet staff, cooks 
St raps rag to, France/Austria. 
CaU 081-948 3822 

[situations wanted| 

DRIVER OenUeman resMcnl SW 1 
seeks position m mu/ pan-tune 
driver. Expoiencad. roiiaHe 
and trunworthy. mmeccato* 
references 071 976 5076 

MALE 22. m. degree, traveried. 
peraonabte seeks uHeroting an- 
POUimcnL 0494 674924 

DOMESTIC AND 1 

CATERING I 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

MAJORCA Cordon Bleu cook hi 
large family villa Summer sea¬ 
son. Driver essential. Tel: 071 
730 357Ol 

PUBLIC NOTICES | 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HARTLFV GLADYS HARTLFY 
Spinster uir « LOXWOOO 
HOUSE NURSING HOME. 3 
BRACKEN ROAD. 
SOL'THBOURNE. BOURNE 
MOLTH DORSET dtea there OP 
Tib Noiemaer totu iRntduan 
Estate ooaut GAO.OOOOOl 
Tne kin ol tag abose named ore 
reatinted io APPLY to M*w» 
WALKER HARRIS & 
COMPANY. SOUCITORS 
DERRVBRJAN HOUSE. 140 
STATION ROAD. NEW MIL 
TON. HAMPSHIRE BUSS 6LW 

THE LICENSING ACT 1964 
TO: The Clerk la the Board or 
Great Cloth vase of me Puma 
TO: The CommiBsioiKT at Pouce 
of Die Metropolis 
TO: The C9erk of the Council of 
the out of wnannw 
TO The Lonaon Fire and Civil 
Defence Authority 
And to whom it may concern 
l. Coward Jonauton vv arret of 
The canine* war Roams. CHvc 
Stew. Kina Charles StrtM. Lon¬ 
don Swi having during itw nau 
M month, Omni on the trade or 
eamng ot Museum Ouratot nere- 
bv givr nonce UMf nonu nHmv 
non io appti a* Uw meeting of the 
un Board to be ncto at Buetuno 
ham Palace on Ilw Jiff day of 
July nesa lor tne gram to me ol a 
Justins' Licence, auttonsiiw me 
wwai ay retail imaMcanng ttquor 
of all descriptions for consump- 
qop OP and off the premiaea 
known oa Da Cabmri War 
Rooms. Caw Steps ktoo Charles 
Street London swi wtuen maid 
pranoes ore vested m toe Crown 
Over unde! Uw nand ol the Treo 
sure Solicitor en m> oenad bus 
28a, day of June 1990 
Tre-ury Soocttor 
8anaan for use Apobcant 
Queen Anne1, Chambers 
28 Broadway 
Lonaon SWIH 9JS 
L/90/23Z7/HS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PAT DUFFV e, COMPANY (JM 
rrED. Regsured number 
2301175. Nature of buainew: 
Supolifn of Wholesale Wines 
Trane ctasnificanon: 16. Dale of 
aoootottmm ot adnunMraavr re 
Mum 2tu rune 1990 Name of 
person appointing tne Mmtnotra- 
nve receivers." Barclays Bank 
PLC. (Mr A.L. Harvey 
M J. Isaacs. FCA A S O Swaden. 
FCA. Office notner nos- 2367 S, 
2719. Acoreta 3rd Floor Peter 
House. Oxford Saras Manches¬ 
ter. Mi SAB. 

JODRELL. Reverend Sir Edward 
Repos JodrHL Bari.. Lite of 21 
Porrtaom Place. Lonaon. and 
Salle Park. Norton-, died al 21 
Portland Place on 12 November 
1882 > undisposed of null about 
£7 0001 
The tie)rs of the above named and 
ol tus u-Ue Lucinda Emma Maria 
JooreJi ot the Kin of Edward Jod 
fell RKlurd Jenmnqs Alfred 
lodrril Henry Mxlrell Mary 
Bmnop Emily MacDonnefl 
Georgina Forde Ctww King 
Atnriia virtue Hmnns 4oeta 
Seate Mary Ann tod Rtehard £d 
ward lenninge- and Charles Seate 
Hayne are requesiod in apply in 
Leathes Pnor of 74 The Close. 
Norwich. Norfolk NR1 4DU. foil 
too wtnen toe trustees may take 
slete lo dtehrrtHUe the ramie 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
VIDEO VILLAS LIMITED 

NOTICE E5 MEREST GIVEN BUT- 
«bani lo Section 98 ol the insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 that a mssnnnof 
toe credkor* to tor a«nr nfmd 
Company wUl or new al The OM 
Stan Hotel. Kings Rond. Brighton, 
EMrSumev op tne 190, day of 
July 1990 at 12.00 m to-day for 
the purpoiM menuomd In Sec¬ 
tion rtfl et sen. 
a nu to the names and addresses 
of the Company's endUors con be 
•repeated al tor oHteeato Leortatd 
Corns a Associates. 20 New 
Road'. Brtgmon. Cast Sussex BN1 
ilt. between the noun w iaoo 
am and a tx) pm on Die two tnsi- 
neu days precedifia tot- meeting 
off u Mlign, 
Dated this 28m day of June 1990 
By Order of tne Board 
Nigel Hewitt- Direct or 

BRAbKNEUL CARPET 
WAREHOUSE. LIMITED (IN 

CREDfTQnS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION, 

NOTICE Of INTENDED 
DIVIDEND 

Pteasr tab* noun mu t. Maurice 
Raymond Domngtan. of 4 
CharlertiOuSe Square. London 
ECI to* Uouldator m teadmH 
Carpel warehouse Limited will 
declare ana- issue a dtvtdand lo 
me Umeeused Creditors on or be¬ 
fore toe 1st September. 1980 
Any Credit on who nasr not 
ktooM men- euim before ms 
date wtu oe excluded from Difa 
dMn button 
Maunce Raymond Dorrtnqieiv 

Dated 290, June 1900 

MICHAEL CAVE LIMITED 
I. Maunce Raymond Dorrlnglon. 
F IP A. ol Ponoleton 3 Aontetw. 
4 Charierhuuse Square. London 
ECim 6En was appouned limit- 
dtoot to toe abqvr named compa¬ 
ny on the sto Mine 1990 oy toe 
Memberx and Creditor*. 
Dura uus 3rd day of July 1980 
M-R DomnoBinf I wuuuitir 

INTEGRATED OFFICE 
ENVIRONMENTS LIMITED 

I. Maunce Rwmdad DorrtnoMn. 
F LP A. to Popoieton 6 Aotoeby. 
4 Charterhouse Square. London 
ECIM 6En was adoouilM LMUF 
datoi of toe above named Compa¬ 
ny on the am June 1990 by the 
Members and Creditors. 
Dated this 3rd day of July 1980 
M.B Domnqton. uqwaaior 

COMP AON IE AJRAMAYO &A. 
(THE ARAMAVO 
COMPANY SJLl 

hi pursuance of the resolution 
paned al toe Annual General 
Meeting of the 27th to June 1990. 
newer* of snreewmraiih to neat, 
er are Informed trial tne DTVI 
DEND No. 18 for 1989 01 Sw.Fr 
2.- per Mure. Iras Swiss Taxes of 
38®,. wtu be payable in exchange 
for coupon No 20 on and rrom 
July 9th. 1990. at toe 9wtn Bank 
CornoraiHKi. 1 High Tin 
Street. London ECav 3SB 
The saw dividend n ateo poyaotr 
by cneoue lo all shareholder* on 
the Company's Registers on toe 
9th of July 1990. 
By Order of the Board 
D. Nfcolln 
Geneva. July 6Ih. 1990 

IN THE INNER LONDON 
COMMISSION AREA AND IN 
THE METROPOLITAN POLICE 

DISTRICT 
THE LICENSING ACT 1964 

TO The Clerk lo the Licensing 
Justice Iw the Ltcenanp Dnu-tcl 
of The South Central Division 
TO The Cwmrusuonei of pouce 
of trie Metropolis 
TO Tne Clerk to me London Bor¬ 
ough ol Southwark 
TO. The London Fire and CWU 
Defence Authority 
Ana io whom ii may concern 
I Susan Rosemary Buraev- ot toe 
Imperial War Museum. Lambeth 
Road. London SCI having during 
toe part six months earned on toe 
trade or caning of Museum Offi¬ 
cer hereby give notice that II is 
my Intention to apply at toe 
Transfer Sessions tor toe said dis¬ 
trict to be held al Camberwell 
Green ttagtaimn Court on DM 
6to day of August next for the 
gram lo me of a Justices' Licence, 
aulhortstni me lowll by retail In¬ 
toxicating llguor to ell descrlb- 
Uoos for consumption on and tor 
toe premises known as Trie Impe¬ 
rial War Museum rtUiafod ai 
Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SE1 which said premises are vert¬ 
ed in the Trustees of Trie Imperial 
War Museum aforesaid. 
Given under tne hand to the Trea¬ 
sury Saltebar en rny behalf IMS 
2nd day to July 1990 
Treasury souaiar 
GoUdur for trie Appliunf 
Queen A rate's chambers 
28 Broadway 
London SWIH 9JS 
L/90/2327/HS 

TO: DAVID HILL, late of 206 
EaM 78th Street. Suae ID. New 
York. NY 10022. USA 
TAKE NOTICF. mat an actum has 
been commenced againu you in 
trie High Court to Jinnee Queen's 
Bench Division. 1989 N No. 105 
by Nabario Sauwnson to 60 
Strauon Street. London WIT 
6FL in widen the PUiotlfr* claim 
Is for £29180 66 Pius interest 
thereon oeing toe amount due lor 
profexBdnai services rendered to 
the Defendant nv the Plainuff al 
toe Defendant'-. raquexL 
AND THAT n "a- -wn Ordered 
bv the High Ct.u- e imtire trial 
service to tlt» - • ■ . n, ^uo ac 
non on you r» ^nrviea ay uus 
advert isemem 
AND FURTHER raKE NOTICE 
mat you must “ranin 16 days 
from 'he publication to Hits adecr- 
usement inclusive to ute day to 
such pubucatton. acknowledge 
service of toe said Wm ot Sum 
toons by completing a prescribed 
form to tteknov, ledannem to Ser 
vice wtoch may be obtained on 
request rrom the soriettors whose 
name and address appear below, 
oinerwtse Judgment may be en¬ 
tered agauw you. 
Slotted Nabatea Namanson. 
of: 80 Stratton Street. 
London WIT CHX 
PlomufFs Sol icu or 
Dated 6ch day to July 1990 

BENNETTS RESTAURANT 
LIMITED 

l. Maunce Raymond Oorelngton. 
F IP A. ot PgofHrran 6 ApMeoy. 
4 Charternouse Square. Lonoon 
ECIM 6En was appointed LMUI- 
daloi of the above named Compa¬ 
ny on the 22nd May 1990 oy toe 
Members and Creditors 
Dated 3rd July 1990 
m. r. Dorringioa. Ftp A. 

QMdPUter Systems Development 
tesoj Limited 

tin adimnistrauon) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A meeting to creditors ot Comput¬ 
er Systems Development icsdi 
Ltmlted wUl be held at The New 
Ctenitpught Rooms. Great Queen 
Street. London WC2 on Wednes¬ 
day 12 July 1990at lO-SOam un¬ 
der too provtstons to xection 23 to 
the Insolvency Act 1986. The 
purpose to the meeunp ts to cod- 
*der the administrators' propos¬ 
als and It (Tremors wish lo do so. 
10 appoint a commiltec of 
creditors. 
DM Ghosh. Joint AdmutlstraJor 
3 July 1990 

I. JEFFREY CRAIG 
MIDDLETON. The Cartage Cha 
pet Lane. Tanenriall Thorp*. 
Lines. LNJ 4PQ nereoy give no¬ 
nce that in not less than two 
months oner the publication ol 
Itu* notice I Intend to make apnd- 
callon to the Cart Lindsey Destnct 
Council for a licence lo operate a 
proposed roo at Ingoutnelb Road. 
Burgh-te-Marsh. SLegncv.. Lines. 
A written notice to toe Intention 
to make appUcarion for a 200 li¬ 
cence. giving details about the 
proposed zoo. has been srnl lo toe 
said Council. This may be Inspect¬ 
ed. free to charge, al the offices to 
trie Council at East Lindsey on 
met Council. Tedder Hall. Manny 
Park. Louth. Lines, during nor¬ 
mal office hours. 
JC Mktdteton 

TRENT WATERS LIMITED 
1. Maurice Raymond Dorrtngion. 
F.LP.A to Popplelon & Appleby. 
4 Charterhouse Sauare. London 
ECIM 6En was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of Ute above named Compa¬ 
ny on trie 3QUI May 1990 by toe 
Members and Creditor*. 
Dated this 3rd day of Jiffy 1990 
M.R. Dominion. Ltouktaior 

CSD fUKl LIMITED 
UN ADMINISTRATION) 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A meeting of creditors of CSO 
(UK) Limited will to- held at Trie 
New Connaught Roane. Great 
Queen Strew. London WC2B 
BOA an 18 July 1990 al 2.30 pm 
unoet tor prcnrttdoos to section 23 
of the insohimcy ACL 1988. The 
purpose to toe meeting ts 10 con¬ 
sider Hie adminkstralor,' procoy- 
afe. and II Cfeditore wish lo do 10. 
lo 
creditors 
PC BALDWIN 
lotnl Adnumuratoe 
3 Jtuy 1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY ytvm that 
the PartaanlUB formerly subusf- 
tng between in Nicholas Stanley 
John Kanaar and Roger Freder¬ 
ick George Holmes carrying on 
business os Scranton, al 126 
wignore SbeeL London, win 
OJJ under toe name KANAAR 
HOLMES has been dissolved as 
from 3Qlh June 1990. 
NICHOLAS STANLEY 
JOHN KANAAR 
ROGER FREDERICK 
GEORGE HOLMES 
aw Julv 1990 

THE PLAYBACK STUDIO LIM¬ 
ITED Regained number: 
1436722- Trading name; Play¬ 
back. Nature 01 oiolnew. wnote- 
taters and Retailers to Magnetic 
Media Trade ciaMlicaUan. is. 
Dale to apotonimem of admima- 
traflvc receiver; 28to June 199a 
Name to parson appointing toe 
administrative recaver; The Roy¬ 
al Bank of Scotland Pie. 
SUpnrn Daniel Swaden. FCA. 
Admintstraihe Receiver. Office 
holder no. 2719 to Leonard Cur- 
us A Co. PO BOX 663. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace, London W2 6LF. 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 003007 OF 1990 
RE. LANCASTER pie 

AND 
RC- THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS MEREST GIVEN that 
the Order w toe Hign Court to 
Justice (Chancery Diviuoni dated 
toe tarn dav 01 June two (inter 
aliai confirming toe reduction of 
toe ram Lai to in* above named 
Company from £6.000.000 to 
£4 266184.78 and toe Minute 
approved by toe court showing 
wnn respect 10 toe capital as al¬ 
tered toe several Particulars re- 
mured by toe above named Act 
were reobimd by trie Rcotsirar 
« Companies on the 20to oay of 
June 1990 
Dated toe 3rd day to July 1990 
UNKLATERS & PAINES. (OHCI 
Souq ton to toe company 

Notice to appointment ol 
Administrative Receiver 

MGMM COMMUNICATIONS 
LTD 1915803 

DOUBLE VISION (VIDEO DUPLI¬ 
CATION; LTD - 1617244 

FAY DOH OOH LTD ■ 2109057 
INITIAL FILM & TELEVISION 

LTD - 1796626 
MGMM LTD - 1588902 

SNAPPER AT MGMM LTD 
- 2062869 

SF AT MGMM LTD - 1976716 
G0L080RY LTD - 2144597 

TWENTY TWO POST PRODUC¬ 
TIONS LTD - 1967487 

UL TRASOUND I DIGITAL 
AUDIO PRODUCTIONS! LTD 

■ 2146793 
RED HOT & BLUE LTD 

- 2448067 
Nature of ausmess: Film and TV 
Produrtloo. Trade ctasuffranon: 
4* Dale to appouilmenl to ad- 
nuntstranvo receivers. 26 Juno 
1990. Name of person appointing 
tor adnuraurauve receivers: 
Bank of Sew land. 
George Albert Auger, and Peter 
Richard Coop 
Joint Adnumstrailvr Receivers 
OUKPhoktef nos: 1067and 1788 
8 Baker Street. 
London wim IDA 

Notice to aupomuneni 
of AdmlMstraiivr Receiver 

cnapUro Restaurant (London; 
Limited Registered number: 
1924929. Trading Mine. “Carta 
Brava" and “Chaplins" Nature 
ol buanrsa RrraauraiPurs. Trad* 
cUMdKaiwn 49 Date of appoinl- 
mcm oi ednunivu-aiive receivers' 
26 June 1990. Name of person 
appodiuno the administrative op¬ 
enin'* National wertimnuer 
Bank Plr. 
Pem Richard Cow and 
Raymond Honing 
joint Administrative Receivers 
Office nofdei i-ibu 1788 and 2522 
Stoy Hayward 
8 Baker Street 
London WIM IDA 

ZEUS HYDRAULICS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 section 98 of Uw Insol¬ 
vency Act. 1106. Dial a Meeting 
ot the Creditors to toe above 
named Company will be held at 
The Palace Hotel. 31 Great Cum¬ 
berland Place. Marble Arch. Lon¬ 
don WI. on Monday toe 16today 
to July 1990 al 12 noon for the 
purposes provided tor in Section 
98 cl seg. 
A Its! of the names and addresses 
of the above Company's Credttpre 
can be inspected at the offices of 
Latham CroMey 6 Davis. 39 
Park SlrecL Lonaon wiy 3HG. 
between trie hours to 10.00 4m 
and AM pm on toe two bus)nc» 
days preceding tne meeting to 
creditors. 
Darted toe 28to day ol June 1990 
Timothy Mark Huggon Duccur ' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2221 

ACROSS 
8 BucCaocrr(7) 

9 Dying (S) 

10 Ovum (3) 
11 Reluctant (9) 
12 Russian collage (5) 
14 Mounted Iroops (7) 
17 Johnson biographer (7) 
19 Gatehouse (5) 
22 V%ue(9) 
24 Sugarcane spirit(3) 
25 Cuiinmo(5) 

26 Defunct (7) 

DOWN 

1 Long piece of writing (6) 
2 Very sad (6) 

3 Catalogue (8) 
4 UK controlled 

territories (5.S) 

5 Pin-up (4) 
6 Lions* den prophet (6) 
7 Long-haired (6) 

13 Fuss (3) 
15 Authenticate (8) 

16 Small carpet (3) 
17 Purchased (6) 

18 Encumber f6) 
20 Concurrently with (6) 

21 Antagonism (6) 

23 Insulated cabie (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2220 
ACROSS: 1 Trilby 4 Shiver 9Notftir 10 Misty it. Alms 12 Fair game 
14 Direnminaied 17 Jubilant 19 Crag 21 Cliff 22 Evasive 23 Speech 
24 Pathos 
DOWN: 1 Tynwald 2 Isthmus 3 Boar S Home runs 6 Vesta 7 Rhyme 
8 Broad-fUiiKfcd 13 Prolific IS Tarnish 16 Digress 17 Jacks 18 Brute 20Dam 

l 
1 
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Prejudice has followed India’s untouchables acrosisjieagg 

tor more than 1,000years 
they have been called 
‘untouchables”, the 

lowest' of the low. In the 
Thirties Mahatma Gandhi re¬ 
named them Harfians. people 
or children.of God- in Britain 
they live under the name 
Ravidassai, after the prophet 
they follow, but it amounts to 
the same thing:-a poor and 
despised group labouring 
under a social stigma it cannot 
change. But now Indian out¬ 
casts in the Midlands are 
trying to establish their own 
identity. 

The Home Office has no 
record of how many Harijans 
there are in Britain, but in 
Derby* 2,000 of them live in a 
square mile of Victorian ter¬ 
races between Pear Tree Road 
and Normanton Road. For 
two years they have been 
fighting to get their own 
community centre built, and 
today they wQJ hear the city 
council's final decision.' •' 
- -Derby already has a spa- 
cions -Indian community 
centre, and another for the ' 
Pakistani community, but the 
Harijans say they have not 
been welcome at either!. The 
environment department has 
offered them £167,000 fora 

and 
hated? 

for All, Jaswant Gerwal, the 
head of culture and language, 
seems upset by the very idea. 
“There is no shoe caste here 
[chamar, the shoe caste, is one 
of the groups of untouch¬ 
ables]. The only problem we 
have is racism from the out¬ 
side community.” 

Harry Mohe, aged 35, a 
restaurant owner, says he has 
found his freedom by separat¬ 
ing himself from other Asians. 
He lives with his wife, and 
three daughters in. a. five- 
bedroomed house. 

“If I was living in India I 
would be making shoes or 
sweeping the streets,” he says. 
~Here my biggest advantage is 
that most Indians in Derby 
don't know me, so they can't 
tell what 1 am. If they knew 

new centre, and they have 1 they would not serve me in 
themselves collected £40,000 shops, and they certainly 
towards it. 

Much of the money has 
come out of the pocket of 
Mehngaram Sund, who be¬ 
lieves he is the only Asian 
"publican in 

would not eat in my res- 

“ Because British people haw 
not mixed with Asians much, 
the comm unities have re¬ 
mained very conservative, 
he says. “They are often worse 
in these raatters tban people W 
the Punjab. The council says it 
is-responding to a need. That 
is true, but the ultimate aim 
should surely be a phualistrc 
approach. They don’t really- 
seem to be interred *a 
tackling the problem.”' ' 

Robin WoocL a Derby coun¬ 
cillor, disagrees. “The Sikhs 
and other indians-say. tfaaobe 
untouchables .can -use; 4he 
existing centre and temples, 
but that is not true. Untouch¬ 
ables are a community, with 
the same need to .identify., 
together.” • - 

Nick Brown, the leader of 
the Conseivaiive-controDed 
council, is also fond of cd$y 
analogies to describe the caste 
system. “Lancastrians would; 
have the same proWenr if titejf 
settled in Derby,” he. says 
“Separate ethnic groups need: 
separate community centres.” 
Asked to define ethnic, moot 
clearly, he says: “We don't 
condone die caste sy$tem,;bttf 
it would only. make things 
worse in the community to 
come out and say.sdl”f : - 

The complex needs bfpoti- 
ttcians are far removed from 
the reality. Jaytar Kudu; 

Dark memories: the rams of Coventry, still doramated by tbe spire of its devastated cathedral, after the raid by the Luftwaffe in 1940 

Arms and the Coventry man 
he people of Coventry have 
an ambivalent relationship 
with defence. On the night 
of November 14 1940, the 
bombers of the Luftwaffe 

were dispatched to the city to create 
terrible devastation with a huge air 
raid. 

At the same time arms — along with 
motorcars— were and are responsible 
for Coventry’s bread and butter. 
Now, with their skilled jobs threat¬ 
ened by cutbacks in defence spending 
in the wake of improved Easi-West 
relations, its people are beginning to 
question, if not bite, the hand that 
feeds them. Through trade union- 
backed organisations such as Cov¬ 
entry Alternative Employment 
Research, they are demanding that 
defence companies look more closely 
at civilian markets. 

A company at the leading edge of 
this dilemma is Rolls-Royce, where 
John Coplin, six years old when his 
home was hit in the Coventry raid, is 
the managing director of Rolls-Royce 
Business Ventures, at Ansty, just 
outside the city. The company was set 
up in March 1989 to “grow” new 
businesses outside its parent compa¬ 
ny's main product range, the produc¬ 
tion of gas turbine engines for civilian 
and military customers. An early 
product, a high-tech signature 
verification machine, has recently 
been successfully tested by Midland 
Bank. It uses aero engine technology 
to verily a person’s signature. 

Mr Coplin is wary of giving much 
away. “At Rolls-Royce, we only like to 
speak about products once we’ve 
achieved something.” But Business 
Ventures clearly has a major part to 
play in Rolls-Royce’s attempts to 
diversify. 

Only a quarter of the parent 
company's turnover now comes di¬ 
rectly from defence, even though it is 
one of Britain's three largest defence 
contractors, along with British Aero- 

Can the arms makers of the Midlands turn their 

swords to ploughshares? Andrew Lycett reports 

space and GEC. Last month, the 
Ministry of Defence cancelled an 
order worth £530 million for 33 
Tornado strike aircraft. ’Pie company 
principally affected is British Aero¬ 
space, which makes the Tornado, but 
Rolls-Royce is vulnerable, too, as 
supplier of the RB199 engine. As part 
of a defence review, Alan Clark, the 
minister for defence procurement, is 
committed to lopping £ 1 billion off 
tbe £21 billion defence budget At risk 
are projects like the new generation of 
Rolls-Royce powered Type 23 frigates 
for the Royal Navy. 

Other local employers in defence 
include GEC Lucas Aerospace, 
Courtaulds, Alvis and Dunlop. 
Attempts to initiate “conversion” 
projects away from defence from the 
shopfloor have not been promising. 
Faced with the prospect of 4,000 
redundancies in the mid-Seventies, 
workers at Lucas Aerospace put 
forward a comprehensive plan de¬ 
signed to use their own skills and the 
company's military technology for 
civilian projects. Among their ISO 
proposals were a combined road/rail 
vehicle, a heat pump, a long-life 
battery and an electric cart to provide 
exercise for children with spina 
bifida. Lucas Aerospace management 
rejected the plans as unrealistic. 

Now, defence companies them¬ 
selves are beginning to look at 
diversification. Dave Nellist, Labour 
MP for Coventry South East, says: 
“Until recently they have had no 
reason to budge. They have been 
feather-bedded with long-term de¬ 
fence contracts, often on a cost-plus 
basis.” At Rolls-Royce Business Ven¬ 
tures, Mr Coplin says: “The biggest 
single opportunity is the environment 

and low emissions. There are things to 
do with guns which could make better 
plants and better people." Invited to 
elaborate, be says: “No, definitely not, 
it is all extremely sensitive.” One idea 
apparently involves using electro¬ 
magnetic propulsion, the way guns 
will be fired in the 21st century, to 
bind particles and materials 
together. 

On the other side of Coventry, 
Brian White, managing director of 
Alvis, is more direct about his 
experiences of diversification. Until 
very recently his company, now a 
subsidiary of United Scientific Hold¬ 
ings, was almost 100 per cent depen¬ 
dent on defence contracts, largely for 
Scorpion light armoured vehicles, 
2,000 of which are now in service with 
the British Army. However, as Scor¬ 
pion orders have been completed, the 
company has had to diversify. 

With the workforce felling from 
1,700 in 1982 to 750 today, Alvis won 
a £15 million contract to provide 
computerised gunnery simulators to 
the army. Outside defence, it called on 
in-house skills in 1988 to win a £1 
million contract to manufacture 
wingflap gearboxes for Boeing 767 
aircraft. Last year it secured a similar 
order for the new Airbus. Now it is 
hoping to win more civilian aerospace 
contracts. Recently it has acquired the 
rights to a robotic bomb detector. Mr 
White even talks guardedly about 
reviving car making — Alvis was a 
motor manufacturer from. 1920 to 
1967. 

Mr White believes his company has 
anticipated the rest of the defence 
industry in the move to diversify. He 
expects the percentage of its turnover 
outside defence to rise from 5 per cent 

today to 20 per cent in three years. 
However, it is not easy to diversify 
quickly, he says. Alvis has to build on 
its existing technology. It cannot 
immediately manufacture new prod¬ 
ucts, like kidney machines, as has 
been demanded by the more radical 
exponents of the “peace dividend”. 

Other defence companies are mak¬ 
ing moves to new markets, but those 
are never fer removed from their 
proven fields of expertise. British 
Aerospace is developing a laser gyro¬ 
scope for civilian use which was 
pioneered in fighter planes. Dowty is 
bullish about a series of products, such 
as smoke-hoods, safety air-bags for 
cars, and “ballistic protection”, devel¬ 
oped by its polymer engineering 
division. GEC has given over a whole 
factory, once making isolator shelters 
for military radar, to satellite dishes. 
The workforce is down from 400 to 
80, but the company expects to 
manufacture over one million units 
this year. 

Mr Nellist says the process is too 
slow, too little, too late. Workforces 
should be pressing their managements 
to move into new product areas, like 
high-tech medical instruments, he 
says. Otherwise their jobs'will simply 
go. The Labour party is committed to 
setting up a defence diversification 
agency, which will use government 
contracts to help companies move 
from defence to other fields. 

Some observers say defence com¬ 
panies are so hidebound by the 
bureaucracy and quality controls 
needed to meet Ministry of Defence 
requirements that they cannot com¬ 
pete in tbe open market. Mr Coplin 
disagrees. He sees Rolls-Royce’s 
MOD link as a strength. “High quality 
is the route to low cost production ” 
he says confidently, and he hangs an 
MOD quality assurance certificate 
over his door to prove it. 
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Derby: he is 
probably tbe 
only Harijan 
pub landlord 
in the world. 
He says: “I am 
terrified to 
speak to you 
about these 
matters. I 
don't want 
anything to 
jeopardise that 
centre going 
ahead, we have 
such a need for 
it. For two 
years I have 
fought a battle 
to build our 
own place 
against bitter 
opposition from high-caste 

RAYMONDS'PHOTOS 

tauranL I am safe because of KuTyinder’s husband, aged.20, 
British law, but socially it is says: “1 left coltegetiecause of 
difficult. It is just not possible the constant tattot^tsuft&edL 
for us to rise; because of case, - They would shout 'Shoes’ at 

me -~aLl. :*he. 
tnh'd-1 was set . 
on"-’by -other 
boyt, and 'my ! 

...tiephew bad 
.glass -in bis. 

^fecev l-.was.al- 
vways irnroabte 

Hoping: Dbanpatitaisaroi at Derby's Haq/afl temple : 

Hindus. I cannot believe it is 
actually going to happen, 
because we are always at the 
bottom of the pile.” 

In India untoudiability has 
been outlawed, but it still 
exists . In England tbe Hari¬ 
jans are not only untouchable 
but unmentionable. Mustapha 
Fyed, Derby’s equal opportu¬ 
nities officer, says: “Officially 
they do not exist. Anyone who 
talks about them will be 
ostracised and accused of 
betraying the community as a 
whole. In practice, there is 
wide discrimination against 
them within the Asian 
community. They are an ex¬ 
tremely disadvantaged group, 
they lade self esteem, and 
other groups keep it like that” 

The complexity of the 
community relations busi¬ 
ness, where factions compete 
for money, is partly respon¬ 
sible for this silence. At the 
Asian Over-60s Association, 
which serves Derby's 16,000 
Indians and 12,000 Paki¬ 
stanis, Jenail Birring, the dev¬ 
elopment officer, says: “There 
is no caste system any more, 
in India or here. Everyone is 
equal” 

At a centre called Education 

at .. school. 
;.'becaHse‘.TI 
; 'CpuMp't .stand. 
7 ibeJhame: they 
r called me.”- 

-At-.-:. ’Uie 
Rayrdas 

.. Bftawan Tem- 
:pteL,‘for'the 

'IHsjijan.,...;*. 
Dfranpal • “ 
Raisaror has 

•• 'higfrideabrof 
■fife in-.Britain. 

;* “Is what I am 
my forehead? you are placed for life..lf you.. written ■. on 

become a success, the upper . Sometimes'-it feels like that/* 
castes hate you.” hesays. “Idon't want Urinate! ■ 

Mr Mohe's lather attended > my daughter, to know! ■, 
the Over-60s Association sev- ’ that Teefcttike! She »s ona YTS - 
eral times, but says that, along training scheme: that .is rare ! 
with other Harijan men and for one of aiir:grris::--l have 
women, be was consistently educated her to try lo free her; ! 
ignored. “It is the same at all an educated person does not . 
the community centres, .local 
education classes and health 
clinics." his son says. “We 
can't have ourweddir^sih the 
Indian centre, so we have to go 
to the Pakistani clubhand they 
make us wait for six months.”! 

Other Harijans are doubtful 
about the desirability of' a. 
separate community centre. 
Western-educated Kulvindef 
Ruttu. aged 20, recently 
moved to Derby for her 
arranged . marriage. “I have 

humiliate others., and in turn 
can n o t be .tiu mrli a ted! 
Throughberedueaikmlbope 
my daughter will be abfe to 
avoid.a system,which was 
created by Satan- India ltas 
been-degraded by the caste 
system for centuries, and'very 
feW-escape itr- 

PremKumarJhaLaged44, 
chairman of the temple,:sayfc 
“There is a lot of talk about 
rape , in . Britain, bin .in India 
caste is race, people Iteredon^ 

always been aware 'of my understand that. I havebeen 
inferior status, and . many of ; here 27 years, but even, talking 
ray friends have put aside 
their religion altogether, just 
to sidestep this problem,” she' 
says. “The government giving 
this money is really avoiding 
the issue. It will divide people 
more; if they were forced to 
mix it would be better.” 

Hus view is partly shared 
by Haxdial Bains, a Sikh, who 
works in the local authority 
education department. 

about .this matter is almost 
physically painful to me. 
When someone calls me 
untouchable I feel as though it 
is a crime against me. God 
didn't make class, man made 
it, and it is a disgrace. 1 came 
to Britain, like most of these 
people, in .an, attempt 4o 
escape iL” ." . J 

Jane Kelly. 
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■ HEALS 
Hunting, praying 

and disputing 
The Church picks up the scent of trouble 

SALE 
over fox-hunting across its land 

NOWON 
Up to 20% off most ranges of 

HeaTs own upholstery in fabrics and leather 

Up to 15% off ranges of fitted 

living and bedroom storage furniture 
15% off selected ranges of HeaTs 

handmade beds 
♦ 

At least 10% off most ranges of 
(lining, bedroom and children’s furniture 

TOMORROW night the Gen¬ 
eral Synod, which is in con¬ 
ference at York, will debate a 
controversial private mem¬ 
ber’s motion proposed by the 
Archdeacon of Colchester. 

The motion calls for “just 
treatment of animals as an 
essential part of our respon¬ 
sibility towards creation", and 
the third section invites the 
Church cornmissioiiers to re¬ 
view critically hunting for 
sport on Church land. Since 
more than 150.000 acres of the 
country are owned by the 
Church of England, this 
suggestion has angered many 
members of the fox-hunting 
fraternity, and offended 
churchgoers and clergymen 
who support and participate 
in the sporL 

15% off large range of lighting 
15% off selected bedlinen 

30% off selected tableware 

20% off selected ranges of upholstery fabrics 

Up to 40% off discontinued and 

shopsoiled furniture 

At least 30% off discontinued and less than 
perfect fabrics, linens, tableware 

All savings From HeaJ's normal prices 

0% finance available on loans over .£500 
{Subject tu acceptance.) Heal's is a Licensed Credit Broker 

A .STOREHOUSE COMPANY 

*596 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 
Tursgate, Guildford 

The archdeacon sees his 
proposal as a means of initial¬ 
ing debate on animal rights 
within the Church. “I think 
this is an area where the 
Church may take some lead,” 
he says, “it is not just about 
hunting, it is about wanton 
killing and factory forming 
and the Church needs to get its 
act together on these issues.” 

But the motion has divided 
Church opinion. The Bishop 
of Chelmsford’s comments in 
favour of banning fox-hunting 
on Church land have 
prompted many churchgoers 
to complain. In reply, the 
bishop has sought to calm 
arguments by explaining that 
‘whilst I supported tbe arch¬ 
deacon's attempt to secure a 
debate. I am almost totally 
ignorant of the subject of fox¬ 
hunting”. Paul Dixey. former 
chairman of Lloyd's and 
chairman of the Essex Hunt, 

feels “staggered that the 
bishop can have offended so 
many people while professing 
such ignorance of the matter 
in hand". 

In a recent letter to the 
Church Times, the Rev Rich¬ 
ard Acworth, of Barnstaple, 
has expressed his opposition 
to the motion, and Stephen 
Lambert, a third-year or¬ 
dinance will go to York to 
support the hunting fraternity. 

John Drew, secretary and 
treasurer of the Essex Fox¬ 
hounds, says: “At the mo¬ 
ment, it is the tenants who 
farm the land who decide, and 
it should be up to them to 
choose whether they want the 
hunt coming across their 
fields." The archdeacon dis¬ 
agrees. “I think that, as a 
landlord, the Church should 
want to make sure that the 
tenants of the land are using it 
in the correct manner. I think 
that this issue has parallels 
with slavery — that, too, 
existed for many centuries, 
and was an important part of 
the economy, but it took 
somebody making the first 
move to eradicate iL” 

Even if the motion is car¬ 
ried, it may be impossible to 
implement until the current 
leases are due for renewal. Mr 
Dixey explains: “Under the 
current leases, the tenants 
hold sporting rights to the 
land. The Church simply 
couldn't take a tenant to court 
for permitting his friends to 
cross the land in pursuit of a 
perfectly legal sprat. The ten¬ 
ants would tell them, in cede- 
5ia5ticai terms, to get lost” 

Since they were 
imported from 
America six years 
ago wargames have become a mufti-millioh 

leisure activity. But a new battle is 
beginning in the ancient woodlandsihat sure 
the “battlefields”. Where there are V - . S 
wargames is there ecological devastatibh? ; v 
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asiated them, and then came 40 wan rtf 
Stalin and scientific socialism V f 

The response lo this could have been 
anger, perhaps even revenge. But it iTas 
if this ,«xaety, having tried everything 
vile known to man, now wishes to set 
Owriiaps only out of exhaustion) wheto 
deoncy andpatience can works's om 

y°unB man working 
behmd.the <tek of my hotel. “Do you 
think we can do ii?” 

Who knows? On Hungarian television 
recently Ihe names were read out of 
foreur secret policemen who had tor¬ 
tured and murdered prisoners in the last 

r*0 ^ears prime minister 
Janos Radar’s so-called “goulash com¬ 
munism . Before the programme went 
on the,air, a special ex-djrectorv tele¬ 
phone number had been sent to each of 
the accused men with the suggestion that 
they telephone the programme and 
explain their actions. For the enure hour 
of the show, , that telephone was silent 

Can truth and beauty survive in Hungary? 
“There are a lot of people sitting very 
quietly" said poet George Faludy. 

Mr Faludy is in his laic seventies now. 
and lives in a flat in the Buda Hills. In 
the Thirties he captivated Hungarian 
intellectual life with his free-ranging 
translations of Villon's sonnets, in 1938 
his Jewish ancestry and Social Demo¬ 
cratic politics provoked the Nazis into 
burning his books. Mr Faludy escaped to 
America. After the war, he returned to 
help build a new Hungary. Inevitably, he 
ended up in the only place for a good 
man in an indecent society — Stalin's 
concentration camps. The communists 
pulped his books. 

Mr Faludy survived the camps, es¬ 
caped to the West in 1957 and came back 
to Hungary two years ago. When 
societies are reconstructing themselves 
there is always a need for a maker of 
moral compasses. Mr Faludy is there 
with his ineffably beautiful sonnets, to 
remind human beings of the categorical 
imperative that exists within each man. 
The Hungarians have responded to him 
with a hunger normally seen only in the 
groupies of rock stars: it speaks to the 
truly remarkable appetite of the people 
for two staples that have been in very 
short supply truth and beauty. 

SuIL Mr Faludy. like many others, has 
his problems: his enemies in the old 

regime still sit unsmiling 
in all sons of jobs in the 
bureaucracy. The grim 
lady colonel who first 
grudgingly gave out 
forms for identity cards 
is now wearing a Mickey 
Mouse T-shirt instead of 
a uniform, but the 
change is more cosmetic 
than real. The dour 
apparatchik who pro¬ 
cesses Mr Faludy’s res¬ 
idency papers has 
managed to bold up 
their issuance on a thou¬ 
sand and one technicali¬ 
ties. The people who ran 
the old regime, its sys¬ 
tem and dunking are still in place, and 
totally permeate the country. They keep 
their heads low and. if questioned wih 
embrace what is referred to as the “new 
thinking'’. But it is skin deep for some of 
them. “There is a real traffic jam on the 
road to Damascus,” said wnter Peter 
Esterhazy, summing up the situation. 

My former mother-in-law, Magda, a 
formidable woman of 85 years of age and 
the reason for my visit to Budapest, sits 
cheerfully in her bed in a military 
hospital nursing her broken hip There 
are nine others in her ward no screens 

BARBARA 
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around the beds, the 
outside temperature is a 
stifling 103° and all her 
ward has is one sink and 
a small refrigerator in 
which visitors pul drinks 
for the patients. The old 
woman in the bed next 
to her is dying of the 
same ailment — a broken 
hip — and her toes have 
turned a sort of elephant 
grey. “You mustn't 
watch her," Madga 
admonishes me 

The room has made 
up rules to give it the 
privacy that the crowded 

- quarters prevent. The 
old women lie half-naked and de¬ 
hydrated in their beds, while relatives 
wash and clean them. We don't exchange 
glances. Presents are brought by viators: 
a jam-jar foil of thick brown sludge that 
is a cup of hot coffee; a ptasne bag full of 
little individual portions of jam taken 
from a hold; a towel. The hospital is 
without money and has insufficient beds. 
Short of people shooting at them, the 
staff are working under field conditions. 
One is struck by the extraordinary effort 
of everyone lo be courteous and nice 

Magda must leave the hospital in a few 

days bui she is immobilized for six 
months How will she live? In the old 
days il was simple: One could count On 
party or personal corruption to get her a 
place in a special hospital Bui now there 
is some pride and sense of fairness, all 
muddled up with a confused attitude 
about money Orwell was right if you 
debase language, people can't think. 
Who trusts these new concepts called 
democracy and freedom and free enter¬ 
prise? Wasn't democracy what the party 
called democratic centralism? Freedom 
was what the communists shouted al 
their rallies The Hungarians have a total 
weariness when they hear of any system 
of government or of economics 

A quick tour of Hungary This is 60 
Andrassy Street Once it was Stalin 
Street Before that it was a row of 
restaurants featuring chambres-separfes 
where young bucks sipped coffee with 
beautiful women and fondled their 
thighs. Then the chambres of seduction 
became the interrogation chambers of 
the AVO secret police, where George 
Faludy hung by his elbows till he lost 
consciousness. Now it is an espresso bar 
with yellow striped umbrellas. 

There is the Military Tribunal on F6 
utza where Kadar held all the teenagers 
who took pan m the 1956 revolution 
The Hungarian consniuiion prohibited 

the death sentence on youngsters and so 
Kadar kepi them there till, on their 
eighteenth birthday, they could be 
marched out and shot: a birthday present 
from the leader the West so admired 
Hungarians claim thai ai the end Kadar 
came to the Central Committee drunk 
and crying: "I am a murderer.'' Will that 
happen to Mr Gorbachev, one wonders? 
Will he remember all the steps he took? 
There is the beginning of envy here, too. 
Under totalitarianism there is no envy, 
only hatred and fear. Now new hierar¬ 
chies are forming based on wealth and 
achievement, and envy can edge Out the 
other emotions. 

Can Hungary survive? Hie mythical 
Hungarian bird, the turul. looks down 
from Buda castle. It is the symbol of 
right-wing nationalism which not even 
the communists dared destroy The new 
government is under enormous pressure 
from the sort of right-wingers and 
extreme nationalists who hate com¬ 
munism but not authoritarianism. 
Authoritarianism has become so in¬ 
grained in the life of the state, with its 
notion of repression and idea of state 
interference in the life of the citzen, that 
some are loath.to lei go The government 
is trying to resist the voices and the 
people are trying to make a new sian Bui 
whoever «aid a shipwreck was easy0 

Do tranquillisers spread more anguish than calm? Anne-Marie Sapsted reports 
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eadJine writers were 
unanimous. Here 
was a revolutionary 
new drug which 

could transform the most 
ferocious animal into a docile 
pet... a drug which, accord¬ 
ing to the Daily Mail in I960, 
“could bethe biggest boon yet 

© to the mind doctors treating 
the army of mentally ill and 
the growing ranks of brain¬ 
sick criminals”. 

“Intp my hand,” one 
journalist wrote in awe, “a 
doctor slipped ten black and 
green capsules — they looked 
tike .22 bullets.” Claims of its 
effects were amaring- “The 
'shakes’ of the alcoholic are 
still. And even the criminals 
become tractable and more 
resigned to being behind 
bars.” The name of this 
wonder-drug was Librium, 
which this month celebrates 
its thirtieth birthday. 

Librium was developed 
after many attempts in Amer¬ 
ica. by the Swiss company 
Hofimanri-La Roche. It had 
been tested on animals and 
humans. Most importantly it 
was, as the Daily Mail put it, 
“no -relative of the tranquil¬ 
lisers.' It is an entirely new 
formula. It acts on a different 
area of .the brain from the 
tranquillisers, and appears to 
be free from their side effects:” 
For a short time at this early 
stage, the drug was available 
over the counter to anyone 
who wanted it — although one 
newspaper did , warn that a 
doctor's advice should be 
sought. 

Librium quickly became a 
household name; within three 
years.’ its makers followed it 
with what was to become the- 
best-selling drug of all time, 
Valium. At their peak in the 
mid-Seventies these and other 
benzodiazepines (minor tran- 

3 quiltisersL originally nick¬ 
named “happiness pills” (the 
Rolling Stones had another 
name, “mother's little help¬ 
ers”), were the subject of more 
than 40 miltion prescriptions 
each year in the United King¬ 
dom alone. So much money 
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Unhappy 
birthday to the 
happiness pill 

was made, in fact, that the 
British government success¬ 
fully sued Roche for the 
return of £3.75 million in 
excess profits. 

And yet it was 20 years 
before serious doubts were 
raised by Professor Malcolm 
Lader al the Institute of 
Psychiatry. His research 
showed that there were some 
side-effects, but more disturb¬ 
ing were his findings that the 
drugs could in certain cases 
promote a physical depen¬ 
dency almost as strong as that 
on heroin. 

Librium and Valium act in 
the same way as other tran¬ 
quillisers, working on the 
brain to produce a calming 
effect. They replaced the 
barbiturates, which were ex¬ 
tremely toxic — a small over¬ 
dose could prove fetal — and 
rapidly addictive. The main side effects, 

noticed by more than 
half of those 
participating in one 

survey within two weeks of 
starting treatment, were panic 
attacks, lack of energy and 
listlessness, tension, nervous¬ 
ness, disturbed sleep and 
insomnia, tiredness, trem¬ 
bling, sweating, aches and 
pains, headaches, agora¬ 
phobia, difficulty in 
concentrating, sickness and 
diarrhoea. 

Doctors were subsequently 
alerted by the government's 
Committee on the Safety of 

Medicines to the fed that 
tranquillisers lose their effec¬ 
tiveness after four months of 
regular use. Despite mounting 
evidence against the drugs, 
prescription habits were very 
slow to change, and in any 
case, for many it was already 
too late. 

The story adds up to a 
major medical disaster, 
according to Larry Neild, 
whose book Escape from 
Tranquillisers and Sleeping 
Pills is published next week. 
Mr Neild claims this is a worse 
story, in terms of people 
damaged, than the. thalido¬ 
mide disaster. Estimates of 
around two million tranquil¬ 
liser addicts in this country 
alone are generally accepted 
by medical specialists. - 

“Most people have heard of 
Valium and Librium, but 
there are more than 40 other 
preparations which have 
roughly the same effect,” Mr 
Neild says. “And since the 
advent of generic prescribing, 
people don't realise that they 
are still taking the same drug.” 
There is, moreover, a com¬ 
monly held view that taking 
sleeping pills is different. 
Many people would be horri¬ 
fied to learn, Neild says, that 
their “mild sleeping tablet” is, 
in feet a tranquilliser. 

Mr Neikfs book is the result 
of several years' experience in 
research and counselling as 
the co-ordinator of Tranxline, 
the Liverpool-based voluntary 
agency. He cites examides of 

tranquilliser misuse: a woman 
whose two children were 
taken into care because of her 
addiction, a married woman 
who was given them because 
her young baby was hyper¬ 
active, an 82-year-old pen¬ 
sioner who was given “some¬ 
thing to help him sleep” in 
hospital, which after three 
weeks left him having to cope 
with addiction. 

“Research shows that only a 
liny handful of people have 
ever been given the correct 
advice,” Mr Neild says. “The 
government says the problem 
is now under control with all 
the warnings to doctors etc. 
But how can it be if there are 
still more than 20 million 
prescriptions for benzodia¬ 
zepines each year?” 

Even if the government 
were to accept his views and 
pump money into the prob¬ 
lem tomorrow we would be 
well into the next century, Mr 
Neild estimates, before it 
could be solved. The govern¬ 
ment's answer is that it is 
spending millions on drug 
misuse and abuse, and that 
tranquilliser addiction is one 
facet of this. But Mr Neild 
believes tranquilliser addicts 
cannot be classified or treated 
with heroin addicts or alcohol¬ 
ics. “Tranquilliser addicts are 
people who have gone to their 
doctor for help and have 
followed bis advice. Too often 
they are the victims of a 
medical blunder. The infor¬ 
mation about the dangers of 

tranquillisers has been avail¬ 
able to all doctors for years 
now in the British National 
Formulary.” 

One recent development 
has been the formation of a 
group of solicitors preparing 
to sue doctors, health authori¬ 
ties and the drug companies. 
Mr Neild finds it ironic that 
this seems to have had a 
disastrous effect on some doc¬ 
tors' prescribing habits and 
patients. “Only the other day I 
had a young chap ring me in 
tears because his mother's 
doctor had suddenly stopped 
her tablets. She was terribly ill. I gave him the reference in 

the British National For¬ 
mulary where it warns 
doctors about the prob¬ 

lems of withdrawal suggesting 
he ring the doctor. Within an 
hour .he was on the phone to 
tell me his mother was back on 
the tablets” Professor Lader 
who also nans a clinic for 
tranquilliser addicts, says that 
even with short-term use of 
less than a month, one patient 
in five will suffer withdrawal 
symptoms. 

But litigation is not the way 
forward, Mr Neild believes. 
“It's going to take a long, long 
time, and I think some people 
will crack up under the 
strain.” 

He does not, though, con¬ 
demn benzodiazepines out of 
hand. They are useful on a 
short-term basis, he says. 
“They are the ideal medica¬ 
tion in the immediate after- 
math of a tragedy for people 
who need something to keep 
body and souj together. The 
argument against them is that 
they delay ihe grieving pro¬ 
cess, but it's a question of 
getting the balance right.” 

A common argument from 
the medical profession is that 
people demand something, 
Mr Neild says; but id a survey 
he carried out. 89 per ceut of 
users said that if they had been 
given basic information about 
the drugs, they would never 
have taken them. He suggests 
the simple answer is to make 

Handle with care: Larry Neild holds a Librium pilL one of “mother’s little helpers* 

all tranquillisers contain leaf¬ 
lets giving such details, with 
the proviso that these should 
be prepared by an indepen¬ 
dent body The search is also 
on to replace the 
benzodiazepines. According 
to Dr Heather Ashton, a 
clinical pharmacologist in 
Newcastle who runs a iwice- 
weekly clinic for tranquilliser 
addicts, there are several new 

anxiolytics available. 
Mr Neild's most controver¬ 

sial suggestion is that doctors 
should be made accountable. 
He would like to see the 
introduction of a criminal 
offence of medical negligence 
in relation to tranquilliser 
prescribing. “This is a medi¬ 
cally induced epidemic. The 
medical profession will never 
admit that it is responsible for 

causing it, and I can under¬ 
stand that. That's another 
reason why I feel litigation will 
go badly wrong It could lead 
to all kinds of problems in 
public confidence in ihe medi¬ 
cal profession.” 

© Times Nawspipms Lid 1990 

• Escape from Tranquillisers 
and Sleeping Pills by Larry 
Neild is published by Ebury 
Press, price 

It’s a cay for help. 
Nine year old Francesco withdrew 

into complete silence after Mozambican 

guerillas forced him to participate in 

his parents’ murder. 
He’s now in a centre for traumatised 

children. It's somewhere to live but it’s 

not a home. 
Children like Francesco are usually 

cared for by surviving members of their 

families and communities. But the war 

has forced hundreds of thousands of 

people to flee their homes, abandoning 

everything. 
If they are ro have a chance of being 

able to look after themselves without 

relying on handouts, it is vital that Oxfem 

supplies seeds and tools, so planting can 

take place in October. 

If Mozambicans have a good harvest 

next year, their future will hold more than 

suffering and uncertainty. Please give as 

much as you can today. , that continues to tear Mozambique apart___ 
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Sweet nothings that speak volumes 
If you moved in with a Zulu 

or an Eskimo, you would 
expea the differences in 

culture to provoke some hefty 
misunderstandings, not least 
linguistic ones. This, an 
American expert says, is pre¬ 
cisely the way all men and 
women should view each 
other. Men and women do not 
speak the same language. 

A man complains: “I'm 
really tired, i didn't sleep well 
last night.” His wife will reply: 
“I didn't sleep well either. I 
never do.” He snaps: “Why 
are you trying to belittle me?” 
Deborah Tannen, a professor 
of sociolinguistics, says this is 
a typical example of the cross- 
cultural clash that steins from 
the contrasting ways the two 
genders treat language. 
Women, Ms Tannen says, 
express sympathy by implying 
shared experience; men do so 
by implying, “your problems 
aren’t so bad”. 

This illustration is one of 
many that Ms Tannen uses to 
explain those habits and atti¬ 
tudes which the two sexes find 
so infuriating and mystifying 
in each other: from the way 
men believe women nag. gos¬ 
sip and manipulate, to the 
almost universal belief among 
women that their husbands 
and lovers often do not want 
to listen to .them and flinch 
from talking about emotions. 
Ms Tannen, who has made a 
name as a decoder of everyday 
conversation, has now pub¬ 
lished You Just Don't Under¬ 
stand, a study of what she 
believes women and men 
really mean when they talk to 
each other. 

Combining scientifir analy¬ 
sis with a AutIiM's eai for 
conversation Ms Tannen ar 
gues that, from then earliest 
years, women see conversa¬ 
tion as a glue for cementing 
intimacy, which they consider 
the fabric of relationships. For 
them, “marriage is an orgy of 
closeness: you can tell your 

If s not what 
you say in a 

relationship, if s 

which sex is saying 

it that matters 
feelings and thoughts, and still 
be loved. Their greatest fear is 
being pushed away” 

Women should understand 
that “bonds between boys can 
be as intense as girls”, she 
says. “But they are based less 
on talking, more on doing 
things together. Since they 
don't assume talk is the ce- 

‘Men and women 
have different 
assumptions 

about the place 
talk bolds in 
relationships’ 

ment that binds a relationship, 
men don't know what kind of 
talk women want and don't 
miss it when it isn’t there.” 

From early boyhood, men 
see conversation as a way of 
affirming their rank in a 
hierarchy and maintaining 
their independence, says Ms 
Tannen, who acknowledges 
that she comes from a New 
York Jewish background 
where women are encouraged 
to be pushy and verbal. 

Linguistically, she says, 
men are “on guard to protect 
themselves from being pul 
down *nd pushre around" 
Thi-n*. -i 'T-.r-n i** -J 
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the way and ihev are so 
quick wtth the words: ’ Let me 
explain il to you.” Men inter¬ 
pret any enquiry as a potential 
challenge, and feel more 

comfortable discussing ex¬ 
ternal or abstract topics. 

One side-effect of the dif¬ 
ferent approaches is that, 
while women laugh at jokes 
just as much as men, they tend 
to forgel them. “Since they are 
not driven to hold centre 
stage in a group, they do not 
need a store of jokes to whip 
out for this purpose,” Ms 
Tannen says. 

Even in intense conversa¬ 
tion men rarely look directly 
at each other, according to Ms 
Tannen's research. Women do 
a difference in body language 
that contributes to women's 
belief thai men are not giving 
them their full attention when, 
in fact, they often are. When 
women tell men: “You aren't 
listening.” and the men pro¬ 
test “1 am,” ihe men are right, 
Ms Tannen says. “The im¬ 
pression of not listening re¬ 
sults from misalignments in 
the mechanics of conversa¬ 
tion. The misalignment begins 
as soon as a man and a woman 
take physical positions.” 

Women choose an oblique, 
feminine way, rather than the 
direct male way, of expressing 
their wishes. A man, for 
example, may fed to pick up 
the signal when a women 
enquires: “Are you thirsty?” 
This really means: “I am 
thirsty.” Men see this as an 
example of female failure to 
get to the point. 

On the subject of interrup¬ 
tion, Ms Tannen says women 
foil to realise that the feminine 
habit of completing the other 
person's sentences, or elabor¬ 
ating a point in a story to show 
sympathy, is interpreted by 
men as an auempi 10 
V«r .* -I .1 T.r <•«. *<•■»«■ - ■ r 
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ooi been e*pu*rd to the idea 
that they have to fight for the 
right to be heard. 

Life would be easier if each 

sex made an effort to under¬ 
stand how the other “frames” 
its communications, and to 
interpret ihe “meta-message” 
in an exchange, she says. 
“Understanding die differing 
views can help detoxify the 
situation, and both can make 
adjustments. Realising that 

men and women have dif¬ 
ferent assumptions about the 
place talk holds in relation¬ 
ships, a woman can observe a 
man's desire to read the 
morning paper at the breakfast 
table without interpreting it as 
a rejection of her or a failure of 
their relationship.” 

All Ready-To-Wear and a selection of accessories at 
the Chanel Boutiques will be substantially reduced 

from Sa’ur dd/ 7th to Saturday 14th July. 1990 

BOUTIQUE 
26 OLD BOND STREET 

LONDON W1 
31 SLOANE STREET 

LONDON SWi 

i 
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Arts 

GALLERIES 

corrective to visual violence 
JQHHPPPV 

John Russell Taylor searches out the abstract, the conceptualist 

and the avant-garde in LondoiTs hew “contemporary” quarter 

Constructed Head No 2 by Natun Gabo, currently on show at the Annely Jsda gallery 

CRITIC’S CHOICE:GALLERIES 1 \ 
. ...... •• ■ ■ ' - " -» • - 1 

COLOUR-CODED' Howard HodgMn 
has long been aoepi al reducing 
e* teuoi reality to patterns ol \nbrantly 
coloured paini His pnnls go even 
lunhei towards absifaction but nobody 
coukJ call them inaccessible 
Lumiey Cazalet 24 Davis Street. 
London W1 (0? t -199 5053l Mon-Frr. 
10am-6pm. until July £0 

expressions tic Aboriginal mixture as 
beiore. bui unmistakable 
Fiscner Fin© Art 30 King Street. SW1 
(0?l 839 39J2) Mon-Fn. 10am-530pm. 
Sal. 10am lpm. until August 3. 

ARCHETYPAL Emmy Bridgewater, 
aged 84, is one ol Britain's strongest 
and most individual surrealists She 
deals m dream and anguisn, bul lun 
keeps breaking through 
Blond Fine Art. Unit 10. Canalside 
Studios. 2-4 Orsman Road. London N1 
(0? 1-7394383) Tues-Sun. llam-€pm. 
until July 22 

PAINTERS 8 ETCHERS: The Royal 
Society ot them, no less, now having 
their 14tn exhibition Not so venerable 
as the Royal Academy, bul featuring 
about the same mixture ot mostly 
conservative and a tew advanced. 
Bankside Gallery 48 Hop ion Street. 
London SE J {071 928 7521) Tues. 
10am-8pm. Wed-Sat. lOam Spm. Sun 1- 
5pm. unnl July 15. 

Albemarle Gallery. 18 Albemarle - 
Street. W1 (071-355 1880) Morvfri, 
10am-5pm. Sat. 11am-1 pm, unfit 
July 27. 

MODERN SCOTS: The modem 
tradition, as here defined, covers 1880- 
1930. starting with McTaggad and 
including the Glasgow Boys and the 
Scottish Colourists. 
Ewan Mundy. 29 New Bond Street. W1 
(071 -499 2516). MorvFri. 9.30am- 
530pm. until July 20. 

SOUTHERN STAR Arthur Boyd has 
just turned 70 and remains one ol the 
best-known ol his generation ol 
Australian artists His new snow is the 

MEMORIAL Nicholas and Andrei 
loom, who both died recently were 
among me laiesi generation ol the 
Tooih family ol an deaters. This 
mc-monai snow pays tribute to the 
wiae^ess of then sympamies and the 
excellence ot men taste. 

CITYSCAPE: The nine artists on show 
do not long nostalgically lot green 
fields, but instead embrace the city 
scene with every sign of enthusiasm. 
Fettmg and his teacher Hodicke the 
best-known, but ail interesting. • 
RaabGaHery 6 VauxhaU Bridge Reed, 
SW1 (071828 2588) Mon-Fn. 10 30am- 
7pm, Sat. 1 lam-6pm, until July 30. 

John Russell Taylor 

Id the past London has had no 
obvious centre towards 
which those interested in 
contemporary and especially 
avant-garde an could direct 

their steps. Of course, most of the 
newer breed of galleries and studio 
spaces in (he East End are inclined 
to advanced thinking: unfortu¬ 
nately they are scattered over an 
area that most longtime London¬ 
ers rend u> regard as terra incog¬ 
nita. Bul help is at hand, or indeed 
already here. 

Called Dering Street it is just 
between the north end of Hanover 
Square and New Bond Street The 
first gallery to move in was 
Anthony d'Oflay, with three 
spaces, at numbers 9, 21 and 23. 
Next came David Grob, with an 
elegant Japanese-designed white 
box on top of number 20, and 
Anthony Reynolds, who retains 
his large basement space at Cow- 
per Street EC2, but has added to it 
a gallery al number 5. They are 
now joined by Anndy Juda, 
doyenne of contemporary an deal¬ 
ers and the great specialist in 
Constructivism and its km, who 
has moved from Tottenham 
Mews to another gleaming light¬ 
box (designed by Max Gordon) 
atop number 23. More are reputed 
to be on their way. 

All these galleries specialise in 
the avant-garde. That is to say, 
you are more likely to see the 
abstraci than the minutely realis¬ 
tic. the emphasis probably more 
on co nee pi than on the craft of an. 
Al the moment, for instance, while 
the gallery at number 23 is being 
refurbished, Anthony d'Oflay is 
paying a small tribute to the 
European guru of conceptual art, 
Joseph Besys, at his two other 
spaces until August 17. At number 
9 there are documentaries and 
performance videos —the docu¬ 
mentaries, one may think, more 
interesting than Beuys's own 
work, given that Beuys's primary 
art work was the whole gesture of 
his life, with the individual pieces 
reduced almost to by-products or 
footnotes. That certainly seems to 
be the case with The End of the 
Twentieth Century at number 21, 
a scattering of basalt boulders 
deriving their odd shape from 
ancient volcanic activity. Each of 
them has a plug taken out then 
replaced, wrapped in felt and fixed 
with fat, two of Beuys's favourite 
materials, for intricate auto¬ 
biographical reasons. 

Throughout July, Anthony 
Reynolds has a selection of gallery 
artists such as Rudolf Fita, Tim 
Head and Anthony Wilson, while 
David Grob is showing a~ selection 
of “oil sculptures" by BP, a 
collective of three young French 

sculptors, until July 20. There are 
eight pieces, all unrilled, and not 
all of them actually involving oil. 
The mosi characteristic, which 
follow the pet idea of the group- 
use oil to cover other kinds of 
industrial waste to produce a 
shimmering, magical effect. This, 
within the confines of a gallery, 
often works rather weiL though as 
recent oil spillages in areas of 
natural beauty have all too clearly 
demonstrated, it is to be done only 
by consenting adults in strictly 
controlled conditions. 

The real point of interest in the 
district is the new home of Annely 
Juda. The moment is doubly 
auspicious, in that this year is the 
centenary of one of the gallery's 
great and constant devotions. 
Naun Gabo. Annely Juda has 
always been noted, for her trail- 
biazmg shows of classic abstract 
art — Russian, German and 
Dutch primarily, but amounting 
to ah international movement — 
which relates to the Constructive 

kleaL Certain members of the 
movement, such as Mondrian and 
Gabo, have been generally rec¬ 
ognised as modern classics, and so 
in a sense above fashion. But in 
general, the tide has been set, even 
in this pluralistic age. somewhat 
against this kind of art, which 
often seemed too elaborate to the 
minimalist, too geometrical to the 
neo-Expressionist and too relent¬ 
lessly tasteful to Pop or Kitsch 
interests. 

objects were put together and what 
secret mechanics made them 
work. The most obvious example 
of this approach in the show is the 
large Constructed Head No 2, 
Haiing from Gabo's last, American 
period and made of cor-ten steel, 
pgim/vt grey-green. Here the shape 
of the bead and shoulders is 
unmistakable, as is the pose, 
leaning siigbdy. attentively for¬ 
ward. Bui the facets into which the 
overall diape is divided are com¬ 
pletely abstract, unconnected al¬ 
together with bones and muscula¬ 
ture. And yet the illusion of 
meaningful structure is complete. 

Another important late work. 
Torsion^ Variation {1974-75), 
comes as construction from the 
other end. Here the delicately 
habiTvwi structure gives the effect 
of fuming slowly in space by the 
illusion of stainless steel spring- 
wire strained in curving cascades 

However, the good thing 
about fashion is that it 
does change. After the 
variously violent 
assertions of an in the 

Eighties, it suddenly seems good 
to cool the frenzy with the 
elegance and control of an artist 
like Gabo. This show, which is on 
till September 29, does give the 
neophyte a very clear idea of who 
Gabo was and what he was about 
Tbe effect is,, as usual with this 
gallery, enhanced by a thick, 
scholarly and informative cat¬ 
alogue. But naturally the effect of 
this art. as of all art, is dependent 
primarily on the evidence of the 
eye. Here, at least, Gabo was 
unerring. 

Apart from some very early 
works — the first in the show is a 
touching, aesthetic self-portrait 
gazing into a pink flower, during 
from 1905-12 — Gabo was almost 
entirely dedicated to construction. 
Sometimes it was construction 
conceived in wholly abstract 
terms, taking its ideas from plane 
geometry and intricate mathemat¬ 
ical projections, but also construc¬ 
tion in the sense of discovering the 
skull beneath the skin, bow living 

from one section of the pierced 
stainless steel structure to another. 
Torsion may give the impression 
of alTpassion spent, but one never 
feels that at any stage there was no 
passion there: it is a matter of tight 
control rather than spinning' webs 
over a void. AnJ if Gabo had, by 
the end of his wandering life, 
achieved a cemm tranquillity, he 
surely deserved it. 

Driven by politics and his own 
temperament from Russia to Mu¬ 
nich to Scandinavia, then back to 
Russia, on to Berlin. Paris,Eng¬ 
land (which be rather likedL owing 
to tbe congenial company of the St' 
Ives group) and.finally America, 
he managed to cany with him an 
amazing amount of .physical bag¬ 
gage, often in the form of de¬ 
mounted works in boxes and 
bundles. This explains labels say¬ 
ing things like “1919, reassembled 
1985”. There is something moving 
about these tittle pieces of wire 
and plastic, carried round so long, 
to so many countries, only at long 
last to be put together again and 
brought back to fife. 

And life is the operative word. 
For all their coolness and apparen t 
emotional distance, there is never 
any thing sterile or inhuman about 
even Gabo's most geometrical 
pieces. They hum with secret life; 
they make one understand why 
Pure Mathematics is classified as 
an art rather than a science. And if 
they are cool, one can think of no 
finer corrective for a degree of 
overheating in the artistic system 
right now. This may not be the 
latest fashion, bul it could very 
easily be the next • —• 

Aruhonv d'Offav (071-479. 4100). 
071-4 David Grob (071-493 6732). 

Anthony Reynolds (071-253 5575). 
Annely Juda (071-629 7578) 

ANNUAL 
SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
FRIDAY 6th JULY - SATURDAY 21st JULY 

PARSONS GREEN 
REPRODUCTIONS LTD 

145-153 LOW F R RICHMOND ROAD 
I'L l NLV LONDON SU IS 

I EL: 1181-788 3616/7477 
FAX: 081-780 1821 
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Sympathy 
isn’t enough 
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Ii takes money to keep a child like this safe from further 

harm. The NSPCC has Child Protection Officers | 

work ini! throughout the country’ to protect children at ■ 

riik. A donation of L25 can help save a child's life. I 

And when you consider that the NSPCC relied ] 

almost entirely on public donaiions to help 54,000 

children last year, you'll understand why your donation 

is so vital. Please send £25.00- more if you can - todav. 

It II do so much more good than just sympathc: 

i WANT TO HFI. r A CHILD RIGHT NOW. 

I cnilrnc uIV Clivijuv • TosIjI Order lor: 

‘ I 17? ! I J.SI1 i ! 12S ‘ i £ 

I would liku'Ui donate b\ Accesv'Yisa. expiry daie_ 
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matters 
AFTER tbe triumphant success of . 
the recent Tate GaHery rehang, it 
is perhaps not surprising th& 
rehang, fever seems to be gripping 
the major London collections. The 
National Gallery announced yes¬ 
terday that it will cany Out a 
complete shake-up of its collec¬ 
tions, to coincide with tbe opening 
early next year, of the hew 
Sauisbury Wing. That follows 
hard on die heels of the Courtankf 
Collection's new arrangement m 
Somerset House. -. 

The National Gallery's decision 
is not before lime. - Norman 
Rosenthal once explained to me 

. that the Royal Academy’s version 
of the Murillo show was so much 
better arranged' than the, Prado's 
because the Academy is in. the 
business of putting on great shows, 
whereas the Prado is only in the 
business of beutg.the Prado. 

Our oWn National Gallery has 
tended to take rather the same », 
line; with acollection specif- > 
kally devoted, to masterpieces, 
what : does the way1 theyV are 
arranged matter? So,the hanging 
has been left mainly to the 
divisional: curators, many of 
whom seem to know the history of 
everything and- bow to: display 
nothing . . 

Neil MacGregor, stifla relative 
newcomer gallery director, is 
having none"of. tiua.;Even-the 
most wonderful ^pictures can he 
dimmed by" bad. fighting ‘ atid 
unimaginative juxtaposition, as 
well. as. being ;..made. stale by 
showfng always in the same bid, 
expected context The idea of the. 
rehang is anipte-Tbqi revolu¬ 
tionary: away; with; the circum¬ 
scribing arrangement .by national £ 
schools, and tiisteada chronofqgi- 
cal hang which, will take fiift 
account of international JJoss- 
currcnis atKf the complexity ofart 

-at- any given, period, or even 
sometimes within any givenyeah . 

That israther what the Musee -. 
tTOrsay in Paris promised at its 
own planning stage. Then ‘ the 
management chickened, out of it. 
There, -the vision of a. “new 1,9th- 
century” jn which Symbolists and 
Academic/borderers-on kitsch 
would be mixed , with content- - 
porary Impressionists' and Post- 
impressionists, was jettisoned at 
the last moment, and the rule of 
the school remained supreme. 

If the National Gallery carries 
everything through as planned, it 
will invigorate all our responses as 
much as did the Tate's selective 
hang. That emphasised the links 
between die.. Brits . and the 
Moderns, (instead of pomtlessly 
lamenting that the gallery was 
boro With two beads) and rotated 
as much of the collection as 
possible. The National Gallery, 
can still show a0 its CbUections at 
once. Npw it will also be able to 
show them off.- ' r . 

John Russell Taylor 
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Royal gems from an 
Englishman abroad 

Andrew Gibbon 

Williams visits an 

exhibition of 

Venetian drawings 

in Edinburgh Nowadays, prime quality 
touring exhibitions fre¬ 
quently bypass London and 

head for arts-cooscious Edinburgh. 
A selection of about 60, mostly 
18th-century, Venetian drawings is 
currently on show at the National 
Gallery of Scotland, following visits 
to Frankfurt, Dallas and Rich¬ 
mond, Virginia. Bul this show is. in 
fact, on its way back home to the 
Royal Library at Windsor, that 
most easily forgotten of our great 
national treasure houses. 

Joseph Smith (1674-1770) was a 
wealthy English merchant banker 
who spent his life in Venice, 
stuffing his Grand Canal palazzo 
and Veneto villa with contem¬ 
porary Venetian art. After decades 
of obsequious effort, he became 
British Consul there. Despite Hor¬ 
ace Walpole's account, it is likely 
that Smith was a convivial figure — 
certainly sociable enough to be¬ 
friend many of the artists be 
patronised: he became Canaletto's 

sole agent, raising his prices and 
packing him off for nine productive 
years in England. Thanks to Smith, 
many of the artist's pellucid views 
sull grace English walls. 

Had it not been for a decline in 
the consul's fortunes brought about 
by the Seven Years War and the 
Austrian Succession, Smith's su¬ 
preme collection might wed have 
been forgotten. As an old man, 
however, he was obliged to sell and 
the Marquess of Buie made sure 
that the collection ended up on the 
walls of his friend George Ill's 
house. Buckingham Palace. 

There were, of course, many 
connoisseurs like Smith in the age 
of the Grand Tourist: men like 
Thomas Jenkins and James Byres 
who acted as middle men. guides 
and advisers io visiung English 
gentlemen. But they were mostly 
based ui Rome and concentrated on 
acquiring the newly-excavated an¬ 
cient for others, as opposed to 
acquiring the modern for them¬ 
selves. Tbe consul was exceptional 
because be was collecting and 
commissioning the glorious Vene¬ 
tian manifestations of rococo for 
himself and this largely intact 
collection allows his taste to be 
discerned. 

He did not forcxample, go in for 
the classical landscape as developed 
by Claude and Poussin even though 
this kind of painting formed the 
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Tbe Magdalen Anointing Christ's Feet One of the detaBed modeUi in the Royal coDectioo 

bread and butter of the collections 
made by his Grand Touring 
compatriots. And be virtually ig¬ 
nored the great Venetian rococo 
artist, Tiepolo. What he liked was 
the pretry and the theatrical. 

The highlight of this selection is, 
needless to say. Canaletto. Smith 
commissioned six views of ^Venice's 
great piazza and its adjacent little 
sister. The amazing topographical 
verisimilitude of die Venetian 
scenes prove that at least until now, 
the city has been saved. Sadly, the 
same cannot be said of London. 

Smith never went south of 

Venice but Rome's classical rains 
feature prominently in the numer-; 
ous examples of that dodo of a 
genre, the caprtcrio. In a sparkling 
display of pen and wash technique, 
the Sicilian artist, Filippo Juvarra, 
invents a fanciful sarcophagus to 
another of the consufs favourite 
artists, Marco Ricci. Ricci himself . 
can be seen as the designer of ornate 
architectural stage sets and the 
sketeber of amusing caricatures (the 
Heath of his day), while his unde, 
Sebastiano. comes across as tbe 
quintessential rococo decorator 
with an over-fussy technique; his 

Magdalen Anointing Christs Feet 
B of a numbcr of detailed 
modelh for larger paintings. 

Smith also acquired . several a 
studies by tbe Renaissance master. ^ 
Raphael, among them Christ’s 
Charge to St Peter; a study, for .the 
tapestry cartoon now in the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert. 

TTie one glaring absentee in an 
exhibition which depends exclu¬ 
sively on the taste of one man is 
any portrait of the “merchant of 
Venice himself Unfortunately, 
and incredibly in an age in which ■ 
portraiture flourished, none exists. 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC; NEW STRING QUARTETS 

Modem challenges to the fours of destiny 

A 
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Tbe string quartet has at once 
the longest and tbe shortest 
history in western instru¬ 

mental music. Somewhere in the 
world there must have been a 
foursome cursing and delighting 
in Haydn at any hour of the last 
200 years and more; somewhere 
else there will have been a 
composer, pen in hand, staring at 
four blank staves. Bui the essemial 
quartet repertory remains that of a 
tiny period, from 1781, the year of 
Haydn's revolutionary Opus 33, 
to 1826, when Beethoven wrote 
his last quartets. 

Those two composers defined 
what the quartet was. to the extent 
that even Mozart and Schubert, 
though writing during the hal¬ 
lowed years, seem like interlopers 
in this field, and anyone later has 
inevitably come on as a stranger. 
A few — like Mendelssohn, Schu¬ 
mann, Brahms — have managed 
to gain some place in the regular 
repertory: a few more - Verdi, 
Smetana. Dvorak - have done so 
wth just one work. But what is 
most impressive is the stability of 

quartet canon. 
So Ihe quartet faces the contem¬ 

porary composer with the great 
contradiction of music in a 
particularly acute form: to be 
uniting in a tradition which can 
only exist by rejecung accretions. 
A new quartet will be expected, 
not least by its composer, to attain 
standards or abstractness, weight 
and complexity established by the 
mid-1820s. but us chances of 
meeting those standards — and 
the only meaningful criterion is 
that of joining the repertory — are 
almost non-existent. Alt quartets 
are written against the certainly of 

foUure. ■ , . ■ 
Hence tbe arrival during this 

century of new-mu sic specialist 
quartets, among which the Kronos 
and the Arditu are only tbe latesL 
If a composer can hardly hope to 
have a quartet become a staple of 
the Emersons of this world, then at 
least there is a chance of regular 
performances by the Ardiru. for 
whom Ferneyhough No 2 (19801 is 
mi antiquity and the real tradition 
began yesterday. There is still, of 
course, the wider certainty of 
failure, but now the failure can be 
blamed on the conservatism of 
conventional quartet culture: the 

extraordinary Arditti, with their 
zest for tbe knottiest new music,' 
have created their own criteria. 

They were at the Almeida 
Festival this week, playing a 
programme that included the first 
performance of Vic Hoytand's 
Piano Quieter (with Vvar Mikhas- 
hoff) and the London premiere of 
wtxai Benedict Mason boldly calls 
his Quartet No I. The Hoyland 
piece, introduced by a quiet, 
chiming motto on the piano, had a 
touch of Boulez in its beautiful 
combinations of bowed with 
plucked and hammered sounds (a 
neat solution to the textural 
problems of the medium), in its 
stow, upward, searching melodies, 
and in its swerves between stateli¬ 
ness and hectic energy. 

The Mason quartet is on a quite 
different scale, it plays continu¬ 
ously for 40 minutes, and steady 
concentration is noi whai 11 is 
about. There is one sirean based 
on a theme which ought to be a 
quotation if it is not - but even 
here the progress is in jerky flights 
of fancy. What keeps the flights 
airborne is their confidence and 
strangeness. 

Mason writes as a siring player, 
and his handling of effects and 
texture is expert: much of his 
quartet, with its intricate detail, its 
rhythmic machinations, its yen for 
the upper register (sometimes .with 
aO four instruments suit-walking 
high above the treble staff) and its 
tastes form utings and harmonics, 
sounds as if inscribed on glass —or 
perhaps on glass in the process of 
melting,- since this is music that 
enjoys being wonky and enjoys its 
status of failure (in the Haydn- 
Beetboven league). Its benignly 
freakish and whimsical character 
is what keeps it on the road, 
though there are little obsessions - 
that hold sway from time to time: 
tbe sudden theme, the note A, the 
interval of a fifth. 

Simon Holt's new quartet is 
different again. Here is a work not 
inclined to accept inevitable de¬ 
feat against the challenge of the 
greats: it was appropriately in¬ 
troduced not by tbe Arditu but by 
the Misiry Quartet.at the Leeds 
Festival, between Haydn and 
Schubert. Playing for 20 minutes, 
it is fine and strong in every bar, 
fiiU of beaotiM: and striking 

moments — right from^tbe t^jen- 
mg, where pizzicato violins hold a 
tight rein on driving attacks from 
viola and cello — but remarkable £ 
above all for its cogent forward 
movement. There is the, feint. 

.. spado* of traditional form, with a 
SJOW middle section and ascherao- 
nnaie in quick even rhythm, but 
this ts very much in the back¬ 
ground. and there is no obvious 
thematic development. 

Qoitc how Holt achieves his 
sustained flow is. therefore, 
mysterious. Perhaps his subtitle 
contains a due: "Danger of the 
Disappearance of Things" is a 
quotation from Giacometti which 
tUustrate the way this music seems 

*° he moving towards 
points of statement or arrival that 

ninher search. But that may be to 
misjudge the work's confidence of 
puroose. Certainly this is a oonsid- 
erabfe pus*, and it had a consid- 
crafite performance . from ■ the 

ejected, suave 

Site ?^'iJhere ^ be a crack in the gates of the standard' 
repertory. 

Paul Griffiths J 
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ROCK 

f 

The rockbusiness is not as ungodly as its reputation suggests. 
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inead O’Connor opens her 
2™. album with " 
prayer for serenity written 
by Reinhold Niebuhr, the 
theologian. Madonna per- 

fbnns her angle “Like a pia^ 
beneath a huge suspended cross 
ftince - whoi nuxes the acred 

■Sf t?5,Pff,e “ Ws songs- 
Rested his Love Sew album to 

M-C. Hammer, climbing this 

^^^^“Uon'liouch 
this , de«mbes his style as “gospel 

;rap , and credits “My Loid ufd 
Saviour Jesus Christ” in his 
sleeve-notes. ** rm not ashamed to 
say that I believe in God, because I 
can put it on wax,” he says “I 
baye to live up to the respon¬ 
sibility of being a role model ” 

These examples of religion in 
rock music are not unusual. Yet if 
rock music and religion are ever 
linked in conversation, the only 
name sure to be mentioned (in 
Britain at leastl will be that 
of Cliff Richard. Persistently over¬ 
looked is the vast body of rock 
which has, since its commercial 
birth in the American south of Lhe 
early Fifties, been enriched 
by an admittedly turbulent rela¬ 
tionship with religion. 

For their part, religious groups 
have attacked rock music as being 
“base” (1950s). “communist in¬ 
spired” (1960s) or “satanic” 
(1970s and 1980s), while rock 
groups have baited organised re¬ 
ligion by professing sympathy for 
the devil. In the midst of the 
battle there have been conver¬ 
sions, not only to Christianity 
(Dion, Cliff Richard, Bob Dylan) 
but to Hinduism (George Harri¬ 
son, Carlos Santana), Buddhism 
(Tina Turner), Islam (Richard 
Thompson, Cat Stevens) and un¬ 
specified mysticism (Van 
Morrison). 

The earliest rock roll stars — 
Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, 

Chuck Berry, Little Richard and 
Buddy Holly —grew up in fun¬ 
damentalist churches, and each 
took something of the non-con¬ 
formist religious style into their 
music. Presley credited the fiery 
preachers of the sawdust circuit 
with inspiring his hip-swivelling 
stage act, and throughout his 
career he used white gospel singers 
id his backing groups. 

Little Richard based bis gobble^ 
degook shrieking on the “speaking 
in tongues” which he heard in the 
Holiaess churches 'of Georgia. 
Chuck Berry, in his 1987 auto¬ 
biography, suggested that the ori¬ 
gin of his own “rocking beat" lay 
in the Baptist hymns which 
he beard his parents singing at 
home. 

The founders of soul music 
plundered the language and style 
of gospel music for secular gain. 
When Ray Charles began record¬ 
ing what he called his “spiritual 
and blues combination” he was 
attacked for taking holy music 
into bars and dance halls- “1 know 
that’s wrong,” said blues singer 
Big Bill Broonzy, himself a week¬ 
end preacher. “He should be 
singing in church.” 

Presley, Lewis and Little Rich¬ 
ard all recorded gospel albums 
(Presley’s 1965 hit “Crying in the 
chapel” was taken from one such 
recording) but they would have 
considered it blasphemous to have 
spliced religious sentiment onto a 
rock beat. “Can you picture Jesus 
Christ singin’ rock V roll?” an 
incredulous Jerry Lee Lewis once 
asked me. “Everythin' he 
preached was against it.” 

It was not until the mid-Sixties 
that religion became acceptable 
subject matter in rock music, but 
by then the religion that was 
acceptable was not Christianity. 
Helped by frequent doses of LSD, 
rock musicians felt they were 
bypassing the traditionally ac¬ 

cepted mediators between God 
and man. 

After one particularly intense 
trip, the Beach Boy, Brian Wilson, 
announced”: “I saw God and it 
just blew my mind." Paul 
McCartney confessed to the Daily 
Minor that he had taken haUucin- 
ogenics and that they had pro¬ 
vided him with a religious 
experience. “God is a force we are 
all pan of” said the one-time 
agnostic, advising clergymen to 
join him on the voyage of 
discovery. 

The Beaties began setting an¬ 
cient religious texts to music - an 
extract from the Tibetan Book of 
the Dead for “Tomorrow never 
knows”, a translation from the 
Tao / Ching for “The inner light”. 
Ti mothy Leary later described the 
Beatles as “four evangelists” and 
rock ’n’ roll musicians in general 
as “the philosopher-poets of the 
new religion”. There was, actually, 
no single “new religion”, but rock 
music did become an important 
transminer of religious ideas. Few young people would 

have beard of lhe occult¬ 
ist A leister Crowley, who 
died in 1947, if he had 
not been mentioned in 

interviews by Led Zeppelin's 
Jimmy Page. Meher Baba would 
have remained an obscure mystic 
if he had not been championed by 
Pete Townshend as the inspiration 
behind The Who’s concept album, 
Tommy. And how far would the 
Rastafarian religion have spread 
without the music of Bob Marley 
and Burning Speai? 

The Hare Krishna movement 
which had come to the West in 
1965 was catapulted into the 
public consciousness when 
George Harrison produced a ver¬ 
sion of the mantra, which became 
a Top 20 hit in 1969. Likewise 
transcendental meditation, which 

Cliff Richard, musical evangelist of long standing; and Sinead O’Connor, whose current album includes a prayer for serenity 

is now more widespread than ever, 
received its biggest boost when all 
four Beatles followed the Mahari- 
shi Mahesh Yogi to India. 

That religious ideas and sym¬ 
bols remain a powerful currency 
within rock is not hard to prove. 
This is obviously true ou a 
superficial level — such as George 
Michael’s use of religious symbols 
to promote his Faith album - but 
also in the more serious investiga¬ 
tions by musicians such as Peter 
Gabriel. Brian Eno and David 
Byroe who have each developed 
an interest in the role of music in 
ecstatic religion. 

U2, one of the most influential 
rock bands of the 1980s, is 
unashamedly Christian in rts 

commitment. Its best known sin¬ 
gle, “I still haven’t found what I'm 
looking for”, is full of biblical 
images and quotes, even though 
the song ends on a restless note. 

Harder to determine is whether 
the interest in religion expressed 
by these stars continues to reflect 
the appetite of the audience, as it 
certainly did in the Sixties, or 
whether it remains the affectation 
of those who are rich enough to 
realise that money does not satisfy 
the soul. 

Even though one may retain a 
certain incredulity about some of 
the beliefs (such as Terence Trent 
D'Aiby's assertion that the late 
Marvin Gaye is dictating songs to 
him from heaven), there is no real 

evidence of stars adopting re¬ 
ligious positions to advance their 
careers. Often the reverse: when a 
figure such as Bob Dylan an¬ 
nounces that he has undergone a 
“born-again experience”, record 
companies worry that too much 
oven material will harm sales. 

Music and religion have en¬ 
joyed a long and close relationship 
perhaps because, of all the arts, 
music can best suggest the in¬ 
effable. “The separation between 
music and religion is compar¬ 
atively recent and more or less 
distinctively Western,” notes the 
writer William Burroughs. “In 
Morocco the two are synonymous 
and all musicians are also 
magicians.” 

Pete Townshend suggests that 
the persistence of religion in rock 
comes because “a mystery takes 
place. Why does a certain chord 
give me a buzz? Why does that 
combination of notes have that 
effect? As soon as you ask the 
question, you're on a path.” 

Yet the rock press in Britain 
continues to snigger behind the 
back of its hand when the subject 
of religion is broached. Politics, 
sex and drugs it can handle, but no 
serious analysis of the relationship 
between rock music and religion is 
ever offered. Perhaps Van Morri¬ 
son was right in his observation 
that “music is spiritual. The music 
business is not.” 

ALBUMS 

Peachy but precise serenading from the New First Lady of Soul 
Anita Baker: Compositions 
(Elektra 7559-60922-1) 

APPOINTED by general consen¬ 
sus to the post of New First Lady 
of Soul, Anita Baker dearly has 
less in common with the bump 
and grind of Aretha Franklin or 
Otis Redding in their “Respected” 
primes than she does with the 
smooth, jazzy melismata and 
outstanding technique of singers 
like her hero Sarah Vaughan and 
the young Ella Fitzgerald. 

Her fourth album. Com¬ 
positions, is finely crafted, but 
makes few advances beyond the 
territory already staked out on her 

1988 offering, Giving You The 
Best That 1 Got. 

Produced again by Michael J. 
Powell, this is the kind of creamy 
after-hours serenading which in 
fess-capable hands tends to take 
on an oral consistency similar to 
that of mushy peas. That fate is 
avoided by both the acuity of the 
musicianship and the breath¬ 
taking range of Baker's delivery. 

On a song called “Lonely”, she 
sings of her current unhappiness 
in a smouldering, heavy-lidded 
drawl which suddenly ascends 
into a startling series of soprano 
elisions. As well as such taut 
precision, this is also one of the 

few tracks where the band, featur¬ 
ing bassist Nathan East and 
pianist Greg Phillinganes (a bra¬ 
vura performance throughout the 
album), is liberated from the 
razor-creased click-track guided 
rhythms that predominate. 

Otherwise the materiaL the 
performances and the album’s 
peachy sound are maned only by 
this peculiarly modern reluctance 
to let the rhythm section swing. 

Adrian Betew. Young Lions 
(Atlantic 7567-82099-1) 

Adrian Belew is one of those 
fiercely technical guitarist types 
who has ended up producing his 

best work with artists like Frank 
Zappa and Kinp Crimson, but 
who would like his music to sound 
nice and simple. Predictably 
enough, in attempting to straddle 
these polarities, his album falls 
uncomfortably between two. 

The pop stuff is pretty awful 
“Looking for a UFO” sounds like 
a pastiche of Phil Collins doing a 
pastiche of an old Motown song, 
while “Men in Helicopters” takes 
its own ecological message to heart 
by recycling several old Beatles 
riffs. A new version of “Heart¬ 
beat” from the King Crimson 
album does tittle beyond suggest¬ 
ing a paucity of imagination. 

Better by for is Belew in his old 
sonic assassin role, charging 
against the grain of “Gunman”, or 
timbering up with those familiar 
squealing train-whistle noises be¬ 
hind some weird American radio 
preacher rap on “1 am what I am”. 

Pop; Brick by Brick 
lin America VUSLP19) 

Iggy Pop’s desire to become 
capable of “dealing with his work 
in a condition of sobriety" is 
leading turn up some strange 
alleys. Frankly, it comes as some¬ 
thing of a shock for those familiar 
with either his hyper-thyroid yell 
or his bombed-out baritone drawl 

to come across recorded evidence 
of him actually trying to sing. 

One of several unconvincing 
attempts here is on “Main Street 
eyes”, where foe new Pop betrays 
an embarrassing deficiency in the 
pitching department, while 
condemning the false burlesque 
which he believes good old 
rock ’n’ roll has become. 

In contrast, the title track, 
“Brick by brick", is a plea for 
balance, sanity and dignity away 
from lhe rock'n'roll rat race. 
Primarily acoustic, it is one of 
several selections that despite a 
radio-friendly ambience, will not 
get on to many playlists thanks to 

Pop's rather inelegant use of 
strongly “idiomatic” language. 

StiU, at least he is trying to 
extend his range and shake him¬ 
self out of the old anarcho-punk 
routine that had become such a 
creative burden for him. He does a 
neat job on a John Hiatt song. 
“Something wild"; wanders with 
wry insouciance through a neo- 
Stones' chug, “Neon forest'*, and 
gets completely out of his depth on 
a bizarre lollop, “Starry night”. 

Produced by Don Was, the 
collection also features guest 
appearances by Slash, of Guns N’ 
Roses, and a vocal duet with Kate 
Pierson of foe B52s on “Candy”. 

CRfflQS' 

JAZZ 

JAZZ USA Bob Wilber tonight 
presents his exuberant re-c real ion of 
Benny Goodman's 1938 Carnegie Halt 
Concert. New Orleans music tomorrow 
with Thomas I'Etienne and UHian 
Boulte. foKowed on Sunday by the King 
Oliver Centennial Band and the London 
Ragtime Orchestra. 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street, London 
EC2 (071-638 8891). tomght-Sun, 
7.45pm. E5E14.50. 

BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL 
JAZZ FESTIVAL: Mam attractions 
indude the Jazz Warriors (tonight}, 
Maynard Ferauson (Mon), blues man 
Johnny Otis (Wed) and Dizzy Gillespie 
(Thurs). 
Various venues (Information. 021-454 
7020), today to July 15. 

GRIMSBY SOUTH BANK FESTIVAL: 
Three days of trad', bop. mainstream 
and fusion, including appearances by 
Barbara Thompson (tonight). Jimmy 
Giuttre (Sat) and Horace Sliver (Sun). 
Marquee Complex. King George V 
Stadium. Weeisby Road (information: 
0472 242000). tonight. 7-11pm. 
tomorrow, 12.30-11pm. Sun, 12.30- 
10pm. weekend ticket E18; day ticket 
£10. 
BILL ALLRED’S GOODTIME 
JAZZBAND; Slick "arranged 
Dixieland" from the American 
trombonist, a former Wild Bill Davison 
sideman. The new album. Swing That 
Music, was recorded at last year s 
Birmingham Festival. _ 
Grimsby South Bank Festival (see 

above), tomorrow. 945pm. Jazz On A 
Summer's Weekend. Beck Theahe, 
Grange Road. Hayes (081-561 8371). 
Sun. £6.50. Birmingham Jazz Festival 
(see above), Mon, Thurs. Concorde 
Club, Stoneham Lane. Eastleigh, 
Hampshire (0703 613989), Tues. 8pm, 
£8 50 (members £750). 100 Club. 100 
Oxford Street, London W1 (071 -636 
0933), Wed, 7.30pm-midnight. £5. 

TAM WHITE: Though overshadowed 
by the likes of Dizzy Gillespie and 
Bobby Watson (both playing other 
venues tomorrow), lhe Scottish singer 
can always be relied upon lo turn in a 
joyful R & B routine. 
Glasgow Jazz Festival, Canadian 
CJub. Renfrew Ferry (Information: 041- 
2265105), tomorrow, Sun, 8pm, £5. 

SONNY SHARROCK: Rampant 
feedback and sub-Hendrix posturings 
from the absurdly over-hyped guitarist. 
Old Bull Arts Centre. 68 High Slreet, 
Barnet (081 -449 0048). Sun, 8pm. £6.50. 

GERALD WILSON: A rare Bnlish 
appearance by the West Coast 
bandleader whose chic Sixties 
orchestra found room for soloists such 
as Harold Land and Joe Pass. 
Bass Clef, 35 Coronet Street. London 
N1 (071-729 2476). Tues. Wed, 9pm. £5. 

Clive Davis 
ROCK 

JOHN MAYALL: The patron saint of 
British blues, lo the Sixties his 
EHuestoreakers band nurtured a smalt 
army of musicians who wenf on to form 

an elite corps within the rock fraternity 
including Enc Clapton. Jack Bruce, 
Peter Green and John McVie. 
Town & Country. 8-17 Highgale Road, 
London NWS (071 -284 0303), Mon, 
7.30pm, £8.50. 

RY COODER & DAVID UNDLEY: 
Cooder. that languid CaHtomian slide 
guitarist, renews his partnership with 
the gifted guitarist and singer David 
Lindley. First of a four-night residency. 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen Caroline 
Street, London W6 (081-748 4081). 
Thurs. 7.30pm. £12.50^16.50. 

David Sinclair 

WORLD MUSIC 

SHIKISHA: Traditional Zulu dancing 
and drumming from South Alnca. Also 
appearing is Ernest Momtes s township 
jazz group. Isangoma. 
ICA. The Mall. London SW1 (071-930 
364^. tomorrow, 8pm, £6. • ■ 

BHUNDU BOYS: Indefatigable 
troupers from Zimbabwe-who made 
their Bnlish reputation from high- 
spirited dance music and a gruelling 
touring schedule. Their music has taken 
a more serious turn of late. 
Mean Fiddler, High Street. London 
NW10 (081-961 5490). Wed. 8pm, £5. 

M.C. BUZZ B: A young Manchester 
rapper whose records to dale have 
been original and mtelligenl. 
Subteranla. Acklam Road, London W10 
(081-9604590). Wed. 8pm, £6. 

David Toop 

A^ZGlftOETQRpeK 

Part 36 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to foe essential 
albums of the roost endunng 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this senes, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that tune. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the tuts 
and misses of rock history. 

MIKE OLD0ELP ] ROVORBISQN 

first, and frequency 

presentations of Tubiifar Befte- 

black and white footage of dozens ^ 

little skiing figures, tumbling Jn 

smssffasLrS^&s D^Bd:Roy°rbfa“ 

million .copies 

duni^.K^^l!LSf£ltei^sPahw™Tg©r of the soft 
rock album. Tubular popular strand of 
New Age styte wn.cn terarnea POP^ ^ ^ 

^Hfe&edecessor's continuing 

nAHulfeihhi popularity. 

Roy Orbison's tremulous bate- 
Clearing style conjured a string of 
wondrous hits in the early Sixties. 

The unconventional structure of songs 
like "Only the tonely", "Cryrn' ” and 
"It's over" enabled him to create 
tremendous surges of pitched dramatic 
emotion. His producer. Fred Foster - 
one of pep's great unsung heroes - 
used every trick in the book, from foil 
orchestral arrangements to com¬ 
plicated patchworks of backing voca- 

lese, to forge the swelling tide of sound on which 
Orbison's dolorous, keening voice was bone. Never 
much of an albums artist, trie best compilation of his 
singles currently available is The Legendary Roy 
Qrb'eson, released in October 1988, two months 
before his death. Rehabilitated in his twilight years, 
thanks to the use of "in dreams" in the movie Blue 
Velvet (1936) and as a member of the old lags' 
supergroup, trie Traveling Wilburys. Qrbtson is better 
remembered for me dtgnmed pathos he offered as an 
indispensable American counterpoint to the general 
brutishness of the English beat boom. 

NEXT WEEK: Robert Palmer, Toos Petty & tbe Heartbreakers 

Life with a mental handicap. 

Mencap. 

Putting together os normal o life as possible Is important to people with o mental handicap. That’s where our many &" 

Clubs help. At these they can make music, make models, paint, play sports, and be just like the rest of us. J: 
With onr help they’ll nflver be K 

M E N C 

/ J • 
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survivors magic NEW RELEASES 

ALAN WELLS* 

BOCK 

The Rolling Stones 
Wembley Stadium 

ON AN audience gripped by 
World Cup fever the Rolling 
Stones worked their ramshackle 
magic. A huge cheer went up in the 
72,00(^caparity stadium, buffet¬ 
ing the pensive mood of “Almost 
hear you sigh" as England 
scored — don't ask me how every¬ 
one knew it had happened — and 
then a gathering pall of gloom 
descended, fittingly enough during 
"Paint it black", as it became 
apparent that England must have 
gone down on penalties. 

“Is the tension getting to you?" 
asked Jaggerat one point If it was 
gelling to the group they certainly 
were not showing it The world's 
roost durable rock 'n' roll band, 
back for their first official show on 
English soil since 1982. were on 
supremely confident and relaxed 
form. Beginning the show in broad 
daylight the five skinny figures 
were ranged across the stage under 
a vast panoply of Daygjo panels 
carelessly splattered with huge 
patterns of swirls and zigzags. 
Charlie Watts looked grey and 
determined behind his minimalist 
Jrit; Bill Wyman, miles off to the 
side, seemed bored stiff cradling 
his bass; Ronnie Wood relaxed 
with a fag in his plectrum hand; 
while his rumpled partner, Keith 
Richards, applied himself with 
cheerful, boss-eyed concentration 
to the business of engineering the 
glorious grimy riffs so central to 
the group's vast repertoire. 

At the from, Jagger strutted, 
preened shimmied and sang with 
a fervour that the years have done 
nothing to diminish. He went 
through half a dozen jackets at 
least, frequently exposing his non¬ 
existent midriff but keeping his 
trousers on. 

DICK TRACY (PS); The biocMmstei of 
R«yov--dasiinglotoohaL&io^dndar- 
star, Wanen Beany, does hHe 10 breathe , 
Me mwjhe come-stnp detective, and lets the•-. 
grotesque wlpra steal rtetfxftv-Wfth ' 

Madonna. Ai Puerto, Quite Korento- 
OdemLainstor Square (OT1-3206111). 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
- in London and (where indicated 

. with the symbol 4) oir release . 

across thdeountry. 

wbriierandagnawwo widow WrtMfcOert 
Os Niro and Jane Fonda Director: Martin Wt 
Cannon Fiiftam Road {07 K3702636} 

■ Empire (07 W97 9999) 

4SWffiTl^t1^PiniHVAu3tnaari ; 
pcnnntol an unstable teenager AfiMWauft 
detwt Oycfrscier Jane Campion. 
Metro (071-4370757). 

« I BOUGHT A VAMPIRE 
MOTORCYCLE list Crude. I 
Bfiftatiwrot rgjtpaBqyta, 
moloft)*B. LW< CamptoS cveds Ned 
Momssey. Amanda Noat. fckchaaiEWK*. 
Cannon Chflis»(07V3S2509$ PttnoB 
Ctrartes (071-5378181). 

Cannon Otefeea COTl-352 StBfflCuraon 
■West End (071-439481® Odeon Kensington 
(071-6026644/5) 

A TALEOF 6PWN®nME(U): EtiC. 
R^nwt'sabsorbng studyoi tftaganreapeople; 
rtay. with FktrartwOaielas a i 

♦ JOG VERSUS THE VOLCANO (TO?: 
Tore Hanks as a downtrodden man ghrefi sbr 
months la live Over-MUgeni, epaodfc 
fantasy from wntet-draaot John Patrick 

♦ 1MTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): RlchanJ. 
Gere and Andy Gammas Las Angeles cops 

- sacked mto a vortex ol mseeuritv and 
cortupeon. Tired trader, groan same Uck by 

1 Bntnhdmeciortifilier 

rty. wnth Horertwcareias a capnoow 
leen^jsrtwpingiopiBti h&newtnenawton® 

tamersarets Adviseddefohl-- 
Camden Ptaza (07 M85r 24*$ Chdswa 
Cmeow (071-3513742). 

Plaza [071-497 9999} WWtoteys 0)71-702. 
380973324) 

4 3 WOMEN INUOVEPQc AmiaMe 
comedy of seurel marinera horn West German 
Rnvmaker RuddlThomat abonia riaftre. 

Sfiartey with Meg Ryan 
rtar Street! Cannons-Baker street (073-3359772) 

FugranRgid (Q7I-37D 2S3$H^markat (071 - 
6391527) OxtoTO Street (071-638 0310) 
Ware (071-4390791} wtatetero 0)71-792 
3309/3324).- 

♦ LISTEN TO ME rr$H=ac4e drama 
youiagaegeaei^Qisagi from re™ 

Douglas Dny Stewart with tfflk 
Cameroir JamGate; RoySdwder. 
Cannon P*ntun Street (071-830 0631} 

♦ “G™?4^TfculkwfatartsitackBriii 

g8m control of natural resources on detant 
plana s. Castmctodes Mcftad Pare, Malcolm 
McOoMBOTdUsa Bcttlotn. 
CannoaftfiJharB Road (Q7I-370263$ 
^ro^t(D7im9 iszT) OtdortsSwBtjOTI- 

♦LORD OFTHEFUES (IS) RM new 
- varnsnoi VKBam Grating's satogs novel Paul 
BaHnaza/ Getty heeds a iragety irtmown 
cast rtarry Hook areas -   
Cannons; RjAwi Road (071-370 2636) 
SfiWtastwry Awnde CD71-S36886T) vttrtefeys 
(071-7823303/3324) 

ytunghren teAer/up by three wdmsn 
Cannons: PiccatWy CP?JHW3667) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366M (071-6366M8>- 

MONS1EUR HIRE (15): Pafnce Leconte's 
intense, styteh wenaori d Sananon rxwel aOout 

.atwSiakMfsdarkobsesaonMthhre . 
naghboir. asU*»7flacmavonwntt>ydrectnr 

: PaSriceLaconte W<tbRAcf*rfBanc. 
SandmeBonnane. 
Mimra (071-235 4225). 

REUN ION CT2J; The rise of Nazism seen 
Bttwgh the story of two teenage hands - 
tonto scream matenal butpowartuly 
waadby Procter Jaity SchatzbarR. With 
gmateiAntidt.SamasiwaM. Jason 
BDjMKfce senptby HaddPtntar. 
Odeon Hayrartan (071-8397897). 

TC ME UP! TiE ME DOWN! (18): Young 
man wm a psychiatnc twidy hopes to wki a 
ponwadreads tore by lying her 16 a bed.' 
Spey extravaganza fcom Spam's Pacta 
Aknodhiw-tesS da madcap wrarf than 
he carter Hina 
GSU (071-727 4043} LUraiere (071-836 
0691) Screen on that* (071-4353366} 

CURRENT 

♦ MUSIC BOX (15): Costa-Gwrass 
angushed. absortwig drama about a Cracago 
crtnmal attorney (Jesaca Lange) • 
defending her rather horn accusations ol war 
omm With Annin MueBei-SlaH. . 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Cannons: Chelsea (071-352 5096) Panren 
Street (071-330 0631) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (071-8368861) Netting Hill Coronet 
(071-727 6705) Odaons: Kensington (071- 
602 6644/S) Swiss Cottage (071-722 5805) 
Screen on (he Green (07i-228 K3Q) - 
Whtteteys (071-7323303/3324} 

♦ NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Eric Ue end 

Robne Cdtrane sheHermg as nuns taJanef 
Sozman's convent school Fast and " - - - 
lumas drag comedy, from wnfca-rtrector 
JonethanLyim . . 
Odeons: Kensington (071-602 6644/5)' 
Mezzanine (071-9306111) Swiss Cottage - 
(071-7229905) 

TREASURE fSLAND(PG)BAnaicl . 
tawounte dttMuky'Hnied DyChartron HBstoa'B 
son. Fraser. with Heston samaras Long . 
John Srtrer. Chnahan Bale eeJn led, and a 
roetenogcastof Bn6sftmiak»flrt4. r - 
Warner (071-4390791) 

♦ TREMORS'(15):" A horaetu* of 
banpicng is B^aaed by fowganl worms' * 
Alfectnnate sand-up of-the rnondar ... 
(inviesoi the FariMwwito sharp spaced ettada 
KeurBeoon. Fred Wmd, doctor, fton > 
Llndenvood. 
Cen non Oxford Street (0716380310) 
Pteza (071-4979999) Whmieys p71-792 
3303/3324). - ' 

♦ TRIWW’HOF.THESPHWrnS): !: 
Wbrthy but duB Hdocauar dtama - tie ftar' 

Hnied eniaety ad- AusChwttz—wdhVOtem 
Oak» as q. Greek boxer toed to fitfti tat bs 
survival Director. Rottan M: Young.' 

CJdeon Mezzanine <071^336111): 

♦ TROP BHXEPOURTOn (T8); G*8*1 

DepadPudRhetsbetweenMs.vnleiand 
nsstress. StaUul sates oa marithf mores 
from Bertrand ■* 

ProroJere (071-4394470):'' 

. . . Ida 
tounst todnepped Hi^aeredMets fornar 

jiisigcsr- ^-^.Skdf thriter.ai the' - 
Hitchcock mould. ■ / ' 
Metro(077-4370757}-':; ' "x .' 

Ja^er at Wembley on Wednesday; fervour that the years have done nothing to diminish 

It is the combination of Jagger’s 
agility of body and mind and 
Richards' immersion in the 
gloomy rough and tumble of rock- 
musician folklore that has kept the 
band buoyant where others have 
sunk, and now these craggy survi¬ 
vors have an unsurpassed legacy 
of material on which to draw. 
From the Sixties there was “You 
can't always get what you want". 
“Linle red rooster” and “Ruby 
Tuesday”; from the Seventies 
“Tumbling dice” “It’s only 

rock'n'roll” “Miss you” and 
“Brown sugar”; and from the 
Eighties “Start me up”. “Harlem 
shuffle”, “Rock and a hard place” 
and “Mixed emotions”, which 
already begins to sound like one of 
their golden oldies. 

There were touches of incorri¬ 
gible laddishness when a couple of 
huge inflatable dolls rose at the 
sides to illustrate “Honky took 
women" and three grotesque mad 
dogs reared up during “Street 
fighting roan", one swallowing 

Jagger whole in a piece of ludi¬ 
crous knockabout theatrics. Jagger 
appeared at the top of a 30-foot 
tower to sing the opening verses of 
“Sympathy for the devil”, and the 
whole band was swathed in swirl¬ 
ing lights and mists fora mesmeric 
version of “2000 light years from 
home”. The show ended with 
“Jumping Jack Flash” and an 
encore of “Satisfaction” some¬ 
thing the Stones are still patently 
equipped to give. 

David Sinclair 

CffCMA PARAOSOfPG): Gtaeppe 
Tcrratore'a nostaige tale o» a smaf Staten 
enema-waopealmgsdute to Hwmovres. 
Corzons: Msytar (071-4658855) Pboenuc 
(071-2409661) 

6LACKRAIN (PG): Oietty magnificent 
. and pageant Japanese portrait ol a (arirfy 
Kritermg tram ttw allereHects d toa 
HiKBlWB bomb Directed by Statattmaraua. 
Renoir (07i-837 8402) 

DREAMS (PG): Atea Kurosawa's faruasa 
an (berms of violmcc, ecology, and trie arosTs 
urge ta create uneven, a touch naive, bul 
a visual leasi. 
Rem* (071-6378402), 

♦ PRETTY WOMAN (15) Shamelessly 

ototefKXHcf romanac comedy. »ven some 

modes) cnam and spartoe by Juba 

Roberts. Director Garry Marshall. 
cannons: Ctwtsea (071-3525096) 
Haymarfcet (071-8391527) Oxford Street (IJ7T- 
63S 0310) Odeons: Mezzanine (071-930 
6i ii) Swiss Cottage (07i -722 9905) Ptaza 
(071-4S7 9999) Screen on Baker Street 
(0719352772) Warner (071438 0791) 
Whiteleys (071-7923303/332*1).' 

• REVENGE(IS): FaUertn version 
amson's novella about a doomed i 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15): PBl 
O'Connor's garbled vergen ol Wrflam Trevor's 

' nov* about an Mi tami/s turbulent 
. fortunes during Dm 1320s and 1930s. With lain 
Gian and Juke Chnsta 

Hamson's novella about a doomed love tnangto 
in Mexico Kewn Costner stars as arelsred 
Navy ptat. ptoyvig with fire by romancing Ms 

host's mte (Madelane Stowe} 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-6380310) 
Odacns: Kensington (071-6026644/5) ' 
Wtutetoys (071-7S23303/3324). 

♦ STANLEYS IRIS (15): Ctoylngly . 
upitttig (ale ol the love between an Htamie 

’♦ VINC0IT a THEOfCg: Bobert 
AJtri^n'arteJSgent. wtosIwo study 

. comfieyretorJonsnipOeftveeoViHiGoc* 
(Bm RoWi)aodha bmitgffay Rliys). - 

.. BartiicaiT<07 V6388891} ScreBnYxi . - 
Bater Street (07>93&2772) ^ - • 

♦ tHEW^bFTHE HOSES oVa ' 
psrteaTOtnaoasatf-destructtvtetoiTity'-- 

. Extausang black comecNi<MlMilcbaal -. 
- Oouglasand'kaMeea Tumec 

OdeonMezzrotoa(071 «»6ni).- 

WffHJPRIMrS; Taut^maabitotSdWh -1 * * * * * 
- Africa Io trsmtion.- faetoorig JattoHurasa.: 

■. cynical joumatatoa eaUgnmeid witti an 
A/4fstanscarneranBR:^-,-jV 
K»CfrwriM(I71^30f3S<7L‘ r. - / • _ *' 

.♦ TH^wrrctffiS(pQ^ RocedDahre.M • 

«race.'pte38amlya0apIadj»ntJ-v>gc«)usly 
■. ■ actodte8paciaBy by Anjefca Husta^ 

■CanrofiK’ai^ •; 
ToBOTitisffnCoi^tflpBd (071-8366148) . 

■ Whitalays (07VZ823303/3324} - 

. .. „ 
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CONCERT 

Frank Sinatra 
London Arena 

VOGUE once said of Frank 
Sinatra that “the voice is leading 
cool moderns back to emotion”, 
but looking around at the well- 
heeled sentimentalists and legend- 
seekers at the London Arena, it 
was hard to spot any modems at 
all. We could as easily have been 
about to witness a heavyweight 
boxing contest as a performance 
by the greatest popular singer of 
the 20th century. 

Why do we come to see Frank 
Sinatra? Because there is some 
twisted pleasure in hearing the 

bumt-out shell of vocal genius? 
Because for odd moments we hear 
the ghost of his greatness? Or just 
because he is Frank Sinatra? 

Fortunately the experience is 
not a grotesque one. If his hipster 
movements are a little stiff, there 
is still enough rhythm and res¬ 
onance in his singing to keep us 
hanging on his sometimes un¬ 
certain words. The swing classics 
are clearly easier for him than the 
ballads, but one applauds the 
bravery of “My heart stood still”, 
a Rodgers and Hart song he 
introduces with the concern of a 
music historian. “This,” be says, 
“is one of the finest pieces of 
music ever written.. 

He makes little attempt to 
disguise his scorn for the trite pop 
of songs such as “Strangers in the 
night”, telling the audience: “I 

didn't like this song when I first 
heard it. Now I positively hate it” 

For the most part. Sinatra 
romps through all the obvious 
numbers, kicking off with “Come 
fly with me” and continuing with 
the inevitable irony of “You make 
me feel so young”, "The lady is a 
tramp” and “For once in my life”. 
On “A foggy day in London 
Town" and “Mack the Knife" he 
really hits his stride, though the 
best singing of the night comes 
with the patriarchal braggadocio 
of the Rodgers/Hammerstein “My 
boy Bill”. “No sissies in my 
family, no sir,” he japes, looking 
suddenly like an ageing brigadier- 
general. From the scrawny, callow 
Sinatra of the Forties to the 
paunchy elder statesman of Vegas 
glitz is a long way to come in one 
career. One wishes of course, that 

he would simply metamorphose 
back into the voice of his Capitol 
years and give us perfect ren¬ 
ditions of “What’s new?” or “One 
for my baby”. 

The saloon song ritual that 
precedes “Angel eyes”, complete 
with cigarette and barstool, has 
become worn and tired, and the - 
head voice fellers painfully. If the 
Sinatra of the Forties was a violin, 
and the Sinatra of the Fifties was a 
viola, the voice of 1990 is a rather 
battered cello. 

Is Sinatra, in the final analysis, a 
fat cat or a tormented artist in a 
tuxedo, raging at what he can no 
longer do? And when be does 
“face that final curtain”, as. he's 
been threatening to do for a 
mighty long time, will this music 
disappear too? 

Barney Hoskyns 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR- 
AyckDowns achingly funny scnous-comedy, 
dnected by lt» author. 
WlWBhall Theatre. Wweliafl, SWl (071- 
6671H9I Unaefground Cftanng Cress. Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. mate Tbura.3pmand Sal. 
4.30pm Running hme. 2hrs 25mtns BoaWrrg lo 
Aog 11. 

THEATRE GUIDE 
8pm, mats Wed, 3proartSSat,4.30pm 
Running Hme. Sins 40mm. Booking to - 
July 20.; -- .j,.. „ •. - 

□ ANNA CHRISTIE: Great performances 
by Natasha Rcharoson. John Woodvme, David 
Herftiy m a btang account o! OTJeSTs 
maritime melodrama. 
Young Vic. 66 T7ie Cut SEl (071-928 
6363) Undarooim/BR' Waterloo. MorvSaU 
730pm, mst Sal. 3pm. Burning tone: 3ws 
20mms Ends July 14. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London ‘ 

■ House futi, returns drily.. 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aK prices 

□ BERNADfcl Ib'Ota-tatNonedmuacaL 
rtsMied by most artes though nicely swig by 
Nalake Wngbi, as trie lass from Lourdes. 
Domnlon. 266 Totlannam Court Road W1 
(071-5809563) Unoerepound: Tottenham Court 
Road Mon-Sat. 7.46pm. mats Thure and 
Sat. 3pm. RwnXnfl tone: 2hrs 30nw». Ends 
July 14 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Conli as Ihadrunk-abouHown cohamifat. 
locked overnight mins local. A prat show 
il you'ie happy «the company at drunks. 
Apollo. Sftalieafauty Avenue.WI (071-437 
2663) Underground. PicCadfly Gncus. MonFri, 
Bpcq. Sal. 830pm. mat Sal. 5prr^Running . 
tma:3wE20nm.EndsJrty28. . 

El SHmtEYVALB4TlNE:BaotJ«h 
Estensen as WBy RussoTi domestic Ammi 

■ luinng into a Grcaknymph. - - 
Ouin of Yorfr^TheaBB. SI Martln'Mane, • 
WC2W)-836512Z). UxtergroaldLacastof 

. 'Squve. MooBbL 8pm.ROts-TlMr8.3pm' 
aod Sat 5pm: RunfBpg tvnft 2t»rs l&nns. . 
BooIvngroJan 1991. 

s*- • ; i •; 
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DONALD COORBI 

THEATRE. 

Mother Courage 
Mermaid 

r. 

Glenda Jackson: Mother Courage 

WHATEVER the quibbles about 
the production Philip Prowse has 
brought from Glasgow, there is 
still no resisting, the performance 
at its epicentre. Surely there never 
can have been as pugnacious a 
saleswoman as Glenda Jackson's 
Mother Courage. If she can bring 
half that raucous energy to a career 
in parliament, heaven knows what 
political bric-a-brac the country 
may end up buying. 

Shirts, booze and food, how¬ 
ever, are her staple wares here. 
Brecht’s Mother Courage follows 
the wars, trading with whatever 
army is nearest and losing all three 
of her children in the process. 
Always she puts immediate profit 
above long-term sense, not seeing 
that, as someone tells her, “you 
need a long spoon to sup with the 
devil”. She is canny, streetwise. 

and foolish, terminally foolish. 
Some actresses have flouted 

Brecht’s wishes by sentiment¬ 
alising Courage. Jackson misses 
neither the character's reckless 
shortsightedness, nor her wolfish¬ 
ness, nor her self-inflicted pain. 
She begins with a cocksure swag¬ 
ger. and ends bowed and blank¬ 
faced, robotically steering her cart 
round her daughter's corpse. 

In between, that quintessential 
Jackson sound, a rasping blend of 
snarl and caw, is much in evi¬ 
dence. Less happily, so is a son of 
ironic crooning, which momen¬ 
tarily lifts the vowels two or three 
octaves. That can sound operatic, 
sometimes even camp, as if 
Frankie Howerd were incon¬ 
gruously adding an “oooh” to the 
ravening creatures assembled in 
Glenda Jackson's voicebox. She 
should reconsider this, as she 
should her face and hands, which 
look as if they have been braving 
the musty innards of a Glasgow 
theatre, not tempests. 

Yet hers is a formidable perfor¬ 

mance. It is dangerousto compete 
with Helen Weigel, J>y general 
reckoning the greatest Courage. 
Jackson does so in. the famous 
scene when she must haggle for 
her younger son’s life; then pre¬ 
tend not to recognise his body. She 
forces her head slowly, to shake in 
calculated uninteresi, and then, 
when danger has passed, her 
mouth gapes in that stricken O 
which Weigel reportedly observed. 
on an Indian woman whose child 
had died of starvation. This is not 
copycat acting, but a moment 
Jackson makes her own. 

There is solid support from 
Laurence Rudic, Tristram Jellinek 
and others; but Prowse’s produc¬ 
tion can still seem fussy. The 
presence of war is, after all. dearly 
enough signalled in dumb-show at 
the start: sheaves of com, serene 
peasants, an almighty bang, 
marauding soldiers, slaughter. We 
do not need exemplary figures 
endlessly parading behind the 
action itselfl 

Benedict Nightingale 

I BURN THIS,' John UaBcoweti (a eve- 
caicrtng but manna ed as (he vrte lace in 
Lartotd Wilson's Amencancomady. 
HampstoadDieatre. Swiss Cottage. NW3 
(071-7229301)- Onder^txind Swiss Cottage. 
Man-Sal. 8pm. mat SaL 4nm Rwwwig 
ume airs55mnt3 Transfers next waak to the 
Lime Theatre. 5haftesbury Avomie. 

B GASPING: Hugh Lame and Berrod 
HI m Ben Ellon's comedy about the 
pnvatBatxx>olauaodo(tier<n<Veen 
notions. Rather over (tie top txji Ms of laughs. 
Theatre Royal. Hsymarfcel. SWl (071-930 
9832) Underground Pccad#y Mon-Thura. 
8pm. Fn and Sat. 8 30pm. male Fn and 
Sal. 5pm Rurwig true. 2Jre SOnuns. SocWnn 
to Seplfl. 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT)'Masterly 
harsh comedy bv Ayckbourn- good meets twfl - 
on theGoetadelSA vrthMchaBi 
Gambon. Peter Bowies. 
Globe Theatre. Shattesbuy Avenuei W1 
(071-437 3667). Underground RccadHy Circus. 
Monfn. 745pm. Sat. BXpm. mats Wtod. 
3pm end Sat. 5pm. Rumng txne: 2hm SOmrat. 
Bbofang lo Aug ML 

H-SMQSfeflelBrFlannaiy'sdartc . 
conady: Antony SherfNetmpasihe * 
a»meieon*eJe* danbennQ Umxifji 
Bn Iwh society- . 
Barbican Theatre. Barbican Centre, Snk 
Street. EC2 (071^388891): Underground: 
Bartxcan/Mporg^e/STPauTs. Tonight 

■targomiw, 730pfn.ta repertory: flnnrtng fare. 

3hra. . 

■ . £?*=•..«: 

□ MASTER BETTY: Carl MBer’s add bul 
dssrtngiy staged account of the brief career ol 
the-Regency star who dazzled dm country, . 
end mllw case Byron, mlh tnyariouseftenns. 
Manin the Moon Theora. 3S2Ktag’s 
Road. SW (071-3612876). Underground: 
Soane Squwe and bus TueaStn 
830pm- Ruawig hm&airs. Ends Jiiy 21 

□ TEMPTATION: Messy andgarioh . 
■ rewolof Hav^s mortem Fepsttan legend, vrith; 
Syfvwler McCoy and Rita Lendia -- 
Wtou irt mtor. PN»ceS>TBBi.-SWt{P7l- 
8340283. Under ground/HR- Victoria MwvSet 
7.45pm vnata Sat and WECL3|pm. Runrang 
bnie. 2hro 30nans. Bdofcngto July 2f 

' \ 

□ HENRY IV: Sotmd produchan of 
PiiBndefosmasMniiorfc RchardHama 
effective as (he man «mo must prefend to 
be emperor 
Wyndfiam'6. Charing Crora Road, WC2 
(071-867 111Q. Underground Leicester 
Square Mon-5ai.8pm.maiSai.4pm. 
Running Ume: 3*s 20mm Booking to Sepl 22. 

□ LA RARtStBUNE: Unsatisfactory 
production a) Boajue'shardi cbmedyof 8te in 
1880s Pans. 

LyrtoStudta Theatre, King Street: WQ 
(061-7418701). Undergound-Hammersmith. 
MorvSai, Spremai SaL 4J0pm. Runnmg 
um&2fire EndsJufy14. 

..OTtCWIlD DUCK-Superbly datetad 
. f^HMpbsduamnwittiAksiJennings 4>top 
fomras(f»com^Blys6»sf)Hj£Uroar A ' 
^alevening^.; 
Pho^iix. Charx^Ooss Road.V»C2 (071- 
8362284) Undergiound: Tobenhem Court- 
Road. MorvSet. 730pm. mais Thure axf 
SaL23^»c Runrtng inne: 3hra. Boafcmg lo 
Aay4.: .... f 
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RADIO 1 

□ PEER GYNT: bsen'e epc. bohSy 
staged, memorably ugly Mb. 
NatronefThaatrefOlMer). South Bank, 
SEl (071-928 2252) Underground/BR: 
Waierioo Toregfrt. tomorrow. 7pm, mat 
tomorrow, 1-30pm Rvmng hme: 3tvs20nw». 

□ H-E WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior 
Orfarcomptate wto nob, mystery and 
aid graves. 
Fortune Theatre. RusseK Sheet WC2 
(071-836 2238). Undtognound- Couent.Garden 
MorvSaL 8pm, mats Tuee. 3pm and SaL 
4pm Runrvng time. 2tus. Bootang lo Sept 

Tjr-* 

LAST CHANCE: □ VMHb: Lyric, 
SWtesbury Avenue (071-437 3686). 

■ HiDOEN LAUGHTER: Fetaly Kendal 
and Peter Barfmarth «i Smon Gray s exceient 
new play, sel m a West Country cottage 
used for 13 years of rval retreats 
Vaodevtte. Strand. WC2(071-8369988). 
Underground: Channg Cross. MonFn. 7.45pm. 
Sal. 8 30pm. mats Wed. 3pm and SaL . 
5pm. Rurmaig hme: 2hrs 15mm. Booking to 
Sept- 

■-RACING DEMON: DavM Hare's 
awnd-wmng statoofthertwrch drama. 
Naoon^ Theatre (Cottestoe) (as above) 
TortgnL tomorow. 730pm. mat Sal. 23Qpm. 
Runrtng Uma 2hre 50mm In repertory 

H THE ILLUSION: Over dever bul 
rewarding Comedo comedy. Strong casl 
headed by Son Thomas aid Ptiehm 
McOermott. 
OU Vic. Waterloo Road. SEl (071 -928 
7616) Underground/BR Waierioo. Mon-Fit 
730pm. SaL 7 45pm. male Wed. 2 ac^om 
and SaL 4pm. Runwig Mna-.ltn 45mns. Ends 
July 28 

B RETURN TO THE PORBtOOBi 
PLACET: Hrt rock 'n' rati show, tacky but Jody 
Inevpfcebbvnnner of Best Moacai award. 
Cambridge Theatre. Seven Dials. WC2 
(071-37B 5299). Underground- Leicester 
Sauare. Mon-Rurs. Spin. Fn and Sat - 
B 30pm. mare Fn and Sat. 5pm Running hme: 
2ms 30mns. Bootang to Sepi 29. 

B SHADOWLANDS. Nigei HatWtwme. 
Jane Lapotoae m touemog play about 
CS. lews s Man Summer lovo. 
Queen's Theatre. Shalfesbury Avenue, 
wi (071-734 1166/071-4393849) 
Undersyound' PxxacfifyOcus Mon-Sat 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
Prmce of wares Theatre (071-839 
5972) □ Stood Bremers: Atoery (071- 
8671115).- .□ Buddy:VictoriaPNace(07i-- 
8341317) ■ Cats; New London 
Theatre (0714050072) □ Lea Liaisons 
Dangereuses: Ambassadn Theaiie (071- 
6366111) B MaandMyGirt: Adetprt 
Theatre (071-836 7611) ■ Las 
Attseratfles: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909) B Miss Saigorc Theatre Royal Diury 
Lane (071379 4444) H The 
Uousafrap: Si Martm's Theatre <071336 
14431. ■The Pfwmam of the Opera: 
(postal bookings onlv) Her Maiesty's TheaTre 
(0718382244) □ Run For Your Wife: 
Axtaych Theaire (071-836 
6404) B Startajhl Express; ApoSo 
Vcinna (071828 9655) 

Tcker Monmatton on member theatres 
Mppked by Sooety of West End Theatre 

| RADIO 2 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

BRAUT1GAN 
(c) Richard Brantigan (b.1935). a San Fran- 
c»co author of loosely conceived short **boy- 

ih". composed of comic, whimsicai. and 
surrealistic sketches of gently anarchic, on- 
selfish. and Beat ways of life. 
GALLEGOS 
(a) RonmJo GaUeeos (1884-1968) b. Caracas. 
' eneruelan novelist, who took an intenat in 
politics, was exiled, then elected President of 
Hie Republic from 1948-53, hot was deposed by 
the army and exiled after nine months. 
APPERLEY 
lb) Charles Janies Apperfey. “Nimrod** (1799- 
1843L the firsl serious spotting hack in (he 
days when no “gentleman" ever wrote tar a 
sporting (or indeed any) paper. Fine horseman 
and scholar, hot chronically insolvent. 
ENOCH ARDEN 
(a) Title of a poem by Tennyson, published in 
ISO-L Enoch marries Annie Lee. goes to sea to 
make money, is shipwrecked, returns (en years 
later, finds Annie married to Philip, broken- 
beartedly resolves they shall not know of his 
return until after bis death. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

WtaU BlLBlil 

Today's position is from the 
game Osrropoiski (While) - 
fvanovski (Black). USSR 1949. 
Can you spot White's brilliant 
winning continuation? Solution 
in tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 ... Rdl+i creates 
insoluble problems, e.g. 2 Rxdl 
NxD4 or 2 Kxdl Nxc3+! 
winning the queen. 

APOLLO 071 -437 tf STS 
44-M « OBI T«| mv cr Ibfcq Irei 

071 SflO 7 ZOO Gres 930 6133 
—rrt 8, Sal 5 & L30 

unlll 28 July 

TOM CONTI 
from 30 July 

JAMES BO LAM 
In “Hip bM0h«d crwUm 

lUAfi jham—i" Indon Sun 

■JEFFREV BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

Otrccirt by Ncp Strerrln 
AN OUTIItQflT VHNMER Etc SlU 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 61Z? cr 
AS* 9B37 cr B36 3464/579 

4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Olivier Awards 1988 
ELIZABETH ESTENSCN 

In WILLY RtHRHCU.'S “COW” 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mats Thu 3. Sal 5 

—The audience roars approval 
Shine*-* sort! is untHTahaUe" 

D. hum *Tha luwnlart A fc.mi 
h—twnelmpiiiylf yafDM 

APOLLO VtCTORtA SS 071 8S8 
8*es cr 830 6262 Groups fcl28 
6188 ce TIChenikMcT 2-lhr 379 
4444 lal Cau 240 7200 K Prowse 
081 741 9999 Gres 930 6123 
Eves 7 45 Mats Tue A Sal 3 o 

SEVENTH HIT YEAR! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
MuMr by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyrics by RICHARD STILCOE 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

SOUK SEATS AVAIL TM5 WEEK 
OAP's £6 on Tues Malt 

HOW KKHUMC TO MARCH *91 
AIR OOrvOrnONED THEATRE 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA* BALLET 

C0USEUNI 071 836 3161 
" 071 240 sasa 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 
16 • 28 JULY BOOK MOW 

COLISEUM 071 240 5238 r/M 
JVT 9977/071 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

* - 14 JULY ONLY Boil? M,w 

COLtSCUM 836 31 bl 

SC58 
CC 240 

170 44M 
>B“l r«.i 340 7300 

IB4U L'eei 

THF. KIROV BALLET 
l7.?^ Ton,or 2 00 3 7 JO vau Lake. 

1- PfOlA HOU8C 071 240 
l‘*j» Hianobv mlo 8*6 

f"5c'aa,*'ml1*" avail 
«Lm 

-V*L- OPEHA Ton1 
Totnor 6.00 

700 

.071 2TU89I6 
Fir-J Coll 24 hr 7 240 
7200. LAST 3 PERFS Ton'l 
7 30 Tomer E3Q4 7 30 CUM- 

OLYHDEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
OKRA wiih 

The Looden MtaMrii 
Todav al 6 10 Hew Year. Tirk 
eivji £54 uort C30a\.vl4liJf>ior 
vome AuowJ txrlormanm 
Timor. Mon 6 Wedol 5 28Ola 
TiuhnWill: Sun al 530 Mat*a 
KWMm: RHumrd iKheLv 
ihuv For oovMble relumm nek 
vl*/ recorded informalwn r.41 
(C73-541IU 

THFATRFS 

AOCLPMI 071 Rje 7611 or 071 
540 791 i/4 CC 081 741 9999/ 
071 esc 7366/071 379 6433 
Firs! Call 24hr rr 071 497 9977 
ill* I9>9 ITI Urn 071 930 6123 
MOW BOOkUsC TO OCTOBER 

ME .AND MV GIRL 
THE LAMnFTH w «LK 

MUSICAL 
Ni^MI,- al 7 30 Mala W« 
alJ30 4 Sal 4 30 A 8.00 
“THE MAKCST SHOW Bt 

TOWN" Sunday Exvran 

AL—wr 867 I 115 rc 867 1111 
ST9 4444 (NO M>g reel 741 9993 
497 9977) Bk9 tee I Craa 867 llu 

MST MUSICAL 
SWET Award 1983 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STARRING KUU OCX 

u*STONtSHMG_A IHHlam— In 
_ RritWi UMcab- S Evd 

—Brines On nidnq hi its InL 
mmd iwrio, Hs apamesl" D Man 
Evn 7.45 Mala Thun. 3 Sil 4 

AlOWYCH 07] 836 6404 irr no 
Ma Fee 379 4444 240 7200 741 
99991 EvetMTOr. 8 O Mdl Thur 

2 SO Saturday* S 30 & 8 30 
Ths YSnatre nf at Cmrti Co 

Elk S»U« Tarry Sera 
CsnHrsy Hatha 

RU\ FOR YOl R WIFE 
Wrmen_And Dire*led Bj. 

over mh? nSSranuKcn 
BRtTtSH FARCE AT ITS BEST 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 6111/ 
? rr 830 1171 cr ilnq feer 2415 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Group* 071 930 M 33 
Eve, 7.30. Wed mal 3. Sal 4 «, 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREISES 

DAMCL J. TRAVAKTI 
pun Vatmonl 

numanot Earltuin ST. wca 
071 379 5299 CC 071 379 4444 
Inn bkq fee) 071 497 9977/081 
741 9999 ibkg Fees) Croups 071 

240 7941 
SWMNPI BEST MUSICAL 

OLIVIER AWARDS APRIL 1990 
Shakespeare's Foruollen 

Roch and-Roll Maalerptece 
RCIUHW TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
**Jey and aariknat Ml 1 
■f tkrfll the tkaMr*** Tm* 

mot Thu B Frl A Sal 5 00 & 0.30 
AH s—t» «USO Frt 5pm oMy 

OOOKRM TO JAN H 

CWOgeSTEH FESTIVAL the¬ 
atre <02431 781312 Tha Pne 
•r «d Hut Clary. Until July 21 
“AFasnnaUnu Ammg.lavNily 
and lovmgiy slaved" jack Tin- 
ke^D.Mall. From Julv 9 Unr 

rOMEtlT 867 1046 cr S79 4444 
3464 man lee/ 

THE RETL'BIM OF THE 

FARliLfiUS SINfiLETTES 
In STOP IN THE N'A ME OF LOVE 

lor 5 weeks only 
Mon Tliur H Fn A ?>ji 6 A 9 

DOMWIOH BO A CC 071 soo 
9562 rc mim Mil (eel 071-579 
4444/071 417 9977 OM1 741 

9999 Ooun 071 930 6123 
WORLD PRD\FIERI SEASON 

Naialie vvrHFil in 

BERNADETTF. 
Til- Pmnv, Muvrai 

7 4a. Thm 4 J.Q 

MHmy LAME THEATRE KOVAL 
fl 'Bag lee, 24nr 7 daw 071 
179 4444/240 7300 Ctps BSI 

H625 
MISS SAlfiON 

1■MUSICALS come AMB GO 
no OM WILL STAY” S t” 
Lvey 7.43 iwar. Wed A SlU 3sm 
cnerk dailv let reiurm A lev. 
lukrofiy vnh inuail) at jiLmk- 
Ldimmm noi .vimiHed until 

me interval 

NOW MMKPW TO END OCT 
WED MATE ONLY AVAILABLE 

FORTUNE BOV OfIK* S rc 071 
a.V> 2238 24Fir cr Irr 07] 497 

9977 
Sunn Hoi's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stepften Maiiairall 
•A BMUIANTLY EFFECTIVE 
sms cwuxr Guardian 

■MASTERLY' F.XD CWUHW' Ind 
■OWHWn’ FT ‘FIRST RATE* Hid 
Tda T—wW—C T Out 
Evn S Mats Tues 3 Sal 4 

4IR CONDFHONED THEATRE 
“HOORAY FOR MOHOR” DMail 
NOWBOOKMM TO JAR 12 1991 

CLOSE THEATRE BO ICD 
071-437 3667 

A LAM aYCNBOWHWS 
MASTERLY COMEDY" Timn 

MAN .OF THE MOMENT 
Mon Fti Eirgs 7.45 MaunenWed 

3.0 Saturdays S-O * B.,30 

BO 071 930 9032 or 071 379 
4444 124Fir cr hoi line no Mm leci 
071 240 7200/081 741 9999 Bhfi 

Ice and usual agents 
Limited Season 

* 

“GASPING" 
by BEN ELTON 

Directed by Bob Spiers 

iFInl H Trib 
Men-Thure Eves al Bwm._ 
rm SM Sum. A 8 30601 

Box Office Now Open 

HER MAffSTYX Dvmalr»« 
071BS9 2244 CC 24tir 379 4444 

<bku reel 497 9977 ibko feel 
Crown Sales 9SO 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WLHMIrB 
MWMWMIMC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

PAUL WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON CORM1CK 
Iren BDFlok ptovs Cfmsww 

al certain prnormanrw. 
Dtrerlrd by HAROLD PHNCE 
ties 7 as Mau Wed A sal 

SOLD OUT UNTHL SOtH MAR Wl 
QUEUE DAILY FOB RETURNS 

LONDON RALLAONjai BO * CC 
on 437 7373 CC tbM lee1 071 
497 99TT ISW nm on 379 4444 
081 741 9999 Ores 07] 240 7041 

Hern and Hannwrxwm'fl 

bHOW B*"* \T 
THaOp«reNmlh>RSCpraducHan 

Ews 7 30 Mala Wed Sai ZJO 
U»M Season 25 July ZSSepf 

“A TRIUMPH" Tunes 

LYRIC Sftaflsbury Ave 071 _437 
3686 er 071 379 4444/497 

9977/081 741 9999 F»9 feel 
- JULIET 

MCKAEL 

BURN THIS 
•f 

OPENS JULY 11 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 

LTinC Shaflestniry Ave 071-437 
9686 CC 081 741 9999 * 071-3T9 
4444 A rr rbkg In rw 7200. 

Cim Safes 930 6125. 
Toni 8. Tumor 6 * 8 JO 

■■WICKED STUFF t cm 
Sian Phillip, Joantv< Lumley 
Marionc Bland Nbll Buwv 
Ron Cook cnanoiie-Cannwti 
Greg HKf>, Owen Humble 
“A SPLENDID CAST' T.Oul In 

VANILLA 
Try Jane Stanton Hllcficocfc 
dlrrdcd by Harold Pfnlei_ 

-AH OU1TU6EOUS NWKT OUT" 
DCXP ENDS TOMOfWOW 

LYRIC KAMMCRSMrTH 081 7a 1 
2511 ire no Mm lee 
Ein 7.46 &an 4.0 
LOVE bv Slcohen Fopan. au¬ 
dio: Evm 8 O Mai Sai 4.50 LA 
PABMIEMME by Henri Berime 

4100000 CC 379 4*44 
/741 9999/836 3464 Ibkg feel 

C.LENDA JAC KSON in 
MOTHER mURAGE 
MOtt-Fn T 45 Sal 4*8 

STRICTLY UMfTEO SEASON 

NATIONAL THBEATRE BO 071 
924 22X2/ Grin lOntyl 620 
0741 24 hr rr Dko fee: 497 

9977 
OUVIER 

Toni 7oa Ttotnor 1 30* 700 
PEER OYlfT Ibim 

LYTTELTON 
Toni 7 00. Tontor 1 OO «PRE- 
VIEWS, KINS LEAR SIMkr 
UNIT Ttmiof 7 OOiPREVlEWJ 
RICHARD m ShaW-meare. 

NEW LONDON Drurv Laoe WC2 

4444 TM» from W H Snllh TraV 
H Bra nr h.-. (Crp bkqt 950 6123 
TffL ANDREW LLOYD WCXU1LR 
TS tUOT IVTCRNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

cats; 
Fvev 7 45 Tue * Sol 3 OO * 7 4ft 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE AUDITORILM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE Dll PROMPT. 

Bare oprn al 0 45 
NOW SOOKlNe TO 2STN MN 91 

THE LONCER YOU WAIT 
THE LOnCLU YOU'LL WAIT 

OLD VIC BO/CT07I 9?R 7616. 
CC ‘D*vim TtlQ 7200/3794444/ 
061 741 9999 Grev MO 6123 
Mai Tn 7 30 Wni mal 3 JO. Sari 

4 OO A 7 46 

THF II LI'SION 
“A wOMhcnrUL PLAY _ 

AN qUMMIULT IHVEHTTVE 
_EVEN*NO“ Guar dun 

•WWALIANTLY FUNNY" S THire 
•nrovs ax mao to mbs it* 

ObxTicr 

0LD VIC 071 928 7616 
" * JACOBS In 

KEAN 
MR* n 

DJirciwI try 1 
Previews from 2 August 

OPEN A* Regenb Park tm 486 
2431 (C 486 193^497 9977 
fbko fee 24lir» (MICH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHBIC T«tU> 74S. 
Sal 7 46. SUNDAY CON¬ 
CERT 8 JULY VSCTON 
SPINCITI - A VERT PRIVATE 
DIARY. 

PALACE THEATRE 971 454 
0909 wmre er 579 44441M0 irn 
497 9977 (bkq fee) Graus Sdn 

930 6123 oraum 494 1671 
“THE SHOW Of ALL SHOWS'* 

Newsweek 

LES MISERABLES 
Eve* 7.30 Mats Thu A SM 2JO 

Latrcdmrrs not odmiure 
unU the Interval 

•YNHT TO GET A TICKET" ITC 
NOW BOOKING THRU APRIL fll 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETLiRNS 

-071 Ho/ IU44/11 nee- 
Also CC ina Irkq Im 071 497 
9977/379 4444/0HI 741 9999. 

Grey 071 MO 7941 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

Ibsen'v “MASTERPIECE- CfMall 

THE WILD DUCK 
■rtwrawTrooMienoH 
N THE WEST END" s Tef 

Mon-Sal 7 JO Mat* Thure A 
Sal 230 

PICCADILLY 071 867 1118 CC Ito 

JSS'TL?’7 II1I/8B* 741 9999 
071 379 4444 134Firvi/Oka f 

071 497 9977 .34MM 

OlHA BELLMAN 
•? ***** ormrinf, 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

n-V!Ir7"1£1 RcS*" °nn 1* m, 
MM! Thin- 9pm 116 July al Bprnl 

Frt 4 Sal 7 8 9 ISwa 

PJUNCE EDWARD DO 071 734 
B9-»l I irei call 24Fu 7 0.0’ 836 

Mm iiHki lei-i 

THING (KIES 
"BY FAR THE BEST MFWffll. 

r, "* »*«" DT?I 
T1,ur * Sal 2.30 

HO PCRF5 JULY lSCaal FJMm 
•»««. BMhd^ mSS 

OF WALES DO 071 839 

c-,j 7 
Mb. Tlr"«"wK« 
™6131 fbkq fppi Orpa 930 

6123 

«,^C£f Ts' °F LOVE XHPrtEW LLOrn wcMort 
•Hi' o rn 

Lvrtre by don BLACK 
* CHARLES HART 

Ekm led by TREVOR NUNN 
Eves 745 Mate. Wed A Sal 30 
Uurur Dally lor irlunv. Slrlclly 

tor lairranwTT 
MOW OOOMMCi TO MARCH *91 

PHOENIX BO 07! 867 1044 cr 
mo hfcv feel OTl 867 1111/071 
379 4444 Grown 071 240 7941 

THE SONDHEIM/ 

INTO THE WOODS 
Rirlm *»■ 14 Sapl 

OpMM 2S Sept 

_ _ DO OTl 734 1166/071 
379 4444 /OBI 741 9999/071 

240 7200 AT NO RHC FEE 
CROUPS 071 930 6133 
MGEL JANE 

HAWTHORNE LAPOTAIRE 

SHADOWLANDS 
■owe or the mar acted ano 
■HOST ULTIMATELY CW1PFIHC 
plays w Yamnr m hot Tr» 
Evn 8OO Mal* Wed 300. Sal 
4 30 NOW BOOKING TO SEP 8 
FROM 30 JULY. PRIOR TO 
BROADWAY TRANSFER. JANE 
ALEXANDER WILL PLAY JOY 

DAVIOMAN 

VAUDEVILLE BO & CC OTl 836 
9987 « 081 741 9999 wo lee) A 
24 hr CC 85b 2428 / 379 4444 

Ibkg IM Mon-Frl Cvq* 7.48. 
Mots Wed SO Sola SO A 8JQ 

reuemr hehoal 
peter bark worth 

"CHARD VERNON 
HCvm Mcnally m 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
A Nrw Play by SUKNV CRAY 

wvw twm. 
SUPERBLY WRITTEN*’ S. TVnn 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE' 
company 

LONDON i(J7l 638 S89I cr 
Man-Son 9am 80ml 

BARBICAN THEATRE 
SINGER T«i1- Tomer 

Mon A Toe* 730 
THC PIT lARWlB Toni 7.30 

Tomer 2.00 *730 
STRA1YOSD WON AVON <07891 

295623 « Mon &H Sam^PBM 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

THEATRE 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NfflMNC 

rant 7 30 A- Temor L JO 
THE r»WAN' 

THC LAST DAYS OF DON JUAN 
Tonli? SO & Tomer 1 SO 
Meol/nckel/HOlel earkao* 

0789 414999. RSCa 24Ur cr box 
Mflcv (bug leri 071 497 9977 

SHAPTBBHUfrV 8(7 * cc B71 379 
BS99 CC 100 bho feel 379 4444 
IbM IfW497 9977/OS1 741 9999 

Evte 7.48 6M MJt 3em 
ANDBEW LLOYD WEBDCFTS 

SONG AND DANCE 
“CHEAT CMTERTAWMMXT THE 

-*r" Today 
WAYNE 

^TKStfS5g5£i* 
SONG & DANCE 

VICTORIA PALACE 071834 

an y?9 44*4/740 
7200AM1 741 9999 Fbke Irr; 

Crown 071 930 61Z3 
BUDDY 

~to.SwMyDrWto.r- s«. 
iwidullMUd hm _ 

I lew nto dwP Sun Eire 
Tbe man. The Mujir. TheLropml. 

BUDDY 
' A NEW MUSIC.1L 

*•»«£*« *in TeL 
“I law* Hr» Fin Time* . 

BUDDY 

•waf^ag* 
K8&SSca^^ 

-OTl 834 0283 
CC 071 854 04148 

f24 nrs no bkq ler 579 4404 ■ 
SILVESTER Mrcov 

FRANK MIDDLE MASS 
■UEN ORJLETT 
fCULA LD6KA 

TEMPTATION 
by YMdavMmt 

Wflft ROi ‘ nT LOMCDEK 

at by JAMS RDOStoCVAMB 
aUnb mJEMWAWr STM 

PnrevFrom C800 xjsso 
Mon Sal T 46 WCd 4, SM ranr 3o»n 

MUST BHD JOLT 14 

7W*C -VIC 071.928 6365 rr 

*w»o«BnitvW7josji 

ART GALLERIES 

KS3iSBP?WfffiS* 

■^liESIUUlsv 
07L«39 4996/7 

§m-im 

BOY MILES QALLCPY 

Russian art 
S.lTO-1. 29 . 

1 Wl. «Mm 0747. 

UnVKE GMim « 

AH SvLjgZL.y32?S71 

iJVL'VI U. L* ■ I ■ X Aa. 
-fra ANOTHER HOT p laau 

. MUST END 1 BERT 
SEATS AVAILABLE OM DOORS 

MNimn 07L-S36 1443 
WM CC.MO. 879,4444 EVR. 
HO Tiies 240. Sal SO and 8.0 

3*7H YEAR W AOATHA 
CHWSTtETS THE MOUSCHRAP. 

STRAND AMwyrn WC2 071 24Q 

0300" 

VICTORIA WOOD 
HP WEST 

OPENS 25 SEPTEMBER FOR 
ONLY 

STRAUB aao 0300 «T.«7 9977 
741 9999/379 4*55 Jfi?* fpM 

coaSSrorrS year 

STEWNG OHT 
H Bk lianl (Hull 

BV TOUT 
omIjSSf >1 

JULY U ML SBAvs • M# 
iSn lrT^ T1.U 3 S* & * 8 JO 

VOrtlXNALL BOS67 4179 re 867 
1111/379 4444 mo UFIefl '497 
9977/741 9999 2Bhr thua im 

ALAN AYCKBOURfeS 
ACHMOLY FUNKY Tm 

ABSURD PERSON 
. SINGULAR ' 

“The very peak of fttt.power, 
. Iwwi OM »hmr weak w(th 
InWir and aMratlao** D Tel 
“I CHALLENGE ANYONE NOT 
TO LALXSH OCT LOUT* Today 
Evma MMiimnartSMaaso-. 

WYHOHA8TS THEATRE:071-867 
■ I 071-867 1111/071 379 1116 rc__ ... 

44441no bkq leel 0/1097 9977/ 
081 741,9999-lblte feel 

____ . h*.a 
WONT OP IHUUMAt RUB8NT* 

nm TEARS--OW*rv27 

HAROLD DBRICEUT. 
In PtRAIriQCUATS , 

HENRYT^-.r- 

jdka Wanrte A «iHrt WV 
Val May» dlrecMort JlikiHBmjr. 

rev nr, mb CEZVES. aVttOD, 
SATHMCAL COflUHrV'-'^unAM' 

Cvce Bpm. fikl WH-4 . 

Nomtrr m 

DMaa w,^s;“5rS 
6ml lorelfln Him.' 

OXPON PVodhv ru. 
Ml ai^SnrvIS £?°Tinr rl 
S961PHj3^5?* Pg°^».24Q 

' {*40 »Wb55T!*J{},’J3D 6.10 
s co •- 

•Ab'fri’r,,020v' y -- 
T0 fir* -l." ■ 

HATTRXP NOOSC.MW 

«?“« aWcSs^ 

i? - • Lilf?'-;,s r-^.Vrr-' ■ 

;*7S 
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BBC t 

6.00 Ceefax 

6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Laurie 
Mayer and Fiona Foster 8.55 Regional 
news and weaiher. * 

9.00 News and weather followed by The 
Hostel. Continuing the story of the 
Jewish refugee children who ffed 

and stayed in a 
Bradford hostel throughout the 
second world war(r) 9.35 Look. 
Stranger, a proHe of the wildlife 

Besrilie Heron (r) 
IU.Q0 News and weather followed by The 

Hallo Spencer Show! Puppet fun for 
younger viewers 10.25 Paydays 

Brooks^1)^11 *** ^8ar nair0,etl Hay 

10.55 Rve ID Beven. The poetry and 
letters of Gerard Manley Hopkins 
presented by.Gary Waison 

11.QQ News and wfealher followed by 
Hudson and Haffs. The camp chefs are 

• joined by the Coronation Street 
access Thelma Barlow (r). wales. 11.00- 
12.00 Llangollen 90 

11.30 BoswaU's Wild)its Safari to 
Thailand. Zoological exploration series 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas <r). (Ceefax) 12.50 Reviving 
Antiques. Removing stains from silk, 
lace and satin. Presented by John 
FitzMaurice Mills. (Ceefax) 12.55 

’ Regional news and weather 
1.00 One O'clock News with Philip 

Hayton. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 
Australian soap. (Ceefax) 

1.50 Wimbledon '90. Action from today's 
matches, including the men’s singles 
serm-hnals in which Lendl plays 
Edberg and Becker the unseeded 
Ivanisevic 

4.10 Paw Paws- Cartoon series about a 
group of young Dears (r) 4.35 Gentle 
Ben. Outdoor adventures of a forest 
ranger's son and his pet bear Starring 
Dennis Weaver (r). (Ceefax) 

5.00 Newsround. Informative news 
magazine for younger viewers 5.10 
Round the Twist Lighthouse 
Blues. Australian comedy drama serial 
for children. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O CIOCK News with Pater 
Sissons and JiB Dando. Weather 

6 JO Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan with Neil and Gladys Kinnock 
7 JO Dallas: Three. Three. Three. This 

cliff-hanging feature-length last episode 
is. if previous Iasi episodes are 
anything to go by. sure to raise a few 
incredulous gasps. The 
incomparable JR has had himself 
committed to a mental institution, 
not before time some would say, in an 
effort to secure the Weststar shares 
from Jessica. But he faces a number of 
dangerous patients, notably an 
msalable lady known as the Black 
Widow. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9 J0 The Paradise Club. Continuing the 
re-run of the noisy, unsubtfe thriller serial 
with Leslie Grantham and Don 
Henderson as brothers who inherit their 
father's dub. Glasgow gangster 
Rossini (Victor Spmetti) comes to town 
to settle a long-standing debt. But 
Danny (Grantham) refuses to pay and 
finds himself framed for an armed 
robbery (r). (Ceefax) 

10.20 Today at Wimbledon. Highlights of 
today’s men's singles semFfmaJs 
introduced by Harry Carpenter 

11.20 FHm: Sleeper (1973). 
• In the Woody Allen canon Steeper 
forms a bridge between the early films 
which were little more lhan a string 
of a gags and the later comedies of 
character. If it is sUi somewhat less 
than the sum of its parts, Allen is moving 
towards the unified structure of his 
more recent work. In style the film 

Woody Alien goes into the ftitura (11 JOpm) 

reveals Aten's debt to the silent 
cinema, with its echoes of the routines 
of Chaplin and Keaton, while 
drawing on his own experience as a 
stand-up comedian. Verba) or visual, 
the gags come thick and fast, including 
the defelous one-liner about Norman 
Mailer donating his ego to science. The 
Allen character Is a jazz musican 
and owner of a health food store who is 
deep frozen during an operation and 
wakes up 200 years into the Future. This 
is the cue for adventures in an' 
Orwellian dictatorship to which Allen's 
little-man hero leads the resistance 
in company with a dotty poet engagingly 
played by Diane Keaton. (Ceefax) 

12-45am Weather 

ITV LONDON 

BSC* 

I J 
c 
* 
« 
V 
f 
i 

6.45 Open University: A School of Genes. 
Ends at 7.10 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster. Highlights 
of yesterday's parliamentary 
proceedings presented by Brian 
Curtois 

9:00 Wimbledon ‘90. Highlights of 
yesterday's play introduced by Harry 
Carpenter 

10.00 Cricket-Third Test Highlights of 
yesterday's play at Edgbaston 

10.40 The Spire. Roy Spring, clerk of the 
works at Salisbury Cathedral, climbs to 
the pinnacle of the cathedral once a 
year. Why? (r) 

10.50 Cricket — Third Test Live coverage 
of the opening session of the second 
day's play in the game at Edgbaston 
between England and New Zealand 

12.40 Green Claws. For the young (r) 
12JS5 Wimbledon '90. weather permitting, 

• • it is semi-finals day tor the men 
2.00 News and weather followed by 

.Weekend Outlook (r) 
2.05 Cricket and Wimbledon. Further 

coverage from Edgbaston and south 
London. Includes news and weather 
at 3.00 and 3.50. Wales 2.05-3.00 
Llangollen 90 

7.45 What the Papers Say. Peter McKay 
of the Evening Standard examines press 
coverage of the World Cup and 
Nelson Mandela's visit to London 

8.00 The Roux Brothers. The brothers 
have set the standard for cuisine m this 
country for many years. Owners of 

. . - -La Gavroche and The Waterside Inn. 
they are masters of their craft, which 
stems as much from their philosophy 

' ’’^towards food astheir training, fn 
'■‘'their first programme Atoert and Michael 

demonstrate the skills involved in 

making the perfect omelette and perfect 
scrambled eggs (r). Wales: Wales in 
Westminster 

B.30 Gardener's World. Horticultural 
delights for gardening aficionados. June 
Eddteston’s allotment in Rishton 
near Blackburn provides a wealth of 
colour and enough fruit and 
vegetables lo feed the (amity ad the year 
round. Anne Swithinbank suggests 
plants that fit snugty in most comers, 
whUe Geoff Hamilton takes a look at 
the greensward. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Naked Video. Award-winning 
comedy from Scotland featuring Helen 
Lederer and Gregor Fisher who 
parody the everyday world with short- 
sketches and amusing jokes. The 
highttghl of the programme is Siadwetl, 
the Welsh poet (r). (Ceefax). Wales: 
The Roux Brothers 

Nagud) Mahfouz: paradoxical career (930pm) 

9.30 Homelands. 
• The Egyptian novelist Naguib 
Mahfouz. winner of the 1988 Nobel Prize 
for literature, is profited against the 
background of his country's 
development as a client state under 
the Ottoman and British empires and 

subsequent independence. Like 
most of the other writers in the series 
Mahfouz has used his books to 
criticise his society. Unlike them he has 
avoided confrontations and 
managed to stay out of trouble. His 
career has been founded on 
paradoxes. He is a product of the middle 
class who became a champion of 
the poor, a writer inspired by the 
language of the Koran who has 
angered purists by using modem 
colloquial Arabic and a supporter of 
the Egyptian nationalism with a 
fondness for Rider Haggard. The 
backbone of Patrick Matthews's film is 
an interview with Mahfouz, who may 
be ok), deaf and losing his sight but is 
still a lucid and good-humoured 
guide to his life and times. (Ceefax) 

10.20 BBC Design Awards 1990. A report 
on the public's response to the finalists 
in the graphics section of these 
awards. Presented by Muriel Gray, with 
help from designer David Hi Harman 

10 JO NewsnighL Includes Jeremy 
Paxman reporting from the 28th Soviet 
Communist party congress in 
Moscow and Charles Wheeler in London 
on the Nato summit 

11.15 Weather 
11 JO Cricket -Third Test Highlights of 

the day's play between England and 
New Zealand 

11.50 Film: Colette (1985) staning 
Clementine Amouroux, Macha Merit, 
Jean-Pierre Bisson and Marie Nahyr. 
The first part of a lightweight biopic of 
the writer whose lifestyle was more 
exotic than her novels. She married 
three times, had a lesbian affair and 
a relationship with her teenage stepson 
Directed by GCrard Poitou-Weber. In 
French with English subtitles. Ends at 
1.30am 

6-00 TV-am begins with News and Good 
Morning Britain presented by Martin 
Frizell and. from 7.00, by Mike Morris 
and Lorraine KeNy. With news ai 6 JO. 
7.00.7 JO. 8.00,8 JO and 9.00. 
After Nine includes RusseH Grant 
interpreting next week's sun signs 

9.25 Chain Letters. Word association 
game show hosted by Allan Stewart 
955 Thames News headGnes 

1050 Out of This Worid American sc-fi 
comedy about a young girl who has 
assumed supernatural powers due 
lo the fad that her father was an alien 

10 JO This Morning. Magazine senes 
presented by Judy Ftnrlgan and Richard 
Madeley. Today's edition has Hems 
of beauty and fashion, ideas tor a frugal 
but fun day out for the famfly and 
gardening hints. With national and 
international news at 10.55 and 
regional news at 1155 followed by 
national weather 

12.05 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
senes for children (r) 12J25 Home and 
Away. Another episode of the 
Australian soap about the Fletcher 
family and their five foster children 
1255Thames News headlines 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

1 JO Coming of Age. American comedy 
series about a retired pilot and his 
family. Staning Paul Dooley, Phytlis 
Newman and Glynts Johns 1.50 A 
Country Practice. Drama set in a 
community health efime in outback 
Australia 

2J0 Anything Goes. Anthea Turner and 
Paul Barnes look at what people do in 
their leisure time. They find two very 
different activities on offer in north 

Staffordshire and visit the Natrona) 
Garden Festival m Gateshead and a new 
sculpture trad in the Chittems 

2.50 Connections. Simon Potter with 
another edition of the lateral thinking 
game show 3.15 News headGnes 
3 JO Thames News headlines 3J5 The 
Young Doctors. Australian soap 
about the patents and staff of a large 
general hospital 

3.55 Art Attack. Neil Buchanan looks at 
the wild and fun side of art which, in 
today's programme, includes the 
man who builds the world's biggest 
sand cesties and an amazing little 
trick with btottmg paper 4.15 Garfield 
and Friends. Cartoon series about a 
streetwise cat and his chums 4.401 
Can Do That. The show that gives 
youngsters a chance to do their dream 
job for a day. With the help of guest 
Annabel Crott, three youngstera attempt 
to make their dream garden at the 
National Garden Festival. Presented by 
Simon O'Brien 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
5.55 The London Programme Preview 

presented by Trevor Philips 
6.00 6 O'Ctock Live introduced by 

Michael Aspel and Jen Barnett. Includes 
Jean-Michei Jane talking about his 
concert next week in Pais before an 
estimated audience of three million 
people 

7.00 The $54,000 Question. Revival of 
the quiz from the 1950s with Bob 
Monk bouse as the grinning 
compere, ready to give away a small 
fortune to contestants who can give 
the right answers to questions on their 
chosen subject (Oracle) 

7 JO Coronation Street. Another visit to 
the celebrated thoroughfare. (Oracle) 

8.00 International Athletics. The IAC 
Grand Prix from the Meadowbank 
Stadium in Edinburgh. Britain's first 
grand prix event of the season, 
introduced by Jim Rosenthal with 
contributions from Steve Ovett and Alan 
Parry 

9.00 Island Son: Role Models. Glossy 
and formulaic drama with Richard 
Chamberlain as a doctor who returns 
to his adopted parents in Hawaii after 
the rigours of a practice m the 

: United States 
10.00 News at Ten with Julia Somervitte 

and Fiona Armstrong. Weather 10J5 
LWT News and weather 

10.40 The London Programme 
investigates the dangers facing women 
who travel alone in the London 
Underground 

11.10 Jake and the Fatman: I’ll Be Seeing 
You. Another case for the hard-nosed 
district attorney and his obese 
private investigator partner. Starring 
William Conrad and Joe Penny 

12.05am We Got ft Made. American 
comedy series starring Teri Copley 

12.30 William Ted. Another adventure of 
the legendary Swiss hero starring Win 
Lyman and Jeremy Clyde 

1.00 Wresting. Action from the HWA Pro 
International 

2.00 OnemAttractfons. Slave March 
presents the taiesf movie news from the 
glamorous world of Hoflywood 

2.30 Unsolved Mysteries. A round up of 
some of the cases that have baffled 
ix>iicp rn America 

3.30 lea Hockey. Highlights of the match 
between Edmonton and Chicago 

4 JO Crusade in Europe (b/w). Archive 
footage of the final phase of the battle 
for Europe 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

6.00 Noah's Ark examines the breeding 
grounds of seals (r) 

6 JO Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 The Art of Landscape. Soothing 

music and beautiful images return to this 
longer later, morning slot 

11.00 As It Happens. More instant 
reportage from the Thames, with 
Michael Groth and a single camera, 
recording events as they happen and 
talking to people on the spot 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron. 

12.30 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street. Pre-school learning 
series 

2.00 Open College. The first of a five 
programme series on modem 
management. (Oracle) 

2.30 Channel 4 Racing from Sand own 
Park. Brough Scott introduces Gve 
coverage of the 2J5,3.10.3.45 and 
4.15 races 

4 JO Countdown. Richard Whiteley hosts 
the word and number game, with 
Richard Stiigoe in the dictionary 
comer 

5.001 Love Lucy (b/w). Vintage comedy 
series starring Lucille Ball 

5.30 A Hundred Acres. Last in the series 
looking at the natural life in a small area 
of British countryside containing a 
stretch of river, two woods, farmland 
and water meadows 

5.45 BiKy the Fish Compilation. Omnibus 
edition of the cartoons shown this week, 
starring the amazing footballer— 
half-man, hatf-fish immortalised by Viz 
magazine. Voices supplied by Harry 
Enfield 

6.00 World DJ Mixing Championship. 
The hottest DJs from around the world 
battle it out on the turntables as they 
mix, scratch and compete for the crown 

6.30 Tour de France 1990. The sixth 
stage Sanrebourg to Vittel, a distance of 
206km 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi. Weaiher 

750 Book Choice. Author and film critic 
Richard Mayne reviews Waters in 
EfoSywoodbyian Hamilton 

|E'.v 

V-'i-'T , ^ 
Truths: Annie RMes and Brian Regan (BdOOpm) 

8.00 Brookside. The first Friday night 
outing for Brookie regulars marks an 
historic point in the dose as the 
long-running soap goes thrice-weekly 

8 JO The Encircled Sea. 
• A 10-part senes on the 
Mediterranean slarts by looking at 
ancient industries and traditional 
crafts in a way that recalls the Look at 
Life cinema magazine that used to 
fill in time before the main feature. We 

see Spaniards cultivating salt on a 
remote seashore, just as the Romans 
did 2,000 years before them. Sea 
snails are stiH caught off Greece by the 
traditional method of suspending 
baskets in the sea bailed with rotting 
fish. Sardinian Avers search the sea 
bed for coral, plunging to fearful depths 
with the most primitive breathing 
apparatus. In Venice a glass factory has 
been in the same family since 1450. 
Narrated by Andrew Sachs, who is fast 
becoming television's best-known 
voice-over, the film abandons its 
bland ness near the end when it 
comes abruptly into the late 20th 
century and reminds us that the 
Mediterranean is being overrun by 
tourists and suffers a quarter of the 
world's oil pollution 

8.55 International Athletics. Coverage of 
the (AC Grand Prix in Edinburgh 
continues from ITV 

1050 Cheers: 50-50 Carta. Return of the 
lively American comedy, set in a Boston 
bar, staning Ted Danson and Kirstie 
Alley 

10.30 Rosearme: Bom To Be Mild. 
Wisecracking blue-cottar comedy from 
the United States 

11.00 BWy The Fish Compilation. See 
5.45 

11.15 Film:: Godzilla vs Gigan (1972). A 
zestful Toho monster movie in which 
mighty monsters Godzilla and 
Angoris save the world from an alien 
invasion and thrash extra-terrestrial 
monsters Ghtdorah and Gigan. Directed 
by Jun Fukuda 

12.55am Twilight Zone: The LonelyRod 
Serimg introduces another chilling tale of 
the supernatural 

1J5 Tour de France 1990. See 6.30 
1.50 World DJ Mixing Championships. 

See 6 00. Ends at 2J0 

' FM Srew and MW 
: 5 00am Gory Kng 630Simon Mayo 
i 9.00 Sanon Bales 11.00 The Radio 1 
i Roarfshw* 1230pm Nevwbeal 1245 
* Gary Dauies 3.00 Sieve Wnght in the 
1 Allemoon 5.30 News *90 600 Round 
- Table (new senes): Commeoi on ine week's 
' new angle and atoum releases 7.30 
I Jen Young's 8<q Beall 0.00 The FntJay 
i Rock Sbov* 12QO-23Ghjti The Rankin' 
t MesP ■ 

RA0I02 

FM Sieteo 
4.00am Steve Madden 5.30 David 
Allan 730 Oerek Jameson 930 Judith 
Cbaimers 11.00 Jimmy young 
1230pm Wimbledon Preview 1.05 Cfiff 
Morgan 235 A House m a Garden 
Oxburah HaH in Norfolk 430 Ftotf Harris 
5 35 John Dunn 7.00 My Muse 7 JO 
Friday Mghl Is Moot Nwht 8.45 Jack 
F leedman al tbe piano 9.00 Usien ro 
me Band 1030 Radio 2 Arts Programme 
1235am Jazz Parade .1230 Jazz 
Score 1.00-1.00 Cckm Berry with Ngtit Ride 
MWas above except; 1.0&-7.00pm . 
Wtmbtecton '90. rncl 6.45 Sports RomcMJp 
8.45-10.00 Atttetics Special Mrftor Lite 
IAC International from Ednbtagh 

WORLD SEHYKte 

AI lanes in BST 
■ 6.00am News'609 24 Hours 630 Londres 

Maun 7.00 Newsdes* 750 Mendtan 8.00 
News &0S 24 Hours. News Summary and 
Financial News 830 Global Concerns 8.45 

. Wmbtedon Report 9 00 WoKd News 9.09 
* Words ol Faith 9.15 Muse Review 10.00 

News 10.09 Review ol me British Press 
10.15 The World Today 10.30 Financial 

'. News, Sports Roundup 10.45 Seven Seas 
i 11.01 Focus on Faith 11.30 Mcfi Magazine 

1230 News 12.09pm News aboul SMain 
12.15 Sportsworid 1230 Median 1-00 
Newsreel 1.15 The Chinese People Stand UP 

' 1.45-Sports Roundup 230 News 2.09 24 
Hows. News Summary and Financial News 
230'SpOrtSworid 330 News: Oultook 330 
OH the Shelf The Negotiator 3.45 Journey to 
(he Centre of rfw Eartfi 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 
BBC Engtofl 430 Heule AklueS 5 00 World 
News 5.09 News AOOuf Britain 5.15 BBC 

1 Engfcsh 530 Lcndres Son 8.15 The World 
Today 630 Heuta Aktuefl 7.00 German 
Features 734 Nachnchian 831 Outlook 
825 Fmanoal News 830 Good Books 6*> 
Here's Humph 9.00 News 9.09 The W«1d 
Today 925 Words ol FaRh 930 Science in 
Ac non 1031 Sports Roundup 10.15 The 
Tom Robnson CoBeclion lOM Peopte and 
Pokucs 1130 Newshour 1230 News 
12.05am Commentary 12.10 Financial News 
12.15 Woftbfcf 1230 Miiltrttack 3 1.00 

. Newspesk 130 From I he Weeklies 201 
Outtook22S FmanoalNews230Juste Ptwi 
Madness 2.45 Book Choice ^00 News 339 
Rewew ol Ifie Bnftsh Press 3.15 News™ 

, 330 People and RoBBtt 339 Weather 430 
• World News 4.09 News About Britan 4.15 

Soortsworid 430 The World Today 445 
Nacfmehieh i*VJ PresseschSu 5.00 German 
Fealties 535 News m German 5.47 Press 
Renew-532 Fmandal News 536 Weather 
and Travel News 

6.35am Open University (FM only) 
655 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: De FaBa (La 

vtda-breve, excerpts. 
Cincinnati SO under Jesus 
Lopez-Cobos): Sibefius 
(Scenes lustoriques. Op 25: 
Gothenburg SO under Jtirvi) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert ( 

(Overture. Cockaigne: 
under Sotti): Haydn 
(Divertimento in G. H4V 3; 
Jean-Prerre Ram pal. (lute. 
Isaac Stem, violin, Mstislav 
Rostropovich, cello). Dvofak 
(Slavonic Dance No 10 in E 
minor Czech PO under 
Neumann): Fame (Impromptu 
No2tnFmmor. Op 31. 
Kathryn Stott, piano). Grainger 
(A Lincolnshire Posy' 
Cleveland Symphonic Winds 
under Fennell) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week; 

Dvorak - Echoes of Songs. 
Mazurek in E minor. Op 49 
(St Lows SO under Susskmd. 
with Ruggiero Rtcd. violin): 
Slavonic Dance, Op 72 No 4: 
Czech PO under Seiirta); Kez 
duch mflj sim. Op 82 No 1 
(Marta Krasovfi, mezzo, Josei 
Cfiarvdl, piano): Cello 
Concerto in B minor (Royal 
Concert geboow Orchestra 
under Colin Davis, with 
Ham rich Schrtf. cello) 

9.35 City of Pleasures (FM only 
from 10.55)' Gershwin 
(Overture, An American in 
Pans: LSO under Andre 
Previn): Frangaix (Flommagea 
I'ami Papageno: Mainz Wind 
Ensemble, with the composer. 
p«ano), Mozart (Flute Quartet, 
K 298: Brussels Virtuosi, with 
Marc Grauwels, flute); Satie 
(Je te veux: Angela 
Brownrrdae, piano), Haydn 
(Symphony No 82 in C from 
Bear Roya Concertgebouw 
Orchestra under Colin Davrs); 
Martini) (La Revue de cuisine: 
Dartmgton Ensemble): Mozart 
(Ballet music. Les Petits 
Riens: Scottish CO under 
Leppard): Satie (Sports et 
divertissements): Fran$a/x 
(Eleven Variations on a Theme 
ot Haydn), Delius (Pans. The 
Songot a Great City LPO 
under Beecham) 

10.55-6.30pm Test Match Special 
(MW only): England v New 
Zealand in the third Comfui 
Test. Commentary on the 
second day's play at 
Edgbaston 1,05pm News 1-10 
_Ithe Commentators; 071- 
50Q 4444 1.30 County 
Scoreboard 1.40-6.30 ■ 
Commentary, ind 3.45 The 
Birmingham Leagues 

12.10pm Langham CO (FM only) 
under Jtfi Slarek performs 
Oscar Straus (Serenade in G 
minor); Manmu (Partita for 
Strings); Mozart (Symphony 
No 11 m D. K 84) (r) 

1.00 News (FM only) 
1.05 Manchester Summer Recitals S’M only): Live from Studio 7 

eykjavrfc Wind Quintet 
performs Barber (Summer 
Music). Irving Fine (Partita): 
Nielsen (Wind Quintal) 

2-00 BBC Concert Orchestra (FM 
only) under Jm St&rek 
performs Dvorak (The Noon- 
Day Witch i. Honegger 
(Pastorale d'6te): Smetana 
(Vitava) 

2.40 New Zealand Week (FM only)- 
Performances by New Zealand 
artists Irving in the country. 
Stravinsky (Five Easy Pieces 
fix piano duet: Richard Mapp 
and Jocelyn Abbott); Andrew 
Bon (Fancy: Lonlano under 
Martinez) (rj; Beethoven 
(Sonata in D. Op 102 No 2: 
Ross Fople. cello. Martin 
Jones, piano) (r) 

320 Mining me Archive (FM only): 
BBC Choai9, Boyd Neel 
Orchestra under George 
Enesco performs Bach's Mass 
in B minor. A 1951 recording 

545 The Big White Chiets (FM 
only) the work ol the band 
leader and guitansl Eddie 
Condon 

6.15 Pick of the WOrks (FM onty 
until 6.30) 7.00 News 

7.05 Chimpwalching: Jane Goodall 
la&s about her study ot 
cherips in Tanzania (r) 

730 The Friday Play: The Ascent of 
F6. by W.H. Auden and 
Christopher isherwood. A 
tragedy m verse and prose 
with music by Benjamin 
Bntten (r) 

10.00 New Zealand Week. 
Contemporary works by four 
composers spanrmga 
generation. Ross Hams, 
b 1945 (Eimo. 1979, for 
trumpet and tape delay: Mary 
Robbie, trumpet); David 
Hamilton, b. 1955 (Net 
Olympics, 1985: Auckland 
Wind Quartet); Jack Body, 
b 1944 (Turtle Time, 1968: 
Chamber Ensemble); John 
Rimmer. b. 1939 (At the 
Appointed Time. 1973: New 
Zealand SO under Pnestman) 

10.40 Music from Potsdanr 
Acedemy of Angient Muss; 
under Christopher Hogwood 
performs Bacn (Ricefcar a 3 
from The Musical Offering); 
Frederick the Great (Flute 
Sonata in B minor) 

11.00 Composers or the Week 
Harms Eisier (r) 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

3 I I 1 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535pm Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing, Weaiher 6.10 
Fanning Today 625 Prayer 
For The Day (s) 6 JO Today, 
with Chns Lowe and John 
Humphrvs, incl 6.30, 7.00. 
7.30.8.00,830 News 6.55, 
7.55 Weather 8.35 Yesterday 
in Parliament 837 Weather 

9-00 News 
9.05 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey with Katie Fasselt (s) 
(r) 

9.45 Feedback (new series): Chns 
DunkJey airs listeners' 
comments about BBC 
programmes and potey 

10.00 News: Special Assignment 
10.30 Morning Story: The Sisters, by 

Carol Lake. Read by Judy 
Bennett (r) 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News: Analysis: Homes and 

Guardians (r) 
11.47 Enquire Within (new series) 

Dilfy Barlow attempts lo 
answer listeners' questions 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1225pm Classes Apart: Part 4: The 

Dairy Grind Three very 
different families Irving in 
Somerset talk to Jenni Mitts 
about i he it contrasting lives (r) 
12.55 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Slapping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour 

Includes an interview with 
fashion designer Vivienne 
Westwood: Dr Jane Morgan 
talks about her research mto 
(he effects of ennte on 
children; and an item on 
teenage love 

3.00 News: Ctasstc Serial. The 
Horse's Moulh. A three-part 
dramatisation ol Joyce 
Carey'5 story Fate is against 
ex-prisoner Gulley Jtmsori 
whose only ambition upon 
being released from jail is lo 
paml and have a regular 
supply ol liqiad refreshment 
With Freddie Jones end Mary 
Wimbush (1) (s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 To Keep the Memory Green 

• Sherlock Holmes far dubs, 
implicitly dedicated to the 
ideal that Conan Doyle never 
existed and that the genuine 
Holmes chronicler was Dr 
Watson, would not make ideal 
reensts for the Arthur Conan 
Doyle Society. But it mighi 
have been Fun lo hear tnetr 
reaction to the literary 

appreciation society whose 
inaugural meeting is attended 
by this series' producer, 
Humphrey Caroenfer 
However, the Conan Doyle 
enthusiasts are only 
peripherally concerned with 
restoring to Conan Doyle whet 
Shertockans attribute to Dr 
Watson. Otherwise, literary 
VIPs such as the detective 
fiction wnler and critic Julian 
Symons, president of the 
society, would never have 
agreed lo swell then numbers 
arid enhance their status 

4.30 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Clock News: Finanaal 

Report 
6.30 Going Places: Peter Hobday 

with travel and transport news 
7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
B.Q5 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbieby in Chorteywood. 
with panellists Sam Galbraith. 
MP. »f Nicholas Henderson, 
Lord ReesMogg, and GiH/an 
Shephard. MP 

830 Law in Action Marcel Berlins 
takes a look at events m the 
courts 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: A Small Country 
Festival. Paul AHen visits the 
Welsh border town of Ludlow 
lo sample its annual festival 
tartmghi. an event which has 
been running for the past 30 
years (s) 

9.45 Letter from America by Alistair 
Cooke 9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight with Robin 
Lusiig (si 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Tales of 
an Old Horse Trader, by Leroy 
Judson Darrels (3 of 5) 

11.00 Little Blighty on the Down 
(new series). Five programmes 
charting the comical 
happenings in the fictional 
viBage ol Little Blighty. With Jo 
Kendall. Michael Troughton, 
John Baddeley. Bemadine 
Corrigan and uanid Strauss 

1125 ^ie Financial Week with 
Vincent Duggleby 

11.45 Today in Paifement 
12 J0-12.30am News, ind 1220 

Weather 1233 Shippng 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-5.55 PM (cont) 
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ANGLIA 
As London except 1.20pm-1.50 Anyth ng 
Goes 5.105.40 Nature Waich 6.00 Home 
and Aurey 625-7.00 About Angta 10.35 
Fronikne 11.35 Beauty end the Beast 
1230am VxJeo View 1.00 Vimd 230 The 
Fumy Farm 230Jake and the Fatman 330 
America s Top Ten 4.00-5.00 Nascar 

BORDER 
As London except 1_20pnv1_50 Garden¬ 
ing Txne 600 lookaiound Friday 630-7.00 
Take the rtgh Road 1035 Pofeucaly Yours 
11.00 Beauty and the Beasi 12.00 New 
Avengers 1.00am Tra Turner 205 Fim: 
Robbers of me Sacred Motxilaxi 350 in 
Prolie The Who 4.00630 N«h1 Beat. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120pnv1.50 Garden- 
«g Time 5.10-5.40 Huckleberry firm and 
H« Fnends 600Home and Away 625-7.00 
Ceniiai News 1035Lace 12.05am Prisoner 
CeH Block H 1.00 Film Lady Smgs The Blues 
330 The Hi! Man and He 4506.00Man me 
2000 Year CMd Mouse 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm-1.50 Anything 
Goes 5.10-5.40 Sporting Triangles 6J3Q 
Home and Away 6.30-7.00 Granada Tomgm 
1035 The Great North Snow n.05 High¬ 
wayman 1230 The Twiight Zone 1.00 Tina 
Turner 2.05 Film. Robbers ol the Sacred 
Mountain 3.50 The Who - In ProWe 4.00- 
5.00 N^hi Beal 

HTV WEST 
As London except: l.20pm-l-50 Anything 
Goes 325-335 Sons and Oauahieis 6.00- 
7.00 HTV News 10.35 Vcw re me Boss i£W 
11.05 Star Portrait fftoge WhtUaVetl 11.35 
Tour m Duly 1230am C-memAi factions 
too Fen- The Sac* «oom- 220 F*n The 
Tell-Tale Heart’ 3.45 The Twiight Zone 
435-300 JotXnder 

HTV WALES 

Nonhem Lde 630-7.00 Festival -flO 1035 
The Fnday Docunantary 1120 Poni ot 
Omar 11.50 Beauty and the Beasi 1230am 
The Useful Giade 1.00 Tina Turner 2.00 FHm: 
Robbers ol the Sacred Mountaxi 3.45 
Terrunwoon 4.00630 Mght Beat 

ULSTER 
As London except: 120pnv130 Anything 
Goes 325-335 Sons and Daughters 600 
Su Tonight 630-7.00 Trabtazars 1035The 
Darnel O'Donnell Show 11.35 Beauty and 
the Beasi 1235am Mamed.-with CrxkXan 
1.00 Tina Turner 2.00 film: Robbers ot (he 
Sacred Mountavi 3.45 Tenonsian 4.00- 
5.00 ought Bear. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm Help Yowseit 
126-2.50 FHm- Made in Heaven 600 
Calendar 630 What's On 640-7.00 Green 
Alert 1035 film. Aloha Means Goodbye 
1225am The Ray Bradbury Theatre 1.00 
Video View 1.30 The Finny Farm 220 Jake 
and the Fatman 300 The CARE Concert 
4.00 Instfit 430600 Cakfcxna Highways. 

S4C 
Stans: 600am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Da#y 
925Sesame Street 1025FHnt The Shop at 
Sly Comer* 1200 Parfcament Programme 

1230 Newyodion 1235 Y Sw Mw 1.00 
A FuH Lde 130 Business DaHy 200 The 
Manager 230 Racing horn Sandown 4.30 
fifteen to One 5.00 Buzz 530 Elves 600 
Newyddcn 6.15 Gwesty Tar Seren 6.40 
Penawde 7.00 TV A r wal 730 flesto 800 
Eisteddlod Ryngwtadrt UangoHen 830 
Newyddmn 635 Codi Cwestwn 9-45 Can 
Erw 1000 Rosearme 1030 Tow de Franco 
11.00 Bdy the F*h 11.15 film Goctata vs 
Gigan 1236 Tw*ght Zone 125 Tour da 
Francs 1.50 World DJ Momg Champion- 
slape 220 Diwsdd. 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1.00pm News 1.05 Bosco 1.35 
Dogtanan and the Three Muskethounda 
200 The Famous Five 225 The OTvmble 
Man 3.15 Knots Lanckng 4.05 Sons and 
Daughters 430 Treasure Hunt 530 the 
Suknww 600 The Angeks 601 S«-One 
625 The Optimal 635-730 Nuachl 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 1.00pm Terms horn Wimbledon 
630 Home end Away 7.00 Bg City Metro 
7.30 Coronation street 600 News Wtowed 
by Spomwortd 9.00-Coach 830 News 
Mowed by Fim- Letter to Brezhnev 1120 
Tour de France and Tennis 1220am Ctoss. 

As HTV Wast except 6.00pm Wales al Six 
6 30-7.00 Siopwaich 1035-1135The John 
Morgan Season* 

TSW 
As London except: 120pm The Spectacu¬ 
lar World ol Guinness Records 130pm-220 
The SUkvans 325-335 Home and Away 
5.10-5.40 Who's the Boss7600TSW Today 
636-7.00 Gardens Kx AD 10.35 Pnsonei: 
Cel Bloch H 11.35 Film Beyond (he 
Bermuda Trongie 1.00am Tina Teener 205 
F*n Robbers of ttre Sacred Mounian 650 
Pop ProHe- The Who 4.00-530 l*gm Beat 

TVS 
As London except 120pm-1.50 AnytHng 
Goes 325-3.55 Sons and Daugniers 600 
Coasi to Coasi 630-7.00 Thai s Gardenng 
T0.40 Altrea Hiichcock Pieaenls 11.10 
Beauty and me Beasi 1205am In me Heal 
of the Ntghl 1.00 America's Top Ten 1.30 
CmemAhraclions 2.00 Marlock 3.00 Ameri¬ 
can ice Hockey 4-00-5-00 $t&y Jessy 
Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 120pm-1-50 The 
Mage wok 325-335 Santa Barbara 6.00 

SKY ONE 

5.00am htemaliontf Business Report 5-M 
European Busxiera Channel 600 The DJ 

-hat Snow 8 30 Panel Pol Foum 10JW me 
NewPrcebRighl 1030 The Young Doclors 
11.00 Sky by Day 12.00 Another Wortd 
1230pm As i he World Turns 1.45 Lowng 
2.15 Three's Company Too 245 Here 6 
Lucy 3.15 Beverly Hrits Teens 3.45 Captiuh 
Caveman 4.00 The Great Grape Ape 4.30 
The New Leave B lo Beaver 5.00 Sky 

-Search 6.00 The New Price Is Righi B.W 
Sale ot ihe Ceniury 730 The Megfcfeni6W 
ftpiide 9.00 Hunter TD.0O Wiesttmg CJ»aS- 
enge 11,00 Shy Wortd Nows Tonlgni 11.30 
The Deedy Emesl Pftlure Snow 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
5 00am fniMnanoral Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 600 fnlerna- 
IxmJ B'jsiness Report 630 World News 
H.00 internauxui Busnress Report IT 30 

"WcrW News 130pm NBC Tpaay 2-30' 
Paikarriervt 330 The Lords *30 World News 
5.00 Live al Ffw 630Beyond 2000 730 The 
Reporters 630 Ntgrnmc 930 Those Were 
Ihe Days 11.30 NBC News 1230am The 

Reporters 130 Beyond 2000 230 MgMine 
330The Reporters 430Motor Sports News 

• SKY MOVIES 

From 600am The 5hop(»ig Charerei 
230pm The PflflBO Match (1980). Marc 
McCJrae places an advertisement in a lonely 
taarts column. Jennifer Edwwds rephes 
4.00 S» Ttete The Cage (1965) Thepiol 
tor ihe famed tefewMn wnes Staning 
Jeffrey rttnter and Leonard Mmoy 
aOO Heme Front (1987) An aspnng 
potmcai canfldaie attempts lo present a 
happy family trenl. arthoogh hra son res 
other ideas Starring Jon Oye*. Lynn 
Redgrave and Nchctes Pryor 
7.40 EnrBrtammem Tontght 
B OO Las Patterson Saras the World 
(1807) Lavatorial humour, aamng Barry 
Humptmes as (he AusirSian cultural attache 
g 40 Ai the Pictures 
1020 Blue Jean Cop (19881 An altomev 
and an undercover cop seek ihe truth 
petwid. me Oeelh ota corrupt pete officer 
starring Peter Weller and Sam Lbqii 
11.45 McCabe and Mis Mflter (1971): 
Wanen Beaiiy and Julie Chnsiie team iro (O 
njHi «jmrol of me gambfrg. kqtxx and 
piosliiul^n mreresrain a wad wesl Uwm 
l.45am VWd Gwm 2 (T986) When J 
warned meicenay is hired to spring RudoW 
Hess from prison, the adventurers ere called 
n io tori the pkrt. Slankig Edward F» 

430 Roffmg Vengeance (1987) Don Mch- 
ael PaJ seeks revenge when he sees his 
family kiled and he gHriend raped Ends 
530 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One B30 Cyding930Show 
Jumjxng 1030 Wresitng 11.30 MoM One 
Mow Sports News 1200 Trax 1230pm 
Motor Sport 1.30 Terns 6.00 Motor Sport 
7.00 Cydmg 600 Wresting 930 Motor 
Spun 1030 Wortd Cup Update 1030 
Bodyturiong T130 Trans World Sport 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Goil 9.00 Polo 1030Show Jumpuig 
11.00 B0«ng 1230pm TV Sport 130 
Baseball 330 Saikng 330 Horse Raang 
4.00 Motorcycling 5.00 Moiorcyding 630 
Motor Spot 18.00 Powersports930RasptmB 
11.00 US Pio Boung 1230am Surtng 230 
Baseball 4.30 Goff_ 

MTV 

Tweniy-lnur hums ol rock and poo 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 

for Tomorrow 1035 Coffee Break 11.00 
Wok with Van 11.25 Only in Holywood 
1130 The Edge of fAght 12.00 Sally Jessy 
Raphael 1230pm Star Time 1235 Great 
American Gafneshow? 230 Dwmc* Court 
230 Burke's Law 320 Lifestyle Pius 330 
Emergency Room 435 Hollywood bitennew 
435 Tea Break 4.45 Great American 
Gsmeshows 600 The Sela-Veon Shop¬ 
ping Channel 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AH rims are fOBdwed by News and 
Weaiher 
1.00pm The Movie Show 
1.30 The Soumam Star (1969)- Siamng 
George Segal. Ura* Andreas and Orson 
Welles. Adventurea AM merits search hx a 
precious demond 
3.40 The Perfect Frefough (1958). Starring 
TonyCrxisand JaneiLexjh Aaokterwmca 
compehlion to F^ns where he maels and 
(ale rn love with a psycMabst 
530 The Mowe Show 
6.00 The Left-Handed Gun (1958)- Slamng 
Pari Newman and John Deboer Theslcryof 
Brty me Xid from a psychological slam, 
adapted from Gore VidaTs lefeyiss-n pfay 
600 Detective School Dropouts Comely 
starring Lom Dreyfuss and Dawd 
Landsowg The world s wont salesman and 
a deiective school dropout lam up lo do 
some cnmebusSng 

10.00 Prisoner of Rio (1988)- Starring 
Steven Berkoff and Paul Freeman. Parlraly 
written by Ron rue Biggs, ttxs story dvan¬ 
cles ihe efforts of one Brush p&kce 
detective 10 catch die Great Tram Robber 
1130 Deadly Friend (l&tft Starring Mai- 
mew Laoorleaux and Kirsty Swanson 
Honor f*n m wnch a young soawsr 
mpfanis a compuiensed txan m me 
imxdered c^l nexi door 
125am Crazy for You (1985) Staning 
Maidiew Modme and Linda Foenbno A 
lugn school wiesller late lor an older 
woman. Ends 3.15 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supertnenda 730 Mx-ii 830 31 
West ihe Enienammem Show 930 Be¬ 
witched. Mapc or ffnagnaton 930 
Laughhws 1600 Jiqxier ktoon 1630 Tne 
kfovle Show 11.00 Piayabout 11.15 Mis 
Pepperpol 11.30 Facts of Lrie 1200 Wile ot 
Ihe Week 1230pm The Bold and iho 
Beautiful 1 00 TiN Death Us Do Part 1.30 
Bamaby Jones 230 The Young and Ihe 
Resito&s 3.30 Ptoyabwit 3.45 Mis 
Pepperpot 4 00 Danger Bay The Onty my 
DoimisLbA.30 KtoS incorporated 500 Mu¬ 
ll 600 31 West- The Eniartainmeni Show 
630 Jujxrei Moon 7.00 The Goodes 7.30 
Laugramee B.Q0 Secret Army 930 Joofc 
HoSand's Happening 1030 ThaDny Dozen 
11.30 The Moua Show 1230 The Bou and 

the Beauutul 1230am Burke's Law 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1100am Wimbledon 1.00pm Sportrail 135 
Sport sdesh 1.30 Racing Today 230 Austra¬ 
lian Rugby League 3.30 fisting the Wfesi 
4.00 Moiorwfxid 430 Msxle the US PGA 
Tuu 5 00 Rodoo 6.00 Sgorlsdesk 6.30 On 
Four Wheels730Sponsdesk 8.00 The Mam 
fcueni WrrtMedon. CrekSL ihtdTes11130 
Racing Today 1200 Sporisdesk 

NOW 

1030am Lull. Rufii And Centre 10.30 
Living Now 11.00 American Busnesa Today 
11.30 Einopoan Bus ness Today 1200 
Sramner Edition 1.00pm Lrvriig Now 1.30 
Gardeners Wcxid 230 On the Continenl 
2.30 Living Now 3.00 Your World 4.00 Miu v 
the Rest 4.45 Livmq Now 5.00 Front ol 
House 530 Bravo 630 Gardener’s World 
630 Liwng Now 7.00 Good Morning 
rvnetca 6 00 Summer Edikm 9.00 Saidtie 
Express 10.00 European Business Today 
1030On the Conimeni 11.00 Medone Men 
11.30 American Berness Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Twenty hours ol rock and pop 

£2 a week 
will buy this grandmother 
the health and happiness 

she deserves. 

For Nang Yiscra freon Thailand hard work 
[on her plot of land was her livelihood 

.. __ until unbearable rheumatic 
x. reA pain stopped her from working. 

T With no family to support 
‘ her, she was terrified of facing 

the future alone. 

Now, thanks to a family 
from the OK who sponsor 
her, Nang can face the ( 
future without fear. ? 

What's more, their help J 
also supports projects f 
which benefit entire ; 
communities.So that for 
less than £2 a week, they 
give both Nang and other 
elderly people in need, the 
basic essentials of clean 
water, food and medicine. 

By sponsoring a 
grandparent you too can 
turn misery and despair 
into health and happiness. 
Please help to care for 
someone like Nang today. 

To find out how mnch 
your support can mean, 
clip the coupon now and * 
post it to; 

Adopt a Granny, 
Room 902313 , Help 
the Aged. FREEPOST, 
London ECIB 1BD. 

I Yes, I'm interested in sponsoring a granny or 
■ grandad from a poorer country. Please tell « 
1 me what 1 can do. i 

) Bane (Hr/Hrs/Miss/Hs)_| 

e Address 

Postcode 

I Send to; Cindy Salas-Ortiz, 
. Adopt a Granny, Room 902313 
I Help the Aged. 
. FREEPOST. 

| London, 

BC1B 1BD. . . , 

Help the Aged j . - 

Adopt a Granny l 
| tag. Chiiq Ho. 272786 Help III© J 

I 
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Political sketch 

Prudent answers 

^ -a A* 

Jg'T 35-45 

The Westminsterprint grem¬ 
lin persists... 
- UA noteon a meeting of the 
backbench education com- 
mil tee on Wednesday 20 June 
1990: Mr John MacGregor 
began by saying _- (etc) 

Sir Cranky Onslow said 
that his council, Surrey.. ,.** 

And — as chance would 
have it—Sir Cranley Onslow, 
the chairman of the Tory 
backbenchers’ 1922 com¬ 
mittee, was m his placeyest- 

ali, ■^'remiaijaed - eSpect^y 
suited,, wailing for more. * 

. None: :eartMsr.. peony 
dropped. Mr Ryder leapt to 
his feet as tii e House 'ChUck- 
Ied.WhaC^^onder6d,u.'ere 
the -causes :’of fee- ’ present 
inflation?. ;■ *: 
.. • “Exces^e’-deitMiu^saM 
Ryder,; aiid sacldo!wn again. 
AnQth^rec»rdfbrhj3evity. 

Mr Smiths “Who-: caused 
' the cxceaive demand?r 4. 

t&c- 

joins 

erday afternoon, for Treasury ^ 
Questions. He did not himself 
intervene,- but was there, 
peritaps, for his troops-just 

C'-‘ 
• v .• sr*- 

■S '-Jirti'"" 

to sure that the Chan- ecorionuc-poticies. was what 
ceUor was on top of his job. 

He was. The Treasury fiont 
bench are knocking their tlgt-it wouM tove.bhnched 
Labour opposition for six, at-^ 
present TrSu^.minister 
are giving very short answers tetS°nf^rj^4s-^; 7 
- and, often, real answers - 
to -questions, and spiking 't^ 
them with barbed questions' 
about Labout'sowh polidesu SS^.X^w^ota^ise 
The result is an exchange not- rS&SSSwtfSSHS1 
entirely bereft of intellectual -y1^- - >ptl^^nuth advised 
content, in which-the oppb- 'fffv 
sition end up on the - *y- 
defensive. - . . - 

But. John Smith, Labour’s . ^Prndencej^a^flie 6tdey of 

teaTbonf afterwards.1 

.v ",vT-'*■■■’ *■■ *"! 

: ^wer^ccmiiaence; oy coh- 
sumejs,- partjctilariyvirr - the 

■wake of the .WaHStren-etash 
ofJ987^ You tfid obi advise 

s'l- ’ ,.J 

5-' .. 
..-•jiV?** \' 
•'■ - - .. 

• J . -:1 "- 

ictfisa v*, -. 

to scoring, once, yesterday. — 
It hud -all started- with a 

question fiom Mis Gwyneth 

Mrs. ^Tfaflfcfter/fchairing the 
Nato summff) -al -'PMV 
qitertfotisL: l:Ez~£r^ ^V_ ’•:- 

•^T;-. CJ-"r 

tjmouuu iuuu imo uwyucui v 7--■!;• - vJ.r\- j. 
President Bosh leaving Lancaster House amid the full panoply of a Nato summit yesterday. His invitation to President Gorbachev to just such a meeting was the day's talking-point 1 Du©woodyr(Lab, Crewe 

West African states may 
send troops into Liberia 

Pressure on Scargfll growing 
, - . :^ ‘ p Nantwicb). This woman dkt,not Iw^'the.intOTQga- 
. • packs quite-a punch, and is 1 tion^Qf AfeS'Thatcher^s dep- 

Crrr\X\n -r\ Cr rumoured to befee MP uty. to hteyowar' fieuteuaim 
L ^iUWlllg ' (whom Sir Geoffrey 'Howe Roy Ijatierstey,T»ur decided 
T . “ refiiseS to name^ m answerW\-^giw&^^,h^i|i^kiJikhig 

earned out on the house nfc questions) who is still requir- a. deputy-ptiOfo iftmtery fgf. 
occupied in the middle of the ing ihe House of Commons bayonet'practiceis satberlilre 
strike when union members snuffbox to be kept in place’ the use of thosesacks stuffed/ 
were receiving no pay. and stocked. with'stiaw;bOngmi.tree 

The report says that Mr Still, we were surprised u> trunk* for you^ soktieis to 
Heathfidd secured the expen- see the Liberal leader, enter* lunge at in raHito^ training... 
diture of £13,511 on the ing the Chamber, virtually : Unfortunately, ; J|irKin- 
ground that uigent repairs throw himself to the floor, in' jDosk:anisred fee sack Aft- 
were needed, but the works mid-stride as Mrs Dunwoody erupting thtPTtch 
were so misdescribed that tiie rose. Was Mr Ashdown's SAS hexbiagiatitiiBSed 
NUM may have paid for them training responsible for this- team: ^tThe^ tads -haFdowi' 
twice. reflex? Na He had appar- mggTwfiF«W,, to 

It appears that more than £! emty crossed the Iineof-sight Nobody Ia^ed.';Str;G^ 
million now with the IMO : betMsn Mrs Dunwocidy (on . fip?. fcolai;inora^ift: at-. 
could have come from sources her..feet)' arid Mr Speaker Kin.' Mr Rintiock; tiwiiTAwigi ~c 
connected with the NUM and (whom in theory she was ; His poII-fex 
that confusion of the funds led ^.addressing). This is a breach -itaJfusercssIy-. in^iteitree. 
to a “breach of du^*to the -ofCommons etiquette. • • v trnnk: The sfefliddiet hefcmd - 
donors aod the NUM. . Mrs D a^kecL about inflfrv him felgefed ^v^^v.vf 

Roy Lynk, leader of the tion* Ryder, fee. Had we been W^fc^r® 
Union of Democratic Mine- rS ^^“0° ~W^hraday 
workers, which was formed aflenioon;aBBCpr§5fflmfe 
after Mr Scargill had refused ®°w.^ ^J?S°,?nic) V'caHed VKhafsl wrong <wii/i 
to allow NUM members a SSSSMwfSiSISv **** iri®htila5?^£med 
ballot on the strike, said that ^outattBntion. j^:the.4»iDe 
fee money should be recov- Wha?”e^^question seemed toarise.op 

By Michael Knipe. diplomatic correspondent 

Six West African states have Sierra Leone and Guinea, be co¬ 
decided to intervene militarily Their purpose, the sources iniiiair 
in fee Liberian civil war, say, is to assist in the installa- An G 
according to informed sources don of an interim government yesierd; 
yesterday. in Monrovia They hope to Liberia! 

With rebel forces surround¬ 
ing Monrovia the Liberian 

obtain oposition participation 
and to fedlrtate elections 

capital, and Samuel Doe within six months. 
under pressure to relinquish The effect of the interven- 
tfae presidency, fee six states 
have prepared a plan to send 
in military contingents from 
Sierra Leone and Guinea, 
assisted by a smaller contin¬ 
gent from Nigeria. 

Their mission will be to 
prevent further bloodshed and 
to restore basic security, the 
sources say. 

The military forces — per¬ 
haps two battalions strong — 
will be responding to requests 
for protection from both sides 
in the civil war. They are not 
expected to meet much 
resistance. 

The decision has been 
reached at informal dis- 

tion would be to prevent 

be co-ordinating the peace 
initiative. 

An Ecowas statement issued 
yesterday, said that both the 
Liberian Government and 
rebels of the National Patri¬ 
otic Front (NPFL) had shown 
an interest in fee initiative. 
The statement said that the 
decision to hold the talks 1 

Continued from page 1 
everything that the new in¬ 
dependent miners* unions in 
the USSR stand for*’. 

He said three million min¬ 
ers gave at least a day's pay to 
the NUM in 1984, with 
clothes and gifts; “We were 
told that this support reached 

closer, because of exchange 
rate reality, to £3.6 million. 

In the Lightman report, 

carried out on the house life 
occupied in the middle of the, 
strike when union members 

which shocked members of were receiving no pay, 
the NUM executive by its 
revelations of unlawful mis¬ 
applications of funds, Mr 
Scargill and Mr Heathfield are 
criticised severely for having 

the British miners. The fare of obtained loans from the IMO 
this money and goods is now and for having allowed them 

Charles Taylor, the leader of resulted from a diplomatic 
the rebels, from seizing power, shuttle between Guinea, Li- 
He may be invited to join the 
interim government; though 
unlikely to welcome the 
Ecowas initiative, he may 
have no option but to acoepL 

The sources claim that the 
United States has privately 
indicated its support for the 
initiative, which has been 

beria. Ivory Coast, Togo and 
Gambia using an official Ni¬ 
gerian aircraft. 

An NPFL representative 
told journalists at the Liberia- 
Ivory Coast border earlier 
yesterday that the rebels were 
ready to take part in the 
Ecowas initiative but-would 

undertaken because none of not back down on their de- 
the member states likes fee 
idea of a fellow West African 
government cooling to power 
as a result of civil war. 

More than 5,000 people 
have died since Mr Taylor, a 

missions in a number of former civil servant, launched 
capitals under the aegis of the his bid to oust President Doe 
standing committee of the 16- 
nation Economic Community 
of West Africa (Ecowas) and is 
expected to be announced 
formally today in Freetown, 
the Sierre Leone capital. 

The six slates who are 
taking part in the initiative are 
Nigeria, Gambia, Mali, Togo, 

seven months ago. 
Gambia, Mali and Togo are 

members of the Ecowas stand¬ 
ing mediation committee, and 
Sierre Leone and Guinea are 
sheltering thousands of Li¬ 
berian refugees from the fight¬ 
ing. A bass Bunda, the Ecowas 
executive secretaiy, is said to 

mand that Mr Doe, who 
seized power in a bloody 
military coup in April 1980, 
offer to resign. 

Mr Doe was believed yes¬ 
terday to be prepared to leave 
Monrovia if the US would : 
send a helicopter. 

His own $20m Boeing 707 
executive jet, bought in 
December, is at Stansted air¬ 
port. it was impounded at the 
request of creditors last month 
after having brought Mrs 
Nancy Doe, the president’s 
wife, and their children to 
their home in London. 

in dispute. Our experience has 
shown that communist of¬ 
ficials (in the USSR) are 
corrupt, and money raised 
from ordinary workers in the 
past has been used to support 
the. international communist 
movement" 

Mr Butchenko, who returns 
to the Soviet Union tomor¬ 
row, said be would seek to 
expose the role of the official 
Soviet unions in “this dirty 
affair”. He said the amount 
collected by' the Siberian min¬ 
ers could have amounted to 10 
million roubles; ■ officially 
equivalent to £10 million but 

to be paid out of a “sham" 
trust fund. 

The IMO provided Mr 
Scargill with a bridging loan of could have come from sources 
£100,000 after the strike, in connected with the NUM and 
1985 and met £81,000 in legal 
fees when he claimed he had 
been falsely imprisoned by the 
South Yorkshire police. Mr 
Heathfield, an IMO com¬ 
mittee member, also bor¬ 
rowed £60,000 for a house 
purchase in 1989, a fact which 
“disturbed” Mr Lightman. ' 

Mr Lightman says he finite 
“regretfully" that Mr Heath¬ 
field misled the union about 
the diameter of work to be 

jjkniond sale; 

jjrecord level 

The report says that Mr 
Heathfield secured the expen¬ 
diture of £13,511 on the 
ground that urgent repairs, 
were needed, but the works 
were so misdescribed thal the 
NUM may have paid for them 
twice. 

It appears that more than £1 
million now with the IMO 

, :a i v 

.s*' "•-•i r-j• pj*..—■ ‘ 

to a “breach of duty** to the 
donors and the NUM. . 

Roy Lynk, -leader of the 
Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers, which was formed 
after Mr Scargill had refused 
to allow NUM members a 
ballot on the strike, said that 
fee money should be recov¬ 
ered and returned to. Soviet 
miners “because their stan¬ 
dard of living is so appalling”.. 
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Brooke sees breakthrough in Ulster inter-ijarty talks 
Continued from page 1 
shutters” on the government and 
preventing Mr Brooke from making a 
full statement 

including the Unionists, would meet could not disguise the feet that hehad ;;gowriiaDirik-^^ 
the Irish sovemcnent for oreoarainrv hem unship in mairp a fiiiw ctat^. * ’....fj 

r- Ms 
rr-z: •'/ v ' ■ ~. 

the Irish government for preparatory 
discussions within weeks. 

been unable to make a fWler stote-- hasised • yesterday ^that, Dublin eould 
mpnt bait mid hn m i «. .i •. . • .*!.• " **. 

Officials were making dear that the 
text of Mr Brooke's speech had been 
worked on up until the last minute in 
an attempt to overcome outstanding 
differences. One passage which it is 
believed had to be left out proposed 
feat all the party leaden in Ulster, 

Earlier in the day official sources in 
Dublin were saying feat they were 
unhappy wife aspects of Mr Brooke's 
text and were underlining feat any 
change in' the Anglo-Irish agreement 
must involve their central participa¬ 
tion as fee co-signatory to fee treaty. 

In his speech, Mr Brooke said be 

ment, but said he saw no reason why 
fee present obstacles shouMmrt be- 
overcome. The main point of 
disagreement with Dublin is over fee 
timing of its precise role in a three¬ 
tiered structure of simultaneous talks. 

between fee parties m Ulster, between 
London and Dublin, and between 
Northern Ireland politicians and fee. 

have no part-^intenfel disciissions - 
between the political parties. ^ 

Mr Brooke fold hiQte'insdyteCBssions 
safer had concentrated oirfrow talks, 
might begin, how'feey ^nngfit'ber^ 
organised, and ‘ fee timetable^ mut 
agenda. He had beeri impressedbythe;, 

=2«: r.-.v * i .. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,339 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

LIT BODS 
RAUT1GAN 

a. A not'd by Trollope 
b. Marlowe's collaborator 
c. A Beat novelist 
GALLEGOS 
a. A novelist and presalenc 
b. Basqne folk poems 
c. A Spanish poet 
APPERLEY 
a. A fictional don detectfre 
b. A horsy writer 
c. Juvenilia by Charlotte Bronte 
ENOCH ARDEN 
a. A shipwrecked boatswain 
b. Character in vtr Von Like It 
c. A novel by George Eliot 

Answers on page 18 

C WEATHER ^ Northern Ireland and west- 
■-rn^n j ern Scotland win soon be¬ 

come cloudy as rain spreads from the west The rest of 
Scotland will have sunny spells with a few showers. Eastern 
England will be mainly bright. The south-east and central 
England will be mostly dry with smmy periods but will become 
cloudy. Wales, the south-west and north-west England will 
start bright but some rain will follow. Outlook: unsettled. 

*n .flewbfety,jmaenatioBahdri|B!^^ j. : £ 
fee ■ of all those involved. •- . fean 
. • - ... . *\ a;.'/--. • Tom ’ lG'“ 

11 . . lira ■!■■■■• I ■ 
. _ ■ r"(- ■ ---“i 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

HfflUAY: Mtundor d-drtedo; ta^tog; s«sun; 
sl^stoee sn^snow; I-lair c^ooudi r-ram 

AJacdo 
Mottbi 
AioxMrta 
Mgton 
Amardm 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial.0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

ACROSS 
I A conveyance one enters to 

drive daily 14-5). 
6 Mother set about more than one 

husband (5). 
9 Sort of revolutionary family (7). 

10 “Pale Anguish keeps the heavy 
gate And the Warder is_ 
(Oscar Wilde) (7). 

11 Turner's salary? (5). 
12 Soldiers meet general coming 

back(91 
13 European gangster deported 

from Australian interior (8). 
IS Dealer to begin with leads dir 

amond in gamble (4). 
19 Colours seen in Florida key (4). 
20 Jogged, taking care in the long 

grass (8). 
23 Delivery secures wicket before 

end of game (9). 
24 One trying, perhaps, to become 

foreman? (5). 

Solntion to Puzzle No 18338 

nnnnnnno nsnann 
0 □ Q □ HOB 
HranHmoHH nnnnsn 
n n n O'Q s 0 n 
rennQH onnnnHHHn 
n n q q □ n n 

HnnBnnnHnnan 
0 0 0. B 0 B'0 0 
adarannnnnsnn 
h t3 nan n n 
Hsmaannnn amnns 
nnoooHnn 
nanaan annnnnan 
□ as sans 
ssEiHnfl aannnann 

26 It’s read, strangely, on either 
side (7). 

27 Top covering in which Trinity 
watermen may catch cold (7). 

28 Drove in coach or delivery van 
(5) . 

29 Revolver used in record hold¬ 
up? (9). 

DOWN 
1 There’s a fish on fee rod, that's 

ptain(9). 
2 Managed large turnover in 

sound location (S). 
3 New oarsman with current ris¬ 

ing showing signs of distress (S). 
4 Tree planted on island by digni¬ 

tary (8). 
5 Prepare to publish colour sketch 

(6) . 
6 Anguish descriptive of Scrooge 

losing a pound (6). 
7 A blow causing market to red? 

<5.4). 
8 Traps sprung by little fish (5). 

14 Stan to shake with mirth - it’s 
killing! (9). 

16 Trip round old city quarters ini¬ 
tially develops stamina (9). 

17 A runaway animal trapped - rest 
straying (8). 

18 Stylish establishment for swing¬ 
ing members? (3-5;. 

21 Priest’s Order indicates rank (6). 
22 Customer's right established in 

court (6). 
23 Tree, it is reported, in the Strand 

(5). 
25 Figure it could be ace of di¬ 

amonds (5). 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.}.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads MT-Oartfbrd T. ..733 
M-wayafroads Darttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworica 
National motorways_737 
West Country-738 
Wales--739 
Micflands-  740 
East Anglia-741 
Northwest England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland-  744 
Northern Ireland___745 
AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

c F 
25 77 s 
29 84 s 
28 82 a 
30 86 s 
18 81 c 
33 91 s 
38100 9 
28 82 f 
25 77 f 
23 73 I 
21 70 c 
28 82 s 
17 63 r 
19 68 c 
18 61 e 
24 75 1 
11 52 c 
38 97 s 
14 57 s 
25 77 s 
34 S3 s 
8 46 c 

17 63 t 
17 63 C 
30 86 s 
15 59 c 
27 81 e 
25 77 s 
27 81 1 
15 59 r 
21 70 C 
19 66 c 
25 77 s 
20 68 s 
31 88 s 
21 70 I 
28 82 a 
36 97 9 
17 63 S 
33 91 c 
25 77 s 
16 81 f 
26 79 a 
21 70 C 
23 73 8 
16 61 I 
38100 g 
32 90 s 

MMb'nw 
MaitteoC* 22 
Wamr 32 

Pregua 

Rhodes 
Rio d« J 
Riyadh 
Roma 
Salzburg 
s Frisco* 

Scarborough 
Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Loaestoft 
Southend 
Folkestone 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
Worthing 
LUttohampton 
Bognor Route 
Stankfln 
Bournemouth 
Pool® 
Weymoufli 
Bernoulli 
TMgnmouth 
Fatrnouih 
Penzance 
StOy Isles 
Gummy 
H**"W 
SmMonSnd 
Mktthead 

Douglao 

Sun Rain 
lire in 

13 SS ram 
15 59 rahi 

JS 14 57 rain 
23 15 59 rain 
.09 15 59 ran 
.07 15 59 rafri 
.11 17 63 rain 
.10 15 59 ram 
.18 16 61 ram 
24 IB 61 ram 
21 15 59 rain 
.38 15 59 ram 
28 17 63 rain 

as .47 is 64 ram 
M 17 63 ram 
.34 18 64 Cloudy 

Jtonga index 
*■’817.=I 

“'^Vvi 

^(-213; 

^100 

^5«»j0nes 

fef-S* 

SPrices^^., 

4.4 1.02 18 64 doudy 

19 66 f 
_ . 18 64 r 
Sydney 10 64 f 
Tangier 28 82 s 
TolAvtV 30 86 B 
Tenants 28 82 s 
Tokyo 30 86 c 
Toronto* 34 93 s 
Tunla 30 86 s 
Valencia 31 88 s 
VoneSw* 2i 70 f 
Vamca 25 77 s 
Were* 23 73 f 
Warsaw 19 66 I 

Buxton 
London 
Mancheaiar 
Nawcaade 
Angleaay 
CredRI 
Tenby 
Avieroora 
Eshdatoreuir 
MnhiH 
Lerwick 
Stornoway 
Wick 
Belfast 

.69 17 63 shower 

.41 17 63 ram 
57 17 63 cloudy 
.36 17 63 doudy 
a 19 66 ram 
J9 17 63 ram 
AS 15 59 shower 
A0 18 64 rain 
.26 is 64 ram 
-59 15 59 ram 
.11 17 63 ram 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 9.49 pm to 422 are 
grow 9.58 pm to 4.32 am 
Edinburgh 1028pni to 4.07are 
■reneneater 10.09 pm to 4.19 am 
Penzance 10.03 pm to 4£i am 

YESTERDAYS 
. 

H5«i'£5:>ssv 
; f, tar; r, rajn;s.8unL 7 . 

C p VvrCv'fc-.-: 
I' - 1S'*Wr? - "1g- Vfc- ■' - 

-35 17 S3 ram 
.20 15 59 ran n SunrtsaR- 

451 am - 
Sunsets: 
9.19 pm 

.62 16 61 ram 
54 17 63 rain 
■89 17 63 cloudy 
-05 13 55 rain 
.88 11 52 rain 

- 16 81 doudy 
.01 13 55 Sltower 

Full Moon July 8 
Moon Beta 

2-48 am 
Moon riser 

8.42 pm 

8*** : is - sic^ekferSitfr -xsi 59c;. :;. 
BVmgham 12 54d' ;^oira>t v>T7A2f s 
Btodcpoo* 15 Ste- 
Bri*W . _f4. 
Crnddf -M 5?c-c- 'Wndmfe'^SSct'.- 
edhibikBh I4;57fc r-. ifewcadto-t? \59o. 
Gteagow . 75 SSc V: 

HIGH TIDES 

ss^:.2mo- 

.64 14 57 rain 
14 57 doudy 

.57 17 63 shower 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

These are Wednesday’s figures 

: TIMES WEATHERCALL" 

Waafiton* 34 93 f 
Wol’mon 13 55 s 

Wednesday’s ngures 

LONDON 

YoUerUey; Tam^ max 6 am to B pm. 1BC 
fSP&S-JSS(55? Hurelwy: e 

al-*° 6 P*"- OJrfin. 
mean8aow’ 

1.000 m4l«ersa29JS3m. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

ySr"£2?p 2S£ff S? h5mp: B2ner- Uwon. 

Aiford better benefits 
for more staff 

with Company Supercover 

Make sure wiih 

l9^ .(“yfr-!?*?1??- re** Eskttotomulr! 
DumWesand Gaaoway, 11C (52Ffc hkihest 
ramialL Penzance. Cornwall. ij}2 m; 
sunshine Corwyn Bay. Crwyd, 7Jhr ^n8S* 

MANCHESTER 

J^artey: Tempr max 6 am to 8 pm. isc 
(59P), rmn s pm to 6 am.MC tSSFt Rum- so, 
to 6 pm. 0.09 m. 

GLASGOW 

Oadse Crossword, pace 13 

Health Insurance 
70 Reddifle Sbxtii Bristol BSl 6LS. 
leL'0272 225771. hue 0272 225577- 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code.' - 
Greater London____701* 
Kent. Surrey .Sussex-- 702' 
Dorset.Hams & IOW__ 703* 
Devon & Cornwall___704 
wms.OoucbAvon.Soms705' 
Beric^Bucks.Oxon..^._ 706* 
Beds,Herts & Essex....._ 707 
Norfolk, Suffok.Camt3S_70S 
West Mid & Stti Gtem & Gwent 709* 
Shrups.Herefds & Wares.__ 710* 
Central Midlands.____711* 
East Midlands__712* 
Lincs A Humberside __713* 
grtodapow^^--— 714* 

NW England-71s* 
W&S Yorks a Dates_717* 
N E Engumd-™.--*_718* 
Cumbria S Lake OistrteL^__. 719 
SW Scotland--..... 790 
W Central Scotland___721 
Edfn S Rfe/Lottiian g Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grarroian & E Highlands_724 , 
N W Scotland-725 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland..--. ...... 727 
Weetherean is charged at 5p for 8 

Awoofnoudi 
Belfast 
CanWf 
□evenport 
Dover • 

■Falmouth 

30 11.16 
10.5 7.07 

7.22. ii.fr 
1.18 32 

TP°*r : /Ml u — 
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4.7 1035 
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Tkto in metros: ImcSJBOSft. Ttam -  -- —--1- 
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B&Cs 
chairman 

joins 
exodus 

SIR Peter Thompson, miring 
head of NFC and the man 
brought in to rescue British & 
Commonwealth Holdings in 
March, has resigned as B&C 
chairman. 

Sir Peter's resignation fol¬ 
lows the departure of a dozen 
key staff from the B&C head 
office last week, a month after 
the appointment of Ernst & 
Young as administrative 
receivers. 

Three executive directors 
remain, John Gunn, Maria 
Callaghan and Iain Burns. 
However, Sir Peter's resigna¬ 
tion is expected to be followed 
shortly by that of the other two 
non-executive directors. Sir 
Peter Miles and David Barnes. 

“Sir Peter felt that his role 
as chairman was no longer 
appropriate, given that B&C 
was in administration, and 
that he should sever his links 
with B&C,” said a spokesman 
for the administrators. Sir 
Peter was unavailable for 
comment. Comment, page 23 

Diamond sales 
at record level 
Sales of rough diamonds 
jumped to a record $2.48 
billion in the first half of this 
you, up 7 per cent on the first 
six months of last year and 40 
per cent higher than sales in 
the second half of 1989, 
according to the Central Sell¬ 
ing Organisation, the De 
Beers' marketing arm. 

In South African currency, 
sales totalled R6.46 billion 
(£1.37 billion), against R5.92 
billion in the previous Janu¬ 
ary-June period and R4.75 
billion in July to December. 

Prices of rough diamonds 
sold by the CSO increased 5-5 
per cent in March. The world¬ 
wide diamond industry re¬ 
mains fundamentally sound, 
though the American retail 
trade is suffering from quieter 
conditions. 

De Beers shares rose I2Kp 
to £13.06%. 

Kelt loan accord 
Kelt Energy, the oil and gas 
group, has rescheduled bank 
borrowings of $271 million 
and negotiated a further $55 
million facility which will 
enable it to meet a £19.5 
million payment to the Trea¬ 
sury later this month. 

Comment, page 23 

1. 

US dollar 
1.7825 (-0.0017) 

W German mark 
2.9438 (+0.0052) 

Exchange index 
92.7 (same) 

Major rules out early cut in interest rates 
BY Colin Narbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE chancellor yesterday signalled that 
interest rates would stay high as long as 
credit continues to grow too fast, despite 
the strengthening of the pound. 

Market expectations of early sterling 
entry into the exchange-rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary System, mean¬ 
while, held the pound at its highest level for 
11 months- It dosed at 92.7 on its Bank of 
England trade-weighted index, unchanged 
from Wednesday, despite some profit- 
taking late in the European trading day. It 
closed in London nearly a quarter cent 
lower at $ 1.7825 and almost a half pfennig 
firmer at DM2.9438. 

In what was seen as an attempt to dispel 
any market expectations of an early cut in 
the base rate from the 15 per cent level it 
has stood at since October, John Major 
told the Commons that the volume of 
credit being advanced at the moment was 
“still higher than I would wish to see.” 
This, he added, naturally meant the 

government would have to keep interest 
rates at a higher level than otherwise would 
have been the case. 

His remarks at Question Time followed 
official figures on Monday, which in¬ 
dicated that prolonged exposure to high 
interest rates was failing to curb borrowing 
and spending in the way the government 
wanted. New credit advanced to con¬ 
sumers in May was £3.9 billion. This was 
the highest monthly increase for two years 
and far exceeded City forecasts. Volume 
retail sales data for the same month were 
also revised upwards to show a 1.4 per cent 
gain in May. 

Mr Major voiced his dissatisfaction with 
the credit situation in reply to a Conser¬ 
vative MFs question about credit market¬ 
ing. an area in which he has been urging the 
lending institutions to show greater disci¬ 
pline. He said there were “encouraging 
signs” that the institutions were taking the 
matter very seriously. 

But be sought to underline that the 
banks and building societies were not the 

worst offenders, pointing to small-time, 
property-based lending schemes as the 
main focus of goverenment concern. 

Mr Major's comments on credit con- 
finned the money market's view that 
Britain's economic fundamentals are not 
favourable enough for a base rate cut yet, 
whether or not the pound joined the ERM. 
The benchmark three-month interbank 
rate closed Via point higher at iS'Vie-'Vja 
percent. 

The stock markets were thoroughly 
demoralised yesterday by the chancellor's 
statement, which followed a spate of profit 
downgradings and worries over currency 
losses caused by sterling's continued 
strength. - 

At the same time. Wall Street began to 
slide. By the dose, the FT-SE 100 index of 
shares was down 24.1 points at 2^331.4 
although trading volume was light, with 
only 386.8 million shares traded. Brokers 
are becoming increasingly cautious about 
the outlook for equities over the summer, 
with County NatWest, for example. 

suggesting the FT-SE index may be 
entering a trading range of 2,250-2,300. 

Gilts also fared badly, drawing little 
comfon from sterling's sparkling perfor¬ 
mance. focusing instead on the threat of 
high interest rates for some time to come. 
Losses among government stocks stretched 
to more than a point. 

Leading companies that earn most of 
their profits overseas were again among the 
hardest hit again, but consumer issues such 
as stores, buildings and breweries suffered 
heavy tails later, upset by the chancellor's 
comments on interest rates. Only banks 
managed to buck the trend as several 
brokers became more positive on the 
sector before the interim reporting season 
this month. 

Neil MacKinnon, chief economist at 
Yamaichi Securities, said Mr Major's 
concern reflected, the fact that nine months 
ofl 5 per cent base rates had failed to dent 
bank lending, which was still growing at an 
annual rate of 19 per cent, despite a weak 
economy. He said lending growth in Bri¬ 

tain was being seen abroad as a “credit ex¬ 
plosion ”, raising doubts about the British 
authorities' ability to curb it, as long as the 
government rejected credit controls. 

Mr Major is today expected 10 expand 
on his “hard ecu” proposals for an 
alternative route to European monetary 
union. He will be addressing the Welsh 
regional organisation of the Confederation 
of British Industry. A speech to the 
Conservative party in Wales could also 
provide fresh details on the alternative 
proposal in the wake of Mr Major's 
discussions this week with Karl Otto Ptihl, 
die Bundesbank president. 

• The subdued state of the housing market 
was evident in housing figures issued by 
the environment department. These 
showed that work on a provisional 13.600 
dwellings was started in May. against 
17.000 a year earlier. The seasonally- 
adjusted data put completions also lower at 
13,500 against 15,800 in May last year. 

Comment, page 23 

Berisford puts Southern springs to £84m 
HHV- hi... IMt- . m ' • • Hnwr" 1—R-V> P/m im P 4 wnnn t 

all its assets 
up for sale 

BERISFORD Internat¬ 
ional put its assets up for 
sale yesterday after all 
divisions, except British 
Sugar, reported an in¬ 
terim loss. 

The company made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £21.4 million but 
after exceptional items of 
£160.6 million, mostly related 
to its New York property 
portfolio, Berisford attributed 
a loss of £144.5 million to 
shareholders and decided not 
to pay an interim dividend. 

Berisford shares fell sharply 
to 77p before dosing at 81p 
after finishing at 91p on 
Wednesday. This compared 
with a high this year of 151p. 

Berisford’s new board, led 
by John Sdater, the chairman, 
said “several parties” are still 
negotiating.with the company 
for British Sugar, the prime 
asset in the Bristar food 
divirion, after Tate & Lyle on 
Tuesday ruled out a bid. 

Garry Weston, chairman of 
Associated British Foods that 
owns 24 per cent of Berisford, 
is known to be interested in 
making an offer and is ex¬ 
pected to make a statement 
about his intentions in a few 
days- 

Apart from the appoint¬ 
ment of a star-studded board 
to replace the old manage¬ 
ment led by Ephraim Margul- 

By Angela Mackay 

ies, who still owns 6 per cent 
of the company. Berisford’s 
recent history is disastrous. 

An exceptional loss of 
£ 146.6 million was appor¬ 
tioned to the company’s New 
York property portfolio, 
which is to be sold under the 
aegis of Stephen Mann, an 
American lawyer. He said he 
has sold one building and has 
offers on the rest Almost £200 
million has been written off on 
the investment, valued in the 
balance sheet at $785 million. 

The slump in the New York 
property market is seen as the 
main cause of Berisford's 
predicament after the com¬ 
pany was forced to take over 
the liabilities and manage¬ 
ment of the portfolio when its 
partner, Joe Neumann, failed 
to pay his debts last year. 

An independent property 
valuation put a gross value of 
$844 million on the portfolio. 
Mr Mann said this is a realistic 
price, but if not achieved, 
there will be an additional 
contingent liability of $53.5 
million 

Berisford's financial ser¬ 
vices division recorded a loss 
after interest of £4.5 million 
compared with a profit of £6.4 
million previously, while the 
commodities division made a 
loss of £6.7 million. In addi¬ 
tion, the British mid West 
Coast of America property 

portfolios made a loss of £10.9 
million after an exceptional 
provision of £ 12.3 million. 

Peter Jacobs, the group 
chief executive, said the 
company's loss-making jew¬ 
ellery business was sold Iasi 
week and a partial manage¬ 
ment buy-out for the British 
property division led by Cyril 
Dennis is still under negotia¬ 
tion. A majority of Berisford's 
stake in Rayner, its coffee 
business, also looks like being 
sold to management while 
most of the West Coast prop¬ 
erty is under offer or sold. 

Swelling interest charges on 
net debt of £1 billion have led 
the company to renegotiate its 
borrowings with a syndicate of 
banks led by NatWest. About 
65 per cent of the company’s 
debt is unsecured. 
• A group representing Brit¬ 
ish industrial users of sugar 
urged the European Commu¬ 
nity to abolish national sugar 
quotas, saying they forced 
sugar producers to be anti¬ 
competitive. The group will 
seek explanations from Tate & 
Lyle and British Sugar about 
possible compensation for 
users and consumers who may 
have been overcharged after a 
statement by Tate & Lyle that 
certain marketing practices of 
its British sugar business may 
have breached British com¬ 
petition laws. Health drink: William Conrtney toasts Southern Water with his favourite product 

By Colin Campbell 

SOUTHERN Water, the last 
of the ten water groups to 
report results for the year 
ended March, beat its prospec¬ 
tus profits forecast with pro¬ 
forma profit of £84.1 million 
(£81 million) and is paying, as 
expected, a final dividend of 
10.02p a share. 

Southern's dividend dec¬ 
laration brings to £103.23 the 
net dividend payment due to 
investors who took up the 10 
water issues as a “package”. 

Southern's statutory profits 
announcement shows pre-tax 
profits of £60.1 million against 
a restated £65.1 million pre- 
privatisation. Turnover in the 
was £225.8 million against 
£204.1 million. 

William Courtney, South¬ 
ern's chairman, says it was a 
very satisfactory financial 
performance and the current 
year is “off to a good start’*. 
Southern Water shares eased 
4p to 141p. 

The group spent £126 mil¬ 
lion in the year ended March 
on capital works, and plans a 
£150 million spend this year. 
The cost of amendments and 
probable re-designs to meet 
draft EC wastewater directives 
for coastal discharges could be 
less than £100 million. 

Possible extra work on 
existing coastal discharges 
cannot yet be determined. 
Incineration, the most costly 
of alternatives to sewage 
sludge disposal to sea. would 
require £15 million. Southern 
has yet to decide on the 
question of water meters, but 
believes they are preferable to 
the “inequitable" rateable 
value charge. 

There was an adverse 
£500.000 impact because of 
the droughL If dry weather 
persists, a similar charge will 
arise this year. 

Tempos, page 23 

FT 30 Share 
1858.2 (-22.9) 

FT-SE 100 
2331.4 (-24.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
2882.67 (-28.96)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32351.67 (-94.25) 
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Wall Street fears 
share dealing tax 

By Susan Elucott in Washington 

German inflation 
fears ‘exaggerated’ 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 
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London Fixing: 

WALL Street is worried that 
the Bush administration is 
considering a tax on share 
dealings as part of a plan to 
reduce the American budget 
deficit 

The Securities Industry 
Association, the largest lobby¬ 
ing group for financial firms in 
America, has written 10 James 
Brady, the Treasury Secretary, 
urging him to oppose such a 
levy on the grounds that it 
would harm economic growth 
and lead to a decline in trade 
on the country's leading 
exchanges. 

Dealers in London, where 
stamp duty is being phased 
out, say that a transactions tax 
could lead to significant extra 
American business on the 
International Stock Exchange. 

Senior Bush administration 
officials are said to be consid¬ 
ering a tax of up to 0.5 per cent 

on sales of stocks, bonds, 
futures and other financial 
instruments. This could raise 
$8 billion in its first year and 
more than $57 billion in the 
next five years. 

Two senior SIA officials 
sent their letter to Mr Brady 
on June 22 while negotiations 
between Congress and the 
administration on ways to cut 

. the deficit were taking place. 
A week later. President 

Bush departed from his “no 
new taxes” campaign pledge 
by announcing more tax rev¬ 
enues were needed to trim the 
federal deficit 

Since Mr Bush said two 
months ago that the White 
House would enter budget 
negotiations with “no pre¬ 
conditions”, speculation has 
increased about the range of 
taxes he might agree to 
impose. 

THE inflationary dangers of 
pennan economic and mone¬ 
tary union have been exag¬ 
gerated. says the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development in its an¬ 
nual report on the West 
German economy. 

In an optimistic assessment 
of the outlook for West Ger¬ 
many, the OECD says that 
monetary union promises a 
continuation of fast economic 
growth without loss of stabil¬ 
ity. It expects the West Ger¬ 
man economy to grow by 4 per 
cent this year, the same rate as 
last year, and to grow by 3.5 
per cent in 1991. 

Inflation will rise but not 
dangerously, with the gross 
national product deflator fore¬ 
cast to average 3 per cent this 
year, against 2.5 per cent last 
year. Investment demands in 
East Germany will increase 

demand for exports from the 
Federal Republic, though 
some of this investment will 
involve the relocation of plant 
from west to east Other 
domestic demand may be 
squeezed out by interest and 
exchange rate rises, reducing 
inflationary dangers. 

An increase in imports will 
help to cut West Germany’s 
rising current account surplus 
and reduce trade imbalances. 
The surplus, which is expected 
to rise from DM52.7 billion to 
DM63.3 billion (excluding 
trade with East Germany) this 
year, is forecast to fell to 
DM61.7 billion next year. 

For East Germany, the out¬ 
look depends on how quickly 
wages are allowed to rise to 
West German levels. Ideally, 
pay rates should rise more 
slowly than productivity, says 
iheOECD. 

rent (Aug) — 515.75 K* (3 
Denotes latest trading price 

Headquarters planned for Potsdamer Platz 

best” 1 Berlin divided over Daimler decision 

Hong Kong* 
Ireland 

Portugal Esc „ 
South Africa Rtf 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in berun 

THE senate of West Berlin has decided 
to turn a 45-acre area of Pbtsdamer Platz 
into a development property and Daim- 
ler-Benz has made a DM93 million bid 
for the land. 

Daimler plans to build a futuristic 
services centre employing 6,000 people. 
While most German cities would have 
been proud to attract the country’s 
largest company, Berliners were in 
uproar at what they called a “planning 
obscenity” and the thought that even 
symbols of the past had to catch up with 
modem economic reality. 

The site looks like a giant circus the 
day after the show; a piece of derelict no 
man's land for 29 years surrounded by 
the Berlin Wall and left to roL In the days 
before the wall, Potsdamer Platz was one 
of Berlin’s liveliest squares. 

Daimler's decision formed part of a 
back-to-Berfin mood prevalent through¬ 

out the country. The company says 
Berlin will become “perhaps Europe's 
largest centre for the service industries”. 
If Beilin becomes the capital even the 
Bundesbank might have 10 move, a 
thought not relished by its president. 

As Germany's biggest company, 
Daimler hopes to be in a position to 
make other companies follow. Daimler 
is not changing its headquarters but will 
create a new division, financial services, 
as a fourth leg, in addition to its motor, 
defence and electronics businesses. Ber¬ 
lin’s circumstances and its politics, 
however, could make Daimler-Benz's 
ambition difficult to achieve. 

Berlin's opportunity is to attract bus¬ 
iness in an area where Germany is weak 
— services. The city’s notorious lack of 
property would make additional manu¬ 
facturing capacity difficult to achieve. 

The hope for as economic miracle in 
Berlin was at the centre of the decision by 
Walter Momper, the governing mayor. 

to press ahead with the deal. His red- 
green coalition government almost col¬ 
lapsed over the issue. “I would like to 
warn everyone not to fall into the 
illusion that Berlin will automatically 
become the capital, or will attract the 
Olympic Games, new investors and 
residents. Berlin needs to make offers.” 

The Alternative List, his junior co¬ 
alition partners, threatened 10 pull out if 
the deal went ahead but did noL But the 
issue of new investment projects will 
ramble on. Dr Michaele Schreyer, the 
Green West Berlin environment senator, 
pledged that “such great planning mis¬ 
takes must not be repeated.” 

Daimler has made concessions over 
Potsdamer Platz. Daimler said it now 
wants to build “not a cold administrative 
building, but a lively development with 
restaurants and cultural facilities.” Not 
the same as the old Postaamer Platz, but 
then again, that disappeared 29 years 
ago. 

Turnover 109,161 103,592 +5 

Trading Profit 18,231 15.115 +21 

Profit before tax 20,136 19,195 4 

Earnings per share 34.1p 32.7p -f 

Dividends per share 9,8p 8.7p_+13 

• Greene King are pleased to announce increased trading profits and 
dividend growth for the 23rd year running. 

• The Company has expanded its trading area with the opening of the 
Tunbridge Wells Depot 
• Our leading ale brands, Greene KinglPA Bitter and Abbot Ale, are well 
placed to take advantage of the ‘‘guest beer” market 

• With strong brands and effective marketing, the Company have 
entered the new decade with confidence. 

Greene, King & Sons, pic 
Cfffew ol ibe ISHVBP Annual Report eaa be ohidD«4 Iran^The Cunpafty Wtague Birweij. &tt> SL Edmunds, SuBcfr IF33 nyr. 



OECD is 
criticised 
by Ridley 

World Bank 1 Confident Tiphook driving ahead 

By Colin Narbrough 

NICHOLAS Ridley, the trade 
secretary, has criticised the 
Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment for a warning it gave last 
week over possible asset-strip¬ 
ping by predatory Western 
investors in Eastern Europe. 

Mr Ridley, who starts a 
week-long visit to Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Hungary on 
Monday, said he considered 
the term asset-stripping der¬ 
ogatory. Instead, be suggested, 
it would be better to talk of 
“courageous investment'* 
where investors sought a bet¬ 
ter return, given the uncertain¬ 
ties there nave been in Eastern 
Europe. But be said he felt die 
region was now a “good bet". 

Mr Ridley will be accompa¬ 
nied by representatives of 
British firms interested in 
in vestment in the former com¬ 
mand economies. He will be 
underlining the government's 
support for their wish for 
cioserties with the West and 
the European Community. 

He said it was “politically 
very important” -that no new 
divide emerge in Europe. The 
more investment in the region 
now, tbe better for all sides. 

Mr Ridley stressed the need 
for investment in Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Hungary and Po¬ 
land. the focus markets for 
British firms. He hopes to sign 
a bilateral investment protec¬ 
tion agreement in Prague. 

cuts lending 
to $20.7bn 

By Rodney Lord, konomics editor 

THE World Bank cut its lend¬ 
ing commitments last year be¬ 
came it was not satisfied with 
policy reforms and economic 
performances in some debtor 
countries. In the financial year 
to end-June, new commit¬ 
ments fell to $20.7 billion 
against $21.3 billion. 

While lending to Europe, 
tbe Middle East and North Af¬ 
rica rose from S3.77 billion to 
$4.41 billion, commitments in 
Asia fed from $7.83 billion to 
S6.4 billion with the figures for 
Africa and Latin America 
little changed. 

Moeen Qureshi, senior vice 
president, operations, sought 
to reassure clients by saying 
that although the bank was de¬ 
termined to respond to de¬ 
velopments in Eastern Eur¬ 
ope, it would not do so at tbe 
expense of other regions. 
However, lending to Eastern 
Europe is expected to rise in 
the present year from $1.84 
billion to about S2.5 billion. 

Mr Qureshi said the World 
Bank welcomed the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development and aimed to 
co-operate with it The World 
Bank expects to lend mostly in 
its traditional area of the pub¬ 
lic sector while at least 60 per 

cent of the EBRD's lending 
will be to the private sector. 

Prospects for the developing 
countries in the 1990s would 
be influenced, he said, by the 
success of the Uruguay Round 
particularly with respect to ag¬ 
riculture; whether more debt 
relief was forthcoming; and 
how far trade imbalances be¬ 
tween industrial countries had 
narrowed. The present im¬ 
balance risked higher interest 
rates, which, for the develop 
ing world, could wipe out all 
the benefits of tbe Brady plan. 

The proportion of lending 
accounted for by adjustment 
programme outlays fell last 
year from 32 to 19 per cent 
Mr Qureshi said this was 
because fewer countries need¬ 
ed such lending and not 
because it had been a failure. 

Actual disbursements by 
the International Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment, as opposed to com¬ 
mitments, rose from $113 
billion to $14 billion gross and 
from $1.9 billion to $5.8 
billion net of repayments. 
Disbursements by the Inter¬ 
national Development Associ¬ 
ation rose to S3.9 billion (S3.6 
billion) gross and $3.7 billion 
($3.4 billion) net Profits surge: Tiphook*s Robert Montague is exerted at me company*s prospects 

‘To be honest, I haven't always worked at 

home. Until about a year ago, I was what might 

be described as ‘something in the City.’ 

You know, same old train into town in the 

morning. Same old battle for a seat. Same old 

faces in the office. 

Then one day, after a particularly tiresome 

meeting with my so-called superiors and a three 

hour journey home, (how do leaves on the track 

stop a thirty-ton locomotive?) I took the plunge 

and decided to go it alone. 

‘Thirty-four. 
Running my own 

business. 
And I still haven’t 

left home.’ 

most regularly called numbers, be dialled with¬ 

out lifting the receiver and used hands-free 

(useful when you’ve only one pair of the things) 

thanks to a built-in microphone and loudspeaker. 

What's more, it could be switched over to 

TouchTone* dialling, which will allow me to 

take advantage of the current improvements. 

being made to the phone network. 

Next, and perhaps most surprising, was the 

CF20 fax. 

Far from being the office-hogging, clattering 

Business wasn’t a problem. I had a couple of 

clients who would follow me anywhere. 

It was the premises that proved a 

stumbling block. 

Then, by chance, I met a chap in 

my local who worked from home. 

Like me, he'd talked to his clients 

almost every day. 

But he’d realised he only actually 

met them face-to-face once or twice a 

month. The rest of the time it was by 

phone or fax. 

So it was, that one morning after 

the British Telecom brochure A Guide 

contraption of my past, it was small, neat and 

virtually silent. As well as memorising 

fifty names and numbers it could call 

them back if they were engaged. And 

act as a copier too. 

The Kingfisher II answering machine 

was a must. While I wanted to work at 

home, I didn’t want to be stuck at home. 

So not only did it record my mess¬ 

ages but it allowed me to phone in and 

pick them up while I was out. 

At the same time, I ordered a 

Renown which, like a mini version. 

of the office switchboard, can link as 

to Working jrom Home had dropped onto my 

doormat, I found myself talking to a lady from 

many as four extensions to one line. Particularly 

their sales division. 

Why did I go to them? 
m 3 

useful when I'm working in the front room and 

my wife is helping me out in the back. 

Loaded to the gunwales with British 

For starters, they knew exactly what they Telecom’s finest, I staggered home to begin a 

were talking about and could offer sensible 
n!; 53 M**S i-j .*• :tp;rs Hjr.v :<!t jvq jr.S :!■!*il» 

new era. Secure in the knowledge that it would 

STRONG organic growth 
boosted profits before tax at 

_ Tiphook,-Robert Montague's 
transport and freight group, 
from £18.1 million to £33.1 

" million in the 12 months to 
end-April 

The last month, of the year 
was marked by . the ac¬ 
quisition, afteFa long battle, of 
some of Sea Containers* as¬ 
sets, but these contributed less 
than £1 million to ' the 

' figun&A final dividend of 
;&5p makes a total of 9-2p, 
against 7p last time , 

; Analysts have expressed 
concern about Tiphook’s 

"debts in- the part.- Bat Mr 
Montague, the, chairman^ said 
gearing was now down to 
about 280 per cent alter the. 
May. purchase of Traflercot, 
against a one-time high of 40ft. 
percent 

His group had the. ability to 
fund capital spending this year 
of as much as £20Q million, 
which would mean Tiphook 
could add about 12 per pent to. 
the capacity of its trailer and 

_ container rental fleets through 
organic growth aione.“We’re 
very confident and excited 
about Tiphook’s positionover 
the next decade.” he said. 
’ - Tiphook plans the disposal 
of some peripheral businesses 
over the next few -'wgeks, 
including a' couple bought 
from-' Sea Containers,-' but 

“these -are likely to‘raise less 
than £15 million. ’ 

The shares shot ahead 2 lp 
to 357p as the-market took in 
the figures. 

ByMATTHEwBpND__ 

WEIR Group,, the specialist 
engineer, is raising:£29,6~n2iJ- 
Uon via a one4EbtTflvo rights 
issue at 25Op a Shart, under¬ 
written by Morgan ^Grenfell. 

The cashraised'willbetKed 
to boy two companies. Weir is 
paying £30:5. million .'.for 
Strachan. ' & Henshaw, a 
specialist materials handling 
group, io Pembridge Invest¬ 
ments.. Pembridge gained con¬ 
trol ofS&H wheriir tisaLoyer 
DRG. the gtpgtjMUj* 
year.■: • ' t' -l--":■ • 

S&H -is? involvedr in ibe 
nuclear and; defence . indust¬ 
ries. Its syrtems;^Tused. to 
handle difficult materials:such 
as nuclear fuel and waite and 
underwater ..- weapons: Lord 
VVem foe chainr^ivdescrfoed 
S&H*s activities as. “por-the 
most fashionable^ butanes 
where we think there is a goibd, 
on-going profitable hdsftifeSs.7 

The company is also fraying 
Atwood 1&.MoiriIL’the Ameri¬ 
can valve makers r£8* mil¬ 
lion. It acquired ari«ptiotita 
buy . the. company; !^; year 
when it bought tiie^pbre^ye 
making business .of'Hqp^in- 
sohs, A&M'sjBritish' 

acquisitions ... 
ey raised by fii£6gIitsLresue, . 
S&H does; : 
tial elemen t; ofW6 ich „ 

cash ofabou r £ JSrpaiUT^;.' J- 
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accounts 
By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Flogas, the Irish- Mr; Quigley/ .atihLugh^te/ 
based distributor of liquefied stressed thai there had been iio 
petroleum gas, fell 40p to !83p dismissals; and fe^gai .action.^ 
yesterday after the company was not ben% conrtdeo^.^ / \r 
gave warning that profits for - The City bad expected fcre-;*. 
the 12 months to end-May tax profits .of a- 
were unlikely to exceed die million (£5.1 . 
previous year's level . Mr Quigley; said (bafthe: 

Eugene Quigley, the chief company’s next'fioawaahte^' 
executive, issued the warning suits, which are. due in mi dr¬ 
after tbe discovery of “errors” Augusti rwould re veal profits 
in management accounts re- virtually:unchanged against: 
lating to the company’s British the previous year's lr£4.17;r 
operations. 

An investigationcarried out 
miTtinn, 

Analysts ; «xp«ctr Etgas, / 
^ ■ nrtc' or/miiwt V . by KPMG Peat Marwick, the vdiicb^LwaS ' acquired for 

company’s joint auditor, re- h£32?fiMillion last. October. 
vealed that the accounts had, to make a contribution to 
understated costs -fay about profits ofttboot Ir£lj million. 
£1.4million. .. j.- ■■ .. The:.acquisition, .of, I 

Action haif been token to doub^tite,company^ 
rectify the discrepancy; said ofLE|l^:ip^and. 7 

Gas find confiAed 
by Hamilton Oil 
HAMILTON . Wf .'.yesterday confirmed ' a “significant” 
discovery of natural gas in the Irish Sea close to the large ' 
Morecambe field owned by. British Gas. The American. . , 
exploration and productioncompany, whose shares arelisted ; 
in London, said that tests carried out on Block 110/13-' 
recorded a cumulative flow of 70 million cubic feet a day at 
stabilised rates. Appraisal drilling is expected to take place "-7 
later this year but energy analysts believe that coirimerffofr^ 
development is certain to take place, with the first gas flowing 
before 1995.' j. 

The block’s proximity to the Mersey estuary will make/.-:-7 
development relatively cheap. The field will be operated^/--- 
Hamilton, which has a;45 per cent stake in the block. 
other shareholders are Ultramar Exploration, with 30 per:?.v. 
cent, and Monument Oil & Gas, with 25 per cent. :• ■ ? 

Leslie Wise 
lifts interim 
LESLIE Wise, the textiles 
group, made pre-tax profits 
of £2.14 million, up from 
£1.78 million, in .the six 
months to May. Sales rose 
from £14 million to £19.4 
million. The interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.75p, up from 1.5p. 
Earnings per.share rose from 
3.7p to 4.24p. The group 
says the current period has 
started well with turnover. 

' and orders ahead of Iasi year. 

Elf to buy UK 
Amoco assets 
SOCIfiTfi Nationale Elf 
Aquitaine, the French com¬ 
pany. has agreed to buy 
petrol refining and-retailing 
businesses in Britain owiied 
by Amoco of America. De¬ 
tails of the deal, were not. 
disclosed. The purchase will 
double Elf's share of this 
British petrol market ■ to: 
about 4 per cent Assets to be.', 
transferred ■ include - about. 
200 service stations. 

advice. (.7 r:Ji ■ iKifits !iiu a ■ < i *: t sf -.o'slFi 
‘n1 r~i ; lit' r--j-Sji cu.-ii be the last difficult journey to work 1 would Rowe Evans reverse 

Their equipment was readily available, 

either from the British Telecom Shop or the 

'■~t v ci c ciri 

uus ;;:i 
ever have to make." 

:»; t: £9lU5>s':o ■ i-V, ’I1BJ7:: 
•- . SUJ.T5 -i-‘- 

better office equipment or electrical retailers. 
rVPRE CALLV FREE 0800 800 867 ANYTIME 

But more importantly, my new business 

would rely on a communications system that 
/.So 

worked at all times. 

Please send me a free copy of the booklet A Gniilc tu Working 

from Home and details of British Telecom products and services 

which will help me. 

PRE-TAX. profits at Rowe Evans Investments, the 
Malaysum and Indonesian plantations group,1 slipped from 

to £3.3 million m 1989. The fresh fruitcropwas 
markedly ahrad of last year, although weaker commodity 
pnaes^for both palm oil and rubber meant lower plantation - 

Turnover climbed from £3.32 million to £3.63 million* 
^ sl^e-ros! ^ i76Plo S-’Wp, white the single 

at |?-Prafi.tsfrom related awnpaniS 
fell from £2.15 million to £1.35 million after disposals. 

If there were problems, I wanted the people 
luglllAei II iiwirlag mdilai 

C ■ • i :- c e ,r, 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss-’Ms Initials 
Buckingham 
advances 

who could solve them to be in the next town. 
Rcanm cisgli t«« Wmi ifstca ( rn . ,< 

Surname 

i C, t, t.“! 

not Timbuktu. 
.l >* -'-re 

Company (if appropriate) 

ca<: 771 5. •; 

Anyway, the first thing she recommended 
lusts 

Job title Qf appropriate) 

Csnlral sail nd OR kit 1- SU25 tt- Jiti- s*7j Telephone rode Number 

I invest in was a telephone. 
tSIMB ,T'r*V:'- fc-. i *• : si.ss:ict4-*Mi 

•: £21 SI B>-r TU r> - 

Brushing aside my protestations that I 

already had one, she showed me the Prelude. 

It could apparently memorise forty of my 

Postcode 
SyittaptaK •:;> 

E79.S2 

/ APPROVH)\ 

■ v>.p ■ —" 

BUCKINGHAM Internat¬ 
ional, the fasi-growing hotels 
group, reported pre-tax prof¬ 
its up to £1.64 million (£1.15 
million! fbr lhe six months, 
to end-April. The company." 
is paying an interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.5p a share, from 
earnings per share of I.61p. 
There.was no interim divi¬ 
dend last year. Group turn¬ 
over rose to £12.4 million 
(£7.36 million): 

Lees slides 
to £310,000 

Send to: British IHecom, FREEPOST SOO (BS 3333}, Bristol BSIGGZ. 

No stamp needed. ToatkTnc Ij b irt^mark at BriilihTMmn m the U.K. 

LAST yearns hot summer hit 
John- J Lees, the Scottish 
confectionery group..' The 
weather resulted in a slide in 
r < Pjpf*ts from 
£410,000 to £310.000 in the 
year to cnd-March. Turn- 

Percent to 
w.78 million, boosted by 
reoigamsaiion. The total: 
dividend is held at 2p. 
Earnings per share rtippecL 
from5.68ptp3.17p. 
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Chrysalis radio stake 

British 

TELECOM 
Its you we answer to 

CHRySAUS Group, the record company. Has paid £f;47v - 
million for a 9.9 per cent holding in Metro Radioahc owner : 
of three tocaf radio jiauons in the Northeast The hoShS "> " 
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The chancellor is in danger of 
sounding like a cracked 
record. Again yesterday, he 

was bewailing the growing 
volume of credit; as if it were a 
phenomenon over which he has 
no control; as if the government 
is merely a distressed bystander; 
as if u is not much to do with 
lum. He blames the lending 
institutions for doing no more 
than they are required by their 
shareholders: lending money and 
making profits. 

There is no doubt credit is 
continuing to roll up at a much 
faster rate than is desirable, and 
the _ figures for May released 
earlier this week showed the 
highest level of advances for 
three months. Where they should 
have been falling, they were still 
rising. The response from the 
government, consistent even if 
ineffective, is to make a lot of 
noise and keep interest rates 
high. Nobody seems to mention 
money supply any more. 

There are two threads to the 
rise in credit, one economic and 
the other social, and it is far from 
certain which one Mr Major is 
hoping to unravel with his 
exhortations. The economic 

Defining the problem of credit 
thread is that too much credit, 
regardless of to whom it is 
advanced, is stoking an economy 
that he is trying to dampen down, 
so contributing to inflation. The 
social thread is that the wrong 
people are being encouraged to 
borrow amounts which they 
cannot afford to buy goods they 
do not need. 

On several occasions, he has 
referred to the distaste which 
many people feel for indiscrimin¬ 
ate marketing of credit through 
mailshots, which suggests a 
concern for the social conse¬ 
quences of over-borrowing. If 
that is his main worry, then steps 
need to be taken to control the 
methods used to market credit. 
Controls are strict on the selling 
of investments, are being tight- 
ened for timeshare, and could be 
seen as draconian in the case of 
insurance. In credit, so long as 
the lender quotes the proper APR 
in the right size typeface, few 
further questions are asked. 

On die other hand, if our 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

chancellor is primarily concerned 
that growth of credit is upsetting 
his dead-reckoning on the 
economy, the steps he needs to 
take are towards the Bank of 
England. The volume of lending, 
at least through the banking 
system, could be regulated 
through deposit requirements, 
without necessarily gening into 
the difficulties posed by the 
imposition of the notorious 
“corset” a decade or so ago. 
Monetary base control, I believe, 
is the technical term for such 
mechanisms. 

The government's theological 
objections to direct controls on 
credit agreements, on repayment 
terms and so on, are easily 
understood and in general wholly 
defensible. Credit must be kept 

above ground and as far as 
possible in the hands of 

responsible lenders. But that does 
not mean that there is nothing 
that can be done, and the first 
objective should be to define 
whether the problem is genuinely 
economic, social, or merely one 
of taste. 

Kelt in danger Kelt Energy's ■ highly 
leveraged £208 million bid 
for Carless Capel looked as 

if it might end in tears. But Jock 
Green-Armyiage, put in charge 
last January by Kelt's 75 percent 
French shareholder, the entrepre¬ 
neurial Hubert Perrodo. is 
managing to keep the corporate 

spirits up. He has persuaded 
American Express, Kelt's en¬ 
thusiastic financier of the Carless 
deal, to wait before demanding 
some of its money back. Amex 
and its syndicate have provided a 
further facility of $55 million 
which solves the urgent problem 
of how to meet a payment of 
£19.5 million due to theTreasury 
at the end of July. The payment 
was due when the profitable 
onshore oilfield at Wytch Farm 
in Dorset, where Kelt inherited a 
716 per cent stake owned by 
Carless, came fully on stream. So 
Kelt lives to fight again. ■ 

The Wytch Farm production 
plus income from Humbly Grove 
and Horn dean, more onshore 
interests from Carless, together 
with producing assets in the US, 
will provide the wherewithal to 
service Kelt's debt burden. But 
Green-Armytage has to don a 
salesman's hat to put Kelt back 
on the rails. 

Since the middle of last year, 
Kelt shares have collapsed from 

more than 60p to a low of 14p. 
Yesterday, they were changing 
hands at L8p, half asset value. If 
Kelt can survive, the shares have 
their attractions. But the 14 per 
cent yield on Kell’s convertible 
stock is flashing obvious danger 
signals. 

Gunn slinger 
AU it wants is a mild change 

in the financial services 
climate “and B&C will 

come back.” With these brave 
words Sir Peter Thompson, fresh 
from his victory for popular 
capitalism at NFC, took over at 
the top of British & Common¬ 
wealth from John Gunn in 
March. Brave words were thin on 
the ground yesterday as Sir Peter 
slunk away, having slipped his 
letter of resignation under the 
door at King's House. Admit¬ 
tedly, he has had no real role 
since the administrators went in 
a month ago. B&C is hardly in 
need of guidance from its non¬ 
executive directors on future 
strategy, while it is a little late for 
sage warnings against unwise 
acquisitions. 

MEMBERSHIP of the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System 
means low interest rates. At 
least that is what the markets 
believe. It is hard to find any 
other justification for the in¬ 
flated level of equities, gilts or 
the pound. 

Sterling would be extremely 
vulnerable were it not for 
rumours about full ERM 
membership. Britain's core 
inflation is still 2-15 percent¬ 
age points above that of West 
Germany. On most measures, 
a government wanting West 
German-style inflation would 
be pushing base rates to 16 per 
cent. But that is politically 
unacceptable. 

Low mortgage rates win 
elections. The government 
must cut mortgage rates be¬ 
fore the next election. But that 
jeopardises its counter-infla¬ 
tion strategy. Manufacturing 
industry dunks interest rates 
will fall soon. So manufac¬ 
turers believe they can ride 
out a squeeze on margins as 
they concede wage claims if a 
pre-election boom is around 
the comer. The markets 
believe the ERM is the means 
of cutting base rates this 
autumn without a sterling 
crisis. 

The Treasury's strategy is 
subtle. It wants to keep in¬ 
terest rates high and to main¬ 
tain sterling's recent gains. 
Irrespective of the timing, the 
Treasury knew speculation 
about Britain's imminent en¬ 
try would strengthen sterling, 
it also knew interest rates were 
not high enough to cut infla¬ 
tion fast 

So the Treasury used a 
speculative run on sterling to 
tighten monetary policy with¬ 
out another damaging rise in 
interest rates. This hatched the 
idea in the Treasury that 
Britain should enter the ERM 
in October or November with 
high interest rates at 14 per 
cent or more, a central ex¬ 
change rate of DM2.80 and a 
6.5 percent intervention band 
on either side. 

The logic behind this entry 
level is to ensure a further 
period of monetary tightening 
without the political embar¬ 
rassment of an interest rate 
increase. The objective is a 
sharp fell in core inflation, to 
about 4.5 per cent by June 

Why ERM 
entry could 

spell disaster 
for Britain 

1991, having risen to the cuts in interest rates in the 
unacceptably high level of 7 middle of next year, with the 
per cent two months ago. objective of an autumn 

That would imply a real etecUon- 
interest rate of 9.5 per cent. This reveals the Treasury’s 
which would be too high for game. In the short tenn, 
sterling to remain within the speculation about Britain’s 
top end of its ERM band. So entry has boosted sterling. The 
there would be substantial prime minister may have been 

in favour of this, but I doubt 
sbe realised the extent to 
which the Treasury was box¬ 
ing her into a comer. The 
Treasury can now argue that 
failure to join the ERM this 
autumn with a high exchange 
rate will lead toa sterling crisis 
— not the best basis for 
entering 1991, which could be 
election year. 

But a Treasury victory is 
unhealthy for the British econ¬ 
omy. To correct our trading 
imbalance we need exchange 
rates that are closer to $1.60 
and DM2.70. A tight policy 
entry into the ERM is good for 
British inflation but bad for 
the current account. So, with a 
summer election next year, 
the campaign will start with 
inflation coming down but the 
current account rising. 

Is this a disaster? Yes, : 
because while the other Euro¬ 
pean countries have improved 
their trading performance. 
Britain will have Uved on 
dreams of miracles that never 
were. This year British 
productivity will grow by 0.6 
per cent, the French will 
manage 2.5 per cent and West 
Germany 27 percent Capital 
investment for 1990 will be 
down by 02 per cent in 
Britain, up 5.3 per cent in 
France and 7.4 per cent in 
West Germany. On trade, 
Britain will show a 1990 
deficit equal to 29 per cent of 
GDP. Since 1985 our bilateral 
trade deficit with West Ger¬ 
many has increased by more 
than 400 per cent 

Britain is still hopelessly ill- 
equipped to compete in Euro¬ 
pean markets, so early ERM 
entry can only mean more 
pain for the economy. 

Before capital investment 
and growth can approach the 
levels seen in West Germany 
and France, Britain has to 
solve its core inflation prob¬ 
lem. If the ERM does not 
impose the necessary disci¬ 
pline on British monetary 
policy and is used merely as a 
means of obtaining a pre¬ 
election cut in interest rates, 
British inflation can only 
deteriorate, with all that that 
means for Britain's reputation 
within the ERM. 

Daniel Jeffreys 
Group economic strategist 

Henderson Administration 
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Spencer lends 
a hand 
HIGH society’s patronage of 
the Fayed brothers continues 
in force. Earlier this year the 
Duke of Edinburgh was spoi¬ 
led sipping cocktails with both 
Mohammed and Ali at the 
Royal Windsor Horse Show 
and now Lord and Lady 
Spencer, father and step 
mother of the Princess of 
Wales, have joined in on the 
act They have agreed to 
perform the official reopening 
of Dickins & Jones, the 
department store — part of the 
House of Fraser group — in 
Milton Keynes, burnt down 
by animal rights activists 18 
months ago, since it is dose to 
Althorp, their stately home. 
Ali Fayed tells me that Lord 
Spencer pops into Harrods 
most days and has become 
something of a friend. But the 
other day, Lord Spencer quite 
rightly complained when he 
was unable to buy a cricket 
ball in the store. It does, after 
all, claim to stock everything 
from an elephant to a pin. "He 
came in on a Monday morn¬ 
ing but unfortunately some¬ 
one had been in on the 
Saturday and bought four 
dozen cricket balls.” an aide 
reveals. “But we managed to 
get two, of different weights, 
and delivered them to his 
London home in Grosvenor 
Square by lunch time” A 
second store damaged by ani¬ 
mal rights activists, Dingles in 
Plymouth, is due to reopen on 
September I and three new 
House of Fraser stores are 
scheduled to open before the 
Mui nfthf war “Wo wan * tfr 

add three stores every two 
years.” says managing director 
Robb Hampson. “We are not 
opposed to buying existing 
firms- If Hal pern keeps going 
the way he is, perhaps Deb- 
enhams will soon be up for 
sale-” 

In and yet out 
THE strict enforcement of the 
dress code at Henley Regatta 
seems to have caught the 
imagination of officious ar¬ 
biters of taste in other less 
glamorous quarters of the 
country. Two lady members 
of the Army and Navy Gub in 
Piccadilly - subs £60 a year - 
were refused entry the other 
day to the Victorian splendour 
of its ground floor dining 
room. Their crime was that 
they were wearing_on-the-knee 
culottes. The maltre d. con¬ 
signed them to the far less 
impressive modernised grill¬ 
room upstairs, “He was nice 

“Wonder if they'll use 
cw»tw»wr 

about it,” one of the offenders 
tells me, “but the odd thing 
was that he addressed my 
male companion throughout, 
even though I'm the member 
and he was my guest” When 
the table was booked, the dub 
requested “the gentleman's 
name”. “If you join a gentle¬ 
man's club I suppose it's what 
you can expect,” the chastised 
female member added. “The 
gentleman members think the 
maitre d. was quite right.” 

THE feeling that beleaguered 
businessman Alan Bond will 
live to run another business, 
seems to be gaining ground 
Down Under. A cartoon in an 
Australian newspaper the 
ot her day depicted an ex¬ 
tremely elderly Mr Bond read¬ 
ing a copy of the Melbourne 
Age newspaper, bearing a date 
in the year 20 IS. The headline 
on the front page, being 
scrutinised by Bond, ran: 
“Bond Crisis Deepens." 

No Wl-nuers 
WHEN two firms merge one 
or two noses are invariably 
put out of joint One casualty 
of WI Carr’s merger with the 
remains of Kitcat & Aitken, is 
respected financials analyst 
Ian Shelley. Shelley, aged 36, 
has left WI Carr after two 
years because of what he des¬ 
cribes as “a disagreement with 
the bead of sales”. Now seek¬ 
ing employment elsewhere — 
“as either an analyst or an- 
aJyst-cum-salesman” - he can 
take some consolation from 
the fact that he ended his 
Career there on something of a 
high note. For it was Shelley 
■who ran the book among WI 

i 

Carr employees as to the new 
name of ihe merged UK divi¬ 
sion. And there were, he says, 
no bets at all for Carr Kjtcat & 
Aitken, the name eventually 
chosen. “Most people thought 
that they would keep the WI in 
front of Carr which means 
that as the bookie, I made a 
small amount of money.” He 
estimates his profit at all of 
£20. 

Finger lickin’cheap 
RICHMOND on Thames is 
the new home for Kentucky 
Fried Chicken's Europe, Af¬ 
rica and Middle East opera¬ 
tions. to be headed by former 
Procter & Gamble executive 
Mikael Grahne. From him I 
learn that Colonel Sanders’ 
gift to the world is now 
available in 7,945 restaurants 
in 58 countries on six conti¬ 
nents. China has had one since 
1987, Japan has more than 
any outside the home country 
and London's Marble Arch 
establishment sells.more in 
dollar terms than any in the 
world. About 4.87 billion 
chicken pieces were consumed 
last year — 13 million every 
day — ringing up £5.4 billion. 
Colonel Sanders, whose body 
was laid in state in the 
Kentucky state capital in 
1980, sold his first piece of 
chicken in 1939, but sold out 
in 1964 for $2 million. Six 
years later the business was 
acquired by Heublein Inc for 
$285 million, and in 1986 it 
was sold-to Pepsico for $840 
million. Today it must be 
worth considerably more. 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Southern prays for rain 
SOUTHERN Water chose a 
rainy day to declare pre-tax 
profits of £60.1 million, or on 
a pro forma basis of £84.1 
million, against a prospectus 
forecast of £81 million, and a 
final dividend of I0.02p dead 

i in line wiih expectations. 
The 5 per cent topping of 

the prospectus forecast is the 
average by which the other 
nine beat their forecasts. But 
with EC directives about 
beaches and coastal discharges 
hanging in the air. the invest¬ 
ment case for the sector will be 
blunted until the financial 
implications of compliance 
are clearer. 

Drought consequences are a 
further overhang, though at 
least Southern's planned cap¬ 
ital expenditure programme at 
£150 nullum, against £124 
million spent in the year 
ended March, should easily be 
within its capabilities. 

Last year's capital spend 
was 5 per cent below forecast 
because of the slowdown in 
the housing market. The im¬ 
pact of last year's drought was 
£500.000 and. unless the rains 
come, there could be a similar 
charge this year. 

On July 31. a further 70p 

will be called for. followed by 
the remaining 70p call in July 
1991. 

Meanwhile, profit forecasts 
have been pencilled in at £90 
million, to put the shares, on a 
folly-paid basts, on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 5.7. 

The modest rating reflects a 
feeling that the sector will 
underperform the market in 
the short-term - especially 
with electricity issues soon 
due to tap investors' pockets. 

Tiphook 
IT IS encouraging to find a 
chairman anxious to avoid 
participating in the Gadarene 
rush to Eastern Europe and 
Russia. But Robert Montague 
of Tiphook is keen to stress a 
non-risk approach as he at¬ 
tempts to shake off his rather 
racey image in the City. 

Tiphook will be concentrat¬ 
ing on its core container, 
trailer and rail wagon rental 
business after its battle for Sea 
Containers, in which it came 
off conspicuously better than 
its co-bidder, Stena, the Swed¬ 
ish shipping group. Out will 
go a cluner of peripheral 
businesses, including a public 

relations company. In will 
come, in all probability, a 
clutch of non-executive direc¬ 
tors to counter the one-man- 
band image Tiphook has in 
the City. 

Further big acquisitions 
look unlikely. There is a 
danger that overcapacity in 
the container market could 
send prices low enough to 
tempt Tiphook's customers 
away from renting. 

Pre-tax profits jumped 82 
percent to £33.1 million in the 
year to end-April. Tiphook 
shares, which gained 2Ip to 
557p yesterday, are selling at a 
prospective p/e of 8.5.They 
have risen fast since the Sea 
Containers deal. Growth pros¬ 
pects suggest they could have 
further to go. 

Weir Group 
STRACHAN & Henshaw, the 
specialist materials handling 
and defence group, was part of 
DRG.'the paper group, last 
year when it made pre-tax 
profits of £6.7 million. 

Yesterday, Weir Group, the 
pump and valve maker, ac¬ 

quired S & H for £30.5 mil¬ 
lion. a price that sets an 
historic exit multiple of only 
seven. Either S&H has prob¬ 
lems. or Roland Franklin's 
Pcmbridge is not able to drive 
the hardest of bargains as it 
breaks up DRG. 

S & H is not in the most 
fashionable of businesses, the 
nuclear and defence in¬ 
dustries. However, the signs 
are that Lord Weir has bought 
well. With expertise in such 
areas as handling spent reactor 
foel and the prospect of 
involvement in the de¬ 
commissioning of reactors. 
S& H's profits should survive 
its changing circumstances. 

Together with Weirs other 
acquisition. Atwood & Mor¬ 
rill, S&H could contribute 
over £3 million to this year's 
profits and. despite the one- 
fbr-five rights issue that is 
paying for them, enhance 
earnings per share. 

Weir also has the benefit of 
a net cash position of £10 
million to £15 million. At 
2S9p, the shares sLand on a 
39p premium to the issue 
price and on a p/e of about 10. 
One to keep hold of. 
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Lloyd’s pool scheme 
aims to spread risks 

Bvfin I Ilk! n- I' " II ■ By Gillian Bowditch 

Names at Lloyd's will be able 
nospread their risk more easily 
when the insurance market 
introduces Members’ Agent 
^Arrangements (Mapa) 
in 1992. This scheme will 
allow investors to place their 

underwriting capac¬ 
ity with a wide section of the 
market 
. Alan Lord, Lloyd’s manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday 
that the scheme was “eff¬ 
ectively a Lloyd’s parallel to a 
unit trust or investment 
trust". 

Mapa is designed to provide 
a facility for names who wish 
to underwrite through a pool 
admhustcred by members’ 
agents. The pool is intended to 
indude several syndicates in 
the market 

. At present Lloyd’s mem¬ 
bers place their underwriting 
capacity with individual syn¬ 
dicates. The minimum placed 
with each syndicate must be 
£10.000. 

Under the new proposals, 
which Lloyd’s said would be 
issued shortly, individual 

members will be able to place 
their entire investment into a 
pooL 

Mr Lord said the scheme 
was not necessarily aimed at 
smaller investors or any new 
class of investors. However, 
the proposals would appeal 
most to small investors, pas¬ 
sive investors and those who 

Alan Lord: scheme will appeal to small investor 

designed wanted to follow the “index . 
Lloyd's has also announced 
that, from October, syndicates 
will be able to accept personal 
lines business, such as house¬ 
hold insurance, directly from 
a non-Lloyd's broker. 

Service companies win be 
able to accept business di¬ 
rectly from private individ¬ 
uals. The new rules are 

Burtonwood tops £4m 
BURTONWOOD Brewery 
lifted pre-tax profits by 12.8 
per cent to £4.2 million in the 
year to end-March, on turn¬ 
over up by 13.7 per cent to 
£40.2 million. 

Beer volumes at the Chesh¬ 
ire brewer increased by 5 per 
cent, despite “difficult trading 
conditions" although this was 
helped by the £3.2 million 
acquisition of 21 tenanted 

public bouses from Mansfield 
Brewery in March 1989. 

The company said margins 
and volumes bad held up well, 
with a continued increase in 
demand for lager, which has 
higher margins and accounts 
for 38 per cent of beer sales. 

Earnings per share rise from 
11.5p to 15p. The final divi¬ 
dend is 3.28p (2.85pX malting 
3.98p (3.55p) for the year. 
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to bring increased 
personal lines business to 
Lloyd's. A similar scheme 
exists for the car insurance 
market where Lloyd's pro¬ 
vides cover for 23 per cent of 
private care. 

Mr Lord said the new rules 
had the full support of Uoyd's 
Insurance Brokers' Com¬ 
mittee. 

Gibraltar appoints 
commissioner to 

extend finance law 
From Dominic Searle in Gibraltar ’ 

THE Gibraltar government 
has appointed William Pen¬ 
man Brown, vice-president 
and director of the Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Bank in 
Guernsey, as its first financial 
services commissioner. 

Mr Penman Brown, who 
takes up bis post in Septem¬ 
ber, has to appoint a frill 
commission to control finan¬ 
cial services offered by the 
growing finance centre, and 
create subsidiary legislation. 

In December, the Gibraltar 
government produced legisla¬ 
tion to set up an independent 
monitoring body, but the laws 
are only a framework. They 
were drawn up after pressure 
following the collapse of Bar- 
low Gowes, the investment 
group, in 1988. Peter Brooke, 
the financial and development 
secretary for Gibraltar, said 
Mr Penman Brown's brief 
from Joe Bossano. the chief 
minister, was to create a body 
that would command the 
respect of observers abroad, 
stimulate the centre’s growth 
and enhance its reputation. 
Britain has been keen to 
examine what its liabilities 
might be were a major invest¬ 
ment company to collapse on 
one of the territories for which 
it is responsible. 

Mr Brooke said yesterday 
that more than 50 people 
applied for the job and he wij] 

be expecting Mr Penman 
Brown to project a strong, 
positive image to the invest¬ 
ment world Until now only 
banks have been under official 
supervision. The commission 
will consist of one full-time 
commissioner and six other 
members drawn from the local 
finance industry. Of these 
there will be at least one 
lawyer, one accountant and a 
bank manager. 

The financial services or¬ 
dinance will require all invest¬ 
ment business carried out on 
the Rock to be subject to 
regulation. The legislation 
draws from the British Finan¬ 
cial Services Act. but has been 
“tailored” to avoid what the 
Gibraltar government calls 
“ovemguhuion**. 

Under the measures the 
commission will have powers 
of intervention and can pro¬ 
hibit any professional who 
will now require a licence 
from carrying out trans¬ 
actions. People can also be 
removed from fiduciary posit¬ 
ions by the commission. 

Many regulations will still 
have to be created from the 
framework that the law sets 
up. Provision is made for the 
recognition of investment ex¬ 
changes and clearing houses. 
This reflects Mr Bossano’s 
plans for setting up a stock 
exchange in Gibraltar. 

Daejan hit 
by sharp 

sales drop 
By Matthew Bond 

PRE-TAX profits at Daejan 
Holdings, the property group, 
fell from £323 million to 
£19.4 million in the year to 
end-March after a slump in 
sales from the group's exten¬ 
sive investment portfolio of 
commercial and residential 
properties. 

Last time, such sates pro¬ 
duced a surplus of £24.4 
million, including £14.7 mil¬ 
lion from the sale of one office 
building in Curzon Street. 
London. 

However, in the latest 
financial year the surplus on 
such sales declined to £9.3 
million. 

In contrast, Daejan’s net 
rental income for the year to 
end-March rose 17 per cent to 
£14.3 million, well ahead of 
interest and administrative 
charges which totalled £4.8 
million. 

The company, which is 80 
per cent-owned by the Fresh¬ 
water family, now has its 
investment properties valued 
independently each year 
rather than every five years. 

This year the revaluation 
has produced a surplus of 
£18.6 million over last year's 
valuation of £185 million. 

Benzion Freshwater, the 
chairman, and his fellow 
directors are recommending a 
final dividend of 15p a share 
(I4p) to give a total of 23p 
(22p) for the year. 
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ERM entry opposed 

IoD backs plan 
for ‘hard ecu’ 
By Colin Narbrough. economics correspondent 

THE Institute of Directors is 
backing the government's pro¬ 
posal for the -adoplion of the 
“hard ecu” as a common cur¬ 
rency to foster market-driven 
monetary union in Europe. 

But it opposes sterling entry 
to the European Monetary 
System's exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism until British inflation is 
in line with Community coun¬ 
tries and the EC is committed 
to a single market 

The IoD regards the ERM 
as only a “half measure” 
because it allows the contin¬ 
ued use of separate currencies 
that would leave business 
exposed to exchange rate un¬ 
certainties and costs. 

Peter Morgan, the IoD 
director general, says: “As for 
its use as a straw to grasp in 

Morgan: not a quick fix 

controlling the domestic econ¬ 
omy. the ERM is not a 'quick 
fix' for the problem of infla¬ 
tion and interest rates.” 

In a paper presented to the 
government today, the IoD 
says European business needs 
a plan to put to the inter-gov- 
eramental conference on eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union in 
December and “implemented 
rapidly thereafter”. 

As the single market 
evolves, “its currency should 
evolve with it”. A common 
currency, which could become 
the ECs single currency, could 
be used immediately by inte¬ 
grated pans of the market. 

IoD backing for the hard 
ecu will be welcomed by John 
Major, the chancellor, as his 
currency alternative to the 
Delors plan for EMU has been 
seen as a monelary irrelevance 
in the City and elsewhere in 
Europe. 

The IoD supports a hard 
ecu as a common currency to 
be freely used for all commer¬ 
cial transactions, tax calcula¬ 
tions and payment 

This would be a “first 
practical step”, according to 
the IoD. in the evolution of 
closer monetary union. The 
hard ecu approach would 
follow the logic of economics 
and would not be accompa¬ 
nied by political changes. 

When asked to 
vote for the 

best portable 
PCs in the world, 

most people 
had the answer 

right in 
front of them. 

Ic ’"IS 
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Toshiba sell more portable computers than anybody else. So when PC Usei 

Magazine asked their readers 10 vole for the best computers, not surprisingly Toshiba 

won two of the highest awards- 

Weighing in at just under 61 bs the T100QSE was voted Best Featherweight Laptop, 

h’s no bigger than an M notebook, but can store a 240 page company report. The 

sculpted keyboard means your fingers won't slip and the high resolution screen means 

you don't need an eyeglass to read it. 

Its biggest brother, the T5200, with a powerful 3fl6’M chip, scooped the award 

for the Best Mains'Powered Portable. At 100 megabytes it more than doubles (he storage 

of most desk-bound PCs. The screen Is so crisp your sales charts will look even more 

impressive. All our portables lake every kind of industry standard business software 

package, so you can really take your company places. 

For more information about the widest range of portable computers available 

please phone 0800 262707 quoting reference AfY'B/6 or fill in the coupon 

To: Toshiba (PS Marketing. PO Box 42i, Freepost. Addiesione. Weybridge. 

Surrey KT15 2L)Z Please send me details of Toshiba^ portable range. 

KiPfWt DCS fulfill 

in i ouch with tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPU1ERS COPIERS TELEPHONE SYSTEMS PRlNTERS-FAX 
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Rules for franchises to be tightened 

BFA plans tough 
checks and audits 

Menswear 
company 
to be sold 

By Our City Staff 

NEGOTIATIONS began yes¬ 
terday to sell the felled mens¬ 
wear group of Harry Rad- 
Brook, the man who intro* 
duced the drip-dry shirt to 
Britain. 

Five potential buyers have 
expressed an interest in Mr 
Rad-Brook's Frame Clothing 
since it was placed in receiver¬ 
ship early this week. A spokes¬ 
woman for Grant Thornton, 
the receiver, said meetings 
were being held over the next 
few days to sell the company 
as a going concern. 

Mr Rad-Brook, aged 67, 
hyc resigned as ufwiumm of 
Frame by “mutual agree¬ 
ment” with the receivers, she 
added * 

The company was once one 
of Britain's leading volume 
suit-makers, trading under the 
Frame and Mr Hany labels, 
bat turnover and profits have 
fallen in recent years. It em¬ 
ploys 400 people at factories 
producing suits, trousers and 
jackets in Reading and Hartle¬ 
pool Mr Rael-Brook, formed 
the company in 1947. 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

TOUGH new standards for 
franchising, backed up by 
disciplinary procedures and 
regular audits, are being in¬ 
troduced by the British Fran¬ 
chise Association to improve 
self-regulation in the industry 

The association wants to 
end bad franchising practice 
and minimise the possibility 
ol fraud, said Brian Smart its 
executive director. 

The moves, starting with a 
review of membership cri¬ 
teria. arc being taken against 
the background of a possible 
European Commission direc¬ 
tive that could force more 
disclosure of business details 
by owners of franchise for¬ 
mats. the franchisors, and 
franchisees, who operate the 
individual outlets of the fran¬ 
chised business. 

The BFA. which favours 
self-regulation, is working on 
details of a system that could 
see all its present members 
being intesiigaied and 
checked annually. 

Penalty procedures are still 
being studied but a franchise 
not coming up to standard, 
while probably being given 

time to make changes, would 
otherwise have to leave the 
association. Full members will 
have to show that their busi¬ 
ness is viable. 

The BFA moves are not 
seen as a panacea. The 
franchisor of the quoted Cur¬ 
tain Dream soft furnishings 
chain went out of business, 
despite apparently being well 
financed, with profitable sales. 
Many of the franchised units 
were able to carey on under a 
different company. 

Mr Smart admitted: “There 
I doubt whether we would 
have been able to do better to 
catch on to what was going on 
than were the City analysts at 
the time.” 

He added: “The new 
membership criteria are just 
the first stage in making sure 
ihe industry's self-regulation 
keeps pace with its growing 
size and variety.” 

The BFA is against con¬ 
tracts where franchisees are 
expected to make an initial 
payment without subsequent 
payments tied to the success 
or otherwise of the outlet. 

There are now nearly 300 

franchises in the United King¬ 
dom, of which 130 are mem¬ 
bers of the BFA. The type of 
businesses franchised- has wid¬ 
ened in recent years. To earlier 
members such as Kall-Kwik, 
which is in printing, and 
Kentucky Fried Ghicken, the 
fast food company, have been 
added professional groups, 
such as solicitors and estate 
agents, and chains including 
Colour Counsellors, run by 
Virginia Stourton^ which deals 
in co-ordinated home wall¬ 
papers and fabrics. 

Among well established 
franchises not members are 
the McDonald's burger chain 
and Body Shop. Mr Smart 
would like to see membership 
rise to at least 200 as a way of 
improving the credibility of 
the industry. 

The BFA is scrapping an 
early development category of 
membership and will, instead, 
offer a business development 
service to laelp prospective 
franchisees. Associate mem¬ 
bers. which have been subject 
to fewer diecks than full 
members, will no longer be 
able to display the BFA logo. 

Westpac 
to review 
direction 

Sydney 
A REVIEW of Westpac Bank¬ 
ing's direction and strategy 
wlU result in it withdrawing 
from poorly performing activ¬ 
ities. Eric Neal, the chairman, 
said. 

“There will be withdrawal 
from some activities where 
earlier potential has failed to 
materialise, as was the case 
with Westpac Pollock file," 
Mr NeaLsaid in a tetter to 
shareholders. 

Westpac Pollock, a US 
government securities dealer, 
was closed last month after 
reporting significant hading 
losses. 

Tony Benner, a spokesman 
for Westpac. said the bank was 
reviewing all operations. 

Mr Neal said efforts to 
enhance the bank's perfor¬ 
mance were reflected in 
improving interest margins, 
improved control of credit 
and savings from an examina¬ 
tion of on-line banking 
operations. 

Westpac's net profit fell 8 
per cent to Aus$3S3.9 million 
(£158.7 million) in the half 
year to March 31. (Reuter) 

Women miss the boom in 
European labour market 

' From Michael Binyon 
IN BRUSSELS 

WOMEN have not shared in 
the boom in Europe's labour 
market in the past four years, 
and Europe still lags behind 
America and Japan in the 
proportion of working age 
population hokfingjobs. 

More than eight minion 
new jobs have been created in 
the European Community 
since 1985. But most have 
been taken by young people 
entering the labour market, or 
by women taking part-time 
jobs. Unemployment has 
fafien only gradually, and 
long-term unemployment has 
worsened. 

These were tbe main find¬ 
ings of a detailed survey of EC 
employment rates undertaken 
by the commission and pub¬ 
lished yesterday. In the four- 
year period from 1985, the EC 
experienced a boom in 
employment unknown since 
the 1950s. About seven mil¬ 
lion new jobs were created, 
nnrf a further US million are 
expected this year. 

Bat despite a steady de¬ 
crease, unemployment is still 
at 8.5 per cent of tbe working 
population. Mrs Vasso Papan¬ 
dreou, tbe social aflaire 
commissioner, says Ibis is 
“completely unacceptable.” 
She expressed concern at. tbe 
persistence of long-tram un¬ 
employed, which has become 
more entrenched in the 1980s. 

Those out of work for more 
than a year rose from 37 per 
cent in 1979 to 47 per cent in 
1983 and 53 per cent in 1988. 
About seven million people, S 
per cent of the community's 
labour force, have been unem¬ 
ployed for more than a year. 

The worst areas are Ireland 
and Spain, where long-term 
unemployed amount to 11 per 
cent of the labour force. 
Southern Italy and parts of 
Belgium have rales in excess 
of 10 per cent Almost half die 
total in southern countries 
comes from people under 25. 

The survey suggested the 
community will experience an 
employment boom in the 
1990s, with the 1992 single 
market having a significant 
effect But Mis Papandreou 
highlighted some unsatisfac¬ 
tory trends beneath the gen¬ 
erally rosy picture. Women 
are still disadvantaged and 
suffer unequal pay in manu¬ 
facturing industries — with 
Britain and Ireland the worst 
offenders, paying women only 
70 per cent of the hourly rate 
for men. Even in the best 
states, Italy and Denmark, 

SodaJdtarter undermined: Vasso Papandreou 

women received only 85 per 
cent of men's pay. In Britain 
tbe women's pay has wors¬ 
ened relatively in the past. IS 
years. . . 

Women, accounting for. 38 
per cent of total employment, 
are often able to find only 
part-time jobs. About 28 per 
cent of those working are not 
full-time, although surveys 
show they would be, if pro¬ 
vision could be made for child 
care- Mrs Papandreou. said: 
“Statements by British min¬ 
isters that women 'prefer part- 

6 Statements by 
British ministers that 

women prefer part- 
time jobs are simply 

untrue: many are 
overqualified for such 
work, but cannot find 

~ better jobs 9 r 

time jobs are untrue. Many are 
overqualified for such work, 
but cannot find better jobs.” 

The survey undermined 
many of the warnings Mrs 
Papandreou has given of “so¬ 
cial dumping" — the threat 
that employers will leave 
countries like Germany and 
set up in Mediterranean coun-. 
tries with low wages and lower 
social security obligations. 

“Labour costs per unit of 
output do not vary much from 
one part of the community to 

another,” the snrveysakt 
This' is because higher wages 
in countries like Germany are 
matched by higher prodactiv¬ 
ity. in Portugal, wages are low* 
but so is productivity. 

Mrs Papandreou said she 
did not believe a German firm 
moving to Portugal could 
introduce much higher output 
and save on the wage bilL - - 

This finding cuts iheground 
from under one of. the main 
planks of the social charter, 
Mrs Papandreou's cherished 
document to protect workers 
from ■ employers exploiting 
discrepancies in vrage rates in 
member states, /li suggests 
there will be no rush to the 
cheaper south of Europe’when 
the labour market is fully 
opened, as there will be no 
great saving The social char¬ 
ter contains provisions to 
prevent firms hr northern 
countries cutting agreed social 
benefits. In an attempt .to hold 
down wage rates by threaten¬ 
ing to move south.. 

The finding will be used by 
many" erapibyehC"-arid' the 
British government, as evi¬ 
dence that the social charter is 
unnecessary and based on'a 
scenario unlikely to occur. • 

The survey found that av¬ 
erage employment rates are 
still lower in the. EC than 
elsewhere. Only 59 per cent of 
people aged between 15 and 
64 hold jobs in the commu¬ 
nity, against 66 per cent in 
Eastern Europe, and 70- per 
cent in Japan and America. 

American 
placement 

RANK Oigatisatiop, fresh 
from its succesjMn agreeing a 
takeover, of Mecca Leisure 
GrouPv has arranged a private 
placement of S30QmilHon in 
senior .loan , notes with; .15 
American;’. ffriapcial 
institutions. .-V . 

Rank,. which has a. £450 
million loan facility fo Britain, 
Jhas been expanding hs, pres¬ 
ence m America^ where it is 
buying a film laboratory from 
20th Centiny'TFox.ItalsoIiasa 
half-share ip a Uarversalfilm 
Studios’ prefect.: .. 

Nomura first 
Nomura Securities^., the 
world's largest broker. has 
.become the first . Japanese 
financial firm to appoint a 
foreigner to- its board Of 
directors. MaxXhapman/co- 
chairman of 'the firm’s Ameri¬ 
can unit, Nomura Securities 
Intranaticniat, was elected to 
the board at a shareholdras’ 
meeting- \'. _'r; ' 

Director tU leave 
BARRY Seeley,.former; nan- 
aging director and current 
deputy chairman of Christian 
Salyesen,. the distribution and 
transport i* to leave the 
company after - its aruued 
meeting oaJtdy I ?.MrSedey, 
who joined Satyescn in 195% 
managed-;the company for 
eight years until the appoint¬ 
ment of Chris Masters as chief 
executive inDoMbb£“"' 

S&W.u|i35% 
STEWART Wight,; the 

..property investor,'lifted pre^ 
tax profits ' 35 per cent to 
£252,000in' the. year; to: end- ... 
March.Rent.rcytewsand lease 
renewals helped raise rental 
income .57 _ per, - cent . Jo- 
£297,000: • Ep&; jumped from 
148.3lp to 206.8&p. Thedivi>r 
dead is 90p (75pj. . 

Minerals fssne 
KELLS Minerals; the.. Irish 
minerals group, plans to, raise 
£158,000 fiy issuing 200.000 
shades at 79p, against'a retient 
average p*rice*of-76p. The-new 
shares will represent 7:6 per 
cent of the enlarged capital:' 

Water dealr .. :-, 
ANGLIAN Water has agreed 
to acquire Farm Gas for £5.8 
million. Farm Gas, owned by 
its management' and the 
Causeway Business Expansion 

und 1984-85, supplies 
anaerobic digestion plants, for 
treating sewage sludge;' ab¬ 
attoir waste and form slurry. - 
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Year Ended 31 March 1990 

. RESULT 
PROSPECTUS 

FORECAST 

Profit before tax £60.im £57.0m 

Pro-forma earnings per share 46.4p 44.5p 

Dividend per share 10.02p 10.02p 

“This has been ayear of achievementfor Southern Water: 

Profit before tax was 5% ahead of the prospectus forecast 

Expenditure on capital works of £126 million increased by 41% over 
the previous year 

Further improvements in the quality of drinking water, and the environ¬ 
mental impact of our waste water services, remain a top priority. 

We are improving operational efficiencies and continuing to seek out 
lower cost solutions to capital works 

Our six enterprise subsidiaries have made encouraging progress. 

I am confident we have the foundations, together with the 

commitment, to build a successful future? 

William J.W.Courtney, CBE. 

Executive Chairman 

1984/40 Report and Accounts will be available from Auffnit 6,1940. Copies ma, be obtained from Graham Niefcoteo*. 

Company Secreurj. SonUwni Water pk. Southern How* WortbinaWesi Sun BNli 3NX. Telephone: (0401) 64444. 

Southern Water pic making water work 

More firms 
call in 

receivers 
By Matthew Bond 

THE number of companies 
going into receivership in the 
first half of ibis year was 
almost double the number in 
the previous six months, 
according to statistics from 
KPMG Peat Marwick Me Lin- 
lock the accountant 

Receivers were appointed at 
1.145 companies in the first 
six months of 1990. against 
679 in the second half of last 
year. A year-on-year compari¬ 
son shows that’the number of 
receiverships has risen by 124 
per cent. 

Peal's survey shows that the 
effect of continuing high in¬ 
terest rales is spreading, affect¬ 
ing companies with bor¬ 
rowings and those dependent 
on consumer spending. 

Tim Hayward, ihe firm’s 
senior insolvency partner, 
says: “Manufacturing and re¬ 
tail have been badly affected 
by the squeeze on consumer 
credit and reduced spending. 
Construction and property 
continue to be particularly 
vulnerable to high interest 
rates on loans to buy land and 
materials.” 

The Southeast is the worst 
hit area. With 590 receiver¬ 
ships. an increase of 79 per 
cent over the previous half, it 
accounted for more than half 
the total. 

The biggest percentage rise. 
132 per cent, was in South 
Wales, though the number of 
companies going into re¬ 
ceivership was 44. the lowest 
in the country. In Scotland, 
receiverships rose 13 percent. 

First Technology at £6.7m 
PRE-TAX profits at First 
Technology, the vehicle-test¬ 
ing and security systems 
group, rose from £5.6 million 
to £6.7 million in the year to 
the end of April. A final 
dividend of 6p a share is being 
paid, making a total of 9p 
<7.5p). 

Earnings per share rose only: 
marginally from 29 Ip to 
29 4p reflecting a 23 per cent 
increase in the number of 
shares m issue after four 
acquisitions during the year. 

By Martin Barrow 

Turnover advanced from 
£30.8 million to £41 49 mil¬ 
lion, with three-quarters of 
sales destined for overseas 
markets. 

Fred Westlake, the chair-, 
man, said that the company’s 
core transportation division, 
which accounts for two-thirds 
of group, turnover, had a 
strong first half but experi¬ 
enced' weakness in several 
sectors dunng the final six 
months 

Slower sales of new cars in 

America prompted General 
Motors to .' postpone;- the 
launch of the much-publicised 
Corvette active suspension 
sports car, for which First 
Technology had been speci¬ 
fied sole supplier of the ad¬ 
vanced electronic sensors^ 
which control the suspension 
system. 

The fire and security di¬ 
vision has completed delivery 
of 200 Vesda fire-detection 
systems to the London' 
Underground. 

California insurers 
face first test for 
‘excessive profits’ 

From Philip Robinson in los angeues 

FIVE Californian insurance 
companies will face their first 
“excessive profits" test by the 
state’s regulators within a 
fortnight 

Ms Roxani Gillespie. Cali¬ 
fornia’s insurance commis¬ 
sioner, has summoned Pro¬ 
gressive Insurance, Safeco 
Insurance, USAA, Allstate, 
and the California Auto¬ 
mobile Association to a hear¬ 
ing on July 18. They have to 
prove that no more than 11.2 
per cent was earned as a return 
on equity in 1989. 

Any that earned more must 
refund the excess to con¬ 
sumers through lower 
premiums. 

Details of how to calculate 
whether consumers are owed a 
refund went out to more than 

400 insurers on Tuesday. The 
rebates are part of tbe Propo¬ 
sition 103 insurance reforms 
voted through in. 1988. But 
consumer groups say the pos¬ 
ition remains confusing. 

Under the insurance de¬ 
partment’s own rules, when 
insurers apply to it for ap¬ 
proval of new premium rates, 
the return on equity can be as 
much as 19 per cent. 

Tbe consumers say that any 
company. forced to give re¬ 
bates wifl merely increase 
premiums this year. 

Farmers Group, Califor¬ 
nia's second largest insurer 
which is owned by BAT 
Industries, says that under 
current formulas, its two mil¬ 
lion car policyholders would 
not be eligible for any refunds. 

US airlines 
may link 

after talks 
From Our Correspondent 

INLOS ANGELES 

ALFRED Checchi, the Los 
Angeles investor, is holding 
talks this week that might add 
the Miami-based Eastern Air¬ 
lines to the Northwest Airlines 
carrier he bought for $3.65 
billion last year. 

Eastern Airlines, the eighth 
largest in America, filed for' 
Chapter H bankruptcy pro¬ 
tection more than a year qgch 
after a strike by engineers, 
pilots and flight attendants. A 
federal bankruptcy judge took 
control of the airline two 
months ago. 

A spokesman for the 
machinists' union . has con-. 
firmed the two sides will meet 
this week, 

Mr Checchi has been tipped 
» a bidder for Pan American, 
the Trump Shuttle, and Hilton 
Hotels. 

The phoenix of motorcycle makers continues to recover 

Pro-Fit helps Norton roar ahead 
By Philip Pangalos 

PROGRESS continued at Norton 
Group, the rotary engine and British 
motorcycle maker, as pre-tax profits 
surged from £324.000 to £858,000 in the 
year to April 28. 

In June 1989. Norton merged with 
Minty, an Oxford furniture and property 
company, to gain a full listing. The 
Minty businesses and the properties 
from which it operated bave been sold, 
contributing to an extraordinary profit of 
£2.3 million. 

However, the sale of the Mirny 
business resulted in a fall in turnover 
from £23.3 million to £19.1 million. • 

Earnings per share jump from 2.ip to 
8.Ip. and there is an improved single 
dividend of 0.6p (0.47p) for tbe year. 

Pro-Fit, the company's American pipe 
fittings and flange distributor, showed 
growth in turnover and was the main 
contributor of profits, making about £1 

million. During the period. Pro-Fit 
completed its expansion in America and 
the full benefits of that are expected in 
the current year. 

The rotary engine business returned to 
profit and the award of a prestigious US 
Navy contract for rotary engines for its 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles will initially 
bring in about £ I million. 

Philippe Le Roux, the chief executive, 
said the Norton moiorcyle business 
showed a continuing loss of about 
£600.000 for the year. This was due to ‘ 
delays in the production of the new FI 
motorcycle, a high performance machine 
based on the racing model. 

The FI motorcycle, which sells for 
£ 12,750. came into fuB production in the 
first two months of the current financial 
year. The division was boosted by 
Norton’s win in the British Formula One 
championship last year, as well as 9. 
second place in the-Isle of Man Senior 
IT race, the best result for a British bike • 

in nearly 20 years. The company, winch 
produce about 20 bikes a month, has 
ondera for about. 155 machines, having 
idresriy sold 35, and the order book for 
the FI stands ar eight months produc¬ 
tion. This is prior to the FI's launch in 
America, which is due in October. 
v Tte Norton-Commander motorcycle; 
has been increasi ngly used by the police. 
BeTween five and ten Commanders are 
made each month. 

Norton, which was once a world 
leader, was brought to its knees bv 
Japanese compel.non in the Seventies 
The future of the group, which is one of 
the last remnants of the once great; 
British motorcycle industry, seems tn Ke 
wqh.«^y engiiies. which are provingr 
some success, and the potential earninS 

. from the patents from a range of rotarv 

****!? applications. 
The shares rose ,4p to 50p. - 

•- * • 1--vt •• :v\ - Motoring, -pngfcjj 
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WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Index Value 

Daily Yearly Doily 
ch'ge 

Yearly 
ch’ge 

tier 

Doily 
ch’ge 
<IK3) 

Yearly 
ch’ge 
(US*) 

The World 703.0 -0.7 -16.7 -0.3 -7.5 -0.7 -7.7 
(free) 134.1 -0.7 -16.9 -0.4 -7.7 -0.7 -7.9 

EAFE 1239.9 -0.7 -20.4 -0.4 -11.9 -0.8 -113 
(free) 127.0 -0.7 -20.8 -0.5 -12.3 -0.8 -123 

Europe 734.3 -0.9 -3.5 •0.8 05 -0.9 65 1 
(free) 157.6 -0.9 -3.6 -1.1 -0.2 -1.0 63 

Nth America 489.3 -0.7 -9.1 -0.7 0.8 -0.7 0.7 
Nordic 1560.2 Q.0 0.2 0.0 6.8 0.0 11.0 

(free) 247.6 -0.1 5.3 0.0 12.0 -0.1 16.6 
Pacific 27783 -0.6 -29.9 0.0 -19.1 -0.8 -22 j4 
Far East 4015.3 -0.7 -30.6 -0.1 -19.7 -0.7 -23.1 
Australia 308.3 0.9 -115 1.3 -2.9 03 -1.7 
Austria 1849.1 -0.3 24.4 -0.2 34.4 -0.3 37.8 
Belgium 854.0 -0.8 -133 -0.7 -8.4 -03 -33 
Canada 489.3 -0.4 -18.5 -0.4 -9.4 -0.4 -9.7 
Denmark 1301.1 0.0 -15 0.0 4.4 -0.1 95 
Finland 89.8 0.0- -22.1 0.1 -17.6 0.0 -13.8 

(free) 134.1 0.1 -10.1 0.3 -4.8 0.1 -0.4 
France 748.1 -1.4 -7.5 -13 -1.9 -1.4 2.5 
Germany 916.5 -1.0 -0.1 -0.9 7.9 -1.0 10.6 
Hong Kong 2388.7 -0.1 7.7 -0.2 18.9 -05 19.3 
Italy 371.6 “0.1 -3.6 -0.1 1.9 -0.1 6.8 
Japan 4214.0 -0.7 -31.7 -0.1 -20.7 -0.7 -243 
Netherlands 831.4 -0.7 -12.1 -0.5 -5:3 -0.7 -2.6 
New Zealand 85.1 -0.4 -17.5 -0.2 -73 -0.5 -8.6 1 

Sing/Malay 

Sweden 
(free) 

Switzerland 

.9 
1811.9 0.0 
270.1 -0.3 
943.8 -1.0 
141.7 -1.0 
693.6 -1.2 
443.5 -0.7 

3.3 0.0 
11.6 -0.3 
3.2 -0.7 
1.5 -0.7 

10.5 -0.1 
19.4 -0.3 
3.7 “1.0 
1.9 -1.1 

-> I: Si j. 
\ l ilk® gtr Loan currency- 

-3.8 -1.2 -3.8 -1.2 
-8.2 -0.7 1.6 -0.7 

Source: Morgan Smnioy Csptml /ntamaaonoJ. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

ADT 
Abbey Nat 
Mid-Lyons 
Amatrad 
AngDsn 
Argos 

h *SOA 
* AB Foods 

MB* 
BAA 
err 
era 
BAT 
Barclays 

BerisftJ Mi 
BBC 
BhwCMa 
BOC 
Boom 
BPB 
Br Aero 
BcAbways 
BrCoram 
BrGas 
Br Land 
Br Petrol 

BrTeteCfll 
Bund 
Bwmah 
Burton 
CAW 

CU 
Cookson 
CourtauUs 
Daigoty 
Dixons 
ECC 
Enterprise 
Ferranti 
Ftsons 
FKJ 
Gen Acc 
GEC 
QUXO 
Globe kw 
Glymwd 
Granada 
Grand Met 
GUS'A- 
GRE 
GUN 
Guinness 
Hamm'A* 
Hutson 
DoWts 

HAC 
Harwker 

HMkMMl 
IMI 
ta 
MxWape 
Kingfisher 
Lasmo 
Ladbroke 
Land Sac 
LapOrta 
LAG 
Lloyds 
Lloyds Abb 

Lonrho 1J37S 
Lucas I.4*®) 
Manpower 225 
MAS 5,249 
Maxwefl Cm 2,350 
MB Group 1.337 
Mecca 1.199 
MEPC 575 
Midland 3,878 
Nat West 3850 
Next 445 
Nth Food 714 
PAO ££54 
Pearson 468 
PUHngBxi 929 
PoMy Peck £305 
PrudantW £127 
Racal 746 
RecalTeto 71 
Rk Hours 138 
Rank 373 
RAC 184 
Redand 787 
Reed 1,239 
Reuters 2*0 
RMCGP 387 
RTZ U5» 
R-Royce Z078 
Rothmn'B- 73 
Royal Bar* 009 
Royal ms 675 
same** 252 
Sanstury 1,503 
Scot AN 888 
Seers £483 
Sedgwick 691. 
Severn Tmt 1,228 

Shell 1,687 
Stem S2S 
Slough 488 
Smith AN 990 
SKBeach 649 
Do tits 13 

Smith WH 77 
SmMsInd 506 
STC £478 
Stan Chart 561 
Storehse 3,165 
SunAMnca U319 
SunLUe 41 
TAN 677 
nawc 109 
Tarmac £302 
Tate & Lyle 339 
Taylor Wood 297 
TSB £589 
Tosco 1,878 
Thames Wr 2,180 
Thom EMI 1431 
Trafalgar 198 
THF 1,789 
Ultramar 758 
[Irrigate 788 
Unlever 680 
United Bis 1,348 
United News 172 
WBlcame 1.105 
Welsh 850 
Wessex 778 
WhttmJ - 419 
WlgTeape £228 
WOams 459 
was Fab 5.129 
WtmpeyG 67 
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Midland Bank. Oliver Resources. 
Puts Ketson. Berlsted. 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

1 U 
0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives 
access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. General 
market 0898 121220; 
company news 0898 
121221; active shares 
0898 121225. 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p stand¬ 
ard, inc. VAT. 

EQUITIES 
Abtrust New Eure (loop) 96 -2 
Atlantis Resources 34 
Bioplan Hldgs 25 
Buckingham Nw 86 
Cahifl May (55p) 55 
Castle Calm (50p) 44 -2 
Counaulds Textiles 271 -8 
Dartmoor Inv Ta (lOOp) 99 +1 
EFM Java Tat 49 
First Ireland (lOOp) 86 -2 
Flemirng Eure IT 98 
French Prop Ta 99 
German IT 90+1 
Henderson Highland (100p) 99 -‘i 
Invar gor don 149 -1 
Leading Ls New 23 
Levercrest 114 
M & W Pic 83-1 
Malaysia Capital EB’* 
Mrtn Currie Eure (lOOp) 111 -1 
Midland Radio 134 -2 
Nthn investors 201 
PfflancrieH 125 
Proteus inti 91 -1 
OS HWgs (lOOp) 125 
Siam Select (10Op> 102 
Torday & Carlisle (155p) 183 -2 
(Jtd Uniform 123 
Venturi Inv Tst 10 
Wig Tpe App 205-1 

See main listing for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Attwoods N/P 118 +1 
Caldwell N/P V , 
Cater Aten N/P 27 -5 
Expedier N/P 3 
Nthmbm N/P 2 
Ratnere N/P 10 -s 

(issue pace in brackets). 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Newslninl_2Bll*p(+14p) 
Gresham House  .350p (+15(3) 
Lambert Howarth.I95!6p(+11pj 
Tiphook. 556'*p (+2lp) 

FALLS: 
P6 0 . 6l61*p(-11p) 
Priest Marians —__ 195p (-10p) 
Write Faber.23616p(-10p) 
Sun Alliance.. 328£p (— 
RMC Croup..664Vbp (-24p) 
Capital Radio.I94p (-22p) 
Thomson Carp-,.715p (-20p) 
Pearson..767'4p (-ISp) 
Wellcome.. 588p (-18p) 
Unilever-687'Ap (-9p) 
KwikSave.-....480p(-19p) 
Bensford Intnl-80Vt:p(-10p) 
Argyll.  338p(-10p) 
Guinness---780p (-9p) 
Reedlnlrri--457fc:p(-10p) 
Closing prices 

MAJOR INDICES 

602 
FKEPWWHIHUIE 

S£Sr.ss"-"Ss=: 

New York: 
Dow Jones-288237 {-2896)’ 
Tokyo: 
N*kei Average.3235167 (-94.25) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng..3356.44 (-7 05) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency —..119 5 (-11) 
Sydney. AO .-. 1557 7 (+16$) 
Frankfurt QAX .1914.18 (-1035) 
Brussels: 
General.6240.26 (-34.16) 
Paris: CAC .538 33 M.74) 
Zurich: SKA Gen ... .6699 (-41) 
London: 
FT-A Ail-Share . 115107 (-11.12) 
FT - "500" .126291 (-1345) 
FT Gold Mines.181.-4 (-2.0) 
FT. Fited interest.88.02 (-0 04) 
FT. Govt Secs . 79.03 (-041) 
Bargains.22819 
SEAQ volume.. . ,3868m 
USM (Daiastream) .... 13844 (-0.37) 
•Denotes latest trading price 

Exporters feel the pinch as 
share prices continue to fall 

SHARE prices continued to 
beat a ragged retreat, faced 
with the prospect of high 
interest rates for some time to 
come and continued apathy 
among institutional investors. 

The big exporters were the 
worst hit, worried by the 
effects of the pound's strength 
against its main rivals on the 
foreign exchange markets. An¬ 
alysts say that this will soon be 
reflected in translation losses 
as companies convert their 
overseas profits into sterling. 
A strong pound also makes 
diem less competitive. The 
biggest fells were seen in RMC 
Group. 24p to 665p, Well¬ 
come. 20p to 588p, Glaxo. 8p 
to 807p, RAT Industries, 5p to 
634p, and BOC, lOp to 570p. 

Ail early fall on Walt Street 
succeeded in accelerating the 
losses in London with the FT- 
SE 100 index closing 24.1 
points down at 2,331.4. The 
FT index of 30 shares also 
shed 229 points to J.85S.2 
with only 386 million shares 
traded. 

Dealers complained that the 
summer season was contin¬ 
uing to take its toll on atten¬ 
dance levels. A bearish report 
from Legal & General, giving 
a warning of a rough ride 
ahead for British companies, 
did little to help sentiment 

Government securities suf¬ 
fered losses stretching to £1*4 
at the longer end. The chan¬ 
cellor's warning that credit 
levels were still too high 
scuppered any remaining 
hopes of an early cut in 
interest rates. 

News of new property 
lettings failed to benefit 
Ladbroke, the leisure and 
property group, which fin¬ 
ished 6p lower at 320p. But the 
group has been helped by this 
week's events in the World 
Cup with two draws in two 
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days. Most punters tend to bet 
on the result of a game up to 
90 minutes. Both of the semi¬ 
finals went into extra time. 

But Ladbroke was quick to 
deny suggestions that it may 
suffer from any downturn in 
the value of hotel rooms in 

Boots fell lOp to 285p on a 
sell recommendation from 
Charterhouse Tilney 
which says the worst of the 
Ward White problems are 
to come. The shares are not 
expensive but rely on bid 
stories and the chemists side 
holding its present form. 
The latter seems unlikely for 
the first half of this year. 

Britain. The worries have 
been reinforced by claims that 
Allied-Lyons may have to 
settle for a lower asking price 
on the sale of its Embassy 
hotels chain. The group is in 
talks with John Jarvis, a 
former director of Ladbroke. 

Allied is thought to have 
been asking for about £202 
million for the chain, but 
depressed property prices 
have intensified speculation 
that Mr Jarvis may only be 
prepared to ofier£l 75 million. 

A spokesman for Ladbroke 

said: “The Hilton hotels are a 
five-star chain, operating in 47 
countries. That protects us 
from a downturn in any one 
area.” 

Allied-Lyons fell 7p to 49 I p 
after the annual meeting. Sir 
Derrick Holden-Brown, the 
chairman, told shareholders 
that the beer and retailing side 
faced an uncertain environ¬ 
ment industry more than a 
year after the monopolies 
commission report. But he 
was confident of further 
growth in the current year 
with all divisions currently 
trading well. 

United Biscuits, the 
McVitie. Crawfords and KP 
snacks food group, has be¬ 
come the latest target for City 
analysts after a downgrading 
of profits by Smith New 
Court, the broker, as well as 
the rival County NatWest 
WoodMac. 

SNC has trimmed its pre¬ 
tax profit forecast for the 
current year by £3 million to 
£209 million. The dull spot is 
the frozen foods division 
which suffered a poor first six 
months. There appears to 
have been a shift towards 
cheaper lines by housewives. 

A similar pattern has also 
started developing in sales of 
biscuits. But the KP snacks 
side is trading well and the 
American biscuit operation is 
also having a better time of it. 
SNC has lowered its profit 
estimate for next year by £7 
million to £229 million. 

P&O continued to reel from 
this week's profits down¬ 
grading by James Capel, losing 
another 1 lp to 617p - making 
a two-day fell of 32p. Capel 
blamed the group's exposure 
to the depressed commercial 
property market and 
housebuilding. Trafalgar 
House, also the subject of a 
profits downgrading this 
week, rallied 4p to 306p. 

Full-year figures from 
Tiphook, the fast-growing 
container and trailer rentals 
group, came in at the top end 
of expectations, lifting the 

Next, the troubled fashion 
retailer, slipped another lp to 
46p despite claims from 
Morgan Stanley that the 
current bear raid is out of 
hand. Morgan forecasts losses 
of £2 million for the first 
half but is looking for a profit 
for the fall year. The 
strategic value of the group is 
calculated at 90p a share. 

price 9p to 545p. Pre-tax 
profits jumped from £18 mil¬ 
lion to £33.1 million, boosting 
earnings per share from 42.6p 
to56p. 

Robert Montague, the 
chairman, says the company 
plans to dispose of its periph¬ 
eral businesses and will now 
concentrate on its three core 
operations, containers, trailers 
and special equipmenL He 
expects these markets to dou¬ 
ble in the next decade. An¬ 
alysts have pencilled in £77 
million for the current year, 1 

boosted by a first-time contri¬ 
bution from the Sea Con¬ 
tainers acquisition. 

Encouraging profits news 
also lifted Norton Group. 4p to 
SOp, and First Technology, 5p 
to370p. 

Full-year figures from Ber- 
isford InternathmaL the trou¬ 
bled food and commodity 
trader, were as bad as feared 
with pre-tax profits sliding 41 
per cent to £21.4 million, 
leaving the shares 1 Op cheaper 
at 81p. The figures included 
an extraordinary loss of £160 
million, mainly from pro¬ 
visions on its American prop¬ 
erty portfolio. 

Tate & Lyle decided this 
week not to proceed with its 
bid for BerisfortL But Beris- 
ford says all of its businesses 
are for sale and that it is in 
talks with other parties about 
its British Sugar subsidiary. It 
is also talking to its bankers 
about restructuring its high 
debt levels. 

Full-year figures from 
Southern Water bore the rav¬ 
ages of soaring operating 
costs. Pre-tax profits were 
£84.1 million (£81 million) on 
a pro forma basis. William 
Courtney, the chairman, said 
the company was working to 
achieve tower costs in its 
capital works programme and 
was forecasting a "robust and 
buoyant" performance in the 
current year. 

Weir Group, the engineer, 
fell 5p to 292p after announc¬ 
ing plans to raise £30 million 
by way of a rights issue on the 
basis of one-for-five at 250p. 
The group will use the pro¬ 
ceeds to acquire Strachan & 
Henshaw and exercise an 
option to buy Hophold Inc, an - 
American group. 

Michael Clark 

THE LEGAL PROTECTION GROUP LIMITED. HELPING TOU TO STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS 

9- 
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I dismissed her on the spot. Enough was enough. She took me to the tribunal. 
Unfair dismissal they said. Now I have to pay her compensation. 

And, on top of that - the legal fees. 

Whatever the outcome may be, with- p 

out insurance, legal proceedings can prove 

expensive. p 

Solicitors can charge fees of up to £200 a 

per hour for their services and a barrister /r 

or leading QC up to £2,000 per day. 

Compensation awards are also a 

increasing and can easily run up to £12,000 a< 

or more. k 

And whether you win or lose you may q 

well have to pay your own costs. 

Complete protection from £25* a month 

Now you can insure yourself against all tl 

the costs of almost any dispute with a new a< 

^all-risks' Commercial Legal Fees Insurance 

•Premium! jiiev.wl on wnu>i] lunwmr and^ppiyon turnover up 10 £2« per annum. 

policy from The Legal Protection Group. 

For as little as £25* a month you can 

protect your business against all the expenses 

and costs of contentious civil and criminal 

/natters up to £100,000 for each claim. 

Accountancy and loss assessors' fees 

are also covered where relevant to the 

action in question. And once the 'other side' 

know you're covered, it's amazing how 

quickly disputes are settled. 

24 hours a day, free legal helpline 

Staffed by solicitors and other specialists, 

the helpline gives you access to on-the-spot 

advice on any aspect of the law. 

'tbu can also protect your family against 

the expenses of a legal dispute with our 

Family Legal Benefits insurance. 

Both policies give you a chance to fight 

for your rights on an equal footing. 

lb: Tfic Legal Pfot'-CTionCroup 
Limited. Marshall's Court. 
Marshall's Road. Sutton, | jL D. | 
Surrey SM14DU. 

Please send me del ails oi InfflB 
□Commercial Legal Fets wSlVI 
Insurance □ Family Legal Benefit Insurance 

Name:.... 

Company (if applicable)__ 

Address ____ 

fbsicode:_Tel No:- 
If you require a business pol<cy pi..-ave iiaie * heftier j-aur turnover 
is. Under £2mDora»ci t'2rn□ iplejst nek) | is. Under 

si TELEPHONE 0800 282 756- 
A mnnW' cl TV S«n Alliance insurance 
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500 SEL C reg. tfiisft met. 
cream leather 3 owners, 
full options include from 
and rear ei heated seats. 

immaculate condition 
(mint). £20.500 
300 E 86, champagne met. 
cream cloth, one owner. 
ABS. cruise, head rests «*. 
windows x4. electnc roof, 
w/wtpe, remote alarm, plus 
more, fsh, beautiful 
condition. £12.850. 
450 SEL 6.9. 1980. thistle. 
Brazil leather, genuine 62k 
rrts (MOTs to verify), rare 
classic in immaculate order, 
2 owners. £16.500. 

0836 366455. 

230 CE 
Jan 1990. C> reg. Blue 
Black Meullk- Black 

leather. A/the ft. 
AnnfHeod rests, stereo. 

•JjOOO miles. M Direclnr's 
car. Showroom condition 

TeJ: 081-954 8544. 

190 E 
aa i6v 

86(C) Sue black 53.000 
nts FSH Garaged AH usual 

extras md Ml wether 
tnteno>. heateo from seats, 

rear headrests. Coma 
remote alarm. £2.000 of 

KsiMood Hi4i. tmmacutam 
£16.500 

Tat 071-266 4321 or 

300 SL 
69 F Reg. 26.000 miles 
Nautical Hue metallic. 

J owner. 
£31.950. 

Tel: Mr Wyer 
(0242) 517072, 

Office (0452) 415676. 

CLASSIC CABS 

PREMIER AUCTION 
CLASSIC & PRESTIGIOUS 

IN Diesel C im Nautte Blue 
65.000 miles Scruce History 
Manual New ryres £8.600 
TN. 08l 6Sa 6001. 

1908 2.6 INT C registered auto- 
malic, ercoc white. Blue mien 
or ABS. FEW MSR Biaupunki 
sicreo. auto aerial, full MB ser¬ 
vice record. 05.000 miles I 
owner. 1m maculate Private 
sale. £15.950- Tel: 10337) 
474859 

1908 Aula. 1988 T. Blue/ 
Hack. electnc rod/ windows, 
ahoy*, unto with rear sneak¬ 
ers. 23.000 miles. FSH- Beauu- 
ful. £13.990. 071 -372 6016 

1908 Auto 86. C Dark blue me- 
lame FSH ESH: ESW 
Blaununhl stereo canette RHR 
VGC 59.000 miles I Owner 
£11.000 Tel. >04321 851179 

3908 2.6 16V F leg. 14.000 
miles. Leather all usual refine- 
men sr Alarm, metallic red 
£27.200 Tel. •05643} 3000 

SHOE 88 F. 2.6 16V Bluc/Btacfc. 
AC. EDS. S speed. 20.000 
MIq. Ex chairmans car 
£25.500 Tel 0202 692497. 

INI Aula B7. E. 63.000 miles 
Regularly serviced Good look¬ 
er Black Alloys Scaler and 
air rand Private sate £13290 
TeL 104221 839724. 

190 E Auto 1997 PaWtt Red/ 
Black. 24.000 miles. ABS and 
other features. FSH £12000 
Tel: 081 940 8912 

1908 Aimo 89 Red 7.000 miles 
ABS Electric sunroof and wtn 
dows. alerto Lady driver 
£18 BOO Tel 102641 201348 

190 8 Auto -B6 D smoke •diver, 
miner uit. elec windows/*'rf. 
alloys. ABS FSH £11.995 
0422 240250. 0274 66S888 T 

1908. 87 D reg auto ABS ESR. 
ESw. allays, cruise, metallic 
grey. one owner 28.000 ml lev 
run Mercedes history, unrnacu 
late £12.896 ONO '09321 
224472 HOT 081 890 8180 0. 

350 SL ROADSTER 
Aulo. 1972. finished in «x 

blue metal be rath MS Cream 
in mm fitted with alloys, 

hard am) soft 100 Exceototal 
condition in age of vetaete and 
nrctoflno a utaMt cmnshed 

number. 
113395 

Tat (9222)5623457 

500 SEL 
87 E. 33.000 mrfes Paie 
Blue, valour interior To 
include phone + £2.000 
radio/tape/c d system 

Chairman s car. 

£27.950. 
Tel: (Day) 

071 584 2306 
Ur Barry. 

300 TE 
I486 D reg- Grey with Grey 

interior. Sunroof. Electnc 
windows. Automatic 

mmniisMOfi. Electric seats. 
Rear lacing seats. Luggage 

compamneni for roorFSH. 

£16.250. 
Tefc (0491)680823 

(anytime). 

2008 Auto. 1989 C. mM blue, 
grey InIprtar.7.000 miles. FSH. 
ESR. ABS. Blaupiinkl r/rass. 
inunacuiaie - as new. £17.600 
ono Tel: 081 904 9634. 

finished in pearl grey met with 
Mack leather intanw. phis vanous 

fac ray fitted emas. Vtfade wdJ be 
ready for in Most 1990. Senous 

euannfsarey. Contact- fan 
Hutchinson. Forth Ftaet 

Maagement Ltd. EdmtMBfi 
031 320 2117 or 

0620 M54 (grinds) 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 

EVOLUTION II 
(only 250 made) 

Blue black metallic 
Offers in execs £59,000. 

Contact Folly on 
0860 473452 or 
0836 789371. 

New shape R129 senes, 
available RHO. UK speatnation 

■ for 1990/91 delivery LHD 
model immedalEly availahla. 
Orfferent cofour combmabons 

m stock. 

Tet 010 49 89 612 6046 
Far 010 49 89 612 2112 

500 SEC 
F (Apr# 89). Silver grey/ 
Uack leather Interior, ah 
comlbontng. CO player. 

12,000 mSes. Ora owner. 

£43,750. 
071-235 6409. 

1971 Ferrari 246 
Dina. Commits 

1978 FERRARI 308 
GTB 

UiliLLULUJ 

HOIK B9F. 22.000 easy nUo. 
SKvar ciMtaUK/ Navy lealher. 
CD. Alarm. Seal Memory. Sun¬ 
roof. A/C Prrfkct condition. 
One owner, unhappy to veil. 
£39.960. 071 240 2112 lafllea) 

ZAGATTO 

ASTON MARTIN 
DB6 

BENTLEY’S 

CORVETTE 
STINGRAY PACER 

E-TYPES SERIES 1. 
114,24 3 

FORD MODEL T 
1976 JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

SERIES 111 

QUATTRO VALVE 

LOTUS ELAN 2+2 

St Mitt 22nd JULY 
at 

GREAT RAM S SUITE 
GREAT DANES HOTEL 

ON A20- END OF M2 

Starts 2.30pm Sunday 22nd July and 

viewing 10.00am Saturday 21st July 

i®S 

IirjaWBrilRCEFTOR 
C0N7EKmEMiUUC4 

mraounc. tone? 
nmpulu hidr piped datk 

bran. &200 Allies'airtl power 
hood md entanreodol wheels 
Rqflmsoo nutter ]EN Id. 

Mnn coaddnuL 

WTdJENffiN.INTERCEFTOR 
CONVERTIBLE MARK 3 

Aamnnic, 72lurc Odyder 
Henri Enpoe. eonw/®1 W'- 
26.000 nnlea, repsmwi na 
jENMPongaulaHHtaon.- 

>7,501. - 

CHtarerigfflCalal. 
Coptr, Hit# • • 

' Tel: 0334 53346 

1937. Aston Martin 15/98 2 
litre long chassis tourar, 
exceffenr compters or for 
restoration. £35.000 ono. 

MASEHATI Mexico 1967 
LHB. Ex-caMomiB car needs 
mtto work, absolute ba 
£15/300 ono. Mgytake 
exchanfla- --- • 

0902896444 Day.or 
0902 898336 Eves T. 1 

MM 

PORSCHE 911T 

TRIUMPH STAG, 

TR5, POSSIBLY 
THE BEST 

1960CORVETT 

mm 

TK6 Roadster. 1971. Priam**. 
4W5 car is m raacotoa condNMn 
■ouowipg iun jKound upreno- 
ration, many extra* mcludjpg 
vpokea.wbecls^ a aupetb exam¬ 
ple. KftawmndUUOO. Tel: 
<04231-530017,-' — — 

wuwwr re * oarvoo mi 
worMwtfr. oHHvmar CIS. COO 
tef 0902 7S1309 \ • - 

230 8 auto. C reg *B9 Diamond 
Blue. 7.600 mis. ton lid air 
cond. alarm. I mi armrests, rear 
headrests, dr court IB. rear 
reading Its leathei strg whl/ gr 
*hft. rear elec ran bund, md 
lip* £22.980Tel. 0093882996 

west 1967 -O' Reg. arctic 
white. 20.000 miles, Unmans- 
laie rorumton- £31.000. 
TetOWT 61289 Eves A w/E 

SOOSL Signal red. excel spec, ind 
cream lealher. child seal, cruise 
control, healed veals. 350 note* 
only. £69.500. 061-434 02S7. 

300 SL. August 87. Arne white. 
navy Interior Rear veal Radio. 
Alarm- 1 owner. Lady driver. 
As new. Totally iramandate 
condition. 9.000 ndka. 
E32.9S0 Tel: <07061 626857 
Home 061-831 7673 Office. 

600 StL. Sen! 67. Blue metallic. 
Defoe velour. 41.000 miles. 
ABSL ESR. Era. £26.600 Teh 
10603)630236 lOfflca hours). 

2800 saloon Aug -87 Mel Smoke 
Silver, s/rooi man 68.000mb 
immaculate Cl 5000 Tel. 0522 
643649 (Oi 0630 398504 <WJ 

Z60E r Reg while ESR. ata. air 
cond. stereo, alarmed. «c I 
owner. 19.000 miles. Only 
£19.960. Tel:0737 832767 

INTI 89. smoked silver. Ilk. 
one owner. RF5. cruise, stereo, 
alarm. FSH £26j05O. Barclay's 
021 306 0900.__ 

3BS SL 1983 A. HAS tons. 
SOver/Mus leather trim. Stereo 
aUays wheels. 83.000 ml* FSH. 
£18.960 10071 > 42246 leves A 
w.endsi/ 74161 Dm T_ 

300E AMC KIT while, low 
milage £18495 Contact John 
wiuman 0380 B4T2I. 

420SEC 88 F. Chatrman's. red/ 
grey hide, numerous extras. 
19k ndles. abeoluieiv as new. 
£36.000. 10860) 688090. 

«Z6 SL -86 Dtamond Blue, am 
■dual extras. 24k Merc Ware. 
-91 tmmaculaie. £26500. TW 
0073 310045. 

42B8L 1906. auto. 15.500 mites 
only. Ivory/BUer Chocolate 
leauter interior, lard/son up* 
+ stand, rear mil ABS. erase, 
sows. FSH. immacuUM. 
£33.996. IOT271 67962. 

4S0 SL LHD. 79. silver reel, beige 
leather, air cond. Becker stereo, 
first owner. 30X00 ndles. 
80.000km. vara good candl- 
lion Thx * MOT. £13X50 
TPI."071 937 B449 

LAST WEEK FOR ENTRANTS 

Cars to lie Displayed in the main Suite 

_■ with farther vehicles outside. 

Hotel Rooms at Discount Prices 

Bar, refreshments etc. 

PROMPT ENTRY NOW INVITED 
Contact: Kevin Granger for entrance forms & further information 

45. MURRAIN DRIVE, DOWNSWOOD, MAIDSTONE, KENT 

(0622) 862854 - anytime 

111 SDori Cabriolet. F reg 88. 
19.000 miles. Guards, .red. 
Chreun Mde. Red piping System 
One alarm. S/seats. T/Hnt. CD. 
As new. AFN suppnea and 
serviced. £38.950. Teu» 1-878 
t£04 IO) or 0831 213485 

•It Carrera sport CabrioM. July 
87. Stiver, red full toather. 
sports seats. SynWni 1 alarm. 
22K. excepUanaL X34.00a.Tei 
103261 23677, 

BJM.V 
AUTHORISED 

Hunters Q 
•BMW IN EAST LONDON* 

70 High Street. Stratford, London, E15 2NE 

TEL: 081-555 5534 ■ SUNDAYS: 0831 151545 
1201 CabrioM. 1990 C 
Clacier/Lndwo . riolh Alloys. 
OccTH-omr son GOO mb 
Very lare C2I 760 Coniaci 
Jrif Cropland ai Chetuus of 
Torbay 0803 558567 

| ALL MODELS T 
DIRECT FROM 

FACTORY 
NEW 

DEMONSTRATION 
AND rSED CARS 

AVAILABLE 

BMW M5 
August 1 st 

delivery. Red. 
Any offers? 
Reply to 
BOX H76 

WE BUY 
HIGH MILEAGE 

MERCEDES 
Any model! 

Distance no object 
Teh 071-372 0277 
or 071-372 0599 

Out of hours 
0836 579997 

BAI.W. 

MnaoMCTMo. 1979. sever, 
law mtlmg>. tmniacuiaar. Very 
rare. AapredaHng mmaL 
£24.90a 061-645 2071. 

ALFA ROMEO Spider 2000. 
Bmw Rea. BtarK interior, ex- 
ceilenl candnion. £9.995 ono 
Tel. 0685 876256/ 881393 

AUSTM MCALET 100/4 Bhll 
1964. 1 family from new 
64.000 raUes. unbeUrveabtf 
original RHO car For (hr seri¬ 
ous Healey consctor. Offers. Tei 
(04868)21952. 

CURVE I'VE 1963 sphl window 
coupe. bicredahie value. 
£16.780 ONO Must Sell. Olf 
071 9362046 HOB I 9086637 

CTVK2 *2 1957 FSH 1 previ¬ 
ous owner. Immaculate condf- 
non. Original RHD Eioooo 
ono. Tel; 071-727 1806. 

E TYPE Roadster 42 Series L Re¬ 
gal red. 1966. MOT 6 tax. Seri 
vice history aprevtonsownera 
4B.OOO miles Original right 
Iwnd drive. EweonU condihan. 
Tel; 071-957 0375. 

■ TYPE series ID. 2+2.1971.4.2 
manual Cond A. pristine red 
bodywork, very good original 
leather interior. £20.000. OBI 
398 6395 H. 109901 873090 O. 

SAJEHfl INVADER MR HI. 
1973. uecirie Blue. 31 Hire 
tuned V6. Sound appredatliig 
ear (recent MOT) suHahte tor 
Maundy resuarattoo. £2.900 
ono Cau QuenUn 071 388 49! a 
eve or 071 734 7882 (Dear) 

LOTUS Elan S4 9E. 1969. yenaw 
droghead coupe. Very attrac¬ 
tive dean, useable car. Recent 
gearbox and clutch. MOT Co 
March. £16.760.10229)53977. 

series. Old English While, red 
leather miertor. Restored 12 
months ago. £21.500. Tel. 05! 
663 3393. 

E-TYPC SDKS 1.4 2.242 origi¬ 
nal rtxL "67. carmen red. w/w. 
bik leather ini. luu tiMara. gen¬ 
uinely beautiful cond. private 
sale £19.996. 0279 750049 
days 0277 230619 eves. Esse*. 

IAC1IAH XKISO FHC 3-8. o/d. 
(mi rainramm. imnwc. Wldte/ 
Blue. Only 49DOO miles. Quick 
sale KSlJBOO TBt 0794 41131 

IA4MIAR B-7VFC V12 2*2. 1973 
M. Manual. Rkle Primrow/ 
Stock toother 19500 miles. 1 
owikt from new. ExcellcnL 
Rust praMM from new.. 
XA2JSOO. Tec <0734) 667428. 

JAMJAR XK12D RoadsJer. 1963. 
Gan Metal Grey. Red lealher in¬ 
terior. Recently restored to top 
condition. Drives superbly 
2.500 miles since rmorauati. 
RHD. JDC Member. £45.000. 
Tek 071790 6881 i anytime). 

UTIIl BUROTA SpnM. 1976. 
while. 95000 tnfles. crartktil 
condUkm. new chassis. 
£10000. OJLO. (04491613270. 

MASBMTI Sehring series one. 
ton hand drive, run restored. 
Immaculate £28000. full de¬ 
tails phone. 021 471 5946 

MBA 1600 Roadster. 1969 Hi Su¬ 
perb condition English while/ 
red toother. RHD £18.000. Tel 
(02281 61972/(0860) 284944. 

MOB Roodswr-6 tag. Near con¬ 
course common- Reluctant 
sate. £5800 M. TeMhaOK 

BMW 3251 
AUTO 

Only 1.700 miles. Met 
Black many extras One 

owner. 

As new £16,995 
TEL: 01 723 4006 

BMW 3.5 SE 
1988 F reg. Charcoal Grey 
with Grey Interior. Sunroof, 

Bectrtc windows. 
Automatic transmission. 

Electric aerial. Stereo 
red®/ cassette. Central 
locking. FSH. 08.500. 
Tet(0491) 680823 

(anytime). 

850 
PHD Delivery 
1990)1991. UK 

specification. LHD 
moaels mmedtaiely 
available m different 
cotour combmatrons 

Irani stock. 
TaC DID 4989 612 6846 
Fac 010 4989 G12 2112 

Diamcod fabd/hm 

wayU^spedficztion 

inckdmg electric seats, 
jiifrutultf j/it imbifliiiN^i 

anti theft, allay wheels, iar 
spoilc. dedsoraed with 

3231 CABRIOLET 
tawtrie/te* fata hud. 1985 
2om«rstramneR Prestine 

1H round awiMmn BMW 
masitmd Gjqoh Iran 

raw 49k mis 

Offers around 
£6,500. 

Tel: 0276 858316 

89 G 3251 
SPORT. 

lachsstoar 12.000 m*» 
wry high spec mrtudmp on- 

board computer, atocirtc 
sunroof, rear headrests and 

many mere, immaculate 
condition.. 
£19/150 

0446 794653 office 
0448 794397 home 

M3, M5. 21 
M3 Evolution 2 
M3 Convertible 

New md used, 
munediaidy available in 

diRereni cofoor 
cnmbiranotis from stock. 
Tet 016 4989 612 6046 

Fax 
010 4989 612 2112 

3291 Gonrernbte *87 D reg Auto 
mane. Span pack immacauta 
HKte interior. I17.W9. TrL- 
081 500 2S0B or 0860 462067 

*281 automatic convontote 1988 
F low mueogs. royal hop. nat¬ 
ural toother tnterkir. alk>y 
wtwoh Excaaeni condlnan 
*320.000 Tat Maidstone (06221 
812288. 

525 SE 
Sept 88. Diamond 
Slack/ Anthracite 

Grey- Amo. 27.000 
miles. FSH. 1 owner 
from new. £16,000. 
Tei: (0702) 653216 

IHJor 
(0702) 547228 (0). 

73SI SB auux G reg. DaconlKr 
■89. full 1990 spec. Jel Blarl./ 
Natural imlw croas goto al¬ 
loys. servotronte steering, 
sports SBOrnmn. 11.000 
rmin. FSH. S year BMW war¬ 
ranty £31.000 Tel 081 502 
0718. 081 S08 8313 

73SSE. Cirrus Mite. 1988. 2Sk- 
aiarn, pttonv good shoes, taxed 
12/90 £22.500 0623 792393 
iH» Of 0623 651477 iWI 

Glenvarigill 

BMW M3 Bvohaioa BriUant Red/Bhd Lcatba. FnR 
Spedfiatioa Dehay Ifiles_ 

90 Bendcy Udsatme 5. Gopbit^Spricc. Piped SL (ames 
Bed 5J»0 Miles 

90 Feiatt Mondial MZ Bnsso/Magnoiia. Ddnety Miles 

89 iG1 Fenad 328 GOL Bnsc/MagBoliL Foil Bide. AH Good 
ABS. L800 miles 

89 (G) fcndie 411 Ttabo LE. Wbitt/Satk with White Pipttig. 
DebnyMdes 

GLENVARIGILL COMPANY LTD. 
JAMES PLACE. CERES ROAD. CUPAR, FIFE. 

TEL 0334 53346. 

STAR GARAGES 
(BRIGHTON) LTD 

91 6 VAUXHAU SOATOfl 
10 aiB). Mel grtd. 3.000 
mb. Ems-£0995 

80 W ASTON MAHTW U 
VOLANTE Met tAn 14.000 
mb. 2 onrs.-._.*95fl8B 

Tefc (07918) 3509 Office 
(027^ 676392 Anytime 

SU Can W a umvei Ubte. BS'E. 'l 
. owner. fuM nervier hWov. 

30.000 miiea. Mack. £35000. 
TM: (06001 60597.. 

«Mn 1987 grand prfr white. 
FSH. e/a roof, two private tody 
owners, fitted pioneer radto/CD 
player. 42X00 mb.'superb ran. 
dhkm. £12.9SO£XX • 0272 
621217. 

KB 841987 MOfWL iHvMr. Bnotf 
toolbar piped red. Hi-Fi pock/, 
sunroof, air-con. merpory *aari 
30.-000 ndles. Jon serviced, 
beaufthd.-..lat oObr. over 

- £29.000 Air muck • sate. T(T 
104868) 21982. 

*64 Turbo. Aug 8ft Guardi md. 
marie inL 20.000 ndles. High 
spec. 1 lady owner. £20.950 

. ono. Tat 061-959.7431 Day or 
061-941 1827 Evening. 

*44.87. Special order Flamingo. 
Beautiful interior. FSH. 40.000 
(Mice- Etocrrtc everything. 
Alarm. Phone. Spoiler. 
£14.780. Tel: 10438) 362065 

*44 1988E reg Guards Red with 
Beige interior. AD extras im¬ 
maculate. 27-000 miles. 1 own- 

£17.500. Tet Mr 
ThreadvreU 0994 284660. 

MX Carrera sport coupe. 1987. 
Marine Mu*, leather air cond. 

. 15,000 mdei, FSH. I owner 
C3I 000 Tel (0702) 2Q20I3 

•44.84 A. WhtKur07.OOa.FGH. 
Cdour coded alloys, nmol rear 

- starts, phone. Many outer ex¬ 
tras usual- Porsche refbxs 

. men be. Fabulous .condition 
throughout £91450 TeL- 0895 
42053s to-7 copra : " 

•44-Tdrbo—*86/8T modeL ESH. 
Main dealer main tallied. 
30000-mim.ESILAB8.PDM. 

^Alr-cond. Guards red. Hew 
- lyre* £19200 ono. Tel. (0452) 

. 614200 day. (0242> 578024 
.' evenings. 

•44 Turbo ram mode*. While/ 
* Stack icadwr. marts veals.'eler 

• roar, rair - fond. ABS. LSD. 
aUTto FSH.v£21.000 Telr0709 
266941 daykjoaeo86349 eves 

ALPHM C2 2 7. 3251 SE.. 19B8. 
Domnin Grey, air rondHIonmg. 
4 door very rut) specification 
£18 495 Tel 0934 823586 

FERRARI 
308 GTS 

1984. Manual. Rosso Red 
with Magnolia interior. 

Good condition aH round. 
Low mileage. 

£42.500 o.n.o. 

Tel: (0734) 693434 
(anytime). 

HASSOP 
5i-'-iT'11! 

KEW MCDCLS TDDfiY 
291 UflUESDEN LANE. IIW2 

nmun Mondtai im qv. b 
reg. rotto/cremn. air con. ESR. 
44DOO mHes. full sendee nota¬ 
ry £32.950 Tel. 10602) 
666370 or <02841 750997. 

ASTON MARTIN 
Vantage Volatile LHD 

1990. Zagato engine 
and suspension. 

Probably the Iasi. Dover 
white with tan hide. 

P.O.A. 
Tel: 081-341 3SS8 

or fax 081-348 5242. 

Auto. 89 (G). 13k mis. 
FSH. SUver/Btue leather, 
fun specification including 

... telephone. 

£18,995. 
Lease, HP or p/ex. 
Tefc 07(ra 635335 T. 

*** Turbo Bodied Super Sport. 
1989. Baltic Mite, laooo mitaa. 
tnnnnraiam. £40.003 -0494511 
4737 lH)/(0763> 882234 IO). 

tl» CARRERA Snort Coupe. 
1985 B reg. 47.000 rakes. 
Black, half trauier seats, ctoc 
sunroof, alarm. FSH Sfunmng 
CW. £28.500 081450 8901. 

•liC 24 Targa 1973. Black. 
Engine and gearbox rebuild. 
Service htstury. £10.000. 
Trt-OTl 722 7772 

ttUUC Span. 80 serin. 69 OOO 
miles. . FSH. Immaculate, 
£4.000 recently spent. 
£16.950. Tei: (0203731 330. 

M4 1983: White. GentUiie 
daooo mites. FSH. i year 
MOT. Sunroof. .Smwo .Private 
number included tn price. 
Kit OOO. TeL 031228 8611. 

M4LUXGoardSRed. 1987. Don 
private no. FSH. 30.000 mites. 
v; High spec. incl. Tear skhi and 
f/t. £17.950. Tail 10696) 
422223 tHL 061621 4191 IWL 

M4 PORSCHE. 85 •CM ganrda 
red. Mach doth trim. 62000 
ndles. Service hkvory. radio 
cassene isnatch plate). Cl0300. 
very clean car. 0902 330076 

■44 82 Baltic Hue. 13.000 miles. 
9*4 S2 spec. Newly serviced. 
UnmaeUUte condition. 8 
monlbs Porsche warranty. 
C24JKW Tel, 0307 81662. 

j;':--'- - 

BAR41AIR 911 Carrera Sports 87 
E Venn ion Blue. 26.000 rnues. 
Fuji hbioo- Learner, electric 
ranf. £28^00. Tel: 081 462 

CARIKiU sport cabrieM 1988. 
FSH. 13.000 nils wmte/ Uiw 
lealher. Asnew. C4i.999.0727 
37128 idaytime) 

CARRERA Sports Taiga. F reg. 
59 model. GP white/ Navy 
leather, spores seats. Top Tint. 
8.600 ndles. Pratlne randlOan. 
£38.000. Tel. 107341 780339. 

M«RA 2 Cabriolet. 1990. 
while, air cond. alarm. Bargain 
ai £52.496 10378) 76693. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO SE 

Ckhmo Red *nh full raien 
llwe Remote control alarm. 

Pto neer Stereo-£33595 

9JG) EXCEL SE. Ruffe Hue 
<wth luU magnolia hide, metallic 
pamt. UlRasoae atarau Pioneer 
9efeo.3i»a nnles_£24.730 

BffitaeMI 204 2838 
After 6pm 8563 42654 

lotus elan 
149® model 

Delivery mileage . 
Full spcci ficaii on - 

Besi oflcr over 
£25.000 

wiH secure 
Bankers draft required. 
Tel: 0533 712568 
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Motoring Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Two-wheel executive flyers 
Bikes are losing 

their poor image to 

become a must for 

the fast-moving 

professional The worst moment of the 
day for the executive 
trapped in the company 

.. car in a long tailback is 
watching lines of motor cyclists 
weaving in and out of the traffic, 
leaving a trail of cars in their wake. 

Bikers are among the few road 
users who are able to run to time 
during the rush hour, even if their 
cutting-m antics cause more fist¬ 
ing than a Frank Bruno fight 
This has not escaped the notice of 
the braver members of board¬ 
rooms, and some managers are 
prepared to abandon the company 
Jaguar and pull on their leathers to 
get to the office on time. 

The trend was first noticed by 
T£5 Transport, part of Crown 
Suppliers, which operates a fleet of 
4,000 vehicles. Bill Pinkney, its 
business development manager 
was surprised by the number of 
requests from executives wanting 
to run a motor cycle instead of a 
company car. 

“A lot of enquiries have come 
from people looking to combine, 
say, an 800cc BMW motor bike 
with a basic VauxhaU Cavalier,” 
he says. 

The twin option makes sense for 
two reasons. Having a motor cycle 

A new car for 
under £3,000 
■ Yugo has introduced what it 
claims is Britain's cheapest new 
car. The Tempo, a limited 
edition of the 45A series, costs 
£2,999 ex-works, £100 less 
than the Fiat 126 and FS01300. 

Bike cover 
■ BMW fs offering insurance 
cover for motor cycles out of 
warranty but less three years 
old and with fewer than 36,000 
miles on the dock. The policy, 
which costs £135, provides 
comprehensive cover tor parts 
and labour, provided the machine 
has been maintained to BMW 
standards. 

4x4 show 
■ Growing interest in four- 
wheel-drive vehicles will be catered 
for at the next BF Goodrich . 
National Off-Road Show on. July 21 

CHRIS HARRIS 

The director arrives: Charles Wright has found his motor cycle cuts the journey by at leasthalf 

means that the executive can cut 
through traffic and save time, and 
can also cut the tax bill on his 
company car by taking a smaller- 
engined vehicle. The total cost of 
both items is often less than that of 
a large executive saloon. 

The image of the biker as the 
grubby enthusiast willing to brave 

^ ROADWlgg . . 

and 22 at Trentham Gardens, 
Staffordshire. All the main 
manufacturers from Land- 
Rover to Suzuki will be 
represented. Gates open 
9.30am Saturday. Entry £5, 
£1.50 children. 

Ford test 
■ To eliminate any bugs in its 
new Escort and Orion range, due 
for launch this autumn, Ford 
asked 350 ordinary motorists to 
carry out day-to-day road tests. 
By the launch, the models will have 
covered a combined 3.5 million 
miles. Ford examiners will monitor 
the performance continuously. 

Green Toyota 
■ Toyota is setting up 
specialist centres to recover and 
recycle ozone layer-damaging 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). CFCs 
are widely used in air- 
conditioning systems and were 
allowed to escape when 
vehicles were scrapped. The 
Japanese are spending £3.5 
million on recovery equipment in 

all weathers to pursue a bizarre 
hobby is changing. Charles Wright 
is the antithesis of that image, and 
an example of the trend among 
executives towards choosing sup¬ 
erbikes as a way of getting around 
congested cities. 

Mr Wright, the 34-year-old 
finance director of the corporate 

Britain to add to 2,600 outlets 
world-wide. 

Old racers 
■ A1930 Le Mans Speed Six 
Bentley is one of the stars of the 
line-up of pre-war racing cars at 
the next Coys of Kensington 
auction on July 25 at the Duke 
of York's headquarters, Chelsea, 
west London. 

Rover record 
■ Two Rover saloons have 
achieved a lonn-distance reliability 
record by travelling 52,000 
miles across six continents without 
a hitch. The non-stop driving 
was done by two teams of soldiers 
for 39 days, 23 hours and 35 
minutes, a round-the-world record 
ratified by the Guinness Book of 
Records. The cars were standard 
827Si, left-hand-drive saloons 
from Rover's factory at Cowley, 
Oxford. 

■ The Drive Alert smell 
sensation mentioned last week is 
£9.95, not £4.95 as stated. 

design house, Wolff Olins, turned 
down the offer of a £20.000 
company car in favour of a more 
modest model plus a £6,000. high- 
performance BMW K.100RS mo¬ 
tor cycle. He says: “My bike has 
lots of luggage space, with two 
large panniers so that I can carry a 
change of clothes with me to work. 

and 2 also use it for holidays 
abroad.” 

A car drive for the few miles 
from his home ai Stamford Hill to 
the office at Euston in central 
London takes 40 minute. By 
motor cycle, the journey is nearer 
15 minutes. 

According to motor cyde deal¬ 
ers around the country,. Mr 
Wright’s choice of dual transport 
is typical of the business, now 
helping to keep sales buoyant at a 
time when high interest rates are 
deterring car buyers. While sales 
of new cars are slipping by about 
10 per cent this year, motor cyde 
sales are up by about 6 per cent, 
and look likely to hold, despite the 
slump in high-street spending. 

This year Mocheck, the Honda 
dealer in Gaphara, south London, 
has leased 20 fleet-business motor 
cycles of between 5G0cc and 
llOOcc at an average price of 
£5,000. Top-of-the-range models 
have been sold to a wide range of 
people. 

Alexa Lachlam, of Mocheck, 
says that executives are no longer 
put off by being seen in motor¬ 
cycling gear. The helmet and 
leathers are now considered to be 
more a fashion accessory than a 
drawback. “Today people will pay 
more than £250 for a helmet,” she 
says. “It is obvious that executives 
want to look good in the company 
car park and be the envy of 
everyone who has had to struggle 
into work by car.'* 
• The International Motor Cycle 
Show opens on December 5 at the 
National Exhibition Centre. Birm¬ 
ingham. 

On the road again: the new Norton FI by a 192618H model 

Norton zooms back 
NORTON, a British company 
that almost disappeared in the 
1970s, is emerging as a motor 
cycle maker to challenge the might 
of the Japanese, who have dis¬ 
posed of so many rivals. 

Like Jaguar, success on the 
racetrack has proved vital for the 
rotary-engined JPS Norton, which 
scooped the British Formula I 
title last year. Now the company 
has launched a road version of the 
successful race bike, appropriately 
named the FI, and, at £12.700, it 
costs the same as a GTi car. 

How can a motor cycle justify 
such a price when it lacks the 
luxuries of a four-wheeler? Partly 
by its performance, as I found on 
the Isle of Man ’rT circuit. 

The FI looks menacing, with its 
all-black livery and forward-lean¬ 
ing handlebars. Its 0 to 60mph 
time is three seconds and its lop 
speed 145 mph. 

This makes handling important 
for the 588cc bike, which experts 

The Mahindnt, based on the original WiUys Jeep: ideal for the poseur who rarely enters a field 

claim should be rated as a 1150ce 
machine because of its rotary 
power. Little steering lock made 
for a big turning circle, although 
the low-seat height and weight 
(less than 30in and 4001b) helped 
in manoeuvring the machine at 
low speed. 

The jockey-style riding crouch 
fell awkward at first Bui the all- 
over balance is excellent so the 
bike can be guided through traffic 
at less than walking pace. 

The Norton, although British- 
built uses components from other 
countries, such as Dutch suspen¬ 
sion. Italian brakes and Japanese 
carburettors, gearbox, electronics 
and instrumentation. 

Norton has billed the FI as a 
Porsche of the biking world, a 
comparison that underlines the 
standards of the machine. 

Paul Myles 

The old Jeep 
rides again 

THE LOOK is unmistakably 
M*A*S*H, which should guar¬ 
antee a cult following for the 
Mabindra 4x4 just launched in 
Britain. The CJ series, from India, 
is based on the original Willys 
Jeep of the United States, hence 
the rugged look familiar from 
television and war movies. 

With a 2. Mitre, four-cylinder 
Peugeot diesel engine, the Ma- 
hindra has a top speed of 80mph, 
transmitted through a four-speed 
gearbox. 

Although the Mahindra, for all¬ 
round ability, does not threaten 
the supremacy of off-road models, 
such as the Land-Rover, city 
poseurs who rarely see a field, let 
alone drive through one, will be 
happy to be seen in the newcomer. 

Two models are available the 
Indian Brave at £7.195 plus VAT. 
and the Indian Chief at £7,455 
plus VAT. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJS V12 
89 G. British Racing 

Green, doe skin leather, 
alarm, 3 year warranty. 

12,000 miles. FSH. 

DAHVH-EM Sovereign 1987 O reg- 
Nration, metallic maroon, gen 
uIim- 16.000 miles only. Perfect 
rowtiuon. every conceivable 
evrra I owner, (axed. £21 .260. 
Contact E. Hemwon 081-349 
9673/9683 (Sunday and fie 
ning&i 071 263 B969 
ida VU met. 

DAIMLER 3.6 Sovereign 1988 E 
Soteru Blue/Magnolia HKle 
ESH. alloys wheels, air rondi- 
Honing. Wainul cor phone, t 
owner. FSH. 34.000 miles lm- 
maculate £16.996 0702 
420111 or 0836 720499 T. 

JAGUAR Sovereign Via 1986. 
BntKh Racing Ciem. Poe "dun 
interior, electric roof. FSH. a 
owners. 36.000 mites £13.000 
Tel 09323 48690 

JAGUAR DAIMLER 1TOS/PO 
Choice of 46 from £8.996. Tel. 
081 55J 9833. 

JAGUAR SOVEREIGN E- Reg 
30000 mites Burgundy 
uwon/ligni ran uohoKieri. 
Very good condition £17.300. 
Tel 109221 640303 dwllme. 

XJS 3.6 
E r«fl, Dorchesrer grey, don 

sin sew*, only 20.000 miles, 
FSH. eriended warranty umd 

Sept, Company Director's car. 
1 owner, as new 

Trade ha* offered £14.500 
therefore best offer over deg 

amount secures. 
081-347 8875 homo 

(before 5.30pm today) or 
071 -354 5000 Office. 

JAGUAR 
SPORTS 

CONVERTIBLE 
XJS V12 AUTOMATIC 

Dark Blue, magnolia leather 
mm. Many extras, registered 
February 1990.2^00 miles. 

As new. £30.000 ono. 

08015 782 (home). 
0933 53333 (office). 

XJR 3.6 auto. May 89. Sowni 
blur, magnolia, piping. S/roof, 
alarm. lop spec. phone. 
Director's car. IbXWO miles. 
£27.960. Tel (02221 890569. 

UBS Special edition. 1989. 
17.000 miles. 1 owner 3 year 
warranty Full spec. £28.900 
ono. trt 081 643 4668 

XJS 6 3 June ‘86. MoT 1 year. 
37.000 mHH l owner since 
2.00C mile*. Fully maintained 
Satin beige, doe-win lealher. 
£13.950 Tel: North wood. 
MlddX 1092741 20361 

XJS 2 9 automatic saloon F re* 
Solent Blue, f&h. 
£13.950 Tel: 0462 <571477 
pips. 0462 451166 day 

XJS 2.9. c. areiic/doe. iS OOOnv 
Sot. spec. CHI'*?, over £17.OOP 
06L 436 4646/429 1770 

.XJS V12 Convertible. 1989 G. 
13.000 miles. Signal red/ mag. 
nolia- FSH. Private sale. 
£31.950. Tel. 102771821327 H 
or (07081 667*63 O 

XJS 3A I909F reg. while with 
I an tealher FSH. Warranty. 
Trip computer, electric sea is/ 
lumber support. From fogs. 
30.000M, £19.230 (0706) 
266433. 

XJS CONVERTIBLE October 89. 
Red. Doe skin leather, dcctnr 
hood, radio cradle, as new 
2L50O miles. £36.250 ©no 
FotfcebUXM 0303 98181. 

TO PLACE YOUR 

MOTORS 
advertisement in 

THE TIMES 
trade advertisers 
TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL; 071-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ETYPE 
Contains condition, 42 
manual, RHD. Black with 

Red leather. Factory works 
hard top. New wires, new 

stainless exhaust etc. 
Only SO made. 

Excellent investment. 
£65,000 

Tel 081 299 0322 

DAIMLER Ifi AUTO 
iWf Refr 

bonkaiu/doc ddn. 
etcdteni condition. 

46.000 Miln. FSH. I 
Oner. Non Smokers nr. 
Privaie Sale £15.750 

Tel: 0753 888837 
(E&W/E) 

071 839 3582 <W) 

XJS VIZ Company malntAlncd In 
excellent condition O res.. Red. 
FSH. 46.000 mile* £14.760 
Phone D Shaw 081 203 0663 
evenings and weekend. 071 
631 1496 day 

XJS 6.6 Mon Auto's. 87 90. 
Choice of 4 All full w»er. FSH. 
fully prepared, semed. gteed . 
£16.930£25.460. CHIT SUU0H 
081 200 4456 or 0836 229700 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

XJS aLS A Desperate. Mcl blue. C 
reg-- low mis. lop price paid. 
0565 872520/0836 734972 T 

VOLVO 

VOLVO 760 GLE 
AUTO. 

Rn 12/1W tCI). Dark 
Metallic Circ>. RJHK1 miles. 

411 eiira's iiK-nirrofl. leather 
trim, lote har and full 

ctectric*. As new. 6 months 
makers warranty. 

£19.750 ono. 
0684 293451 office boors. 

0452 78646 erenfoRh. 

240 CL Estate 1987 iTll. me own¬ 
er. 44.000 miles. Ltgfii blue. 
Stereo, central locUno Excel- 
lent condition. FSH. £0.750. 
Phone OBI 786 7157. 

B Turtip. isi reg. adtii 
1990. B weeks old. 2.600 mites, 
black, catalyst elec, sunroof It 
windows. ABS. power titering, 
l if eh me guarantee. £16.600 
new. genuine sale £12.W5odo. 
T>l. Julian Bint 106021634833 
day or (06021 639173 

740 CL MU estate. 90 C Silver 
met. Elec s.r. immaculate con. 
£13.995 0296 26643S O.hrs T 

740 CL Estate. 1989. 1 onr. 
33.000 mb. FSH Manual. SM 

• ml red. ErrtXX. lire ««,«r 
As new Cl 1.780 0869 50179 T 

On- 

CLASSIC 
MOTORCYCLE 
SUPERPRIX 

BRANDS 

JULY 14 & 15 
THE CLASSIC EVENT OF THE YEAR 

MOTORCYCLES 

BLLL Penes 

[BRITAIN'S BEST CLASSIC EVENT 
I SEE AND HEAR THE FAMOUS BIKES 
I NORTON, DUCATI, B.SA,etc. 

I TWO DAYS OF CLASSIC ACTION 

[ REMEMBER THE BLASTS FROM THE PAST 

1*89 FORD CHAN ADA 2 9 Ghla 
in magenta. 4.000 miles only 
Director car. Surenlis to reoumr 
menu, Oner* over £11.000. 
0229 820503 or 0229 836666 

HONDA PRELUDE 4WS. U«HV. 
acio. Silver Csrcy. 
One pels ale owner 24.000 
miles. £11600. 0625 829722 

XJCH 1987 iDi. red. lull H*c. tnr 
sunroof. oUoyl. Mere*, taxed, 
felines £5.400. 0784 431748 

-bothdays Paddock£1 

Children FREE ■ Parking FREE 

BOOK MOW 

GrmfstmiaadmdosiiTgtickBtscaabebOBghtm 
adv&mx from the booking office. Brands Hatch Circuit 
FmiUum. Hartford, Kent DA38NG. Tel Qf74 874804/i 

Fax DM 874766. General Enquiries 0474 872331. 

ORGANISED BY THE CLASSIC IUICRC 
1hiftpRS03ifiniVisfaswilviigliiB dbA&rttfift iiflpinmivNHMracB 

Fbr racetrack performance refined for the street; 

it's hard to beat the exceptional value of Suziift 

GSX7S0 and GSX600 sports tourers. Boosted by 

GSX-R technology, the 750 is "a wolf in sheep's 

dothing* according to Motorcyde International. 

Not a surprisvig conclusion considering it 

develops a mighty TOfibhp at W,500rpm 

through a 4-stroke. DOHC, 16-valve, 4-eytinder 

power urat... NICE FIGURES, But that's notaU. 

Versatile and extremely comfortable thanks to a 

tough, durable cradle fra me, these 6-speed 

sportsters breathe through 4 large Slingshot 

carburetters and feature Suzuki's 4-int»2 

exhaust system for high torque - upto7.5(cgm 

* 9.500rpm... NICE FIGURES. And, as you'd 

sixely notice, with head tuning design and 

aerodynamic fairing, these tasty machines 

not only slice easfly through the air, but also ait 

rather NICE FIGURES on the street Which, all 

things considered, make them outstanding 

indue for money Bike magazine ageed. The 600 

offers 'stacks of performance and all-round 

competence for the pricer The 

Independent acknowledged,^Tf a motorcydist 

wantsa 750... why pay more?" Why indeed. 

GSX750F £4499 GSX600F £3949 
... NICE FIGURE 

01 prticsM ndumof GrTi* and Wt 4Bnwlrtanv4 Unwnth 
UnfcunMUii&ge w*t*«*an(«MMMn44cBKr\<ac)Mnf 
cMgurjowinnaltomL 

SUZUKI The Power of Technology 
Heron Suzuki pk. Information Deportment. 46^2 Gatwtcfc Road, Crawley, Wfest Sussex RH10 2Xfi T8: (0293) 5T800D 

3 Ai<BCTlrmiiw«nalGomDanr 

NAME; 
ADORES: 

Please send me more information aboutlhe GSXT90/600. 

POSTCODE: 
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ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

nredwtn 
knee ro*. pared sneB 4 

headMng. ASoy wneeb wuh wtvw 
Opng Bmascor 4 quart® 

DattoaS- Ortv 0500 rras 
wefy prod * £66.995 
p/XconsaWea 

Tel: LRJVL (0733) 67177, 
eves & Sun 

(0780) 782591 or 
Pax(0733)49414. 
Kings Cross 1 hr. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

-FIELDS 
Range Rov 

CORMCHE1974 FHC 
Light Blue metallic- 40.000 
train- FSH. Just completed 
a Rolls Rose ropm ana 

newcverflcs tool at a cast of 
L12,000. Mini c-mdilion. 

£3^500. 

Telephone: 
0277 229060 Home or 
081 518 0606 Office. 

Range Rover 
90 |G| Dbeewy VB Foxfire, Top Specification-C1939S 
87 (EJ Vague EF7 S«w. EJWnovn, ABoy ewe*. AixomaOC—£15t90S 
89 (FJ VOuge SE Cypress. Auto A 1C. SR. lesOWr E24£S5 
07 (El Vogne Seraima Beige. ah Card. Cl8,405 
07 (E) Vague $ spend Manual Cams Red £1G£SB 
K m vague Rad Baer*: sum** e*as95 
00 CD] Lout Esprit Tixoo SpecM ea«jn BW* Leatter Hn. C1&99S 
US S3 HE MatAc Gray. Every axes, vary too mkeaga £17.995 
Tel: 081-508 5028 Fax: 081-502 2215 

TROOPERS 

AVAItA6l'&'F0R;X 

. 1 ”, “ t D! AIf 0 E L! V c fl- Y. 

II 
081-6 53’3335; “S 

DISCOVERY 
January 00. Blur. 
6JQ0 miles. Vs 

engine. Most factory 
extras ind: CD 

player/Land Rover 
Alarm svsiem. 

£19,995. 
TEL: 0386 765800. 

1M1 muxs BOYCE Comlchc 
Convertible 26^100 miles from 
imv. FSH. £89.950. Tel: OBI 
654 5233. 

BENTLEY Comkti* ConirrUbM 
IA 1976. RHD. Black/Befv. I 
of only 4 made, mini cotuunon 
4aOOOm £46.0000834 81676 

BENTLEY H Saloon 1987 D. Ver- 
mutton wtm red pined patch 
moil linr trim. Hlgn spec me 
A.OS. Air CPti. cruise. c/>fcng 
alloy wheels Fill. Offers in ex 
ecu of £35000 Call Bob Brad 
Icy on 0777 860960 Bus His 

SENTLEYTUBBO R. -C- Reg. vel 
vet green, ebony wool, black 
hide. 65jOOO mUet. excellent 
condition. FSH. CO player 
£48.960 ONO Tel 061 42f 
0796 td i 0270 761962 x?i 

C0WBCHE fhc. 1976. Willow 
aMd/brown rverflrx. pmuinc 
52.000mb since new, immacu¬ 
late rood. sound Invesurient- 
£29.995081806 315S Of0860 
340319 

1990 Range Rover vogue. 
Crocodile Red, 6.000 miles, sun 
roof. ABS. £35.000 uno. Trt 
029671 3584 and 3146. 

DAIHATSU 4 Track EL Turbo 
Diesel. 14.000 miles C reg. 
man*' extras. FSH £12.945 
one. Full details Tel day 0465 
274636 eves 0403 722632. 

DISCOVERY V8 1990. met woe. 
5 OOO miles, extra roar seats, 
define pack * extras £17.950. 
Td-0454 294315 lE A W/Ei 

LAND CRUISER IL SWB L\D. 
Olive green. AUoi wheel*. Elec¬ 
tric '.unroof Buuoar Tow far. 
alarm. Fog*. Sjwl- Luxvrrv vie- 
roo cassette. 18.300 mibe> F 
reg. Immaculate. £12.300. 
0566 50696 -Home' 0665 
830530 (Offlcei 

LAND ROVER Otscoverv TOt 
Marseilles Blue. March ‘90. 
&S00 miles, low bar. twin sun- 
root. electric/ security pack 
£17.500 Tet 0665 50696 or 
0566 B3Q530 worts 

MERLIN Range Reiver Cabriolet 
with bard lop. Cassis Red. 1987 
58.000 miles. FSH. 1990 SE 
Leather walnut interior. 
£24.995. Pan exchange dealer 
faCrilUes. 0825 813168. 

RANGE ROVER Vogue. 1988 F 
ra-g Caiptanblue 30.000 miles. 
Automatic transmission. Sun- 
roof. ApvcondUloning. Excel¬ 
lent condition- Well maintained 
and serviced CiaoOO or besl 
otter Td-0990 21326 

RANGE ROVER Vogue EFI 1989 
C reg. Trocaderu red. StlU u»- 
dcr 2 year warranty. 15.000 
miles, many extras, private 
sab* Excellent oond £21.600 
ono. Td <06261 821770. 

RANGE ROVER Vogue EFI Auto¬ 
matic Metallic Blue. Full length 
eiectnc sunroof. Bull bar*, re¬ 
mote alarm. Radio chaotic etc. 
36.000 miles Superb through 
our. £16.995 Tel: 061 360 
8P29 or 0836 639:07 T. 

RANGCROVER Vogue EFI. No- 
v ember 86.0 reg Colorado Sti¬ 
ver. FSH immaculate. 
£13.750. Td: 081-948 8396. 

UNIQUE 1989 Shogun 16 man- 
uat BBW 260 BHT. Black. Dia¬ 
mond pack. Fully loaded. O lo 
60 In 7 seconds. I20mph. 1 
owner. FSH. 13.000 miles. 
£19.995 ono Tel: 0252 620644 
lor full spec. 

HR MTW Coupe. *70. 80k mis. 
HkHnr. Silver grey. Superb, 
oners invtled. 071 -722 6463 

SHADOW IS 1977 FSH. superb 
example In steaming md wal¬ 
nut with beige Evcmex roof, 
doobness 1 of live (bust exam¬ 
ples of this appreciating model, 
exceptional value«i £13.960 id 
0376 500300 

SHADOW B *81 CartObean Blue. 
SO.OOOm huuac. Per Reg No 
No trap spared. Lovingly cared 
fQC. Best Offer. T: 0757* 2240 

SILVER IB HUT x reg. unUcm- 
Mied. Cartbean blue/dark 
ocean Hue. dk blue hide mm. 
tambswool rugs. Clacton stereo. 
69.000 mh F R RAH. ImnaC. 
£25.950. 0634 389600 

IO.VER SBBVT 85 C. 38.000 
mlsJkfl. c/tcstnul met. tan leath¬ 
er, CD Diayer. superb cond. 
would p/x for vehicle or house - 
In Kent £44.996 06272 738 

SPIRIT Stack. "84. Cream leather. 
FSH. 1 owner. £29.995 Tel: 
0860 604494. 0702 331260 

WTOT189 modtn. F reg. Royal 
blue/ parchment piped Hue. 
fun extra hide Inferior and FSH. 
under !5uOOO miles. £60.000. 
(07061 354676/ 624674. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

«BVATE buyer seeks Silver Spir¬ 
it Tel: 081 467 9940 on Sunday 
evening or Monday morning or 
later in week. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

THE WAITING IS OVER 32$ 
A'NEW GENERATION HAND * 

PORTABLE FROM PHILIPS 

The new Phttps PR 60 represents thu Hrel ol a new gonwabon 
d hand portable. IHfiltie»nxirf3ftrsldass3 ixornWimore 
than twice 9» power ol a conventional hand portable. Highest 
caSquaMySrefabWy, Ihs PR 60 simply has die ponwand 
tenge dial all other hand portables lack. It functions rt jK'^t 

places where othere lad. JK&3P 

I TWO THIRDS THE WEIGHT 

At 480 gm d is lass than mo tt*d9 
the wpighl ol comwfltanal modefc 
making it genuinely pcdwtaMp. 

Our Price Only 

| FOR BUSINESS USERS 

a lease package ts available inchKtng 
hill warranty at ONLY £399 perneek. 

RING IBC on 0422 377110 

* HaHnnrutBMmg 
9 Twelve month coronet on 

Rifcps tarafeal atrtroc contract 

IN YOUR 

AUDI 
AUTHORISED 

071-4814422 
^Uf^avEimsEita 

MOTORS LEASER "" 

f) \ft a ‘Tci 

AUDI TURBO QUATTOO 20V. Rrishedia Toronto 
ratneMher Maifoc. unot. ABS.6nmdto Ppotfie 

SAAB AUTHORED 

1990 G Cartsson in black. 
ACC. burfaio leather. 
5^00 mis.....E23.995. 
1990 CDi stiver, 6,000 mis, 
alloy wheels_£13.995. 
1990 G 900i 16V. 3 door, 
malachite green, alloy 
wheels, 4.OO0 mis. £12,250. 
1990 G 900 Cartsson. 
tauadege red, buffalo 
leather, 5500 
mis__£17.995. 
1990 G Saab 9000F 2^3. 
auto, air con. 2.500 
mis..£20,000. 
1989 G Saab 9000 Turbo 
S. odorado grey. 9.000 
mts_217.495. 
WESTBURY (0743) 241445. 

8000 SC 204 a HR. C rag. 8-000 
miles. Black, manual, mil -*pec 
with Cartsson performance / 
handling, excellent fund. CD. 
R/cass. abm. 14 mmiutsSaab 
warranty. Cost £30.000. price 
£23500. Td:071-931 3S61 Of¬ 
fice, 071-249 4642 home. 

SAAB 9000SE 87 ■□*. dark grey 
mef/dark grey leather, stereo. 
ABS. hdl spec with air cond. 
good condition. S2AXI miles 
hence £10.900 ONO. Teh0644 
6318 OO 0494 443806 (Wl 

♦Example based on a 4 .year lease 

assuming .10,000 miles per annum. 

Pleaseaskfor awritten quotation 

your-specific requirements. ' L, 5| 

Call us today for immediate contract hire, 
add leasing on most Mercedes-Benz, 

AH offers subject to contact. - -w 0 • 

Tel: 10494} 672141 - fax: 10494) 67387XV 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 
CNDA MEMBERS 

AUGUST DELIVERY 

GUARANTEED 
Tpbpynn 

GOLFGTi 
D reg. 3 door, black, full 

black leather tnm. sunroof. 
Pireli alfoys. central locking, 

electric windows, limed 
glass, apkr rear seals, 

stereo. FSH. immaculate, 
low mileage, second car. 

£8.000 
(08447) 202 eves 

j* The Numbers Bureau *| 
!. 081-301 3130 . 

AUDI COUPE 
1J3 - Feb.88 (El 

I owner, orfy 13 000 mSes. 
V.v.g.c, Metalbc grey, 

Bfoupunkr stereo, alarm, 
F5.H. 

£7,950 ono. 

Tel: 071 274 8716. 
Private sde 

URN I BS. new shape. SB F. 
auto. 30.000 miles. PAS. 
E> sunroof/ window*/ mirrors, 
alarm, metallic bamboo, one 
owner. Exceueni cond. £9.995. 
w/day 081-993 6200/ w/ends 
102761 866362. 

COUPE 2.21 
Wan sftape,6 reg. . 

Metallic brack, sunroof, 
alarm, 16,500 raite. 

£14^00-ONO. 
Tel: (0827)57272 
weekdays between 

Sam arid 5 pm. 

5 5 E5i SSETSSSS 

CTi IkValnMepI/WSfbal Bo Art 

P1SSAIGT ESI PAS Sf leaf (/If C/l bub 

GW H AUTO PUS < Inf 

OPEN TOO AT 9-4 

Tetbury (0666) 504090 

CLOF OLOF CLOF 8 & 16 valvro 
new uores. targes selection in 
LK. many with extras igenuine 
RHD vehicles, not imports! 
OS32 872182 open 7 days. 

GOLF lGv available from u<Kk 
men colours. £13.150 on live 
road G/H reg. Wykrttams Lid 
Tel 071 381 3131 

GOLF CTI 10V. August '09. 
Heims Blue. 3 door, excellent 
condition. 19.000 mile*. 
£10.400 Tef 0438 361766 
day. 0438 729866 eves. 

GOLF CTi 1987. S door. 10.600 
miles only, immaculate condi¬ 
tion Metallic Green. 1 lady 
owner. FSH. Tax. MOT. 
L7-J00 D n.o. 071-286 6002. 

H BEC 16V « BV. Choice of cot- 
ovji. Good discount or px. Tot 
0384 295791 T 

ROVER 

Hop-Fr; gan-rpm • Sa: 9ei-5prt • Sun I0?m-5pn C N DA 
Manor Houm. IS Church Pcvad Bexlcyhcath. Kent OAT 4DD 

fl'.l n-jcr.bc-j iuS|fc: to VAT x-.i Trar.slvr rM Avilits^.r,- rex. CS1-3CC S2SS 

CARRINGTONS 

G Rag 8Z7 Vttessa. Muberry Rad. 
aBamNd>,aircoftfteonlng.orv 

board corapmsr, two many extras 
to list-ExmB/s_£17.965 

S7 ?13S Tvga Rad. 5 Speed. 
Dted glass, stereo, suvoof. 
many extras, one omer. FSH 
_£4,795 

METRO 
G Reg UG. BrHsh Radng Gnaan. 
CoM tacking, stareo. aNtm. 

SjOOO (Idas only, as nm ..£5595 

0818451131 
OpwiMon-Fri 9-7 

Saturday 3-5 

ROVER S27 sterling. 1988 
E reg. metallic silver. 40.000 
roues. FSH. warranty May 91. 
excellent value £9^00- North- 
ampfon 10604) 260184. , 

vrreasc 3-8 Manual. 1987. 
10.000 rules. Red- £10600 
QUO. 021-557 2272 office- 

WAP 90 p^.‘5"7 
taxed A tested-CM BO El Axxwtc.. 

0254 889758. 0835 773864. 

VAT WORRIES OR PROBLEMS 
WE CAN HELP YOU 

FROM HEALTH CHECKS TO 
SERIOUS PROBLEMS 

WE COULD SAVE YOU MORE 
THAN MONEY 

CONTACT PARALEGALS PLC 
TEL: 071-402 8383 

FAX; 071-706 1850 
NOW 

Wrih Amio-Forum 5 eifgitneduie and advanced 
materials, it's easy to maintain and sharpen your 
ftTOgn language sMb. 
Besides mrermecMs and advanced aucev 

cassere courses - most developed lor the U 5. 
Sme Dept - we offer foreign language mystery 

dramas, dffloguas reewdedm Pans, games, music, 
and many omer helpful materials. And if you want to 

loam a new language, we have oegetnng courses 
(or adutts and lor children J 

We otter introductory and advanced maleiuy. 
m most ol the worto s lotguages: French. 
German. Spartsh. (talran. Japanese. Green. 
Russian. Portuguese. Korean. Noraregran. Swedish. 
Turkish. Tha>. Urdu ere. etc. 
Can 071-9371647 

for FREE32-p 
CaratoouBOrwriw THB lawouaok 

"A good poncy” THE INDEPENDENT 

TRAVEL WORLD 
ALLYEAR 

TRAVEL INSURANCE PLAN 
FOR 

THE FREQUENT TRAVELLER 
UNDERWRITTEN AT UOmS OF LONDON 

BENEFITS 
•Mettca! 

Repamaoon UrtBiwaa 

A NESS OF 
K OWN 

Have you thought of starting your own buiness but found 
the cost prohibitive. 

LEATHER CLUB are a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
DYNASTY GROUP. 

We have been established many years with a turnover 
approaching some 5 million pounds per annum. 

We are one of the largest manufacturers of hand crafted bespoke 
leather furniture in the U.K. and as such are looking for people 

who wish to start their own lucrative distribution operation direct 
to the public, under the umbrella of this major leather 

goods manufacturer. 

This position is also suitable for husband and wife teams. Only 
people that are prepared to work long and sometimes unsociable 

hours to achieve a worthwhile business need apply. 

LEATHER CLUB, BYNASTY GROUP, 
1 CAMP STREET, WEDNESBURY, 

WEST MIDLANDS WS10 TAD 

PHONE 

I COLOUR'/w;I 
AMAZBW VALUE'EASY TO ORDB? 

FULL COLOUR PRINTED 
PROMOTIONAL LITERATURE 

POSTCARDS 
Uf^ICKKU- 

- FOLDERS 
iioanooo 

MAILERS 
_£12571 OOp 

•-IJO/IDOO BROCHURES 
006/1000 

SEND OR PHONE FOR YOUR 
FREE INFORMATION PACK 

0943*76507 
Unit 2, The Strings, Station Road, 

Irinunfnv I mrra~ t T*fT FTfTT 
T0t»«JW ftR094387MW 

firrr j jaw oSo» WOfW-yi C* “ 

BUSINESS FOB SALE 

PROPERTY REPAIR 
SHOP 

Bangw. Combnx. Soh imO 
bolder. Tf0.fJOOQOQ pte. ExoL 

prop, cotuotmy of brtt shop, 
office. pojim_5jmD Cl, back 

shop «ub granny flat abort 
Laife ‘inL 3 criur*. 3 bedmid (hi 

unh nuioy mu kn. tottnn. 
B Harass & prop. £ I SUMO. 

Ph4(0229)813477. 

RESTAURANT 
AND BAR . 

to mil in bciuiiCul 
Wfwmimbmr couni n- hoirf 

cw to NEC and Rmnni^aiO 
airport. Alcmvn. riMikmial 
jrid nuiHy*idcma1 qiolily 

clrcntrlr. Excellent potential. 
COJM) tor quni sale owing » 

ill tauallh. 

Erwiinss: (0527) 54)749. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

NORFOLK BROADS 
BOATYARD 

ww miff ihid wci h— 
ftwt 

Coolact WiUiains 
6He$ & Co. Chartered 

Accts. 20 Rock 
Avenue. GUlingham, 

Kent ME7 SPT 

•«'«TT WVW? ‘m 

KNITTING I 
BUSINESS |: 

For Sole | 
Sitctxvfnl small business, trading for ten 
nun setting specialist knitted products * 

, and kits by mail order. Could be easily run ** 
by u husband and wife. Jfc 

Enormous growth potential ihrough an 
excellent list of kirn women knitters and % 
home decorators. The reason for tlte sale B 
ureiKTstHul/hicdical though the owner ts 
would /»c nulling lo stay on in an agreed • 'm 
capacity or would he willing to discuss ‘is 

alternatives' lo an outright sale. " % 

Box Ko. Q85 % 

vfmmmvmnl 

H 1 V BUSINESS TRANSFER ASSOCIATES |}XA 
P.O. BOX 875. VER WOOD, DORSET BH21 6XZ 

(0202) 827330 

TEA BBS. MW FOWGT 
TOWN. 28 covors + «00> 
24 corns. T/o BI9 PM 2 
WOrm. M6C0BL F/HekL 
£206.000 . . 

CAM. WrniHWGMOimi- 44 
corora. T/0. £750 pjw. 2 fasdnn. 
on. liHoH. Rant. £4000 px 
PncsCaSAtt. 

UC. OIIOCSKS, HKTUNO 
BLAND. T/o. C3L38S awrags 
pw 5pK 3 Mdrm. aOMm. 
f/rtokt. nrtca on apptaalon. 
NEW COaFOBT. T/a 0380 
P«. 5«m 2 Mdna. Keen*. 
L/HokL Mea £09:000. 

FOR SALE 
River cruise operation 

Chiangmai 
(Thailand’s northern 

Includes freehold 3 storey ■ 
shophouse (82m), 15 seater ■'! 

minibus, 20 seater vessel, office 
■ equipment etc. .. s*-: 

£100,000. 

Fax: 010 66 53 49 15 82 

PORTSMOUTH. On man rd. 
wttn 3 S.-o Obb abova. T/a 
CSjOOO ptk. (tan G5300 pa 
uma. Mea taasoo. 
OFF UC, SOUTHAMPTON. T/a 
£8,000 • p.w. 1 M*m. Rrt. 

'X/ttoia. ftam C14J900 P-4. Pncp 
no5.ooa 
BRBWL WEAR, SURREY, 
moving town. Tfa £2000 p.»- 
L/HokL HfM etijaaopB. Pnro 
C30S0Q. 
OMTMS CARDS 6 PET 
FOODS, W-SUSSEX T/a £1800 
p.w. 2 Doom. Basra. L/Hrta 
PrtM W930D • 

EXPRESS TRANSPORT m 
ru1 in BrtsM aroa. covering aU 
vf L;.K. 4n4 Pun of Europe. 
■jw iLv dvilu'iiw and pari 
liud deHtcrte*. T/O tn pxeeas of 

. muuon wttti 36*5 nroitl mar- 
tan. 18 radio controlled vehi¬ 
cle*. accounts tuny 
compufeowo. nfmiy or Fgutp- 
rnrail including garage vguip- 
niFiii Company far sal>< wim or 
cvilnoui Hnnfin For more dr- 
luif. irtephanc 007688 4148 
'Eini 

CELLULAR TELEPHONE 
BUSINESS 

«t hast of W8C MdRnds (gr stag 
MK TURNOVER WltH MSN GP 

Presently uottr Management. 
CuMomantacWanwqr 

Ootseftofd nw». £74.500 ojio 
+ ii» induftio yaWWe 

IbihM ptpnoes ears. 
Reply ID BOX G41 

FLOMDA Near Dtawy. Engu*h 
MOWL - 24 UW1S/POOL 
FKFPdoiul rowHUon. ExceUmi 
mi profit* Neerty 5 Md 
Muse/ aont. Greal Invertmenl 
£690.000 Phene W-FoX DIOl 813 334 0988 

REST HOME 
GROUP 
RENT 

Throe Homes total 
(EgrERanon 41. phu plans 

passed for lunhcr 
cMemwHA 25 persons, phis 
appeal pending Tor further 

15 persons. Total income 
OfeO.OOO per annnum. All 
ran under management. " 

Available as a u-hole 
U.JGO.O.ri. 

Telephone 
proprkter 0843 
291703 (bo me) • 

COFFEE SHOP 
FOR SALE 
SHioKd in centra] 

BrtwJstaHsonibcdcjisbifiij 
Kcnl coast.40 sealer coffee 
shop LeashoW C40XntX.br 

ftcchoU CI30j0(XLFor farther 
delrafe contact 

. Mr T Broomfield on :• 
0843 67220 

It*— 
l-Ti r - . . i i J .ri Li 

iJLi1 

* OndK^Byroa'slESB * 

****** *-* *■* Jr* 
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■ FALUNQ oric- 

br.ssr"180 six months - coui^JL?®1 ov®f 
Mxn&mem (5SSfceThfe,02 
because they canSiL IE* te 
and chorea simPte8t 

business dktUfiSSL!1"*!* *» forces sates of 
SS^Sg^aHgngthe 
Youno Gorrv^^earn?y Ernst & 
twestment house in a3?08* ** 
privately-owned 'axrmn^I9^ 
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•Hopmom 0$S 

»rr3s 

bsszes£ P&x3Bws» 
MR FRIDAY 

kcnRjRc_, 

“Of course I’m ‘green* — it’s 
the;colour I go whenever 
a rival gets a contract!” 

..YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Motivation through travel 
By Rooney Hobson 

TRAVEL for Industry motivates 
and rewards other people’s staff. 
The company, run by Alison 
Moxom, organises corporate 
group travel and specialises in 
running foreign trips to reward 
hard working employees. 

Mrs Moxom set up Travel for 
Industry in 1981 with a partner. 
They bought out the financial 
backers in 1984 and Mis Moxom 
bought out her partner in 1988. 
She now has a staff of 12 in an 
office in Leicester Square, Lon¬ 
don. Members of the company 
have seven languages between 
them, which they find helps in 
working with a European network. 

Mrs Moxom said: “As we have 
developed we started to employ 
only people who have lived over- 
seas. The idea is that they have 
used another language and have 
experience of another culture. 
Most of our clientele are multi¬ 
national companies. 

“We have an important role 
communicating across a wide 
range of attitudes.” 

Travel for Industry has taken on 
foreign students for -up to three 
months under a training scheme. 
The students gain work experience 
and the company gets further 
insights into other cultures. 

Providing incentives for other 
people's employees is a delicate 
business. Given that 10 per cent of 
employees are going to come out 
top In the company and another 
10 per cent are never going to 
make the grade and will eventually 
leave, the trick is to motivate the 
80 per cent in the middle. 

Mrs Moxom said: “Whatever 

you are selling, there will always 
be a percentage of salesmen who 
will win everything because they 
arc self staners.” She also finds 
that employees take incentive 
schemes seriously. 

“If you and your wife are known 
by your neighbours to have gone 
off somewhere exotic every year 
for five years and the sixth year 
you don’t go, they start to wonder 
whai has gone wrong.” 

Care must be taitm iq mn the 
competition for the right length of 
time. A reward based on three 
mouths’ sales encourages staff to 
sell for three months and sit back 
for nine. The same applies to 
incentive schemes for customers. 
A buyer who was going to buy 
products over a period of time 
could buy them all at once to 
quality. 

One of Mrs Moxom’s customers 
was Allied- Lyons. Thai company 
was under fire on two fronts: as a 
takeover target and for bidding for 
Hiram Walker, the Canadian 
drinks company. 

The Hiram Walker bid went 
down badly in the City, it being 
seen as a move to make AUied- 
Lyons less attractive to a predator. 

Travel for Industry chartered 
Concorde to fly aualyste, market 
makers and financial journalists 
across the Atlantic to show tham 
the positive side of the deal. 

Corporate group travel has a1 so 
spread round the calendar. Apart 
from Christmas and Easter, Au¬ 
gust is the only slack time. 

It seems that whatever the 
rewards at work, staff still like to 
go away with their families as well. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Woman at the centre 
for the businessman 
in a world-wide rush 

By Derek Harris 

Incentive to smile: Alison Moxom, of Travel for Industry 

BUSINESS centres, those work¬ 
places with shared secretaries and 
other office services from fox 
machines to copiers, have been 
noticeably proliferating and one 
woman who has been researching 
them estimates there are now 
about 1,000 in Britain. 

Gina Goodwin, who managed 
three business centres for a couple 
of years until three years ago, is 
currently researching the market 
and believes there is a gap for a 
comprehensive directory of cen¬ 
tres detailing facilities and prices. 
She feels it would be useful to 
small businesses and bigger com¬ 
panies setting up a localised arm. 

She has for the first edition, now 
being prepared, tracked down 
about 300 centres but expects to 
build up her directory over a 
period, probably doubling the 
number of entries next year. 

Centres are run mostly as single 
enterprises by entrepreneurs who 
have seen a need for such services, 
although some chains are begin¬ 
ning to appear, notably from the 
United States. 

Ms Goodwin has a number of 
plans to try to bring the business 
centre movement together includ¬ 
ing a business centre society, a 
newsletter, and training courses in 
sales and marketing. 

A course for managers is being 
held this month to tiy to raise 
standards in centres. A business 
centre conference and exhibition 
is planned for September 19 in 

London. A European dimension is 
also being sought by Ms Goodwin. 
Apart from an international con¬ 
ference in Vienna next May, the 
directory could see a big expan¬ 
sion. Through a French connec¬ 
tion, access should be possible for 
details of about 2,000 business 
centres around Europe. 

Ms Goodwin sees the inter¬ 
national dimension, which should 
be extending to the United States, 
as being valuable for any business 
person trying to break into new 
markets. She said: “Once you 
know where to go, you can fly off 
and start business the next day 
with helpful advice from the 
business centre used.” 
More desails from Gina Goodwin, 
45 Tavistock Terrace, London 
N19 4BZ; phone 071 272 4278. 

Goodwin: looking to Europe 

071481 1982 TQ 
TO PLACE YOUR 

BUSINESS TO 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071481 1982 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
River cruise operation 

Chiangmai 
*. • (Thailand’® northern capital). 
(nc'udes freehold 3 storey shophouse 
- (82m), 15 sealer minibus, 20 sealer 

vessel, office equipment, etc. . 

£100,000. 

..Fax: 010 66 53 49 15 82 

Due Id ill-beaiih the ownership of a range of unique 
security products is far sale. 

Eaihitshcd market acceptability. Blue-chip customer list. 
Fully operational training and marketing programme. UK 
manufacturing facility in-place, exceptional profit margins. 
Would suit a company looking to expand product base and 

GP or an individual seeking entrance to the lucrative 
security market in a responsible and positive manner. 

Principals only, write ux- 
Thc Chairman 

C/OJ Wade & Co. Chartered Accountants 
Lancaster House, Blackburn Street, Raddiffe, 

Manchester M269TS 

READY MIX 
CONCRETE 
BUSINESS 
FOR SALE . 

TWo pirns. anatocatad n 
SlwHWd and ttw othar in 

CtaawCaidrampiaia v*Mi un 
mua* lucks. B A-V. IWB mm 

Sheffield 
. 0742 640351. 

DUBLIN 
Interest in old MtebUehed 
copper boter and cylinder 
manufacturer. Freehold 
premises, slotted staff. 
Partner retiring through 

fitness. 
Fax: 0001 741376 

SUCCESSFUL CAR 
SHOWROOM & 

WORKSHOP 
, (MpftK 5,000 sq ttt*nekK*ng 

MOT business. 1M8 T/o in 

VAT) imoeUflnt proms. Audited 
accoutib available. 7 yr lease. 

A41 prime she Hamel 
Hwnpetead. Price EB5.000 
(indudta parts valued at 

£15400 XsAlhtures 
ft fittings) 

Telephone: 0442 232310 
(business) 

BUSINESSES WANTED! 

WANTED 
QUANTITIES OF 

TORCH-ON 
ROOFING FELT 

FROM BRITAIN OR 
EUROPE 

061-725 9612 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

£500,000 ? 
TO 

£1,000,000 ? 
For equity participation. 

Possible 25% annual return 

Required for rapid expansion 

Apply 
The Company Secretary* 

Box. No K64 

E 92: You want to participate! 
Our client, European group of firms, specialized in 
the marketing and promotion of congresses is 
looking tor an 
internationally experienced 
representative company 
quaftfied in the marketing end PR for the UK market. 
Our advantages: Connection to an Euruoean 
network of companies, up-to-date audiovisual and 
other technical equipment, know-how and 
Intern ebon ai contacts, more than 30 years of 
experience. 
Interested? - Just contact us please: 
Luatanberger Inter Trust Ltd. 
AJpenstrasse 9,6305 Zug/Switzeriand 
Phone: 04241 74 88 hlw 41 45 88 

LOANS & INVESTMENTS 

Cl.000,000 NON STATUS 
Commercial or Residential, all Properties considered. Interest 
roll up available, for further information contact: 

London Financial Services 
34 Seymour Street, London WIH 5AB 

Tel: 071 723 1516 Ref. N.M. Member of FIMBRA 
Not »n ihr ntviccs jdvenutd hen trv mprialtd ty the HnmcM Senrue M iWmd 
■he rules mode Sir ihe proKcMM of amass* by iba Ad aju not apply io 

FRANCHISES 

APPLEWOODS” 
MAKERS OF NATURAL PRODUCTS SINCE 1978 
-•- 

Start the decade 
successfully! 

Applewood's have been supplying 
natural beauty products and 

accessories since 1978 and can now 
otter a limited number of highly 

profitable 

franchises to selected applicants. 
Please contact Judy Mitchell for full 

information pack: 
Applewood's, 

The Old Pottery, Li vert on, Newton 
Abbot, Devon TQ12 6HP. 

Teh (0626) 821406, Fax: (0626) 821536. 
fUtTTBfTffm 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OVERSEAS 

BUSINESS PROBLEMS 
* CraomtyfMfls Pressing 
* Increase Bank Pressw 
* Facing Bsrinupfcy 

Company UqwdaWn 
Recrinmp 

CONSULT US NOW 

0253 794755 ts t*m) 
THE CUFTOW CONSUlTAIKr 

FWUKE Bramble for medium 
dztd Dustnns tnrough nadWr 
tmotre llnanclng. Aiwai Fi¬ 
nance Ud . PO BOX 97. UK» 
VT LEI flAZ._ 

DISTRIBUTORS ) 
ft AGENTS I 

CALIFORNIAN 
MARKETING/ 

WHOLESALE COMPANY 
EmWnhed mpptkri to rcfltons I 

of herd goob. hoMffMie*. j 
cutlery and pfo in pamadar. I 

looking to buy bora, or tqarncm . 
European firm*, owned fa Bnuin 
Inins in CaUfomia lor 12 yean. 1 
TetOM2 <02Stf(dnr or raj 

Fax 0242 603723 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTER SERVICES 

COMPUTER LEASING. 
A FEW EXAMPLES 

AMSTRAD PC2286 4)MB HD MD 
STAR LCIO DOT MATRIX PRWTER. 

£8.15 p week 

EPSON AX2e 40MB HD MD. Cll.fiOp week 

EPSON LQSSO LS PRINTER 

DESK TOP PUBLISHER 1 £39.41p 
WCL EPSON AX2e 40mB UGA week 
HP LASERJET PRINTER, MOUSE ex VAT 
GM SO**«R SOFTWARE 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED LEASING. 
We con ndude any make at computer, printer software and 
mamenanet ewo a convener hoc package. The can save you 
mote than 25% aver an outright purchase and w* Ola— you 

long term fiexMty. 

Our trained staff are ovotoWe far free consultation and advice 
on The best pockoge for you with guidance on gamng 
maximum TAX ADVANTAGES (100% offset able.) 

ASHAWA 

KATESGROVE HOUSE, 68, KATESGROVE LANE, 
READING, BERKSHIRE RG1 2ND. 

TEL (0734) 569055 FAX (0734) 569044. 

N VBfl USE FE6ASUS 
SOFTWARE? WORLD Vlti 

tin ware wash Mara 
EFFECTIVELY-? 

* fW lot HMBl VE5 ID BOW Of 
iMAmaiBtaaiitantiMi 

Plpsgs I«cti«C3l Wortmop 
nemo by PubiS Toonal 

MOOT MOnI* Wl Dbn 10 WM m 
mmbn of dekpxts la gw Danone 
mmon m MinOrf oniWems V 

lOUMMIMemoK rtwmnon mg 
Mnane EoraMHi Sanecs on 
Poom Bar (0»W) 4WW. 

mm CONTACT AT Computer t> 
ninth old SOMBHDDBIl 5'iA 
■3^ HD Drive. Epson LX 80 
Printer. Desk. Maine Son 
ware: w. Perfrcl B. Wonts B. 
Windows. Paoenuker. dBase 
IV. LOOK. PC TOOHs PC PauiL 
core* draw. 4*-*. £1.860. Tel 
081 874 I23S. 

TWUIMM PORTABLES. Abeo- 
lulaly 11m bael deal on sates and 
service from me country's last- 
eat orpwtno computer compa¬ 
ny. The fun ranee in slock 
tooemer vdui all me uiesi soft 
ware and printers ai ihe very 
Besi prices Acceea and Visa at 
footed SKY HIGH Computers 
Ltd. Sky House. 390 York 
Road. Leeds. Telephone: 0BB2 
488477. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AAGENTS 

DO YOU MANUFACTURE 
A PRODUCT 

that can be sold by one hundred outlets in the U.K. 
- through dealers specialising in the sale and 
service of garden’ and horticultural machinery who 
are prepared to diversity. 

Mower City dealers have showrooms, 
workshops, stores, vehtetes eta, are active in their 
community and are nationally advertised. 

Reply to General Manager, Mower City Limited, 
New Road, Princes Risborough, Bucks. HP17 
(UN. Telephone: 08444-7531 Fax; 08444-6444. 

MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES & 
TRAINING 

SATURDAY EXPORT HMINARS 

SaH Enptoyod? CoiUnhi 6MUJ Tmdkg? 
Beached your FuR export Ptsenaaf Thougnt atom 19977 
•mensum one day umurc specifically desqmd tot small growng 
fastnesses spa covertno Business Strategy. Mrfefl iitfewson/Besesrcli. 
Tariffs aw ReguiaDons. Marfcetng. SeUmg Duough imarmtdiaes and the 
Single European Marta. 

Coosa Daw 
jgtT?wiwBejwy2aaitg9a#fciqia»ww 

*” E75U0 mdutfang hgtn rrireshmencs and buffet lunch ■•* 
For fwttwr dctaRs sad booUags pkasa TafegfeaML 8712(7-IMS 

AGENTS REQUIRED 
SELECTED 
UK AREAS 

(INCLUDING LONDON) 
FLEXIBLE HOURS- 

EXCELLENT RETURNS 
CONTROL YOUR 
OWN SUCCESS 

Telephone Matthew 
Fannins on (0784) 460111 

for a complete 
Tllfmfatifln Pack, 

HARDWORKING 
PARTNER/S 

Within The M25 
Can you help me wd 

yoursen to run 8 smashing 
I service business oeaBngww; 
sales and servW personnel? 

Waideworifi and Thamee 
.Olim Pfarmed expansion 

wtmmM25- 
Terrific opportunity. E*«jenr 

TEL: MR JAMESON 
0*1 877 9748. 

START YOUR OWN 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Can be iweraud Item bonw. tot-, 
wne or fdRime. cmW o» 
etpawnra iw>ml Sand for your 
ffl£E 24-oage BwWa*- 

PO 
Of M: 081 997 4471 (24 In) 

Licensees 
required 

throughout 
the 

UNITED 
KINGDOM 

For further dotal)* 
telephone 

0733260034 

i j 0509856290 

$££ PHOENIX 
a* VEHICLE 
CONSULTANTS 

DO YOU 
wanna- Eim exnx money? 

Work from hooM? Be youroan 
bgni- )f to: tend for cor rr«e 
information dwell on om 
nnitc of bunness nunuah. 

SAEw> 

Dept T.N. 
CnhameAGrahaiae, 

p.O. Boa 440, AmpihilJ, 
Beds, MK45 2YB. 

CENTRAL BRICHTWI 
SMALL SHOP 
Brighton Lanes, low ran. 

ideal for 
jcwdlcry/aruigues. 

stamps, souvenirs eic. 
Lease for sale-(7ycars). 

LI&000- , 

Tch 0273 604936. I 

BRANDED DESNMEB & QUALITY MERCHANDISE WILL 
DEFHATELY LEAD THE WAY FOR RECOVERY 

Distribution 
HIGH PROFIT 

STOCK PURCHASE 
EXCUSIVE TERRI 

LowoptiUfli 

FkBK G0BBQ Aim Jooes of 
NAIAD WATER PUMFKAi'TTONm 091230 2N0 

OPPORTUNITY 
Wanted: 

Existing successful 
sales and marketing 

professionals or 
companies to 

participate nationwide 
in the sei up to major 

U.S. company now 
expanding in the U.K. 

& Europe. 

Phone: 
0256 702802 

PORTUGAL 
-Wide range Of 

investment opporturrtias 
including Commercial. 

Tourism.Hotel. Farming 
and Wme Estate 

projects. Non-repayawe 
E.E.C. grams available in 

some sectors. 
Landar 0705 838087. 

AN IKVEBTMCMT bring)ire you 
qood nrtwfi* 4od bviwritutiB 
oiMrsi Funds wnniit lor profit 
maKtnp protect h“»«l anunM 
wtUBtv and conirMt 10 OUB 
cnoriun. . Tetcpnonoi 030 
884242 Bnytuw- 

ENTREPRENEUR 
REQUIRED 

T:''*T 

n-yjg 

OFFICES/BUSINESS 
Cemra. Offices & Snuto 

space 9 £00 3q tl. Putney. 
Currently pan used as 

prafneWe business centre, 
capable of expansion 

accommodation offera 
imnted. 

Derate Tel: 
. 081 874 0474 

GREEN INVESTOR 
WITH £30,000 

REQUIRED FOR NEW 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

. COMPANY 
DIRECTORSHIP 

WOULD BE 
AVAILABLE. 

REPLY TO BOX M72 

INVITES ESTABLISHED ORGANISATIONS 
TO CONSIDER 

THE ADVANTAGES OF INVESTING 
IN THIS REGION 

Excellent access to Enropean ■ariurtpbux. 
Reasonably priced land 

Good labour availability 
HdpTal planning service 

National A local incentives 
Superb emironment 

INTERESTED PRINCIPALS SHOULD CONTACT: 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 
LaTgc semi-detached new 1989 conversion 
5 flats with parking, good road, one Co. let 
assured tenancy income £52,000 P.A. Exc 
(3 year tenancy option) £550.000 freehold. 

Phone: 0277 823769. 
Fax: 081 363 5038 

REGIONAL 
DIRECTORS (UK) 

Toacnvek nurici 
PERSONALITY'ASSESSMENT 

SYSTEMS and 10 provide a 
Cousuluunj and TrmiinE 

Service In Uietr fainted wm. 
Ftorriier death on applba win. 

fn (be (ini finance please 
HJbmil afuUCV m confidence 
qiwme PI086fli io ihr above 

addnst. 

VMA Ltd 
86 High St. Baebm>', 

CKon. OXI6 8JE 
(0295) 272022 

AT LAiT tha nnieet buaneat. op 
port unity tor tmse wno seek Id 
became aerinnly nen now. No 
sauna, man order, nnuu-iet-ej. 
tranetoatoB or own DU no No 
stair w premise, nwora Just 
hiuncui success. Free BHBlh, 
FTI.B. OHM 28 TTw vmrvara. 
ftlcfimond. Surrey TW lb BAN. 

■miB or surplus ana Dank, 

pnone 07Se iioois ux 07sa 
. 61D&M. 

L'.S.A. Company with 
UK interests seeks 

acquisitions and ioint 

ventures in the U.K. 
and Europe. 

All replies treated in 
confidence. 

Replies: (Ref 1992), 
Raydyor Lid 

Wiierfall Lane, Cradjey 
Heath. West Midlands. 

England B64 6QB. 

IP YOU CAM facile u* anoui your 
bum we cao >»Hp torn It Into 
money. Call Blyme Oireai 
■oaaai _ 

PRIVATE Inirf* reouirrd. 1.8 
nuUi&n. firm claw wumy anti 
u<h c ir. a iiiennw reiurn. Reply 
io aOX JM_. 

UNIX joitware nouw win mum 
Ungual rrwior systems. 
■\tCMJnlUiy/onler. FractnuiB 
turiMe and ptwne »«*■ *an- 
warr under desHopmeni m 
CnHy/Acnll «1L wotallunlnr 
lunmns/partnentup. Repty to 
BOX J09. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

THE SPANISH 
CONNECTION 

Unique range of services in Spain by English 
speaking professionals can help you do 
business in one of the fastest growing 

economies in Europe. 
Offices London and Madrid. 

For information 081-755 3543 
(F»: 081-894 5239) 

STURGESS 
INTERNATIONAL 

OFFICE SERVICES LTD 
Telephone answering 

service and mail address 
available at these 

prestigious offices in Ihe 
heart of Knightsbridge. 

All office sendees 
available to indude use of 

Boardroom and private 
office on a daily basts- 

For further information 
Telephone: 

(071) 259 5665 

FINANCE FOR 
EXPANSION BY 

FACTORING. 
Specialist independent 
service uilor made for 
the small business *nh 

cash flow problem*. 
Count)' Factors Limited 

(0202)680934 

MAMAOCT OffKC complex. Me 
41 location for owter in S/E 
iM2»/AtM». Emmstvr man to- 
CUUIW in BUtumaqur environ¬ 
ment- Sandra Htncrt Tel: 
07074HU. foe 0707 44266. 

************ 
* Self - Liquidating * 
* SCRATCH CARD * 
* promotions * 
* Inc. concept * 
* desjan/print * 
* FREE PRIZES * 
dr Fraedomarn * 
* incentives Ltd ★ 
* (0925)763869. * 
************ 

GERMAN 
TRANSLATOR 

English - German • English 
TECHNICAL MATTERS 

TO yrs experience 
WDK Sprachen 

Tefc DID 49 6187 23999 , 
Far 010 49 6187 26635 i 

TROUBLE¬ 
SHOOTING 
amsgiwinents in 

finance and accounting 
required b> experienced 
F.C.A. any where in the 

U.K. or overseas. 

Telephone 
081-992 5147. 

ammimrnutm Hdp.pwwr. ae 
Pdw. EOowanj. mmm« 

Has an. Ten oei ses toai 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ft FURNISHERS 

FAX - PC 
+ COPY BUSTERS 

TODAY-ONLY 
10% OFF AH PRICES 

WITH 1 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

WIUMES- 
1£W-IMPOSES: 
Canran Anarab. Ntfax 

Panasonic. TW. TosiMBtC 
Fix 's Fr E399 10% off 
Pnoa^otuensFr. £399 molt 
Crifttow £299 m on 
PCWSFr. £490 w% on 
PC'sFr. £799 10% alt 
Pott#* 20 MEG PC S £1599 

malt 
Potato Fax's £499 Hh. off 
Lust Prims Ft £899 

~BBT PfmS -BESTOEmT 
CALL ■ TECH-COtHtS NOH/t 

081-6656318-8599 
Wsa • Battyatti accented 

WHOLESALERS 

r LEATHER 
GARMENTS 

REPRESENTATIVES OF 
REPUTED MANUFACTURERS 

VISITING UK FROM 
TOTH - tarn JULY 

INTERESTED BUYERS/AGENTS. 
PLEASE REPLY TO. 

SAL, 314 REGENTS 
PARK ROAD, FINCHLEY, 

N3 2JX. 

CENTS RAINCOATS 600 A 
arana raanv. Mgr raintaJB. 
36/42 flood size range. Offers. 
Q5I-TO9 2688 Anytime. 

vm vneo tapes ra nourai 
DianK only Kl » ♦ vat. head 
cleaners only £1 IS_t_ VAT 
Tetetwnr. 0582 45M20 

NG MAILINGS TO DO?] 

Coma 
rati<t* 

Sawn lid 
ASM 

OBI 9B5-75B7;79M/8H8 

HOTELS &UCENSED 
PREMISES 

AN ENGLISH 
FREEHOUSE 
The Lcnighpool Inn, i 

Nr. Roes on Wye 
HbMHbb h pea KmfenUiin. 
2% a»chw KWH ft mad Htanrfc. 
GafalLBMCiiiifai.eBtmiulMi-1 

public ft prmto momoTefantur. 
FBEESOLO ft FBftE ftft&OOO 
BUSINESS SALES HEBEFOBD 
BenM Haara, Bari Strait, 

Hertford-043236082 

SCOTTISH 
HIGHLANDS 

A Hint 1UM oxrtn BOH 
ylull nor Inoroa 3 bn. 
mum cmcis xtonundai 
tinns ausnui ueti niacti 

unopta PBftWM 
pah Qi5J1C0 

TEL: 031 220 6611 
Rat mm 

SOUTH EAST 
SOMERSET 

RESTAURANT 
AND INN 

IdfO* country (mnft on)? I mile 
torn AjgtTwateyKnwtt 
icnanoLlm ganhs, ovtHB 
bauy 7 non aommcM. Pmc 

imQOOfrerhoJd. 
Telephone 0963 40393 
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Court of Appeal Law Report July 6 1990 
Court of Appeal 

Facts of alleged negligence 
should be particularised 

Regina v Warbortou-Pitt 

Before Lord Justice Watkins, 
Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln 
and Mr Justice Tucker 
[Judgment July 5] 
It was incumbent on the 
prosecution in a case where 
recklessness or negligence were 
alleged, and the allegations 
could be pui on several different 
possible footings. to 
particularise the facts on which 
it relied in support of its 
allegations so that the defence 
knew at the outset the case it had 
to mccL 

However, the feet that 
particulars were not given did 
not invalidate the proceedings 
where the appellant had failed to 
make a plain and direct applica¬ 
tion to the trial judge for the 
prosecution to provide particu¬ 
lars. The judge was wrong to 
sum up the case for the jury on a 
factual basis different from that 
on which the case had been 
conducted. 

The Court of Appeal. Crim¬ 
inal Division, so held in a 
reserved judgment upholding an 
appeal by Stephen Ronald Fred¬ 
erick Warbunon-Piu against his 
conviction before Judge Mac¬ 
Donald at Bournemouth Crown 
Court on two counts of reckless 
Hying. He was fined £2*3 on 
each count with £1.000 costs. 

The first count was of having 
recklessly acted in a manner 
likely to endanger the aircraft or 
persons therein contrary to arti¬ 
cle 45 of the Air Navigation 
Order (SI 1980 No l«65) made 
under the Civil Aviation Act 
1949. now .sections 60 and 61 of 
the Civil Aviation Act 1982. 
The other count alleged that he 
had recklessly permitted the 
aircraft to endanger persons and 
property. 

Mr J. M. Aspinall. instructed 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Bernard Livcscy, QC tor the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE TUCKER, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said the appellant was the pilot 
of one of three microlight 
aircraft taking pan in a display 
at a school fete in 
Fordingbridgc, Hampshire on 
September 28. 1985. Two of the 
aircraft had taken off success¬ 
fully from a playing field next to 
the'fete and the appellant was 
pilot of the third. 

He had chosen a different 
route for take-off from the other 
two. one which took him close 
to some trees. Once airborne he 
had had to bank the aircraft to 
avoid the trees, stalled and ran 
into a crowd of people, killing 
one person and injuring others. 

In some cases, where it was 
obvious what facts the prosecu¬ 
tion was relying on. it would be 
sufficient for the prosecution to 
charge an accused person with 
simple recklessness or neg¬ 
ligence. as it did in this case. 

without supporting those allega¬ 
tions with detailed particulars. 

But this was an unusual case 
in which there might be several 
different reasons why the air- 
crafi had behaved as it did. In 
such a case it was incumbent on 
the prosecution to particularise 
the facts upon which it relied in 
support of its allegations of 
recklessness and negligence so 
that the defence knew at the 
outset what the case was it had 
to answer. 

Had that been done in this 
case, the difficulties which arose 
later would have been avoided. 
Thc details should cither have 
been included in the particulars 
of offence under each count on 
the indictment or they should 
have been provided to the 
defence in writing by way of 
voluntary particulars. 

It would have been open to 
the defence to apply for such 
particulars, and. if need be. for 
the trial judge to order that they 
should be provided before 
arraignment. 

Even without application 
from the defence there might be 
cases where the trial judge 
himself should direct the 
prosecution to particularise its 
allegations. However it was 
done, the particulars should be 
reduced to writing so that there 
was no doubt in anyone's mind 
what the case was about. 

In the present case, counsel 
for the defence had made no 
actual application for particu¬ 
lars. but had applied to the judge 
to direct the prosecution to 
disclose what theory the expert 
witness was going to advance, 
an application which the judge, 
not surprisingly, refused. 

There was no mechanical 
defect to explain what occurred. 
That left either pilot error, as the 
prosecution alleged, or un¬ 
foreseen atmospheric con¬ 
ditions. as the defence asserted. 

The prosecution had alleged 
that the appellant was blame¬ 
worthy in that (i) the take-off he 
selected was unsafe and he 
should never have chosen it: (ii) 
he had unnecessarily dimin¬ 
ished the length of his take-olf 
run: (iii) he had performed a 
rolling start, thereby diminish¬ 
ing his build-up to take-off 
speed: liv) having just cleared 
the trees he increased the angle 
of attack of his wings, thereby 
causing a stall. 

That was the basis on which 
the case had been put at 
committal and opened at the 
trial. 

The suggestion that the appel¬ 
lant should have aborted the 
take-off by the time he got three- 
quarters of the way down the 
take-off run emerged only dur¬ 
ing the cross-examination of a 
prosecution expert witness. 

Counsel for the defence 
sought a ruling from the judge 
that the prosecution should not 
be allowed to rely on the "abort 

Unpaid loan relevant in assessing 
woman’s share of property 

Risch v McFee 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe 
and Lord Justice Builer-Sloss 
[Judgment July 2J 

An unpaid, interest-free loan to 
the owner of a house from the 
woman with whom he had been 
living could be taken into 
account in assessing the share of 
the beneficial interest that she 
had acquired in the property. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
defendanL Gerald McFee. from 
the order of Judge Babington in 
Wandsworth County Court on 
October 25. 1989 giving the 
plaintiff. Frances Risch. entitle¬ 
ment io a beneficial interest of 
40 per cent in a house at 3 
Tantallan Road. Balham. 
London. 

Mr Stuart Cakebrcad for the 
defendant; Miss Sara Siaitc for 
the plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE 
BALCOMBE said that the 
plaintiff had gone to live with 
the defendant in his house in 
1972. She had left him in I9S2. 

Her contributions to the 
defendant's property comprised 
11 > a loan, evidenced by a formal 
agreement drawn up by a solici¬ 
tor. in 1978 of £1.700: (ii> a 
payment of i'2.250 in 1979. and 
<iii> an amount assessed by the 
judge at £800 being her 
contribution towards food and 
household bills while she and 

the defendant lived in the house 
as man and wife. 

The plaintiff had not sought 
repayment of the loan nor any 
interest payments from the 
defendanL The judge had ac¬ 
cepted her evidence that the 
defendant had talked about 
marrying her and that she had 
paid him the money towards 
redeeming the mortgage on the 
house, so that “we could be 
settling down cosy'" and “her 
name would be secure on the 
property". 

The judge held that there was 
a common intention that the 
plaintiff should acquire a bene¬ 
ficial interest in the property 
and he concluded that she 
should receive 40 per cent of the 
net proceeds of the sale. 

Mr Cakebrcad argued with 
some force that there was no 
finding that the £1.700 that was 
initially made as a loan to the 
defendant was ever transmuted 
to some other form of 
arrangement. 

He relied on the decision in In 
re Sharpe 1(19801 1 WLR 219) 
that money provided by way of 
a loan could not create a 
proprietary interest under a 
resulting trust. Thus, he said, the 
loan by the plaintiff did not 
entitle her to a proportionate 
interest in the property. 

Miss Static referred to the 
decision of the Court of Appeal 
in Grant v Edwards <[1986] Ch 

638), a case concerning a co¬ 
habiting couple. It was there 
held that once it had been 
established that a claimant was 
entitled to a beneficial interest 
in the property the quantifica¬ 
tion of that right depended on 
the direct and indirect contribu¬ 
tions made by the parties. 

Here the judge had found that 
the parties lived together as man 
and wife. The plaintiff had 
placed confidence in the 
defendanL 

Although it was dear that the 
£ 1,700 started as a loan and was 
not transmuted into anything 
else, the plaintiff had acted to 
her detriment on the basis of the 
common intention that she 
should acquire an interest in the 
property. She had not soughi 
repayment or any interest on the 
loan. 

The case differed from hi re 
Sharpe where the only contribu¬ 
tion relied on had been by way 
ofloan. 

Once it had been established 
that the plaintiff had a beneficial 
interest in the house then the 
judge was entitled to take into 
account the £1.700 as being a 
part of her contribution, as that 
in effect was what it had 
become. 

Lord Justice Butler-SIoss 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Maxwell Glasner & 
Co: Berry' & Berry, Tunbridge 
Wells. 

Power to 

theory”, and later applied for 
the jury to be discharged and for 
a new trial, which was refused. 

When the appellant gave evi¬ 
dence. prosecuting counsel put 
to him the matters relied on by 
the prosecution from the outseL 
but never put to him in direct 
terms that he should have 
aborted his take-off or that his 
failure to do so amounted cither 
to recklessness or negligence. 
Nor did the prosecutor cross- 
examine on that point the expen 
witness called for the defence. 

The fact that the prosecution 
bad not given particulars ofeach 
and every act of commission or 
omission relied on did not of 
itself invalidate the proceedings. 
In any event, the appellant's 
counsel had not made a plain, 
direct and concise application 
for them to the trial judge and 
the appellant could not rely on 
failure to provide particulars, 
especially where it was partly 
due to his own legal advisers* 
failure to apply for them. 

There was greater substance 
in the defence submission that 
the judge had allowed the 
prosecution to rely on a new 
cause of the accident introduced 
without notice during the triaL 
had refused to grant a retrial and 
had lefi the case to the jury on a 
different basis from that upon 
which the trial had been 
conducted. 

At several points in his sum¬ 
ming up. the judge had focused 
the jury's attention on the fact 
that the appellant ought to have 
aborted his take-off and ought 
not to have taken off from a 
position only 100 metres from 
the trees. 

But that was not the point of 
the case. The judge had referred 
to the fact that witnesses had not 
been asked about the failure to 
abort take-off and had said that 
such things happened in the 
course of a criminal case and the 
jury had to do the best that they 
could with the evidence that 
they had heard. 

Their Lordships did not 
agree. Such things ought not to 
happen and if the proper rules 
and practices were adopted and 
followed they would not 
happen. 

The appellant was seriously 
prejudiced by what had occ¬ 
urred. The case was left to the 
jury on a factual basis different 
from the basis on which the case 
had been conducted and in all 
the circumstances the convic¬ 
tion was unsafe and unsatisfac¬ 
tory and should be set aside. 

Tbeir Lordships wirhed to 
add that to their surprise and 
concern it had become apparent 
during the appeal that the 
appellant was not insured and 
that pilots of microlight aircraft 
were not obliged to take out 
insurance. That was a matter 
which should be reviewed by the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

Solicitors: Mr R. J. Britton. 

Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
the Home Department Ex 
parte K 

Before Lord Justice Slade. Lord 
Justice Balcombe and Lord 
Justice McCowan 
{Judgment July 3] 
The words of section 42(3) of 
the Mental Health Act 1983 
were plain and unambiguous 
and there was no requirement 
there that the Secretary of State 
for the Horae Department could 

■ not by warrant recall a patient 
who bad been conditionally 
discharged unless he had medi¬ 
cal evidence that the patient was 
then suffering from menial 
disorder. 

The clear intention was that 
the secretary of state was em¬ 
powered in his discretion at any 
time during the continuance of a 
restriction order in respect of a 
patient to recall that patient to 
hospital- In exercising that dis¬ 
cretion the secretary of state 
would no doubt find it necessary 
to balance the interests of the 
patient against those of public 
safety. 

The intention of the Act was 
that the interests of the patient 
should be safeguarded by the 
provision in section 7S{1) that 
within one month of the patient 
being returned to hospital the 
secretary of state bad to refer bis 
case to a mental health review 
uibunaL 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment refusing 
an appeal by the applicant WK” 
against the decision- of Mr 
Justice McCullough on October 
23. 1989 that the secretary of 
state had not acted unlawfully in 
issuing a warrant pursuant to 
sections 42(3) and 73(4)fa) of 
the Mental Health Act 1983 that 
the appellant be recalled to 
Broadmoor Hospital. 

Section 42 of the Mental 
Health Act 1983 provides: "(3) 
The secretary of state may at any 
time during ihe continuance in 
force of a restriction order in 
respect of a patient who has 
been conditionally discharged 
... by warrant recall the patient 
to such hospital as may be 
specified in the warrant." 

Mr Alan Newman, QC and 
Mr Oliver Thorold for the 

applicant; Mr Nigel Planing for 
the secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE 
McCGWAN, giving the judg¬ 
ment of the court, said that the 
applicant, bom in I94S. had 
been convicted on many occa¬ 
sions of which the following 
were relevant: in July 1962 for 
indecent assault on a giri aged 13 
he was fined £15; in January 
1966. at the age of 20. he was 
convicted of rape and sent to 
prison for three years: on 
November 6, 1970 he killed the 
daughter aged 12 of a neighbour, 
the condition of her body when 
found indicating that she had 
been raped, asphyxiated, cut 
with a sharp instrument and 
bitten. 

On January 5, 1971 he 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter 
on the ground of diminished 
responsibility. The medical evi¬ 
dence was that he was suffering 
from a psychopathic disorder 
and on that basis the court made 
him the subject of a hospital 
older and a restriction order, 
without limit of lime under 
sections 60 and 65 of the Mental 
Health Act 1959. 

The applicant was admitted 
to Broadmoor Hospital in Feb- 
ruary 1971 and transferred to 
Park Lane Hospital in Novem¬ 
ber 1981. 

Ever since the secretary of 
state had consistently and 
strongly,opposed the applicant's 
discharge from hospital, 
expressing the view that the 
applicant’s motivation for the 
offence in respect of which the 
hospital order was made had not 
been satisfactorily established 
and that he fell continuing 
concern at the pattern of vi¬ 
olence in the applicant's 
behaviour. 

On March 19. 1985, a mental 
health review tribunal ordered 
that the applicant be con¬ 
ditionally discharged on the. 
ground that they were satisfied: 
“that Mr L [the name by which 
he was then known] is not 
suffering from mental illness; 
psychopathic disorder, severe 
mental impairment or mental 
impairment. The tribunal is of 
the view that it is appropriate 
for the patient to remain liable 

to be recalled to hospital for 
further treatment.” 

The tribunal record showed 
that the evidence they heard 
emanated from a large body of 
witnesses and reports, most' of 
the witnesses being 
psychiatrists. ... 

One. a Dr Tennant, a former, 
consultant to special hospitals, 
was referred to mid it was said of 
him that his-“impressive evi¬ 
dence ‘that there is no evidence 
of psychosis... I don't feel L is 
a danger to himself and others* 
carried particular weight with 

have 

- Another witness was men¬ 
tioned: “Dr Blackburn, the chief 
psychologist at Park Lane Hos¬ 
pital whose evidence was that: 
Mr L ‘is functioning now at-a 
normal lever.” 

Reference was'made to a Mr 
McVey “a nursing officer with 
considerable experience well ac¬ 
quainted with Mr L who stated 
his confidence in the patient's' 
ability to live outside.hosphal.” 

Reference was also made to a 
Mr SorreD, a charge nurse of 
experience, who had given eyi- 
dence that he would, “welcome - 
him as a next door neighbour”. 

dilions which would 
meant his absolute discharg‘d 

The tribunal made no direo 
lion except to vary the con¬ 
ditions by suspending them 
until the day of the applicant s 
release from prison. The reason 
given was: “The tribunal is 
satisfied that the applicant is not 
suffering from any mental dis¬ 
order. The tribunal is or the 
view that it continues to be 
appropriate for the applicant to 
remain liable to be recalled to 
hospital for further treatment. 

The record went on to say that 
the tribunal was satisfied about 
those reasons because: “The 
tribunal accepts the views ex¬ 
pressed in all the medical re¬ 
ports that the applicant does not 
suffer, from psychopathic 
disorder.” , , 

The applicant challenged that 
decision in the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court on the ground 
that, having found him not to be 
suffering from any form of 
mental disorder, he should no 
longer' be subject to any of the 
provisions of the Mental Health 
Act. The challenge was un¬ 
successful {The Times May 25, 
J 988) and the subsequent appeal 
to the Court of Appeal was 

tion 

By reason of that decision the ■ dismissed (The Times June 15, 
applicant was released on April 1989). 
9. 1985, but with unhappy 
results. On October 20, 1985 he 
made an unprovoked attack on. 
a girl aged 16. .The next night, 
again without provocation, he 
attacked a woman aged 21 .'Both 
victims were able to escape 
without being seriously injured. 

The applicant continued to 
serve his prison sentence, his 

-earliest of release being 
October 24. 1989. Facing that 
prospect the . secretary of state 

! issued a warrant on September 
I, 1989 that as soon as the 
applicant was relcated be be 

Neither of those victims was in., taken to - and detained 
any way known to' him. 

Understandably, a sexual 
motive for those attacks was 
suspected but there was jodgbd 
to be insufficient evidence of it 
and the prosecution accepted 
pleas: from* him of assault 
occasioning actual bodily barm 
in respect of the first victim-and 

in 
Broadmoor Hospital. 
-• Mr Newman contended that 
section 42(3) should be con¬ 
strued, so as to accord with 
article 5' of the .European 
Convention for the Protection 
of * Human Rights and Fun¬ 
damental Freedoms. So far as' 
material, that read: “(I) Every- 

of unlawful wounding in respect, one has the right to liberty . .. 
of the second. He was sentenced No one shall be deprived of his. 
*'* " ~r liberty save in foe following six years to a total’.of 
imprisonment. 

On June 30; 1986 the ap¬ 
plicant applied for his case to be 
considered again by a menial 
health review tribunal and that 
was held on December 18.1986. 
He sought lifting of the con- 

cases. .. (e) the lawful detention 
of persons of unsound mind.” 

He further placed reliance on 
various decisions of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights, ’ 
the effect of which, he said, was 
that such detention could not be 

Solicitors: Irwin- MitchcU,” 
Sheffield; Treasury Solicitor. : 

When administrators’ power over moneys received starts 
In re Atlantic Computer Sys¬ 
tems pk (No 2) 
Before Mr Justice Ferris 

[Judgment June 22] 
The period of retention and use 
of moneys received by the 
administrators of a company 
subject to an administration 
order commenced at the date of 
the making of that order, unless 
the contrary could be shown in 
any particular case. 

Mr Justice Ferris so held in 
the Chancery Division on fur¬ 
ther directions being sought by 
the administrators of Atlantic 
Computer Systems pic where 
rents under head leases or 
payments under hire purchase 
agreements had been made be¬ 
fore the administration order 
was made or where end users 
were withholding payment. 

The original action had been 
brought by five companies of 
the Norwich Union Insurance 
Group and by Allied Irish Banks 
pic and one of its subsidiaries 
against Mr J. F. Soden and Mr 
R. C. Boys-Stones. admin¬ 
istrators of Atlantic Computer 
Systems, on the apprehension 
that the administrators were 
proposing to continue to receive 
user rentals for equipment 
funded by Norwich Union and 
Allied Irish but not to pay 
administration period indebted¬ 
ness to them (see In re Atlantic 
Computer Sendees pic [The 
Times June 20)). 

Mr Michael Crystal. QC and 

Mr David Mabb for the Nor¬ 
wich Union companies; Mr 
Michael Crystal, QC, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Adkins and Miss Sandra 
Bristol! for the Allied Irish 
companies: Mr Philip Heslop. 
QC and Mr Victor Joffe for the 
administrators. 

MR JUSTICE FERRIS said 
that the administrators of the 
company sought directions 
additional to those which his 
Lordship had previously given. 

The reasons for his Lordship’s 
conclusions in that judgment 
were: (i) the absence of power 
for administrators to disclaim 
particular equipment; (ii) that 
the purpose of the administra¬ 
tion was for the more advanta¬ 
geous realisation of the 
company's assets th^n would be 
effected on a winding up: (iii) 
the duty of administrators under 
section 17(1) and (2) of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 [to take 
into their control all property to 
which the company appeared to 
be entitled and to manage the 
company's affairs] and <iv) the 
feet as his Lordship then under¬ 
stood it to be. that the admin¬ 
istrators had collected and were 
continuing to collect the end 
user rents with a view to using 
them in the course of the 
administration to discharge 
liabilities of the company of 
some kind. 

Evidence had now been filed 
thau contrary to what had 
previously been indicated, very 
irnle was being collected in 

respect of end user rentals, due 
to some extent that before the 
administration order had been 
made there bad been pre-pay¬ 
ments by the company in ad¬ 
vance for periods which were 
still running, or that end users, 
were simply withholding 
pay men L.. 

That bad led to the admin¬ 
istrators now seeking an order 
that where the head!ease or hire 
purchase agreement was made 
before the administration order 
on April 18 the funder ap¬ 
plicants were not entitled to 
payment as administration ex¬ 
penses (a) for any period after 
April 18 in respect of which the 
company bad prior to that date 
made payment pursuant to the 
headlease or hire purchase 
agreement, or (b) where pay¬ 
ment of sub-lease rentals had 
not been received by the 
administrators. 

Norwich Union and Allied 
Irish submitted that the only 
effect of pre-payment was to 
prevent them seeking payment a 
second time of what had already 
been paid. 

For the administrators it was 
contended that nothing done 
during a period covered by pre¬ 
payment could constitute reten¬ 
tion or use of the equipment for 
purposes of administration. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
that argument went too far. He 
agreed, of course, that the 
company was entitled to enjoy 

merit during the period so 
covered unless something inter¬ 
vened to put an end to the 
company’s right to possession. 

• The acts or omissions of the 
administrators were only some 
of a wider range-of factors to be 
considered in determining 
whether there had been reten¬ 
tion or use, but so far as 
relevant, there was no warrant' 
for excluding their acts -or. 
omissions during sucha period. 

For example, if they were to 
seek and obtain a court order 
under section 15(2) authorising 
disposal of the relevant equip¬ 
ment that would surely establish' 
“use” beyond doubt 

The fact of pre-payment of 
rent would be beside the point. 
If non-receipt of rent from end 
users was potentially relevant, it-, 
would be essentia] to ebnsider 
all factors relating to the non- 
receipt on a case-by-case basis, 
on which the court could ^tdf 
embark at the present hearing:: "would-, be -to ^adjudicate on a . 

Even though no collection of case-by^ease; basis, which was.- 
rents might have been achieved,-' imposjfibtefofoecircumsiances., 
other facte such as the dispatch ■ ■ ? liabilities m respect of peri- 
of-a circular tetter of April 24r; odfeaJ ; payments were to be; 
asking- end users -to- continue treal«J as accruing ori day-to- - 
making rent payments, . die 'daVfoasis. Section 19(4) and (5) * 
sending out of invoices for refemed only to the position : 
payments becoming due,and the, when an administrator ceased to > 

and exploit the relevant equip- * view. 

refusal.of consent for. /Uliod 
Irish of Norwich Union' to take 
steps forwhicli consent or leave 
was . required under . . section 
11(3). on; April -30 and May 14 
respectively, were .all matters 
which'supported his Lordship’s 

be.such,and not before. 
,On some other matters it i 

seemed inappropriate to rule at 
thcmomenL 

-Solicitors: Allen & Overy. 
WiWe Sapte; Cameron Maricby 
Hewitt. 

Licensee’s default does not make licensor joint tortfeasor 
Grower and Others v British 
Broadcasting Corporation 

Before Mr Justice Knox 
(Judgment June 22} 
By granting a licence to use a 
master tape made in 1967 of a 
musical performance, subject to 
an express stipulation that the 
licensee should obtain the con¬ 
sents of the performers and 
other copyright owners, the 
licensor did not become a joint 
tortfeasor with the licensee if 
such licensee proceeded to make 
records from the copy provided 
without obtaining the necessary 

consents from performers and 
others. 

Mr Justice Knox so held in 
ihc Chancery Division in 
proceedings under (he Dramatic 
and Musical Performers Protec¬ 
tion Act 1958, brought by Mr 
Alexis Grower and others, as 
executors of Alexis Komcr. 
deceased, against the British 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

Mr Simon Barker for the 
plaintiffs: Mr Richard Arnold 
for the BBC. 
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MR JUSTICE KNOX said 
that the BBC was asking that the 
writ and statement of claim 
issued by the plaintiffs should be 
sinickout. 

The plaintiffs were the exec¬ 
utors of Alexis Komcr. a popu¬ 
lar musician and disc jockey 
who over 20 years before his 
death on January 1. 1984. had 
broadcast for the BBC. 

The plaintiffs' claim was 
based on section I of the 1958 
Act and for the purposes of the 
application his Lordship took 
the law to be as slated in 
Rickless v United Artists 
Corporation ([1988] ’QB 40). 
which held that section I of the 
1958 Act did give a civil remedy 
to performers as well as impos¬ 
ing criminal liability on persons 
who infringed its provisions. 

Mr Komcr took part in the 
performance of a song called 
“Hoochic Koochic Man” with 
thcJimi Hendrix Experience, in 
the course ofa rhythm and blues 
show, which he compered for 
the BBC World Service. 

The performance was re¬ 
corded on October 17. 1967. and 
broadcast on the following 
November 13. In 1987 the BBC 

was minded to exploit the 
original recording, and entered 
into an exploitation agreement 
with an American company. Are 
You Experienced Ltd (“AYE”) 
to facilitate that purpose. 

The BBC sought to persuade 
AYE to obtain the plaintiffs' 
consent, which was needed for 
the selling of records in the 
United Kingdom, but its at¬ 
tempts were unsuccessful and 
accordingly the plaintiffs issued' 
the present proceedings. 

The claims against the BBC 
were: (t) that it had acted as a 
joint tortfeasor with AYE .and 
Castle Communications. Ltd in. 
the selling of records in the 
United Kingdom; (ii) that it was 
in breach of an implied term of 
the original contract with Mr 
Komen and (iii) that it was 
directly in breach of section 1 of 
the 1958 Act in making a digital 
back-up copy of its original 
master tape. 

The law on what activities 
would make a person a joint 
tortfeasor was authoritatively 
stated in CBS Songs Ltd r 
Amstrad Consumer Electronics 
pic f(i988] AC 1013). 

Wiih the exception of the 
making by the BBC of a back-up 
digital copy of its original 
master tape, the plaintiffs* case 
was wholly based on the im¬ 
plementation by AYE and Cas¬ 
tle Communications of Ihe 
exploitation agreement. 

Without the BBC's having 
parted with possession of the 
digital copy, it was said.. the 
records that were made later . 
could not have been made. 

The Amstrad case was 
distinguishable in that here" 
there was a contractual arrange¬ 

ment between the BBC and 
AYE which' expressly .'content-: 
plated: the making of records 
with -. the necessary consents 
whereas iii Amstrad there was 
no contractual link between 
Amstrad and the potential 
infringers.- members of ihe pub¬ 
lic.. since there was always, a 
retailer, if .not a wholesaler, 
interposed. . 

Bui unless the contractual 
. link contemplated.infringement 
of the rights of performers or 
copyright holders, the existence 
of a-direct comracrual link was 
irrelevant. •'• ' \ ^. 

Here, for from contemplating 
infringement, it was specifically 
provided that performers' rights 
should be respected. That feet 
rendered the plaintiffs'.conten¬ 
tion that .the implementation 
agreement constituted-! an 
infringement. of their rights 
under the 1958 Act unarguable. 

Frequently, if not invariably, 
the making, of a record of a 
musical performance involved 
the exploitation of more-than 
one person's rights., namely, (he 
musical copyright, the literary 
copyright in ihe lyrics and the. 
performers' rights, which were 
all separate.: ... 

. If. the plaintiffs' claims .were 
sound, it would seem to follow 

• that a licence by the owner of 
one of those several rights to a 
third party on terms ihal-ihc 
third party obtained all ncc- 

'.The Tact that the BBC had' 
received valuable benefit from 
the licence did not affect the 
matter one way or another. The 
BBC owned the copyright In its 
own recording, and had physical 
possession of its master tape.' 
which u was entitled to use for 
its own benefit, so long as it did • 
not infringe other persons* ■ 

' rights.' . * 
It was not alleged that the.' 

making of the. exploitation 
agreement was iiselfan infringe-' 
ment of the plaintiffs* riglrts. 
Art ,mP*'ed terms [(i) 
that the BBC was not to.exploit-' 
the original recording of the 
performance by Mr Komer 
commercially with AYE and (ii) ' 
that the BBC was not to exploit' - 
commercially any part ofa show 
compered by Mr Komer with¬ 
out his or the plaintiffs* consent] ; 
were not sustainable. - 

However, it was arguable i hat, 
the making of the digital master 
tape was a breach of the 
plaintiffs' rights under the 1958 * 

of the original contract • 
wuti Mr Komer that it would 
not be used otherwise-than for. * 
the specifically permitted-- 
purposes. - - 

.In the result, his Lordship was 
minded to give leave to amend 
the statement of rfairrr *jo as to 
S!!*Bb JO only a breach of ah 
imptiea term not to use the 
ong^nal rocorcnng made by the* - 
out. otherwise than for the 

lawful in W absence Of evi¬ 
dence that foe person denned 
was of unsound imnd^ winch 
evidence had not been avagfofe 
to foe seoetary of State whenhp 
issued his warrant- ^ 

His Lordship re£na£agtf!.$> 
the-words of section and 
said that it had been frddte foe 
Court of Appeal in R v Secretary 
nf State for the Home Dejpan- 
%e% Ei pane Brind ({I99QW 
WLR 787) that where thewopis 
of an English stature were plain 
and unambiguous it was not 
open to the courts of .this 
country to look to the Conven¬ 

er assistance ; m thetr 
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interpretation. . J.. 
The words of section 42(3). 

were plain and unambiguous. 
There was no requirement forte 
that foe secretary of stare could 
not by warrant recall a patient 
who -had been conditionally - 
discharged unless he had medi¬ 
cal evidence that foe patient was’ 
then suffering from mental ^ 
disorder. ' . - • 

Mr Newman argued that the 
discretion given to the secretary 
of stare by section 42(3) could 
only be used to promote foe 
policy and objects of the Act 
which were, according ■ Jo his • 
submission, that persons should 
not be deprived of their hbertjr 
imirax they -were shown," on foe- 
basis of ofrjective;£pedicgI evi¬ 
dence, to-be suffering■'foMn. 
mental disorder Of such adfcgree, 
as to warrant their compulsoiy. 
confinement. 

In rteir Lordships’judgmrtit . 
that' defined the poEey. end.; 
objects of the Act on ftr .tqo 
narrow a basis. •_ 

Theypreferred the-view.iDfrlHf; 
Justice McCullough:“Tl^ajg-. 
to regulate the ci rcunMfoTjdfttf'nr. 
which foe liberty of pereMRyriH>: 
are mentally disordered may.be j 
restricted and,-whrte there , ra 
conflict,- to balance thgr.-m-, 
tereSts against thoSerbf.'puWc 
safety." . . v 

■ For those and other reasoos 
their .Lordships found ttfem-' 
serves quire unable to sayihar 
the secretary of stated decision 
was irrational and'accordingly : 
would.dismssthe appeal.. - 
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While fully accepting that thq' - 
evidence now filed showed that' 
foe assumption that etid user L 
rente were being collected as 
they became due was incorrect, 
that did not displace for Tnain 
reasonson which Us Lordship's 
previous judgment waisbased or. 
justify malongfoe cfojersought^. 
refeired lo aborier'? 

Concerning ofoer moneys re¬ 
ceived, his Lordship said, inter 
alia, .that a variety1 of other 
payments besides the base remv 
such as supplemental- rents, 
insurance,payments, interest on 
late payments and maintenance 
payments attributable to a per- ’ 
iod of retention and-use were 
also payable: 

.Toe poriqd'Of .retention and 
use was to be yarded as 
eoimiieiitiqg ^rifo foe admin- 
istratioir order-, .'.dir April 18, * 
unless jhe~ contrary could be ' 
shown inanyparticularcase. 

• Tbe "onty i other approach , 
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essary consents would expose specifically permitted purposes 
the licensor to a claim that he 5”?der the original contract with--. 

and (ii) that foe 
making of foe digiui masier, 

breach of section 1 
1(a) of the 1958 Act. 

was a joint tortfeasor with his 
licensee if foe hitler went ahead 
without obtaining one or more 
of the necessary consents. That 
was plainly an impossible 
situation. 
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Damages would amount to loss of land xogrf*: "C 

Elliott v Islington Londni 
Borough Council 

Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingion. Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Tavlor 

to refuse a mandatory injunc¬ 
tion and award damages in lieu, 
where the tests set out by Lord 
Justice A. L. Smith in Shctfcr 1- 
CityqfLandan Electric Lighting 
Co a 1895] I Ch 287. 323-3) 
were satisfied. 

[Judgment July 5] 

It was not the function of the 
courts to license the breach of a 
plaintiffs rights by awarding 
damages in lieu of a mandatory 
injunction where so to do'would 
amount to the grant of a 
compulsory lease of his land to 
the defendanL 

H*e fo'Wte imerea 
should be taken into account in 
determining whether the order 
was oppressive. 

It was not generally, appro*. 
jPfS. 10 .refuse to enforce 
speeifrc private rights on .the, 

that that. would- cause' basis 

The.Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
defendanL Islington London 
Borough Council, from an orcter 

of Judge Rice who. sitting as a 
judge of the High Court on 
October 6. I9S0. fad refused 10 

discharge a mandatory injunc¬ 
tion granted by Mr Justice 
Kennedy, in default of service of 
defence, requiring foe council to 
remove an horse chestnut tree .• 

amLalthough foe plaintiff's loss would be legislating to deprive 
was causing damage to a will ^ qq doubt Capable of tains People'of ihnY Ai. 
belonging lojhc ptemtiff. Mr 

could not be adequately com¬ 
pensated- by a small money 
payment.. 

The council contended tint 
the I njunetipn was oppressive 10 
ii and foe local people whom it 
represented because the tree was 
of considerable araemiy vaftte 

taci- 

>0a 

Peter Albert EllioiL 
Mr Jeremy.Sullivan, QC and 

Mr Adrian Cooper for the 
council: Mr Michael F. Harris 
for the plaintiff. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that there were 
cases in which it would be right 

people 
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the pirn miffs wall and garden. 
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Borne 
THERE was a 

when England played wS 

guftMSSsS 
SSts&i 
SSbT^S^'eredimi- 
now tod ip wad, ti,. pjg 

and efficiency of the Wes, 
Germans against a deter- 

22? seemiiigiy 'S- 
desmtctibte England. 7 

desc*iptions 
pwn of the two teams bv the 
Itahan^portmgpress, but they 
arc words which Italians do 
nol readily associate with their 
own brand of football It was 
2™?* ff**ey werc being 
forced to watch two impoSSl 
playing fora place ina game to 

Following their match with 
GRAHAM Argentina, Italians arc in- 
TAYLOR eviiably pondering a number 
- of “if onlys”... and England’s 

ON THE turn for self-examination, and 
WORLD CUP introspection, followed 24 

hours later. 
If only the team had per¬ 

formed anywhere near the 
level that they achieved 
against the Germans. Perhaps 
a stronger vote of confidence 
could have been offered by us 
all, which might just have 
been enough to improve the 
morale of the entire squad 
after those first two weeks of 
tension and unease. 

Or if only that first game 
against the Republic of [re- 

which they had no right — an 
unhappy prospect indeed. 
. After Tuesday night's defeat 
in Naples these remaining 
Barnes are to be suffered rather 
than enjoyed by Italy — a 
penance die country could 
well do without. 

Bearing in mind the pres¬ 
ence of 7,000 police, the feet 
that the stadium was not fuB 
and the arrogant “seen it all 
before” attitude of the Ger¬ 
man supporters, it would be land had not been such a bad 
incorrect to indicate that a one. I am sure that game set a 
truly carnival atmosphere pre- tone which was hard' to over¬ 
ruled in Turin on Wednes- come, and it is to their 
day. I suspect that the final on considerable credit that by the 
Sunday will not be dissimilar, end of their involvement in 

the tournament England had 
gone a long way towards 
redeeming themselves. 

If only Waddle’s shot had 
gone in instead of hitting the 
post. If only the deflection off 
Parker had taken a different 
direction, and, of course, to 
Waddle and Pearce the biggest 
“if” will involve those missed 
penalties. 

But as we all know uif 
onJys” do not count. The 
opposition can usually make 
out as many cases for them¬ 
selves as to why they might 
have won the game by a bigger 
margin. If only Buchwald's 
shot had gone in rather than 
hit the post. If only Klins¬ 
mann had scored when he had 
only Shilton to beat—it can go 
on and on. 

Now is about the present 
and the future. By simply 
reaching the semi-finals our 

talian pride 
football has, it is hoped, 
gained some self-respect and 
provided us with a confidence 
that we can take into (he 
European championship qual¬ 
ifying matches over the next 
two seasons. 

Our aim and ambition 
should be not only to reach 
Sweden in 1992 but to show 
our achievement here in Italy 
is only the start of similar 
ones. 

We do have things to learn 
from other countries and, 
without ever failing to stay 
true to ourselves, we must 
improve in these areas. But do 
we really want to see English 
footballers feigning injuries in 
the hope that opponents will 
be cautioned or sent off? It can 
never be necessary to resort to 
that land of action. The 
sooner worldwide diredives 
are issued telling referees to 

start cautioning players caught 
cheating in this way the better 
it will be for all concerned. 

Without knowing all of the 
facts. 1 was pleased to see 
England try a more flexible 
playing formation — although 
the risk involved in attempt¬ 
ing this for the first lime in a 
World Cup could easily have 
rebounded on Bobby Robson. 

I am pleased that this was 
not the case, but whatever 
formation is used I would like 
to see England move that ball 
about a little bit more sharply, 
be it short, long, forward, 
backwards, or square. 

1 am a big believer in the 
theory that time and space 
amount to the same thing. On 
a football pitch the longer you 
take to use the ball, the less is 
the likelihood of creating 
space. The confidence back 
players have on the ball is vital 

at international level, and to 
be able to use the full width of 
the pitch at the back as well as 
to the front is another aspect 
that 1 would like to think we 
can improve upon. 

Out of this World Cup there 
have been a number of plus 
factors, not least the emer¬ 
gence of Paul Gascoigne and 
David Plan. Both are in their 
early twenties and have shown 
that they can perform at the 
highest leveL I believe that 
Gascoigne in particular has 
shown himself to be that extra 
bit special, and the next four 
years should show whether I 
am right or not Certainly be 
has a talent which should be. 
nurtured — something which, 
over the years, has not been 
one of our strengths. 

Surely the disappointment 
of Italia ’90 was that John 
Barnes was simply unable to . .—--—ill iwiuuuig UM* Muriuuua UU1 (UW IjjUWU. IWUilJg IblUULO LU piujwia Mak&Uil UiC uau Id VIUU 

One man who has no fear of penalties 

find the form which he and 
England cried out for. I am 
certain that this will be re¬ 
kindled at Liverpool, and 
why, when he is 26 years of 
age, should anyone write off 
all hope of it being transferred 
from adub shin to an English 
one? 

Peter Shilton was arguably 
the best goalkeeper in the 
competition and it seems sen¬ 
sible to select the best people 
until you are certain that dlls 
is no longer the case. His reflex 
save fium Klinsmann's head¬ 
er was probably the save of the 
tournament. 

So, after their game against 
Italy for third place, England 
return home. Not, as ex¬ 
pected, as a defeated and 
dejected group of losers, but as 
a party of men who have put 
some pride back into our 
national game. 
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Turin 
MY HEAD is ringing with the 
phrase: “The goalkeeper’s fear 
of the penalty". It has a fine 
ring to it: was it the title of a 
novel? A Polish film of 
existentialist tone? I don't 
recall, but after two penalty 
shoot-outs in two days de¬ 
cided the finalists for the 
World Cup, penalties seem to 
have become one of the 
central facts of life. 

In Turin, England lost to 
West Germany by a penalty 
shoot-out surely this is the 
cruellest and most spurious bit 
of nonsense in sport. But I do 
not fed for Peter Shilton, 
England's goalkeeper, save in 
a general sort of way. In feet, I 
rather suspect that the person 
behind the goalkeeper's fear of 
thepenalty was not himself, or 
even herself, a goalie. 

Speaking as a lapsed goalie, 
I had no fear of the penalty at 
all Crosses, yes, terrified of 
crosses. Anything less than lg 
inches beyond the goalline is a 
keeper’s ball right? It is not 
just physical fear, though 
catching a ball at its highest 
point involves exposing all 
your softest bits to your 
opponents. Keepers come out 
with their knees high when 
they have .time and. 
opportunity.. 

The true fear of crosses is 
the fear of decisions: do 1 go 
far this baD?Ordo I leave it? 
Impetuousness is as disastrous 
as timidity: the well-being of 
the entire defence hugely de¬ 
pends on- a goalkeeper's- 
reliability — or at least his 
consistency — in this one area. 

That was what undid Italy 
in their.semi-finals: not the 
penalty lottery. Zenga, the 
Italian goalie, had managed 
not to concede a goal for SI7 
minutes in the Worid Cup and 
990 minutes for Italy all told, 
but in the semi-final you could 
see him get a fit of the flaps. 
Shall I rake this one? Is that 
really such a good idea? And 
then Olarticoechea's cross was 
being headed into the net by 
Gamma, and the lucky-bag of 
penalties was with us. 

A good keeper has no fearof 
crosses, or of any bits of 
decision-making. What be 
fears are deflections. That was 
what undid Peter Shilton 
against West Germany. 
Scarcely a goal has been 
scored from a free kick in this 
World Cup, but Shilton con¬ 
ceded one: a shot deflected 
freakishly by the boot of 
Parker, looping high over his 
head into the goal. 

But why fear penalties? 
Goycoechea, the Argentinian 
goalie, has gone through two 
shoot-outs and won both. The. 
way this World Cup has gone, 
he may have another in the 
final on Sunday. He is pretty 
cool about it alL 

About his semi-final shoot¬ 
out, he said: “I thought very 
little”, and that is always a 
good start. “The goalkeeper is 
the most tranquil person in 
this situation. The respon¬ 
sibility is on the person kick¬ 
ing the ball” 

A goalkeeper feds awful 
about some goals, and feels 
pretty bad about roost Let us 
remember that this is not a 
position for a well-balanced 
person. But a penalty is as 
close as, be can get to feeling 
like a normal player. There is 
no blame at all if be gets it 
wrong: huge praise if-he stops 
one. Saving a penalty is as 
good as scoring a goal 

What is more, a penalty is 
the only time a forward knows 
how a goalkeeper feels. A 
mistake from the penalty spot 
costs the match: to score is no 
more than the competence we 
expect Goalies flap at crosses, 
but goabcorers’ get the yips at 
penalties. In a penalty shoot¬ 
out the game is turned psycho¬ 
logically upside down. 
Forwards, not goalies, become 
the vulnerable ones.- 

Goalies are not supposed to 
move before the baD has been 

kicked at a penalty, but that is 
a rule more honoured in the 
breach than the observance. 
Referees and penalty-takers 
how expea goalies to move: 
and they all do. Thus goalies 
have a decent chance of 
making the save. It is not as 

'one-sided as everyone thinks. 
There is a skill in keeping 

against penalties. Goycoechea 
said: “Diego (Maradona) gave 
me some tips on how the 
Italians take penalties because 
he plays in the league with 
them. I choose a place I am 
going to go, wait until the last 
second, and when the ball is 
kicked, I go to that place and 
hope the ball is kicked there.” 

To save a penalty, you need 
skill, luck and a poorish 
penalty. Shilton went die right 
way for every one of those 
penalties on Wednesday night, 
but every kick was hit with 
great firmness into the side- 
netting. It is physically impos¬ 
sible to reach kicks as good as 
those. 

Pearce's kick was saved 
because he blasted it too dose 
to the keeper, and Waddle — 
alas, poor Waddle. He at least 
knows what I mean about the 
penalty-taker’s yips. 

Beckenbauer, the German 
coach, was very Germanic. 
When asked what he thought 
about the shoot-out ordeal, he 
said: “It is the regulation. That 
is how it is. There is no 
alternative.” Bobby Robson, 
the England manager, was 
almost equally British: teams 
should play on and on until a 
goal is scored: “Football is 
supposed to be about endur¬ 
ance and temperament and 
fighting spirit" 

But the answer to the pen¬ 
alty shoot-out problem is to 
stop all these draws, not to 
come up with a different piece 
of footballing spuriousness. 
The problem at the World 
Cup is the problem with top- 
class football all over the 
world. Defences have got too 
good, too well organised. In 
short, we don't get enough 
goals. 

It is not, or not just, a matter 

if 

Consolation: Waddle, having missed his penalty attempt for England, finds sympathy from Matthaus 

The boy 
Wilkins 

done good 
WITH British interest in Iialia 
*90 over, though wc will watch 
the final it will not quite be the 
same. So, here are some un¬ 
official awards. 

The Worst Refereeing De¬ 
cision has entrants too numer¬ 
ous to mention, and the Best 
Refereeing Decision has too 
few. Helmut Kohl wins the 
historic Best Referee With The 
Same Name As A German 
Politician award. He was also 
involved in the Most Inventive 
Way To Get Seat-Off prize. 
That goes (o the boot-tossing 
Moravcik, of Czechoslovakia. 

The Best Player Whose Eye¬ 
brows Meet was Bergomi, the 
Italian captain, and the Best Use 
Of A Footballing Cliche goes to 
Ray Wilkins, with his remark¬ 
able: “Sabanadzovic done 
great”. The most important 
award is Personality Of Italia 
'90. This was destined for 
Desmond Lynam. for his sheer 
unflappability, but Paul Gas¬ 
coigne won for his sterling and 
successful efforts to disprove the 
theory that modem footballers 
have no personality. 

Screen sport 
CHRIS Woods, the England 
reserve goalkeeper, tried to let 
his fingers do the walking on 
Wednesday night, but was 
found out by the stadium's giant 
screen. Woods was about to call 
his in-laws at half-time, but 
when be realised he was being, 
filmed he rang off. 

“My wife has just arrived in 
her hotel out here and ! was 

'trying to phone her parents to let 
them know,” he explained “But 
just as I was about to get 
through, I saw myself on the big 

.screen lost my nerve.” 

Richard Wetherell 

of fear of defeat, and the 
modem pusillanimous style of 
management. It is more that 
the game has oulgrown its 
original parameters. There are 
either too many men on the 
pitch — or the goal is simply 
too small 

As a lapsed goalie, this last 

is the ultimate betrayal of all 
my kind. But really, the 
penalty shoot-out is a betrayal 
of all footbalL We need to 
return to the age when 6-2 was 
a reasonable scoreline and the 
losing goalie still a hero. “It 
would have been six-TEEN 
without our keeper today.” 

Why luck leaves skill a distant second 
WHEN the Argentine and 
West German teams walk on 
to the pitch for Sunday's 
World Cup final in Rome one 
factor alone will determine the 
outcome. 

A hard look at the history of 
sport shows that, more than 
any other factor, luck, or to be 
explicit, events which cannot 
be directly foreseen or gov¬ 
erned by human agency, is 
entirely responsible for the 
result. It is tough for the 
trainers, statisticians, pundits 
and experts to accept, but the 
score of a football match is 
almost entirely due to the 
balance of luck. 

When I was young, the 
common cry was, “Lucky 
Arsenal". I soil bear it today. 
Yet casting an eye over their 
achievements through four 
decades I cannot see how 
Arsenal have been more lucky 
or unlucky than any other 
team Were they lucky to win 
the double? Were they un¬ 
lucky to be beaten by Yorit? 

There is, however, a sense 
that Arsenal warrant the tag. 
They have been extremely 
successful and their success 

BARRY FANTON1, the car¬ 
toonist. on the importance luck 
plays in deciding great sport¬ 
ing events 

would seem to illustrate 
sport's golden equation, which 
states that the amount of luck 
a team enjoys is equal to the 
amount of luck it creates. “We 
made our own luck,” is the all 
too common response to an 
apparently undeserved 
victory. 

Bobby Robson halfsaid it 

Vicini reacts angrily to 
critics of Italy’s defeat 

AZEGLIO Vicini, the manager 
of Italy, who is under threat of 
losing bis job after failing to win 
the World Cup, has reacted to 
the strong criticism. “1 can*iwin 
whatever 1 do,” be said. "One 
half wanted us to fall back in 
defence after we had gone ahead 
against Argentina. The other 
half wanted me to send on 
Roberto Baggio to finish the 
match with a second goaL” 

Vicini rejected claims that 
Italy's physical preparation was 
inattequy^aiKl said the fact that 
they were hosts forced thon_tt> 
play attacking football which 
was more demanding. “It was 
up to us to put on a show and 
aftera long season it was evident 
many of the players would be 
unable to put anything extra 
into 120 minutes of football” be 
said. 

Salvatore Schillad of, Italy, 
the joint leading scorer in the 
tournament, said that it was “an 
injustice” that Argentina made 
the final on a penalty shoot-out 

The failure of Italy to reach 
the final hoc caused the cost of 
buying a piece of Wortd Cup 

turf from the Olympic stadium 
to drop by 30 per cent. 

The pieces of turf packed in 
containers, originally cost 

around $180 (£100) but wifl go 
on offer after the final on 
Sunday for $120 per piece. 

Luca di Momezemolo, the 
World Cup organising com¬ 
mittee chairman, has praised 
the “sportsmanship” of West 
German and English supporters 
at the semi-final on Wednesday. 

He said be was confident 
there would be no problems in 
Bari when Italy, play England 
tomorrow. “Incidents outside 
the stadium in Turin probably 
could have been avoided if 
tension between the fans could 
have been controlled," 
Montezemoio said. 

fiflgardo Codesal from Mex¬ 
ico. will referee the World Cup 
final. Hu two linesmen will be 
MichaJ LisUuewicz. of Poland, 
and Armando Perez, of Colom¬ 
bia. 

Joe) Quiniou. from France, 
will be in charge of the third 
place play-off game between 
Jl-jj . jf;“ Bll.jl/ud. 

after the critical win over 
Cameroon. “We rode our 
luck,” was his reaction, and 
his team certainly had their 
share to ride. “Our luck ran 

■out,” he said after the semi¬ 
final and he was right again. 
Luck, it would seem, is 
acknowledged only in 
hindsight. 

How refreshing and indeed 
more accurate it would be to 
hear a manager say before the 
kick off, “We aren't much of a 
side but by heavens we’re 
lucky”. 

To assess the outcome of 
Sunday's final it would, of 
course, be absurd not to take 
into account the merits of 
individual players and the 
bard work of those who train 
them, but the history of 
football is littered with games 
which turned on the “hand of 
God” or the “luck of the 
devil”. Again, what is lucky 
for one side is by its very 
nature unlucky for the other. 

In this World Cup the 
number of players crossing 
themselves has been particu¬ 
larly noticeable. It would 
appear that no matter how 

World Cup 
statistics 

LEADMfil GOALSCORBtS: 5: 
(Cz>. Seriated (m. 4s 
KtetMhw (WG). MfcM I 
$ KtetsmamfwG}. Vdrt 

highly they may regard their 
own ability, players know that 
the 90-minute period ahead, 
plus extra-time, plus the 
dreadful penalty shoot-out, 
will unfold in a way they alone 
can have little influence over. 

All too often a perfect pass 
quickly becomes imperfect in 
the face of a gust of untimely 
wind, a referee getting in the 
way or a lump in the pitch. 

indeed, the Italian, Dona- 
doni. might well have cause to 
curse his luck, not for the 
missed penalty, but for the 
referee walking into what was 
a threatening move at a crucial 
point in the match. As it was, 
his bell was deflected, Baggio 
was unable to control it and 
Argentina won a throw-in and 
the advantage. And will 
Pearce ever see his crucial 
missed penalty as a wefl struck 
ball unlucky to have hit 
Ulgner’s feel? 

Although no number of 
genuflections or ju-ju incanta¬ 
tions can seriously influence 
results, they may well build a 
player’s confidence at a point 
when he is unable to respond 
to any other stimulation. They 

might also prove his downfall. 
There is a Japanese saying, 
“waiting for luck is like wail¬ 
ing for death”. 

In sports where there are 
only two players and neg¬ 
ligible atmospherical in¬ 
fluence luck plays a lesser part 
in the outcome. Snooker is a 
good example of MLF (mini¬ 
mum luck factor). One area of 
uncertainty is the speed of the 
baize, often affected by the 
heal of television lights, but 
both players are affected. 

A “kick”, in my opinion too 
often the result of over-chalk¬ 
ing the cue (usually a sign of 
match nerves), is perhaps the 
only genuinely unlucky aspect 
of the game. In a sport like 
football where there are 22 
players contesting in the open 
and in addition to the scrutiny 
of three officials, subject to 
every conceivable environ¬ 
mental variation, skill cannot 
help ending up a poor second 
to luck in determining the 
winner. If I managed a foot¬ 
ball team, I'd continue to pack 
the oranges for half-time but 
I'd add rabbits feel four-leaf 
clovers and a horse shoe. 

ARGENTINA 0 
YUGOSLAVIA 0 

fioeOJK Argentine mm 3S on 
pen***) 

Alt 38£71 

REP OF IRELAND O 

ITALY 1 

ttohR SchRad 38 

Hatf-doMc 0-1 JUC7&303 J 

CVMCB 
_Je(Rom). l.- 
PM (Eng), Radio (Col), Stofrovfc _ 
SBemOS OFF: A Kaoa Barton. _ 
Intona (Cameroon v Argentina): E 
WynaMa (United Stans v Cax&O- 
stovotaa): V Bmmdw (Soviet Un«n v 
Araarnnk- matoM Gfaanim Mubenk 
(UAE v Yugoslavia): P Aitasr (Austria v 
Orated States); E Gama (Bagum v 

l voon Moh-vwiSournkma v 

MeMvdk (CucMSKmUa v Was 
marry). R Qluafi (Arflenfera v tody). 

( FIXTURES ) 
TOMORROW 

Thfrd placo ptay-off 
EnfltMd v Italy (Bari. 7J)- 

( TELEVISION 1 
TODAY 

EuftOSPOBT lo-iaaopm Preview to the 
final. 

TOMORROW 
EUBOSPORT S. 7 and It pm Preview to 
pw ifewi and coverage and funner 

MATCtt FACTS 

Result 1-1 ENGLAND W GERMANY 

_.20. 
_ 8_ _ 

AA _ _65„ _ 

. Q... 

Crootea from right « _ ..a. 

_ ..10__ 

Fntih ... . . _1ft _ -18 .. . 

Offside . _ _ 10... -0..__ 

... .. 1. . 

Sendings off —_ 

ijandt Lineker, Beardsley, 
sst Germany- Brenme, 

OTHER STATISTICS: 
Want Germany won 4-3 on penalties; Er 
Platt. Pearce (saved). Waddle (wide). 
Matthaus, Riddle. Then. 
ENGLAND: Shots: 3 Gascoigne: 2 Pearce. Wright Waddle. Beardsley, 
Lineker, 1 Parker, Plan, Steven. Fouls committed: 4 Parker, 
Gascoigne: 3 Pearce. Platt 2 walker: 1 Wngnt Steven. Cautions: 
Panter, Gascoigne- Foute sustained 7 Gascoigne; 3 Parker, Lineker; 1 
Pearce, Wawar. waodia. Bearosiey. 
WEST GERMANY: Shots: 7 Than; 3 Srehme. Augentheler. Kimsmann; 2 
Buenwaid, 1 H&ssier, Reuter. Fouts cwmrJasd: 3 Brenme, 
Augamnaier. Matthaus; 2 Korner. Buchwaw. Then, Riedle; 1 vtmer. 
Caution: Brame. Fouto sustained: 3 Bennotd. Massier; 2 Brenme. 

uor.ihon, Augernnaier, Kimsmann; 1 Buchwaw. Matthaus, volier, Reuter. 

• ROME: Three of the four 
managers involved in the World 
Cup semi-finals which were 
decided on penalties would like 
another way of settling the 
outcome (AJFP reportsJ. Bobby 

Robson, the England manager 
whose side lost 4-3 in a shoot¬ 
out u> West Germny following a 
1-1 draw in Turin, said it would 
be better u> simply carry on 
playing until a goal was scored. 

Sat June 30, Florence 

Sat June 30, Rome 

I' aeUMreeNL';:.v 3 
Tue July 3, Naples 

ARGENTINA 31 
ITALY it 

(set 1-1. Argentina won 4-3 on 
Italy; ScMact 17 pommies) 
Aigmttno: Cartggta 67 Att5%978 

Sun July 1, Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 0 

WEST GERMANY 1 

Watt QfflMHir Motmcus (pen) 24 

0-1 Atfc 73J&7 

Sun July 1, Naples 

CAMEROON 2 

ENGLAND £ 
(Mt 2-e flftW so men) 
Cvoanon: Kunde (pan) 62, Ekaka 68 
EotfHKt Hat! 25. Umkn (2 pens) 82, 
105 Alt 55.205 

Wed July 4, Tuvin 

WEST GERMANY T! j 
ENGLAND ii 

(net i-i. W Germany won 4-3 on pens) 
Ware Gammy; Brahma B1 
lEngtamt UnotosrSO 
lAtt 82,628 _ 

Sun July 8 (7pm) Rome 

ARGENTINA 

WEST GERMANY 

Scorers 

■awl l*tACplatAY-OBP j 

Sot July 7 (7pm) Bari 

ITALY 

ENGLAND 

Scorer* 

Extra time, of 30 minute*, 
wm be played H scores 
are level after 90 minutes. 
If ties are etffl not settfed, 
extra time wtfl be followed 
by ■ penalty shoot-out 
Five penalties wM be 
taken. If the teams are 
stfll level they wifl go Into 

pmolties. 

GROUPA 

P W D L F A PIS 
Italy_ 3 3 0 0 4 0 8 
Grech- 3 2 0 1 6 3 « 
Austria _ 3 1 0 2 2 3 2 
United States 3 0 0 3 2 8 0 

Read** liaty 1, Austria 0; United States t, 
CzBctiosicivains S. RBty 1. Unttad Slates 0; 
Austria 0. Czechoslovakia 1: Italy Z 
Czechoslovakia 0; Austria Z United 
States 1. 

GROUP D 
PWDl 

WGannany- 3 2 10 
Yinoetevte 
Colombia- 

F A Pta 
10 3 S 

3 2 0 1 8 5 4 
3 111 3 2 3 

UAE _ 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 

RunAc UAE 0. Cotombto 2: Wost 
Germany 4, Yugoslavia 1; Yugoslavia 1. 
Cotomoo 0: Vwst Germany 5. UAE 1; 
west Germany l. Cotomaa i: Yugoslavia 
4, UAE 1. 

(0) 1 YUGOSLA 
Stojkovfc77, 

GROUPB 

PWDL 
Camoraon — 3 2 0 1 
Romania—- 3 1 1 j 
Argentina—. 3 111 
SowwttMon 3 10 2 

**: Argentina.. 
n» 2. Sovm umon 0: Argentina 2. Sonet 
Union 0; Cameroon 2, Romania .1; 
Argentina 1. Romania 1: Cameroon 0. 
Soviet Union 4. 

F A Pte 
3 5 4 
4 3 3 
3 2 3 
4 4 2 

GROUP E 

Belgium. 

D L f A Pte 
1 0 S 2 5 
0 16 3 4 
1 t 2 3 S 
0 3 16 0 

. South Korea 0; 
_ /0. Span0.&tigkim3.Uruguay 1; 

Spam 3. South Korea 1; Bewmm i, spam 
2; Uruguay 1. South Korea oT 

P w 
3 2 
3 2 
3 1 
3 0 Sort I 

nwuHi: Belgium Z 
Uruguay C “ 
Span 3. E 

GROUP C 
P W 0 

BntxJ_ 3 3 0 
Coea Rica .320 
Scaitawrt . 3 10 
Sweden_ 3 0 0 

GROUPF 

F A Pis 
4 1 B 
3 2 4 
2 3 2 
3 6 0 

PWDL F 
England_ 3 12 0 2 
Rep of (re_ 3 0 3 0 2 
NMhsnaads. 3 0 3 0 2 
Egypt_ 3 0 2 1 1 

A Pte 
1 4 
2 3 
2 3 
2 2 

Rwwiha: Brazil Z Sweden 1: Scotland 0, 
Costa Rica 1: Brazil i, Costs Rita 0; 
Sweden i. Scotland 2; Brazil 1, Scotland 
0; Sweoan 1, Cosa Rea 2. 

Results: England l.RepuMc ot Ireland 1; 
Newertama 1, Egypt i; England a 
Neanunas 0: Roprerie ol Ireland a 

SECOND ROUND 

BRAZIL (0) 0 ARGENTINA (0) 
61.381 „ . Car*gga 80 

(in Turn June 24) 

SPAM 
Satinas 82 
35AM) 

(alter extra rime; T-JafSMrrwy 
(in Vamoa. June 26) 

REP OF (RE (0) 0 ROMANIA (0) 0 
31,818 

(otter extra Smt; Rep of Marti won 
5~i on penalties) 

(tn Genoa. Junez5) 

ITALY (0) 2 URUGUAY (0) O 
Sensed 65. Serena 73303 
85 

pi Rome, June 25) 

CZECH m 4 C RICA _ (0) 1 
Skuhravy11.o2.82 GonaUez55 
KU*76 ^ . 47.673 

flnBmJunoS3) 

W GERMANY(0) 2 NETHRLNOSfO) 1 
Ktinsmam50. RKoeman(pen)88 
Brenme 84 

fZnAHan. Junes*) 

CAMEROON (0) 2 COUMKU (0) 1 

v**'05'108 gffi,”5 

ENSLMB ■ fD 1 HEWjtM [0) D 

PBn"9 
fin Botof/ne. June ZS) 
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GOLF 

sorcerer’s 
apprentice 
win stripes 

From Mel Webb in monte carlo 

IT !S a slightly strange statistic 
that Severiano Ballesteros, for 
all that he has a playing record 
that a genius deserves, had his 
first hole in one in tournament 
play yesterday. It happened in 
the second round of the Monte 
Carlo Open on the Mont Age! 
course, an eight-iron sending 
the ball into the cup alter two 
bounces on the 157-yard 2nd. 

The Spaniard had only one 
regret — he did not see the ball 
disappear. The two-tier green 
at this hole is acutely elevated: 
it makes the shot all the more 
remarkable that Ballesteros 
could not see the bottom of 
the flagslick from the tee. 

About the last thing he 
needs is the free car that is on 
offer for a hole in one this 
week, which is just as well, 
because he did not win it. The 
car is being given away for an 
ace at the 166-yard 12th. 

Ballesteros, who has per¬ 
formed ihe feat twice before, 
once in practice and once in a 
pro-am. was in solid rather 
than spectacular form, that 
one moment of sorcery a pan. 
He had a birdie four at the 1st. 
and four more birdies later on. 

but four bogeys piled up on 
the debit side. 

In the end. after a round of 
66. and a level-par total of 
158. he was grateful for the 
hole in one; without it, he 
would have gone perilously 
close to missing the cut in this 
tournament for the second 
year running. 

There is another piece of 
good news concerning the 
great man. Yesterday he aban¬ 
doned the Zebra putter he has 
been wielding with varying 
degrees of frustration for the 
past few days and went back to 
the Ping he has been using for 
years. 

Ian Woosnam, on the other 
hand, has trodden the opp¬ 
osite route. In trouble with his 
putting recently, be has also 
acquired a Zebra, picked up 
from his club in Oswestry a 
few days ago. The difference is 
that he likes the dub. 

With its offset grip, it 
appears to have a slightly open 
face, and this seems to have 
corrected Woosnam’s ten¬ 
dency to pull his putts to the 
left of the hole. 

“It felt good immediately I 

picked it up,” he said. “I fed 
comfortable standing over it” 
It worked well, loo. Woosnam 
used it only 23 times and after 
a 67 is in a threatening 
position, three strokes behind 
Mark Mouiand. who returned 
a 67 to lead by two from 
Wayne Riley, of Australia, 
with Constantino Rocca, 
Mark McNulty, the defending 
champion, Hugh Baiocchi and 
MiguekAngd Jintenez. of 
Spain, bracketed alongside 

<G8 and Ireland unless staled); 13ft 
Mouiand. 63.87. in l Woosnam. 66. 

M 
67; 

(Sp). 70. 64* 'FSL. 67, 67._ 
Sunom Sms). 72,63; J FtfuorofSp). 72, 
83. 136: R Davis (Awl. 67. 
Carazaream 65.71; J Robinson. 69.67; 
J Hawfces ISA). 70.66; B Norton (USL70. 
66.137: P Pftoa. 73.64 M Sudds. ^69: 
A Gwrrto (Sp). 78.0& S Barnett. 68. GO; P 

M McLean, 7Z 67; C 
HedUom (Swe). 68, 73; 
69. 70; J flozadflte (Sp). 67. 
MaBey (US] 
Saoamos(r 
Mayo. 70. 
(US). 74. 66; A Saavedra , _ 
Davtta (Sp), 70.70; E Romero 
P Mttrtek 71,69; S Lina 
Small (US), 70,70: J Cocares 
C WUUems, 70.70. 

i69;P 

i. 7& P Kent. 69. 71; R Staten 

Tired and out: An Emanuel crew share the agony of defeat to Windsor Boys in yesterday’s Princess Elizal-etb at Hen^y 

Goblets seeds find the 
67; 8 E 
6B.7I; 

Webster deserves his lead 
ALASTA1R Webster, of Edall, 
who was admitted into the 
tournament as an alternate less 
than 24 hours before it started, 
strode away to a four-stroke lead 
yesterday on the third day of the 
Wilson club professional cham¬ 
pionship at Carnoustie. 

He had had only one stroke to 
spare over Paul Carman after 
the second round, but yesterday 
he returned a 74 to the Hudders¬ 
field man's 77. 

Their respective totals are 
2! 8. two over par. and 222, with 
three more Scats only one stroke 
further back. These are heady 
days north of the border, where 
there is much revelry after 
Germany's football victory in 
Turin. This was a round which 

By John Hennessy 

relied on skill and course 
management rather than luck. 

After dropping a shot at the 
first, because of a poor drive. 
Webster released a colossal tee 
shot for a three at the second 
and then reeled off a succession 
of par figures to the 15th, a 
tribute itself with mighty 
Carnoustie supported by a ca¬ 
pricious wind. But those daunt¬ 
ing last three holes lay in wait 
and stole two shots. 

A three-wood was carried by 
the wind into sand at the 16th 
(245yd) and another bunker 
trapped bis tee shot at the 18th. 

Two brilliant shots, drive and 
two-iron, defied the fierce cross- 
wind at the 17th but. alas, bis 
pun from 15 feet slipped by. 

There have been only six trinities 
at that hole over three days. 

Carman had better luck at the 
end. dropping a shot only at the 
17th, but he was four over par 
when be reached the 16th lee. 

By Mike Rosewell 
SEEDED pairs in the Goblets 
all completed their-first-round 
races without hard breathing 
at Henley yesterday. 

Simon Benisford and Steve 
Redgrave did not bother to 
“easy” at (he end of their race 
against Andy Major and Tim 
Birtwistle of St Neois and 
Newark, who were giving 
away over four stone per man 
to the holders. Fellow national 
squad members, Martin Cross 
and Tim Foster, did wait at 
the finish, for some time in 

fact, to cheer their opponents, 
Ken Fujii and TeppeLShibuya 
from Japan. . 

Fujii was philosophical 
about the result, saying it was 
“too many lengths to count”. 
The quartet of easy-winning 
excellence for seeded crews 
was completed by the other 
squad pair of Mathew Pinsent 
and Peter Mulkerrms and the 
Austrian bronze medal win¬ 
ners, Karl Sinzinger and Her¬ 
mann Bauer. Tomorrow's 
semi-finals will be races to 
savour. 

LEADMO THIRD-ROUND SCORES: 216: 
A Webstar fEdaH) 76. 6a 74. 222; T 
Carman (Huodwsflekt) 73. 72,77. 223: K 
Stables (MonftoseS 75. 78, 72; R Wetr 
(Cowrl) 76. 72, 75; A MacKanae I 
Park) 77,73.73.22& N Brawl (Mfcf Herts) 
78. 76.71.226: J Chibs (Stirling) 75, 72, 
79; P Hinton (HadcBtto on Tram) 77. 76, 
73: T Rastal (Prasttuy) 78.72.78; 227IC 
Mahman (Eyemouth) 74. 77. 78; E 
Sermon (Gnomon cum HanM 73,80.74; 
K KateaB (Dale HO) 76. 75,74. 228: □ F G 
Soon (Latham Grange) 77. 73. 78; P 

Big fish fell and small fish 
jumped as the school crews 
entered the action in the 
Princess Elizabeth Cup. The 
biggest upset came after lunch 
when Shiplake College, some¬ 
what unheralded this season, 
toppled the seeded American 
school champions. La Salle 
College . High School, with 
impressive power and tech¬ 
nique. Their coach, Mark 
Hayter, insisted before the 
contest that his crew could 
win. Not many believed him. 

Shiplake have tasted Henley 

glory in the past, but Windsor 
Boys School, almost exclu¬ 
sively limited to fours racing 
in their 50-year history, bor¬ 
rowed an eight to race at 
Henley in their golden jubilee, 
year and, after being required 
to qualify, beat the Henley- 
habitues, Emanuel, yesterday 
morning. 

Eton, Westminster and' 
Hampton, the three surviving 
seeds in the Princess Eliza-' 
beth, all won with ease, as did 
Pangboume, who felt aggriev¬ 
ed that Hampton, winners last 

year, were givenseeded status 
above there. They wflf fiaye 
the chance to provethep;pomt 
today when they trace the 
trophy-hokters: y-\^i V " 

Wind conditions: remained; 
difficult “ and changeable. 
Crewsproducedfestertiiites 
in the afternoon-and it was 
after, tea when rion-seeded 
Neswis of The Netherlands 
produced tfae^astest. time df 
the dayk 6min; 25sec, in the 
Thames Cup. Nottingham 
County came' ^closest in an 
easier jace. 

C YESTERDAY’S RESULTS AT HENLEY ZZHD 
Diamond Sculls 
Holder: V Chalupa (Dukla PraharCz) 

Jennings (Coventry l 
22ft DHiiBli (North I 

Gamer breezes to two-stroke lead 

Art round 
G R Poctoy (Lnamtef) W R F Redpaffi 

MvorsHy rt London) easSy. ftntn 42aec 
S J Laridrt (Notts County) MAM smtoi 

(Malesey). 31.8-46 
M G J Richardson (Clare BC. Cambndg»bt D 

E Jfews. (Cyfluf!) HJ1 
Wvan Benettism (BrugesTrtmnven. Bel) MB 

CrnrtoidiHBivBRlUniv. US). easSy. 620. 
EFM Verdonh (Kora. NZ3 MAE Gaytan! 

London RC A bt CamOndge Unn> (jghtwaloM. 
canvas. 646 

Temple Uiw (US) M ChenwB 3*,L 6*6. 
Amstardamscbe Studentan (Nstfi) bt Bogkxi 

(US). VI. 625 
Nonmchatramrn County at Tideway Sagers*. 

Scnoot A. l W. 633 
Yale Urtv (U8) tt BeatwUian. 2KI.654 

School. 4HL 7:1B 
Kknl&ScliooL Cantaburytt Hampton School 

B. 211.657 
Bryanston School bt Brentwood CoKJQA - 

School (Can). 2X4.7.06 
ADmtgon School bt Shrewsbury School. *4. 

3 K). 7:0a. j"" 
London Bbl Club ITAvkon da LatetCstlrM, 

7:14 

Ladies’ Plate 
Holders: Notts County RA 

Lawmer Upper School tt Royal Grammar 
ScfiooL Wbrcf 

Visitors’Cup 
Holders: Isis BC • 

(Star and Amjwtt tutMa AngBan and 
AUttMV.^30 % '■ ia. • . *• •' . 

ftoSnittrtand LMon brGnSBhSttiobl (USJl 

F M Verdana (Kora. NS bt. 
(London RC). eotfy. ftOB 
FG Henderson (LeanoadUJ fl F G Henderson (Laandar) W JT McGowan 
(New York AC. US), easily, 820 

M L*W (ZSKA. Buq M A J K Ctodersld 
(Tideway Setters' School), natty. 617 

MAUREEN Gamer, a former 
Cunis Cup player from Ireland, 
mastered a teasing blustery wind 
with a four-undcr-par round of 
6S to lead the field in the 
opening round of the Lai rig 
Charity Classic at Stoke Pogcs 
yesterday. 

Gamer, the losing finalist in 
the Woofmark Matchplay 
championship last year, leads by 
two strokes from Janice Arnold, 
of New Zealand, who shares 
second place with Corinne 
Soules, from France. 

Only twice in her round did 
Gamer exceed par. A seven iron 
pulled wide of the green cost her 
a four at the short 3rd after 
which three putts accounted for 
another four at the short 1 ilh. 

BY a Special Correspondent 
The latter was the only real 

mistake Gamer felt she had 
made in the testing conditions 
but she was amply compensated 
by her four birdies and an eagle. 

A four-iron second shot 
struck through the wind to three 
feet gave Gamer her eagle three 
at the long 9th to reach the turn 
in 54. Birdies from 15 and three 
feet followed at the 12th and 
13th to take her to three under 
par. 

A fine recovery from sand to 
three feet saved a three at the 
short 36th then after holing 
from 10 feet for a four at the 
long 17ib Garner, from 15 feet, 
ran her first putt six feet past the 
hole at the 18th but safely 
negotiated the return. 

Soules, the coach to the 

French national team, also con¬ 
jured an eagle at the 315-yard 
13th. There she holed an 80- 
yard wedge approach For her two 
to cover the inward nine in 32. 

Arnold, the winner of the 
Swiss Classic two years ago, was 
out in the worst conditions early 
in the day. She collected seven 
birdies, only to drop two strokes 
at the 8th, her 17th hole, where 
she drove into a fairway bunker. 

Thames Cop 
Holders: University of London 

Hratroond 
landI „ _ 
_ Unnwnniy and 
.11.734. 

Southampton UttMtsOy bt Radley CoBege. 1L 

Reading bt NqpMiys, 4X1 626 

Second round 
Vesta M Bndtenn Studaraen (Nett), m 

720 
Loandar M Aoecofi 3L 7:01 
Oonmitt (IK) bt Tideway Setters' Scnoot 

B.1KL7-04 
Jesus CaBege. Cambridge bt Cambridge "99, 

KhmesttRAF.2KI.74D 
bt Harvard UnwfUS). H. 8:45 

.2SL74E 

Princess 
Elizabeth Cup 
Holders: Hampton School 

.Worcester. 41.7:10 
Hampton School A tt Bedford Modem 

School. 2*17.66 
Eton Catena M Monmouth School 217.02 
Si Edwaros School M Radley CoBege. 25H. 

700 
PancjboumB Cotage bt Chettonham Cofiege. 

Snobhe CoBege tt la Safe Cottage ttgh 
School (USLIKL 6:49 

King's Coteoa School tt Tbe Oratory School, 
canvas. 705 

St Pears School bt Cottnme Academical 
toshtubon, M 708 

Bedford School tt Monhion Combe School 
3.7.06. 

Fhetroond 
UnwenMy tt Bristol tt' Tttm Uttv.fUa. 

easiy. 7:48 
bi^edai Cctego, London tt Nephttys, m 

Qot:SB M TiMly CoBege. Ottte. OBdtr. 7i6 ‘ 
No^^amJWrerelfya FortrmuSy(US). 

Jsisbt&nmanuel CDBega and rBzwttwn 
CaHge. Cmfondg«. <tsa no time (ttnan ■ 

Univsrsay of London BTbi Tnrty Cttege, 
Hartford (US). 3173S . ■ 7 v 

Ourtum Unhr C tt Kkrastan Granwnor School,. 
eas4y,72E 

SHverGobletsand 
NiclfflllS’jEii^ v 

Wyfold Cup 
Britannia Cup 
HoWar* Leander 

Gloucester tt Staines.: 

Fh* round 
Oundta School tt Romfttt School (USl JH, 

732 
Safcsbuv School (US) tt Winchester CoBege. 

1*1. $12 
Windsor Boys' Schott bt Emanuel School 

2KI. M2 
WesBttnslw School tt Sir WWam BorfastTs 

HoUets: Leander 
Second round 
London A MlhameB, oasBy. 7:36 
RaBn Beach (US)tt Qrosvenor. 11752 
Qunen tt Times Tradesmen's B. VM.T%7 
Notttngbam and Union tn Tyne. 3.735 
Bedford A bt Upper Thames A. Ivd, 729 
Nous Cmny « Tideway Scueertf School 

Snmnd nreod 
(rttaod tt City tt Cemteidge,'2KL 

tlrowraUy of London A tt Danmonfojti^i - 
easNy. 7-43 

llttvmsiy tt London Br tt Thames Trades¬ 
man's, 21.7.-37 

Univershy College. Qateay tt Thaims.Ra 

-Holders: &rN 8aoj$foni -and S' G 
Re^jrave (Leander) 
Fkttroaml^;'-''.'..'.-.;- 
SNBefnsfcsdandSGRedgonalLAflnderitt 

AJMaior^Ne^anaTWJteTwttfo 

ttP Doss radesmen^) and TJC 
Forte cm MX Fu|K mdT Sttboya SMsminhi. JS2 - " ■ • 
urriuTolofow <uu w w □, 

■■ Downlngand C JMcCoawchffJnWarMy tt 

K SSratewrano 

R G M Budged and J M Beatte mama* 
ScuHn^noOttJhtUmtwt^PCA 
d»» Raw (CamttidefrDa^lQ. eea^u* 

BTC Wmont ftrandei) ted-1> R MuBwriW 
BteDobtttDSMPMuyjndCTJWiffov 
(Notts Courty),W,ft05 

HF WWaidBh and J Wtter(teandv)W A J 
me and TV Edwruey (K/ jpionjL 2SM, 
84M 

LEADMO FW3T ROUND SCORES (08 
and Ire unless stated): 68: M Gamer. 76: J 
Anwld(NZ); C Soules (Fr). 71: PGonzatoz 
(Col); L Mettz (SAh A Mttittas: M EsM 
(USK C NBsmarh (Swe); L Behan. 7Z H 
AKrodSSQn (Swe). 73: S Shapcott O Cfom 
(US): J Pttst (US); F Descampe (Bel); X 
VYunsch (Stt: O Dowlng; S Nyfius (US); S 
SbudwtcK. 74: D Lolland (Ira); K Luno 
(Ausk G Stewart; J Rumsey; R Ladens 

k C Duffy; R Hast J ComMchan: F 
W- 

RUGBY UNION 

Eagles worried by Wallabies 

FENCING 

Tough test for 
all at world 

championship 
By Leslie Drennan 

THE world championships, 
starting tomorrow in Lyons, will 
provide ihe real test for the 
Commonwealth medal winners 
from England, Scotland and 
Canada, as the spotlight 
switches io Europe. 

Even Fiona McIntosh, of 
Scotland, a Commonwealth 
gold medal winner, will be 
anything but complacent with 
three fences from Germany and 
five from Italy dominating the 
world's top ten in her individual 
and team event, women’s foil, 
the first of the five fencing 
“weapons" (men's and women's 
foil, men's and women's Epee, 
men’s sabre). 

The world No. 1 and Olympic 
champion. Anja Fichte), looks 
unbeatable, being fa LX) points 
ahead of ibe No. 2, Olga 
Vclitchko but may bow under 
pressure as she did when 
Veiitchko seized the world title 
from her last year. The Italians. 
Bortolozzi. Zalafii, and Trilhni 
follow Vclitchko within a mar¬ 
gin of 100 points. 

Defending men's foil is the 
world champion. Alexander 
Koch. Cheuenchko and Om- 
nes. who have the 1990 title as a 
prime target. Britain’s No. 1 
ibilist. Bill Gosbee could peak 
now to defeat any of the world's 
top 32. 

France, the host nation, will 
hope to retain their tradition in 
men’s epee events, with LcnglcL 
world No. 1. Henry. No. 3. and 
Srccki. No. 6, while Quentin 
Berriman hopes to restore Brit¬ 
ain's reputation. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
CRICKET 

Second Comhai Test 
11.0.90 overs minimum 

LORD'S: Oxford University v Cam¬ 
bridge University 

EDGB ASTON: 
Zealand 

England v New 

Tour match 
11A104 overs minimum 

SOUTHAMPTON: 
Indians 

Hampshire v 

RATO CMCXETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: CMmfoKb Essex 
Surrey; Bristol: Gtoucaswshtro v Sussex; 
Leicester Leicestershire v Somerset; 
UxttMge (RAF Vfew Lam): Midttasax v 
wanmeksttre; Otmcffe Schott: North- 
amptonsttre v Glamorgan; Cofongbeot: 
NttBnohamsttev Hampshire; Ombeotay: 
Worcestershire v Kart. 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
11.0,110 oven minimum 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Glouces¬ 
tershire 

MAIDSTONE: Kent v Essex 

TAUNTON; Somerset v Warwick¬ 
shire 

THE OVAL: Surrey v Northantshlre 

HOVE: Sussex v Derbyshire 

Yorkshire v SCARBOROUGH: 
Nottinghamshire 

University match 
11.30 to 6.30 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: IAC matting (Etfinburgh). 

bowls: Natwast British isles incer- 
nawmal sortes (Methnwv 

FENCWG: CommonwaaiBi champton- 
shtps (BramhaB). 

GOIF: English womon's settees (Falr- 
hawnt Scottish Boys' ctiampionsMu 
(Monmtttik WPG Lang Classic (Stoke 
pogesk Wilson ctub professional champ- 
lonstiip ICBmoustw). 
ROWB1G: Henley Royal Regatta. 
SHOOTDfG: Combined services meeting 
(Bislay). 

SPEEDWAY: Sunbrto League: Beta Vue 
v Craday Heath: Oxford v Read 
National League- Glasgow v Rye House; 

PstwtXHOugh 

THE United States, unbeaten 
on their tour of Australia, will 
receive a taste of what awaits 
them in the World Cup next 
year when they oppose Australia 
at Ballymone on Sunday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

The American Eagles are in 
the same group as England and 
New Zealand and the inter¬ 
national with Australia will 
provide a strong indication of 
how competitive they will be in 
the World Cup. 

It will be a daunting task for 
the Eagles, a team strong on 
enthusiasm and athleticism but 
weak in international experi¬ 

ence and skill In contrast, the 
Wallabies are attempting to 
forget last week's loss to France 
in the third international and 
raise spirits in the team prior to 
leaving on Tuesday for their 12- 
match tour of New Zealand. 

During their tour of Australia, 
the Eagles have drawn 13-13 
with Queensland B, defeated 
New South Wales Country 19-6 
-and ended their international 
preparations with an unimpres¬ 
sive 16-12 win over lowly South 
Australia on Wednesday. 

The Australian line-up re¬ 
mains in doubt following the 
hamstring injury at training to 

Paul Cornish, the centre, and 
Jeff Miller, on the flank. 

The two teams ha we mei twice 
within the past seven years, with- 
Australia winning both games 
convincingly, 49-3 in 1983 and 
47-12 in their World Cop pool 
match in 1987. 

AUCKLAND (AFP) — Rugby By contrast, rugby league, • 
has become a markedly ^ safer ' with l3lX230 registered players, 
game than many-sports accords • saW . 5.73 ;per cent (1,736)- cm 
mg to official statistics released - averagedaim NZSl,61& 

AUSTRALIA.- D Campsss: I WOSams, J 
Little. PCorras*!. J Ftett MLynaoh. N Fau- 
Jones (taplk A Daly. P Kearns. E 
McKenzn. J MBor. R McCaH, P 
FrtzSffnons. B Nasser, T Gavin. 

AMERICAN EAGLE&R Nelson: GHflin.K 
Hugos. M WHtams. C VWBams; C 
O'Brien, B D8#y. C Lupart-P Jttmson. D 
dames, KSworts-WLeversea. Goozales. 
R Farley. B Vizard (cam). 
Referee: K FttzgeraM (AuetraRa). 

here yesterday. An'average jog¬ 
ging or rugby league nyury costa _ 

more than a rugby union injury. 
The New . Zealand Rugby 

FootballUniba chairman.-Eddie. 
Tonics, daims the.improvement 
is a direct result of nde changes. 
. He was commenting on fig¬ 

ures released by the Accident; 
. ; Compensation Corpora Lion - 

which showed 3.6 per cent 
(7,466) of registered rugby play¬ 
ers claimed compensation for. 

. spoils injuries, at a average cost 
of NZ$1,482 (£490). 

Tonics said improved rugby 
union figures were a result or 
changes m the serum and maul¬ 
ing'laws, pressure on players to 
use mouthguards, improved 
training of referees and the 
tightening of laws on ropgb play. 

- Other ACC figures showed 
that 134 percent (1.424) of the- 
108.080 netball players claimed 
an average NZ$1360 per injury. 
Iri afeke1 139 ^ eg,,, Gf ^ 

79,470 members, had an av¬ 
erage claim of NZ$1,040. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Ferrari resist lure 
of new engine 

Exenr. 
TENHISc Wmttadon championships. 

SPORT ON TV 3 
*™^TT^C485W0pm: HlghSgtits ol 
Dio IAC Grand Pits from Edinburgh. Spaadway from Coventry and moto 

from The Netherlands. 

■i (lomonwk 
w^Uregua h^hDghts (ran the Ureted 

^f^Sooanspori 1 lam-l2J0pm 
Pmfoattowi nm 

■ram tfio Unnec States. 

®,®5ET:-l¥ca! ■B-IO^Oam. 10.5Cam- 

tl^O-11 .SOam; Engteid v (tew Zeattad; 
Coverage ano raghflgtns ol the 

“•““Sdayfrom Edgtrosron: BSB 8- 
1,1^1 (with MmskHigragntsoltheTKrd 

8J««-30am and 7- 
apm and C4 6u30-7pm and 1^S-1.Sttefn 
ttornorraw): Highlights ol the Tour do 
France. 

MOTORCYCLE 

GRAND PRIX 
Practice 
and Post 
Race 
Reports 
Direct 
from 
Belgium 

25p par minute cheap rate. 
38p per m'mula all other limes. 

fOUESTRIftNISlfc Euroaport 9.30- 
iftaforrn Hignegha olfrwEC Tropfrir 

10-1 lane 
Hghtagns tt the EKzaheth H Cup hfom 

FIStmG: Scroeneport 3.30-4pm. 

offz ^9t,Mat,g_gL ufoorer Hartford Open from CoonecOcuL 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORTS NEWS: 
Euroaport ll-SOam-mldday. 

MOroRCYCLMG: Seramapon <4pm 

^mpkmattps and Forrotta One French 
QPfrooiLo CastBUet Scraenaportfr^n: 
Hfohbghc ol ihe Heartland and OMo 
OranoaPrtc BSB 4-4J0pm: Motor World. 
POLtt Seraenapoit 9-1 Dam. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scraendport8-9pm. 

®SB U0-2pm and 11.30- 
Radng news C4 2JOA30pm: 

'S'10- 3.-*5 and 4.15 foam Sundown 
Part: Screenaport 3£0-4pm. 
Ht/GBY^LEACRIE: BSB 2-3J30pnr Auetra- 

SPORTSOtMK.- BSB 12S. &0, 730 end 
RhdttgtlL 

WORTS PORTRAIT: _ 
Sporta porooraBty proOe. 
SURFING: Scraeneport 12^0-ft30am. 
TENNIS: BSB 11am-1pm and 8-11 JOp 
(wWi cricket): HighJittits tt Wkttsledo 
B8C1 1.50-4.10pm and 10.20-11.20am 
and BBC2 9-1 Oam. 12.55-2 and 2-05- 
7.45jxn (with crickstk Coverage and 
h^ragnts ol Wimbledon: Euomart 130- \ 
Wit Highlights tt the Ftancii Open. 

TOAJ!® WORLD SPORT: Euroaport 
11-30pm-12.30am. 

BSB Vl^Spm: 

YACHTING: Scraeneport 3-3JOpm: 
Grand Prfet avert from AueMla. 

c TRY THIS 

Denis Tingay’s suggestion for a sporting day out 

MOTOR CYCLE NEWS ' 

WATER SKI RACma Set in ihe 
beautiful surroundings of Lake Win¬ 
dermere, the third and final round of 
the National Championships takes 
place at the Lowood Ski Club on 
Sunday. 

Success in this sport depends 
entirely on team effort, with ihe role 
Ol the driver and observer as 
important as the skier. With the 
driver responsible for the boat, the 
observer s rote includes commu¬ 
nicating the wishes of the skier to 
the driver while ensuring both are 
aware of any possible interference 
from other boats. 

Nine different classes, ranging 
from under-!2 to veteran crews 
race in boats of varying specrfica- 
Bon, with tbs too 800no inboard and 

600hp twin outboard'category ca¬ 
pable of achieving siding speeds of aOmph. rara-— 

HOW TO GET THERE: From junc¬ 
tion 36 of the M6. take the A6 
Kendal road before turning onto the 
A59l Windermere road. Continue 
through Windermere itself, towards 
Ampieside and me Lowood Hotel 
and ski dub are weB signposted. 

Nine races, involving 100 crews, 
wfu be staged from ID.30 onwards, 
with anything up to 25 boats racing 
m any each neat Each race will run 
tor about 39 minutes with good 
dose-quarter viewing possible from 
How lawn and dub complex itself. 
Admission is free and refreshment 
facilities are avadabte. 

THE Fomin la 
championship will move into 
overdrive this morning when 
practice begins for Sunday's 
French Grand Prix. the first of 
three consecutive races to be run 
on high-speed circuits around 
the middle of the 16-race season. 
The others are at Silvers!one, 
where the Fosters British Grand 
Prix will take place on July 15, 
and Hocfccnheim, which will be 
the scene of the German Grand 
Prix on July 29. 

Last year Alain Prost had to 
lap the 2.37-mile Paul Ricard 
circuit near Le Ca tel lei at an 
average of almost 127mph in 
order to claim pole position and 
this year the standard is likely to 
be around the I30tnpfa mark. 
Prost. who went on to win the 
race with his McLaren-Honda, 
was highly motivated that week¬ 
end, having announced at the 
circuit that he would be leaving 
the team at the end of the 
season. 

After his decisive win in 
Mexico, Prost is primed to gain 
a repeat victory on Sunday, but 
be will find ManseiL wbohasyei 
to win for Ferrari this season, 
extremely difficult to beat in-a 
straight figfaL Although the new 
and more powerful version of 
the VI2 engine has been giving a 
few problems during tests, the 
Italian team needs to be able to 
race the new version if it is to 
consistently match or even beat 
the McLaren team of Senna and 

er. However, the team has 
not yet completed all its 
reliability tests and therefore the 
new engine, of which there is 
one each for Mansell and Prost 
here, will only be used for 
qualifying. 

Formula One teams are 
notoriously, but under¬ 
standably, reticent about reveal¬ 
ing much concerning the inner 
workings of their engines, but it 
is believed that the advantage of 
the latest Ferrari power unit is 
not so much in a significant 
increase of ultimate power as in 
a reduction in frictional losses. 
This means fewer of the 

By John Blunsden 

One world engine's horsepower are needed 
to spin the engine, leaving more 
to propel the car. 

Meanwhile, Renault have 
been concentrating on extract¬ 
ing more power from their V10 
engine during the last few weeks 
in ihe hope that either Patrese or 
Boutsen can secure for them 
their first “home” grand prix 
victory since 1983. 

The five-year contract be¬ 
tween FISA, the governing 
body, and the owners of the Paul 
Riccard circuit expires after 
Sunday's race, but although h 
has been widely expected that 
the race would be moved to 
Magny-Cours, near Nevers. the 
contest to stage the race over the 
next five-year period would 
appear not yet to be over. In any 
event, Paul Riccard will remain 
a popular testing venue. 

Grand prix 
day winner 

MR Anthony J. Morgan is the 
winner of The Timer’s com¬ 
petition for a luxury visit to the 
British Grand Prix at Silver- 
stone on July 15. 

Mr Morgan, who lives at 
Enfield Chase, Guisborough. 
Cleveland, and a companion 
will be the guests of Marlboro. 

Mariboro 
They will travel to Silverstone 
by Helicopter, have lunch and 
tea in the Mariboro Suite 
overlooking the circuit, and 
have a grandstand view of the 
big race. 

The answers to the questions 
in the competition were: 1, 
Portugal 1985; 2, 1950; 3, Alain 
Prost 4.15; 5. Jim Clark, Prost 
each with seven wins. 

POLO 

Trotz gives 
edge to 

Diamond D 
By John Watson 

IN A league II match for the 
British Open, played off m 
sluggish ground conditions at 
Ambers bam, Sussex, yesterday. 
Diamond D, who are put to¬ 
gether by the Italian player, Pupi 
d'Angieri, defeated Galen 
Weston's Maple Leafs by six 
goals to four. 

While Diamond D were fresh 
from their 12-5 triumph over 
the formidable Southfield last 
weekend, yesterday's encounter 
was Maple Leafs' debut in the 
championships. Witfi Rob Wal¬ 
ton, of the United States, and 
the All England captain, Julian 
Hipwood, combining to mas¬ 
terly effect they mostly out¬ 
manoeuvred Diamond D in the 
first half. 

Wes ion's son. Galen Jr. 
occupying their No. 1 slot, 
played an energetically polished 
game off his modest handicap of 
one. Ernesto Trotz. Diamond 
D’s Argentinian 10-gtuler. 
though a brilliant individual 
performer, did not have his 
team-colleagues so wdl ori¬ 
entated as Walton, the Maple 
Leafs* pivoL 

The Maple Leafs began the 
second half ahead at 3-2, but 
they were more prone to fouling 
than their opponents, and, al¬ 
though the crosswind rendered 
penalty shots difficult, it was by 
that means that the Diamond D 
victory was largely achieved. 

In the fourth chukka Maple 
Leafs pressed the Diamond D 
goalmouth relentlessly. But it 
was in the same period that 
Trotz. riding d'Angieri's super¬ 
lative Argentine mare. Pobila. 
scored twice to equalise, then 
overtake at 4-3.Nick Evans, the 
Diamond D bade, fell and 
injured his hip in the fifth, but 
his side was undiminished by 
his absence. The same period 
saw the final account of this 
duel, there being no score in the 
sixth and last chukka. . 
otAMom » i, p (TAnttMi nt-a m 

3. E Trot* (1 OLBacfc, N Ewmt 

MAPLE LEAFS: 1. G Wettxi Jr(1):2.G 
Htowood®: 3, fl Wttoo (EftBack.G 
mmonft. 

BOWLS 

the initiative 
By David Rhys Jones 

TRIAL and dead ends apart, 
4,032 bowls were delivered yes¬ 
terday op the MethilbiH Green 
in-Fife, where two games in the 
Nat West home international se¬ 
ries took slightly longer than 
eight hours to compfeie. 

Both games produced the 
closest possible finishes, the 
results depending on the Iasi 
deliveries. Wales beat Ireland by 
one shot, 109-108; Scotland tied 
with England, the holders, H i¬ 
ll!. 

Wales ted Ireland until the 
last few end*, but had to endure 
a nervous spell when the Irish 
took the lead for IS minutes. 
Spencer Wilshire kept Wales in 
the hunt on the penultimate 
end. before Bryan Kingdon, his 
No. 3, trailed the jack perfectly 
for two winning shots on the 
21SL 

England led (br most of the 
session, but could never break 
free of the terrier-tike Scots. 
Every time the English edged 
into a lead, Scotland cut it back 
and took the lead for (he first 
time at 93-92. 

White it was Tony Allcock 
who did the damage statistically 
for England, it was Ted Hanger 
who in the end scored three 

shots to take England into the ■ A; 
lead with one end left to play. * * 
_ Gary Hood, a new stop for': 
Scotland, had his moment of= 
gkny when he struck an adverse ’ 
head and shuffled a blue-disc 
bowl into shot bosirion, but be 
railed to add an'Outright winner - 
with his final delivery. _• 

-Scotland, with a shots credit 
of 20. play Wales today. Eng- 
fond, on plus 15, take on 
Ireland. Both are expected to 
win. 

„ - 15; W Thomas IS. JMeOcssasSrs' 

T I If. s AgNtU; 
TMouWyZLP Smyth 1ft Scttttnd lit! 

E Hangar 19; O OoptexT 15. A AScocfc 29. 

• Tire quarter-finalists; in the 
N^West Bank Middleton Cup 
jjnll be decided tomorrow with 
Northumberland. Cumbria. JEs- 
^Warwickshire, Hampshire,’ 
Surrey. Devon and Dorset the 
likrty qualifiers (Gordon AUan 
writes). Hampshire Iasi beat'5 
““•jsex at Atberiey logo throughf : 

made changes on 
Dusty Milter’s rink, bringing m 
Nicky Jones as lead. 
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GLIDING 

Davis elevated to ffirst 
THE initial scoring, which put 
the Britons, Andy Davis and 
Justin Wills, second in their 
classes on day two of the Pre- 
World's Amenglide in Minden. 
Nevada, has been reviewed as 
usual for speed and camera 
evidence (a Special Corres- 
poodem writes). 

This lias lifted Davis to the 
top for that day but interposed 
the the . Finn, Kuittinen, over 
Wills m the 15m. Kuittinen's 
showing edme after two days of 
weatiier-enfofeed rest, restoring 
that country’s team equilibrium 
after they abrfved jet-lagged on 
day one; driectiy from the 
Ftnmsh nationals. 
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Improving Katzakeena can 
continue Makin’s fine run 
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By Mandarin 

K1** Matdn can continue 
ins excellent run of success 
with katzakeena jn 

^^Sandow" ft* & 

Matin, who trains at Oc- 
boume Maisey. on the Mari- 

Dow"5’ is poised to 

S hn^es!iSson nun,eri- ™2‘ On Wednesday, the 
sable’s good form was clearly 
evident when Ganh-S wi„ £ 
^™c,k SW Uie Wiltshire 
trainer his seventeenth winner 
of the season. 

h,lS^5 Katzakeena, who is 

the five-furiong handicap, is 
paying the penalty for a 
successful season which has 
reap«l three winners. The task 
the handjeapper has set the 
Owyms filly is a testing one, 
particularly m relauon to 
Ka.D®*JF“?tv to whom she 
finished third at Kempton in 
May when beaten a head 
Katzakeena is now Sib worse 
off with that rival. 

However, I feel she has 
improved considerably since 
that defeat. Her latest outing 
at York, where she triumphed 
over Norton Challenger in the 
competitive William Hill 
Handicap, underlined that 
belief.- 

Since that victory, Wrybill, 
whom she comfortably beat at 

m- 

Makin: can maintain nj^. 
mentom at Sandown today 

Nottingham, gave the form a 
timely boost when successful 
at Chepstow on Tuesday. 

Bruce Raymond, who again 
has the ride, will know the 
strength of the filly’s main 
rival, Zaooni. Last time out, 
with Raymond in the saddle, 
the colt was not disgraced 
when fifth in a group two 
event in France behind 
Nabeel Dancer. 

Unknown Quantity, who 
improved out of all recog¬ 
nition last season when 
successful in the grade one 
Arlington Handicap at Chi¬ 
cago, attempts a second 
successive victory in the 
Royal Hong Kong Jockey 
Club Trophy. He would take 

all the beating if he found his 
best form, but on his only 
outing this season, at Epsom, 
he was a major disappoint¬ 
ment when last of 11 to Fire 
Top. 

I prefer Bold Fox. Last time 
out the Guy Harwood-trained 
colt was not disgraced when 
nmner-up to the highly-re¬ 
garded Nangarar at York in a 
ladies’ race over 12 furlongs. 
The return to the shorter trip 
should not inconvenience the 
colt as he won at today’s trip 
last season. 

Distinctly North, who was a 
disappointment in. the Nor¬ 
folk Stakes at Royal Ascot 
because of the soft ground 
when fourth to Line Engaged 
can return to form for Robert 
Sangster in the Hong Kong 
Bank Stakes. 

Sangster’s colours can also 
be in the winner’s enclosure at 
Haydock Park where Spanish 
Empire is napped to land the 
Steve Donogbue Maiden 
Stakes. 

Last season, the Barry Hills- 
trained colt ran in one of the 
best maiden events of the 
season at Newbury when 
fourth behind Tybum Tree. 
On that occasion Quest For 
Fame, the Derby winnner, was 
second and Deploy, who 
chased home Salsabii in the 
Irish Derby, think 

This season, Spanish Em¬ 

pire performed with credit 
when fourth behind Lord Of 
The Held in the listed Feilden 
Stakes at Newmarket. 

Hills should also be on the 
mark with Further Flight in 
the Johnny Osborne Handi¬ 
cap. The four-year-old’s recent 
outing at Royal Ascot when 
tenth behind Hated in the 

■ Bessborough Handicap is best 
overlooked. On his penul¬ 
timate outing, the grey won by 
two lengths from High I Kew. 
1 expect the main danger to 
come from Absent Lover, who 
performed with credit when 
runner-up to the useful 
Farador at Doncaster. 

Farm Street, another dis¬ 
appointment at Royal Ascot 
in the Britannia Handicap 
when 25th of 26 to Fox 
Chapel, can regain the win¬ 
ning thread in the Grandway 
Handicap at Beverley. The 
Peter Walywn-trained colt had 
previously shown excellent 
form when successful over at 
mile at Epsom. 
• John Gosden has booked 
Chilean rider Santiago Soto to 
ride Miss The Point in the 
listed Premio Giuseppe di 
Monte! (7&Q at San Stro, 
Milan, tomorrow. Miss the 
Point was sold to an Italian 
stable, the Scuderia 
Gerecon, after a winning de¬ 
but at Wolverhampton last 
month. 

Razeen is 
popular 

for Eclipse 
RAZEEN continued to attract 
support with the sponsors yes¬ 
terday for the £250,000-added 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes at San- 
down tomorrow (George Rac 
writes). He was cut to 4-1 from 
5-1, having begun the week 
quoted at 8-i. • 

Creator, trained by Andie 
Fabre, remains a sound 11-8 
favourite, but fast-ground spec¬ 
ialist lie De Chypre has drifted 
to 8-1 from 7-1 on fears that 
recent heavy rain win be against 
him. The ground, however, is 
officially good to firm. 

Looking ahead to the July 
meeting al Newmarket neat 
week. Rat Eddery has opted to 
ride Nabeel Dancer for Alex 
Scott in the group one Carroll 
Foundation July Cup. 

■ Nabeel Dancer was an imp¬ 
ressive winner at Chantilly early 
last month before disappointing 
in the King’s Stand Slakes at 
Royal Ascot- However, he did 
not wear blinkers at Ascot but 
will carry them at Newmarket. 

Scott will be three-handed in 
the race with Raul Eddery on 
Magic Gleam and Bruce Ray¬ 
mond partnering Great Com¬ 
motion. 

• Kevin Dailey took his score 
for the season to 40 with a 134-1 
double on Daily Sport Boy and 
Too Eager at Catterick yes¬ 
terday. Both are owned by Peter 
Savill and trained by Mick 
EasVertry. 

• Raymon Tsui, who is based in 
Hong Kong, rode his first 
winner in Britain yesterday on 
Golden Daffodil, the 6-4 on 
favourite for the High Steward 
Claiming Stakes at Yarmouth. 

Bookmaker boycott urged 
OWNERS should boycott book¬ 
makers and bet with the Tote in 
order to publicise their belief 
that bookmakers’ profits afe 
responsible for the low levels of 
prize-money in this country Sue 
Abbott, the retiring president of 
the Racehorse Owners* Associ¬ 
ation. said yesterday. 

“If owners and trainers bet 
only with the Tote whenever 
possible it would show that we 
can take direct action which 
would not only hit hard at 
bookmakers' profits, but also 
deny them the valuable inform¬ 
ation that comes from a well- 

By Graham Rock 

backed horse,” she said. She 
stressed that, because of rising 
costs and poor returns, individ¬ 
uals were owning fewer horses. 

“As soon as the number of 
owners starts to fall, the con¬ 
sequences will be felt right 
across the industry.” She refilled 
any suggestion that racing's 
finances were buoyant. “Al¬ 
though they probably are if you 
happen to be a major off-course 
bookmaker.” she added. 

Racecourses, too, did not 
escape criticism. Owners fell 
that little of the £7m annual 
revenue from $15 had been used 

to increase prize-money, and 
Mrs Abbott also said it was high 
time racecourses made owners 
feel welcome. 

However, John Dunlop, a 
guest speaker, suggested that if 
ihe bookmakers were made to 
pay too much racing might not 
continue to be the chosen 
belting medium. 

He was disturbed that Don¬ 
caster and Kempton had found 
holes in their tracks during the 
past year, ‘it raises questions 
about the management of those 
courses and the Jockey Club 
racecourse inspectorate.'' 

C 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Caress. 7.10 Psycho Sonny. 7.35 Farm 
Street. 8.5 Millionaire’s Row. 8.35 Cbol Run. 9.5 
Timeless Times. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Silken Sailed. 7.10 Psycho Sonny. 7.35 
CallipolL 8.5 Millionaire's Row. 9.5 Timeless 
Times. 

Selections 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Distinctly North. 
2.35 Missed Again. 
3.10 Bold Fox. 
3.45 Regal Thatch. 
4.15 Katzakeena. 
4.50 Strobe Light. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 MUJADDL (nap). 
2.35 Satanic Dancer 
3.10 Emperor Fountain. 
3.45 Muizenbeig. 
4.lSZanonL 
4.50 Tamarpour. 

By Michael Seely 
2.00 MujadiL 3.10 Secretary Of State. 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: ZOO DISTINCTLY NORTH. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5fv high numbers best SIS 

2.0 HONG KONG BANK STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,302:51) (5 runners) 
tot 
102 
103 
104 
105 

P) 
(9 
(4) 
TO 
fl) 

10 BUSIER14 moi (Mrs B Wtatafl) Mre B Waring 93- 
14 DfSTMCTLY NORTH IS (BFJLO {H Songster) J Barry 3-2. 
51 MJJADB. 30 pLF)(H AMMooum) R Armstrong &2_ 

2882 PKMLLE WONDER 7 (WGratSaylCBrittata 8-12_ 
SAMURAI GOLD(1 Karagaorgb) D BMOrtb8-12. 

*1 
- 4Canal •« 
W Carson 01 

94 

BETTMtfc 54 Distinctly Norm. 9-4 Mufadt 5-1 Samurai Gold, 0-1 Ptgale Wonder. 12-1 Bintar. 
188ft 8MAMSHOOW 0-3 R Cochrane (6-4 fav) Mrs L PtQgott 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS SS’S.ffigjS 
boat Hertz 4( at Letoesar (a. good). 
OtSTWCTLY NORTH impressed whan making afi to 
but Hocton North Bon Goodwood («, good to Mrm) 
dBftut May have boon insulted by tm softened 

BUSKS* UnB B'9a°0d “Ro,,,, 
MUJAOLmade alto beat Latin Mbss by »at Don- _ 

235 JARDME MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,548: 7f) (6 
runners) 1" ' 

crater (Sf. good totem) and can improve PIQALLE 
WONDER tadBUSTER pto better off) 2XJ back in 
Blh whan SKI Oft to Gtaay FkkSer at Royal Ascot (5f. 
good to softfctttast 4lSd to Mujtahidat Newmarket 
(Vi good to Arm). 
SAMURAI GOLD (toMed Mor8) by Golden Act and to 
a haft-brottar to numerous wtanern in the US. Coet 
$37,j)00gns. 

OtSTWCTLY NORTH 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
20S 

(3) 
ro 
m 
to 
» 
<51 

CONQUHTA (Mm P Lewie) lady Hentas 8-11_ 
DUTCH CZARINA <L Ftaaq Mm B Sender* 8-11. 
MUSSED ADAM (Cflpt J MacdonakFBuchanan) J Dunlop 8-11 
MBS SUNPUSS (E PBriar) R Akehiest 8-11- 

8 IStOU 27 (Dr G Maredtti) R Hannon 8-11. 

WR 
_ W 
— W Canon — 
- J Raid — 

SATANIC DANCE (Shofch Mohammed) C BrtttMn 8-11. 
BETTMQ: Evans Mtoaad Ageto. 3-1 Satanic Danoa. 6-1 Nerel. 10-1 Conqutota, 18-1 otara. 

1080= ANTOMETTEJANE 8-11 GSWrkey (10-11 fav) G Harwood 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS g“SrVSi 
beaten lOtti to CWcwfca on Latcanar {«. good) da¬ 
te*. Should Ingram tar teat experience. 
CONOUSTA (tooted Jan 24) by Aragon md to tea . * (f=at, 
.. . _ i 24) by Aragon and to 

first foal of a moderate dam- DuTCHCZARMA | 

21) by Prtnce Sabo and to a haB-atoter to unU 
■tayirohandtoappar Double Dutch 
(Mar u>) by Hign Top out of tea uaefto nuaefle-dto- 

pertormar Out al Shot MBS 8DWASS to by 
Dei SoJ, cost 15d000gna as a yawing. 

3.10 ROYAL HONG KONG JOCKEY CLUB TROPHY (Hamficap: 
£35,775: 1m 2f) (20 runners) - 

301 (8) 224400 OUST DEVIL 81 (BAF.S) (A bon) J Dunlop S9-10- B Raymond 82 
302 (14) 188000 JEHOL 9(F) (Sb P Oppenhatowr) G Wragg 4-88- G Carter S3 
303 (7) 0/1110-0 UNKNOWN QUANTITY 30 (CD&S) W HasttogsBasa 89-7_ Date Obaon (3) 84 
304 09) 
90S «S) 
308 (*) 
307 pi) 
308 (2) 
300 (15) 
310 (1) 
311 (16) 
312 (20) 
313 (5) 
314 (IQ 
315 (6) 
SIS an 
317 (17) 
318 (19 
319 (12) 
320 (9) 

WR 
0G88B0 UU«« 30 fl*S) (Mre J Khan) C Brftfflto 5-9-7. 

231-39 1W PW98IAM 18 (F> (Sir G WWW) M StoUte 
048883 GRAN ALBA 30 (DJ=) (C KirtJy) R Hannon 4-®-7 
148812 BOLD FOX 28 (BFAFO) (Bftia CNp Pie) G Harwood 4*8 «ax) 
35-8000 MPiTFWE 29 M (R Bott Ltd) C Nelson 4-9-1- 
212-110 BRAN KMQ 18 (Ffl) (J S«ne) R Armstrong 48-1 (4es)- 
121-334 ARMY OF STARS 16 (DJAQ (Army Of Stars) C BtttMn 58-13- 
011-328 SRCRCTARY OF STATE 18 (F.S) (W Pbnsorby) P Cato 48-12- T 
5032-24 WAAD 38 (CDJF^q (Hamden ALMaMourri) H Thomson Jonas 62-11- R 

3411 EHVEROR FOUNTAM 20 (D« J ToUtr 32-11 (4ax)- W 
2DO-2S2 GULF PALACE 9 (D^S) (Mrs V Hawkins) R Abatemt 582- T 
21288-4 BLACK MONDAY 81 PLF) (M Home) L Omani 422.—. L 
005011 AKDAH 0 (CDAS) (Mrs G J Hougnton) R J Houghton 52-7 (4ex) M Rebate 299 
410-034 KAlXOPOUS 29 (BFAF3) (A Chrirtodoulou) M Tompkins 4-7-13- N Artema 88 
28212 MAHRAH 18 (BFfl (Harndan AHAWdnwn) A SMVt 3-78-- W Canon 83 

44-6823 ST NMAH 20 (5) (Lady Muriews) M H Easterly 4-78- 4 Low* 98 
581153 ORWETTO 6 (BFJ=) (M Banacarrat) N Catagban 57-7- R fuc 86 

8ETTMQ; 7-1 MMnh 8-1 The Prussian. Emperor RtotthM SeerotaryOt State,10-1 GmAba, 
11-1 «id Monday. 12-1 Atatam, 14-1 Bold Fox. 151 Hafcnpus, Uniaxjwn Quantity. 20-1 ottwrs. 

Loos bandfcape Orvtoto 72 
1889: UNKNOWN QUANTITY 42-12 B Raymond (18-1) W HasflngeRass 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

KMG a tabBd off 17th. 
OBAN ALBA kaiK on weUjnsjdeBnsHurtongagien a 
IRt 2nd to Ffea Top at Epao^ g«xn mto 
LAPERRE a 391 Btftand UNKNOWN QUANTITY 31 
MabKfc In 1 ith- BOLDFOX beat NatfU lirdlfi 
HALKOPOUS (4ta belter OtQ ® DuA *i Md; earlier 
kept on vmI under presswa when a 1JSI 2nd to 
Nangarar In a Ladles race at York (im 4fi. 
BEAN MMQ much better why beating GMskTRat 

STATE raced iwdstoy tor side dsn a IHh 12th 
ol 32 to Pontenuoeo at Ascot (1m, finn); previously 
hasten a nose by Dordone In group H evert at San 
Sira (1m. good to firm). 
BHPEROR FOUNTAIN ccrtBnuad on upgrade when 
making al to beat Akaroa 1X1 at York (1m2f 110yd, 
good to firm). BLACK MONDAY kepi on one pace 
when a BUI 4th to useful Starlet Kempton (1m 21. 
oood) on reappearance wtth the unrstotoia SPiTHRE 
(I3to baBwolKa short-heed 5th, DUSYDEVR.(9th) 
and LAPlEitE noth) behind. AKDAM ran on strongly 
to boat Royal Verse 31 at Kempton (1m If. good). 
MAHRAH makes handicep debut after neck &d to 
Circus Feathers at Wtoharfiampton (1m 1IJ. 
Salecdaa: BLACK M0M1AV 

103 (12) 08432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CDJBF.F’AS) (Mrs 0 Robinson) 8 Hal 5102 . 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure 
form (F-ML P-puled up. U - unseated ndar. 
B-brought down. S-supped up. R-refused. 

Since tost 
__ -bHnkers. 

__ -Eyestwkl 
wlnnar. D — distance winner. CO —course and 

D-awgiii uum. 9-mhwd up. n — n 
D-dtoquaMad). Hone's name. Days ski 
outing; J H tumps, F M flat (B-b 
V-Aor. H-hood. E —Eyastoefcl C- 

,BWest(8 88 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hemficapper's rating. 

345 INCHCAPE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,944: 71) (13 runners) CTC4 . ) 

401 (0) 
402 (10) 
403 (11) 
40* (2) 
405 (5) 
408 (7) 
407 (19 
408 (4) 
409 (8) 
410 (1) 
411 (8) 
4*2 (3) 
413 (19 

11-1800 COHRM MU. 18 (BAR (R CarvW) N CaCeghen 57— 
452144 PlUWtirS PATH 11 (BFJF) (B T R 8 B Pie) G Bak»n 

0222 COSWC PTUMCESS 22 (BR (Mrs K Young) M Jarvis 5 
Ot MU2EHBERQ 21 (D) (Mbs B Bronfman) R Armstrong 54. 

032000 REGAL THATCH 14 (BAR (C Ofley) C Britteki 52. 
8892 PLAX 20 (Food Broken Ltd) R Akehurs 82_ 

420342 SCOTTISH REFORM 11 (P Johnston) J Berry 82 
821402 AB80NAL • (F) (Cap* R HomaS) R Hwmon 513. 
082088 FAULTLESS SPEECH 13 (G Godfrey) G Lewis 57. 
004200 LADY BUNTMQ 8 (Mrs P Jaw) L COttM 55 
038350 CHNA MOON 46 (H Lee) F Dwr 54 — 
050040 BLUE ROOM 8 (G HUcs) W Brooks 8-4 

0020 DOHHA BOLD 7 (B) (Ms 0 Shfetey) J Betfiefl 52 
Muhte*e»5 52 AbeonaL 51 Cosmic Prfenese, Pflgrim'e Path. 152 Scottish Reform. 

151 Ptex. 14-1 Blue Room. 

1988: FRBQUBir FLYER 57 W Canon (9-1) R Smyth 8 m 

FORM FOCUS PATH 
___headway 

inside the dtotanca to finish credKaSie 2HI 4th to 
Shout Fore in starter event at Windsor Mf. good): 
previously 6KJ 4th to La Grange Music at Newbury 
fff. good to Ann) with ABS0NAL(8ame terms) 9 7th. 
COSMIC PRHCESS looked to have bean found a 
good apportunty on Iwr latest start in a maiden 
auction event at HamAon flm 40yd. good to firm) but 
could only finish ifti 2nd to KSwirau Queen. 

MMZEIBBtG finished wel to defeat Yeoman Bid 1i 
in a Sauthwtol maiden pi. stand) wfth SCOTTISH 
REFORM (41b batter off) II 4th. ABSONAL has 
chums an *l 2nd to Brother Ray at SeUstxay (71. 
good to firm) with LADY BUNTMQ teams terms) 
14)41 14th of 20. CMNA MOON rrwy do better for 
Wowerhantoton reappearanco and IHshed re6pect- 
abie 7KI 3rd to MgMmara Knave on penutttnara 
Mart tost term in Ltagfisid maiden (fit. stand). 
tretarfiBn; PtLORHTS RATH (nap) 

4.15 GRE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,132: 5f) (9 runners) EED 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 

(7) 251311 KATZAKEBIA 20 (DJrl (Mtoa R HE) P Makta 57. 
540812 DREAM TALK 13 (BAR (HH Prince Yazid Saud} J Berry 51 

2514 ZANOM 33 (G) (T Wmar) M Jarvis 51 
238840 VAX LADY 13 (ILF) (V» Apptences) J Spearing 512- 
485083 8EIWEEN THE STICKS 11 <D^,G) (P Sfttton) M Tompkins 510 

S214 KATES FAST 27 (BFAR (R Cox) G lewis 56. 
020140 KMAM 11 (R (J Khan) L Kofi 7-13 
502183 BOLD LEZ 20 (CJLR (Mre M Aiaefi) M Haynes 7-13. 
•30840 CMPAMMBT 13 AAFA (Mrs B FaccHno) J Sutefito 7-12- 

BEmMfc 52 Ketzakeena. 51 Dreem Taft. 7-3 ZanonL 11-2 KflftasFirel. 152 BoM Uc, 10-1 Between 
TM Sticks. 

1989: MIAMI BANKS) 8-9 J Raid (112 fav) P Arthur 11 m 

FORM FOCUS 5T3FS* *s 
awe to uetoat Norton Chatengar a head to York 
hanocap latest (BL good to firm): previousiy wan 
tomflar event at Nnwraetta (51. teat) by 1HI from 
Royal Warrant 
DREAM TALK flniahad awoaOant 3 2nd to RNare 

rat Ascot Rhaosodyi 
ABrroofe bober off) 10110rh and VAX LADY (7>o 
batter oR) Ifitr*. ZAHONi never dangerous 12KI 5lh 

to Nabeel Dancer to group U event at Chantifly (Sf. 
good) after IWshtag 5SI 4th to Case Ue» to Now- 
market hantecap (a. good to firm) BOLD LEZ (3tt> 
batter oil) AMI 9th. BETWEEN THE STICKS led over 
2f out imtii inskto final fcatong hi a Windsor harKfioap 
(Sf, good) finishing 2KI 3rd to Shout Fore with 
KHUUlvtrtu&fiypufied up after aaddto sipped teat of 
18 KATES FIRST could only finish 3 <th to Pro- 
Nbtion in an QMom handicap (St. soft). 
SatoCtksE BETWEEN THE STICKS 

450 YEAR OF THE HORSE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,704: 1m 3f 100yd) (8 
runners) 

(8) 02820 BN 8*1A 22 (FShd Saknan) P Cole 511. 
(3) 0 STROBE LIGHT 22 (A Morrison) J Taker 511. 
(5) 42 TAMARPOUR 25 (HH Ago Khan) L Omani 511. 
(2) 021020 ARCTIC HBQHTS 18 (V) (Lbs S Khan) G Lewis 58. 
(Q 5 MY MA n (Ms M Swain) R Hoad 56- 
(1) 502183 SOBiT Q8B. 18 (FA) (K At-8aM) N COtaghan 51 
(7) 85 BOLD WOT 13 (D Bsworth) D Gswartti 7-13 _ 
(4) 50020 TROPICAL ACE 36 (R Hendry) R Vaorapuy 7-10. 

601 (8) 02520 BN 5MA 22 (Fflhd Setaun) P Cato 511-T Quinn *99 
802 
603 
804 
605 
606 
607 
608 

BETTING; 54 Tamarpour, 7-2 Stent GM. 4-1 (bn Sira. 51 Strata Light 51 Bold Merit 151 Arctic 
Heights. 

138ft KONIG 59 W Newnes (72 fSv) R Akehuret 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS £" ® 
Shown at two when 813rd Ol 16 to Betmez an Itnai 
start at Newmarket flm, good). TAMARPOUR could 
mala no impression on Biwtnner Hah Caesar Inside 
the Bra) 2f to a 4-runoar Brighton mafcfen (1m 4t, 
good to firm). 

MY K1A never nearer 1415th of 10 to Dashing Senor 
on debut to Epsom maiden (71, good) ta ApnL St- 
LENT OORL ora paced 21 3rd to Myfontara Ir 
Windsor handicap flm 3f 150yd. good) wfth ABC1 
HEIGHTS tailed oH 18th; previous^ 717th of 11 to 
IJtztD Kraker to an Epsom efttaner (7f. good to soft). 
Selection: TAMARPOUR 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

WtaMTS Runners Percent Winners Rides Ftereem 
15 43 34-9 RGoctrana 29 161 19.2 

M H Easterby 3 10 30.0 SCairinan 47 256 18.4 
3D 112 26E WRSwmbum 35 209 16.7 

M S»u» 36 173 20B LDertori 5 34 14.7 
A Stewart 7 37 10.9 W Carson 38 270 14.1 
H Thomson Jones 5 27 18.5 T Quinn 17 126 13.6 

• Barry Hills's Star Of The Future, 
ridden by Pat Eddery, was three lengths 
third to the Francois Doumen-trained 
Gaelic Bird (William Mongil) in the Prix 

Chloe at Evry yesterday. Michael Bril's 
Fair Tiunia (Tony Clark), the other 
English challenger, was fourth, another 
two lengths away. 

3J55 FREDDY FOX HANDICAP (£4,370:61) (11 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 SPANISH EMPIRE (nap). 
2.45 Zermansky. 
3.20 Further Flight 
3.55 Addison’s Blade. 
4.25 Light-Of-The-Loch. 
4.55 Yajib. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z15 Saddle Bow. 
Z4S Anonoaito. 
3Z0 Trifolio. 
3.55 Anthony Loretxo. 
425 — 
4.55 Haitham. 

Michael Seely's selection: ZI5 Spanish Empire, 

Going: soft Drawn 5f-6f, high numbers best SIS 
2.15 STEVE DONQGHUE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,022:1m 40yd) (9 runners) 

1 (6) 
2 m 

-A. «>'* 3 0 
4 (8) 
5 (31 ■k-n % 
e TO 

- ' 7 (1) 
»vv: •' i ' 8 TO 

IKWKHAN(AgaM«aretCrarafi50rr 
FINAL ALi (Mrs G Roes) J H W&on 90. 

QE24S IPHtCSVE42(MreJ Joras) F Lee 50 
NEHJWOOOMUPPET(O0togtanjBttor^n5O- 

(MSO PAPPAGALL014(GSangster)WJaiYiS55. 
0 PHAHYNX 20 (txed Howard dvWYtectenlPWBJw^W^ 

JRNteM(5) — 
- KDaday — 
Daan MdCaown #99 

. CHodg*on(7) — 
_ AHtetro 82 
_ toSSrch — 

9 (5) 

a m Mitaeu ciwaarg 7a m Sanostert B Hite 5<L 
302 TULFAfUBS 8 (Aflmand Construction Ltd) D “efttot 50- 

053 SADDLE BO* 58 (V.BR (K AtxJute) J Goaden 8-B. 

NConnwtoft 
PatEddanr 

. T . -• 

eku: •*? 
Bi •- 

“Tp. 

•o. *■■■ 
3.-.^ 

BETTWGC 9-4 Spmtish BnptoBi 3-1 Durichan. 7-21 Pertaiva, 51 Satfefe Bow, 151 Phgrynx. IE-1 Pappa- 

9MB. ^151 Tufiaarto. l«E EXPRESS M ACrw p-1) M Moubsrak B ran 

245 GEORGE FORDHAM CLAWING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^80:61) (5 runners) 
S JOHNS GAME 87 518- JFtemtog(7) — 

«s 
143 

B) 1 
2 
a W 
4 (1) 
5 (4) 

J Bony 8-8. 
DNtote — 

PBlCdteay 95 
85 

BETTBtt 72 Sa^daMiratreLMZennansliy. S3 AnonraB). 7-1 Johns Gamble, la-lfioktonOtdty. 

JuiteB0»vfc8r{MtBy)NTMdBr9rai. 

120 JOHWIY OSBORNE HANDICAP (£4,698:1m4f)(5 romers) 

610 TWFOtlO 27 (R (J SdjMMH 

5 § 
3 (4 2^220 
4 m «mhd reuig»L16(Q»fiteJH,ll0P|CBniWn5M. 

WRyra 
. HHb 
ACM 

87 
88 
80 

actor*(7) 8 99 
_ KDvtey 89 

97 

97 
93 

053802 ADOSOtfS BLADE 15 (F) (E Addison) M Johnston 32-11. 
602080 SIR ARTHUR HOBBS 20 (tLD/VG)(J Hodman) F Lee 3-59- 
11-0430 AimK)HYLOfieTTO0(D^J:AR{StencrottLM)JohnFttrGflraid522 WRyaa 
60-0000 DAW1TSDEUGHT21 (COASMK(vary)Ktvory 12-62-MHBte 
158438 B.ARAB6(DiF)(TJonas)EAlson3-58-AiBBnctoN«P) 
290002 GULLY’S CHOICE 7 (ByGOFARPChapman) D Chapman 922-S Wood (3) 

001422 IBSPECTABLE JONES 11 (VfiFJS) (Mrs E Watastein) G Bakttag 4-8-2 N Ctefato 98 
203280 REDR0S8W41 (R(ARndtoyJNTmktor42-1-KknTtaktor 95 
060B23 CRONfPS COURAS 6 (BAFi8)(CraritGBragas Ltd] G Lewis 42-1 Pnd Eddary • 99 

005000 8 GRADE 27 (D£> (J TteBtafi) J Balding 57-7-— 90 
000532 NAGEM 9 (DJ) |D Braraton)L Bared 7-7-7,— -—- F Norton (7) 95 

: B Grata 7-3. Nagam 513. 

1 (0 
2 (9) 
3 (ID 
4 TO 
5 P> 
6 0) 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 

9 (3) 
10 (5) 
11 (10) 

Long 
BETTINGS 3-1 Respectable Jonas. 7-2 Addfeon's Bbda, 51 Anthony Loretta. 51 B Arab, 7-1 Oonk's 

Courage, 151 Rad Route, 12-1 Stay's Choica. 151 Nagam, 251 others. 
1889: ANODYNE 3-510 Doan McKOown p-1 jt-fav) J Watts 9 ran 

425 FRANK WOQTTOH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,322:5f) (7 runners) 
(5) 450454 PR8CE OF BELAM) 11(B) (Horseshoe Racing Ptc) N Bycroft 511- D 
(2) 00 RICKETTY7(REdMld8)MWEfittti1>y511. 

0444 DAAZaM 11 (B) (D Gfebori) Ronald Thdavaon 82- 
3S3354 GEAHXJUBLEYOU14 (BR (J Wteox) R HoShShwd 82. 

4 UGHT-0F-THE4JXH 21 (R Lindsay) A Potts 82- 
00 MERCEDES GSB. IS {D States) NTmktor 82- 

95 
KDartay « 

— RPESott #99 
GHuabead(5) 96 
— SWabvter 82 

NnTteUar — 
MEddaqr 97 220 MUSEALLYMCS60(BR(RAlrd)JBsiTy82 

BETTMG: 52 Musical Lyrics. 7-2 Prtecs Of Iraiand, 4-1 Daazam. 51 Ltflltt-OMhe-Loch. 7-1 Gam- 
doubtoyou, 51 Rieteny, 12-1 tearcectos Gkl 

198ft YOU SUtE 510 M Bkch (54 Fav) M H Easratry 7 rai 

455 FRED ARCHER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,045:2m 35yd) (10 nmnera) 
031 BUONARROT113 (G) (C St Gaocge) H Ceci 57 1 (1) 

2 (7) 
3 PR 
4 ro 
5 (8) 
6 (5) 
7 TO 

8 <3) 
9 (8) 

10 (4) 

25441 HAmUM31(R(HAMl8ktaunDH Thomson Jonas 513.. 
52051 BULLACE 21 (Q)(J Short) K Morgan 510_ 

544641 YAJB28(CDA(HALM8fcfcUli)JDtalO059- 
010005 ISLE OF ARRAN 18 (RfPSavRR Htataataad B-5- 

0030 ART FOR* 10 (ft Cyzsr) C Cyzar 54- 
512343 ASDraCLM7(R(N Jartson)JtoimyRtzgeraJd5l- 
50-3482 CASUAL FLASH 7(G StrawtrUga) I Baking7-12. 

Pau) Eddery 
- NCaritoto 

642000 GREAT SERVICE 18 (S)(Jtfcjni) Ronald Thompson 7-10. 
504 sfber woman 48 (D Bass) k Cunninghan-Bicwn 7-7 

86 
88 
92 
91 
93 

G Husband (5) 97 
— G»nd{3) 8S9 
_RPEMatt 94 
„ S Wood TO 80 

PatEddwy 
- K Darter 
... CRuasr 

Long htedkap: Spider woman 54. 
BETTWO: 112 Casual Ftosh. 7-2 T^ta, 51 Buon8rotfi.HaMeni.51 Btaai».51 A&DEboi.151totoOI 

Arran, 12-1 othars. 
198ft GOOD HAND 50 N Connoftan (11-2) J Watts 9 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wtorara Rimer? Percent Winners Rides Percent 
Head 34 79 43.0 Pat Eddery 26 119 218 
BHBs 25 112 223 UWb 16 83 193 
H Thomson Jonas 13 63 2tL8 W Ryfin 24 138 173 
LCumart 10 53 183 Dean McKeown 14 106 133 
J Dunlop 18 97 183 RPEKon 3 24 125 
GBatong 3 20 l&Q A Clark 

(TMtKiuangtutpigtttsnsuBB) 
7 67 104 

Going: good Draw: Sf, high numbers beat 
6.45 GRANDWAYS BOOTH FERRY PARK GRADU¬ 
ATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,432; Sf) (8 runners) 

1 2135 KYOTOOUBREACH34(DflJBany3-5_ KDartay3 
2 51 EL YASAF 9 (D£) R Stubbs 9-5_ECuvstl 
3 021 PORTLY STAM 25 <F)T Barron 55. Alas Qnsvss (5) 8 
4 S328 STANFORDBRwtiEBTORMBrimnCCartar5 
5 331 CARESS460LFTMrsNritacautey9-0__ MDoboits7 
6 5221 SHE'S SMART 37 (DAM HEasier&y 9-0—MBkch6 
7 CRAZY HORSE DANCER JEthamgtoo 512 

WRSaMxmS 
8 445 SILKEN SALED14 (B)WO‘Gorm8n 512— AUuora4 
54 Sflcsn Sailed. 7-2 Ponte Sttn. 51 Beyond Our Roach. 

B YasaL 51 Sta's Smart. 51 Stamlord Bridge. 151 others. 
7.10 GRANDWAYS HOLDERNESS ROAD SELL¬ 
ING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,700:1m 2f) (19) 

1 2420 KUDONAN118(CflPSockfn57-MBrcft7 
2 0400 PSYCHOSOMIY14CAfian9-2_WR9*kft«m17 
3 550 SMOOTH FINISH 27 A Hanson 51_A Meroer 11 
4 3145 COME HOWS KiNdSLEY 4 (CQ)SU Barry 513 

S Haworth (7) 14 
5 000 SAUCYSMNT7PBkxdtey512--KFtaonO 
6 OOO HOTFOOT HENRY 18 A Smith 512_SVMmtSrS 
7 00G0 LEVBlBABY 14MrsGRaveley512. MAG8ss(S)19 
8 -430 ONE FOR RBE 23 R Whittaar 512_ACtaiawlO 
9 4005 SAY A PRAYER 14 Dams Smith 512—LCharaoekS 

1U -000 WITHiN REASON 30 P Fatgata 56. Darn McKaewn 13 
11 QUOO LADYLOMQjEAT4MBntjam57_JMmhta(7)S 
12 0022 PASDERKF4MBrittam57_GCarter 16 
13 0006 DARAPtaNCE 14 D Chapman 56_II Roberts 3 
14 -000 UECADO21 (V)FYarttey55_KDwtay2 
15 -606 CHERRY CROWN 15 J Bariomtey 55_J Lowe 9 
16 505 DEAR OLD GIRL 11D Thom 55_JQutanlS 
17 500 PRINCESS TANIMARA 63 (V) G Eden 53_ A Mmol 
18 005 HUN0BS3 ISLANDS 32 M Camacho 52 N COnaonon 4 
19 0000 AIRE VALLEY LAD 13 TO R BcSttaian 50.. P Bake 13 

54 Coma Home Kingsley, 4-1 Ate For Irene. 52 Pas De 
Rsef, 51 Say A Prayer. 151 Dare Prince, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cert. 21 winners from 38 runners, 55.3%; L 
Cwnani, 6 from 13,46Z%; Mis L Ptggott. 4 ftoml2. 33j3%; H 
Thomson Jonas. 10 from 35. 28.6%; M Stoute. 15 from 61, 
24J%;I BaWng, 7 from 38,194%. 
JOCKEYS; L Dettori, 4 winners from 14 rides. 286%: W R 
Swinbum. 11 from 61.150%: W Ryan. 16 from 94.174)%; Paul 
Eddery. 7 from 49. 14.3%; M Roberts, 11 from 83.133%: M 
Breh. 3B from 317,12.3%. 

7^5 GRANDWAYS STAKES (3-Y-O: £7,635: 1m 
■100yd) (13) 

1 -280 ABS14TOHHonsonJones57-Ritas 13 
2 2-16 YSATROUS 34 (Ct^BF.F) M StGUta &€ 

WRSwtatom>12 
3 4410 FAm5ntEET14(DTOPWe)wyn55._. H arch 8 
4 0500 ARANYIS(S)MTomptansCHodgson(7)6 
5 -son BATZUSHKA23(F)MrsLPlggott51-AUum2 
6 01-1 ASHDHENIIflU) A Harrow £HI(6»(J.. AMtatard 
7 -262 S&.VERDALE FOX 7 (FA R Haflnshead 510 

G (find (3)9 
8 1155 GRANnTTMBAY9(CJ>,F^)RWniia1ier8-8 WRyanll 
9 6131 CALUPCU13(DJilJohnFJttGeraid8-6_NOarlO 

10 51 WALUNGFEN LANE 23 (CO^) Jimmy Fitzgerald 55 
KH0M7 

11 1502 ffiCICTSOCIETY 13HJ.F)MCamacho55 
N CcmnortBA 5 

12 -451 BURFDRO 7 (DJr) 1 Bakfing 50 (Sax) S O’Gennan (5) 3 
13 3306 KATVSLAD9(BJF,S)BMcMahon7-13-JLowel 

51 WaUtagten Lane. 51 CaUpab, 51 Farm Sfraat Y&an- 
raus, 51 Ashtken. Burtord. Sttvardato Fox. 151 athars. 

8J> GRANDWAYS NORWOOD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,621:1m 41) (9) 

1 MJLUOKARE’S ROW H Cert 50-W Ryw 7 
2 POWERSURGE Denys SmKh 50_JBteurWoS 
3 05 SUNDAR 22 L Cumanl 50___L Dettori S 
« 43 GOLDEN71 CWBsey59_DeaoMcKaom2 
5 5fi6 GOLDEN DELLA 581 Beefing 8-9— S 0‘Gormaa (5)4 
6 S3 PASSAGE HOME 11 CWBsey W-G Baxter 5 
7 34 SAGAR ISLAND 30 <V)M Stoute 59.. WR Swinbum 3 
B M3S SHMJFA23 rep) A Scon 53_PMElldMyS 
9 55 SKVEH SHIFTER 58 A Stewart 56-M Roberta 1 
74 MMlonaire's Row, 7-2 Sagar island, Sriaifa. 51 Sundar, 

1,14-1 C 51 Silver Stater. 151 Golden, otfteis- 

COMMUNICATIONS STAKES &35 KINGSTON 
(£3,350:1m 2i) (9) 

1 0111 NEW MEXIC014 (CD^.QTO D Motley 5150 
NON-RUMEH5 

2 040 WHITE SAPPfffiJE 20 (Df^) Jimmy Fxzgarald 5-54 
K Felton 2 

3 4401 COOL RUN 15 (D.F.G.S) B McMehon 5-9-1 J Lowa 8 
4 406 SKAZKA 65(F) I BakJmq4-511_S O’Gornwn(3) 1 
5 6S30 MYSTERY SAND 16 C Samar 458. DeanMcKbbwq7 
6 -014 BEAU BENZ 23 (ELCD.F.G) M H Easterfty 558 

M Birch 9 
7 /06 INORBir 14 A Stringer 57-13_LChatnocfcB 
8 0202 OH DANNY BOY 11 (CD,F,S) E Weymes 57-7 J Qulm 4 
9 -OIO PALAIS DEDANSES A Potts 57-7-- GHhtop)3 
2-1 Cool Run. 51 Skazka. 4-1 White Sapphire. 51 Oh 

Danny Boy, 51 Beau Benz. 151 others. 

9-5 GRANDWAYS COTTINGHAM STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,950:71110yd) (7) 

1 TteELESSTWES4(Pf.G1WOlGotman57Altoo4 
2 421 MYSTERIOUS GLEN 14(F) CTWcBf 51_MBteh7 
3 5 BOLD ELECT 7 P Wisham 56_VQaannmi 
4 0 CHEEKY POT 13 M Camacho S-6_NCoimortonS 
5 0 FAUSTUS LAD 7 M Bnttam B4_MWIghmil 
6 80 PHALARCPE 23 M H Easterby 8-6_KDnrteyZ 
7 3824 SCREEN SERENADE 10 (B)P Kateway 51 M Roberta 5 

1-3 Tuneless Tunes. 52 Mysterious Glen, 51 Screen 
Serenade. 14-1 Phalarope. 28-1 Bold Elea, 351 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Autumn Vine. 2.0 Bold Spark. 2.30 Edward 
Lear. 3.0 J Brand. 3.50 Friend In £)eecL 4.0 Hinari 
Video. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Big Idea. 2.0 Star Glory. 3.0 Colin Seller. 
3.30 Jet PeL 4.0 Ever Reckless. 

Going: standard Draw: 5f, low numbers best 
1.30 ASH MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,060:70(10) 

1 BIG 0EA Mrs L PiggoR 9-0-BCrasstey4 
2 3538 CAMPAI14 R Armstrong 50.„ 
3 080 DEMCAST15 C Beever 50_ 
4 OOO OKAKU S (B) K Wtagrove50- 
5 0202 YEOMAN BID 21 Klvory M_ 
6 00 AUTISM WE 9 J Gosden 59_ 
7 BURSAR WHokten 59- 
8 0 FLAMENCO PARK 20 J Wharton 59- 
9 00 MAKESHIFT 23 A Lea 5fl- 

10 5 MOB MER0CMP 241J Wharton 8-9 

G CuffieU6 
. M A Gfiw T010 

-5 
-GBardwaVe 
——G Barters 
— BRuan8{T)2 
-AMactey7 

-JQuiMi9 
PHtetahl 

15-8 Campai. 51 Auterm Vma. 4-1 Yeoman Bid, 7-1 Big 
Wra.51 Makeshift, 151 others. 

241 DESIGN CONTRACTORS LTD SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: 22.532: If) (6) 

1 6032 BOLD SPARK 7 (B jBany 511_ 
2 00 MILFORD MAGIC 51 P Howfing 56. 
3 50C2 PARSONSANNC010Klvory56_ 
4 306 STAR GLORY 35 P Kateway 56 
5 60 SULA 0 T Barron 8-8 

_KF8flon2 
- QDuMaMS 
GBardntaS 

JCtekm6 
__ _Affix Gremres (5) 1 

> TICKET TO PARADISE CWHans 86_AMockayA 
11-ID Parsonsannco. 158 Bold Spark, 4-1 Star Glory. Star 

Glory. 51 others. 

2.30 ELM HANDICAP (£2,679:1m) (17) 
r 5-10-0 G Bwdwefl 17 

.RtaftoteTOie 
— KFaBonS 

R Mores 6 

1 501 SWMG LUCKY21 (GOTO K Ivory 510-C 
2 0011 MOFADOR14 (CD^S} F Lae 59-6.— 
3 280 EDWARD LEAR 15 JFttzGeraU 458 
4 500 GUtDOSALDO 81C Aflfin 451_.... 
5 -060 SERGEANT MERYU. 6 (DAS) P Hoofing 5511 

IT TTutHrlil n 
6 -016 NOKTHGATE KING 13 TO M Britain 3-510 

PSstfntt? 
7 0006 FOR NOTHKG14 (C)J Glover 559_G Baxter 13 
8 -000 RUNC1BLE CAT 39 B McMam 4-57__N Day IS 
9 0060 FIRST DREAM 11 (S)M Johnston357 LChanmcktt 

10 -642 VEWM3MTFEEE14 (^S Bowring 7-50 
IQri Beeching (7) 3 

11 0003 ffiGHT CUM 12S J Smith 57-12 _____ AMackay 14 
12 0035 GLENSCAR9(FlMCfurtas57-11_DBk»ta)2 
13 050 EARTHLY PLEASURE9 K White4-7-10_JQuten lO 
14 500 MISTER’S SISTER as M Johnston 3-7-9_A Proud 5 
15 0005 MY REEF 31 (S.F) J Bostock 57-7_N OwtaatU (5) 4 
16 0600 RH7WNG KATE 29 D Chapman 57-7 N Karate (7)1 
17 S65 UAME BEAUTY MSJ Mss S Artnytage 4-7-7 

DanaMtaarS 
11-4 Earthly Pleasure, 4-1 Motador. IT-2 Nonhgate Kina 

7-1 Runctete Cat. 51 Swing Lucky. 151 othere. 

3.0 BEECH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,469:1m 4f) (10) 
1 1061 J EHAM3 11 (D,F.G) P Cote 512 (50)-G Baxter 3 

. 2 0343 KRSTENBOSCH11T Barron 9-3 — Alex Greaves TO 8 
3 -300 COLM SELLER39 R BOSS53__KFfiBon 7 
4 60-0 WALKERWAY BOY22(B) A Beley 51-—2 
5 -ON BAltoFORD SPRINGS 11 (8)1 Baking 511 G Outfield 4 
G -4G4 S1.VER STICK 22 J Watts 57_J EUeasdaie 1 
7 0043 SATIN LAKE 14 S Norton 55_A Proud 6 
8 040 BABAROOMS PARADISE 35 J Jenkins 50 

D Holteito (7)9 
9 -000 TOP COMPANY 11 PKeHewav 7-11-JOutanS 

10 C50 FENAMICA13 M Ryan 7-10  _GBanterollO 
5-4 Kirstaitooch. 7-2 Satin Lake. 51 Sfher Stick. 51 Top 

Company. J Brand. 151 Cokn SeSar. 12-1 others. 

3.30 EBP SYCAMORE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,280:51) (7) 

T 4 FRIEND IN DEED 37 Denys Smth 9-0—JBteasdata 8 
2 GREETLAND ROCK J Berry 50-LChamocfc5 
3 « JET PET a D Thom 50_.... JCwuri3 
« 5 SENTIMENTALITY79Klvory50_GBonWM 
5 CHANCE REPORT F Lee 59-R Lepptfi 2 
6 MOCNA P Coe 59___G Baxter 1 
7 4243 STAR CONNECTION 18 (B^F)J Berry 59._KFaD0O 7 
54 Star Connection. 114 Fnend In Deea 4-1 Moona. 51 

Chance Report. 51 Sentimentality. 151 otners. 

4J) OAK HANDICAP (£2,511: 51) (13) 
1 1504 GREAT CHADDMGTON 4 (BflfijS) J Berry 5150 

S Haworth (7)8 
2 0244 MMAR1 VIDEO 9 (CD,G)M Johnston 5513. A Beam 4 
3 2033 1TC SHANAHAN BAY 13 (Brf»flEEttn 557 

4 -033 KEKTRA 4 T Barron 4-511, 
Mackayl 

AIbx Groava* (5) 2 
5 4420 EVER RECKLESS 2(BAF)DThoni 4511 GDoffiaM7 
6 0440 WAVERLEY STAR 11 (BJV1J Waviwngtit 5-59 

LChornotaB 
7 1090 6UNNYL0CH20(CD)Kivory6-53_GHardwsoS 
8 0300 MIA SCaOTLLA 11 (PJG) S Bownnq 451.. R Street 10 
9 (£24 LADY'S MANTLE 34 (BFAF^) R BAStman 57-11 

P Broke 11 
10 0S82 7AHR014 BPreeca 4-7-9--— A Garth [7) 13 
11 5000 JIVEKUKC4(B)NBycroft4-7-9-JQatanS 
12 30-4 KISS WESLEY 13 (DE) A TumeB 57-7.0 Biggs (5) 12 
13 OCX WUOVKE MAC 38(V}N Bycroft 4-7-7 N Kennedy (J) 5 

7-2 Lady's Mantle. 51 Great Cftaddington. 51 The 
Shanahan Bay. 51 Jiva Music, 51 Zafiro, 151 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINBtS: T Barron. 20 winners from SS runners, 38.4%; E 
Eldln, 3 from 9. 33J%; Jimmy Fitzgerald. 5 from 20. 25.0%; R 
Bastiman, 3 from 15.20.0%: J Berry, 5 from 27,155%; C Allen, A 
from 24,16.7%. 
JOCKEY: Atax Greaves. 20 winner; from 41 rides. 458%: R 
Lappin. 3ftom 17,17.B%; N Day. 3 tram 22,13 6Rfc;G OtilftaU, 9 
from 69.150%. (Oily quaifiars). 

Blmkered first time 
SANDOWN PARK: 3,45 Donna Bold. 4.15 Chipandata. HAY- 
DOCK PARK: 2.15 Saddle Bow 2.45 Johns Gambia. 355 Sir 
Arthur Hobbs. 425 Prince Cn Ireland, Daazam. SOUTHWELL- 
1-30 Okaku. 30 Sandford Springs. 4.0 HUIdyka Mac. BEV¬ 
ERLEY: 8.45 Steed Sailed. 7.i0 Princess Tanimare, Aire Valley 
Lad. 6.5 Sagar (stand. 9J5 Screen Serenade. 

Yesterday’s afternoon’s results 
Yarmouth 

Going: good 
2.15 (1m) 1. RALSTON PRINCE (S 

Cauthen, 6-4 fev. Mandarin’s napk Z 
Thsmeameh (M Roberts. 25-17, 3. 
Sksrryvore (R Cochrane. 251). ALSC 
RAN: 15-8 Rudy's Fantasy (4tt»X, 152 City 
BaHeL 16 Porto Hefi. 20 Mcocal Deed, 33 
La Bamba (6teL Tumd. 50 Saafib (5th), 
Karptey. Regina Royals. 12 ran. 21.61, a. 
■W.4LH Ceal at Newmarket. Tote: £2-10. 
£1.10. £460. £8.40. DF: £13^0. CSF: 
£34.65. 

2.45 (6f) 1. NO QUESTIONS (L Dettori, 
14-1); 2. Gafiery Arttat (M Roberts. 25-1); 
3. Whenthetidetinro (A McGkxto. 12-1). 
ALSO RAN: 4 Regal Look (601). 52 Glided 
Oman (4th), 7 Kirby Opponuiity. 14 
SvWig Miss (5th). 33 Satanic Prince. 
Today's Fancy. 9 ran. Kl, 4J. il %l, 41. J 
Harris « Merton Mowbray. Tow: E56Q-. 
£1.60. E&80. S2.A0. DF: £79^0, CSF: 
£128.43.NR: Peggy Sue (2-1 fev) with¬ 
drawn, not under orders - rule 4 applies 
to oH bets, deduction 30p in pound. 
BouTOl for 4^00 gns. 

3.15 (71) 1. ORIENTAL MYSTIQUE (M 
Hits. 521:2, Rsnttttat Naaer (M Wtgheni, 
51); 3. Syfvanta (L Dofion, 52L ALSO 
RAN: 2-1 lav TtandeitaB (4th). 4 ran. 4L 
HI, 10.BHnsalManton.T(fia:£2^0.DF: 
£7^0. CSF: £15.10. 

145 (tm 2f) 1, S0MC UJRD (S Dawson. 
): 2, Nasn 

£2.40. £2^30. DF: £1860. CSF: £26.43. 
Ptocopot E2.4B7.9a Poof Of E3JJ25E8 
canted forward to Sandown today. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: flood to soft 

230 (51) 1. DAILY SPORT BOY (K 
Dariey, 51): 2, Mary Front Donlovr (J 
Carrofl, 54 lav); 3, Whereto Carol (J 
Bleasdflte, 51). ALSO RAN: 4 Star of 
Aragon. 10 Bettna (4th), 12 Pretty Super 
(5th). 20 King Victor. Jay Marching. 25 
Cried Green. 33 Granitton Princess, SO 
Lotto Conker, Gtfwtja, 100 Samel Bar¬ 
onet Trienkyou Spode (6th). 14 ran. Iril, 
l»i. 1H sfihd.KI.MW Easterby at 
Sheriff Hutton. Tote: £7.20: £2E0, £1.10, 
£340. DF: £B5a CSF: £7539. 

iO (6ft 1. TOO EAGER (K Dariey, 14-11: 
2, fttrori HI Fi (.R Lappm.11-21; 3, Break art ffi Fl <R Lappm, .. . 
Loow (S Wooa 3-lfW). ALSO RAN: 11-2 
Gods solution (6th). 7 CHymfue Chal¬ 
lenger, g (talaside Ladybird (4th), 10 
Chotomski. 14 Nafuat, 16 Tread Like 
Prince. SoMsn Sabre (5th), 25 Puff Puff. 
33 Long Aim of Th'Law, 50 DouiBHy- 13 
ran. 4L 541. II. M, 15iL M W Easreroy at 
Sheriff Hutton. Tow: £38.80: £1X80, 
ra m £1.60. DR £139.60. CSF: £82£3. 
Tncash £27105. 

330 (6f) 1. SECRET HAZE (J BJeasdate. 
10-11 fav): 2, Ofiroon (S Moms, 151): 3. 
Coiway Am (L Chamock, 33-1). ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Hwaop, 6 MU 
Krwscfcm, is Bijou* d'Or. 
(4th), 20 Classic Ring (5th), 25 ksm 
Valentine, 33 Second Star (6th). 11 ran. 
10. a, nk, nk, hd. Miss S Hall at Lerfjum. 
Tolft £2.00; £1.10. £2A), £5.10. DP: 
£1730, CSF: £17.18. 

43 (im 71 180yd) 1, BEAN BOV (Q 
Husband, 7-1); 2. Bteford Eiwgy (A 
Ctaene, 10-1); 3, Medb Star (P Burks, 
251). ALSO RAN: 114 la* Spring 
Forward (6(h). 4 Far Too Loud, 9-2 
Northumbrian Kina, 11-2 Joe Bumoas 
... - ‘ • • saa. so 

m: Pip- 
.lEasterbyat 

Gran Habnn. Tots: ESSO. £2.00, £1.60, 
£540. OF: £»).ia CSF: £67.53. Trfcast 
£l^9S41. 

_ 430 (1m 4f 40yd) 1. TALABAYRA (W R 
Swmbum. 1511 levy. 2. Bestow (Dean 
McKeown, 3-1): 3. Golden Treaooy (W 

Connoaion (6th). 11-2 Katie Jo (4th), 33 
Miss Wifiow 7 ran. NR: Pandy. Hd. 1SL 41. 
a, 2L R Voortpuy a Pofegate. TotK 
£13^0: £3-10, £3.40. OF: £3730. CSft 
£266.19. TrtaSF £1,122:48. 

4.1611m 311l0ycn 1. GOLDCHOARO* 
ML (R TSUI, 4-6 tav); 2. Vote Pitora “ 
fXrffleid, 152): 3, LamWDO Led 
Cochfsne. 251L ALSO RAN: 3 They 
Forgot Ms (5th). 20 Mrs Peabody (6th), 25 
First Home (4BiL 33 Stub&S Roafl. 7 ran. 
Nk. 12f. 41. 51. 5L Mrs L Piqgott al 
Newmaitel. To». £1 DO, El .50.2330. DF: 
£5.60. CSF: £5.50. 

4.46 (Sf) 1. MASELLA (D HoKafld, 6-lh 
2. Front Pcga (G Mflqsn. 4-1): 3, Kbfryto 
Beat (N Gwilterre. 33-1). ALSO RAN: S-A 
fav For Real (4th). 7-2 Rmnbo Express 
ptft), 9 Confudus (8th). 8 ran. 4L ah hd. nk. 
1%L disL J Hite at Lamboum. Tctec £880: 

nnW'O, 10-11, O, 
k. 33-1). ALSO n&urt 8 

i The Hog 

Ryaa 9-4L ALSO RAN: too Avonside. 4 
ran. 2*1.9. dttt M Stoute at Newmarket 
Tote: £2.00. DF: £2.60. CSF: £3.76. 

5.015f) 1. CRAXAFU (M Birch, 7-4 favk 
2. Brave Melody (K Dariey. 16-1); 3, La 
Cbic (S Wood. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 4 Jack 
Boy (4th), 11 Cantdonowmte (6th), 12 
Heemee. Needwood Ntobtfite. 33 Luna 
Probe (5(H), Suniram. 9 ran. NRs: Sally's 
Son, Lady Alone. Lady's Mantle, nk, 1V,L 

61.4L hd. M H Easterby at Great Habton. 
Tote: £3.00; £1.30. £130, £1.00. DF: 
£3040. CSF: £22.83. Tricast £7121. 
Lady Alone withdrawn not under orders. 
Rule 4 applies, deduct 10p m pound. 
Ptacepot E4SJJ0. 
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Wednesday’s 
late results 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good 

720 (im 5f 180yd) 1. Pipistrelle (M A 
Giles, 1 -2 tav; Mandarin's rap): 2, Belfort 
Prince (12-1): 3. Zamboanga (12-1). 7 ran.' 
II. 151. J Scarred. Tote: £1.40; £1E0, 
£3.70. DF: £7.10. CSF: £655. 

B.0 (Sf) 1. The OM Firm (J Fortune, 7-2); 
2, Vintage Only (7-4); 3, Akkazao MI-8 
fav). 4 ran. \,\. 2VA N Callaghan. Tots: 
£AM. DF: £6.10. CSF: £955. 

8^0 (71) 1. Sandmoor Jacqran) (M 
Birch, 9-4 fav); 2, Dunmoumn (33-11; 3, 
Margs Girt (7*2). 10 ran. KL II. M H 
Easterby. Tote: £3.40; £1.60, £2.80, £1.90. 
DF: £35.70. CSF: £S5 31. Tncasb 222BJ2. 

9-0 |7l) 1, Coeuno (Paul Eddery, 4-1); 2, 
Verdeuse (9-2); 3, Cumbrian Singer (14-1) 
Sau& 11-8 tav. 11 ran. 1 V:l 1 HI. j Goaden. 
Tote: £520; £220. £1^0. £180. DF: 
£12^0. CSF: £21^7. 
Plocepob £81.10. 

Ambitious sprint plan 
MR NICKERSON, a leading 
sprimer in the United Siales, is 
being aimed at the Kceneland 
Nunthorpc Slakes al York on 
August 23. his trainer Mark 
Read said yesterday. The four- 
year-old has won ten of his 20 
races and his victory in a six- 
furlong sprint at Belmont last 
month pushed his career earn¬ 
ings past $500,000. 

However, he would be run¬ 
ning on an unfamiliar surface as 
all his races have been contested 

on dirt. “Il would be s great idea 
to gp to York,” Read said, “bui 
we will decide for sure in a 
couple of weeks. Chris Antley 
would travel across for the; 
ride.” 

Dancing Spree, the other, 
American entry, is unlikely to 
ran. “He will go for the Whitney 
Stakes al Saratoga on August 4 
and then I will have another! 
think about it.” iraincr Shugj 
McCaughcy said. 
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Indian prodigy has 
an unscheduled 

dental appointment 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 6 1990 

athletics : -w-.r'r- v 

Elliott’s 

mmm r:-.~ c. 
no clash with Bile 

By RICHARD STREETON 

SOUTHAMPTON (second tend for most of the daywhh a 
day ofthree; Indians won toss): cold, blustery wind, while 
Hampshire, with eight first- black, threatening clouds 
innings wickets in hand, are overhead meant the light was 
161 runs behind the Indians 
THE Indian touring team bad 

abysmal. 
In the circumstances they 

a momentary fright yesterday batted with commendable 
when Sachin Tendulkar, their freedom and rode through an 
youthful hatting prodigy, was initial crisis with aplomb, 
hit in the mouth at silly point. More than one loose stroke 
as David Gower drove Raju, outside the off stump helped 
the left-arm spinner. Hampshire to capture four 
Tendulkar went off with a cut wickets, with only 92 on the 
Up and some loosened teeth, board, before Azhaniddin, the 
He will see a dentist today. captain, and Frabbakar led the 

After the Indians declared recovery. They added 148 for 
at tea-time.. Hampshire lost the fifth wicket in 36 overs 
both their opening batsmen and played some delightful 
before Gower and Nicholas strokes, particularly between 
scored freely against Raju and coyer and mid-oil. 
Hirwani, the leg-spinner. Both Joseph, the Guyanese fast 
of the county's openers were bowler, dismissed both open- 
caught at short leg, Chris mg batsmen with the help of 
Smith, who passed 1,000 runs low catches by Terry at second 
for the season, from the first slip- Siddhu groped1 for one 
ball Hirwani bowled. that left him. The left-handed 

The Indians have been un- Raman was also out as he 
fortunate to arrive at a time pushed forward tentatively. It 
when the English weather has was, of course, the diminutive 
hardly been conducive to Tendulkar that everyone 
helping them settle quickly, wanted to see. 
After the complete washout on For a boy of 17 he would 

of expectancy but he is, appar¬ 
ently, like the Australian, Ian 
Craig, at the same age, the 
possessor of an unflappable 
temperament. Tendulkar 
edged an early four past gully 
off Bakker but followed with 
authentic drives, on both the 
front and back foot ’against 
Connor and Ayling, that were 
masterpieces of timing and 
placement 

Terry took his third slip 
Burh, though, when the 
youngster slashed at a ball 
outside the off stump from 
Bakker that bounced more 
than most Vengsaikar was 
out next when he mishooked 
and Parks took a high, 
steepling catch. Prabhakarand 
Azharuddin survived sharp 
early chances as they settled 
down 

Ayling, playing his first 
three-day match since 
September 1988, was the un¬ 
lucky bowler each time. 
Prabhakar was six when he 
was dropped at forward short 
leg and Azharuddin was 23 
when he was missed behind 
the wicket 

mm* 

, It • 

Wednesday, they had to con- seem to carry a heavy burden the wicket 

Captain Bountiful Morris 
Moxon gets washed out 

in control By Jack. Bailey By Jack. Bailey 

By Stephen Thorpe 

[RST championship century 

LORD'S (second day of three: 
Cambridge won toss}: Oxford 
University have scored 108 Jor A FIRST championship century University have scored 108 for 

of the season from the captain, four wickets against Cambridge 
Martyn Moxon, a fluent and University 
finely-crafted 123, further 
invigorated Yorkshire's renais¬ 
sance at a chilly North Marine 
Road yesterday. 

To their credit after the first 
day's wasb-out and various 
stoppages, and in deference to a 
meagre crowd, offers of light 
were twice refused as Yorkshire 
proceeded to 304 for three in 95 
overs. 

Moxon, circumspect at first 
treated the bowling with dis¬ 
dain, driving sweetly through 

ON THE face of it there will be 
no excuse for the undergrad¬ 
uates of Oxford or Cambridge to 
run looting and pillaging 
through either ancient univer¬ 
sity town. The weather has 
taken charge of the 145th 
University match, as it did on 
the last two occasions, and, with 
no form of sboo(-oul provided 
for, a draw is very much on the 
cards. 

The toss of a whole day's play 
on Wednesday was a severe 

cover and square, and exacting a enough blow for this annual 
heavy toll on Afford, who later fixture. The appearance of a 
gained revenge when Robinson quiet fearsome downpour after 
held a smart catch at leg slip off half an hour yesterday, meant 
Sharp 

The sea air is increasingly to 
Yorkshire's liking. They have 

that only 2 Vi hours of play was 
possible. 

The pitch is playing wefl and 
accorded the Scarborough club it looks as though a deal of 
three championship and three connivance between the cap- 
Sunday league matches this tains including the forfeiture of 
year, and the 104th festival takes Oxford's second innings, would 
place in September. The 
burgeoning promotion of in¬ 
terest in the Headingley hinter¬ 
land is quite understandable. 

be the only way through to a 
result. But die University match 
is no place for quixotic gestures. 

What was on view was 
Last year’s two Sunday games promising, for the most part an 

accounted for 50 per cent of even contest between bat and 
their total Refuge takings. 
Additionally, the ground is 
pleasantly situated, the welcome 
always hospitable and, a not 
inconsiderable factor, the pitch 
isaiguably the best hard pitch in 
the Broad Acres, pacy with even 

ball with the Cambridge seam 
quartet well supported in the 
field and none of die Oxford 
batsmen able quite to slip the 
leash. 

Morris looked as though he 
might be about to do so. He had 

bounce and receptive to spin justtaken two good offeide fours 
later. 

The severe weather last week¬ 
end has affected its nature, of 
course, and heavy rain has 
dulled the outfield. The pitch is 
firm but slow, and Robinson 
probably over-estimated the 
likely assistance when asking 
Yorkshire to bat in overcast 
conditions. 

Yorkshire have beaten 
Warwickshire and Glamorgan 
consecutively, and Moxon and 
Metcalfe are in prime form. 
However, their initial progress 
was painfully slow and only a 
single accrued from Cooper's 
first six overs while Stephenson, 
who has had command over 
Yorkshire in recent seasons, was 
equally innocuous but less 
restrictive. 

After lunch, however, which 
was taken at 89 without loss. 
Moxon raced to his second 50 to 
record Yorkshire's first champ¬ 
ionship hundred of the season, 
which included 15 fours. Met¬ 
calfe was positively becalmed in 
comparison but gave staunch 
support with 75. 

to the short Tavern boundary 

from the bowling of Jenkins 
when the rains came and put an 
end to a fruitful period for him. 

Jenkins had already ac¬ 
counted for Hflgpn — taken low 
down in the slips by James with 
only J3 on the board — and. 
following tbe break which lasted 
3% hours, be had Morris reach¬ 
ing for and just touching a 
widish ball outside the off- 
stump. 

Lunn was as yet unestab¬ 
lished, but he budded down 
with Turner, the first of Ox¬ 
ford’s South Africans to make 
an appearance: Turner is a left¬ 
hander, a sort of smaller, youn¬ 
ger mirror-image of John 
FeUows-Smith. After an uneasy 
start. Turner played some hand¬ 
some strokes and he and Lunn 
added 54 in good time before, in 
a good lively spell, Shuffle- 
botham accounted for them 
both. 

There was just time for the 
prodigious Crawley, averaging 
77 in all first-class games, to put 
in an appearance, and for one 
over of spin from Buzza before 
stumps were drawn as the sun 
put in its first appearance of the 
day. 
• Cambridge University have 
elected their wicketkeeper, Rob 
.Turner, captain for tbe 1991 
season. Turner, a former 
Millfield schoolboy, is at Mag¬ 
dalene College studying en¬ 
gineering and he is the brother 
of S. J. Turner who played for 
Somerset in 1984 and 1985. 
Mike Morris, of Pembroke Coll¬ 
ege, was elected secretary. 

AT-A fraction of the price that 
East - Bedin -ipaid- to stage a 
meeting worthy , of grand prix 
status, Ediqberglv the., ninth 

■ stop on die four, this evening 
- hosts: arguably^the. strongest 

- ptogrrt mme-ye£ even though it 
has been depriyed oftwa of its 
main attraction Audio think 
that fesstitan a mouth ;ago, it 
looked- -Iflee:being, the- poor 
relation.: 
: Unhappily.therewtH not now 
be a race between. Peter EUiott 
and' Abdi B3e.': EHiott, the 

' Commonwealth _1^00r metres 
champion, who": has j not run 
competitively for-..'five weeks 
because of a calf injujry.was due 
lb face the world champkm over 
1,000 metres.Butbefrasaow 
agtewt to switch to the handicap 
mifeJn order ib have aflat out; 
test of his fitness. 

- Bun* Reynolds..the. world 
record holder as 400metres, did 
not turn op at Gtasgtoi'Airport 

. as scheduled and -thn meeting 
director, David Bedford, has 
written the Americanioat of the 
programme. •• ’ •■'■’‘•T- V- 

Bedford was prepared to pot: 
his house on the meeting being a 
ffiwm He said he. would lake 
out a £65,000 mortgage if a 
sponsor did-not come along. 
One did, impressed by Bed-' 
ford's commitment. Now,- from, 
a basement flat, Bedford's meet-; 
tng has become a penthouse, 
suite: -. - - -7-s--* 
.'Compaq 'Computers have 

mauttf a down payment “of 
| ^CfiOOOapdflie new^^aror^ 

Christie, Tom McKean: and 
Khalid Skah. A dry,-still tve- 

.. mug, the prerequisite for world- , 
class performances,, should 
ensure tbe meeting of its place in. 
the grand prix calendar when it 
is reduced in Size next year. 

Bedford’s mortgage would 
have bought an adequate evenr 
but nbt one good enoufdv he 
said, to . impress the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation which will decide, 
those mectingstb dropout .?:? 

Elliott, for one; would -have 
appeared for nothing.’ Kim'Me-* 
Donald, his agent-coat*, said' 
rfnrt Tfw Infwniirinnal AthfctBR 

Chib had beenable'to publicise' 
the meeting on the istraagtfi faf 
his athlete's: early comMOBCBt 
The best pubUcity.^tiiOTgte 
came from »ocWiCtar-an3woit^, 
day evening- 
javelin world record there, and 
ticket sales,- 

Builseye targets^iare w/fc 
pointed between fofrarcs-.wHi 
bonus paynjentsL jfor hjttijig 

One is at woridrecoffl 
distance and BacWey. onaLh*dcy 
night.' could bobstjltis'-sfibvfen.' 
non fund by around £100,00ft.' 

Bacldey approves -of tbo1 jat _ 
din sector beutgtiinfed 
oversized dart board, adds 
spice to ■the coin; 
said. Any xoorevspSce 
-Badkfey and will- haye^k 
vindafoo be foreqs:-He;won the 
world and European blfos J&sti 

January and, 
thrown three 
distances, ance 
was introduced mT .. ., 

Elliott resumes'ofc-a ZO^taot 
winning 
the. foxiest ,80Q; m«res 
42-97sec>taod-,,^iite 
51-80secJ iaitbe^orid * 
and nmhinghas*^" 

moment.' 
Christiesttffereda ^rarc 100 

metres: defeahUn,* Sfodcholrn,- 
losmg^foTl^i-BhrtelE: 

^normal -. service;_5hoold ix.it: 
; surned tb^ evenin^ because 

ted Jbc jS ifotnifluing,? 
esai<L^UiflesSTbea£ti>e 

American sprinters. ! cant call _ 
myselfWorid...; 

Ebrrffre Scots, McKeaiJ ^ m 
:«fr 8Q0 mero^fie^he. gtoqtf. 
mn aftray fitfoii out■'VybraftT 

^ ■> 
metres 
oftHtfl_. . 

■■■ WhAeTUiot has paperedmter 
tbe eracksleft by'Cdeand Crahf/’ 

- Skah: -iff "doing-vdI«v. sanK; "JxmL 
‘Morocco m Aouita’s absence^ 
-Hb Won the world ctbssLcoinnty 
tide in March aoL m Stodc- 
hobrijecoidCd ihbTOfa^5,60Q 
metres nfrftc^ yet^^miE 
9,55set- * *“ 

his mbeaten 95 in the Test againstNewZealand at Edgbaston, Reprat,page 40 

Barnett reaches new record 
HOVE (second day of three; 
Sussex won toss): Derbyshire 
have scored363for seven wickets 
declared against Sussex 

IN SPITE of the weather again 
taking its dues in overs lost, 
Derbyshire scored their runs at 
such a rate as to give them every 
chance of winning today. This 
assumes there is do further rain 
— play on Wednesday was 
completely washed out — and 
there are the now customary 
forfeitures by both sides. 

It was very much Barnett’s 
day. although Adams made bis 
runs, 91, even more briskly. In 
the morning the captain, who 
scored his fourth century of the 
season, reached 1,000 runs for 
the eighth season in succession. 

Come the afternoon he was 
flaying a limited attack, throw¬ 
ing the bat at anything wide of 
off stump or pulling what was 
short, the ball often sent straight 

. By Ivo TEnnant 

rather titan through the 
Ungainly it may have been, but 
hi* riming was an adornment. 

All of Barnett's 31 centuries 
have been for Derbyshire, not 
one of them being scored for 
England, or MCC, or even 
Gatling’s side in South Africa 
last winter. He has established a 
record for his county, leaving in 
his wake Denis Smith, who 
m«A» the bulk of his 30 centu¬ 
ries for Derbyshire in tbe 1930s. 

It was- altogether a good da; 
for the statistically-minded. 
Barnett's first 50 runs came 
from 69 balls, his second from 
only 39. Nine of his 16 fours 
came off these. His batting then, 
especially when he was partner¬ 
ed by Moms, made for as 
entertaining a period of county 
cricket as one could wish to see. 

Bowler had put on 126 with 
Barnett in 36 overs, his half- 
century taking two hours and 
ending when be was bonded by 

Bunting first ball upon resump¬ 
tion. For Morris, it all came too 
easily. Having made 21 with 
disdain, be drove Pjgott into the 
cover ring. 

Barnett became the second of 
the foor wickets Pigott took' 
when another, attempted pull 
went behind the bowlo; but this 
time off the top edge. Salisbury, 
who did not have a bowl at - 
Barnett, ran round from msd-off 
and held the. catch. There was 
nothing in tbe pile*, but equally- 
there had been nothing by way 
of variety in tbe Sussex bowlmg. 

After that, Adams made his 
highest championship seme. 91, 
from just 73 balls. This included 
12 fours and a six off Salisbury 
which just deared long-off 
Attempting something similar, 
be was stumped by several. 
yards. The declaration came 
soon afterwards. It means that 
Sussex will have all of today to 
score 364. 

Larkins decision backfires 
ONE of the mysteries of this 
county championship season is 
why Essex, the most powerful 
team of tbe Eighties, have 
suddenly lost - their ability to 
bowl teams out They have only 
nine bowling points to show 
from their first eight games and 
failed to add to that tally when 
their matt* with Kent got under 
way at Maidstone yesterday. 

Pringle's two early wickets 
gave them hope of better things 
to come, but when bad light 
forced an early close, Kent had 
advanced to 267 for two. Mark 
Benson and Graham Cowdrey 
having completed centuries dur¬ 
ing a partnership which has so 
for produced 239 runs. 

This, hdwever. was not the 
highest stand of the day. That 
was at the Oval, where the 
Surrey openers, Graham Clin- 

Pakistan tour planned 
ENGLAND may send an A since tbe senior side's 1987 tour, 
*®un to Pakistan this winter which reached boiling point 
after being turned down by tbe when Mike Getting and umpire 
West Indies. "They have had to Shakoor Rana were involved in West Indies. "They have had to Shakoor Rana were inv 
say no because they are hosting a dispute at Faisaiabad. 
an Australian under-19 tour." 
Peter Smith, the Test and • Stephen Plumb, tbe Minor 
County Cricket Board spokes- Counties captain, has fractured 
man said. "But we have opened a finger and will miss the three- 
negotiations with Pakistan with day match against tbe Indian 
a view to going there for six or touring team which starts at 
seven weeks, probably early in Trowbridge next Wednesday. 
the new year." 

England, who ran a successful 
A team trip to Kenya and 
Zimbabwe earlier this year, 
have not played in Pakistan 

COMPOSITE 
CRICKET SCORES. 

Tim Lester, of Oxfordshire, 
comes in -and Stephen 
Greensword, aged 46, from 
Durham, will lake over the 
captaincy. 
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By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ton and Darren Bkknefl, put on 
251 without being separated 
after Wayne f^ririns. returning 
to lead Northamptonshire after 
an absence of seven weeks with 
a broken finger, had asked 
Surrey to bat 

Bicknell and Clinton both 
completed their first centuries of 
the season and both hit two sixes 
and 13 fours. But Clinton 
needed 196 deliveries to reach 
three figures, ten more than his 
partner. 

Peter Roebuck carried his bat 
for foe third time, making 114 as 
Somerset were bowled out for 
270 at Taunton by Warwick¬ 
shire, whose promising 
wicketkeeper, Keith Piper, 
made five catches and a stump¬ 
ing to equal the county recotxL 
Warwickshire, who will go back 
to foe top of tbe table if they can 

Somerset v Warwick 
TAUNTON (second day of ttwee): Somer¬ 
set w® aB ssconoimlms wtduXs m 
tmd. are 133 nets ahead atWanUckstite 

S0MBISET: First tarings 
5 4 Cooke Piper b Rem-35 
PM Roebuck not out-114 
AN Hayhurst e Kumpage b Rem — 6 
*C j Tavarb c Piper b Beniamin-23 
R J Harden tow b Beniamin_9 
tNOBwnscPiperbBeniamin __0 
6 D Rose c Piper b Donato-14 
N A MaSender c Piper b Beniamin_0 
HP Letebvra e Humpage b Reeve — 22 
I GSwbOowc Reeve b Pierson-32 
AN Jones si Pftwb Pierson_ 0 

Extras (lb 3. w 1, nb fl)_15 
Total (92^ overs)_270 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77,2-97.3-129,4- 
146.5-152,6-173.7-181,8-228.9468. 
BOWLING: Donato 23088-1: Benjamin 
27-3-86-4: Mutton 21-2-65-0; Reeve 20-3 
47-3; Ptoraon 1.5-0-11-2. 
„ . _ Second innings 
SJ Cook not out__   10 
PM Roebuck not out_  5 

Total (no wkt)_15 
A NHajrftunK. *C J Tara*. R J Haitian. fN 
P Bwto, e D Rose. N A MnHondor, R P 
Letebvra. IG Swallow, AN Jones to b&L 

WARWICKSHIRE: first Inrings 
A J Motes c Harden bJones-14 
•jDRatcme tow b Rose-7 
A« Din e Rose b Letebvra_45 
OW Humpage not out__67 
*DA Reeve 6 Jones_4 
D P Oattar not out_11 

Extras (ft 2. nb 2)-  4 
Total (4 wfcis dec, 41.2 overs)— 152 

i 1*J Piper, A A Donato, JE Benjamin, A R 
! K Pierson and T A Mtxtton not bat 
i FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.2-46,3-106.4- 

BQWUNG: Jones 11-3-38-2: Mafcmder 
102-2-24-0; Letebvra n-5-31-1; Rose 9- 
667-1. 
Rones points: Somerset 4, Warwickshire 

LknprtstDOOsiear and KJ Lyons, 

Surrey ▼ Northants 
7He OV4L (second day of three: North 
anganstn non tossf &grey tom 

ZS&gJZ” — 

e S camon not out .. inn 
Extras (ft 2. nb 10)_j2 

Total (no vrict, 72 overs) -— 251 
QPThraJOM Wart, M A Lynch, *1 a 
S3M.P goMgqLMA Fettfan, K T 

p “> 

force a win, threw foe game 
open by declaring at 152 for 
four, 1 IS behind. 

Two newcomers for 
Gloucestershire quickly made 
their marie at Swansea against 
Glamorgan. Richard Williams, 
aged 20, a.wicketkeeper, caught 
Morris off foe hard-working 
Curran, while Malcolm BeiL a 
young Cornish pace bowler, 
accounted for the other opening 
batsman. Butcher. 

Robert Croft’s career-best 68, 
and a punishing half-century 
from Maynard, helped Glamor¬ 
gan to 334 for eight. 
• Dennis Lillee and Gordon 
Greenidge are included in a 
World XI to play Lancashire at 
Stanley Park, Blackpool on July 
16 in aid of Paul Alloa’s benefit 
fund. Martin Crowe will captain 
the side. 

Love proves himself a 
good talent-spotter 

THE acquisition of Jim Love^ 
the former Yorkshire batsman, 
is paying a double dividend for 
Lincolnshire, who have quali¬ 
fied for their first final at Lord's, 
against Buflringham^him, in the 
Holt Cup on August 19 (Michael 
Austin writes). 

Love recommended Austin. 
Jeffs, a fellow Harrogate, player, 
to Neil Priestly, the Lincoln¬ 
shire captain, and Jeffs took 
eight wickets on bis first appear¬ 
ance against Cambridgeshire 
this week. 

Newcomers are compensate og 
for Northumberland's injury 
problems. Marie Abbot, an 
opening bowler from Yorkshire 
Bank, and Chris Gott, an all- 

rounder from Ptidsey St Law¬ 
rence, both made successful 
debuts for die county in the 
draw with Durham at Jesmond. 

After finishing bottom of-the 
Western division table six times 
in seven years, Cornwall are 
having trouble putting a team 
together for their two-match 
tour of Oxfordshire, and Wfltr 
shire, starting on July IS.. 

Tom Meneer, foe Cornwall 
secretary, said: "We are making 
tentative approaches to North¬ 
amptonshire and Gloucester¬ 
shire about the possible release 
of Tony Penberthy and Mal¬ 
colm Pooley, opening bowlers 
who have a dual registration 
with us." . 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE A RXTftam, N A 
Fetan, R J BNkjy.*W Laridra. D J C»#. 
R GVMtems. to Rfttey. J G Hugfws, w w 
Davta.N G B book, M A RoUnson. 

Bonus points: Surrey 3, Nortttampton- 
shire a 
UmpbUB M J KSchen and R Psbnsr. 

Kent v Essex 
MAH3STONE (second day of Ovee; Essex 
won toss): Kent rmo seared269far two RDB 

Glamorgan vGIoncs 
SWANSEA (second day of three: G*mor- Swn toss): Gtemcrgan Jmo scored 

tor o&x rockets declared egamst 
GtouosstersMra - - 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
*AR BwctarbBaB---« 
H Monts cWtoamsb Curran.-21 
PACotMytowbCurrwi --If 
MPMaynertc and b Curran-- 63 
i V A Richards run cut --4- 41 
N Q Ccwtey b UoyOs —. f* 

wfeketa against Essex - 
KENT: Rrst Irrings 

SGHMcseToptoybPringls-- 1 
MRBamonnotout- W 
NR Taylor cHardiob Pringle--6 
G R Cwduy not out--in* 

Extras (lb 4. nb 13} ——_]7 
Totai(2wM8.ei ovsrt)-2S9 

•C S Cowdrey. TS A Marsh. R M Bfaor^M 
V f=terrVng, P3 (fa Wan, C Pann and R P 
Oavts tote. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2^0. 

ESSEX: J P Stephenson, B RHwMJP J 
Prictmid. M E Wautfi, N Steto. *0 R 
Prtrwte, 1M A Gornham. H A Foster. T D 
Toptey, J H ChMa. n Haaaate. 
Bonos points: Kant 3. Essex a 
Lknptres; B Dudoston and J C 
Baldarsaons. 

University match 
Oxford v Cambridge 

LORDS (second day of tteeKCemOri^e 
IMmky non tossy Oftford Unlmsty 
Amo scared 108 for tour ae^eta against 
Cambridge unhandy 

OXFORD taoVEBSnT; Rnrt Innings 
DA Hagan c James bJeoMna-* 
*R E Morris c Tiffnor b Jenfona—— 2 
PDLurmbShufflabomam——— ff 
GJ Turner c Jenkins bSbuffiebothanr 38 
M ACravrieynraout ■ —- ® 
DM Curtis not out--—- g 

Extras (bl.lbl.nb 1)-—=^3 

Total (4 ados)-- ■ — 108 
W M van ear Menve. P S Getrms. S O 
WaaJe. I M Hondaraon and 1R W D 
Trevatyantote 
FALL OF WICKETS.’ 1-13.3M1. MS. 4- 
108. 
CAM8RJDGE U»«vBl»rr:S P^tamas. R 
HOB, ffl J Tianar. J CM McmaOi. M J 
LowTsy, M J Monts. R A Pyrna^ D H 
5rambodraP,RHJJeridna,AJBuzza 
anas Wjohtwoa __ . 
tapNc n J oansmnt ood K E namar. 

tC P Metson b Bamea.— 
S L WatWr not exit---;— t? 

, SJ Dennis not out---~“-5 
Extras (b S. to 7. no 1)--.... —Jg 

6 Total (8 wfcts dad .... 334 
104 Score at 100 overs: 306 tor 7 
-JZ M Ffostdtonotbat 
269 FALL OF WICKETS: 1^k2j4& 3^5,4- 

134,5-182.6-282,7-802. M14. 
ft. M BOWLING: Curran 30-48B-4: BarnM Ji¬ 
ll P 4-47-1: Baa 27-3-76-1; BaMrttas34M7- 

0; ASeyne 2-0-14-0: LWjtos 

QLOUCESTEHSHnE *A JJMftgr*. I P 
a , Butcher. GO Hodgson. PBaWriroa.CW Butcher. G 0 Hodgson. P Batobridn#. c w 

J Atftey, K M Curran, M W AfcjmMR C J 
VMame, J w Uoyda. R M Bet.and S N 
Barnes. 
Some points: Gksnorgan 4. Gloucaster- 
sMra3. _ 
UmpiraKAGTWMieheadBndRAWMB. 

Snssex v Derbyshire 
HOVE (eecond dev of doae; Sussex won 
tossy Derbyshire ham scored 383 tor 
seven wickafs declared egktost Sussex 

DERBYSHIRE: Rrst Innings 
■KJ Barnett cSafisbuyb Pigott— 123 
POBoerterb Bunting ——-50 
J E Morris c Had 6 Fftpcc-» 
BRotMutacMoarsaStegott-47 
CJ Adams st BAoorasbSdtebwy — 91 
SCGoldsmtoic Moores bPtootf— 11 IKMKrMnncLenhsnbSifianiry- 12 
IJetehJacquasraxout-0 

IRBanopnotout...  0 
Extras (to&w 2)-  a 
ToW (7 «Ms dec. 81A overq _ 363 

S J Beee and O H Monensen dto not te 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-126.2-185.3-214. 
4^05. MH.MK MB1. 
BOWLING: Dodamatoa 22.1-1-81-0; 
Plgon 18^894; Bunttog 20-1-100-1; C M 
Wte 13-1-68-0; SNbtiury 11-4^8-2. 

Tour match 

Hampshire v Indians 
SOUTHAMPTON (second day of three: 
Mens won tossy Hampshire, n*height 
fir&inaingsMdcetsin hand, ere J6tmns 
behind die Mens 

MOiANS: First innings . _ 
WVRamancTenyb Joseph —— 26 
N S Sktoue Terry bJraepti • 6 
SRTendukarc Terry bBakte-32 
DBVengsxikareParaabConnor —- 21. 
*M Azharuddin b Ayting..—^— ■ 74 
M Prabhakar candbMaru ———- 76 
tNMorigia not oat  14 
V S R«(u c Parka b Mam -.16 

Bovs fb 6. to 3,w 21- 11 
TaW(7wktsba^;-27S 

S K Sham*.A Mntebla, M O Htnewti and 
tidaorte 
FALL OFWICKETS-. V22.2-39.3-78.4- 
92,5-240,6-246.7-278. 
BOWUNG- BaUcer22-1-94-1; JoaephlO- 

Conrtorl 44-48-1; Aying 15-2-4S- 
1: Mara 16A-1-69-2. 

HAMPSWRE:RratInrtnjM 
VPTenyc Raman bPrabkakv_5 
CL snwnc Ratten bHbaaai .24 
•MC J Nferiotaanctoot.37 
niniwwmian.* - ~44 

Banai(to1.nb6) —..:-~-T 
‘ Total (2 nko)__L. 117 
TCMMriMon, J R Aytoig. L A Joaeph.JW 
J Pate. R J Man, 6 A Connor and PJ 
Bakker tote 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13,2-65. . • 
Uttmaea: N T Plena and D R Staphsnl 

Yorkshire v Notts 
SCARBOROUGH tsecood day of dim: 
NoOnghmmante won tossy Yorkehtre 

tor three mcketsegain* 
fwMlMtUllmlWWw 

_ VORKSHWE:Hratmrings 
*M D Moxon c Rotxnson b Evens _ 123 ■ 
AAMetcsttecPfckbEvar* __^_75 
K Sharpe Robinson bAted—17 
PERoWnson not out_-_ 
tRJBUwnotout__— 2$ . 

'Extras (fa 12. rat 4) ---itt- 
Tbcal (3 nkts, 95 overs) --- 304 

D^faa.c Witte. PCarrtck,PJHantojr,0:: 
Cough and IJ Houseman tote • ' 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-175.^223,3^23. I 

_ __ ' NOTTfHOHAMSWRE: B C 
*U8SSCJ!)l.'LyB,?52?LJWHaL-PWG rtewefl.*n T Rotskwoo.P Johnson. DJR- 
Paraar. A P Wato. M PSpaWit CM wens, 
A I C Dodamaldo, ACS PtipXL tP 
Moores, 
IO K SaHmry and R A Bondng. 
Bonus potots: Sussex 3. Derbyshire 4. 
Unpins: J H Harris and A A Jones. 

Martindate, F d Stephenson, K P eons, 
TB N Regoh. K ECooper.R AHckaodJ A 
Afford. 
Bonus poWto Yorkshire^ Notfnfibspi- 
sttel. 
UnphteH D Brd and RMm. ‘ .. 

s 
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Odd one out faces the royal flush in the last four of the Wimbledon championships 

boy ace 
By Andrew Loncmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

THERE arc no prizes for 
guessing the odd one out in the 
semi-final line-up on Wimble 
don's centre court this after¬ 
noon: Ivan Lendl v Stefan 
Edbeig and Boris Becker v 
Goran Ivanisevic. The first 
three have a combined total of 
45 grand slam semi-finals 
between them (Lendl 27 
Edbeig 10, Becker 8y, the 
fourth is an unseeded 18-year- 
old, ranked 38 and making his 
debut in a grand slam semi¬ 
final. 

In only one way can 
Ivanisevic look down on the 
rest of the semi-finalists. At 6ft 
4in, he is the tallest of the 
quartet; he is also the lightest 
and, at the age of 18, the 
youngest More importantly, 
if be tackles his first appear¬ 
ance on centre court in a 
positive frame of mind, be 
should have the freest heart as 
welL 

The Yugoslav has shown no 
sign in bis explosive career 
that he will be impressed by 

the row of campaign medals 
• adorning the chests of the top 
three seeds. He first came to 
prominence 18 months ago 
when reaching the quarter¬ 
final of the Australian Open 
on his grand slam debut. As 
few will need reminding, he 
surfaced again at the French 
Open, beating Becker in four 
sets in the first round. 

As Ivanisevic is well aware, 
Becker on clay and Becker on 
grass are two different players. 
“It was much easier in Paris 
because he was not confident 
on day,” Ivanisevic said. “It 
was also the first round and it 
was better to play Becker in 

comfort from the tally of 26 
aces which the slender Yugo¬ 
slav rained down on Kevin 
Curren, 

On the other hand, Becker, 
like Edbeig, has been increas¬ 
ingly impressive through the 
last ten days and his casual 
execution of Brad Gilbert in 
the quarter-final on a court 
and in conditions made for an 
upset was reminiscent of the 
dominance which 
characterised his game at the 
end of last year and which has 
been noticeably absent from it 
so far this year. 

Throughout these 
championships Becker has 

SEMI-FINAL FORM GUIDE 
IVAN LENDL (Cz) v STEFAN EDBERG (Swe) 

Lend! leads Edberg 10-6 

Tournament Surface Round 
1984 Rotterdam Synthetic SF 
1A6S Upton Intummonol Hard fiiS 
tSB5 WCT finals Synthetic qf 
1985 AUStralan Open Grass sf 
1386 US Open Hard SF 
IWg Tokyo Synthetic SF 

. 1986 Masters Synthetic rr 
1887 WkAHMOn Grass SF 
1887 Canadian Open Hard f 
1987 Tokyo Synthetic f 
1986 Masters Synthetic SF 
1989 Scottsdale Had F 
1969 Japanese Open Hard F 
1989 Stockhofcn Synthetic SF 
1989 Masters Synthetic SF 
1990 Australian Open Hard F 

manat 
Lams fr3.Z-6.7-6 

Edtwro 6-4.7-6 
3-6,7-6.3-6,6-1,6-2 
6-7,7-5.6-1,4-6,9-7 

7-5,6-2.6-3 
7-5,6-1 
fr3.fr* 

Lenta 3-6,6-4.7-6. 6-4 
Lendl 6-4,7-6 
dbara 6-7,6-4,6-4 
Land 6-3,7-6 
Lenta fra, fr3 

fr3.2-6.fr* 
6-0,2-8,6-3 

7-6,7-6 
44,7-6,5-2 ret 

UWUbl I4LT ptaj JJVV*V1 1U Ljl-1- - -- 
the firct round than in the - the smug, relaxed look of d*» 

- rm _ _ —____«■ limn 

semi-final 
But one statistic will be 

nagging the West German. In 
Paris, Ivanisevic produced 19 
aces, which means either that 
the Yugoslav’s left-handed 
serve is extraordinarily power¬ 
ful or that Becker finds it very 
difficult to read. Rarely will 
the champion go on court 
fearing that he might be 
outserved and he will not take 

a poker player concealing a 
royal flush. He should hold 
too many cards—if not aces— 
for the new boy at the table. 

Lendl and Edbeig, on the 
other hand, are old rivals and 
there is precious little to 
choose between the two. 
Edbeig served and volleyed 

BORIS BECKER (WG) v GORAN IVANISEVIC (Yug) 
Ivanisevic leads Beckor 1-0 

TMmMBMt Surface Round Winter Scan 
1990 French open Clay in tanteevK5-7.6-4,74,6-2 
Kay: F: Final. SftSemMlnel. OF; Ouattar-ffriaL Rite Round of the test 16. RR: Round 
route stage- ins Rrat round. 

the Czechoslovak out of the 
Masters in December, but had 
to retire from the final of the 
Australian Open in January 
with a pulled muscle in his 
side after touching perfection 

in losing only four games to 
Mats Wilander in the semi¬ 
final. They have shared their 
two semi-finals at 
Wimbledon. 

Two factors will be in the 

Swede's favour this time: the 
first is that while the No.! 
seed has invested his whole 
year in winning this tour¬ 
nament, Edberg has not put 
himself so firmly on the line 
and so should be the more 
relaxed of the two on the day. 
“Everyone talks about Becker 
at Wimbledon and obviously 
Lendl is the favourite.” he 
said. “I’m just in behind the 
two and that suits me fine 
because it takes the pressure 
off.” 

The second is that Edberg’s 
graph through Wimbledon has 
shown a steady upward curve; 
Lendl’s has stayed level. Lendl 
played the best grass-court 
match of his life to beat Becker 
at Queen's and has slipped 
fractionally from those heights 
since, dropping sets to four of 
his five unseeded opponents 
over the past ten days. Such 
lapses could prove costly 
against Edberg. 

MARCASPLANO 

Britons do not 
deserve to 

be champions 
By Aux Ramsay 

WHY can't Britain produce a 
champion? It’s a cry thai ran be 
heard in every tea-room, Pimms 
bar and hospitality marquee 
around Wimbledon as the 
championships reach their 
climax. 

According to Richard Lewis, 
the national training director of 
the Lawn Tennis Association 
(LTAX who is overseeing the 
up-and-coming British players, 
the answer is simple: because 
this country does not deserve a 
Wimbledon champion. 

“I don't think this is a tennis¬ 
playing nation and therefore we 
get what we deserve,” Lewis, 
who lays the blame for this 
squarely at the feet of the tennis 
dubs, the grassroots of the 
game, said. “If everybody in 
Britain went around asking why 
haven't we got a champion for 
SO weeks a year rather than just 
for the Wimbledon fortnight, if 
all the clubs and committees 
started asking 'What can we do 
to helpT, if there was a massive 
push throughout the country, 
then we might make more 
progress.” 

According to Lewis the prob¬ 
lem lies with the lack of facilities 
made available to juniors. “So 
many dubs provide one dub 
night a week for juniors. When 
Boris Becker wasa junior he was 
getting two and a half hours 
supervised play a day and he 
wasn't highly rated then.” 

Lewis would like to see the 
private dubs taking care of the 
youngsters coming through the 
system by raising senior 
subscription rates to subsidise 
juniors. 

The LTA’s position is diffi¬ 
cult. Although the association 
has received millions of pounds 
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over the last ten years in profits 
from Wimbledon, the constitu¬ 
tion of the organisation, made 
up oflhe 40 county associations, 
means it takes time to make 
changes. 

“The only way to change the 
clubs is with money.” Lewis 
said. “Personally I think the 
LTA has been very slow almost 
to force dubs to do what we 
want them to to hdp. The only 
time we have any hold over 
them is when they come to us 
for grants.” 

Things are looking brighter 
for British tennis, but the fore¬ 
cast will not be sunny for some 
time yet “One has to define 
success,” Lewis said. “If being in 
the top 50 in the work! is making 
it, then yes, we’ve got some boys 
and a couple of girts who can 
make it, but I wouldn't say it's 
going to set the world alight.” 

One of the names to come 
through this year’s junior 
championships is Jonathan 
Haycock. The Sussex player 
scored an excellent win over the 
No. I seed in the second round, 
but then fell to the fifteenth 
seed, Sasa Hirszon from Yugo¬ 
slavia, 7-5,6-2 yesterday^ 

At the same time, Julie Pullin, 
aged 14 and also from Sussex, 
was losing to the fifteenth seed, 
Silvia Farina, aged 18 and from 
Italy, so ending the British 
challenge tn the girls' singles. 

Like so many of the British, 
Haycock is keeping his options 
open, taking a year off io try life 
on the circuit before going to 
university. Lewis does not think 
the academic option is a good 
idea. 

“If you really believe you can 
make it then you should go out 
and do it,” he said. “Any player 
would find it difficult to take 
three or four years off the circuit 
at that age. It*s very tough to 
catch up again.” 

However there is a ray of 
hope. Lewis feels that while 
Britain may not be raising a 
champion at the moment, 
“there are a number of players 
in the pipeline who stand a good 
chance of letting us hold our 
heads higher in the future, come 
Wimbledon-time. The trouble is 
Germany and Sweden deal in 
tens of promising youngsters. 
We deal in ones and twos.” 

Capriati joins 
Cup team 

JENNIFER Capriati has been 
named in the US Federation 
Cup team, which defends its 
title later this month. 

Capriati, aged 14, will join 
Zina Garrison. _ Mary Joe- 
Fernandez and Gigi Fernandez 
for the competition in Atlanta. 
Georgia, from July 21 to 28. 

Old masters: Ken Rosewall and Fred Stolle revive memories of previous Wimbledon championships yesterday 

Glory from the golden oldies 
By Rex Bellamy 

THERE is no upper-age limit 
to “the 35 and over gentle¬ 
men’s invitation doubles” at 
Wimbledon. So they wheeled 
out Kenneth Robert Rosewall 
and Frederick Sidney Stolle, 
combined ages 106, to see how 
much of the old glory was left. 
Well, quite a bit. But we were 
reminded that most “gentle¬ 
men” have also become gentle 
men by the time they hit the 
SQs. It showed: but in an 
engaging and engagingly 
educational way. 

Our Australian heroes were 
treated with respect tempered 
with caution, by the stockily 
handsome, ever-smiling 
Gullikson twins, aged 38, who 
emerged from Wisconsin in 
the 1970s with no experience 
of playing on grass — except 
for that growing between the 
interstices of the cement 
courts back home. Tim is the 
right-hander and Tom the left¬ 
hander (he coaches Jennifer 
Capriati), which is the only 

way most people can tell them 
apart. The Gulliksons won 6- 

.3,7-6. 
During the warm-up, Stolle 

called down the court: “Keep 
'em about that pace”. To the 
response (“We owe you a 
few”) he insisted: “We want 
’em all today”. The match 
itself was rather like that. The 
tennis kept interrupting the 
banter. All right. These old- 
timers no longer feel the full 
heat of battle, just a wanning 
glow. But even in their primes, 
they did not take themselves 
too seriously. They took their 
tennis seriously, but never lost 
sight of the fact that they were 
playing a game and could have 
a little tun on the way. 

Stolle, mind you, made one 
mischievous concession to 
modern manners when, 
straight-faced, he mildly pro¬ 
tested about an overrule. He 
also had clear-cut views on a 
question some of us were 
asking (who would do the 
running?) when the centenar¬ 

ian pair went on court. Stolle 
was quick to call out “Yours” 
whenever the ball was awk¬ 
wardly placed for both of 
them. 

Not that Rosewall minded. 
Except for the flecks of grey 
hair and deeper fecial lines, he 
looked much the same as the 
Rosewall who played Wimble¬ 
don singles finals 20 years 
apart (1954 and 1974). As 
Rosewall often used to joke 
during his second or third 
career. “Maybe I'm a bit 
heavier in the wallet”. Nor has 
Rosewall lost his facile assur¬ 
ance on the half-court volley, a 
shot he had to master when 
young because he never had a 
heavy service. Yesterday, 
there were two examples (one 
when he was on the run) of his 
most flamboyant shot, a cross- 
court backhand volley played 
when he had his back to the 
neL 

Stolle is four years younger 
but, when he moved, looked 
the older of the two. But Stolle 

has always walked as if tread¬ 
ing on nails rather than grass. 
In terms of experienmee, he is 
ahead of Rosewall in one 
respect: as a television com¬ 
mentator, though, Rosewall 
(always ready for a fresh 
challenge) enjoyed sharing the 
box with Dan Maskell one day 
last week. 

The Gulliksons are seeded 
to meet in the corresponding 
singles finaL Yesterday, on the 
next court, Roger Taylor was 
playing singles with Stan 
Smith, who look a set 
remembering bow to play, a 
set and a half playing, and half 
a set feeling tired but bloody- 
minded. Smith won 2-6, 6-2, 
7-5. Yes, what with all this — 
and bumping into Neale 
Fraser and Jan Kodes—it was 
quite tike old times. One of the 
great things about Wimble¬ 
don, and all the other grand 
slam events, is that they bring 
together every surviving 
generation of the tennis family 

CYCLING 

Bauer looks ahead 
to time-trial 

as test of strength 
From John Wilcockson in rouen 

AFTER the 350-mile transfer 
from Normandy to Alsace yes¬ 
terday the 77th Tour de France 
continues today with its sixth 
stage, but most of the race 
favourites In the 195-strong field 
are more concerned about the 
38.5-mile time-trial tomorrow 
from Vittel to EpinaL 

This individual race against 
the dock will show if Steve 
Bauer, the leader since the first 
stage, can confirm that he has 
the form and mental strength to 
win this wide-open Tour. If 
Bauer, aged 31, Canadian, loses 
less than two minutes to the 
defending champion, Greg 
LeMond, in the time-trial, then 
his 50-50 chance of winning 
overall will be greatly improved. 

Bauer and three other riders 
gained more than ten minutes 
on a somewhat lucky breakaway 
on the first stage in Poitou. 
Now, almost 600 miles and six 
days into the race, Bauer still has 
more than ten minutes advan¬ 
tage over the favourites, headed 
by the Mexican, Raul Alcala, the 
Irishmen, Sean Kelly and Ste¬ 
phen Roche, Steven Rooks, of 
The Netherlands, and LeMond. 
of the United States. 

These five are grouped be¬ 
tween lOmin 02sec and 10:41 
behind the race leader. Missing 
from the from tine of contenders 
are two others who have hopes 
of winning, Pedro Delgado, of 

Spent, and the Italian, Gianni 
Bugno — who are respectively 
I2min 27$ec and I2min 20sec 
behind Bauer. 

Missing completely, of 
course, is the 1989 runner-up 
and twice the former winner, 
Laurent Fignon, of France, who 
retired from the Tour ignomin- 
iously two days ago. 

LeMond said: “His abandon* 
ment won't change the way I 
tackle the rest of the Tour. I 
knew when 1 beat him by 15 
seconds in the prologue last 
Saturday ihat he wasn't oq very 
good form. As for those I am 
watching out for, Alcala and 
Delgado are the ones who 
concern me most... as well as 
Bauer, if be can ride as well as be 
did in 1988” 

Starting with the time-trial 
tomorrow, and continuing with 
the Alps next week, Bauer will 
lake it one day at a time. 
OVERALL POSmONS; I.SBousrfCsnjL 
23hr i'mfn 57 sac; 2. R Pwwec (Fr). 34soc 
behrtt 3. F Munson (Note). 37soc; 4. C 
Cteappueci W. 1 *5; 5. <3 SotewM ( 
726: gTRAkcflla (Max). 1002; 7.! 
(Bte), 1003; 6.S Rooks (Net 
PdjMr (Aus), 10:16c 10. G . 
1O1te1l7Qw!nUrt]sm(Swltz).10:ri. 
M Sergeant (Bel), 1021; 13. R Oft—rains 
CBeO. 1022: 14. P Ruiz Catoestany AML 
1023:15. VEWmtw(USSR). 1025; 18. O 
Ampler (EG), 1027; 17, E de Wide ftML 
1030; IB. S Roctte (Ore), 1031; Iftfi 

_ .. EBnwUnk 
1Q3S; BctOrti pteetegK 62, S V«te»1 
1133 behind; 157. FfMttar (OB), 17 
TODAY: Sixth stags: Sowboura to VHa) 
(203km). 

RUGBY UNION 

Peary at 
helm of 

union ship 
By David Hands, 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Peary will be elected 
the 83rd president of the Rugby 
Football Union when its annual 
meeting — which incorporates 
the draw for the first round of 
next season's PiUdngton Cup — 
is held at the Hilton Hotel in 
London this evening. 

Peary, for many years an 
officer in the Royal Navy and 
now cleric to the governors of 
Christ's Hospital, takes office at 
a time of change in the game: 
1990-91 is the season of prepara¬ 
tion for rugby's second World 
Cup while there are voices 
seeking further to relax the 
amateur regulations of a game 
which has adopted professional 
overtones in many aspects. 

The events of yesterday, when 
the RFlTs executive committee 
met, and today underline the 
necessity for checks and 
balances. 

Yesterday, for example, the 
committee discussed the 
amendment to the amateur 
rules which now permit paid 
officials to assist in the prepara¬ 
tion of specific teams (which has 
created great unease at the RFU. 
contrary to what was suggested 
in these columns on Tuesday). 

Today the business of the 
annual meeting includes a mo¬ 
tion proposed by Gloucester¬ 
shire that all clubs should be 
urged by the RFU to encourage 
players not selected for di¬ 
visional squads to play for their 
counties, and that players 
should not be penalised for 
doing so. 

( INBRIEF 

Bond quits 
Cup field 

ALAN Bond, whose Australia II 
won the America's Cup from the 
New York Yacht Club in 1983, 
announced yesterday that he 
would not be a challenger in the 
next Cop series, which is to be 
held in San Diego in 1992. 

Bond said that financial 
circumstances and a lack of 
adequate preparation time had 
contributed to his decision to 
pullout. 

A diving great 
Phil Boggs, who dominated US 
diving during the 1970s, has 
died at the age of 40. The 1976 
Olympic gold medal winner was 
world champion in springboard 
diving on three occasions- 

No sponsor 
The European amateur snooker 
championship, which was due 
to be held in Belgium from 
August 16 to 25. has been 
postponed because of the lack of 
a sponsor. 

Foreman date 
George Foreman, aiming for a 
world heavyweight title contest, 
will continue his comeback 
against the Canadian champion, 
Ken Lakusia, in Edmonton on 
July 31. 

Chelsea duo 
Andy Townsend, the Norwich 
City and Republic of Ireland 
midfield player, and Dermis 
Wise, the Wimbledon and Eng¬ 
land B international winger, 
completed their transfers to 
Chelsea yesterday ata combined 
fee of £2.8 million. 

c WIMBLEDON RESULTS J 
Seeded players In capitals 

Men’s doubles 
Winners: £94£30 per pair 
Runners-up: £47. fOOper pair 

Holders: J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
A Janryd (Swe) 

Quarter-finals 
J Frana (Arg) and L LavaHa (Max) bt 

M J BATES (GB) and K CURREN 
(US), 6-3,2-6,7-5,6-1 

evening racing 

Haydock Park 
OotaJpOoW 

625 (im 2f 130yd) 1. R*ao«te« (J 
Fortune, 20-1); 2, Maid Ruhr (3-1); 3. 
Cturiotts Auguste (3-4 teyM4 ran.ir.sft 
hd. L Cumani. Tow win E28J50; E3-70, 
El .60, £1.60. OF: £130.60. CSF: £79l87. 

7.5 (61) l.KMfaM Carson, 3-1 fart; 2, 
Fountain Lett (S-tJ,3 
11 ran. NR: Greens Eaubbs, Gtatoa) 

n. HI. If. R Boss. Tote E3^ 0-50, 
£1.70. DF: £1440. CSR Z2BM. 

Brighton 

. .JH, 254L A SCOtL 
1.10, £320. DF; £5.70. CSF; 

Going: firm 
ejorroi 

QansraJ (33-n. 6wC 15 
Tow £150: £1.1 
£539. 

TJO (im 41) 1. OutatlBiot (J WOtoms, 4-, 
Z AnJeamed(15-2J:3. R^arOftLaw 

(16-1). Loading Guest and The Oil Baron 
7-2 ft-tew. 10 ran. 4L2LJ White. Tote: 
£6.10; £150, 22JXJ, Ete0. DF; £4150. 
CSF: £31-93. Trieast: £397J33L 

Women’s singles 
Winner £207.000 
Runner-up: £103£00 

Holden Miss S Graf (WG) 

Semi-finals 
Z L GARRISON (US) bt S GRAF 

(WG), 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt G SABA- 

T1NI (Arg). 6-3.6-4 

Mixed doubles 
Winners: £40,000per pair 
Runners-up: £20,000per pair 

Holders: J Pugh (US) and J 
Novotna (Cz) 

Second round 

R SEGUSO and L M McNBLfUS) bt 
L Warder and J G Thompson 
(AUS), 6-3.6-7,6-3 

D CAHILL (Aus) and G FERNAN- 
DEZ (P Rfco) bt B P Derfln and J A 
Richardson (NZ), 6-7,6-4, 6-4 

T WOODBRIDGE and N PROWS 
(Aus) bt C J Van Rensburg (SA) 
and L Savchenko (USSR), 7-6,6-4 

Third round 
J 0 FITZGERALD and P D SMYUE 

(Aus) bt D CAHILL (Aus) and G 
Fernandez IP Rico), 6-2,6-1 

T Nelson and S W Magers (US) bt P 
ANNACONE (US) and A SAN¬ 
CHEZ VICAR IO (Sp), 2-6,6-3,9-7 

P ALDRICH and E REINACH (SA) bt 
T WOODBRIDGE and N PROVIS 
(Aus), 3-8,6-4,6-0 

Late results 
from Wednesday 

Men9s singles 
Quarter-finals 
i LENDL (Cz) bt B Pearce (US), 6-4, 

6- 4,5-7,6-4 
G (US), 

Men9s doubles 
Quarter-finals 

S Kruger (SA) and G Van Emburqh 
(US) bt G CONNELL and G 
MICHIBATA (Can), 7-6, 6-7. 6-2. 
4-6,6-4 

P ALDRK3H and DT VIsser(SA)bt K 
FLACH and R SEGUSO (US). 6-7, 
7- 6,4-6.7-6,6-3 

__ _ , , . . 6-1. Tram r 

Women’s doubles 
Quarter-finals 
K JORDAN (USA) and P D SMYUE 

(AUS) bt G FERNANDEZ (P Rico) 
and M NAVRATILOVA (US), 6-3, 
2-6,6-4 

Mixed doubles 
Third round 
S Cannon and R M White (US) bt P 

Norval and M De Swardt (SA), 7- 
5,7-6 

Boys'singles 
Third round: M Ondruska (SA) bt K 
Csrisen (Denj. 6-4. 1-6. 6-2: P fckteny 
(Auaj bt H Gumy (Arg), 6-0. 6-2: J Eagle 
(Aus) bt M Renstrom (Swe), 6-3, 6-1; S 
Hirszon (Yug) bt J A Haycock (GB), 7-5.6- 
2; P Gazda (Cz) bt B MacPtiie (US). 7-5,4- 
6. 6-3: N Sricftaphan (Thailand) bt A 
Medvedev (USSR), 5-7, 6-2. 6-3; L Pass 
(ted) M S Leblanc (Can). 5-7. 6-3. 6-0; 1 
Baron (US)MC Cocotos (US), 4-6,7-6,6- 
4. 

Boys'doubles 
Ffrat totted: G Nemeth (Hun) and I Rotman 
j£witz)bt J J Barton andA Me* (QB). 6-3. 

FCdbraral 
4-6, 7-6,6- 
De Cote (MW) bt H Gumy (Arg) and O 
Ortiz (Max), 8-1. 8-4; M Damn and J 
Kodas (Cz) M F Do WUI and T Van Houdt 
(Bel). 6-3. 7-6; J Leach and B MacPWe 
(US) bt N Ptoysook (Tha) and T Tanking 
((no), 6-1, 6-3; P Cantpana (Ecu) and L 
Ttoteman (ft) bt W Black (Znii and J H iffl 
(South Korea). 6-7.7-6. fr4:T HloU and A 
Ro (Japan) bt P Gazda and L Horarta 
(Cz), 6-4,6-1. 

Girts* singles 
Second rotnd: C Barclay (Aus) bt M J 
Gakteno (Aral. 2-6. 7-6. 6-3; K Shape 
(Aus) M E Rtakarora (USSR), 7-5, fr2; Y 
Saga) (ten bt I Sukhova (USSR). 6-4,2-6. 
6-LTWrd round: M Maleeva (Bui) bt J 

‘A), 6-1,6-3: S Farina (ttj H J M. 
_I). 6-1. 6-1; A Huber (WG) bt P 
Soeranaen (Don), 6-1, 6-1; K Godridge 
(Aufi) bt N Pratt (AuS), B-3, 6-1; N Van 
L6tturn(Fr) bt E De Lone (US), 6-4,8-4; K 
Sharpe (Aus) bt Y Sega) (tsr), 6-1,6-2; A 
Slmadova (Cz) bt B Rittner (WG). 63.66; 
C Barclay (Aus) bt N Sawamatsu (Japan), 
6-1,2-6,64. 

Goy(UK) bt KDecraemerJBeJ) a 
(Pol). 6-4, 6-1; J Hoddar (Aus) 
HumphrByvDavta (GS) trt V 

Girls' doubles 
First round: P Kucova (Cz) and S TWang 
(Taiwan) w/o C E Cunningham and E De 
Lone (US), sen S Bentley (GB) and M C 

)andAMoa 
end VS 
Graeme- 

Bartwr arid A R SOrWn (GB), 6-3, 6-1; A 
Bernal (Col) and M L Kuums (Fm) bt A 
Gnu (Monaco) and N Vojmovte (Yug), 6-0. 
6-2; N Hummel end L Raymond (US) trt J 
GumtYxp (NZ) and H J Park (South 
Korea), 6-2. 6-3: M Mraz (Can) and K 
Yazawa (Jap) bt G Fdrd and J Kruger (SA), 
6-2. 8-1; J Hoddar (Aus) and V S 
Hitetphniys-Oavtos (GB) bt V Graeme- 
Barber and A R Sorkm (GBL 8-3. 6-1; C 
Bernstein (Swe) and P Soereneen (Den) bt 
K Msgatoml and S ToWwa (Japan). 7-6.6- 
7, B-ij K Habsudova and A Stmaoova (Cz) 
bt C Summers and T Swart (SA). 6-1,62. 
Men’s singles (35 and over) 
Ftert round: A A Mayer (US) bt P F 
MCNamee (Aus). 63,7-6; S R Smith (US) 
M R Tartar (GB). 2-6, 6-2. 7-6. Quarter- 
(toate M R Etenondson (Au&) u P Fleming 
(US), 63.3-6.6-1. 
Men's doubles (35 and over) 
Ouster-flute T £ Goflikson and T R 
GuWfcson (US) bt K R Rosewall (US) and F 
S Stone (AusL 6-3.7-&- 
Women's doubles (35 and over) 
QUBrtertinate R Cawley and G E Raid 
(Aus) bt M E Bueno (Bra) and LJ Chartes 
(GB), 6-1,6-2. 
XI 

c KEY Z3 
Arg: Argentina; Auk Australia; Bate 
Bananas; Bat Belgium; Br Brazil; Bui: 
Bulgaria; Caru Canada; Ce Czecho¬ 
slovakia; Derc Denmark; Fin: Finland; Fn 
France; Qtt Great Bntaki: Hun: Hungary: 
tec Israel; It Italy; Kmc Kenya; luc 
Luxembourg; Max: Mexico: Nath: 
Netherlands; NZ: New Zealand; PMco: 
Puerto Rico; SA: South Atrtaa; Sp= Spain; 
Swk Sweden; SwitE Switzerland; U& 
United States; USSR Soviet Union; Vetb 
Venezuela. Wk west Germany; Vuf 
Yugoslavia. 

c FOR THE RECORD D 
CRICKET BASEBALL 

MMOR COUNTIES CHANMONBHIte OH Mb 
Staffordshire » BadtordcMro — match aban¬ 
doned wtnou a box ooMtod. 
RAPS) CMCKETLINE SECOND XI CHAMP- 
KJMSHi^: CMmtfunl: Ease* 265M J B Lawta 
135. N M Kendrick 4-39) and 460: Sumy 
torteitad tirte Innings. Ounda School: North¬ 
amptonshire 171-a v Glamorgan. UabtWat 
Mttftnex 2163 (J C Pootey 100. J D CairSZ) 
v WarfticfcStera. Ombantoy: Kant 156 (N J 
Uong 60. R D Swnp 4-48); Worcasiarshlre 
153-2 (DJUrt 55). fjricoalae Somerset228- 
8 dec (MW Ctaal 57 not but); LatoastareMre 
160. Brittot Sussex 1161 (G P Burnett 81 
not out) v Qfaxraswtahirs. 
OTHER MATCH: TkfwBrth: Army Undar-25 
197-7. Wiltshire Under-25194-3 (A Atari 95 
not out, S fWmn set- Army U«ta-25 non by 3 
runs. 
SCHOOLS HATCHES: Sumy ttxaig Cricket¬ 
ers 212-3, 'Aleyrfe 179-6: VWBngbanx — 
234-7, ■Brsnhvood 170-6: •Bimcrotra 1 
Fony Ctab 220-7 IP Ctenre 102): -LatynMr 
Uinir 134, Magdalen Collega School IK-5; 
"Trinity. Croydon 206-5 dec, Bbnbetti CoB- 

-- 140: Kern Coaege 142-5, The 
Dub 222-2 dec (K Tomkins 

i620)- 

AWBCAN LEAGUE: Seelfla MartMra X 
CJonoland Ireflans 2; Boston Rad Sox 4, 
Monesoa TWns 3; Toronto Bftn Jays 4. 
CaUarnlB Angela 2; Detroit Tgers 10, Crecagp 
Wltee Sox 7 (12 hirta Kanaw Cky RoytalS 
New York Yankees 8; Mtamtae teaweraT. 
Oakland A'a 1; Btetaore Ortdee 9. Tires 
Hangers 4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Fronctoottantafll 
St Louie Cordmate 2; New York Meta 7, 
Houston Astro* 4; Montreal Expos 5. Cfn- 
onnatl Rada 3; AfloMa teams 47FhBed*lptaa 
Phflles 1; San Diego Padres 5. PUsOwah 
PiratN 4: Chiago Cuba 5, Los Angelas 
Dodgers 3. 

'Trkilty, Croydon 2i 
•aa, Guernsey 140; 
District 137: Fony C 
107), ‘Hampton 212 

Manor 7. &t Mecca 19; St Neats 21. < 
St texara 7; March Canaarvattaa 23. Soharo 
6: Newramtat is, March Conaarvahma 13. 
COUNTY MATCHES: Cambridgeshire 184, 
Sussexioi; Norte* 111, EssmkI^. 

MUi 
Colage 
167-8 dr 

1064; I96(M« 
-Hanford CS 1833. _ 

1369: Bishop's swttord Colls^e 

GLIDING 

123 (D Chid 6-4 ij; 
•Wrehtfi 87 (S Jayatfleka 615). Bbhop's 
Stanford Coitogs 90-1. EaatbMane Mflvte: 
Famed 2160 dec, Eastbourne 1964; Win¬ 
chester 238-9 dec. Cstton 2466. KtaflW. 
Choetar faadrefc Min's. Chaster 1926, King 
vwetam a. ioM 96ft Akkmham 3006 (5 
MoHatt 131 not out), Lrewpool Cotega 71; 
King's. Chestar 2046, AUenhem 164; 
Uwnooi Coiago 117. tang wguam'a, IoM 
1167. 

.:1.K 
155Jkph; 2. T Oatara 

W: Day 2: Ops* 
(WBLtenbwft 

Matxis&mft 
_^Buc3.1646:1MlMt 
phtetno: (l. rt May. Nimbus 3. 1444 IS* 

■ (184km triangM; f. T CutXey (Aus). vanh*. 
137Aph; 2. J WMs (OS). LS8. 137.1: ft O 
EkockficSfAus). LB& 136ft BrUWipWlaBa: 
32. P Hankins. ASW20C.96.7; 34,MWataI 

 ... t, R 
”A Dads 

TENNIS 

NEWCASTLE GN TYNE: VW ntekwef etaette: 
Mare SsctHn aantffnafc 0 Steel M M 
Ouataoo. 8-2. B-3. TaMeea ttaale; Steel bt G 
Metcaite.62.7-6. 

YACHTING 

COWES: New DM Slam 33 national 
ctiamptariWp: Lt*g knliore race; 1, State 
(W McNeJ): 2. Chaser (K Trench): 3, Qroe (D 
Thomas): 4, Enchantress of Cruchaster. (T 
Gomanj: 5. Sabra, (j White); 6, Bounce Back 
(M Thompson). Ovoreti (attar lour racaet l. 
fenctwnnwsot CNchester. 376:2, Orca.Sro; 
3. Chaser 350:4. Firestorm (J Perry). 307; 5. 
P0£ie (J Ewart), 307; 6, Rupsn (J Httbrook). 

MfllRA, Japka: tfman’a 420 world champ* 
loraMp: j=mi rece: 1. C Handnckx IFrfc 2. J 
Kama (FrJ; 3. E Bsner (EG); 4. M Wendta 
(Sm). 

LS6. 88.7. Standard pS3km 
Waters (US). Discus. 1337 
(GB). Oscus. 1332; 3, H 
Otecus. 131.7; BHUblkMuf 1B.C 
LS4.102.7. 

_GOLF 

ATHLON& Cwiaacht bon* 
OtettriMe R Cowtan (Bh) HM CUrin 
(Amtana). 7 and B; G McEnry lEtmta) M S 
Brown (HermitageL at IBth: S Qunaven 
(Bs»riX*iicxritXPMCKfchin(KUc8an.3«nd I; 
KNotsn(WocKtemok)btO( 
4 and 3. 

FENCING 

BflAHHALL: Coremam—fth dwmfitan- 
•hk* Sahrw SteMs I WHama (Hurt bt 
j M Banos (Cary, z4h J P Banos (Can) M R 
Conen (N ire), 3-0. FM; j P Banos M 
WHams.2-1. Thkdptere pta-olfeJ M Banos 
M Cohan. 2-0. Mao’* loti (team mnf 1, 
England; 2. Canada; 3, AustraOa. 

A 4 4 6 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A T ♦ ♦ 

\^ere 

.SN!' 

M 

. - re . . v..r£; vl#^ 

>* * ■ 
V-.' 
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Graf denied by Garrison 
4/ ' •HUGH ROUTT. 

By Andrew Longmore. 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

JUST three weeks after 
wondering if she had gone past 
her prime at the age of 26, 
Zina Garrison reached her 
first grand slam final yes¬ 
terday, beating Steffi Graf 6-3, 
3-6,6-4 in just over two hours 
on centre court 

In doing so. Garrison has 
put a full stop to a number of 
sentences in tennis history. 
She has ended the monopoly 
of the Wimbledon final by 
Graf and Navratilova, who 
have contested the last three 
finals, and broken a run of 13 
consecutive grand slam final 
appearances by Graf. 

Both Graf and Navratilova 
had set their sights on a fourth 
and possibly final meeting on 
centre court tomorrow. 
Navratilova kept her part of 
the bargain by beating 
Gabriela Sabatmi 6-3, 6-4 in 
75 minutes, but Graf reneged 
on her part of the deaL 

“I just didn't play weft,” 
Graf said. “Is it a tragedy? Is it 
a disaster? She was going for 
all the right shots, she antici¬ 
pated well and played a great 
tactical match. But I don't 
think she has the game to beat 
Martina." 

Garrison has reached the 
pinnacle of a career which has 
been foil of false summits. 
Before yesterday she had 
reached three grand slam 
semi-finals, the first at 
Wimbledon in 1985, only to 
collapse under the weight of 
expectation and nervous 
tension. 

The doubts had surfaced so 
strongly at the Australian 
Open and the French Open 
this year, where she lost to an 
unknown West German after 
having a match point, that 
even Garrison herself had 
begun to wonder if her best 
years were already behind her. 
Hie rise and rise of Jennifer 
Capriati and the victory of 
Monica Seles at the French 
Open had hardly helped the 
cause and only the victory of 
Andres Gomez, aged 30, kept 
her going. 

“I had a hard time after the 
French," she admitted. "But 
Gomez's win helped my con¬ 
fidence and I read all his 
comments afterwards." 

There have been other 
changes in Garrison's life, not 
least the acquisition of a 
husband late last year and a 
new coach, Sherwood Stewart, 
at the beginning of this. Both 
were in the players’ box, 
hardly bearing to look as 
Garrison indulged in a series 
of almost meditational ex¬ 
ercises prior to serving for the 
match at 5-4 in the final set. 
The Texan has always been 
able to get to the brink of 
victory, but too often for the 
comfort of her entourage or 
the centre court crowd, who 
were vociferously behind her, 
she had withdrawn from the ‘ 
edge. 

This time there was no 
* hesitation and the symbol of 
her new found resolution 
came on match point when 
she finished the best match of 
her life with an ace down the 
centre. Graf hardly moved as 

By Alan Lee; 
CRtCKETCORRESPONDENT 

EDGE•ASTON. (New Zealand 
won loss): England- 'have 
scored 191- for. one wicket, 
against New Zealand • 

IT HAS been a long timb iiv 
coming but, suddenly, every¬ 
thing indicates that England at 
last have an opening pair in 
which they can: fed secure. 
The past few years have 
thrown up a bewildering num¬ 
ber ofpermutations but, on a 
wild and .. windy -day . at 
Edgbaston, the old retainer 
and his yonng apprentice,, an . 
odd but engaging couple, 
showed why they must now be< ;■ 
together for .some time to. 
come. . * • " : 

Michael Atherton ■was ^tn_ 
short trousers at infant-school 
when Graham Gooch, made 
his Test dftut on this ground 

.. rVr - 

( EDGBASTON SCOREBOARD^ 
N»*2eal*»dworito^^^ .. 

VI- ' ENGLAND mm 
•GAGooch not out . 

M A ttharton iftya Sngddin-^, 
n&yad has foivavu acrossjna. 
J Smart not au< AJ 
&a»(fcljfe5)., -■ **. ?L L 5; -LtI> i* ■ _i i .. •= -“• 

AJ LcnB. BA SmHfi. NJtFairtirothisr,-_ _. 
Homo^ng&antfDEMateohnfotwt ,. 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-TTO fr - ■ i: 

BOWLING: HaOee f 8-£®-0(4ttt) (8-1-25-0:aO23rtt2-1-#^^^ ~ V?f 
4&0 (4abi 4^1-17-0^ Sned*n’T4^S»-f QKFZZ&S.: Jr.I 
i-i^lfcBracwfeB fW4B£j;^iV 

VRgyoosRESULTS:"1 s 

^ ■■■ ■i’l' L'-1 u 

ASS’ »Tbs'.i iw 
»a*iiao 

taw 
D(wttt»a 

J5 years ago. Gooch failed fo should make the. , break- 
score in other inning*? and a 
Test career which came so 
dose to suffocation at birth is 
enjoying a dazzling dotagein, 
company with the; undoubted 
star of a new generation.;'' 

In 3% hours yesterday, they 
shared a-stand of'170, En- 
gland’s biggest firs^wictosr 
partaershfo since Broad arid ~ 
Alhey put oa 223 :at:Ptrthiir 
.1986. New Ze^aad miist d* 
ready be questioning Wrights 
decision to.pci England in; on 
a pitch which tends to become 
uneven of bounce' oil'laier' 
days; they may yet experiehire; 
a more chronic form of regret 

There was no pace orlaleraf 
movement"., for the. qindoer 
bowlers and; only - marginal r 
turn for BraceweU’s off spin. 
For a time, either ride Of tea, ‘ 
Gooch .-and Atherton found 
hms-as eaiytbpick off-as 
strawberries in June. The New 
Zealand bonding looked* dis¬ 
tinctly ordinary, even Hadlee 
lacking tnspiration.-Ooe began - 
to wonder where their next 
wicket could come from. 
It came, as was only proper, 

from the persevering Snedden, 
foe only man to pass the bat at 
aft regularly. Fitting, too> that 

ft cricket: to.-*• worthwhile jSrjj^he. pififidly:' ; 
h.If i ihm cFnwd;,of -link more than - 

aonounte that, at 31^ hd is to 
retire frppr. Test 
txmcentrare;. ciQ'. 
practice. ~.y■ ■'^4JW0.’JiT ,a.,. 

" Atherton left for82,tiis1bur . vfoifefoattMy'. . , ^ 
innings in this series having after ^ lOng and.tHirewarded ; 
produced 2X7 mas;- 

Ocu'T'^-j. L-r- 

Pr: - 

|9 

Braceweft with an. alrhost^a- . 
suaf disdain, is now five-rensr ^fa*; PyPbaMy 
short .of his first century .for:. 
Erigj^hd "in two yean ahd^26^: 
Test innings , v. y / 
-‘Since-: his iast hundred; SjBj&ff 

symptomatic, of« career re for the 

qcv.v» ,-j :rrc?j: •• - : 
&&& - .. 

■-} C£C&=> *■;’ . »■ 

wtech centuries is a poor 
consolidation ofan agg^aie 
of 40 sodresbfSOorlBOie.^ 

The consolation, both for. 
Gooch and his country* is that 
as Tie tqiixrpadres^ ms; 37th' 
birfoday he is playing the most. Zpakfodfotik 
conficfent ciicket of bis-life. teenage. 
This s$asoxi,v he is averagii^ 
more than J00 in -fr^dass foe injured 
cridoeL Add to thathis record' lai^ Tewis ht 
in one-day matebes and bis first 
passionate ’ fifoe^ campaign - Staying 
and there seems no reason to : 
doubt tfoq be:will be pkiyingat 

Forward looking: Zina Garrison on her way to victory over Steffi Graf and a place in foe Wimbledon final 
Garrison threw her arms into 
the air and danced towards foe 
net 

“It was funny. I was going to 
hit that serve to the forehand, 
but right at the last minute my 
racket just hit it to the 
backhand. I think it was just 
meant to be,” she said. 

It would be taking little 
away from Garrison's victory 
to point out that Graf was far 
from her best form. The 
forehand, which is so often the 
source of her strength, the 
basis of her whole game, was. 

vmm 
The natural 

radioactivity of coffee 
beans exceeds the 

level at which we treat 
items as low-level 
radioactive waste 
There is nothing wrong with coffee beans. 

In fjet natural radioactivity occurs in many every¬ 
day loodstuffs. it also exists in the air. the ground 
and die buildings around us. Even our TV sets give 
olT radiation although not enough to harm anyone. 

Its really a question of get ting radioactivity 
and radiation into perspective. 

To help widen understanding ol the key 
issues of nuclear generated electricity, the British 
Nuclear Forum have produced an information 
pack. 

Please telephone Ot8)1--205 7090 for a copy 
or fill in the coupon. 

T.i Tin Briii>h\ui.k.irhirum 2.2 Builiniihjin v-uc 
Lnndon >\\ It nl_B 1 
rk’.iM m.to1 im -i o*p> nl \"iir Ira- inlurm.niun p.nl>. 
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1 p BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 1 
j The voice oF Britain's nuclear power industry tf at | 

not for foe first time this year, 
erratic; the first serve was less 
dominant, the result partly of 
the high wind which caused 
members in the royal box to 
huddle under the blankets of 
Wimbledon tartan and look 
up anxiously at the awnings 
flapping alarmingly. 

The sign that all was not 
well with the champion came 
as early as the third game 
when Gamson broke for a 2-1 
lead. A change of racket had 
no immediate effect, Graf 
dropping her serve again in 
the fifth game as Garrison 

continued in foe form of her 
victory over Monica Seles in 
the previous round. 

• While Graf seemed to be 
struggling like a runner in a 
headwind. Garrison was 
scurrying around beneath foe 
currents. At times, her centre 
of gravity seemed~so low it 
almost disappeared under the 
grass. She pinned Graf back 
on the baseline with a series of 
probing groundstrokes and 
attacked Grafs weakest spot, 
her backhand, with sliced 
approaches. A double fault 
took Garrison to set point and 
a misjudged forehand gave her 
it after 42 minutes. 

Graf responded predictably, 
suddenly finding the power 
and accuracy of her ground- 
strokes and passing Garrison 
three times to break for a 3-2 
lead. Distracted by foe antics 
of the centre court’s most 
persistent resident, a pied 

wagtail, the American lost 11 
points' out of 12 as Graf 
levelled the match after; an 
hour and 21 minutes. 

The crowd waited for the 
spurt from Graf Instead, 
Garrison, still attacking the 
net and volleying solidly, 
broke in the third game, saved 
two break points in the follow¬ 
ing game to hold her serve, foe 
second with a delightful rolled 
backhand, and survived the 
inner mental battle to gain her 
first victory over Graf since 
1985. .. 

It is bard to tell how much 
Graf has been distracted by 
the off-court allegations about 
her father's private life. She 
was not the same player 
yesterday as a year'ago and 
there must now be a period of 
reappraisal. 

Garrison, for one, was not 
about to write her offi “She is 
still a champion. 

By John Woodcock . 

ON THE ground where :he 
began his Test career in 1975, 
with a "pair” against Austra¬ 
lia, (c Marsh b Walker, c 
Marsh b Thomson) Graham 
Gooch yesterday became the 
eleventh Englishman to score 
5,000 Test rims. Before foe 
summer is ont, the chances are 
that he will have overtaken 
Botham. John Edrich and 
Hobbs, and lie in eighth place, 
with only Boycott, Cowdrey, 
Gower, Hammond, Hutton, 
Barrington < and. Compton 
ahead of him. • 

Broadly speaking,'foe list 
can be divided into -accu¬ 
mulators (Boycott, Cowdrey, 
Hutton, Barrington,Hobbs 
and Edrich) nod; those who 
were Tess -prepared to com¬ 
promise their attadcing . in-. 
stincts (Gower, Hammond, 
COmpton and Botham)." 

Gooch has switched in. re¬ 
cent years from the latter to 
the former - category. One 
likely reason for hiswanting to 
take Larkins, an adventurer, 
to the .West Indies as his- 

Leading Engiislimeii 
,T»f . Roto;-Am' 

a Boycott 106 . 
. M C Covtfa* 11* 7BZ* *UW \:-22 

IX Gower—.108 7383 4SA2 - ', 15 , 
WR Hammond 85j 72«9 5A4S : = 2B - 
LHutton.^—-78s «a?L -SM7-. .1ft , 
KFBanSnj^on 82. 6008 SM7. ,.,20,' 

IgESK'H^ 
JLH Edrich H . Cm 4M* ^12. 
ITBotham—. 97. 511« 3*38 ■■■■U.:- 
GAOoOch—,77 8qW'37J2_:' .8 
OCompatttoy 

m970£ 
Bacangtcm andEdrfchitpq,^ 
bt&:ip do tbeiT'Sh^ ^ 

_ and weavih^mTcst 
in' which-twsfoeiDCii* 
* from 

Nor ttid the__r _ 
Zealanders have a: btfwler 
Richard Hadtee^S^asa to; 
foe oppasition j 
paces. 

as bang as much in the side’s 
interest asTiis own. . 

For someoDewhbnowreds 
off fiist-dass; hundretfe at a 
great rate foe has made 75 of foat those 
them)it isstrange-that in his - played before 
78 Test matches lie has scored 
onlyeight- ;• T 

His Test average (37) is also 
lows- than anyone eJse’s on 
the Ust, other-.than Botham's 
(3435), though-1 .shall be 

Birsow 

JilpsSK*’ _ 
yr ggfS r** 

osaniri ’■». 1 

to to 

c^'s ccsscn'^. _ 
Si: ‘ 

ill SJS; aii -v-v ■ c 
pa, lairds—P-7 
jgjf for br.r^L'-L 
mnsiemaui^. 

I h:»- r*v.. 
CMiasi' :- 
ikfauire^M.r.n:- 
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please i-t^r m 
andoto v- ’-^ 
AlKTKZ 
would wr-v 
Gorfartt- c i-2c 
veda 
Hfcfejft'fTrr. 
tv 'cum. 'm.1; i 
few ce\t 

the- mini: 
fail 2T)d r•■;v v 
icsth-jv jr. 
ass a V.?v» +* 
fcril a&x:rj Vr G 

*vsa:d jesrt*-.. 
*?3read)-;: 
uss Kcil :r.r- 

cha-rrT:;. ia. 
Mit5d.-iL-2-j.5r. ’ 

Mri 
®®®^C Tbieru:-, ;:v 

Hobbs;Hammond,' 
and Compton —. were i 
ffiiesroffoemalt-' 

I am inclined to foink 
Wtre. They played, moreoy^ 

stronger' Australian- 

J?®® Hazier j«i 
*25 a ianen^a: 

1WB’«am2Ci cijar 

surprised if it has not climbed bowling rides than foose^- 
into the forties, where it; today. But I am in-dangri^f T 
certainly belongs, after the.* drawing unhelpful and htisv. 

leading comparisons.^ ' ;-TVv. 
' The fact ofthe matter isfoat 

foe game which Gooch playS^ 
with sudi distinction, -add* 
with such admirable Cain 
for the most part, very 

J jnjculany c-ica«^ 
in «b sS 

«®aion • 
kM«S ft 

foree.Tests against India later 
this summer, foUbwed by five 
in Australia m foe winter. 

Gooch has been exposed 
more often to foe ferocity of 

rat ante 
or the aflaa 

modern West Indian bowling__ 
opening partner was foat it than any of foe others who (bemfiom foaTwhifriTfobb^ 
spared him from having to have made as many runs for ‘ played - with incOranaraWe' 
make foe early running him- England. Boycott experienced skill andCbmatoii^whlr- 
self He woukl.have seen this it, of course, despite excusing diarm. • r;.r;' 

From Stuart Jones. 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT, TURIN 

A BRIGHT new dawn has broken 
on Bobby Robson's darkest night 
And as England’s manager reflected 
on “my saddest moment during my 
eight years in charge”, he dwelt on 
foe rich vein of promise which can 
next season be tapped by his 
successor, thought to be Graham 
Taylor. 

Robson appreciated foe perverse 
irony of Wednesday night's defeat 
here by West Germany. The last 
meaningful international of his 
career was both “the most dis¬ 
appointing and the most 
satisfying”. 

Before losing the World Cup 
semi-final on penalties, his ride had 
more than matched West Germany, 
who will probably be crowned as foe 
champions on Sunday night In a 
side which has redeemed the na¬ 
tion's reputation, he has over foe 
past month watched foe dev¬ 
elopment of five individuals who 
could become world-class players. 

As he reluctantly approaches the 
end of his own term, he is consoled 
m foe knowledge foat he has built a 
arm foundation for the future. It 
ues principally at the feet of 
Gascoigne. His talent has never 
been in question but many observ¬ 
ers doubted whether foe tempera- 
menial youngster could step on to 
foe biggest stage and play a leading 
role. 

More than anyone, he surpassed 
all expectations and, in foe words of 
Don Howe, “the world is his 
oyster.” The assessment of En¬ 
gland's coach was emphasised by 
Robson. He has had six consecutive 
very good games. He has probably 
been the best young player in the 
tournament $&d, if be can learn to 

balance joviality with seriousness, 
he will have ii alL He is one of the 
finest English players to emerge for 
many years. 

“He needs to iron out a few 
things” Robson said. “He could 
release the ball quicker, for instance, 
but he has a terrific future. He is on 
the trail of something unique. He is 
different from anybody else, that's 
for sure, and I'll be sorry to be 
leaving him, but foe next manager 
has a great player. . . J 

“He showed not a shred or 
apprehension, anxiety or nerves 
before foe semi-final. He couldnt, 
wait for it to begin. When be 
realised that he would be suspended 
this weekend, he broke down on foe 
pitch. It would have been a tragedy 
if he had missed foe final a 
tragedy.”- - 

Gascoigne was on foe verge of 
tears the instant he recognised foe 
consequences of his second book¬ 
ing. Thereafter he displayed his 
growing maturity and stature. Even 
though he knew he would be unable 
to perform in Rome himself, only 
momentarily tfid he lose heart. He 
was gone fora minute, Lineker, nis 
Tottenham Hotspur colleague, said. 
“And he did well to recover ” 

The scorer of England s equaliser, 
concerned foal Gascoigne might act 
irresponsibly, warned those on the 
bench to keep an eye on him. There 
was no need for it- No longer is 
Gascoigne merely a clown pnnee. 

He may have been England s 
creative inspiration, but the defend¬ 
ers have made a deep impression in 
a country where foe domestic game 
is heavily populated by security 
guards. Walker, Wright and Parker 
would not have looked out of place 
if they had been attired in bine 
shirts. 

Robson voices a 
r ROBSON’S RECORD WITH ENGLAND 3 
Of 94 matches played since Robson's 
appointment in 1982, England have wot 

47. drawn 29 and kwt 18.153 goals have 
been scored, 58 conceded. On 54 occa¬ 
sions, no-goals have been conceded. • 
England have been held scoreless in 27 
matches. ' .. 
Robson used 86 players, giving 64 their 
first appearances. They toctude seven 
goalkeepers (4 new caps), 16 ful backs 
(13), ii central defenders m, 24 midfield 
(17). 20 forwards (16) and 8 wingers (6V 
Best wins: 9-0 v Luxembourg (Dec 1982): 
8-0 v Turkey (Nov 198*. Oct 1987). 
Longest winning sequence; six (Egypt; 
Israel, Soviet Union, Scotfand, Mexico and' 
Canada) between June 1985 and May 
1986. Longest unbeaten sequence: 17 
(Sept 1988 to May 1990). 
Worst detests: 3-1 v west Germany (Sept 
1987); v Netherlands (June 1988); v Soviet 
Union (June. 1988). Longest losing se¬ 
quence: three (Scotland. Italy and Mexico) 

Netherlands and Soviet Union)'Juhe 1968.' 
; Lineker ( 

Robson.(20), Bam* (i( 
Longest 
Sansom 

Bryan- 

1986) 
spanned Robson's 

Utah. (63 appearances), css). 
Butcher (60) and Bryan Robson (64).' 13 

were selected only once: Baiiey, 

a May and June 1985: (Republic of 

Lea. Dixon, Pheferr, Stein, 
.Davenport, Wallace,. Clough and 
Marwood. Four players scored on their 
first appearance: Lee. Chamberlain. Wal¬ 
lace and BuS. 
Butcher, Bryan Robson and Uneker.' hia 
most influential trio, never started -and 
finished an international together oii the 
losing side. 

die. They are resilient, anyway, and>' 
they’ll get over iL - / ... .-yyrf- 

■■ ’ .HIt was my sadtfest jiiMBfenCft V r 
was our biggest ganle for-24 yehra^ 
ana foe way we-played was heart- 
warming " but ~ the finish y^as ;^oT^ 
fosappointiiig. I couldn't haVeasfcwl * 
for.more from tbe playenLTftat was\ 
our third period of extra ^fme tb^ 
nine days and the ternpeiatur^ was .j 
never lower than.80V? - 

It .-wiill probably be W: ^IrarixCui ^ 

take oa:foe hosts, for-_ 
Al though Rdbson inasts 
want to finish in styte”, 
wift- mevitaWy be: 

Walker stifled van Basten and 
VoUer (before he was injured), 
among others, and was as .tight a 
marker as any in the World Cup. 
“He can handle anybody one on 
one,” Robson said. .“So can Wrigbt, 
and he has the ability to play 
football as welL 

“Parker is a great defender. He 
can play at left back, right back, in 
the middle, as a sweeper or as a field 
marker.” He came thinking that he 
would be no more than a substitute 
and he started in all but foe first tie 

' against the Republic oflreland. 
Platt's introduction was more 

gradual but foe scorer of foe winner 
against Belgium and of foe first goal 
against Cameroon limited the loss 
of Bryan Robson's absence. In the 
manager's opinion, be has “foe 
temperament and character to be a 
very good international”. Taylor, 
more than anyone, will appreciate 
the qualities of Aston Villa's 
captain. ' 

. All contributed to England's-iris- 
tone-progress down a path whidt . 
could have ended in foe ultimate 
glory. Asked whether be vroiild have 
rdisbed-meeting Argentina in .the 
final, Robson replied; “Did we 
fancy that? Not only did we fed we 
couldl>eai them, but weowetbem 
one from tour years ago; 

“We are crestfallen but not . 
downhearted, if there is a difference - 
between foe .two. We battled on 
without foe dapper and nobody has . 
been a We to beat ns. That makes ' 
everybody fed good about foan-. 
selves but Gascoigne is broken-, 
hearted and ndfoer Pearce nor ; 

Wiiddie^is'ieefov I**--deref-iliir 
morning.”.1 ;. ■ 

' - -“Wejattcd about penalties before ; 
foe game against B^nm" Robson - 
said. “My cwty advicie. to the five \ 
who took Jtefo w^iMke tip your - 
niind abbot where ta pkce it and;:- 

empty: Implicitly, he indicated' tha^-iZ 
■ ms job is effectively over. "-?•> ? - 
, Jfe even voiced 
have competed wifo foe best and " 
only oncewere we awfid^Hhat w8s V 
against the Soviets in the Eurimean' 
championship twoj^arsagO.cStec ^ 
foan thavwe have had our fen-shared 
of success and maybe our beifor- ^ 

aimutetefoedomerttegroto, w* 
r. r have aiways fedieved th^ lhe ' 
.wheel tums and foar h»y^ be' 
happening now. I wiB be thinking of C 
foe team when ii goes toHungarvTn " 
September. I am sewry to leave: botL - 

.. after eight vrars, it %.lime foc4he v 
^next man. t hope he has * Winding"" 
start. - - — 

to bid^ aBjeroqtioriar&eSff 

tell thenu “I 
.yon back home and 

: foe receptkwr you . ^st 
ofHt, 

to 
M 


